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Chap. XXXV. -.FERDINAND L— 1622-1564.

Ik the midst of these eirents in Hungary and Bohemia,
Ferdinand became head of the empire, the abdieation of
his brother.

We have already related the attempts of Charles to pro*
cure the reversion of the imperial crown for Philip^ a
project which both astonished and embarrassed Ferdinand,

who was accustomed to bend to the persevering inflexibi-

lity of his brother. After some difficulties he affected a
ready compliance, and even sent his ambassadors to solicit

the votes of the electors; but at the same time he inter-

posed an insuperable obstacle to the transfer of the impe-
rial dignity, by demanding, as an indispensable condition,

that on the succession of Philip to the empire, his own son

Maximilian should be elected king of the Romans ; he also

secretly made overtures to Maurice of Saxony, and by his

means influenced the electors Palatine and Brandenburgh.
To avoid the appearance of public opposition, he next re-

ferred Charles to Maurice, as the head of the Protestant
body ; and on this occasion Maurice, acting with his cha-
racteristic address and duplicity, by affected ardour for the
accomplishment of the emperor's wishes, succeeded in per-

suading him to reserve the intended plan for a more
favourable opportunity.
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Charles, however, till the very moment of his retreat,

did not relinquish his favourite object ; and retained the

imperial crown some months after the renunciation of his

other dignities, with the vain hope of prevailing on his

brother, or at least of securing the imperial dignity for his

posterity ; but Ferdinand, who had been little inclined to

comply with the solicitations of the emperor in the pride

of power and victory, received with in^fference the last

overture of an abdicated sovereign. Another attempt

made by Charles to procure for Philip the perpetual vica-

riate of Italy, was equally fruitless ; for Ferdinand, aware
that this office would enable the Spanish branch to appro-

priate the Italian fiefs, gave a peremptory refusal, replying

that as he intended to leave the empire entire to his suc-

cessors, he expected his brother would act in the same
manner towards him. At length, Charles, disappointed in

all his endeavours, by a formal deed, dated August 7th,

15d6, resigned his claims of allegiance from the Germanic
body to his brother, the king of the Romans.
The voluntary abdication of an emperor being a new

event in the political history of Germany, some difficulties

arose on the manner of accepting the resignation, which
produced a delay of nearly two years before Ferdinand was
formally acknowledged and prodaimed. Although he had
signed, on the Ifith of February, 1*558, a capitulation when
chosen king of the Romans; and although it was unusual
to exact new conditions from a king of the Romans, when
be succeeded to the imperial dignity

;
yet the electors, on

this occasion, presented another capitulation for the pur-
pose of including the religious pence, which hod been ar-

ranged since the election of Ferdinand.

The accession of Ferdinand was also distinguidied by
an event which exalted the dignity of the imperial crown,
by rescuing it from servile dependence on the see of Rome.
Hitherto, a personal coronation by the pope had been con-
sidered as necessary to confer the title of emperor, and to

enable him to secure the reversion of the imperiid crown
for another person, by the nomination of a king of the Ro-
mai»B« Maximilian had, indeed, with the consent ofJubui

assumed the title of emperor elect ; but the title was ^
fliO advantage, for he could not prevail on the electors to
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nominate his grandson Charles as his successor, because he
had never been crowned at Rome. Charles himself had
respected the privileges or prejudices of the German na-
tion ; and, however urgent the circumstances of the times,

had not attempted to obtain the appointment of Ferdinand
before his own coronation.

The impolitic and overbearin|^ conduct of the aged pon-
tiff, Paul IV., deprived the itoman ae* of tfaSa ^our,
which had frequently enabled his predecessors to interlSBre

with effect in the i^aire of Oemany. The first step of

Ferdinand, after his inaqguratioii, whs to send an embwy
to Home, rcspectfally announciiig his doeession and ex«>

Cising his wishes to receive the imperial crown from the
ds of the pontiff ; but this submUsive application was

contemptuously received by Finl, whose vomantio imagina-

tion was filled with the moot eastravagant ideas of spiritual

power and pre-eminence, said who was personally offended

with Ferdinand for the concessions he had granted to the

Fkotestants in the religious peace. He treated the abdica-

tion of Charles as the act of a madman ; declared that he
ought to have resigned the imperial dignity to the head Cf
the church, from whom he had received it ; and annulled

the nomination of Ferdinand, because it was made with the

concurrence of electors who were tainted with heresy. He
therefore refused to receive his ambassador, and required
him to relinquish the imperial crown, and submit to a new
election.

On receiving the haughty message, Ferdinand acted with
a firmness and dignity becoming his high rank, and ordered
his ambassador to quit Rome within three days, if the popo
still refused to grant him an audience. Paul was embar
rassed with this unexpected firmness, and, ns the means ol

avoiding an immediate rupture, granted the ambassador a
private interview', without retracting his arrogant preten-

sions, and promised an explanation of his conduct through
the intervention of a legate. This discussion, however^
was highly pri^udieial to the arr<^ated supremacy of the

pope ; for it irritated both Catholics and Protestants, and
led to an examination, in consequence of which the per-

sonal coronation by the pope was declared unueoesn^.
Paul dying the same year, his successor, Pius IV., made
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overtures of reconciliation to tlie emperor, and these over-
tures produced a new embassy, by which Ferdinand ex-
pressed the accustomed devotion and reverence, but omitted
the usual profession of obedience to the head of the church.
This omission was for from being grateful to the court of
Rome, which never willingly relinquished its slightest pre-
tensions, and succeeded by artillce and cajolery in per-
suading the imperial amlmssador to introduce the w^ord
obedience in his public compliment. In consequence of
this addition, the pope acknowledged the title of the em-
peror ; and Ferdinand, who was too prudent to cavil at

words, when he liad in reality gained his object, did not
disavow, tliough he did not formally approve, the conces-
sion made in his name.

Soon afterwards Maximilian, eldest son of Ferdinand^
was elected, without the smallest difficulty, king of the
Romans, notwithstanding the opposition of the pope ; and,
in his public compliment to the head of the church, sub-
stituted the word obsequium for ohedienHam^ llias ter-
minated the loqg dependence of the emperors on the see of
Rome, which had been established in ages of darkness and
ignorance, had been continued from respect and habit, and
which in all periods had involved the empire in innumer-
able embarrassments and calamities, without producing a
single real advantage.

The example of Ferdinand, in neglecting to receive the
crown from the pope, has been followed by his successors

;

from this period, the chiefs of the empire have avoided an
expensive and difficult journey, and arc totally emancipated
from the most distant dependence on the see of Rome.
As emperor, Ferdinand pursued the same system of

policy iw when king of the Romans, particularly in regard
to religious affairs ; and he hod occasion for all his fore-
sight, caution, and forbearance, to prevent the religious

feuds from again breaking out into civil wars. Though
like his brother, sincerely attached to the church of Rome,
and anxious to prevent the diffusion of doctrines which he
considered as heretical, he was of a more flexible and for-

benrfng disposition, and felt himself interested to condliate
the Protestants as well as the Catholics, for the sake of
pfoeuring their support against the Turks. Hence he
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acted with the most impartial justice towards both parties,

maintained the letter and spirit of the terms concluded by
his interference at Passauj and equally resisted all the

encroachments, both of Catholics and Protestants. As the

only means of znaintaining tlie balance which exiijted be-

tween the two parties, he persevered in resisting all the

attempts of the Protestants to obtain the repeal of the

ecclesiastical reservation, and equally ducountemueieed the

elTorts of the Catholics to prevent the toleration of the Pro«

testant doctrines in the territories of Catholic prelates.

Sensible of the mutual jealousy which reigned between

the Catholics ond Protestants, dreading the renewal of the

religious warfare, and appreciating the political advantages

which might arise to the empire and Cl^istianity from the

re-union of ail parties under one sjrslem of doctrine and
worship, he never relaiced tn his endeavours to heal the

schism of the church, or to obtain fi'om the court of Rome
such concessions as might receive the approbation of all.

With this view, he procured the renewal of the conferences

on points of religion, and when, these failed of success, he
pressed the Protestants, at the diet of Augsburgb, to

acknowledge the council of Trent. But they refus^, un-
less the pope should agree to act as a party only, instead of

presiding ; unless the Protestant divines were treated on
the same footing os the Catholic bishops, and the council
held at some other town, cithei in or near Germany. These
demand*^, being incompatible with the CathoUc principles,

were necessarily rejected ; and, in order to avoid any dis-

cussion which might otfend either party, the recess was
framed without any mention of the proposed council, post-

poning the affairs of religion to a favourable occasion,

and confirming the treaty of Passau, and the religious

peace.

From these circumstances, Ferdinand seems for a time
to have abandoned his design of procuring the convocation
of a general council, till the alarming progress of the Pro-
testant doctrines, and the interference of Spain and France,
compelled him again to interfere in religious disputes.

The Protestant was now become the dominant religion

in Sweden and Denmark, and by the accession of Elizabeth
was established in England. In France, no longer con*
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filled to the great body of the people, it found partisans
among the higher orders of the state, and became a bond of
union for all the parties in opposition to the government.
Its progress was favoured bj the weak state of the ad-
ministration under Francis II., who was wholly swayed by
his wife, Mary queen of Scots, and by her uncles, the duke
of Guise, and the cardinal of Loraine ; and was still more
promoted under the unpopular and sanguinary administra-
tion of Catherine de* Medici, who at this time held the
reins of government, during the minority of her son,

Charles IX. From France and Germany it spread into
the Low Countries ; and all the vigilance of the inquisitiem,

and the severity of the government, scarcely sufficed to
prevent its introduction into Spain and Portugal.
The courts of France and Spain were more particularly

interested to prevent the progress of the schism ; and,
with that view, Philip and Henry II. had concluded the
treaty of Chateau Gambresis, in the same manner as
Francis I. and Charles suspended their own disputes, fbr
the purpose of crushing.tho Lutherans. A favoorable
opportuni^ presenting itself on the election of pope
Pius IV., who was of a far less obstinate and overbearing
temper than his predecessor Paul, the courts of France and
Spain joined in r^uiring the convocation of a council, and
filially extorted his acquiescence.
The meeting of a council being now not far distant, Fer-

dinand endeavoured to render it subservient to his views for
securing the peace of Germany. For this purpose hejoined
with France and Spain, and exerted all his influence with
the pope, to obtain the convocation of a new council in some
town of Germany, and not the resumption of the former
council at Trent, which, as it wonld oocasion the confirma-
tion of the former decisions, would only tend still farther to
irritate the Protestants. He represented, also, the necessity
ofdirecting its first attention to the essential point of general
reformation, rather than to articles of faith ; he enf<msed
the nxpMeaey of commencing the cure with the sooree
of the evih by bringing back the ecclesiastical sUte to its

a&cient constitutiona, and tendered his aeakms (XHiperatlon
as the first protector of the church. He also imparled to

ihe pope the reeoliitionB passed by the Protestants at the
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diet of Augsburgh ; and, after expatiating on their streuftli

and union, urged the imprudence of attempting to coai^rtA

80 powerful a body to adopt principles which %hm had iBQ

long rejected, and the danger of again involving Christen*
dom in a perilous warfare. Finallj, lie conelKriid inrih iim
most earnest solicitaUons, that the woqU at> tot eon*
descend to gratify the Protestants, bjjp permiltim riie mar*
riage of the clergy, and the adtori^krition m to «oibi*

xnunion under both kinds ; and he enfhvoed the deiaand
with arguments founded no leas <m mnnl printo^ l^nn

political expe^Uenoy, which most have eanvineed all who
were not blinded by praindimv ^ iplarsitsd to maintain

their errors-

This memorial was far jBmm being ginteful to the court

of Borne; but its imUacreet jpnUtoMn by the pope rem*

dered Ferdinand still morn jpopnlag in Gtoiaay, and re*

moved those suspicions, whkh to Protestants h^an to

entertain of his ainoerliy, AO his endeavoured howevmr,

failed in obtaining a new council ; and, aftmr mueb dim*
cnl^, he consento to the resumption of the former council
of Tz^nt. This important point being arranged, the pope
issued the requisite bulls, and sent two cairiinals, CkMos*

mendon and Delfinod as his legates, to invite theProtoaols
to the assembly.

As the proposals and language of the p<^ were fiur

more mild and plausible than on preceding oocasionsd Fcr^
dinand hoped to overcome their repugnance to take pto in

the deliberations of this council, aid submit to ite deci*

sions ; and, for this purpose, he sent his own ambassadors
with the papal legates, to a meeting of the whole body,
which, with his pennisuon, had assembled in 1660 at
Naumburgh, a city in Upper Sazoz^. But the renewal
of the council at Trent, which had formerly taken suck a
decided part against the Protestants, was too diaagneeaUe
a measure to be todered palatable by any addresa of the
court of Borne. ITbe assembly, therefore, far 6pgm bring
inclined to submit to the council smd unite withtfiejOa-
tholics, gave proofs of the most Inveterate hostility to the

Boman see, for they contemptuouriy sent back to the
legates, unopened, the papal brieft, whirii were addsnsaed
to them by the usual title of ^ Sons,** with the nto ^bal
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as they did not acknowledge the bishop of Rome as their

father, they could neither receive his letters nor accept the

title* This was but the prelude to a formal answer, which',

amidst the bitterest invectives, contained the declaration,

that they would receive no invitation from the pope to

repair to a council which he had no power to convoke,

that being the prerogative of the emperor, to whom as their

sovereign, they were alone amenable.*

At this meeting, the Protestants, for the purpose of

Strengthening their union, declared their resolution to

adhere to the confession of Augsburgh, whatever were the

decrees of the council of Trent. But this very resolution

was a proof of that diversity of opinions which afterwards

occasioned as great a schism among themselves as that by
which they had separated from the church of Rome. Some
proposed to retain that confession in the original and primi-

tive sense, and adhere strictly to the doctrines of Luther

;

others, of whom the chief was the elector Palatine, to ex-

plain and modify those articles in such a manner as to

accommodate them to the doctrines of that reformed church,

first established by Zuinglc, and afterwards systematised

by Calvin. So violent were the dissensions on this subject,

that, for some time, the elector Palatine refused to affix his

signature to this confession ; and, on the other side, John
Frederic, son of the deposed elector of Saxony, publicly

stigmatised the elector Palatine, although his father-in-law,

with the reproachful epithet of Sacramentarian, and indig-

nantly quitted the assembly.

Ferdinand saw, with secret satisfaction, these tokens of

rising disunion ; and, leaving this cause to operate, hastened
the meeting of the council at Trent, which, afler many
delays and difficulties, resumed its sittings on the 15th of
January, 1562. It is unnecessary to dwell on the proceed-
ings of this memorable council; it wiy be sufficient to

observe, that the papal party was so powerful os to prevent
the deeieion of ai^ point contrary to the wishes and inter-

ests of the see of Rome ; and therefore, that, after long

* An intertstiag stcount of thi* transaction is given in tlie life of

the esMratid esrdinal Commemion, one of the legatee, written by
OrntitBS, andOrsDilated by Fiechier, lib. ii. cli« iiu
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cavils and disputes, cabals, and intrigues, no essential re*

formation was suffered to take place.

Ferdinand himself stood in a delicate situation ; and,

his attempts to mediate between the two parties, was ex*
posed to the suspicions and obloquy of both. By the Pro-
testants, he was accused of persecution and intolerance,

and even by the Catholics, whose party hp saved from total

annihilation in Germany, he was changed with lutowarm*
ness to his religion, and with dishonouring the ohuMsh, by
requiring concessions hostile to its authority, doctriii6% him
usages. But neither obloquy nor persuasion could iiiduee

him to swerve from that line of conduct which he had
adopted from motives of duty and interest.

At length, perceiving that the principal changes made
by the council were triding, or in matters of no import, and
that the most essential questions were referred to the deci-

sion of the pope, he himself brought forward several

grievances, of which he required the redress. He urged
the council particularly to exhort the pope to examine if

any amendment was necessary in liis own person, state, and
court ;

** because,’* he observed, ‘‘ the only true method to

obtain authority for the reformation of others, is to begin

by amending oneself.” Ho required the reduction of the

number of cardinals to twenty-six ; the discontinuance of

scandalous dispensations and exemptions from common
law ; the abolition of pluralities and simony, and of the
farming of ecclesiastical oiHces. Ho proposed, that bishops

should be compelled to reside in their dioceses; that no
fees should be demanded for the administration of the
sacrament ; that excommunication should be used only for

mortal sins and manifest irregularities; that the prayers

and divine offices should be peHbrmed in the vulgar tongue

;

breviaries and missals corrected, and a new ritual made for

the use of the church ; that the clergy and monks should
be reformed according to ancient institutions ; the rigour
of fasts abated ; the communion administered under both
kinds ; and marriage allowed to the clergy. These articles

were supported by the king of Spain ; and some others, of
still stronger import, were added by the French monarch.

It is easy to conceive the indignation and surprise of the

court of Rome at these demands, made by the protector
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and advocate of the church ; but it is unnecessary to dwell

on the cavils, chicanery, and disputes, employed to defeat

every effort for real reformation, and which induced the

emperor himself to permit the dissolution of an assembly,

from which, according to his own expression, nothing

good could be expected, even if it continued its sittings for

a Jdundred years.”

Thus terminated this celebrated council, which had been
so long expected, and called with the hope of uniting all

Christendom under one system of worsliip and doctrine

;

but which, by its decrees, declared the principal errors and
abuses of the church of Rome articles of fhith, even on
points hitherto problematical ; and thus set an insuperable

barrier between the Catholic Church and the Protestants

of every sect and denomination. But although these deci-

sions were in almost every respect contrary to the wishes

and expectations of Ferdinand, yet with a view to prevent

a new schism in the church, be did not withhold lus assent

to its decrees, and continued his negotiations, with the

hope of obtaining for the subjects of his hereditary coun-
tries, at least the permission to adminibter the communion
under both kinds, and the marriage of priests. Notwith-
standing the refusal of the Protestants to accept the decrees

of the council, and the incessant bickerings between the

two parties, Ferdinand, by a strict adherence to the articles

of his capitulation, and by a mixture of moderation and
iirmness, succeeded in maintaining the public peace ; and,

though he could not annihilate, he repressed time religious

feuds, which, under a less prudent sovereign, would have
again involved the empire in a civil war.

While all Germany bad been the theatre of religious

discussion, the hereditaiy dominions of the house ofAustria
could not escBTO the general contagion. In the earliest

period of the Lutheren dispute, the reformed doctrines

Spn^ into Austria and foimd numerous adherents in the

capital, and even in the universi^; but more particularfy

among the territorial lords, who maintained domestic priests

of the reformed opiniona, and held a regular correspondence

with Iiutber. Thm innovations had not escaped the atten-

tion of Ferdinand, and he omitted no endeavours to check
their progress* He rigorously enforced the execution of
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the edict of the Worms, and strictly forbade the distribution

of Luther’s translation of the Bible. But, notwithstanding

all his vigilance^ the Lutheran doctrines prospered no less

in Austria than in G^many ; and, in the space of a few
years, the majority of the states were either openly or

secretly attached to the Refonnaticm.

The invasion of the Turksi and the' other embarrass-

ments of Ferdinand, encouraged the Lutherans to demand
a public toleration ; and although their petition was not

formally granted, he was so desirous to obtain the support

of the stairs that he connived at their private conventicles.

This tacit toleration, however, ooeaiioiied a rapid increase

of the Protestant party $ Ferdinand, to counteract its

effects, proliibited the preaching of the new opinions, and
introduced the community of Jesuits into every part of his

hereditary dominions, as the must able defenders of the

Catholic faith. After concluding the peace of Passau, he
took more decided steps ; he issued a general edict, order-

ing all his subjects to continue in the ancient religion, and
pay due obedience to the Catholic church ; and in particular

to discontinue the administration of the sacrament under
two kinds.

The states, encouraged by the example and success of

the Protestants in Germany, made repeated attempts to

procure the revocation of this edict, and even at one period

threatened to withhold their subsidy for the support of the
war against the Turks. At length, Ferdinand perceiving

that his opposition did not retail the diffusion of the Pro-
testant doctrines, and aware that persecution would only

increase their adWents, endeavour^ to prevent the formal

separation of his subjects from the church, by obtaining an
indulgence for the marriage of priests, and the reception
of the communion under both kinds, the two article on
which the Protestants most earnestly insisted. He la-

boured with unoommon ardour to gain these points, first

from the council of Trent, andafterwards from the popehiin-
self, by employing every argraent whkh could hededneed
from considerations of morality and expedience. "In Bohe-
mia,” he said, " from the days ofJacoM and Hnss, no per-

suasion, no argument, no violence, not even arms and war,
have succeeded in abolishing the use of the cup in the
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crament. In fact, the church itself permitted it, although

the popes revok^ it by a breacli of the conditions on
which it was granted ; and if ever there was an opportunity

of re-uniting the Calixtins to the church, it is in tlie pre-

sent moment, when, after an interval of one hundred and
forty years, the archiopiscopal see is re-established in

Prague, and the Calixtins have agreed to the consecration

of their priests, by the new prelate, and when this re-union

can be effected by the simple restoration of the cup.”

“In Uie other states, Hungary, Austria, Silesia, Styria,

Carinthia, Carniola, Bavaria, and other parts of Germany,
many desire, with ardour, the same indulgence ; if this

concession is granted, they may be re-united to the church,

but if refused, they will be dri\eii into the parly of

the Protestants- In nungar3% things are carried to suen
an unfortunate extremity, that the priests have been com-
pelled by violence to administer the sacrament under both
kinds. Those who have given way to this irregularityi

have been punislicd and degraded by their diocesans; andl»

in consequence of this persecution, the country is almost

deprived of priests. Hence children die, or grow up to roa-»

turity, without baptism ; and men and women, of nil agOi
and of all ranks, live like the brute.s, in the grossest igno*
ranee of God and of religion.”

For the marriage of priests, it was urged, “ There is

such a want of ministers of the altar, that it becomes ne-
cessary to examine, whether divine or positive law will not
allow to priests the lihert}' of marrying. If huch a permis-
sion cannot be granted, may not married men of learning

and probity be ordaine4l, according to the custom of the
eastern churcii, or married priests be tolerated for a time,

provided they act according to the Catholic and Christum
faith ? And it may justly ^ asked, whether such conces-
sions would not be far more preferable than to

has unfortunately been done, fornication and concubqHfc
On another occasion, after observing that in GmrdSHk

and particularly in his hereditary countries, th«re mr
scarcely a single person capable of executing the oflloe of
priest, unmarried, he continues in still stronger expressiaiiti
“ I eannot avoid adding, what is a common observation,

that priests, who live in ooneubinoge, are guilty of greater
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sin than those who are married ; for the last onlj trans-^

gress a law which is capable of being changed, whereas the

first sin against a divine law, which is neither capable Of

change nor dispensation.”

These arguments made perhaps some impression on the

council ; but, by papal influence, the two questions were
left undecided, and, with the concurrence of Ferdinand,

referred to the decision of the pope. But although the le**

gate had obtained his acquiescence in the dissolution of the

council, by the most solemn assurances that these oonoes*

sions would be granted, the pope with difficulty consented

that the cup should be adimnistered to the laifY in the

communion, and refused to approve the marriage m priests,

Ferdinand instantly promulgated this concession, imd perse-

vered in his solicitations for the oth^ article, during the

short interval which elapsed before his death, on the 25th
of July, 1564.

As the constitution of Germany had now begun to assume
consistency, the reign of Ferdinand is necessarily less dis-

tinguished for a variety of new regulations than those of

the preceding emperors. The religious regulations have
already been detailed ; and those which he introduced, as

emperor were, a change in the system of the Aulic council,

a complete reformation of the coinage, and an improvement
in the institutions for the maintenance of the public peace,

which was greatly disturbed by the licentiousness of mili-

tary levies, raised without the countenance of any regular

government, and under the pretence of foreign service.

The first of these regulations, for the maintenance of
peace was, by substituting for the general diets, of which
the proceedings were uncertain and dilatory, diets of depu-
tation, which consisting only of the electors and of depu-
ties from the other members of the empire, were easily

convoked, and speedy in their decisions. The other was,
by increasing the power of the military chief in each circle,

which rendered the conduct of military affairs more prompt
and eflectuul ; a measure which was proposed under Fer-
dinand, but received its completion during the reign of his

successor. The Aulic council, instituted Maximilian,
was retained and improved by Charles ; but as he sub-

mitted to its decisions the effiurs of and the Low
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OonHtiiOB, as well as those of Oemasiyt ft, was'mdiMUt
filledwith Ibreign members, who introdoe^ l!ome bnafij^ In
the fum of its proceedings. The stales of tiib empire, both

at the eoncluBion of the peace of Passait and of the peace 'Of

religion, had remonstrated against thesd^nofations, and
Ferdinand, in the name of his brother, promised redrhsS $

send as no amelioration took place during the reign of
Oiaxies, the first ohiect of the new emperor was, t6 fitifil

Ms promise. With this view he purged the oounbll^ of

foreign members, and published an ordiutmee relative to Its

jurisdiotion, forms of proceeding and oeretnonial, which
still continues in force ; and firom this anidllbration, he has

often been considered as the original institiilOr.

In regard to the public coinage, at his accession ez*«

tremely debased and defective, Germany owes to him an
edict, which has likewise formed the foundation of all

subsequent regulations. By this edict, the alloy, the value,

the tide, form, and assay of the coins are regulated ; and
all the states ore forbidden to issue money which does not

bear the bust, or at least the designation of the reigning

sovereign.

So greatly was Ferdinand beloved, and so much was the

jealousy entertained by the Germans of the power of his

iHu^trious house diminished by the separation of the two
branches, that he found no difficulty in obtaining the elec-

tion of his son as king of the Homans ; and, as a short time

before, he had been crowned at Prague as hereditary sove-

reign of Bohemia, and the following year at Presburgh, os

successor to the throne of Hungary, Ferdinand was
enabled to secure to his successor the three dignities,

which it had always been the ambition of his ancestor to

obtain. To prevent also those family contests which bad
hitherto weakened his illustrious house, Ferdinand settled

by his testament, dated August 10th, 1555, the succession

to the archduchy of Austria on his eldest son alone, and
hi0 posterity ; to his second son, Ferdinand, he devised the

Tyrol, and the exterior provinces ; to Charles, his third

aon, Carinthia, Styria, and Carniola : he secured the fulfil-

ment of these bequests, by obtaining the signature of his

three sons to this testament.

Ferdinand died on the 25th of July, 1564, in the tlxty^
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Geoond year of his age, of a ferer which iras oc^^AsioBOd

the chaJ^D arisiog from the religious troubles ia his own
dominions, and the failture of all his attempts to heal the
schism of the church.

Though as Protestants it is impossible Hot to oomiier
Ferdinand as the great oppu^er of religlOits

principal supporter of Catholic errors, yel%e
^him the praise of an ardent and eiiicere atterfueihlAM
Wigion of his ancestors, free fiom bigotiyIhd intelmpM^
to a degree unusual in his age and liMiiliy. Be saiFilid

lament^ the abuses of the church, and by bis attempts to

procure a real reformation, exposed hima^ lo the odium of

the CathoUoa; but he left in uooqibitedil woof of his

religious sentiments in a pspmr amsoieA'Ib ti«a irith

the hope that this last mennuriatef» jtHSlMtWjW iwiidd

mahe a deep impression on the mtttiB of Ml eMIAraiu In
thbpaper, he exhorted them with paternal leademess to

maintain an indexible attaelunent to their religion ; and
corroborated his arguments by detailing the troubles and
calamities which he considered as derived from the intro*

duetion of the Lutheran doctrines, and by holding forth to

them the prospect both of celestial and terrestrial blessings

as the reward of their obedience.

Ferdinand in his youth possessed uncommon beauty of

countenance, and, in his more advanced age» united with a
graceful deportment the dignity and gravity of a soverd^.
To the completion of his education according to the pun
of Erasmus, he probably owed a greater degree of taste and
erudition than usually falls to the lot of a monarch. Be*
sides the Spanish, It^ion, German, and French languages,

he was well acquainted with classical literature, and pos*

sessed a general knowledge of the arts and sciences. He
evinced his taste and disposition by the great delight which
he found in perusing the Greek writers, and the predi-

lection he showed for Cassar and Cicero. He was attached

to the society of thn learned, whom he treated with freedom

and familiarity, {MWuiuied men of letters, and maintained

an intimaiik oorrespondenco with Erasmus, on whom he

confei^ed marks of distinction and liberality expressive of

his grltltlide and respect Among others, he also em-

ployed the learned Busbequius, who is distin-
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guUhed for his embassy to Constantinople, and his ekoeU
lent account of the Turks.

In domestic life he was a model of temperance, decorum,

and sobriety ; and was remarkable for a placid and foi^v*

ing disposition* He was faithful to the marriage bed ; and

eveii after the death of a beloved wife, preserved an invio-

lable continence.
,

Bred up by Spanish priests, and led astray by the ex-

ample of his brother, Ferdinand gave, in the fervour of

youth, and the career of victoiy% proofs of intolerance and
despotism ; but, unlike Charles, he became more wise and
moderate as he advanced in years, varied and adapted his

conduct to contingencies, and gradually corrected those

arbitrary and persecuting principles which he had imbibed

in the school of Ferdinand the Catholic. The character-

istic qualities of Ferdinand, when matured by experience,

were application, vigilance, mildness, and impartiality

;

policy without deceit, courage without ostentation. He did

not possess the brilliant talents of his brother, yet neither

did he inherit that restless and despotic genius, which led

Charles to sacrifice to his own ambitious views the tran-

quillity and happiness of his people. Though he did not

attract the wonder of his age, he deserved and obtained

what was far more desirable, the esteem of hia

poraries and the love of his subjects. He mar justly be
called the pacificator of Germany ; and to hinr may bo
attributed the lustre of that branch of the house of Austria

of which be was the head.

A blind attachment to his ministers, and a facility of
temper easily wrought upon by ambitious or interested

men, were his principal foibles, and to them may bo im-
puted that indelible stain on his memorVf with which histor}'

reproaches him, the assassination of Martinuzzi. In a
sovereign so just and moderate, so remarkable for strict

adherence to truth, his conduct towards the Bohemians is

another defect. But although this breach of his solemn
engagements, and his extreme severity towards the male-
contents cannot be excused, they may at least be palliated

by the peculiar difficulties of his situation, and the turbu-
lent character of the people.

His wife Anne, daughter of Xiudislaus, king of Hungary
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atid Bobemia, waa Iforn ia 150d>^ and espoused iiim in

She seems to have home» at least by couvitesy» the titki pt
queeUf even before her husband became eover^n of Hun*
gary and Bohemia^ and this ^vilege was derived ibsin an
incident which occurred during to childhood4 Oa. 4ba
coronation of her infant brother, inilmcalh^dn^OiCiPrilCM
Anne, who was only six years o^ hurst itoteiU% bwtto^
she was not crowned ; and, to ajmiiiBe h^ lediAwia,ISN^
the diadem and placed it on to bead. iMm
hemg cmisidered as auspicious, a sudden aOctoation toMt
forth from the nobles and deputo $ tbay itomtlfdedared
her suceesBor to to hrotheor, should Mdie wmout issu^

and the hing^ on his port, innmilid nOt 4b to in

marriage without the appndmtioA ef fhe^states^ This
trivial incident greedy eonttshuted iab«o«|wlbe eieotioiL of

her husband Ferdinand.

Anne was a princess equalJiy beawtifiili sansiUe, humble,
and pious, of a ootnpasskmate and lbi|dviiif temper, mo*
dest and decent in to attire. She peid a peculiar atten-

tion to the education of to children, and, instead of

indulging them in the luxuries of a court, had the food
sense to train them in habits of humility, temperance, and
self-control, that they might be prepared for every change
of fortune, and be enabled to heir want, huii(pr, and thbr^
She died in 1547, in the midst tti the ]^hei^api lebeOioii;

and herdeath was a real loss to the peoide, who in her Imd
frequently found a powerful mediator with Ferdinand.
She bore fifteen children, of whom three sons and nine

daughters arrived at years of maturity.

The three sons formed the lines of Austria, Tyrol, and
St3rria.

1. Maximilian, who succeeded his father in the arch^

duchy of Austria, and in the empire.
2. FcrdinanA who inherited the Tyrol, and the exterior

provinces. His first wife was Phillippa Welsaren, a wo-
man of great beauty eud acoomplishnientB, hut being only
of a patrioian Insily, the alliance was oonridered is 4^
grading, and the euqmror, oomplaeent and Ibmivi^ as he
was in tfuapm*, was too jealous of the hanour his fiunily

to ratify or approve the marriage. After some yearn, his

daughter-in<*law found means to gain ndmittance into his

VOL. II. o
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preseDce, and, throwing herself at his feet, her beautj and
attractive manners won his forgiveness. He acknowledged

her ns his daughter-in-law ; but he was unable to oblite-

rate the stigma which German prejudice has affixed to dis-

proportionate matches ; and her children, though deemed
legitimate, were declared incapable of inheriting. She died

in 1580, leaving two sons, Andrew and Charles. Andrew
obtained the margraviate of Burgau, entered into holy

orders, became bishop of Brixcn and Constance, and was
raised to the dignity of cardinal. He was likewise sub-

governor of the Netherlands. On his death, in 1600, the

margraviate of Burgau descended to his brother Charles,

who afterwards was raised to the dignity of a prince of the

empire, and, dying without issue, m 1619, the lands which
had been conferred on him reverted to the Styrian line. The
second wife of Ferdinand was his cousin, Anne Catherine,

daughter of William, duke of Mantua. When she became
a widow, she refused the hand of the emperor Matthias ;

and died in a nunnery, in 1621.

Charles, the third and youngest son of Ferdinand, founder

of the Styrian line, was born in 1540. A marriage was
proposed between him and the unfortunate Mary queen of

Scots, by her conEdaut Melville, wiio come to Innspruck

in 1562. Hf was also a candidate for the hand of Eliza-

beth of England, and, like other princes, was disappointed

by her maiden coyness, or independent spirit, lie was
anxious to urge his suit in p>erson, and received the

strongest encouragement from the royal coquette, but the

prudence or pride of his brother prevemted liim from going,

like the duke of Anjou, to swell the train of his mistress,

by requiring the previous adjustment and ratidcation of

the articles of marriage.* lie died in 1590, leaving by his

wife Maria, the daughter of Albert of Bavaria, several

daughters. His sons were:— 1. Ferdinand, who, on the

death of Matthias, became emperor, and bead of the house

of Austria, and king ofHungary and Bohemia. 2. Maximi-
lian Ernest, grand-master of the Tentonio order. 8. Leo-
pold, first bishop of Fassau and Strasburgh, in 1519, and
afterwards, on quitting the ecdesiastical profession, sove-

reign of Tyrol and the exterior provinces, in virtue of the

a Rapin, vol.*^ 8vo., p. 1222. 244. 299.
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family compact with his brother Ferdinand. His terri-

tories devolved successively on his two sons, Ferdinand
Charles and Sigismond Francis, both of whom dying with-

out male issue, all the collateral branches of the house of
Austria became extinct, in 1665, and the whole inherit-

ance reverted to the elder branch, in the person of Leopold,

4, Charles, bishop of Breslau and Brixen ; after the death

of his brother Maximilian Ernest, he becavoo grand^unaster

of the Teutonic order. He was nominated governor of the

Low Countries, but died i« Spain before be could assume
the government, in 1624.*

The daughters of Ferdinand were :— ]• Elizabeth, mar-
ried to Sigismond Augustus, duke of Lithuaiiia, and after-

wards king of Poland. 2. Maria, to WiUiam, duke of

Cleves. 3, Magdalen, abbess of the nunnery of Hall, in

the Tyrol, which her father built at her request. 4^ Cathe-
rine, wife, first of Francis, duke of Mantua ; and, secondly,

of Sigismond Augustus, after the death of her sister

Elizabeth, but divorced h>r barrenness. 5. Eleonora, who
married William, duke of Mantua. G. Barbara, wife of

Alphonso, duke of Ferrara. 7. Joanna, who espoused
Francis Maria de’ Medici, great duke of Florence. 8. and
9. Margaret and Helena, who took the veil.

Chap. XXXVI.— MAXIMILIAN II.—1527-1566.

Befoue we commence the reign of Maximilian IT., it is

necessary to review the situation of tlic house of Austria,

in consequence of the separation of the two branches, and
the acquisition of Hungary and Bohemia, and to consider

* We do not deem U nece^stry to enter into any further aeoount of

the collateral hrandiea of 8tyda and Tyrol, Ikccausa thoae branehea wera

comparatively inbigniBoant, and because twory fact of Importance will

find its proper place in the reigns of the sucoeediug sovereipia.
^

Those

who have taste and curiosity tor these genealogical inquiries, wifi find

ample information in Gebheardt Gen. Geach. vol. ii. p. 448—484., and

Pinoeotheea Austriaca, p. 801—828.
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the effects of the Reformation on the head of that house, as

well in regard to his own territories as to the empire.

the division of the two branches, the head of the

German line for some time derived as little support from
the sovereign of Spain and the Netherlands, as if those ter-

ritories had been held hj another family, although a do-

mestic connection was still maintained, and two oi the

Austrian princes were educated in Spain, with the expec-
tation of l^ing called to the succession of the monar^y,
ahould Philip die without issue. The ties of relationship

were outweighed by political considerations, and the sepa-

ration was widened by the disappointment of Philip in his

attempt to obtain the imperial crown, and the disc^ance
of religious sentiments between him and Maximilian. Even
the result of their political conduct was different ; for while

Ferdinand and Maximilian, by toleration, mildness, and
prudence, were preserving their dominions, and laying the

foundation of future grandeur, Philip was rashly exhaust-

ing his vast resources, immense treasures, and numerous
population, in pursuing the gigantic projects of his father.

The ill-judged division of the territories made by Fer-
dinand among his three sons contributed to weaken the

German line ; but while its influence was diminished on one
side by the dismemberment of these dependent provinces,

it obtained a more than equivalent aggrandisement by the

acquisition of Bohemia; and hod Maximilian secured

tranquil possession of Hungary, of which he was nominal

sovereign, he would have ranked among the greatest

monarchs of Europe. But, in fact, the Turks possessed

one half of the kingdom ; the remainder was contested by
the house of Zapoli ; and even that portion which be held

was preserved with difliculty, and agitated with enflleas

feuds ; while the perpetual wars, in which he and his

father were engaged for the disputed territory, exbausUd
their resources, and fettered their exertions on the side of
Europe.

It is a difiicult question to solve, what would have been
the condition of the church and of the empire, if the house
of Austria had not taken part against the Reformation ; at

the same time it cannot be denied that the wars in wblA
that house was engaged against the reformer, provea |ps
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greatest obstacle to its own aggrandisement In no other

cause, except that of religion, could the people have been
induced to make such astonishing efforts in d^ence oftheir

soYereigns ; and by no other bond of union would so many
different states have been united against so IbnuidaUe in
adversary. Never was the bouse of Austrii^more pow^vfbl

than after the victory of Muhlbere, whin hy the devlrii-

tion of the league of Smalkalde^ the libertlcill of the Gaiv
manic body appeared to be annihilated ; but these Uberties

revived under the auspices of Maurice of Saaony, and
the religions peace of Augsbuxgh^ all the plans of Charles

for the oppression of civil and ^gious UbaTty #ere over*

turned, and the Protestant religion established on a per-

manent basis.

In the diet of Augsbu^h, Gcmany was first divided

into different parties of reU^on and pouey; and the schism
was eoaiofidated because it was then first legalised. From
that period^ the members of the confession of Augsburgh
were placed on an equality with the Catholics ; but afto
a contest attohdad with such violence and acrimony, it was
impossible for the two parties to coalesce : and even the

adulations of the peace itselfcontained the seeds of future

animosity, by famishing each with a pretext for explaining

the articl^ according to its interests or prejudices. The
Protestants had infringed the ecclesiastic^ reservation, by
procuring tbo election of Protestants into Catholic chap-
ters ; and many of the Catholic prelates contravened the de-

claration of Ferdinand annexed to the religious peace, by
withholding liberty of conscience from their Protestant sub-
jects. But these very dissensions were, in the present in-

stance, by no means disadvantageous to the head of thehouse
of Austria as cliief of the empire, nor detrimental to the em-
pire itself. For the fermentation arising from the collision of
the two pafties, occasioned the establishment of regulations,

which secured the liberty of the states, and affixed due
bounds to the imperial prerogative ; while the emulation
excited between the two sects enabled a moderate and
prudent emperor to draw forth unusual support from the

Protestants, by occasional acts of toleration, at the same

time that he derived due assistance from the Catholics,
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from principles of reliprious attachment. From these

causes Ferdinand and Maximilian obtained greater sue*

cours from tlie Protestants alone, than the whole empire
had ever before furnished, even when not divided by re-

ligious fends.

The same causes, however, did not operate with equal

effect in the hereditary dominions of the house of Austna.
The Protestants had gained such a pr<»ponderance in the

states, both of Bohemia and Austria, and such influence in

the country, that they were rather inclined to extort than

to accept toleration ; and nothing but the extreme mild-

ness and liberality of Maximilian, joined with equal firm-

ness and decision, could have prevented the total extermi-

nation of the Catholic faith. From these circumstances

his authority and views were perpetually shackled ; and the

concessions which necessity or inclination induced him
to make, gave rise to the troubles which involved all

Europe in war, under his weaker and more bigoted suo-

ce*»sor<!.

Maximilian II. was born on the 1st of August, lo27»

and educated in Spain with his cousin Philip, who was of

the same age, under the auspices of the emperor, Charles

V. But though brought up in so bigoted a court, and the

associate of the morose and intolerant Philip, he imbibed,

in his early years, and preserved through life, the most

winning affability of manners, and the most liWal spirit

of toleration. He principally owed these virtues and prin-

ciples to the instructions of his early pi*eceptor, IVolfgang

Severus, a Silesian, who was secretly attached to the Lu-
theran doctrines. This impression was too deep to be
ever obliterated, and resisted all the instructions of subse-

quent preceptors, and all the exhortations and advice of

his family. As he advanced to manhood, he took a Lu-
theran priest into his service, under the title of secretary,

from whom be was accustomed to receive the communion
tinder both kinds ; and, by bis intervention, entered into

an intimate correspondence with the chiefs of the Pro-
testant party, particularly with Frederic III., elector

Palatine, and Augustus, elector of Saxony. When he
had retired from Spain, he publicly evinced the most
decided attachment to the Lutheran principles, often, as*
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Bisted at their divine service, and replied to these who eSH*

deavoured to alarm him with the apprehension of losiiiff

the imperial crown, and with the anger of his ffuiiil}r» ^^1

will sacrifice all worldly interests for the «sake of salvalden^^

He for a long time resisted all the menaces of hie ^Mlker^

who threatened to disinherit him for his attachment to the

Protestant doctrines ; and, in a letter to the elector PjdatiiMi,
he observes, I have so deeply ofirende& my fa&er, by
maintaining a Lutheran preacher in my aervice^ that X am
apprehensive of being expelled as a fugitive^ and hope to

find an asylum in your court
Such hieing the relimoos sentiments of Iffaximgian, his

accession was dreaded by the Catholiea, and bailed by the

Protestants, Nor were the alannS of one party and the

exultation of the other withootfonndalion, for the abolition

of the ecclesiastical reservation, and the admission of
Protestant nobles into the Catlmlic chapters, would have
broken down the barrier, which was the last defence of the

Catholic church in Germany. But the interests of the

sovereign soon outweighed the inclinations of the indi-

vidual; Maximilian saw the Protestants weakened by
schisms, and actuated by discordant views, while the Ca-
tholics were firmly united by a common principle, and
alone capable of a&>rding him a permanent and efficient

support He was aware that they would be asaisted

by all the power of Philip IL, and all the intrigues

uud influence of the pope, and that their cause would
find the most strenuous adherents, even in his own family.

He hoped by moderate and timely concessions, to conci-

liate the Protestant body ; but he was sensible, that by
quitting the pale of the church, he should render the

Catholics his implacable enemies. It was Hkewise not the
least powerful motive to a prince who w^as so anxiously

attached to peace, to consider that his profession ofthe Pro-
testant doctrines would not only revive the religious

troubles, but induce the Catholics to raise Plulip IL, or
some powerful rival, to the imperial throne. As a father

who consulted the interests of his children, it is no dis-

credit to the feelings of Maximilian to suppose, that he was

* Vi« de Comroendon, p. 28C.; Ilaberlin^ Rcielu Otsehiditaii

vol. vi. p. 91 ,
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ktilci«ta»d hj the dread of losing the Spanish Buceestton,

nuk Philip was at this time without issne Biale» was
likely to devolve on hfs family ; as a son, he was protebly

biassed by the injunctions of his dying father ; as a bus*

bsmd and brother, he must have felt an unconquerable re*

luotance to shock the prejudices of his wife and brothers^

who were sealouslv devoid to the Catholic faith.

Influenced by these motives, Maximilian determined to

remain within the pale of the church ; and adopted a line

of coodnet which reflects honour on liis memory. He took

his father's confessor, made a public profession of the Ca*
tholic faith, and maintained the establishment of the

church ; but he never swerved from the most liberal tolers^

turn, and in Germany, made the religious peace, which he

bad so great a share in promoting, the grand rule of his

conduct.

The transactions of the first diet, which Maximilian

summoned at Augsburgh, in March, 1666, sufficiently

evinced his prudence and policy, as by no other means
could he have baffled the intrigues of the pope, suspended

the religious feuds, and, in the midst of interminable dis-

cussions, persuaded the princes of the empire to furnish

such succours as were sufficient to preserve his dominions

in Hungary from being overwhelm^ by the Turka
The diet was crow&d beyemd all former examples, and

both parties met with the most decided hostility against

each other. The Protestants presented a bitter remonp
stranoe against the oppression of their brethren in the

states bf the Catholic prelates ; and the Catholics equally

complained of the breaches of the ecclesiastical reservation,

and were stimulated and directed by the legate, cardinal

Commendon, who had been deputed by the new pope^

Pius y., to preserve unanimity in the Catholic body, and to

4etm the emperor from encroaching on the prerogatives of

the ehufdi* Maximilian, who saw the danger of com^
meneing a religious discussion, prevailed on both parties to

open^ bnsuimof the diet by voting succours a^nsttbfl
hs amatter which did not admit of delay, ^is pro*

posai^if nmde by asovereign of a different character, wouU
Wo only provoked the discussion

;
yet such was the Oonfl-

dence of sU parties in their new chief, that they agreed toit
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without a dissenting voice, and vying in their olKirtO ti
eonciliat# his favour, they voted siloeoars in men inid

money far surpassing their contingAkts, both for the

sent exigency, and for the three succeeding years. IVi

this grant, the indiscreet zeal of some of the states endear
voured to annex, the condition that Hunigary, which 'had
absorbed so much of their blood and tibafkire, should be
subject to the same taxes as the empire ; ^but Marimllian
contrived to elude this demand, without damph^ the ur*

dour of the diet, by promising the full co^^pentlmi of all

the forces of Hunga^, whenever the emptro w«%expoBed
to danger. ^

Having gained this point, he suilerod the states to re-

sume the (hacussion of religious aibirB ; though with his

characteristic prudence, he Skd notirritale the minds of the

two sects by tiding a part in the dispute. Acting as a mere
medtaior, he transmitted their respective complaints and
replies to each other ; and thus showing that both had
equal causes of complaint, brought them to a more reason-

able temper, while ho restrained both parties by evincing
his firm resolution to maintain the peace of religion. This
prudent impartiality was at the same time attended with
another advantage ; for the {K>pe, who, from the character

and principles of Maximilian, dreaded great innovations in

religion, was conciliated by his conduct, and, at the ooncln-

sion of the diet, remitted to him the sum of 50,000 duoata

as a subsidy against the Turks.*
At the same time that Maximilian laboured to preserve

tranquillity between the Catholics and Protestants, he en-

deavoured to maintain the union of the Protestant body, as

well from inclination as from a desire ofjmeuring the peace
of Germany.

Frederic IIL, sumamed the Pious, the first elector Pa-
latine of the branch of Simmern, has been already men-
tioned as a convert to Calvinism, and as having evinced

opinions contrary to the Lutheran tenets at the meeting of

Naumburgh. Since that period, he abolished Lutheranism,
expelled its priests, persecuted its adherents, and esta-

blished in his states that system of doctrine and worslnp

whieh is followed by the reformed churches of Holland

* Vic de Commcndcii, p. S89.
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a|id Switzerland. He had recently piibliBbed the celebrated

catechism of Heidelberg, which contained the Calviniatic

system of worship and doctrine, and, like the confession

of Augsburgh, became the symbolical book and creed of

the Calvinists in Germany. In consequence of these in-

novations, the rigid Lutherans regarded Frederic with no
less antipatliy than they did the Catholics $ and some of the

most rash and zealous, among whom were the elector of

Brandenburgh, and even his cousin Wolfgang, chief of the

line of Deux Pouts, urged the em|>eror to exert his impe-

rial authority in rc-estaldishing the Lutheran worship.

The Catholics adroitly availed themselves of this division,

and Commendon captiously proposed to require from the

Lutherans, in the public diet, an acknowledgment whether

they considered the elector as a member of their confession.

This question greatly embarrassed the Protestants ; for they

could not disavow the elector without losing the support of

the reformed churches in France and Switzerland, and of

the Calvinists in Germany, and, if they acknowledged him,
they gave their public approbation to doctrines which they
hud constantly stigmatisixl as anti-christian. The elector

Palatine endeavoured to justify his principles by public dis-

cussion, and ii[)pcaled to the Bible and the coulession of

Augsburgh, while the Catholics and rigid Lutlierans cla.

moured for his punishment or deposition.

Fortunately an open bchism among the Protestants, and
a civil war in the empire, were prevented by the interven-

tion of the emperor. Though connected by long friendship

with the elector Palatine, and though averse to every spe-

cies of |>ersecution, he could not approve the Calviniatic

doctrines; and he considered himself bound to maintain
the religious peace, and to exclude nil new sects who dis-

sented from the confession of Augsburgh. He therefore

yielded, in appearance at least, to t^o instances of the Ca-
tholics and rigid Lutherans ; but be contrived to prevent the
Catholics from interfering in the discussion. The Protest-

aats being thus left to settle tlie question themselves, were
too prudent to weaken their party by mutual persecution

;

and while they disapproved the (atechism of Heiddberg,
they refused to exclude the elect^ir or the Calvinists from
the benefits of the religious i^eace. To satisfy, faowevert
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the Catholics and rigid Lutherans, a decree was passedW
the diet, declaring, that no toleration should be allowed^

except to the Catholics and the members of the confession

of Augsburgh ; and although the elector Palatine refused

to renounce his creed, the emperor suffered him to shelter

himself under that system of doctrine, and thus allowed

the Calvinists a tacit, though not a formal toleratioa.*

CuAP. XXXVIL—1564-1574.

This was a specimen of the conduct which Maximilian

pursued during his whole reign, and of the means by which
he prevented Germany from being disturbed by religious

feuds, and obtained from the states repeated and unusual

grants of succours against the Turks. Anxious to preserve

the tranquillity of the empire, while the surrounding king*
doms wvre agitated by intestine dissensions or civil wars,

lie did not coniine his attention to internal policy, but
endca\ourcd to prevent the religious contests, which had
arisen in France and the Tsetherlauds, from extending into

Germany.
In France, the Huguenots, or Protestants, bad gradually

increased, till they became equal in numbers, induenco, and
strength to tiie Catholics. The regent, Ca^erino de* Me-
dici, nggravated the troubles of tlie state by imprudently'

opjKisiog one party to the other, and alternately favouring

the Catholics and I^rotcstants, in order to establish her

own dominion by their alternate support This conduct
rousing their mutual animosities into a civil war, the whole
kingdom, from one extremity to the other, boro the marks
of desolation and carnage, which equally attended the

triumphs of the two parties. They were headed by chiefi^

many of whom clokra their ambUdous designs or personal

enmities under the pretence of religion;, the prince of

Cond^, witli the admiral Coligny, were the directors of

the Huguenots, and the constable Montmorency, with the

* Vi* dc Cwmincndoii, {Mstim ; Sahmidt, b. x. ch. SI.
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dtik« ofGuise^ were at the head of the Catholics, Under
such able chiefs the kingdom was as much divided as if it

consisted of different nations ; an internal system of policy

Was established, and armies organised on each side, and
the Protestants in particular, besides being in possession of
the principal part of the northern provinces, and the chief

ports on the channel, wci*e masters of Orleans and Lyons.
The king of Spain assisted the Catholics, Elizabeth of
England the Huguenots, and the German states furnished

mercenaries, who seem to have acU^d on both sides ; but
the great ornament and most promising chief of the Hu-
guenots was Henry, the youthful king of Navarre, whose
court and kingdom had long afforded a refuge to the perse-

cuted Protestants, and whose dominions enabled him to
interfere with such effect in the contests of France.

The Catholics, perceiving that they could not conquer
their opponents by arms, had recourse to the most horrible

and perddious expedients. After lulling them into security

by favourable terms of peace, they endeavoured to cut off

the chiefs, and exterminate the whole party by a general

massacre, which commenced in the capital on tlie day of

St. Bartholomew, August 24th, 1672, and wns to extend at

the same moment to every part of the kingdom. This exe-

crable deed, which surpasses every example of the most atro-

cious perfidy and savage barbarity, was not attended with

eff^ts expected by its sanguinary projectors. Admiral
Coligny, and some of the principal chiefs, were indeed as-

sassinated ; but the great bulwarks of the party, the king
of Navarre and the prince of Cond6, saved themselves by
a pretended abjuration ; others craped, and in the more
distant parts of the kingdom the Protestants were spared,

and the cruel designs of the Catholic party disappoint^ by
the refusal of the royal officers and governors to execute

Aeir orders. The Protestants, sensible that they had far

less to dread from the open enmity than from the secret

perfidy of their opimnents, renewed the contest with an una-
admitv and resolution proportionate to their danger $ and
tbe civil war was again prosecuted with all the ftitr which
on one side arose from disappointed vengeance, and on the

other from just resentment^ and a desire of iotaliating un-
merited cruelties.
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Although Maximilian waa father-in*law to Charles T^nt

at whose oonmiand this massacre was perpetrated, he pul^
Holy expressed his abhorrence of such sanguiiuv^ proceed-
ings. On the death of Charles, when Henry of Valois, ih
returning from Poland to take possesiuoii of the ccown,
passed through Vienna, he laboui^ to dissuade hiid from
similar acts of persecution, and made tlM memorabilia ob-
servation, which has been recorded so much to his honour.
That no crime was greater in princes than |o tyrmit^ise

over the consciences of their subjects; that, mr from
honouring the common Father of ^ Iqr diedding the

blood of heretics, they mcurred the divine vengeance, and,

while they aspi^ by such means to crowns in heaven,

they justly exposed themselves to the loes of their earthly

kingdoms.**

While he was anxious to extend the principles of tolera-

tion, has sagacious mind was not insensible to the mischiefs

arising from the interference of the Grerman troops in these

religious contests. He had often been a witness to the

disorders committed by these tumultuary levies in the em-
pire, and he was apprehensive lest, on their return, with
the licentiousness contracted in camps, they might continue

the predatory warfare to which they had been accustomed,

and occasion the revival of the civil and religious troubles

in Germany. He therefore proposed to the diet of Spire,

which assembled in 1570, to forbid the enrolment of Ger-
man troops in foreign service ; but he could not prevail on
the states to accede to a proposition which they considered

as an infringement of their liberties, and as tending to

damp that military ardour which was the great character-

istic of the Gkm^s. Though unable to cany this point,

Maximilian endeavoured at least to prevent the evils attend-

ing this privilege, and obtained the consent of the diet to

the establishment of certain regnlations, which prohibited

any prince thm nsftMAg suoh enrolments without sMcIfy-

ing to the emperor the numbers and qualiiy of the lefios

;

engaging not to employ them against^ hm or members
of the empire; promising indemnlAcation for the disorders

which riiej aright commit in their ptasage; and agreeing

not to disbpaid them within the Gcfnmu territories.

But he was still more interested, no less as emperor than
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ns a prince of the house of Austria, in the civil and reli-

gious disturbances which broke out in the Netherlands, and
finally produced that revolution which separated the United

Provinces from the Spanish dominions.

The seventeen provinces of the Low Countries which
Charles had inherited from the house of Burgundy, or ob-

tained by purchase, comprised the country formed by tlie

republic of the seven United Provinces, the nine provinces

of Idle Spanish or Austrian Netherlands, and the county of

Artois. Maximilian 1. had formed these provinces, Franche
Comt4 and their dependencies, into a circle of the empire,

under the name of Burgundy ; and this arrangement was
ratified in 164B, by Charles, who endowed it with all the

privileges and rights of the other circles, and imposed, as

its contribution, a double electoral contingent ; but con-

firmed the exemption which it had before enjoyed from the

jurisdiction of the empire. Besides this general bond of

union, which connected the Netherlands with the empire,

each province was governed by peculiar statutes and usages,

and the sovereign had no right to impose taxes or make
laws without the consent of the respective states.

The reformed opinions, at an early period, had penetrated

into the Low Countries, and found a ready reception among
a people of an active and turbulent spirit, living under a
free government, and, in consequence of their local positiou

and commercial relations, intimately connected with those

countries which were the scene of religious innovation.

Charles had used the same efroi*ts os in Spain and Germany
to suppress tlie Reformation ; he had even attempted to

introduce the inquisition, and exercised such severity

amnst the Protestants, that, if we may credit an historian

or ^eat caution and prudence, not less than fiO,000 persons,

during his reign, sealed their belief with their blood.^ Bui
these severe measures serving only to augment the numbers
as well as zeal of the converts, and driving manv of the
most industrious and opulent merchants and manuiactarers
into exile, Charles at length ceased to enforce the execution
of his sanguinanr edicts ; and, by the connivance of the
magistrates, the notestants eqioyed a tacit toleration.

* Father Pseri Uisloiy of the council of Tntit, Acoordlng ts
Grotius, the nunlicr of tuirefen amounted to 10(\000.
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Such was the situation of the country when Philip as-

sumed tlio reins of government ; and the striking difference

between his manners, character, and principles and those
of bis father, inspired the natives with the roost alamking
apprehensions os well for their civil as for riieir religious

liberties.

Charles, born and educated in the Netberiaaids, and ac«

customed to the manners and language of riie country, was
attached to his subjects from habi^ and from that local

partially which renders early impreisimis almost indelible*

He employed and favoured the Flemings even in his other

dominions, and though cold and reserved in Spain, he was
affable and familiar in his residence kt Brussels and Ghent.

He was intimately acquainted with the genius and temper
of the people, as well as with the interests of the country,

and benedted them by ameliorating their constitutions, and
establishing laws for promoting and regulating their com-
merce. ^though he had punished the refractory citisens

of Ghent, and issued the most rigorous laws against the

Protestants, yet he had generally respected the prejudices

and privileges of the people, and, in return, possessed their

esteem and confidence.

Philij), on the contrary, spoke scarcely any other lan-

guage except Spanish, and reserved all his partiality for

the country to which he owed his birth and education.

His temper was severe, gloomy, and unrelenting ; his de-

portment reserved and supercilious. Bred up in a kingdom
where the sovereign authority was almost without restraint,

and where the slightest deviation from the established

worship was regarded witli the utmost horror, he fostered

an antipathy against the people of tl^e Netherlands, who
claimed sudi numerous immunities and privileges, and
amongst whom the new opinions had made a most alarm-

ing progress, Duviug his residence in the Netherlands, he
hi^ made no effort to conceal this disposition ; and alien-

ated his subjects as well by giving his riheie confidence to

foreigners os by drawing a considerable Spanish force into

the countiy.

The first object of Pliilip, after the abdication of bis

father, was the extirpation of doctrines which he regarded

with hon*or, and the annihilation of privileges wbioh he
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considered as injurious to his authority. The opposition

which he experienced from tlie prince of Orange count

Egmont and other considerable nobles, no less than from

• Williim, prince of Orange, the great founder of Belgic liberty,

was the representative of the ancient and illustrious family of Nassau,

in Germany, and son of William, count of Nassau Dillcmiwrgh, who
at an early period had introduced the lleformalion into his dominions.

William was bom in 1533, and had received, in the house of his father,

a tincture of the Protestant doctrines ;
but in his youth he had been

removed to the court of the emperor Charles V., who himself super-

intended his education, and endeavoured to bring him up in the Catho-

lic faith. He inherited from his father great pusseuions in the

Netherlands and in Germany ; and his inheritance was considerably

increased by the bequest of his uncle, Rcn6 de Nassau, prince of

Orange, who, dying without issue male, left him the principality of

Orange, and the other possessions of the house of t'halons in France.

He was honoured with the favour of Charles V., who, notwith-

standing his youth, intrusted him with various important military

commands, and continued to distinguish hhn with marks of friendship

and affection till the very last day of his reign. These peculiar marks
favour, and the influence which he po&sessed in the Ni'therlunds,

were sufficient to draw on him the jealousy of I’hilip ; this jealousy

was increased by his supposed attachment to the Protestant religion,

and by the part which he took in the removal of cardinal Granvolla,

and in opposing the introduction of fc»reign troo|>s and the establish-

ment of the inquisition. In consequence of this dislike, Philip never

admitted him into his confidence ; and though bo could not avoid

intrusting him with the government of IlollaiM, Zealand, and Utrecht,

which was due to his great p<jsH‘ssions and iiilliscncc in the country,

yet be watched all his movements with Jealousy and suspicion, and
reduced him to a mere cipher in the eouneil of state.

William was admirably calculated to become the chief of a party,

and the head of a revolution. He was remarkable for military skill,

and, as a general, distinguished in a high degree for those qualities

wh^h are roost requisite, and yet most seldom found, in civil contests:

an unshaken firmness in,adverM circumstances, and a patient persever*'

anee in watching for the return of favourable moments of actiou.

Though circumspect, prudent, and sagacious, he was active and enter-

prising : and he possessed the rare talent of conciliating the mimiU of
men, and of infusing unanimity and spirit into a heterogeneous mass of
discordant parties. Aubery, Memoires pour servir 4 ITlistoire dc la

Holhinde; La Pise Histoire des Princes d’Orange.

f Count Egmont, who was descended from the dukes of Guelder-
landf possessed scarcely less influence than the prince of Orange.

n walous Catholic, he was a friend to uderation, and warmly
aiiiytll to "the constitution and privilege! of his country. He was
diiiiuiguisbed for liis military tslenis, and hod signalised bimself at the

tiattlcs of St Qnintin and Gravelines ; but hti eonnoetions with the
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the ef all rauks ana sects who Tallied their rights

and privileges, only stimulated his ardent and releiiSesa

temp^, and impelM him to prosecute his diMigns with still

greater severity and perseverance.

After various ctvu as well as reU^ous Jhnovations^ cal-

culated to further his projects, Philip despat^bed a comdjiler*

able ainny4)f SpantA and Italian veteiiuisWIu
lands, and chose a fit instrument finr Wa erudl^ opd
vengeance in the duke of Alva,.a Sptimish^lOolditttM of a
ferocious and in^lacablh tempcri aribj^% Sitaehhd to the

Catholic leUgicn, habituated to the eavete diacinU^ of

eanipa, accustomed to eaforee im|!llioit bbedienoe, and lughly

dietin^sbed for military skill Imssted iritli stooat

absolute powers, the new general aeted irithout control

;

for the regent Maigaret being diagpsted with bearing

nothing but the name of a governess, and with witnessing

a tFraonv whkh she could not prevent rerigned her office,

and left him in full possession of the sovereign authority.

Soaroriy any period in the annals of modem historypre-

sants s more mnudful soene of horror than the administm*^

tion of Aiva. All the civil privileges of the natives were
abidished, and arbitrary tribunals, composed of foreigners,

were establisbed, which, in contempt of idl law and costoio,

disjposed, without appeal, of life, property, and liberty.

Neither long services nor exalted rank ibund protection or

Sleety. " Ifie prinoe of Orange, who had prudently retired

iSibS Germany from the gathering storm, wee di^ved of
his pn^ierty, and declared, with aU bis adhmfits, guilty of
high treason ; the counts of Egmont and Horn, notwith**

standing their known attachment to the Oatbolie r^gioo,
were brought to the scaffold ; all who wefis dttilttguished

for humanity or toleration, all who had Cvinced the Jigbteiti

'

PtotMlsaiSi Sal bli A#aos ef the sonuiktttiofi sad tibsHha «f the
oeastiy, wtrt saOsiMil tesfsdlsSte ill rsmsim of gtathado ftwa tbs
boiomiMr P|ffiip^aiidgwU|blStHi^ ArialS
sad Fbadsra be was, !«• fiw prliNs of fbrsaie« taailisd opt s» s
dwtlaod riotloi.

Ho fimsMHd fisliiMn tbs* fitnsiip aor dseMoa of nw piliwi m
Orsags^ was dsdeisat la sm^f and fiastighti and, dmis lbs Biilf
bisaof of a namoasai ftnully, uai biftineoad tatbar bgr mt mjfSm
pSnowd adfsaiaga tbaaby a ooaddomtisa of tbs piffiUo iaod*

VOUli. t>
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opposition to the establishment of civil and eccleinaBtical

tyranny, were marked as objects of vengeaDce. Philip^

released from the solemn engagements which he had con*

tracted as sovereign, by the dispensation of the pop^ gave
full scope to his gloomy, malignant, and vengeful temper

;

and, throughout the Netherlands, nothing was heard but

lamentations and cries of despair ; iiotliing seen but con*

fiscation, imprisonment, exile, torture, and death.* By
these measures Philip seemed to have succeeded in his plan

of establishing an arbitrary authority on the mins of civil

and religious liberty. But his success was of short dura*

tion, he was made sensible that usurped power, thoufj^h

supported by a veteran army, and assisted by military skill

and vast resources, was insufficient to resist the desperate

efforts of a whole people, when directed by able leaders,

and inspired by the ardour of liberty and rel^ious zeaL

The prince of Orange having retired into uermany, was
supported by the landgrave of Hesse, the electors of

Saxony and Palatine, the duke of Wirtemberg, seventeen

imperial cities, and by the king of Denmark ; and, with
their assistance and support, was enabled to levy a con-

siderable force. A part of these troops, which bad been

assembled under bis brother Louis, penetrated as far as

Groningen ; but, after some trifling success, were defeated

by the diAe of Alva, and Louis himself with difficult

escaped. This defeat hastening the march of the prince^

whose troops bad not been sufficiently ready to second Ihe

operations of his brother, ho made an irruption into Bra«
bant, as far as Tillemont But Alva maintaining himself

on the defensive, and declining an engagement, the prince

was compelled to retreat and disband Ids troops for want of
pay and provisions.

Meanwhile the prince of Orange and the persecuted

inhabitants of the Netherlands elaimed the protection of

the emperor, a| members of the circle of Burgundy ; and
their apped vas opposed by the duke of Alva, amo de-

tnanded that the prince should be given up as a rebellioiii

iipll^eot, and imired the swpenston of his levies in tbs

JyifiiHniitn. irlio joiiwd with all Europa ia »•*
wbliomnce of the cruelties whioh FhlBp

Hum., fd. r. !<. 07. IBS.
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exercised towards the people of the Netherlands, boldly

espoused the part of persecuted subjects against their

tyrannical sovereign. In 1565, he sent his brother Charles

into Spain, to exhort Philip, in his own name and that of

the empire, to terminate the sanguinary persecutions of the

duke of Alva, to recall the foreign troopa, and adopt more
moderate and lenient measures, as the only means of pre-

venting the total loss of the Low Countries. But his bene-

volent application only drew from Philip an arrogant and
disdainful reply, accompanied with the keenest personal

reproaches to the archduke, who was contemptuously

ilsked, “Why the emperor, instead of making these use-

less representations, did not prevent the prince of Orange
and his brothers from levying troops in the empire ?

**

At the same time the emperor made attempts in fiivour

of his intended son-indaw, Don Carlos, who had been
imprisoned by his father, in consequence of his supposed
connections with the rebels of the Low Countries, and his

secret inclination to the reformed doctrines. But he was
Unable to awaken feelings of paternal affection in the

morose, suspicious, and bigoted bosom of Philip, who
coldly repli^, that the imprisonment of the prince was
indispensable;, and conformable to the advi0e of the greatest
theologians and jurists; and the subsequent fate of Don
Carlos proved the sincerity of his honied declaration,
“ That he would cut off even his own hand if it contained

a drop of blood which savoured of heresy I**

This conduct annihilating all hopes of reconciliation be-
tween Philip and his subjects, Maximilian directed his

attention to lessen the evils attending those enrolments
which he could not suppress, snd to prevent the diffuuon
of the religious troubles into the empire. The tyrani^ of
Philip, and the arbitraiy measures enforced by the ouke
of Alva, convinced the unfortunate people of the Nether-
lands that they hsd no alternative but resistance or ruin,

and a trilling instance of success roused tliem into open
rebellion. A body of freebooters^ who had fitted out small

armaments by sea against the Spanish oemmeice, having
succeeded in surprising BriU, we kmr of HoHand, thus
secured a place of arms for the dissimeted. l^is event
was followed by a general lusurrectton in the neighbour^

» 8
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ing provinces ; the Spanish garrisons were instantly ex-

p^ed from Flushing and Vcre, and, under the direction of

the prince of Orange, the rebellion spread in a few months,

through the provinces of Holland, Zealand, Ovcryssel,

Quelderland, and Friesland. It gradually assumed strength

and consistency, and was first formed into a regular system

on the 15th of September, 1572, in a meeting of the depu*
ties from the revolted towns, at Dort, in which contribu-

tions were fixed for the maintenance of the public force,

command and the principal administration intrusted to

the prince of Orange, and the free excercise of the reformed

religion established. All the attempts of Alva to crush the

rebellion, or conciliate the people, failing of success, Pbihp
was at length reduced to the humiliating necessity of re-

calling a governor who had so faithfully fulfiUed his cruel

and impolitic orders, and of requesting the mediation of

the emperor, which he had before so aiTogantly rejected.

Notwithstanding the repulsive manner in which the

former interference of Maximilian hud been ritccived, he

did not refuse his intercession ; and sending count Schwart-

zenburgh, a relation of the prince of Orange, into Holland*

obtain^ Ms consent to assemble a congress at Breda. But
his efforts were defeated by the incurable ^ealousT of the

insurgents, and still more by the indexibility oi Philip^

who refused to dismiss his foreign troops, or to permit a
ffcneral assembly of the states for the purpose of arranging

the civil and religious points of controversy ; nor cotila

any arguments induce him to grant even a partiid and tem-

poraij toleration of the Protestant worship. In conse-

S
ce of this obsti|||C|yt Maximilian withdrew Ills mediir
end ihe in^omms renewed the contest with all the
ution of deiHiitv Hie sanguinary eacesses committed

by tlie S^iaidadme the wh^e countiy, except Luxem*
burgh, to join in |the insurrection; and Wore the cloac Q|f

Ubitmi^ the padgoetion or confederbcy of
Cfhent was, bn me 8th of November, 1576, arranged undav
the auspices gt the prince of Orange^ by which au the
efneei, 00^ Call^c and Protestanb except Xmxembuiglb
united to feem a t^mmon cause for the expiihnon of fote^
tmciMi; thf re^stablishincnt of the anefont constitntlog |

thn aotpenaioii of the edicta againit the P^testant% and
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the restoration of all things to their pristine state before

the tyrannical government of the duke of Alva.*
1 o the vigour and firmness of Maximilian, no less than

to his moderation and personal address, must be attributed

the tranquillity in which the empire was maintained during

his pacific reign, notwithstanding the tronMes without and
the dissensions within. One event, alone of suflUfient

importance to deserve notice, disturbed the public peace,

and that event derived its origin frcnn the rein of Charles.

William, lord of Grumbach, a free noble of the circle of

Franconia, and a feudatory of the see of Wnitzburgh, was
one of those brave, turbulent, and enterprising adventurers

with whom the empire had teemed before the abolition of

the right of difiSdation. He nad acted a considerable part

in the predatory wars of Albert of Brandenbargh, and Uhd
extorted from Melchior Ziobel, bishop of Wnrtxbnrgh, con-

siderable sums of money and a valuable territory, together

with the independence of his fiefs, as a reward for saving

the domains of the see from devastation. This iniquitous

agreement being cancelled by Charles Y., Grumb^h, in

1553, invaded the episcopal territories, and was in conse-

quence declared ^uil^ of l^h treason, and all his estates

and property confiscated, mving in vain appealed to the
emperor, the diet, and the imperial ehaanbet^ he proeuied
the assassination of the bishop, Aito wandering as a
fugitive from piece to place, he suddenly assembled a corps

ol predatory troops, by an enterprise no less bold than saiCh

ce^ol, obtained possession of Wortsbuiwb, and extorted
from the new bishop and chapter an in^cnmificatilp te
the loss of liis property, with a promise that they would
not only suspend the process against tho murdersts of ifao

late bishop^ but would even assist him if eilasimdm tiMit

scoouna
This was too o vtolaHon of the pdlMo pesos to

pass tmpmkUhedto In 1566, Ferdinsad not only snmdlod

^ ntrsdads Bdllo Bsls^esi DwoiiMintx, fllitslm tsnu
if. psMim t Fwrma tom. la, p. 4M-5SS. ; Sblimidh b. ah dk S»

Wstmo's Itlstoiy if Fhllip II. wA II p, i Xsnromt,
Hittolm dt U IlollMidi^ tom. f. p. SSS-SOl i i# fim ftlatolm dm
Frinmi art. OuUtoum IX. $ Aubim Mlmrifit pmw
MrrirSlmtohed•lallsllaad«,^ l-St.
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the a^eement, but issued the ban of the empire against the

offbnders, and Grumbach took refuge under the protection

of John Frederic, duke of Saxe Gotha, arho refused to

ddiver him to justice. Such was the state of the affair

when Maximilian ascended the throne. The artful Grum-
bach soon obtained unbounded influence over the mind of

a credulous, ardent, and capricious prince, who was affected

bj the loss of the electoral dignity and his paternal inherit^

ance, and easily excited his resentment against the Albert-

ine branch and the house of Austria, lie urged him to

assert his rights; represented the princes, nobles, and
equestrian order of the empire as ripe for revolt against

the tyrannical administration of the Austrian family ; and
promised the support of £lizub*‘th, queen of England, in

defence of the Protestant religion against the abettors of

popisli despotism. To furtlicr his purposes he even em-
ployed magical incantations and secret rites. He intro-

duced into the palace the son of a peasant who was called

the seer of angels, whom he described as capable of raising

spirits, and drawing from their responses the knowledge of
future events. By his agency ho deluded the in&tuated
prince into a confldcnce of success ; induced him to expect
the death of the emperor and the elector of Saxony, with
the discovery of hidden treasures ; and consummate tins

series of deceptions by an optical illusion, which exhibited

to his astonished eyes his own figure^ habiled in the
doctoral cap and rob^.

Fascinat^ by these arts, the duke of Saxe wtha con-

senlid to the assassination of Augustus, elector of Saxony,
ns toe means of recovering bis paternal dominions^ am
even mfsed his hopes to the imperial crown ; Grumbach at

leo^U deeming his projects complete, confi^ntlj anpeded
to die ^uestrian order of the empire, over whom lie flat-

tered himself that he possessed unbounded influenoe*

Tbe maehinotions and intrigues of this artful marauder
becomii% daily more dangerous, Maximilian had recourse

to the most rigorous measures. At the diet of Angihurgh,
in 1566, the ban of the empire was fulminated against

Orumbach ant aU his protectors and adherents, and the
execution of the decree intrusted to the elector of Saxony^
The credulous duke, when exhorted to deliver up 0rapi*
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bach, resisted all the instaoces of the emperor, of the

elector Augustus, of his brother John Frederic, and of his

father-in*lair the elector Palatine, and made preparations

for resistance^ AU arguments being fruitless, Augustus,

at the head of a considerable armj, laid siege to Gotha,

and obtained possession of the platoe and j^rson of the

duke by the voluntaiy surrender of the garrison, who re-

fused to sacrifice their lives in defence of such a traitor as

Grumbach. Maximilian, convinced that such disturbers

of the public peace ought to receive the punishment due to

their crimes, injected all intercession in fiivour of the pri-

soners; Grumbach and his most guilty associates were
executed, the unfortunate Frederie was condemned to per-

petual imprisonment, and his^ dominions transferred to his

two sons, Joseph Casimir and John Ernest. Ilis wife

Elizabeth devoted herself to prison with her unfortunate

husband, where he died after a confinement of twen^-cight
years,*

Nothing had more tended to disturb the peace of Ger-
many, and to embarrass Maximilian, than the promise ex-
tort^ from him, as well as from every new emperor at his

election, to recover the dismembered fiefs, and to restore

the imperial authority. This promise had for some time
been deemed a matter of form, and the fulfilment merely
optional, because it solely regarded the foreign depend*
endes) but it could not be considered in the same light

when it related to territories within the mpire itself, and
to a powerful bod^ who held a high rank In the diet.

Such was the situation of the Tentonic knights who, during
the reign of Maximilian, came forward to claim ike execu-

tion of this promise in the recovery of Fhissia andlivoniai
which had been wrested from their orditf.

We have already alluded to the defeetkni of Albert of

Brandenburgh, grand-master of the Tentonic order, from
the church tit mm % his apfHropriatitm of eastern Fmasia
as an hereditmy duchy relevani from the crown of Boland;
and his cession of western Prussia to Sigismond jL In con*

* BsrfSi tom. iz. p. SO.; Ktruvioi^ p. 11^1147 | Seliniidt.

vll la psadts ; and Hetnikh, who has givaa nbhfit and dwiwt
icaomil cftldl slniiilar traaaamlcm ftem autlnMno dasumaaia wL v.

P* ei8.esA
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of this defection the Teutonic knights hud elected

grand^master, triins^Brred his residence to Marien-
in Franconia, and obtained from the emperor, Charles

m asntenoe of the imperial chamber for the restitudon

Hf ^mir dismembered territories, and the han of the empire
iipainst the new duke. Succours were frequently voted bym diet for their support ; but all their attempts were rea*

4ered fruitless by the religious troubles in Germany ; ftr

Jt.lbert, assisted by the Lutheran princes, whose doctrines

he had embraced, continued in quiet possession of the ap**

{HTopriated territories, and even obtained from the crown of
Fohmd the extension of the investiture to the electoral

branch of his family. This measure still further irritated

the Teutonic knights, who had never intermitted their

appeals to the empire ; and at the diet of Spire, in 1570^

the grandHoiaster brought forward a demand requiring the
atates to enforce the execution of the sentence pronounced
by their own tribunal. With a view to induce them to

compfy with this demand, he asserted that the natives were
anxioiis to return under the dominion of th^ ancient mas-
ters » and odered to sequestrate *ili|fbontested territories

till lae expenses of the war were repaid. He candiided
with dedsring that if the diet would not interfere, the
order would risk their own blood and treasures to procure
tbemselveB justice ; and demanded permission for the pas-

sage of foreign troops through the territories of the empire.
Maximilian was greatly embarrassed by Uiis appeal ; he

was unwilling by a public refusal to implicate the honour
and dignity of the empire ; but he was still more unwilling

either to ofleod the house of Brandenburgh or the Pob2
miicin, whose go^ will he was desirous to conciliate^ from
tbs nep^ securing the crown for one of his sons, on tbs

*dMb of j^smond Augustus^ who was without issuer He
Amtssw, likewise, that the contest would involve the empilw
both in a foreign and a civil war, as he was aware tbSt the
tanse of Brandenburgh worald be snpmrtsd by ab the
Hmtestant princes. He ikira&se pretssd the grai^
to suqi^d his intended hostilities; and, being esoonded bjr

Ibe miyority of the sbM bis persuasions were sueoessftiL

Jit the same time he dld^ ariempt to annuf the imperlit
ban, and saved the fconour of the order, as well at his oim
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dignity, by tniertifig in the efeoeiNi « general dediaaite
^

that he wenld zealously ee^perata with the states,iMWw
for the recovery of &e dismea^bered i^proviiiees,

increadng and protecting the territories <sf the entppi9^>r

The a&irs of Livonkv which iras another dkmewlhgwd
province of the Teutonic orddr, would #Mwise
herrassed an emperor of less prudeaiee alid dnnteritf than
Maximilian.

Liv<»ii% wirii Esthonia CSouriand^ and SemigaUia, was
conquered in the fomteenth cent^ by tilie Teutonic

knimts, and governed by a provincial maater, subordinate

to toe grand'^master, resident at Marienbnrgh, in Prussia.

In 1681, the independence ef Idvonia, and its annexed

States, was purehased from Afivert of Brandenhorgh, by
the celebrated Walter of Pbsttenberg*, the hero of the

Teutenie order, who, after deHvering his territories from
the Inroads of the neighbouring nations, introdnoed the

Eefotmation, and was acknowledged as a prince of the em-
pire by Charles V. Notwithstanding the change of reli-

gion, the knighlis of l^vonia maintained their union, and
were j^vemed l^lMiAecti master ; but as the suecQi-

sors ofPlettenberg md not inherit his talents, the country

became a prey to civil divisions, and was exposed to the

perpetual inroads of the Poles, Rttsriaiis, bwedes, and
banes, who were at different rimes called in by the con-

tending parries.

In this situation, Ivan YasilievitehlL, czar of Muscovy,
having consolidated the power established hr his grand-

father, turned his attention to the conquest of Livonia, and
in a short time made himself master of a considerable part

of the province. The knights in vain appealed to the

empire, to Sweden, and to Denmark; but derivitig no
eiltetual asifatoMM from either, Gotbard BMbsr, the wo-
vineial maCler, imitotod the example ofAlbert of Branuen.
buigh, purchased the protection of Sigismond Augustus^

king of Poland, by the cession of livema and Its depend-
encies, and reserved to himself Couiiand and Semigallia,

as an hereditary sovereignty. Meanwhile the dty of i^vel,

* Tbe doks of ftohon obttmi, in hb Bwfldt Ciw^lsiiiek ibtt the

thfee great baioet of the world were Mesaodar, JuHiia OMar, and
yietteiihorg.
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with the district of Esthooia, threw itsdf under the pro*
tection of Eric XIV., king of Sweden ; and Magnus, bi^p
of Pilten, brother of the king of Denmark, obtain^ from
the czar of Muscovj, Wenden, and the neighbouring dis*

trict, with the title of king of Liyonia, But this &ort*
iiyed sovereigntj was soon annihilated, and the czar appro-

priated the greater part of the province. In consequence
of these different claims, the country became for more than

a century a prey to the Russians, Dane^ Swedes, and
Poles, and was successively possessed and ravaged by each
party.

At the present period ^iaximilian was appealed to by
the order, as head of the empire ; and the diet, alarmed
at the progress of the Russians, proposed to send an em-
bassy for the purpose of demanding from the czar the re-

stitution of his conquests in a province which formed part of

the empire. But Maximilian, who had now a near prospect

of obtaining the crown of Poland, vacant by the abdication

of Henry of Valois, was unwilling to irritate Ivan, from
whose jussistance he expected to derive the greatest advan-
tage. He therefore despatched a private deputation, not

to demand Livonia, but to prepare the mind of the czar for

the reception of the German embassy, to obtain the pro-

mise of his support in the affairs of Poland, and to contract

with him an alliance against the Turks. The effects of
this mission surpassed his most sanguine expectations, for

the czar promised his support, sent emissaries to Poland to

promote the election of an Austrian prince, and offered to

unite with the European states in on alliance against the

Turks, their common enemy.
lliough from prudence and policy Maximilian declined

urging the pretensions of the empire, in regard to the
dimembered fiefs, no emperor was more strenuous in pre-

serving his rights and prerogatives against the encroach-
ments of the Roman see.

A dispute for precedence arising betwceii

IPerrara and Cosmo do’ Medici, who had zeeew^ ^filmed
the title of duke of Florence, Cosmo propcnod fc refer the
epeiest to the (mpe ; but the duke of Ferririi» knowiiiff the

pope’s partiality to the bouse of Medici, tufhsed to abm by
his furUtmtieu, and contended that the decMou ought to
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snlMiiiited to the head of the anpive. Ckwmo ooidd not
object to the appeal ; and the pope acquiesced in the refer*

ence, provided Maximilian would act as a mere arbitrator^

and not as emperor.

Maximilian rejected this attempt to restrict hie prero-

gative with disdain ; and while the affldf* was pendii^, the

pope endeavoured to terminate the dispute to his own ad-

vantage, by conferring on Cosmo the title ef ^rsol duke.

This expedient aggravated instead of terminating the con-

test, fer Maximili^, considering Florence as a fief of the

empire, sent ambas^ors to Rome to make a solemn pro*

test against the conduct of the in arrogating a right

which belonged to the emperor. These ambassadors were
not admitted to an audience ; and the contest seemed likely

to become serious, as neither party would relinquish his

claims $ while Cosmo himself de<^am his territory inde-

pendent, and not a fief of the empire. The pope sent Com-
mendon into Germany, in order to pacify the emperor ;

but all his efibrts proved inelfectual, till Cosmo, dying in

1574, his son and heir, Francis Maria, purchased nom the

emperor, whose sister he had married, the confirmation

of the title of Great Duke, which had been borne by his

father.*

Chap. XXXVIU.— 1567-1576.

Dubino the reign of Maximilian 11., the hereditary coun-

tries were not the scene of great revolutions, or, as in

former times, agitated by internal feuds ; and the pmcipal
object of his attention in Bohemia and Austria was the

arrangement of religious affairs, in which he ibUowed the

same nne of conduct, and the same prudent impartiaUty as

in Germany.
No doubt can be entertained that he was always secretly

and sincerdy attached to the Lutheran doctrines ; and at
though, prudence and policy* be contipiied to profess

the Catholic leligion, yet he endeavoured td make mnenda

* Muittori* Vie de Commtndo»,sh. rlSLt Bsir^ tom. It. p. 135.
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for Ids sfiparent desertion of principles which he had
adopted firw conviction, by procuring concessions fh>m the

pope, or by granting the most enlarged tcderation to the

iVotestants. He first attempted to obtain permission for

tim marriage of priests, and, foiling in that mideavour, he
resumed the well-meant, though impracticable plan of his

fother, to re-unite the two churches by mutual agreement
finding, however, this plan equally disagreeable to both
Catholics and Protestants, he finally resolved to tolerhte

^ose whom he could not bring back to the church. In

the prosecution of this delicate design, he did not forget

the ^gniiy of his station, nor lessen the value of his toler-

ation, by sufTering it to appear as if extorted by interest or

fear, but as the result of his unbiassed sentiments and
good-will ; for, when the states of Austria endeavoured to

obtain toleration for the Protestants as the price of their

assistance against the Turks, and demanded the expultion

of the Jesuits, he replied, that **he had convened Uiem to

receive contributions, not remonstrances ; to expel the

Turks, not the Jesuits.” So great, however, was their

confidence in his probity, and their love of his person, that

this answer, which from another sovermgn would have
produced dangerous consequences, neither dieoked the

promptitude nor lessened the amount of their contributions.

He maintained the same regard to his dignity in Bohemia
and the dependent provinces, where he first essayed his

meditated plan of toleration. Soon after his accession, he
had grant^ a verbal protection to ibe ministers of the

Lutheran church establislicd at Breslau ; but warped them
against the new sects and heresies which had recently

^rung up among the Protestants. In the first diet, which
he held in pemoii, st Prag^ in Mardb ld67, for ob^n-
im socoouia agiiiist the TWksb he muiulled the eomMoti
wmdi had hitherto been the g^ barrier of the (^thoSe
church. Ixk ooosequence of this repeal, the maiodtgfm the
Odixtiini^lfhe were mostlybm^ers, or of tbeleirer omss

the peQ#lfo ihd who et^eda tadt toleratum under the
ecim|>eet% efwolf pt^cssed JLutheranism ; and. other eeetfo

whmi ha tsiger compel^ to oonceal their tenets poUle^
diesonied Awm the hitherto established religion. Notwlth-
stiilAigttfiaClalliol^ etyoyed, in their full exteiit» ell
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its possessions and privileges, and was still professed bv the
princijMil nobility, yet the utmost conoord and brotheiWid.
prevailed throughout the country, and the difTerent seeta

imitated the exa^^ of their sovereign, levying in mutual
forbearance and good«wilL This innoviitipn is remaffcable,

as the first proof of unHinited toleratki^ in a sovereign of
any persuasion ; and is singular, as having been gran^ in

an age of intolerance, persecution, and bigotry.

In the following year he prepated to introduce a shailar

innovation into his Austrian dominioiis, and oommenced
his refbnn by granliiig to the noble% and equestrian order

of the distriet below Sie Ems, lihSKty at 'worehip» aoeord^

ing to the confession of Augsburgl^ in their own resi-*^

dwces and domains. Be would, probably, have extended
this indulgence to the inhabitants of towns, had he not

been prevented by the Interference of the pope^

Pius Yf trho was a pontiff of an inflexible and over-

beariug temper, and who entertained a high opinion of the

papal prerogatives, was equally alarmed and offended by
these inoovationB, which threatened the total ruin of the

Catholic church in the Austrian territories, and deputed

cardinal Commendon, as his legate, to remonstrate with
the emperor. Maximilian, desirous to evade tlie inter*

ference of the pope, and unwilling to relinquish his plan,

endeavoured to prevent the legate from fulfilling his em*
iiRSsy; but the peremptory orders of the pope inducing

Commendon to persist, he was unable, as a Catholic prince,

to refuse an embassy from the head of the church. He
therefore received him with outward respect and cordiality;

but oontinued firm to his purpose, in spite of aU the re*

monstrances and arguments of the cardinal, or the menaces
of the p<^ The legate was supported by all the in*

fliicnce of the tfunish court ; and bis arguments were at

len^ strengthbnnd by the death of Bu^tb, queen of

Spain. Maxiinilian, on one aids loied hf thejprMpect of

semng his ektet daughter become the wife of Ptuiip, and,

on the other, alarmed at the troubles which be had reason

to appMiend ftnm the enml^ of the and the oppo*

sitlon of the king of Spsln, ^Ued at ten^h to necessity

and inmidPl^^ mmvIctioA. Bb pcomfeed to live in obedi*

ence to the see of Bomo, and not lo*oxtand bfe modttated
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toleration in Austria; though he still either refused or

avoided revoking the concessions which he had already

granted**

In addition to this compliance he soon afterwards filled

the archbishoprics of Vienna and Gran, and several bis«

hoprics in Hungaiy, which he had probably kept open with

the view of promoting the progress of the Lutheran doc<*

trines, and he permitted the legate to visit and reform the

ohnrohes of his hereditary dominions. But the same year,

and even before the cardinal had quitted his territories, he
extended to the nobility and equestrian order of Austria

above the Ems, the same toleration which he had before

granted to those of Austria below the Ems. To prevent^

however, the progress of those numerous sects which had
alreadysprung up, Maximilian called ilpon the Protestanto of

his dominions fora formulary of thehfcwdlWhip doctrine,

which, differing little from the conftssiett (US Aqgsburgh,
received his approbation. At the saatie^fiislie hb strictly

fulfilled his promise to the po[^ bv nudntaininig the Ca-
tholic, as the dominant religion, in all ita<rlglil% poaaessions,

and privileges ; and by requiring, from Ine two tolerated

Protestant orders a solemn engagement that they would
strictly adhere to their formulary of fiuth, neither trench

on the revenues, nor inveigh against the doctrines of the

church, and not introduce their worship and tenets in the

slates and towns immediately dependent on bis own do-

mination. Notwithstanding the repeated instances of the

states, he could not be persuaded to swerve from this prin-

ciple, but persisted in refusing to grant toleration to the
towns, and in repressing, to utmost of his power, all

the attempts of the burghers to introduce the illicit oele-

bratiofi or the Pt’otestant worship.

During his pacific reign, Hungary alone, of ill his do-
Sttiniofis, was mted bv the scourge of war.

We have already described the uncertain situation in

ilidchHongaiywm left on the death of Ferd^ Maad-

^ Itt the scmnit of this tfswoofioa w« havs wlMdly fsMm die
etfdieirlty of tho Vis di Conmoodon, eh iv. It it, hovotor# Ml Mi*
oidt lo pereeiTf^ that the author hat adopud the prriodleii of fto
ligiMlaOiliilddivthtooirificlinri^^ MiarimiMaB hi a wmm
uiSinHMHddo Ihip doaiiva
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milisa had scarcelj nscended the throne before the eon**

tinned aggressions of John Sigismond provoked him to eom^
mence odensive operations. In the depth of winter, ^wmidy,
n general distinguished for his militaay talents, marehedp

with a considerable Austrian foroe, agauswitJohn Sii^omond,

and, after recovering the captured places^ conquered l\>kaj,

Kovar, Erdad, and Bathor. Wh^ MigimiHan was thus

engag^ against the prinoe of Transjdvsaia, he sent am-
bassadm to the sultaiii offering ^ pay the arrears of the

tribute, and demanding the continuance of the armistice

eondaded by his father t but Sdyman songht a pretext for

renewing hostilities, by demaodtnf terms too dishonourable

to be aooeptedi and made active preparations to invade

Hungary. Matimilian exerted all his vigour and activity

to resist the threatened aggreesion by obtaining consider*

aUe siiocoure firqsi It# Qwmtea diet, and raising levies in

his own haremiy cSiintries. Advancing into Hungary,

he divided hie fames into three bodies: one under the

command of Swendy, on the Teiss, kept the Transylvanians

in check ; a second under the archduke Charles, secured

Illyria ; and the main army, amounting to 8(^000 men,

under the emperor himself, encamped in the vicinity of

Baab, to watch the motions of the Turks*

At the commencement of the spring, in 1666, Solyman
again advanced at the head of his numerous multitudes.

On arriving at Belgrade, he received Jo^ Sigismond with

regal honours ; and declared that, notwitlistanding his de-

clining age, he had again taken arms in his cause, and
would chastise the house of Austria, or perish uudev the

walls of Vienna. He was preparing to ascend the course

of the Danube, when the aggressions of the garriaon of

2^ffeth, who, in a sally, killed one of hia {kvourite buhas,

induced him to dhreet his attention to that foitrees. For-

tunately, thb littie Ceern was strongly fortified and aitaaled

in the of a marsh, was defentM by count Zrini with
a small but hnm garrison of 1600 meo, who disttnguhlied

themoelvei with the same intrepidity as the garrison of

Ounta, in resisting, for thirty-four di^ all the fiflbrta of
the Ottoman army* After enormous labour in fimniim

roads sorois the marsh, and raiaiiig lofty toonnda of earth

for batteries} and after twenty assafiltg, the Turks became
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masters of a part of the forUress, called the Old Town

;

hut the brave governor continued to hold out till the gar«

rieon was reduced to 600 men, and the inner %| set on
fire* Perceiving all further resistance to be vain, he deter'^

mined to die with the same bravery as he had lived, and
inspired his troops with a similar spirit. Taking the keys

of the place, he armed himself with the sabre of his fore-

fathers, and, sallying out with the remnant of his troops,

found an honourable death in the midst of the enemy*
His followers were driven bai^ into the fortress, and, heu^
pursued by the Turks, shared the fide of their giltot

leader, except a few whose bravery won the protectioii

even of the ferocious Janissaries. The Turks thus beeame
masters of the place, after the loss of 20,000 men ; but the

sultan did not survive to witness this success, for he died

on the 4tb of September, ld66, in consequence of fatigue

and the unwholesome air of the marshes.

The |pwd vizier concealed the death of Solyn^ until

the arnval of the new sultan Selim, who, unwilling to

oontinue hostilities in a distant country at the commence-
ment of bis reign, withdrew his army from Hungary, and
returned to Constantinople,

Meanwhile Maximilian had continued on the defensiyo

in hU clunp near Roab, and was unwilling for so Inoon**

siderable a fortress to risk a battle with an army far

superior in numbers, the loss of which would have estap

blished John Sigismond on the throne of Hungary, and
opened the here^tary countries to the Turkish inroads.

Apprised of the death of Solyman, and conscious that he
had nothi^ farther to apprehmid, during that season,

from the Turks, he disbanded part of his army, threw
murrisons into the principal fortresses, and retired to Vienna.

General Swen^, whom he left with a considerable corps

to eaary on offensive operations against the prince of
Transylvania engaged in a winter campaign, and not only

eefiq>elled Sigismond to raise the siege of Tokay, but re-

took Zetmir, and captured the important and hitherto im-
pregnabla frrtress of Mongatz.

£ tto midst of these successes Maximilian sent sa
euSbrnf to Constantinople to offer terms of peace ; but, to

give wA^t to his negotiations, made the most active prO^
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{Muraiiotifl for the renewal of hostilities, by proenHog large

contributions and levies from Bohemia and Austria, and
far more eonsiderable succours from the empire. Backed
by these preparations, his overtures found a ready recep-

tion ; for Selim, who was anxious to eobsolidate Ms au-

thority, and to turn hia arms against Cyprus, readily con-

cluded an annistioe in May, 1567, on the condition that

both parties, as well as the prince of Transylvania, should

retain the territories which they then held. This peace

was both honoumble and advantageous to Maximilian, as

he 1011 only 2Sgeth and Giola, and extended his territory

in Hungary from the borders of iSransylvania to beyoim
the TeisBi a district iropcwtant from its local situation,

and comprising not leas than two hundred miles in ex-

tent* dohn Sigismond, refusing to be included in this

peace, continued the war, and endeavoured to excite

an insurrection among the proud magnates of Hungary,
who were dissatisfied with Maximilian for his pactfio in-

clinations, and for employing foreign troops. His intrigues

being discovered, and two of the most considerable con**

spirators arresteA be had no resource but to accept the

terms of peace ofifered by Maximilian, which were advan-
tageous to both parties. He engaged not to assume the

tim of king of Hungary, except in his correspondence

with the Turks, and to acknowl^ge the emperor as king,

his superior and master ; in addition to Transylvania, as

an hereditary principality, he was to retain for life the

counties of Bihar and Marmarosch, with Crasna and Zol-

nok, and whatever territories he could recover from the

Turks. In return, the emperor promised to confer on him
one of his nieces in marriage, and to cede to him Oppelen
in Silesia, if expelled from Transylvania. On the death of

John Sigismond without issue male, Transylvania was to

be considered as an elective principality, dependent on the
crown of Hunwy.
The intended marriage did not take place, for John Sigis-

mond dying ou the 16th of March, 1571, soon after the

peace, all his possessions in Hungary reverted to Maxi-
milian. The diet of Transylvania chose Stephen Bathori,

* Forty-five end m half Oenaan milM.

XTOL. n.
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wbo had acted with great reputation as the general and
mkii^ler of John Sigismond ; and Maximilian^ although he
had recommended another person, prudently confirm^ the

cWce, from the apprehension of again exciting a Turkish
war. The new waivode was accordingly confirmed, both

by Maximilian and the Turks, took the oath of fid^ty to

the crown of Hungary, and continued to live on terms of

friendship and concord with the emperor.

Maximilian was a prince of too much probity to break

the armistice with Selim, notwithstanding the urgent ex-

hortations of the pope, the king of Spain, and the Vene-
tians ; when cardinal Commendon pressed him with all the

specious arguments by which the church of Rome at-

tempted to justify the breach of the most solemn engage-

ments with infidels, he replied, The faith of treaties ought

to be considered as inviolable, and a Christian can never be
justified in breaking an oath.** Such was his moderation,

that, when the Tumsh fieet was defeated by the allies at

Lepanto, he would not permit anv public mark of rtgoidog,

lest he ^ould appear to insult the Turks in their distress,

although he would not act against them when victorious.*

In consequence of this conduct be maintained even Hnn-
gary in a state of tranquillity, and almost the last oct of

his reign was a renewal of the armistice with Amuratb^
the successor of Selim, in 1576.

Chap. XXXIX.— 1572-1576.

HaxnnLiAK being of a delicate constitution, and declining

in health, employed the last years of his reign in taking

pfeoautions to secure his dignities and possessions for Ua
dbsoendants. Having first obtained the oonaeat of the

jS^arian states, bis eldest son Bhoddph WfM, in

erowned king of Hungary, in a diet at FMbufgh» and
this example was not lost on tbte at Bohcmfati hut as the

eleetive right was stall not oonridlt^ as abro^pited, MaadU
tnlljAn acm with Ms cbaracteriatic prudence, ahd adopted

* Vis da CoswPBsndou, pf 25-97.
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a line of conduct which neither wounded the pr^udiccs of
his subjects, nor contravened the right of hermtait7 Stic*

ceSsion established bj Ferdinand. JU a diet, convoked
with great solemnity at Fn^ne, he hiinS0lf int^ueod his

son to the states, and recommended hAn as their future
sovereign ; the states, satisfied with this appeal to their

choice, signified their unanimous oonsant, and Ehodolph,
was crowned on the 22nd of September, 1575, king of

Bohemia.
Haring thus rendered his son aoeoeiaor to the crowns

of Hungary and Bohemia, he laboured to procure for him
the dignity of king of the Bomans. He found a reajfy

assent from the states of the empire, who had suffi-

ciently eJtperienoed the mischiefs of contested elections,

and who were apprehensive that, in case of an interregnum,
the kings of SmId and France would aspire to the imps*
rial crown. The electors themselves were also inclined to

favour Maximilian from motives of personal fiiendship or
religious interest, and all appeared at the diet of Ratisbon,

except the elector Palatine, who, on account of age and
infirmities, deputed his son. No difficulties occurred in

the election of Rhodolph, but, in regard to the capitulation,

the zealous Protestants, at the instigation of the elector

Palatine, endeavoured to introduce articles which tended

to annihilate the Catholic religion. Of these, the principal

were, that the emperor should be styled the advocate of

the Christian church, instead of the see of Romo ; that the

declaration of Ferdinand should he inserted in, instead of

being annexed to. the religious peace ; the ecclesiastical

reservation abolished ; the annates and other revenues

taken from the pope, and applied to furnislt succours

against the Turks. Finally, the emperor was not to assist

at any future electicuy that his presence might net influ*

enee the electoral suffrages.

These demands being indignantly rejected bvthe Ca^|in**

lies, the Protestants, by the inieriereuce of Augustus of

SaxoQ^, wst*fl induct to wttlidraw all the griicles, except

that relative to the declaration of Ferdinand, which th^
considensd as peculiarly necessary, because the Catholic

prelates had rsyccted.^ as not binding, and even disputed

its authentiei^. TMs contest excited the wannest dii-
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putes, and nearly occasioned the prorogation of the diet.

Maximilian, who was sensible of the justice of this de-

mand, endeavoured in vain to prevail on the Catholics

;

but failing in all his efforts, he candidly appealed to the

Protestants, and induced them to recede, by promising to

consider the declaration as a legal act of the emperor, and
to endeavour to procure its authentication at a future diet,

or at all events to exert his authority in protecting those

who Buffered by its infringement. This point being ar-

ranged, the election took place without contest or delay,

and Khodolph was unanimously chosen and crowned at

Batisbon by the elector of Mentz, on the 1st of November,
1576.

Besides these dignities, which from right or prescription

belonged to his family, he endeavoured to procure the

crown of Poland, with the duchy of Lithuania*, cither

for himself or one of his sons. On the decease of Sigis-

mond Augustus, in July, 1672, Maximilian, as a descendant

from a princess of the Jaghellon family ft offered his son

Ernest as a candidate ; he endeavoured to gain the Pro-

testant party in Poland, which being tolerated under the

name of dissidents had become predominant, and pro-

• The dueby of LitbaaiiU had at len;^h been permanently united

to Poland, by Sigiamond Augustus, who reiiounecd bis right ol

inheritance, on the condition that the two countries should alwra
obooee the same sovereign. On the death of Sigismoiid Augustus, tno

Juat male of the Jaghellon line (July 7, 1572), Poland was converted

into a real elective monarchy, by the establishment of a Uw restraining

the sovereign from procuring the appointment of a miceaisor during
his lifetime.

f His mother, Anne, daughter of Ladialaua, king of Hungary and
Bmaiia, wai grand-daughter of Caunmir, king of Poland.

J TNe ReibrroatAon waa introducad into Poland under digisnond I.,

gained ground, notwithstanding the persecution of ita adbcreiits.

They tncrcaaed so much under Slgimond Augustus, who was lumealf

•acaetly attached to tlm new do^ines, that they not only obtained

tamiy of worship, but were admitted, without distinction or saeti, to

• ahm in the ai^ and to the privileges hitherto confined to the

Ckdlioliei. Tbeie masims of unlimited toleration gaining ground, tha

momhefi of the diet, whkh iMomhiad on the dcosuie of fitgianioiid

Atttucliiif ootcrad Into etop^pements for tlm reeiprooit indulgeiiee of

dWr reef^ire tenota. To avoid invidious distifiettoiii, all who wtro

not Catholics were deelgiiated ^ the name of dkeideota in rtUgton,

tllidldhnMioe of raUgmus eantimenle was to oooaeion no dURircnet of
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posed that Ernest should espouse Anne, the only unmarried
sister of the deceased monarch, although she had attained

her fiftieth year. Eraest was opposed, among other can*

didates, by John, king of Sweden^ who had espoused Ca*
tliorine, another sister of the deceased monarch ; but the

prize was wrested from all by Henry, duke of Anjou,
brother of Charles IX., king of France, whose military

fame and romantic character rendered him popular in

Foland, and who secured his election by liberal promises

and bribes.

Maximilian, though thus disappointed, renewed his

pretensions, when Henxy abandon^ Poland to succeed to

the crown of France, vacant by the death of his brother,

lie again proposed Ills son, but, contrary to his wishes and
expectations, was himself chosen king by a large party of

the principal nobles, and proclaimed by the primate : the

decree of election Invars a just and honourable testimony to

bis virtues and abilities, representing him as having conso-

lidated the tranquillity of the Christian ivorld, which was
broken by seditions and divisions, and as having acquired

more glory, by his pacific conduct, than other princes by
their military exploits.

However flattered by this eulogium, the satisfaction of
Maximilian was not of long continuance ; for a party,

instigated by the Turks and by tlie powers hostile to the

aggrandisement of tlu* house of Austria, chose Stephen
Batliori, waivode of Transylvania, and gave him tho prin-

cess Anne in marriage. Maximilian was pressed by the
papal legate, and by his own adherents to receive the

crown ; but he delayed complying with their instances

from various motives, of which the principal were, a desire

to transfer the crown to his son Ernest, a dread of exciting

a war with the Turks, or a wish to obtain a modifleation of

the articles of the Pacta Conventa.* Meanwhile his more

cUU righU; and a elauie was iniaTtad in the Paeta Coneanta, or eapU
tulaiion of the new sovereign, by which he engaged to keep peace

among the disudeots, Lengnuh, Jua. Ppb. Polon, tom. ii« p. 555.

;

liutoria Polonua, ch. L; levels in Poland, b. L eh. S«

* Thtee were estrenely oneroua, and such aa MaaUntlian could not
dgn without the consent of Uie empire. Among other stipulations, ho
was to ongsge to reside two jeaft in the kingdom, and then not to
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aoti^e rival hastened into Poland, espoused the princess
Anne, and was crowned after signing the capitulation

offered to Maximilian, on the 1st of Majr, 1575. His
promptitude secured the possession of the throne, and his

great talents and shining qualities increased his adherents
even among those who had embraced the Austrian party.

Maximilian, however, having concluded the truce with
Amurath, at length endeavoured to compensate for his

tardiness and indecision. He signed the Pacta Conventa,
warmly appealed to the empire, and being secure of support
iirom the czar, endeavoured to excite the kings of Sw^en
and Denmark against his rival, whom ho stigmatised as a
vassal of the Turks ; but he was prevented, by death, from
involving himself in a war at the close of his re^n, which

’ could not fail of being long and doubtful, and wh^ it had
ever been his principal object to avoid.

Ha hod long felt his health declining, and his end was
hastened by the anxiety and fatigue derived from mental
and bodily exertions. Like his great ancestor MaximUian,
be was fond of meditating and discoursing on the immor*
tality of the soul : and he met his death with the calmness
and resignation of a Christian. He expired at Ratisboo,

where he had been holding a diet, on the 12th of October,

1576, on the very day and hour in which the recess was
^^Ihdied, in the fiftieth year of his age, and the twelfth of

Coi#i|a^rary writers have left no specific descriptioa

of the parwm and features of this amiable monarch ; but
an agree in extolling the and elegance of his man-
ners^ and the fascination of his conversation and deport-

ment His life and reign exhibit the fairest and most
pleasing picture of the qualities of his mind.

Maxbnilian, by his vigour, activity, and address^ gained,

quit it, esospt with the cemtent of the etatet. He wm i

BOfStniet, at hie own espeiiM, four fortreieeft, to dieeharm ttw i

lata monaieh, aad die anrean of the tfoop$, aad to ispoiH
iliiadihtaof

a
ifmontj for lham of iQjOOO Polbb horw. CoBti4aHn| thtfinbls
iNwlth of MaaimtUait, aad the nitttra sf thaee onerous aanditfoMi ia4
fbota all, Chat ha eould not abliiin tba homixiatioa of a saeataMr, wo
Mtbt not to join the hiogiophar of Ckfoifnendea, tn hiat for

dsCfiffg to purdhass a taaifNimiy dlghtij at so high a prfoia It Is

r a woadw foat iw fo laU diiqM It omhj oHm as
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when young, the esteem end fayour of Charles
used to call him his right hand, gave him his eldest daitgW
ter Mary in marriage, and, before he had attained the
twenty-^st year of his age, ap|»oint^ him Tioeroy nf Spain,

during his absence with Phifip in Gelrmany and the Low
Coantries. But thotmh instructed in the arts of goyem-
meat by Charles, hfipumillan was hot by his

example, or allured by the splendour of hia aldiidvements

;

for, iustead of adopting those principles of diaritmilation

and duplicity, and that unbounded ambition whiob dis*

Ced the heiA of the empire, he distinguished himself by
knees, candour, mUdoessi moderation, beneyolenee^ and

liberality of aentiment
He loyed, cultiyated, and encouraged the arts and

adeneee, and held men of learning in the highest confidence

and esteem. He was remarkable for his knowledge of

languages, and was not unaptly compared to MiAmates^
for the facility with which he spoke the different tongneS
of the yarioua people over whom he reigned. He waa^
besides, well read in the Latin, and conversed in it mih
great ease, purity, and elegance. Though of a convivial

disposition and ibnd of society, bis course of life was sober

and regular ; lively and facetious in conversation, he tern*

pered, without debasing, the dignity of his station, by tfao

most affable and condescending beWiour, and Henry tiC

Valois, himself a pattern of oonrtesy, declared, that iiu^stt

his travels, he had never met a more aooompli^ed ganflb*

man. Nor were these pleasing qualities assumed mert^
for public occasions, and to dazsle the eyes of his courtiers;

for in private be was equally good and amiable ; a fsithfial

and amtionate husband, a tender parent, and a kind and
benevolent master.

Like our great Alfred, he was regular and systetaatical^

in the distrmutioii of his tiine ; ai2l his hours were
tmotly araropriated for prayer, buamesa, diversion, and
repose, in his consultations he listened with patienee and
oomplaoenoy to the opinions of aU ; and it wai juaiily ob*-

served by the viee-ehanoelkw of the empure^ thathM he been
a ohanodlor or seeretary, he would have surpassed all his

chancellors and seeretariea, and rChdmd hik mliiisleri Ms
Bohclsri. He was aetfesaihle to pmems of all dMinotionii

m 4
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ftfler his dinner, he gave a general audience to his subjects,

sitting or standing by the table ; addressed himself vrith

singular courtesy to the meanest persons, and possessed the

rare talent of never dismissing his petitioners diasatisded.

He was economical without parsimony, fond of plainness

and simplicity no less in his apparel than in his diet, and
he carried his contempt of finery so far, that he never pur-

chased a single jewel for hia personal attire.

We recite with pleasure the testimony of the Bohemian
ambassadors who were deputed to promote his iuterests with

the Poles, no less as a true picture of his general conduct
than as a heartfelt testimony of gratitude from subjects to

their sovereign. “Wc Boliemians are as happy under hiogo-

vemment as if he were our father : our privileges, our laws^

our rights, liberties, and usages are protected, maintained,

defended, and confirmed. No less just than wise, he con«
fers the offices and dignities of the kingdom only on natives

of rank, and is not influenced by favour or artifice, lie

introduces no innovations contrary to our immunities ; and,

when the great expenses which he incurs for the good of
Christendom render contributions necessary, he levies them
without violence, and with the approbation of the states.

But what may be almost considered as a miracle, is, the

prudence and impartiality of his conduct towards persona

of a difierent faith, always recommeudiug union, concord,

peace, toleration, and mutual regard, lie listens even to

the meanest of his subjects, readily receives their petitions,

and renders impaiiial justice to alL”

Historians, not distinguishing between a sovereign pacific

from principle and reflection, or fn>m indolence and puaiN
lanimity, have censured Maximilian for dilatory and in«

active measures, which were the effects of precaution and
policy ; and have turned to scorn what ought to hav*6 been
considered as the great gloryofhis reign, his unwillingneas to
involve his aiiti»iects in foreign and distant wars. In mality,

hia love of peao^ did not proceed from want of military
skill, or defleientnr of personal courage as he had dii^*
gnitbed Umself both for address and valour in the cam*
paign of IS44, against Francis I., and in tlie war of Snuil<»

aaHe. B wka derived from a conviction, that Qarman/
and Ma Iweditary countries required repose and tran*
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quillity, after a long period of contention and war; and
that the preservation of peace was tha only means of sooth*

ing those religious and political animosities which had been
deiived from the stupendous revolnlions in church and
state. With him, therefore, the deidre of aggrandisement
was but a secondary consideration ; the mainmnance of

peace, which be deemed the |;realest blessing he could con*

fer on his people, was the ruling principle of all his actions.

From the adoption of this principle, Germany and the

dominions of the bouse of Austria, except Hungary, eu-

joyiMl under him a series of almost uninterrupl^ peace

;

while the rest of Europe was exposed to all the evib m
civil commotion, religious discord or foreign war.

Ho stronger proof of his great and amiable qualities can
be ^vea, than the concurring testimony of the historians

of (Wmany, Hungary, Bohemia, and Austria, both Catho-
lics and Pietestants, who vie in his praises, and in lepre*

senting him as a m<^el of impartiality, wisdom, and benign

uity ; and it was truly sold oflum, what can be applied tofew
sovereigns, that in no one instance was he impelled, either

by resentment or ambition, to act contrary to the strictest

rules of moderation and justice, or to disturb the public

tranquillity. Germany revived, in his favour, the surname
of Titus, or, the Delight of Mankind ; and if ever a Chris-

tian and philosopher filled the throne, that Christian and
pliiloaopher was Maximilian II.*

The wife of Maximilian was Mary, daughter of Charles

who was born in 1528, and married in 1548. She was a

princessofexemplary life, considerable beauty, and personal

accomplishments; but she forms a stron|^ contrast with

her husband, from her aixlent and superstitious attachment

* Oratio de MatioiUiano II. a Joluuinc Barone do Polheim. Thia

intereating oration, from which most autlion have drawn their ac-

counta of Maiimtlian, wai written by a poraon reddent in the court of

Vienna, and whoae bther attended Maximilian in Spain. Cbiyiiri

Saxonia, p. 689. Betidea this narrative, for the reign of MaxitntUan

have been eonsulted the bistoriea ao often quoted : Struviua Heiai^

Schmidt, lleinrteh, Puetier^ Pf«IHnm*a Viirinrtui, Pinaeotheca

Auatriaea, Via de Cominendon, ReiMer* and Wraxallt Intto*

duetion to the Iliamry of Fiance, art. (louar of Auatris, which eoa*

talna a good deUneation of the eharaeter of Maximliiaa, voL L
p. 370.378.
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to the Catholic faith, For this attachment she has been
highly praised bj the Catholic writers ; she received from
pope Fins Y. the eulogium that she was worthy of a place
among those women who were worshipped on earth for
their sanctity, and she was justly called, by Gregory Xlfl.,
iiie firm column of the Catholic faith. On the death of
HaKimilian, she retired into Spain, and with an inveterate

bigotry, congenial to the mind of her brother Philip, testi-

fied her joy at returning to a country where there was no
heretic. She soon afterwards entered into a nunnery of
the order of St Clare, at Villamonte near Madrid, where
she terminated her days, in 1603. It is much to be re-

grotted, that tlie enlightened Maximilian should have prin-
ci^ly intrusted the religious education of his children to

tins bigoted woman, as from the principles infused into
their infimt minds they imbibed the spirit of intolerance
and persecution. Mary was the fruitful mother of sixteen
oliiktnn, of whom three daughters and six sons attained

the age of maturity

:

1. Anne, the eldest daughter, was born in and was
engaged to Don Carlos, prince of Spain ; but, after bis im-
pi^nment and death, espoused his father Philip. She
died in 1580, and, by bearing male issue to Philip, but off

the expected succession of her own family to the Spanish
dominions.

2. Elizabeth, born in 1 554, espoused, in 1 570, Charles E&,
king of France. She was a woman of consummate beauty
and unsullied purity of morals, which she preserved onoom*
tamiiiated in a licentious and voluptuous court. Although
only twen^ at the death of Charles, she rejected the offiteit

of Henry 111., Philip of Spain, and of other sovereigns, a-Hl

faithfully fulfilled a promise which she had made to her
dying husband, that she would never again enter into tiie

i|ianied state. She terminated her dayv in 1592, in the
of St. Mary de Angdis, at Vienna, whkft she

liad built and endowed, with a^ a repuMion for aanctity,

tkm aba was supposed to have wrought mitedear
t, Mifgawti who WM hom in 1587, aaA woomiHHiied

tMr'oMtber into Spain, flmn motivea of rdj||loa nAnad
ImwI of riulipi, and, inmnrii^hwdfin a oonmt, dM In
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1633, with a reputation for sanctity not inferior to that
of her sister Elizabeth.

1. Bhodolph, the eldest son pf Maximilian, succeeded his

father. »

2. Ernest, the second soi^ was bolhs in 1553, and princi-

pally educate in Spain with his brptber Igthodmp]^ He
inherited the infirm constitution mild and j^cifio qualities

of his father, and resembled hm in his knowledge of lan-

gnages ; but be was cold and reserred, and such a prey to

morbid melancholy tbat he waa scarcely ever seen to smile.

After being dissj^pointcd of the throne of Poland, he was
nominated, bv his brother IjSiodolph, governor pf Hpngkry
and re^pt of Austria, Be was intrusted with the govern-
ment m the Netherlands by Philip, who promised to confer

on him the sovereign^ of those countries, with his daughter

Isabella in marriage. His endeavours to restore peace and
tranquillity were exerted too late ; for the United Pro-
vinces had already declared themselves independent, and
formed that union which became the foundation of their

republic; and bis death prevented the fulfilment of the

promises made by Philip. He died in 1595 of a fit of the
stone, to which disorder he had been long subject,

3. Matthias, who expelled his brother, Bbodolph ftom
the thrones of Hungary and Bohemia, and succeeded him
in the empire, will occupy his proper place in the subse-

quent pages.

4. Maximilian, the fourth son, bom in 1558, was, on
the 25tb of Januai^, 1588, elected, by a strong party, king
of Poland, in opposition to another party, who chose Slgis-

mond, sou of John, king of Sweden, by the Polii^ princess

Catherine Jaghellon. Both can^dates supported their

Oause by arm% aod the contest was dubious until Maxi-
milian was dmatad and taken prisoner by the primate of

Poland, and purchased his liberty by renouncing hia right

to the throne. After being guw^n to Ferdinand, prince

of S^ria, during his minority, he was, in 1595, elected

gnmo-master of the Teutonic Order; and, on the death of

his uncle Ferdiamidt obtained the government of the ex*

terior provinces. He signalised himself against the Tmrk%
Sod, in coajanction with the other Austrian princes, re-

signed his right to the succession in favour of his ward.
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He died on the 2nd of November^ 1619, without issue,

and unmarried.

5. Albert, the youngest son of Maximilian, was destined

for the ecclesiastical profession. Being sent to Spaii^ ho
obtained, with the dignity of cardinal, the archbishopric of

Toledo, the primacy of Spain: he was also appointed

governor of Portugal, and soon afterwards, relinquishing

the ecclesiastical profession, espoused Isabella, daughter of

Philip, and received the Netherlands as an heredity
sovereignty, in conjunction with his wife ; a measure which
was adopted by Philip to conciliate those whom he had
driven into reunion by lus tyranny and intolerance, and
to prevent the total loss of a territory so important to the

crown of Spain.

Since the pacification of Ghent, on essential change had
taken place in the situation of the Netherlands. Don John
of Austria, natural son of Charles V., whom Philip had
appointed governor, had ratified that confederation for the

sole purpose of infringing it; but his perfidious designs

being discovered, the natives disowned his government,
and chose in his place the archduke Matthias, though
without throwing off their ali^iance. The war was re-

newed with advantage by Don Jolin, and, after his death,

by his successor the celebrated Alexander Famese, duke of

Parma, who detadied from the league the southern, or what
were called the Walloon Provinces.* 'Diis defection occa-

sioned an attempt to revive the pacification of Ghent, bv an
engagement called the Union of Utrecht, comprising those

provinces which afterwards formed the United States, be-

sides Ghent, Bruges, Antwerp, and several considerable

towns of the other provinces.

The successes of the duke of Parma, joined to the inces-

ssnt disputes between the Catholics and Protestants, and
the reputed defeorions of man^ of the towns, convinced

the prince of Orange, and the cluefs of the revolt, Aat they

eould not maintain Uirir Uborttes without foreign assist-

ance. Disappointed in those hopes of support flrcm the

emperor which had induced them to call in Matthias, they

duality threw off their allegiance to Spain, in July, 1581,

and conferred the sovereignty of their country on rraade,
* Artais, llsinsulc, stid ttw other niuUicrti provincot.
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doke of Anjou^ on the condition of maintaining their ciril

and religious rights, and carrying on the war principally

at the expense of fVance. This change was not attended

with the desired effects : although the duke of Aiyou had
entered into an alhanee with queen Elisabeth, the tricing

support which they received from Friince and England was
insufficient to enable them to resist the power of Philip,

and baffle the military skill and address of the duke of

Parma. The new sovereign, at variance with the prince

of Orange, and dissatisfied with the limited authority

allowed him by his sutrject^ alter a perfidious attempt to

seise Antwerp, abandoned a short-lived sovereignty, and in

1684, retired ignominionsly into France. The misfortunes

attending their disunion were aggravated by the assassina-

tion of the prince of Orange ; and before the close of 1594,

the duke of Parma was enabled to recover all the seven-

teen provinces, except Holland, Zealand, and Utrecht.

In this situation the states were unable to prevail on
Elizabeth of England, or the king of France, to accept the

sovereignty; but their declining cause found a chief in

Maurice, eldest son of the deceased prince, who inheriting

the splendid qualities of his father, and succeeding to his

influence and power, recovered Guelderland, Groningen,
Overyssel, and Friesland, and, uniting them with the three

other states, established the republic of the Seven United
Provinces.

Such was the situation of the Netherlands when Albert,

with his wife Isabella, succeeded to the sovereignty, which
had been conferred on him by PhiUp II., and was confirmed

by his successor Philip 111. The seventeen provinces,

under the name of an independent sovereignty, were
^[ranted to them and to their heirs, but, in failure of their

issue, were to revert to Spidn. lliey were to take an oath

of fidelity to the crown of Spain, to agree not to permit the

exercise of any other religion except the Catbolio, to pre-

vent their sn^ects from trading to the Indies, to receive

Spanish garrisons in the principal town^ and, finally, none
cu their descendants were to marry without the approba-

tion of the Spanish court On the bresch of any of these

conditions, the grant was declared null, and the territories

were to revert to their original soverelgii* Such a grant.
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which was evidcntlj intended only to cheat the revolted

provinces into submission, was attended with a contrary

efieet, and they exerted themselves against Albert with the

same spirit as against the preceding governors. Albert,

however, omitted no effort to secure and enlarge his sove-

reignly ; he carried on the war with a ahUl and enterprise

Hme to be expected from bis former profession and habits

of life, gained Calais, Ostend, and several of the towns,

Which still adhered to the seven united provinces, and
completed the reduction of the country, afterwards called

the Spanish or Austrian Netherlands. But, not being suf*

ficienUy supported by the court of Madrid, which found

fhll employment in its other vast projects and ambitious

views, be was unable to make any effectual impression on
the consolidated body of the new republic ; he therefore

discontinued a fruitless contest, and, with the permission

of Spain, concluded, in 1609, a truce for twelve years, in

which he virtually acknowledged the independence of the

United Provinces. He aitem ards interfered in the contests

for the succession of Juliers, in favour of the count Pala-

tine of Neuburgh, and exerted himself in support of the

Catholic interest in Germany.
He lived long enough to see the renewal of the war with

the United Provinces, and died in 1621, at the time when he
was endeavouring to overcome the obstinacy of the Spanish
court, and to procure the continuation of the truce. As
he leff no issue, the sovereignty of tho Netherlands ibll to

his wife; and, on her death, reverted to Spain.

Chap. XL.— RHODOLPH II 1576-1608.

Oh Ae death of Maximilian, Hhodolph succeeded of course

10 the empire. Bohemia, and Hungary, in consequence of

his prior coronation; and, for the first time since the

tmoifer of Austria to the reigning family, he, as eldest

soil, obtained the sole possession of that archduchy ; white

Us nttmerotis brothers, Instead of a joint share in the

govemmeot, were provided with annual pensiona. Who-
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iher this change, which viitualtr established the right of
Brintogenitufe, was arraiif^ed dutuig the raga of Maxiini-

or settled by a compact^ is uncertain ; but it

was of the greatest advantage to this illnstriotis family, the
aggrandisement of which preceding dismemberments had
contributed to retard.

Bhodolph, at his accSsrion, was in the twenty^fifth year

of his age; he was, like his fmhor* naturally mild and
pacific, possessed a quick apprehenslcn and eaEtensive capa-

ci^, evinced talents for bmdaess, and was no less distin-

gmshed for sobriety and deecrum deportment than tfor

Uterary acquirements. He ascended the throne at a time

when relijgpons animosity had begun to subside, and when
tranoulllity waa restored throughout Germany and his

hemitary dominions. The prudent conduct of hit father

had removed or lessened the principal obstacles which had
so greatly embarrassed his immediate predecessors ; and it

required no arduous exertions of body or mind, no daring

enterprise or complicated scheme of policy ; but the same
mixture of prudence, moderation, and firmness to maintain

the tranquillity so happily established.

The early habits of the near emperor and the defects of

Ills education frustrated all the hopes derived from these

happy auspices. Brought up till his twelfth year under
the care of his bigoted mother, he was deeply imbued with

her superstitious sentiments, and that tincture was strength-

ened instead of being weakened by his removal to the court

of Madrid, whither he was sent as presumptive successor

to the Spanish monarchy.* His education was there com-
pleted under the auspices of Philip by the Jesuits, who
potseaaei the art of fixing an almost indelible impression

on yohthfui tuinds, and wliose mode of education tended

rather to fill and occupy, than to expand and exercise the

understanding *, to render their pupils sedentary imd con-

templative ) and to inure them to the petty arts of intrigue

and dissimulatioD, radier than to fit them for the cares of

* Philip II. haring fhr a emiiiderthUi period only out daagbtsr,

purposed to eominae hit domioioiu in hit ftimily, hp auuriytng her to

one of tho priitoee of the Oeriuea hreneh. For ih» reeeon, Rhodolph
and hie btothrr Emeit were educated in fipein till the birth of e lOni

sfiorwerde Philip III.
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goremment or the duties of active life. Hence, his mother,

though distant, possessed the same influence over bis mind
when arrived at years of discretion as in the pliancy of
youth ; and by her means, as well as by the agency of the

Jesuits, he was during his whole reign rendered totally

subservient to the court of Madrid. Even his learning,

which in a person of a difierent character might have tended

to counteract this predominant influence, contributed to

rivet the fetters of early habit and education. His love

and application to the arts was not such as became au
enlightened sovereign, but the passion and mechanical dex-
terity of a more artist. He was greatly addicted to alchemy,

which of all sciences tends the most, by its golden dreams,

to absorb and fascinate the mind ; and still more to judicial

astrology, which filling the imagination with vain hopes

and groundless fears, renders its professors the prey of

uncertainty, gloom, reserve, and suspicion.

Unfortunately for Rhodolph, the conduct of his father

had left him scarcely any alternative but open toleration,

or at least tacit connivance at the Protestant doctrines.

Although Maximilian liad publicly forbidden the Protestant

worship to the burghers, yet towards the close of his reign

he suflTered those of Vienna to attend divine service accora-

ing to the Lutheran ritual, when performed before the

nobles and equestrian order in the House of Assembly,

He even did not prohibit the private celebration of the

reformed worship at the houses of individuals, nor prevent

the burghers from repairing to the Protestant churches in

the neighbouring villages. The consequence of this tolera-

tion and forbearance gave the IVowstants the ascendency

in the states : they deterred, by contempt and insult, the
Catholic prelates, and even many other members of that

persuasion, from appearing in the diet ; and filled Uie eom-
iDSttees of revenue, and all the inferior dqMurtmtnts of the

magistral^ and administration with those of their own
eommunlon. The professors of the nniversity of Vienna,
exeent those in the class of theology, and the musters of

the inferior schools, were of the same persuasion. Btimn-

laled by the near prospect of the errors and comtj^ons of

the ohureh, and animat^ by that ardour with which the

hnoian mind is impelled to embmioe and propagate rd%i^
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truths, tlieir preachers frequently passed the bounds of

discretion, by indulging themselves in the most bitter and
unqualified invectives against the established church. This

evil had arisen to such a height tliat even the tolerant

Maximilian at length found it necessary to interpose Ids

authority ; and almost the last act of his life was a sentemee

of suspension against Opitz, one of the most violent of these

preachers, who acted as minister for the body of nobles and
knights at Vienna, and whose sermons drew an unusual

concourse of people, Tlie death of Maximilian suspending

the execution of his sentence, Opitz, with his fervid elo-

quence, continued to rouse the passions of his numerous
auditors, and daily to increase the number of converts.

7t U therefore but justice to Rhodolph to observe that

had he been more inclined to toleration, he would have
found it extrouioly difficult to restore the equilibrium be-

tween th<‘ two parties, or to check the progress of religious

truth, without the strongest exertions t»f authority. Ilia

attempts to attain this object occasioned all the misfortunes

of his reign. He confirmed the toleration granted by his

father to the nobles and equestrian order witliin the bounds
of their own dependencies; but, in conformity with the

letter of that grant, he forbade the burgliers of his own
towns from assisting at or prof«*s>ing the Protestant wor-

ship, and at Vienna h<3 ooinpelled the nobh'S and knights

of that persuasion to perform divine service in an apart-

ment wliicli was too small to admit any other audience

except their own bwly. At the same time he deprived

Opitz and tw'o of his mo.nt ardent coadjutors t)f their offices,

and commanded that no other priest should be upfKiinted

without his approbation.

The States l onsidered these restrictions as the commence-
ment of a sy‘^t(*m of persecution ; after consulting their

own preachers and foreign universities, they refustd to

carry the order into execution, asserting that they w ere

bound to obey GikI rather than man.” I'liis act of disobe-

dience, which was not justified by prudence or by the

existing laws, furnislu^ the emperor with a pretext for

measures calculated to suppress Uie Protestant and restore

the Catholic worship. He banished the deposed preachers

from his territories, forbade the appointment of others in

VOL. II, F
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their places, and abolished the exercise of the Protestant

worship in the royal towns, and even in Vienna itself.

He next adopted a regular and systematic plan to re-

store the prej)onderance of the Catholic religion. He en-

couraged tlie Catholic prelates and other members of the

states to resume their places in the diet, exhorted them to

act with concert and unanimity, and again filled the vacant

committees and subordinate offices of justice and revenue

with Catholics. Ho forbade any cure or benefice to be

conferred on any person who was not devoted to the

church, or academical degree or professorship to be granted

to any member of the university who did not sign the

formulary of the Catholic faith. He subjected the schools

to new regulations, and publislied new catechisms for

popular use ; he permitted no town to a)>point a clerk or

secretary without the approbation of tlie sovereign
; ad-

mitted no person to the rights of biirghorship who had not

undergone a religious examination, and taken an oath of

subnii.^>ion to the C'atholic pri(*sthood. Finally, he shut

up many churches in the neighbourluKMl of Vienna which
were appn>j)riat<*d to tin* Protestant worship, b(*eauso they

were frequented hy the bllrgl^e^^. Hy thes<' means the

prepondemnee of the ('atlndie worship wjis in a few^ years

restored ; and he cannot lx* accused of a?iy glaring breach

of the religious ]M*ace or the estiildished regulations,

although he may be condemned on the score of policy and
toleration, in thus sliocking the feelings and w'ounding the

consciences of so great a majority of his suhji*ets.

The IVotestants were loo well aware of his real priliei-

ples, and his Mubordiiiution to the intoh*rant eourtof Spain,

to be deluded by the caution with whi<*]i the.se restrictions

were imposed
;
and th(*y were justly appn-heiisive lest

these reforms should prove only tin* prelude to the aboli-

tion of all religious immunities. From tliesc causes, ag-
gravated at the same time by ei^ il grievunccH, a revolt
broke out in 159*'j among the peasants, attend<^d with all

those excesses which usually accomjiariy po^nilur commo-
tions. It was scarcf ly suppressed, before a more dangerous
rebellion took place in Austria above the Ems, which was
directed and organised by the states themsedves. The con-
sequences of this ineffectual resistuucc. however, only
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served to strengthen the power of the sovereign, and to

furnish him with a prcitext for overturning the whole
system of the Protestant worship in every part of his

dominions.

Although in the j>resent enlightened age, when the prin-

ciples of toleration are understood and duly appreciated,

and speculative points of doctrine reduced to their intrinsic

value, we may condemn the impolicy of the emperor in

alienating so large a {>ortion of his Subjects, and leaving

them no alternative, except sinning against tlieir consciences

or oj>en resistance
;

yet the Protestants of the age had
little riglit to censure his conduct, as they acted with the

same spirit of persecution in their own dominions, not only

against the Catholics, but even against those who equally

ditfered from the church of Rome. The schism, which, in

a very early period of the Reformation, had occasioned

such a spirit of disunion in the Protestant body, now be-

came an ojjcn broach, and divided them into distinct sects

or parties.

We have already observed, that Frederic III., elector

Palatine, had by force intnKluced Calvinism into his do-

miniotis, and had given publieity and consistence to his

doctriiu’s by the catcclu'«m of Heidelberg. His eldest son

Jx)iiis, licwover, who succeeded him in the electorate, was
as imich attached to the Lutheran principles ; and under
the siinetion of the jH*aee of religion, which empowered
cviM’v sovereign to introduce his own tenets into liis terri-

tories, li<*. prm'eeded to extirpate the C'alvinistic doctrines,

by banishing llie (^alvinist teachers, and restoring the

Lutheran worship as ordained by the confession of Augs-
burgh. Jx)uis dying in 1583, leaving his son, Frt^deric IV.,

under age, Ins brother dolin Casiiuir, who assumed tlic

administration during the minority, in his turn drove out

the Lutherans, and again reinstated the followers of Calvin.

IUnfortunately the palatinate was not the only theatre of

religious persecution among the Protestants. During the

ndgii of Christian I., the son and successor of Augustus,

elector of Saxony, the doctrines of Calvin found many
adherents even in Saxony, the sent of Lutheran orthodoxy,

and many powerful partisans in ti)e court and family of tlie

elector, among whom tin* chancellor Krell was the most rea-
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lous and persevering. By his influence, joined with tliat of

the liigher orders of the clergy, many changes were made in

the Lutheran worship, which gradually approached the

simple ritual of Calvin, the priests who oppos(‘d these iu-

novutions were persecuted and driven from the country,

and even the book ol‘ concord was abandoned as a reliirious

test. The death of the elector, who, if he did not support,

connived at these alterations, occasioned their suspension.

His relative, Frederic William, duke of Saxe Weimar, who
becanu* guardian to his ton, not only restored the Lutheran
"Worship, but p(*r.^ecuted all wdio adhered to the recent

changes, and introdiieed a new religious test, which all

who held civil or eeele>ia.Htieal ofliees were compelled to

sign under pain of bani.^hnient. The partisans of Calvinism
were arrested ; Krell, who was the most consideiablc and
most active, was brought to a public trial, and after a con-

iinement of nine years, expiat(*(l his ndigious oflcuces on
the hcafluld, on the ytli of October, 1(>01.

llitiierto, notwithstanding nil di\erMty of doctrine, and
the persecution of the Lutlierans, the princes of the re-

formed religion had, uitlumt distinction, sheltered them-
selves under tlie confession of Aiigshurgh ; bnt the pro-

gress of Calvinism, and its intolerant spirit at length

induced the Lutherans to form a barrier of separation, and
to exclude ihi* Calvinists from lh«‘ pt*ace of religion ; and,

by tliis measure, they W(‘re theinstdNcs led to the same acts

of perseeuti(m, which they conclemned in others. Under
the uuspie<‘s of Augustus, <*leett;r of Saxony, and Ulric,

duke of Wirteinberg, b(dh strenuous partinuns of the doc-

trine of J..tither, a symbolical formulary, or <Teed, called

the Book of C(uiconl*, had been drawn up by the Saxon
divines, containing an explanation of the principal ]K)inta

of controver>y, deduced from the eonfe^^iioll and a|Kjlogy

of Augsbiirgh, the. peace of Similkalde, and the two eate-

cliisms of Luther. It was puhli-^lusl at Torgnu, on the

2Jth of June, ioHOf, under the signature of the tlinio

* Concordicnbuck. It might more propfrl^ tic cjUihI the book of

diMiord.

f 'lliiK particular day was cluism t»y thv elector of .Saxnnv, tieeautio

it was the nnniver«i.try of the day the ori<'iiial coiifmion of Augaburgh
WM preaciitcd to CUariea V. by the diet
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secular electors, Augustus of Saxony, John George of
Brandcnburgh, and Louis, elector Palatine, twenty-two
princes, the same number of counts, and thirty-five imperial

towns. It was introduced into all the dominions of the

Lutheran princes ; and all priests and schoolmasters were
ordered to give their public assent to its doctrines, under
the pain of instant deprivation.

John Casimir, count Palatine of Lautem, who after-

wards became administrator of the palatinate during the

minority of his nephew, endeavoured to prevent or retard

the publication of this creed. His instances were inef-

fectually seconded by William, landgrave of Hesse Cassel,

and even by the ambassador of Elizabeth, queen td’ England

;

and the consequence was, a schism of the two j)arties, to

the iiiconcei\able detriment of the whole Protestant body.

For had the two sects formed a system of doctrine on the

points in which they both agreed, in opposition to the

church oi‘ lloiue, instead of one derived from those abstruse

doctrines on wdiicli they differed, wc can scurcidy doubt

that tbeir party must have beconu* predominant, when we
consider tlicir physical strength and local situation, and
their imiucrous partisans in c'very part of Catholic Ger-
many, particularly in the dominions of the house of

Austria. Hut by this impolitic separation, and the con-

sequent dissensions, the equipoise whicli subsisted between
the ecclcsiustii’al and secular electors was destroyed ; and
the event proved the truth of the prediction made by
cardinal C’ommendon at the first rise of the schism, that

the spirit of party and tlu'ological hatred, if let loose

among the i^rotestants, WH)iild of itself deliver the church
of Koine from the danger of that total apostacy with which
she w'os thn»Jitem*d in G<»rmany.

The Jesuits* tin? great advi&ers and din^ctors of Rhodolph,
took advantage of these dissensions, and with consummate
ingenuity, turned the arguments adduced, and the prt»ce-

dcntH established by the Protestants against themselves.

They urged that the religious peace, which originally was
only tem{N)rary and without legal iK?rinanency, was now
abrogated ; for it was not applicable to the Calvinists, be-

cause the Lutherans themselves had disclaimed tlicm as

brethren ; nor to the Lutherans, because, by adopting a
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new creed they no longer adhered to the Confession of

Augsburg|;i, which was the basis of the religious peace.

With the same address they brought forward the mutual
perseeutions of the Protestants, ns an argument that Ca-
tholic sovereigns had as much riglit to deprive their Pro-

testant subjects of religious toleration, as the Protestant

princes had assumed by ibrcibly establishing, in their re-

spective dominion^ tlieir own peculiar tenets. But they

directed their principal attention to the support of the

ecclesia-'ticnl re‘*ervation, as the great barrier of the Ca-
tholic churcli in (Germany.

In conformity with their suggestions, the Catholic body
adopt<*d a systematic j)lan for the gradual extirpation of

tilt* Prote'.fant t<*n(‘t«, which they carried into execution

under the poimlur name of a reform. The grand prinf*!ple

of this sv'-tem w h, to force the Protestants to insurrection,

by cvet iifing strictly the letter of the peace of religion,

and other ct»mpacts between the C’atholics and Protestants,

by interpreting in theirown fa\our every stipulation which
was left doubtful, and by revoking every tacit eoncession,

wliich had been yielded from fear ratluT than from con-

viction ; and thus to make every new restriction appear

not an act of persectition, but a just clmstiHciucnt of dis-

obedience and insurre<*tioii. As a part of this plan, it was
their ]»urpose to lessen the authority of the imperitd cliam*

her, by discontinuing the annual visitation, and gradually

to transfer religious causes Indore the Aulic council, which
was cfimposed of Catholic niemlM*rs, and solely under the
control of the emperor, 'riiis project was corriod into

execution witli uniform consistency and perseverance by
the ministers who diref*U*d the c<mn*wds of the emperor,
and wa.s supported by all the weight of the Spanish court
under Philip JII,, who was enabled to detach for ita execu-
tion a part of the great military force which he maintained
in the Netherlands.

Numerous pretexts were soon found to carry this plan
into execution. Aix-la-Chajndle, at the (conclusion of the
peace of religion, was considered as a (jutliolie city, but
contained a number of iVotestant emigrants from the Low
Countries, who daily increasing during the persocutions of

Philip, at length reipiired from tlu* diet of Angsburgh, iii
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1559, the free exercise of their worship. This demand
was refused, but tiie numbers, wealth, and influ^ce of the

Protestants continuing to augment, they succeeded in pro-

curing admission into the magistracy, and renewed their

petitions ior freedom of conscience. Not deterred by the

rejection of their demand, they assumed a right which they

could not legally obtain, and in 1580 publicly established

their form of worship, notwithstanding the remonstrances

of the duke of Juliers, the protector of the town. The
emperor being appealed to by the Catholic magistrates, de-

puted commissaries to take cognisance of the dispute and
suppress all innovations

;
yet, notwithstanding their orders,

the l^testants who were grown too ]K>werful to be con-

trolled, raised two of their body to the office of burgomas-
ters. In conswjuencc of this contuniacv, the imperial

commissaries ri*tiuire(l, in tlie name of tlie emperor, the

disiTiission of the burgomasters, and tlie keys of the town

;

and this rigorous proc'ceding occasioned .in insurrection

among the ih'oti'staut populace.

"I'his was the point to which tlu* Catliolics desired to

bring the* dispute. 'I1ie emperor reiterated hib funner
mandate, and tin* town, eontnming disobedient, W'as block-

aded by thi* duke of J uliers and the bishop of Liege, the

two imperial commissaries, assisted by a corps of Spanisli

troops, notwithstanding the instances of the electors of

Saxony and Brandenburgh, to whom the Protestants ap-

plied. The blockade, however, being raised by the spirit

of the inhabitants, the dispute continued in suspense until

the progress of events presented a more favourable oppor-

tunity for enforeing the ban of the empire.

The execution of the cctdesiastii'al reservation was ano-

tlier caijso of incesMint disputes between the twoscets, and
furiiisheil the Cathulies witli endless pretexts for luurassing

and weakening their antagonists. The Protestants had
gradually aecularised or appro}>riated several prelacies,

some before and some since the religious peace. These
instances could not, however, be considen^ as formal

iufringemqntfi of the ecclesiastical reservation, even had
that article b« en acknowledged by both parties ; for the

prelates had not themselves quitted their religion, but the

whole or the miyority of the respective chapters becoming
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Protestants, had filled the vacancies with chiefs of their

own persuasion, and some of these elections had token

place with the connivance, if not the approbation of the

emperor.

The Catholics had, though reluctantly, submitted to

these innovations ; but a change which occurred in lo77,

relative to the electorate of Cologne, was precisely a case

on which the disputes of the two parties had originally

occasioned the insertion of the ecclesiastical reservation in

the peace of religion. Gerard, count of Truchsc^, liad

been chosen elector of Cologne, in opposition to a j)rince of

Saxe Lawenburgh, on the marriage and consequent resig-

nation of Saleiitine, count of Iscnburgh. Being enamoured
of Agnes, countess of !Miui6fi<‘ltl, and canoncss of Gini-

sheim, a lady of exquisite beauty and ucconiplishnuaits, he

abjured the Catholic religion, and cs[)oused his mi.stress ;

but he did not follow the example ol* his prcdecosor, in

resigning his electorate, and annuiineed his resolution in a

public declaration, in w liieh h<j observed, ** Sin<‘e (iud has

delivered me from the darkness of popery, and endued me
with the pure knowledge of his Holy Word, I am deter-

mined not to re.'^ieii the eIeetorut(', as has bee n malieiously

re|>orted, hut to retain it during my life ; eonfirmitig at the

same time the chapter in all its privileges, and particularly

its right of <*lc<*tion on iny death, or \oluntary resignation.**

He ho[)ed to «lerivc snp|K»rt fnunllie IVotC'^tant IkkIv, who
had never acknowIedg<*d the validity td‘ the eerlesiastieal

reficrvation ; and he exfM eted as*>istan( e from Klizabeth of

England, and Henry IV. of France, and ‘itill more from
his own subjects, the majority of whom were JVoteslants.

The Catholic part of the cliapter, headed by his former
rival, the prince of Saxe Laweiihurgh, o]>pohing his de-

signs, tverc si'conded l)y the magistrates of CVjlogne, An
appeal was made to the emperor and to Rtuiie, and the

pope issued a Henten<T of excommuiiication and deposition

against the elector, which was confirmed by the em|>eror.

A civil war ensued, in which Gerard maintained the

advantage, till the chapter raistid u powerful rival, by
electing Ernest, brother of Williain, iluk<* of Ba\ariii,

who was supported by the pope and the emperor, and still
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more assisted by the forces of his brother, and by an army
of veterans detached from the Low Countries.

In this extremity, Gerard was urged to resign the con-
tested dignity, and offered an annual pension as a reward
for his compliance ; but he imprudently rejected this offer,

from the expectation of being assisted by the Protestants,

who had made him promises of immediate and edectual

support As he had unfortunately embraced the tenets of
Calvin instead of those of Luther, the only German prince

from whom he derived assistance was John Casimir, brother

of the elector Palatine, a zealous Calvinist. The Lutheran
princes suffered their religious prejudices to outweigh their

political interests; and the secular electors contented them-
selves with a bare remonstrance against permitting the

j)ope to deprive a prince of the empire of his dignity.

Henry IV. of France, who liad not yet embraced tho

Catholic religioi», saw the advantages to be derived from
this opportunity of securing a l^rotestant majority in the

Electoral College, and of lowering the interest of the house
of Austria in the empire, by raising an em]>eror of that

persuasion to th(‘ throne : he tluTofore despatched his chan-

cellor Segur to unite the Protestants in behalf of the

dcjtosed elector. He urged that ns the two sects differed

only on the single point of the Lord’s Supper, it would be

to form an union of the two rhurclies, by means of u

general synod ; but their answer proves how little he
appreciated their ])rejudices, and how littit' they were

swayed by enlarged notions either of religious or political

interest. 'Fliey replied, that the ditVerence of sentiment

was far from consisting in the .single point of the Lord’s

Supper; “the partisans of Calvin,” they urged, “have

ac4'uiuulated such numberless errors in regard to the

person of Christ, the communication of his merits, and the

dignity of hunmn nature; have given such forced expla-

nations of tlie Scripture, and adopted so many blasphemies,

that the question of the I.iord*s Supper, far from being the

principal, is become tho least point of difference. An out-

ward uniofi, merely for worldly purposes, in which each

party is suffered to maintain its i^Hmliar tenets, can ntdther

be agrt»eable to (itnl, nor useful to the church. T.liese

considerations induced us to insert into the formulary of
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concord a condemnation of the Calvinistical errors ; and to

declare our public decision, that false principles should not

be covered with the semblance of exterior union, and toler-

ated under pretence of the right of private judgment, but,

that all should submit to the word of God, as the only rule

to which their faith and instructions should be conform-

able.” They concluded with deehiring, that even if Henry
himself and the French churches were desirous of on
union, they must submit to sign the formulary of concord.

In addition to these motives which influenced the

whole Lutheran body, peculiar and personal interests

actuated the two branches of the house of Saxony, who
disputed the succession of the county of Ilenneberg ; and,

as the aftair depended on the decision of the iini>erial

tribunals, they were unwilling to oflend tlie enii>eror by
countenancing a prince whom he opposed. John Casimir,

being therefore afraid of drawing on himself the whole
force of the Catholic body, of the house of Austria and
Spain, seized the pretext of liis brother’s death, in April,

1584, to witiidraw from tlic contest. The deposed elector,

disappointed in all his hop(^s, and left without assistaiu'c,

was driven into exile*; and Ernest, being established in

the electoral*, abolished the exercise of the Protestant

worship, which his rival ha<l tolerated.

The dispute for the eh'ctoratc of Cologne gave rise to a
similar contest at Strasburgh. The three Protestant

canons of Cologne being deposed by the pope for their

adherence to (xerard, retirc<l to Stru.sburgh, whtuv they
also possessed stalls, and whore Pr4>tcstants wen- udinitwd
under the guaranty of the pence of religion. Hut as they

were considered as deprived of tludr l^ncfiees by tlie papal

excommunication, tlie Catholic ])art of the chapter, who
then formed a majority, refused to receive them. The
three canons, joiued by the count of Mansfield, another

* He fir«t found a temporary asylum at Dclfl, under Maurice,
prince of Orange. Maurice being unable to adord biin effectual

aupport, Gerard aent hiK wife into Kngland, to Nolicit the a^bistonce of
£Hzal)eth, But the queen, who at first received her with great niarka

of kindneM, becoming jealous of her frequent interviews with the earl

of Emex, drove her from England. Her hiitband retired to Stras-

burgli, of which chapter he was dean, and died in IffOl without isaue.
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Protestant, and secretly supported by the magistrates,

forced open the magazincis of com and wine*, and seized a
sufficient portion for their maintenance. The dispute

being referred to the arbitration of the magistrates, who
decided in favour of the Protestants, the Catholic party on
tlieir side took possession of tho money, plate, and archives,

retired to Saverne, the residence of the bishop, and under
his protection formed a separate chapter ; while the Pro-
testant canons took up their abode iu the canonical houses,

and appropriated the rents in the town, and all other
revenues which they could obtain.

Rhodolpli sent commissioners to deprive the Protestants

of the bouses and revenues which they had appropriated

;

but they refused to obey his injunction, and the magis-
trates to enforce it, because the affair hod not been sub-

mitted to the cognisance of a competent tribunal. Li this

situation affiiirs remained until the death oi‘ the bishop, in

April, 1592. On tiiat event, Khodolph proposed to put
the bisliopric in sequestnition, under die care of his unda^
Fenlinand of Tyrol and Alsace ; but the Protestant canons,

whose number had been increased so as to form a majo-
rity, asH(‘nibUng in the chapter house, the usual place of

election, chose John Oeorge, margrave of Brandenburgh,
son of Frederic, administrator of Magdeburgli, hoping by
this nomination to secure the support of his powerful

house. At the same time tho Catholics at Saverne elected

Charles, cardinal archbishop of Mentz, son of Charles, duke
of Loraine. Tht! margrave of Brandenburgh immediately

levied troops, and, being countenanced by the magistrates,

tot>k possession of Kocheiiberg and Didistein, two strong

fortresses in the vicinity, and prepared to conquer the

other territories of the fk»o ; on the other hand, the cardinal

of Ijoraine supportc‘d his election with an armed force, and
occupied Saverne and the neighbouring districts. Hosti-

lities ensued, and the domains of the see became the theatre

of a civil war, in which neither party gained the ascend-

ency ; and as the cardinal was supported by his father and

* A>i thr cliaptcrn in general received the produce of their lands

and tithes in kind, large stores of corn and wine were aecumulated in

the magosincs, part of* which was appropriated for their maiatonuiet^

and tiie rcmaiiuler sold.
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the Catholics, and the margrave by some of the Protestant

princes, as well as by Zuricli and Bern, which were in

alliance witli Strasburgh, the war seemed likely to spread
into Germany. All tJie attempts of the emperor to termi-

nate the dispute in Jiis individual capacity, were frustrated

by the Protestants ; till ut length, in ]d93, lie prevailed on
both parties to lay down their arms, and refer the cause to

the arbitration of three German princt‘8 of each religion.

This mediation, however, produced no eflect, as neither

party would relinquish their supposed right of eluKising a

bishop ; and, after an interval of eleven yt-urs, the dis-

pute wa-s terminaUHl in 1604 by the mediation of the duke
of Wirteiiiberg. The margnive of Branrlenburgh resigned

his dignity, and in return was to reeei>e from the duke
16,000 doriiia, with an annual |M‘nHion of U),(KK>, for the

diflciiurge of which the rhdi Imilluge of GlHTkirehen,

belonging to the schs was to In* s4^<|uesteml in the hands of

the duke. At the same time a truce of lifteen years was
arranged between the hostile canons, by w hich both Pro-
tesiants and Catholics were to retain all they then i>oi}-

sesaed; and the eurdinal of l^siruinc tvos mkiii aflerwanis

duly installed. Tinn for the time, though the dispute

could not lie considered U'rininiited, the balance wuh at

least turned in luvour of the ('utliolies.^

Tlie nniortunate s’hism which suhsiited in the Protestant

b<^ly, paralysed all their etforts. In the inidHt of all these

eneroaehments of th«‘ ( 'at holies, in^itead of the promptitude

and de<‘ision with which their jiredeecsMir?* had iruntnited

the views of C’harle.s, wareely the eon-*idiTution even of

personal safety was sutfieient to uwuktui tliein from their

indiffiTenec. A lew, in<le('d, less influenced hy religious

prejudices, w'ere alarmed by the constant interferences of
the Spanish troops, and the vicw> which tlie imperial court

evinced by its continued innovations. Among thbiM% the

moat considerable wa.s Frederic IV., elector Ptuatinc, but,

aa he professed the C.'ulvinistie doc‘trinet», hr watt unable to

ovorcorue the jealousy of the. LulluTan chfadtt, many of

whom continued aloof, particulurJy the ciuctoral courts of

* 7*h# true* WM anerwarJft rcneiriHl for «cven yMm, and tli« contest

daally determined in favour of the Csihchcjr, hy imperial rescript

af Ferdinand II.
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Brandenburgli and Saxony, and even Philip Louis, count
Palatine, bead of the collateral branch of Ncuburgh.

Notwithstanding this want of concord, the elector Pala-
tine, on the 16th January, 1^94, united several of the

minor princes* and states, and even Frederic, duke of
Wirtemberg, in a confederacy, at I|eilbrun, to withhold
the succours which the emperor demanded against the

Turks, until their grievances were redressed. A list of

those grievances, presented at the diet of Katisbon, will

show that their alarms were not without foundation, lliey

eiiumenited the repeated attempts of the )K>f>e and his

nuu<*ios to extend their ecclesiastical jurisdictioD« which
was limitetl by the peace of religion ; tliey remonstrated

against the exclusion of Protestant prelates from the diet,

the diminution of the Protestant members in the imperial

diumhcT, and the iiiterniisK''ioii of the annual viHitution.

They likewise complained that the em|H‘n>r arrogated an
unrnnstitutiunnl share in the decision of aflairs, tirst, by
employing imperial cominibsarics and afterwards by refer-

ring tile contested jxiiiits to the Aulic council, whose pro-

etx'dings were full of partiality and injustice. Finally,

they inveiglu'd against the eflbrts made, by the pope and
tie; (‘atliolic'i to caluiniiiatc and represiuil tin* eoiifession

of Augshurgli n.*^ a proscrihetl religion. They eoiieluded

with .‘Hune ol)jeetion> which were without foundation, if not

fri>olous, partieiilarly to the article of the peace of ndi-

giiui, which prohibited the iiitrofluction of tlic ProU '<tant

poc'trinc into places wh«‘iv it was not profeswd at that

period, and even tlie attempts <*f the cinjieror to iiitruiluce

the Cli'egorian culcmlar.f

• John, riHint Palalinr «if n»'iix-l*i>nt<, F.riu*it rr^doric of Ikdcn
Durluclk, (iixorau Frvitirio of HrAiuiiMiburgh .\ii<«pach, niul Joiichioa

Kmest, tKMi oi tiu* elccti^r of HraiaUnbtirgti, and adimoistrator of

Magd<*bttr|;h, mh \ iho duke of WirtvinlK^r];

t 'I'bc calendar, known by the name of ihe Ciregoriati, from pope
Gregor) XII.. by wliovc ortler it wan frannd, rectiBcd Ihe Julian

calendar, and intrmluced the new Myle, b) striking off* ten dnys. which
the current year had then advanced l>cft»rt* ihe real time. This rcionii-

atinn of the calendar, however correct and uccessarv, was .uiopted

only by the Catholic prince* and st.itis; hut oppoacst by all the l*ro-

U'ataiitK, iH'rauftC it originated from the |H>pc. 'ITiey Toiituuud to

adhere to the ancient mode of compulation, and they added, in the
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As they codld not indnoc the Lutheran chiefs to unite in

the common cause, their efforts were of no avail ; for ^reut

succours were granted to the emperor against the Turks,
without any promise pf redress- The united princes were
not, however, discouraged, although deserted by the duke
of Wirtemberg, whom the emperor had detached, by
changing the tenure of his dominions fix)m a mediate to an
immediate iief, and, soon aftc^r the diet of Ratisbon, their

number was increased by the junction of the duke of

Brunswick, the landgrave of Hesse, the prince of Anhalt,

and John, count of Nassau. Encouraged by these acces-

sions, they not only continued to withhold their contribu-

tions, but even entered into a confederacy at Frankfort, on
the 12th of December, l.>98, which bears all the charac-

teristics of a defensive if not offensive alliance, and by
which they agreed to unite in resisting the aggressions of

the pO[)e, in maintaining llndr civil and religious rights,

and in continuing to withhold their contributions till ihcir

grievances were rc<l^e^sed. Other circiim.stanccs contri-

buted to .strengthen their party, of which the nu^st essential

was the <leath r)f John Oeorge, <dector of Hrandenburgh,

and the ac(‘esi‘ion ol' his mu), d(»hn Frederic, To their con-

federacy. Tiny continmd, in varioie meetings and m‘go-

tiations, to increase tlu'ir numb<Ts, and give eon.sisl<*ney and
strength to their union ; and the a<*ti\ity and t»erse\ crance

of tlndr chief, being secoiirt«*d by the support of Henry IV,,

they formed, on the 12tb of-February, tlie celebrated

offensive and dcieiii^^e alliance nf H(‘idelberg. Of tbis

allianco the principarartielcs were a recipro<*al engagement
to unite in deience of their ci\il and ndiginiH liberties ; to

resist the unju**! jurisdiction of the Aulic council, and the

cclobrat^fl lifct of grievance* prcscnti'd at tlic diet of lt,ith1>on, the

complaint, that tlic pope and his tiuiu'ios, aided b\ the Jokuits, pre-

sum^ to change the order of times and years.

It is ensy to imagine the confusion which must have ari<ust from the

use of tlic two eslcndsrs In an empire like Ciermany, ^ttere the diets

and other national aaeemblics are held on stated da>s, and where one

part of the pe<^ik celebrat4*d Easter, Whitsuntide, ( hristnms, and the

eommenecmeiit of tlie new year, ten dats hefoie the other; this con-

fusion affordM matter for eompiuiuts and disputes between the

overeigna a^their subjects and involved the states of the empire in

eoDtinukl diaturbancea.
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resumption of the secularised property of tiie church.

The respective contingents in men and money were speci-

fied r and deputies from the difiTerent princes were to form
a general council at Heidelberg for |he conduct of their

affairs. They demanded succours frouLthe king of France
and from the United Provinces ; and they entered into a
correspondence witlj the disaffected subjects in the Austrian
dominions. Still, however, the duke of Wirtemberg, the

dectorol count of Saxony, and the count palatine of Neu-
burg, kept aloof, more from apprehensions of disobliging

the emperor, and from jealousy of a Calvinistic director,

than from sentiments of religion and equity ; nor could all

the efforts of Henry IV. overcome the repugnance, even^of

those who had joined the union, to take decisive measures.

Chap. XLL— 1576-1609.

The iin])erinl court, less deterred by these threatening

appearances and the interference of Franco, than cncou-

ragt‘d by the indecision of the united Protestants, and
8tiiuulat(*d by the ine<*hsant representations of Spain, not

only suppressed the Protestant worship in Austria, but
c\e]i attempted to dunibilate the religious immunities so

long I'ujoyed by thenati\es of IIuiigu|^ and Pohemin, and
pursued their designs against tiie l*ratCstants in the empire
with a rashness bordering on infatuatidn.

In Ilolu iiiin, tlio administration of Rhodolph had com-
menced and for some time continued in p<*ace ; ho con-

ciliated his sul>j4*cts, w'ho, since the death of J^niis, had not
been often griitiiie<l with the presenee of their sovereigns,

by making Prague Ids principal residence, and from them
he obtained large and rcpeati'd contributions against the.

Turks. Put tlie same impolitic intolerance which ho had
hitherto adopted in (ierraany and Austria soCn subverted
the happiness t»f Ids government in Bcdiemia. Having
abolished the Protestant worship in Austria, the ii^xt object

of Rhodolph was to desti'oy that general liberty of con-
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science in Bohemia wliioh had been granted by his father,

and to restore the purity of the Catholic religion. As he
declined confirmiiig the edicts of Maximilian, the compacts
which only tolerated the Catholics and Calixtins continued

in force ; and he accordingly forbade all meetings of the

Lutherans and Calvinists, declared them incapable of hold-

ing olRcial employments, abolished the schools wliich had
bc^n founded for the instruction of their youth, jind shut

up the Protestant churches, or provided them nitli Catholic

ministers. His n(*xt purixK^e was, to restrict the liberty

granted to the Calixtins in such a manner as to prevent

the Protestants from sheltering themselves under the ap-

pellation of Calixtins, and ev«‘n to bring the Calixtins

themselves back to the primitive doctrin(*s of tluj church.

Jji obedience to his orders or in eonibrmity witli his \iews,

the archbishop of Prague held, in a synod of his

‘clergy, in which all the dccrecH of tin* council of Trent
were ordered to be received, and sucli sovctc restrictions

were established, that, to use the exprt'ssions of the Bo-
hemian historian, *'

tin* w ay to the Catholic tdiurcli, instead

of being opened, was shut up to the Prol(‘.siants, and ev(*n

the Calixtins themselves were driven from the pale of the

church to tlie Lutheran profession, notwithstanding all the

proscriptions w'itli which it w'us loaded.” These innova-

tions S[>read mutual hatred and jralou-'y among all ranks

and orders, and W'erc att4*iided with tin- Name discontents

against the sovereign as those regulations wliich had already

produced such troubles in Austria and Hungary.
While Austria, Hungary, and Ihdicinia, A\cre thus driven

almost to insurrection, the same system was pursued among
the Protestants iii the empire, where the imperial court no
longer deigned to colour its intolerant purpose's with tiie

6<^mb1aticc of law and jiistic-e, or to hold them forth as tlie

merited ehastiseiueiit of disobedienra*. The ban of the

empire, wbieb for live years had been suMjiended overAix-
la-Chapelle, was cxc<‘uled w ith the most rigorous and un-

relenting severity. The electors of Treves and ('ologne,

the duke of Juliers, and the bishop of Liegi*, to whom the

execution of the was intrusted, made theinaelv^ft mas-
ters of the town, <‘xpelled thi> Protestants fn>m the magis-

tracy, drove the tw^o burgomasterH into exile, by the lmpo«
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sition of exorbitant fines, and finally abolished the exercise

of the Protestant religion.

Another dispute was evidently provoked by the Catho-
lics, for the purpose of depriving Donawerth of its civil

and religious liberties. Donawerth, situated in the Bava-
rian dominions, and formerly belonging to the Bavarian
house, was at the peace of religion a Protestant and impe-
rial city, and consequently entitled to the protection of that

peace. A few of tlie inhabitants were Catholics, and the

only Catholic religious establishment was a Benedictine

abbey witliin the walls, wholly subordinate to the jurisdic-

tion of the town. The friars enjoyed the undisturbed

exercise of tlieir religion, but were not allowed to make
public processions, with the forms and ceremonies of their

church, in the streets. After various attempts of the

diocesan, the bishop of Wurtzburgh, to remove this restric-

tion, the conv(‘nt submitted for almost half a century, until

the known views of the imperial court tmd the plans of the

Jesuits encouraged the abbot to extort that permission by
force which he could not obtain by persuasion.

Having succeeded in making some trifling encroach-

ments on the established usage, the abbot, on the 16tli of

May, 1605, sent out a procesaiun with torches, colours,

and all the other pageants of the Catholic worship ; but it

was stopped in the streets by order of the magistrates, the

colours sent back to the convent, and the remainder suffered

to proceed. This act was laid before the Aulic council,

as a breach of the peace, by the bishop of Wurtzburgh,

who in October obtained a citation requiring from the

magistrates a justification of their conduct. The abbot rc-

eeive<l this citation, and kept it ^cret for several mouths,
till an opjiortutiity offered for reducing the magistrates to

the alternative of disobeying the ordt*r or submitting

quietly to the infriiigcmieiit of their jurisdiction ; and it

was not deliverc<l till the 28th of February, 1606, two
hours before the comiiienctnnciit of a funeral procession.

The mugi.stratcs n^monstrated, and l>eing unable to prevail

on the abbot, suffered the ceremony to proceed without

molestation,but moi\ afterwards sent a reply to the citation

of the Aulic council, pi*oving the incontestable right of

VOL. lu a
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their jurisdiction over the convent. While this affair was
pending, the abbot prepared to repeat his former experi-

ment at the ensuing festival of St. Mark. The magistrates

finding all their remonstrances ineffectual, endeavoured to

prevent a breach of the peace by enjoining the people to

abstain from tumult or outrage, and to enforce the neces-

sity of obedience, published the citation of the Aulic

council. The procession passed without hindrance through
the town ;

but, on its return, wjus assailed by the populace,

who demolished the pageants, and drove the friars and
their attendants throiigli the mud and mire back to their

convent. This popular commotion being represented by
the bishop before the Aulic council in the most exagge-
nvted colours, produced, on the 3rd of S<*ptember, a new
citation and a new reply from the magistrates, and a com-
mission of inquiry, which was granted to Maximilian, duke
of liavaria. The Havarian deputies arrived at Doiiawerth,

Ajiril 23rd, 1607, two days preceding the annixersary of

8t. Mark, when the contest was renewed by the prepara-

tions of the ablx)t to repeat the procession, and (hey pre-

sented a letter from tin* cnip<*ror to the inagi^trutcs, an-

nouncing tin* purport of tlndr commission, which was to

prevent tlie Catholicft from Ixdng insulted and disturbed in

the exercise of their worship. This concurrence of circum-

stances, joined to the tenor of llie letter; contributed still

more to exaHj)erate the populace. Notwithstanding all the

attempts of the magistrates, they assembled tumultuously

in the niarket-[)laee, ^eiiliiig their fury in invectives against

the emperor, the Aulic eouii<*il, and the duke of Bavaria;
and the deputi«*s, after prevailing on (lie iihliot to relinquish

the procession, hastened to quit the town, where they did

not consider themselves in safety. The magistrates took

instant measures to suppress the tumult, arrested two of

the ringleaders, and sent a justification of tlieir conduct,

w’ith expressions of regret, to the tuiiperor and tlic diike of

Bavaria. But notwithstanding this submission, and even
the testimony of the Bavarian deputies, the imperial court

was not inclined to relinquish so fair a pret(‘xt for the ful-

filment of its plans. On the 3rd of August, 1607, the ban
of the empire was issued against Donuwcrlh, and (he exe-

cution intrusted to the Duke of Bavaria, who was eager to
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recover possession of a place which had belonged to his

family.

Having disdainfully rejected repeated proposals of accom-
modation, he sent an army against the town, and the magis-
trates, unsupported and unable to resist, surrendered on
the condition of retaining their freedom of worship, and
the maintenance of their civil rights. But under the frivo-

lous pretence that the burghers had delayed fulfilling the
conditions, the Bavarian troops took possession of the town
in the name of their sovereign, abolished the Protestant
religion, and delivered the churclies to the Catholics.

Thus, from an imperial and Protestant city, Douawerth
was reduced to a Catholic and provincial town.*
The Protestants were naturally roused by these illegal

proceedings of the Aulic council, in issuing, of its own
authority, the ban against an imperial city and state of tiie

empire. Their resent incut was still further pro\okcd by
the violation i>f an established rule, in not committing the

execution of the decree to the duke of Wirtemln^rg, as

director of the circle of Suabia, but to the duke of Bavaria,

a Catholic prince, and suffering him to appropriate the

town. Nor was the conduct of Rliodolpli on this occasion

calculated to diminish tlieir dissatisfaction
;

for, in reply to

the remonstrances of the duke of Wirtemberg, he disdain-

fully warned him not to presume to protect a town under
the ban, lest he should himself incur a similar fate.

The Protestants were at length convinced that their own
dis\inion and indecision only exposed them to the aggres-

sions of the imaerial court and the Catholics ; and they
saw that the critical moment was arrivetl when they must
either resist by «.p<‘n fore<*, or lamely sufi'er themselves to

be strippe<l of the civil and religious immunities for which
their ancestors had bled. They derived fresh courage and
sirengtli^from the death of the duke of Wirtemberg, and

* The account of tliis tranatiction, however inconsiderable in itself,

has been thus niinutoly givL'u, as well from the iinvM>rtancc of its con-

sequoncoH as because it has been garbled and misrepresented by the

Catholics. Struvius p. 118.S, ; llarre, tom. ix. p. SnO. ;
Schmidt,

b. iii. ch. 15.; and particularly Heinrich, ^ol. vi. p. lti.t-171., who
has {;ivc*n a minute, perspicuous, and inteicstiug account, principally

drawn from the rejiorta of the process.
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the hearty attachment of his son John Frederic, and no
less from the junction of the count Palatine of Ncuburgh,
who saw his claims on the succession of Julicrs and Berg
endangered by tlie entrance of Spanish troops into the

country, and the disposition evinced by the imperial court

to appropriate so imj)ortant a territory.

In this situation of affairs, the diet being opened at Ra-
tisbon, on the 12th of January, 1608, the discussions of a
public assembly wct<* not calculated to allay the resent-

ment which the injuries and aggressions of tb^ imperial

court had awakened in the breasts of tlie Protestants. The
appointment of Ferdinand, the bigoted duke of Styi-ia, at

the recommendation of the court of Spain, to preside, was
considered os an additional insult.

The essential proposition of the emperor w'as the usual

demand of succours against the Turks, t4» which were
adrled, for the sake of form, four projects, for the reforma-

tion ofjustice, the j)ublic coinage, and the rnatricula, and
an invitation to consider on the means of terminating the

religious disputes. With a view to secure the desired suc-

cours, it WHS proposed to treat them according to the

order in which they st(K>d, and this plan was warmly bup-

ported by the imperial party ; hut th(‘ Protestants were too

much indaiiK^d atid Kio jiowerful tolxi badied or amused by
this petty artifice. “ Fifty years' experience,” they ex-

claimed, ‘‘ha'^taughi u*-. lliat the imperial court always

presses the decision of inatU'rs interesting to itself, and,

having obtained its purpose, no longer cares for the re-

dress of grievances." I hey therefore declared, that they

would take no share in the deliberations of the diet, until

the illegal juri.sdiction of the Aulic council was alfoUahed,

Protestant assessors admitted into that tribunal, Dona-
werth re-e8tabli«h(‘d in its civil and religious righia, and
all processes between the Catholic clergy and the Protest-

ants annulled. Finally, tliey requin^d, as an indispensable

condition, that the plurality of aulfrages should no longer

1^ admitted in affairs of religion or the grant of subsidies,

lliese pretensions gave rise to vehement discussions, till

at length this die>t, which was the most turbulent and
stormy since the acee.s.sion of lihcKlolph, separated without

deliberating on the affairs proposed for its consideration.
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The diet was scarcely closed, when the chiefs of the Pro-
testant confederacy assembled at Aschhausen, in Franco-

nia ; they there established their confederacy for the term

of ten years, arranged their specifie contingents, re-ap-

pointed the elector Palatine their chief, and constituted as

their generals prince Christian of Anhalt and the margrave
of Baden Durlach. In 1609, the confederacy was aug-

mented by the admission of Strasburgh, Nuremberg, Ulm,
and otlier imperial towns ; and the united Protestants sent

the prince of Anhalt, at the head ofan embassy, to present

a list of tiieir demands to the emperor.

CnAr. XLIL— 1576-1606.

IIuNGATiY and Tnuisylvania now claim our attention os the

tlieatrc of thosi* c> cuts which led to a more important re-

volution than any bidbre recorded in the Austrian annals.

The first object llhodolpb had been to secure his do-

minions in Hungary against tlie Turks. In order to di-

minish the cuorinous expense of delending the distant for-

tresses on tlu* side of Croatia, he transfer! c cl that country,

as a tief of tlic cmjure, to his uncle C'hnrles, duke of St}Tia,

who, from the contiguity of his dominions, was better able

to pro\ itU* for its ‘?c(*iirity. C^harles accordingly constructed

the fortress of Carlsindt, on the Kulpn, wliieh afterwards

became the capital of Ooatiji, and a military station of Jhc
liighcst importance, lie divided the ceded territory

into nuuuTOo** tenures, which he conferied o!i freclKiotcrs

and advcMitirn every nation, and thu.'> formed a singular

sjiccics of niiiitury colony. Tliis feudal establi.shmcnt

gradually exteiidcci along tin frontier*; of Sclavonia and
Croatia, and not only contributed, at the time, to check
the incursions of tlic I'urks, but afterwards supplied that

lawless and in*egular, tliougli formidable military force,

inured to and delighting in desultory warfare, who under
the names of Croats, Pandoiirs, and other barbarous appel-

lations, spread such terror among tlie enemies of Austria
on the side of Europe.
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Another military community, which formed a part of

the same system, is no less remarkable for its daring enter-

prises and singular constitution than for being the cause of

a long and bloody war betweem the house of Austria and
the Turks, and the germ of those troubles wliich disturbed

the wliole reign and ended in the deposition of Hhodolpli.

During the reign of Ferdinand, several bodies of Chris-

tians, quitting the ])rovinces which had l>cen recently con-

quered by the I’urks, obtained from the Austrian sove-

reigns a refuge at Clissa, in Dalmatia, under the condition

of forming themselves into a frontier militia eoiitinually in

arm^ against the infid<‘ls, and iVom lludr emigration, re-

ceived tlie name of Cscocks, which, in the language of the

country, signifies wandtirers. They fulfilh‘d the purjiose

of tlieir establishment ;
and, being at lenijtli expelled by

the Turks, received a new asylum at Senga, a ruined

fortress in (Veatia, on the coast of the Ailriutie gulph.

Here their numbers increasing, by tlie a(*ccssiou of Italian

banditti and (Ulier marauders, tiiey were rend^Tcd more
formidable than before ; for tliey no longer confined their

predatory i^cu^^ionH to the land, but became pirates by
sea, and pu.slicd their enterprises >vith that during valour,

which, like the ilecds of the AimTicuu buc<’anc*er«, almost

surpasM*s belief. Their audacity increasing with suecesa

and pluinler, they pillag<*d, without di>tiuction, tlic veshcls

of all the natioii> \^ho trailed in the Adriatic. The Vene-
tians, liaving in ^ain made rep<*atcd complaints to the

Austrian princes, t<H)k measures to expel this nest of
piratc.s, and tlieir endeavoiii^ produced a short tliough

fruitle.ss war with the Styrian line, which was terminated
by the interference of J^hilip II. But the most powerful
and important attaek against this settlement was made by
the Turks, who siiiVered still more than the Venetians from
their aggressions.*

^ Ab tlie fate of the 1'icocks i« )o«t in the more important tnuisao-

ttons of the yVuiitrian aimalt, wc deem it necettbary to gratify the cu>
riosity of the reader, hy ohs«r«tng. that their dcpredatione, and the
protection a/forded them by Ferdinand, duke of Styiia, aJWrwwda
emperor, involved him in a war with the Venetians, in which bit ill

•uceMa compelled him to purrhoae peace by aacnlieing tht« predatory
horde. Segiaa wan demolished, and the ( M'oek^ being tranvplantod to

Carlatadt, aoon loHt tlicir name and dUtincliun.
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‘Notwitlistanding the armistice concluded with the sultan

by Maximilian, and its renewal by Rhodolph in 1584 and
1591, a predatory warfare had never ceased along the

frontiers. These contests were, however, not likely to

produce an open rupture ; for they were regarded, both by
the Austrian and Turkish courts, not as a breach of the

peace, but as excesses which could not be restrained, or as

affording an exercise for personal bravery, and an employ-
ment for their turbulent subjects. At length, the constant

aggression and the daring bravery of the Uscocks, could no
longer be endured with the same indifference.

Amurath, having terminated his wars with Persia, took

this opportunity to break the truce, which in 1591 he had
concluded with Rhodolph, under the pretext of extirpating

this band of robbers. With the connivance, if not the

orders of tiie sultan, th(‘ bashaw of Bosnia made an irruption

into Croatia, captured the fortresses of Wihitz and Petrina,

and, in the following year, resuming his operations with a
more considerable force, laid siege to Siseck, situated at

the confluence of the Kulpa and the Save, with a view to

open a route along the course of the Kulpa. The Austrians

did not tamely submit to tliis invasion of their territories,

but, assembling their forces at C'arlstadt, attacked the

Turks before Siscck, and totally defeated them with the

loss of 12,(KX) men, among whom were the bashaw himself

and a nephew of the sultan. Irritated by this defeat, tmd
aflected by the loss of liis nephew, Amurath published a

formal declaration of war, and poured his numerous hordes

into Hungary and Croatia. The two following years were
passed in various sieges and engagements, attended witli

alternate success and (lefeat ; but the advantage ultimately

rested on the hide of the Turks, by the capture of Siscck

and Raab.
In 1595, a more favourable though temporary turn Avas

given to the Austrian aflairs, by the defection of the prince

of Transylvania from the Turks. On the elevation of

Stephen Bathori to the throne of Poland, his brother

Christopher succeeded him as waivodc of Transylvania,
and dying in 1582, left an infant son, Sigismond, under
the protection of the Porte. Sigismond, who possessed

the high spirit and talents of his family, had scarcely as-
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sumed the reins of government, before he liberated hira-

fielf from the galling yoke of the Turks, and in 159.5 con-

cluded an ofiensivo alliance with the house of Austria, on
conditions highly honourable to both parties. Ue was to

retain Transylvania as an independent principality, the

part of Hungary which he still held, and Moldavia and

Wallachia, of which the waivodos had submitted to his

authority, and to receive tlie order of the golden fleece,

with the rank of a German prince. The conquests of Ijoth

parties were to be equally divided ; Sigismond, if driven from

Transylvania by the Turks, was to receive u compciiBation

from Rhodolph ; and his territories were to revert to the

house of Austria, in failure of heirs male. The alliance,

after being coniirraed by tlie states of Hungary and Tran-

sylvania, was cemented by the inarriage of Sigismond with

Christina, daughter of Charles, duke of Styria.

Ily this important alliance the house of Austria was de-

livered from an enemy who had always divided its eflforts,

and made a powerful diversion in favour of the Turks.

Sigismond signalised himself by his heroic courage and
military skill ;

uniting with the waivodea of Mohlavia and
Wallachia, he defeat(*d the grand vizir, Sinan, took I'urgo-

viteh by storm, and drove the Turks back in disgrace to-

wards Constantinople. Assisted by this diversion, the

Austrians in Hungary were likewisi* sucecs^fuk and not
only eheckcid the progress of the Turks, but distinguished

their arms by the recovery of < iran and Vish(‘grad.

This turn of success roused the sultan Mahomet, the son

and successor of Am uralli, who inherited the warlike and
ferocious character of his ancestors. 'J\> restore the lustre

of his arms, he put himself iii 1.59(), at the head of his

forces, led them into Hungary, took Krlau, and defeating

the Auhtriuns under iiie archduke Muxiniiliun, ilic lateness

of the season alone j>revented him from carrying his arms
into Austria and Up})er Hungary, which wore exposed by
the loss oi Kaab and Erlau. As Mahomet could not a
second time tear hims<df from the si*raglio, the war was
carried on without vigour, and the season passed rather in

trnces than in action. Rut this year, though little distin-

guished by military events, was ineiiu^rable for the cession

of Transylvania to Khudolph, by the bravo yet fickle Si-
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gismond, in exchange for the lordships of Batibor and Op-
pelen in Silesia, with an annual pension. The emperor
was acknowledged by the states, and the archduke Maxi-
milian was appointed governor ; but while he was about to

take possession of his charge, he was anticipated by Sigis-

mond, who under the influence of the same caprice which
had induced him to abdicate, escaped from the languor'^ of

a private life, and easily regained his abandoned territory.

Being soon disgusted witli so troublesome a government,
which ho was unable to retain without becoming dependent
on the Turks or the emperor, he again resigned in 1599
his dignity to his uncle, Andrew, cardinal bishop of Wermia,
and retired into Poland, where he resided with his brother-

in-law, the great chancellor Zamoiski. But the new prince

did not long enjoy his precarious sovereignty ; Michael,

waivcnle of Wallachia, who, on the first abdication of Si-

gismond, had returned to his alliance with the sultan, was
once more gained by the imperial court, and, after defeating

the Turks, united liis forces with the Austrians to expel

Andrew from Transylvania. Andrew being defeated, and
killed in bis flight, Michael endeavoured to appropriate

Transylvania ; and a contest ensued between him and the

imperial general Basta, in which he was worsted. Sigis-

mond took advantage of these dissensions again emerged
from his retreat, and appearing in Transylvaniii, was joy-

fully received and acknowh‘dged by his subjects, by whom,
notwithstanding all hTs eai»rice, he was still beloved.

Micliacl, however, reuniting witli Basta against a prince

whose presence was ecpially fatal to the pretensions of

both, Sigismond was defeated with the loss of 10,(KK) men.
To prevent a new contest fi)r the sovereignty, the imperial

general procnrcsl the assassination of his dangerous co-

adjutor; and on the 1st of March, 1602, Sigismond, again

resigning his dignity, retired to Ix>bcovitz, in Bohemia,
with an annual pension, under the protection of the em-
peror.* On this event Basta tmA ])osses8ion of the country
without opposition, received the allegiance of the natives,

an<l, in the name of the emperor, confirmed, as before, all

their civil and religious privileges.

* Si|;iiimonU contiiauHl in this retreat, and closed his turbulent Ufu

in trunquillity, in lOlJ. — lsthuuntiii!i, lib. 22, 23.
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His cruel and despotic administration drivinjif the natives

to despair, they found a chief in Moses Tzckeli, who, with
other magnates, after ineffectually opposing the establish-

ment of the Austrian government, had sought a refuge
among tlie Turks. Tzckeli, at the head of his fellow exiles,

assisted by bodice of Turks and Tartars, entered the

country, was joined by numerous adherents, and, having
obtained poss(‘ssion of the capital and the adjacent for-

tresses, was elected and inaugurated prince of Transylvania.

His reign, however, was scarcely more permanent than that

of his predecessor ; for, before he could expel the G(*rman8,

he was, in 1603, defeated by the new waivode of Wal-
lachia, and killed in the confusion of the batth^ In con-

sequence of this disastcT, his followers di.spc'r^ed, and liasta

again recovered possession of the principality.

During these revolutions in Transylvania, Hungary had
been the scene of incessant warfare* between the Austrians

and the Turks, which exhauhted both parties with little

advantage to either. The atU‘ntion of Mahomet yran too

much occupied by frequent rclH.dlions in his Asiatic domi-
nions, and iiy niutinic.s (»f the turbulent janissaries, to curry

on the war with etfeet ;
while, on the other "id**, the great

obsta(*Ie to the [)r<igre^s of th(‘ imperial arms was, the want
of money, which rend<*r<d it luressary to disband the

troops at the close (jf «*\ery campaign. Hence the imperial

general had annually a new army to form ; the troops

wer(‘ each seaMUi to be again inured to tbe Turkish tactics,

and to the <*1iinat(* and diet of Hungary ; and thus W(*rc

lost the winter and eoinmencement of sja-ing, which, in the

marshy soil of that country, were tlie most proper seasons

for action.

Khodolph had long lost the confidencj* f>f his Hungarian
subject**. He never, like tlie forn»f*r sovcrciiins, assistiHl

at the diets, nor paid any attention to the interior and ex-

terior concerns of the country ; In* ncgh'cted to fill the

great civil and ecclesinsticul olfncs, or conferred them on
foreigners, and suffered the iiiqiortant rhurge of Palatine

to remain vacant. He treated the complaints and remon-
strances of his flubjccl.s witli contempt and indiifcrencc

;

and the German troojis being free from control, filled the

country with devastation and pillage. *\Vhile, however, he
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abandoned the civil and military affairs to chance, or to
the will of his officers, he laboured to fetter his subjects

with religious restrictions, and the most intolerant* edicts

were issued against the Protestants, in various parts of the
kingdom.

Cassau, the seat of the government in Upper Hungary,
which was remarkable for the number and prosperity of

the Protestant inhabitants, was in a peculiar degree ex-

posed to these persecutions. Twenty villages, belonging
to the town, were occupied for the maintenance of the mi-
litary ; the governor Belgioso, not only prohibited the

exercise of the Protestant worship, under pain of death,

but, adding insult to cruelty, paraded the city with execu-
tioners in his train, and devoted to public punishment
those who presumed to murmur against tliese violations of

their rights.

Even in matters which did not relate to religion, the

comluct of Uliodolph was equally im})olitic. He suffered

his rapacious generals to irritate the magnates, on whoso
good-will the po«c(‘ and safety of the country more de-

pended than on llio strongtli of his army. Various estates,

appropriiit<*d by tlie noblt*< during the troubles, were re-

claimed by the fiscal of the crown ; count Illeshasy, a
l*rutestant, the ino^t distinguished of these magnates in

authority and inlliuuiee, whose great civil and military

8ervic<*s deserved a better rovanl, was deprived of two
Ionisin'])'*, and, when he pre.sumed to complain, was accused

of high treason and driven into exile.

The disaffected increasing in numbers, soon found a

loader in Stephen Botskai, the principal magnate of Upper
Hungary, uncle of Sigisiiioiul Buthori, a noble of distin-

guished eh.qiiencc, enterprising spirit, and military skill.

When he n paired to Prague, to represent the deplorable

situation of ins country, he was never admitted into the

presence* of the sovereign, imd scarcely even of the minis-

ters
; aiid, while he was passing hours in the antechamber,

was exposed to all the insults of the court minions. Such
contemptuous treatment naturally irritated a man of high
rank and iiul(*peiident spirit ; but his resentment was still

further inflamed, when, on his return, he found his cstatea

plundered and devastate by order of the governor. Private
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insults and injuries, thus added to public grievances, drove
him into rebellion ; he appealed to his countrymen by a
spirited manifesto, in which he called upon them to extort

by force of arms that redress which was refused to their

remonstrances and complaints.

The people exulting in the prospect of speedy didiver-

ance, flocked in crowds to his standard ; he was joined by
numbers of heyducs, or foot soldiers, who deserted i’rom

the imperial ser\ic(s and soon found himself at the head of

a body of troops suflicient to lay under c'ontrihution the

estates of the Austrian partisans. On the first intelligence

of this revolt, Bclgioso collected tlu' troops scattered

in the vicinity of C'a>sau, and marched against him to

suppress the rising rcbtdlion ; but the licyducs in his army
joining their brethren, the (iermans were dcfeat(‘d with

groat t-langlitc'i*, and the capture of two generals. En-
coJirag(*d by thi.s succes.*', the inhabitants of Cas^aii ex-

jicdled the Austrian troops and surrendered llu* town to

Jiotskai. Tliis lo.^s drew general Hnsta from 'JVan^ylvania,

who, uniting with Belgioso, laid siege to (‘assail, but the

want of pro\ ihiotiH, and tin* approach of Botskai, eompelled

him to retire, whih* th< iriMiirireiits rapiilly increased in

numbers, and made themiclvc**-* masters of se\ crul fortresses

in the vhdnity.

The discontents in Transyh ania, arising from th(' same
causes us the reludliou in Iliiiigary, greatly conlribiiteil to

the success of Botskai. After the ch*ath id' Tzek^-ii, the

government <if Ba'^ta heeoming still more cruel and in-

tolerant than before, tlie ctmiitry was at once a prey to all

the terrors of despotism, and all the horrors of famine and
disease. All truces of liuman industry were swept away
from its once fertile plains and fruitful hills; towns and
villages offered nothing but the spectacle of ruin and deso-

lathm ; com was bought at the price <if gold ; liorsf^s, and
even domestic animals, were used as food

; and, at length,

the people were driven to the tombs to seek a wretched
sustenuijce from the putrid bodies of their fellow creatures.

The most dreadful disorders wen* prcKliic^d by these exe-

crable aliments, and pestilence swept aw^iy many of those

who had escaped from famine and from the sword.

From these accumulated calamities the natives of Tran*
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sylvania sought a deliverance, by applying to Botskai, who
had been joined by the remnant of the Transylvanian

exiles under Betlilehem Gabor. Botskai was not tardy in

obeying their summons. Being in 1604 assisted by a
Turkibli army, which the new sultan, Achmet, despatched

into Transylvania, he soon expelled the Austrians, and was
formally inaugurated sovereign. Returning into Hungary
in the ensuing year, he was received with regal honours by
the Turkish army in the plain of Rakoz. Achmet sent

him a club, a sabre, and a standard, and the grand vizir

himself placed on his head a diadem which had been worn
by the despots of Servia. and proclaimed him king of llun*

gary and prince of Transylvania. But Botskai was too

disinterested or too prudent to accept the regal dignity,

which he could not claim without the free choice of the

nobles, or maintain without being dependent on the Turks

:

he therefore d<‘clared that he only acce]»ted these honours

as ])roofs of the sultan’s friendship, and as the means oi‘

recovering the liberties and rights of his aggrieved coun-

trymen. He acted, however, with the same vigour and
activity as if he had a crown to acquire ; before the close

of the campaign he conquered all Upper Hungary, almost

to the walls of Presburgh ; at the same time the Turks
reduced (^ran, Vissegrad, and Novigrad ; while bis parti-

sans threatened the frontiers of Austria and Styria, and
made an irruption almost to Brunn, in Moravia.

Such was the deplorable state of atfairs in a kingdom
for whicli the Austrian princes had maintained nearly

eighty years of continual contests, and draintHl the blood

and treasures of their subjects. Almost oil Hungary, with

Transylvania, which had submitted to the sovei-eignty of

Rhodolpb, wa?* possessed either by Botskai or the Turks;
and, in anothci campaign, the house of Austria would not
only have been deprived ot the small remnant of its Hun-
garian possessions, but have seen the enemy in the very
heart of its hereditary dominions. Nor was the state of
those dominions such as afforded the slightest hope of re-

sisting for a moment these accumulated dangers. Bohemia
and Austria, with their de(>endeacics, were exhausted and
dispirited by a long, succession of bloody contests; the

people groaning under a despotic and intolerant govern-
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merit and indignant at the violation of thoir rivil and
religious riglits, were ready to hail the approjudi of Botskai,

from whom, ns a Protestant prince, they expected their

deliverance. The empire likewise, which, in former and
even recent periods, Iiad poured loriU men and treasures

against tlie eneni}' of C'hristendoin, w'us again divided by
religion^ feuds, derived from the impolicy and intolerance

of Khodulph ; the IVotestants, vv horn he had (»ilended in the

same manner as he had ulienat<*d hib own suhj**cts, not only

withheld the contributions voted by the diet, but were now
forming those conibinations again>t th(‘ir chief, which re-

newed the civil wars of (iermaiiv- The only ally on whom
he W'as reduced to dejiend was the Spain*»Ii court ; but, in

return for their assiotaiico, h(‘ was compelled to become the

dishonoured instrument td their policy, and, under their

impulse, to adojit measun whieh aggrav ated Ids distress,

and increased his unpopularity.

The astonishing apathy (b.^played by Rlimlolph, in the

midst of calamities and disorders suflicdent to have roused

the most stoical indith'rcnce, wais derived from a change
which had been gi*aduully wrought in his character, man-
ners, and temper. I'rifurtunalely his love of scienee had

induced him to patronise the cedebrated Tycho Brahe,

whose* acquirementH and charaeter were exactly conform-
able to his own, and who di'^honoured his great talents and
real science by a sujXTsfitious attachment to the reveries

of judicial astrology and alcluuny. By his prognostications,

Rhodolph was persuaded that his lile would lx* endangered
by one of his own blood. This ju-edietion increased the

natural distrust of his temper, and (^ontnlmted to alienate

him still more from his brothers and family. In order not

to increojic the number of his fancied eneniicF, In* evaded
the numerous matches which wen* propoc(*<l to him fnmi
all quarters ; notwithstanding all tlx* instances of his

mother, he decliiu'd the hand of Isalx*ila, princcM and
apparent heiress of Spain, and endeavoun^d to prevent his

brothers from marrying. Tliis fear sunk so deeply inui his

mind, that he never iiiada his appearance in pubU<\ nor

attended the wor'nhip of the church ; he even cauiicd

covered galleries to be built, with ohliiiue windows, that

be might pass from liis apartments to his stables and
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gardens, without being exposed to the danger of as6<assi-

nation. While his dominions were ravaged by the Turks,
or desolated by civil war, while enemy on enemy was rising

against him, lie secluded himself in his palace at Prague,
absorbed in gloom and suspicion, or haunted by all the

appreliensions which prey on weak, indolent, and super-

stitious minds, lie sought a refuge from his terrors in his

favourite studies and occupations ; he spent his whole time
among his astrologers, chemists, painters, turners, en-

gravers, and mechanics, or in his botanical gardens, gal-

leries of antiquities and natural history ; at his easel, or in

his laboratories and observatory. He became hypochon-
driac and impatieut, irritable almost to frenzy ; refused to

admit foreign ambassadors; drove even his confidential

ministers from his presence; and strangers, who were
indu<*ed to visit the emperor of (Germany, could not other-

wiM* grjitify their curiosity than by introducing themselves

into liis stables in the disguise of grooms, lie resigned

himself to tile sway of lovv-born mistresses, whom he was
continually changing ; and, abandoning the reins of govern-

ment to his iniiiistors and generals, rclic\ed them from all

fear of revision or control, by refusing to receive the re-

luorist ranees and complaints of Ids subjects.

C hap. XLIIL— 1606-1609.

Till: incapacity of Rhodolph, and the troubles which had
resulted from his neglect t»f ulluirs, alienated his whole

family, and induced Matthias, hi.s hrotlier and presump-
tive heir, to re.scuc his illustrious house from iuipeuding

destruction, by wresting the reins of government fix>m so

feeble and inefiicient a hand.

Matthias, the third Mm of I^Iiiximilian, was l)orn in

15d7, and, under the celebrated Husbequius, n^ceived an
education far diifereiit friuii that which his brother owed
to tht‘ tlesiiits. He imbibed a considerable degn*e of learn-

ing and a general knowledge of the arts and soiencos ; but
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his predominant passion was for the art of war and mili-

tary exercises, in which he excelled : from the instructions

of his.enlit^htened preceptor, who had passed many years

at the court of the sultan, he acquired an intimate ac-

quaintance with the manners, customs, and tactics of the

Turks, acquisitions which were of the greatest advantage

to him when intrusted with the command of the imperial

troops in Hungary.
His active, restless, and ambitious character was so

incompatible with the cautious and suspicious temper of

his brother Rhodolph, that they lived in perpetual bicker-

ings. At length Matthias, whose mind ])anted for employ-
ment, entered into a secret connection with the contending

chiefs of the Netherlands, and, contrary to the will -of his

brother, as well as the interests of Philip II., accepted the

government of the insurgent provinces. He secretly

quitted Vienna, in 1577, and, unexpectedly appearing at

Antweq), was installed as governor-general, and the prince

of Orange appointed his lieutenant. But his authority

was of short duration ; for the chiefs of the respective fac-

tions only wished to rule under his name ; for the States,

who had calletl him to the government with the hope of

obtaining foreign assistance, were disappointed when they

perceived that he was nut supported by liis brother, or by
the empire, and conferred the novereignty on Franeis, duke
of Anjou, brother to tin* king of France. ^In J5S(), Mat-
tliias re.signe(f his difHeult sovereignty vvitli good liumour,

and received the jiublic tlianks ot the Stut(‘s. Being left

destitute of support, and unable to return liome, or repair

to Spain, he applied lor the bishopric of Lieg<*, through

the interest of the prince of Orange ; but was thwarted by
the interposition of the Spanish and imperial courts, and
obtained with difficulty the grant of m |>eQaton from the

States, which was ill paid and soon withdrawn. At length,

by the mediation of his mother, ho received permission to

return into Austria, in 1581, yet ho was not admitted into

the presence of the emperor, and was compelled to take up
bis abode at Linta, where he lived for some time in a state

of humiliation, n(^glect, and penury* This abject state

deeply affecting his sanguine and ardent mind, he offered

to resign all pretensions to the AusfHan succession, for
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the petty lordship of Steyer, as an independent establish*

ment. the death of ikephent Bathori, he presented

himself, in 1587> as a candidate fbr tile throne of Boland,

but met no encouragement, bacause the emperor gave
his whole support to his youngs brother Maximilian.

At length the embarrassmaits of Bhodolph compelling

him to have recourse to the services of his humiliated

brother, Matthias was appointed governor of Austria. He
was, in 1593, intrusted with the command of the army in

Hungary, where be signalised himsdf, on different occa-

sions, against tbe Turks.

In 1595 he became* by the death of his brother Ernest,

the presumptive heir to Bhodolph, and from that period

seems to have held offices of high trust and command.
But the suspicion which Bhodolph had conceived from his

fbniier conduct, and the jealousy arising from their dis-

cordant characters, was never obliterated ; while the disgust

which Matthias, on his part, fostered against his weak and
imprudent brother, was aggravated by the refusal of Bho-
dolph to give him a proper establishment, and permit him
to marry. He bore, however, these mortiheations with
more policy or patience than seemed consistent with his

ardent temper, and, as administrator of Austria and go-

\ ernor of Hungary, performed essential services. At the

same time lie was silently preparing to avail himself of

that crisis whi8h he foresaw must soon arrive, from the

im]K>licy and weakness of Bhodolph ; he was careful not

to create alarm or provoke opposition by a premature dis-

closure of his plans, till circumstances imperiously called

for his presence. He laboured to conciliate his brothers

and relatives, and to obtain the confidence of the Catholics

;

he also acquired Ihe good-will of the Protestants, both in

the empire md tbe Austrian tcuTitories, by affecting the
candour and toleration of his father ; and even when he
had reduced the rebellious peasants of Austria by arms, ho
retained n claim on their gratitude, by softening the rigour
of the conditions which Bhodolph had imposed.
He thus increased in popularity and inffuetice, in pro-

portion as Bhodolph sunk into contempt and ridioi^i ; and
when total ruin seemed to impend over the hoiiso of
Austria, he was polhted out, by the hopes and wislies of

voi.. II. n
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all, as the only prince who could avert the impending
calamities. At the commencement of the disastrous year
of 1606, he held a meeting witli his brother Maximilian,
and his cousins Ferdinand^ and Maximilian Krne»t, two
princes of the Styrian line, and on the 2.jtli of April,

l606, concluded with them a secret compact, by which, in

consequence of the incapacity of Khodolpli, they declared

him the head of their house, promised their counsel and
assistance, and engaged to support his interests at the next
election of a king of the Romans. This compact was soon

afterwards confirmed by the arch<luke Albert, sovereign of

the Low Countries.*

Matthias, though thus far successful in the most difficult

part of his plan, could nut avail himself of tlio compact
until he was secure on the side of Hungary. He gained

lUeshinsky, the prime minister of Botskai, by the offer of

the dignity of palatine ; and by his intervention, proposed

to hia master the most bt>eral terms, from a consciousness

that Botskai was labouring under a mortal disorder. As
the faiftiurable tenor of these conditions, and the situation

of both parties, did not admit of contention or delay, a
peace was concluded at Vienna, on the 23rd of July. Bot-

skai was to retain Transylvania, witli the whole district of

Hungary beyond the 3 eiss, the fortresses of Tokay and
Zatmar, and the two provinces of Bereg and Ugotz, as an
hereditary sovereignty, to revert, on his death without

heirs, to the house of Austria. MatthiiiH, in the name of

the emperor, nut only granted general toleration to the

Protestants, whether Lutlmrans or CalviiiiKts, but declared

theA eligible to all offices and dignities. The office of pa-

Utine was to be again restored, and all charges to be con-

ferred only on natives. Finally both parties agreed to

unite against the Turks, should they refuse to accede to
honourable terms of peace.

Assisted by the intervention of Botskai, Matthias after-

wards completed the pacification of Hungary,
eluding a truce with the sultan for twenty years, OwW
eondition that both parties should retain possession of the

tATttoriea which they then held. This truce did honour

• j8s« this curious document In Goldsiiuib Appendix, p. S8S»
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to the spirit aod vigour of Matthias, as it was the first

instance in which the sultan had condescended to treat the

emperor on terms of equality, or to address him by his

acknowledged title. He was, l^owever, to receive 200,000
dollars as a voluntary gift, which was not to be again re-

peated ; and thus ceased the dishonourable tribute, which
the two preceding princes of the house of Austria had paid

to the enemy of Christendom.
Although Rhodolph had mitrusted Matthias with full

powers, and although the pacification of Vienna was neces-

sary as well as advantageous, he expressed himself highly

dissatisfied with its tenor, withheld his ratification, and even
summoned a diet of the empire to demand succours for

the prosecution of the war. This refusal was, however, of

the utmost disadvantage to his interests ; for Botskai dying
soon after the conclusion of the peace, the people of Tran-
svlvania refused to return under the Austrian yoke, and
chose Sigismond Kagotaki, who was supported by the

Turks ; while a disaffected party in Hungary, attempting

to prevent the incorporation of the ceded districts, fur-

nished Matthias with a pretext for raising considerable

levies of troops. Rhodolph was doubtless induced to

adopt this measure from a discovery of the secret compact,

and a suspicion of the purposes of Matthias, which could

not long be concealed from so distrustful a sovereign, llie

king of Spain had never forgiven the conduct of Matthias
in the Netherlands, and had watched, with a jealous eye,

his connections with the Protestants ; he therefore seized

this opportunity to exert his influence over the timid mind
of the emperor ; and, by instigating him to bring forward
his cousin^Ferdinand, of the Styrian line, as his successor,

obtained the co-operation of Moximilian and Albert As
the first step for tM execution of this plan, Rhodolph ap-
pointed, on the 12th of January, 1608, Ferdinand his

commissary to preside at the diet of Ratisbon, and en-
deavoured to excite the states of the empire against

UotlUas, by a rescript which contained a bitter condemti-
atkn of bis conduct. He recapitulated all his acts of
disobedienoe, from his imorudent enterprise in the Nether-
lands, to the conclusion <h the peace ; he not only stigma-
tised his real faults and ambitious purposes, but even
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inveighed agiiinst liim for |>orsecuting the ProtcstantB,

charged him with fomenting rehellioiit and attributed to

him all the disasters which were derived from the dilatory

conduct of the war, and his own refusal to ratify the

peace. He expatiated on his presumption, in concluding

a dishonourable peace with the Turks
;
on his traitorous

correspondence in tlie empire ; aceus<^ him of endeavour-
ing to pre\cnt the grant of the necessary succours against

the common enemy of Christendom, and concluded tliis

philippic with calling on tlie electors, os the pillars and
supporters of the empire, to prevent the diminution of the

imperial authority. At the same time he arrested an agent

who had been sent by Mutihiab to the Protc‘stant princes

with a copy of the family eoinpaet ; and, by this discovery,

furnished a pretext for Fi'rdiiiand, and the other aich-

diikes, to publish a formal renuneiatioii <»f lludr agreement,

and a protestation against tin* do*,igiih of Muttiiias.

Matthias hud now no other alti^rnativ o but to yield to

his offended brotlier, or to enrry his purposes into execution

by open force. He pnK‘(‘cded, however, with the same
adroit and measured |>olicy which he had hitherto pur-

sued, and gave to his difHibedience the appearance of zeal

for tile fulhlmeiit of public engagements, conehided under

the authority of the einjieror, ami of a just resentment for

unmc‘rit(Hi injuries. In February, IGOH, he assenihled a
diet of the Hungarian states at Fresbur^l^ to w'hieh depu-
ties from those of Austria were invitcu; and eoneiliaU^d

the whole body of Protestants by promising to those of

Hungary a confirmation of their religious rights, and i>y

granting various civil privihges, wliieli were equally ad-

vantageous to both Catholics and i'rotehtunts. He there-

fore easily obtained from the diet a ruiifieutiun of the (>eaco

of Vienna, and induced the states to conclude a confedenscy

with the deputies of AuHiria, by which they agreed to

resist all who should contravene the exeemtioa of the

peace, and bound tliera.selve.s to consider as their eaeniies

jdl who should injure or attack any loember of the hsagiie^

He then repaired to Vi^^nna, obtained the conseilt of the

Austrian states to the confederacy of Presburgh^ and even

drew from them a grant of subsidies for the pay of

troopB, which he was levying to quell the discontents
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in Hungary. With his usual good fortune he even suc-
ceeded in this object : lie renewed the truce with the
bashaw of Buda ; by his connections with the Protestant

chiefs, he not only pacified the discontented nobles in Hun-
gary, who were on the point of placing a rival on the
throne, but gained even from them a considerable acces-

sion of strength ; ai||||^ left the Transylvanians to exhaust
themselves by their mutual contentions. He thus freed

himself from oneniies who would have embarrab>ed all his

operations if they had not frustrated his enterprise, and
was onabltHl to direct his whole attention to the execution

of a design which ho had matured with such address and
perw^verance. Having next gained the Moravians, by
means of the Protestant nobles, who were dissatisfied with

the emperor, the states of the province, in an assembly at

Kwnni'xitz, uceeded to the confederacy of Presburgh. He
thus obtained a virtual if not a formal declaration of war
again««t his brother; and at ll»e same time collected troops

from nil quarters to prosecute his advantages, and avail

himself of tht* confederacy.

The iiiqKmding danger did not for some time rouse Rho-
dolph from his apathy, and he neglected the wise remon-
strances of his experienced generals to levy troops, and
crush the n*bellion in its infancy. At length he made
tardy preparations for resistance, by drawing troops into

Moravia, and f^pealing to the states of the empire ; but

this measure contributed to ruin his declining cause ; for

his levii»s, though too feeble to render eflectual assistance^

aggravated by their licentiousness the discontents in Mo-
ravia, and increased the party of his rival. As a last

effort, Rhodolph endeavoured to deprives Matthias of the

pretext, under which he eloked his designs, by sending to

him the cardinal bishop of Olmnfs, with a promise to

ratify the peace of Vienna, provided ho would dissolve the

confederacy of Presburgh, and follow the example of the

other archdukes in renouncing the family ooiiipact He
offered pardon for all past offences, and promised to hold a
meeting within six months, to enter into a negotiation with
his brother and the states of his different dominions.
But the plans of Matthias being now matured, he did

not suffer himself to be amused with vague prt>posal8. He
N »
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replied, that far from wishing to disturb, his intention was
to restore the peace of the house of Austria and Christen-

dom ; that his brother, if desirous, might ratify the treaty

of Vienna, at a place where he purposed to assemble the

principal members of the Austrian states, and where all

things might be arranged which related to the safety or

grandeur of the family. After appointing Znaiin, in Mo-»

ravia, for the rendezvous of his troop^, he left Vienna at

the head of 10,000 men ; and, before he quitted Austria,

issued an appeal for the purpose of justifying his conduct,

and conciliating the Bohemian states. 1 could not,” he

said, see witli iiiditference the ruin of my illustrious

house. To obviate the troubles derived from the delay in

ratifying the peace of Vienna, 1 formed an union at Pres-

burgh between the states of Hungary and Austria, to

which the accession of Bohemia and its dependencies is

required ; and as tlic Moravians have already joined

confederacy, 1 trust that the states of the kingdom, with

its other dependencies, will assemble at Czoslau, where I

shall appear on the 4th of May, to concert measures for

completing this necessary arrangement”
Continuing his march, he found the states of Moravia

assembled at Zuaim, and was received with general accla-

mations. He halted a few days to complete the junction

<»f his forces, and w hen his army amounted to 25,000 men,
he passed the* frontiers of Bohemia. In his route he was
met by two ambassadors from the electors of S&tony and
Brandenburgh, who endeavoured to suspend his progress,

by declaring that their sovereigns would assist tJie en^ror
with their whole force, and by a dr^putation from the

miau stati's, demanding an explicit deelaratidn of his pur-

poses. But these tlir&te and entreaties hud no eflTect on a
prince of so decisive and enterprising a (temper, who was
sensible that the success of his <l(^sign solely depended on
vigour and celerity ; he briefly replied, that he would
arrange the business, and declare his inieniions at Csaalaa.

Heaching Czaslau on the 10th of May, and finding none
of the Bohemian states assembled, he repeated bit former
summons ; he was instantly obeyed by thoso whota lands

were exposed to his arms, and by those whom lus ptmnce
encouraged to declare their attachment to hit eaute. Here
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he no longer concealed liis purposes ; but to thole few who
appeared announced his resolution to demand the govern-
ment of Hungary, Austria, and Bohemia, and security for

his undisturbed succession after the of his brother.

Without wasting his time in unnecessarK^lays or useless

discussions, lie rapidly continuea Jpi march towards
Prague.

Bhodolph was awlitened from his Ateam of indolence by
the first reply of Matthias. The approach of danger in-

creased his alarm ; and when his briber entered Bohemia,
he summoned a meeting of the states at Prague. The
whole kingdom was instantly in motion ; for all the mem-
bers of the states, except count Thum, and a few discon-

tented Protestants obeyed the summons. Rhodolph, who
had so long secluded himself within the precincts of his

palace, was induced to open the assembly in person, and

th^ curiosity of the populace, who doubted the existence

of th^ir soyoreign, could not be gratified till the covered

galleries which formed the principal communications of

his palace were demolished, that he might be exposed to

public view in his passage. This meeting, consisting of

so many different sects, surrounded by dangers and alarms,

was a scene of altercation and violence. The Protestants,

who formed the m^iority, took this opportunity to extort

from the neowities of Rhodolph those civil and religious

indiilgencies which they could not otherwise ^obtain. They
demanded a general toleration, which had been granted by
Maximilian,, but not confirmed by Rhodolph, with the

abolition of the compacts, except the article relative to

the communion under two kinds, and the permission to

build churohes, and to have their own burial grounds.

They required the exclusion of foruigners from civil and
ecclesiastical office^ that priests should not be allowed

to interfere in |H>littcal affairs, and that the Jesuits should

not purchase lands without the approbation of the three

estates. These and other articles were subscribed by two
hundred lords and three hundred knights, and by all the

deputies of the towns, except those of Pilson, Budweis,
and Kathen. A nobleman, who ventured to express his

disapprobation, wag threatened to be burled from the win-
dow ; and the subscribers bound themselves to punish
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severely those who should oppose the confirmation of their
demands, and to embrace the party of Matthias, should
the emperor refuse his ratification.

In the midst of these transactions, ambassadors arrived
from the camp of Matthias ; they declared, that his reason
for entering Bohemia ^vith an armed force was to compel
the weak and indolent emperor to cede to him the crown
of Bohemia, and retire into the Tyrol ; and promised, in
his name, to confirm all the privileges of the nation. Em-
boldened by this offer, the members of the states flocked to

the palace, tumultuously requiring to be admitted into the
presence of their sovereign. When Rhodolph appeared,
count Schlick, the head of the Protestant party, delivered
to him the articles before detailed, and requested him, in
the name of the states, to confirm them. Rhodolpli replied,

that he must take some time to consult with his ministers,

bt'fore he could give an answer to such important points

;

but they pressed their demand with such vehemence, that
the emperor with alarm and amazement exclaimed, “ What
must I do ?

’* They replied, that he must quickly declare
whether he would or would not consent to their request

;

and Rhodolph, whose situation did not admit of delay, con-
firmed most of the articles, but contri\ed to refer those
relating to religion to the ensuing diet.

The deputies and the pojmlace were thus satisfied, and
troops, flocking fn>m all quarters to Prague, in a few days
formed an army of 36,000 men. The natives, exasperated
agaiDSt the Austrians and Hungarians for the def>redat]ons
which they had committed in their passage, cdled upon
the emperor to expel Matthias from the country; but the
archdukes Ferdinand and Maximilian, the papal nuncio,
and the (Icrman princes, recommended an accommodatioa.
Bhodolph, wbos<‘ spirit sunk under his calamities, con-
sented ; and his ambassadors met those of Matthias at
Dubertas, between Prague and his camp. As the deputies
of Matthias claimed the confirmation of his succession to
the crown of Bohemia, and even insisted that the adminis-
tration should be immediatidy vcstiMl in him, the confeanenoB
was broken oC and Matthias advancerl still nearer to
Prague. On his approach, the inliabitaiits tdbk up arms,
and occupied the Zlskaberg, while the rest of the troops
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were posted on the surrounding eminences. Skirmishes
ensued between the irregulars on both sides ; butt as the
two armies were on the point of engaging, overtures were
again made, and accept^ hj Rhodolph. The same am-
bassadors met at Lieben, and, after a negotiation of four

days, finally agreed that Rhodolph should cede to Matthias
Hungary, Austria, and Moravia, deliver up to him the
Hungarian crown and regalia, and confirm the pacification

of Vienna ; that the states, at the request of the emperor,
should declare Matthias his successor to the crown of Bo-
hemia, should he die without issue male, under the con-
dition of ratifying their rights and privileges; and that

Matthias should assume the title of appointed king of

Bohemia. At the conclusion of this agreement, the crown
and sceptre of Hungary being surrendered by order of
Rhodolph, Matthias, with great pomp, received them at the

head of his army. He soon afterwards quitted Bohemia,
and made his triumphant entry into Vienna.

Matthias found it a much easier task to wrest a sove-

reignty from his indolent and distrustful brother than to

satisfy the claims of those whom he had incited by pro-

mises and encouragements to revolt. His embarrassments
commenced with the first measures of his government. He
assembled, on the 12th of July, 1608, the states of Austria

to receive their allegiance ; but the Protestants, who
formed the majority, refused to comply, till he had re-

established the toleration which had been abolished by
Rhodolph, and restored many of the civil privileges, of

which they had been deprived. The Protestants of the

district above the Ems, instead of waiting for hia answer,

re-established their worship in Lints, Steyer, and Gemun-
den ; and the lord of Inzendorf, a toa n near the capital,

opened his church to the burghers. Matthias was greatly

perplexed by this conduct ; W he was not influenced by
the liberal principles of his fathef, nor even inclined to

fulfil the promises which he had lavished to purchase the

assistance of the Protestants. He therefore arrested the
lord of Inisendorf, and (vimmanded hia church to be closed

;

he requirecL from the states a simple homage^ unaccom-
Mnied by any capitulation; and he endeavoured to justify

himself by the quibbling assertion, that as the cession of
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Rbodolph had confcri'ed on him an hercditaiy title, he was
DO more obliged to enter into a capitulation than Rhodolph
himself. He attempted to (Micify them by a vague and
general promise, that he would confirm all their privileges

;

but, at the same time, expressed his resolution to extort

their homage by force.

The Protestants had too recently seen the example of

successful rebellion in Matthias himself, to be alarmed at

his threats, or satisfied with his cajolery. They therefore

retired from Vienna to Horn, and sent a message to the

Catholics, warning them not to yield a separate homage ;

they, at the same time, ordered a levy of every fifth man,
occupied and provisioned several of the neighbouring for-

tresses, claimed the assistance of the Hungarians and Mo-
ravians, in virtue of the confederac}*’ of Presburgh, and
leagued with the united Protestants of the empire.

Such being the serious aspect of affairs in Austria,

Matthias hastened to Presburgh with a view to detach the

Hungarians, and prevent the confederacy of Presburgh
from proving ns fatal to himself as it had been to his

brother. He made a triumphant entry into the capital,

and carried back the sacred crown and regalia, of wliich

the kingdom had been deprived seventy years, with a

pomp and splendour, which were calculated to dazzle the

imaginations and fiattcr the prejudices of his subjects.

But the states were not to be captivated with pageants;
sensible of the value of their support, they determined not

to ^aiit it, except on the confirmation of those privileges,

which he had promised when governor; and they digested

their claims into a regular capitulation which they pre-

sented to him for his acceptance. It contained a full tole«

ration for the Lutherans and the Calvinists, and confirmed
their eligibility to all offices of the state. All posts of
trust or honour were to be immediately taken irom fo-

reigners, and, in future, conferred on none but natives.

The crown of St. Stephen, and the regalia, were to be
deposited at Presburgh, and guarded hy laics ; a palatine

was to be immediately chosen from four candi^tes equally

taken by the king from Catholics and Protestants. The
king was to reside in Hangm'y, but, if absent^ on impentant

oeoasions, the govenunent was to be vested in the palatine
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and council of regency, chosen jointly by his mqjesty and
the states. In addition to these sti^latkms, the Jesuits
were not to be admitted into the kingdom, and the au-
thority of ecclesiastics was to be lessened. The foreign

troops were to evacuate the country, on the conclusion of

Xace with the Turks ; no German garrisons were to be
itted into the Hungarian fortresses, except Raab and

Comroora, and even in those places the commander was to

be a native Hungarian ; finally, war was not to be declared

without the consent of the states.

Conditions so hostile to the regal prerogative were far

from being grateful to Matthias ; but his newly acquired

dignities depended on his decision. His Austrian subjects

were in open revolt, the Moravians were inclined to join

them, and the least hesitation would have added the Hun-
garians to his enemies. Rhodolph was secretly tampering
with his former subjects, and was ready to recover their

allegiance, by the restoration of privileges which he had
before abolished ; above all, Matthias had reason to dread
the returning partiality, which, affor the first impulse of
rebellion, subjects naturally feel for a deposed sovereign.

He was therefore reduced to the necessity of signing these

conditions, however galling to his feelings or derogatory to

his dignity, and to carry them into immediate execution.

Though reluctant, he removed the Germans from those

posts which were the reward of their faithful services to

his family, to confer them on natives, whose fidelity was
doubtful ; llleshasy was elected palatine, and was the first

Protestant ever raised to that important office. These and
the other conditions being scrupulously fulfilled, Matthias
was unanimously elected, and on the 19th of November,
inaugurated in the usual forms.

This coroplianoo produced the desired effect. The states

of Hungary, having secured their own privileges, were
unwilling to irritate Matthias, by supporting the interests

of others ; they, therefore, returned a repulsive answer to

the Austrian deputies, exhorting them to make peace with
their sovereign, and declaring, that their union was not
merely confined to the Protestants, but extended equally
to the Catholics.

Having thus arranged this delicate transaction, Matthias
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returned to Vienna with the resolution of quelling the

Protestant revolt. Instigated hj the papal legate, by his

cousin Leopold, bishop of Passau, and above all, by his

favourite and confidential adviser, Melchior Klesel, bishop

of Vienna, and encouraged by the loyalty of the Catholics,

who armed in support of his cause, he denounced im-

mediate vengeance against all the Protestants if they per-

sisted in their rebellion. But though he hod evaded one
difficulty, by conciliating the Hungarians, he had not re-

lieved himself from nil. The Moravians, who had been
equally applied to by the Austrian malecontents, proffered

their mediation, and evinced a resolution to support their

Protestant brethnm ; and he had reason to apprehend that

the German Protestants would interfere in the dispute.

He therefore prudently accepted the mediation of the Mo-
ravian states, and, after some conferences, agreed, on the

19th of March, 1609, to the celebrated capitulation, which
restored to the Austrian Protestants all the religious privi-

leges and immunities which they had enjoyed under Maxi-
milian. This accommodation was followed by the general

homage of all the Austrian states.

Chap. XLIV.— JG0f)- 16 I 2.

Having thus relieved hims«df from these embarrassmants,
Matthias returned into Hungary to keep his turbulent sub-
jects in awe, and was making preparations for the recovery
of Transylvania, when the conduct of his brother again
recalled him into Bohemia.
The privileges which the Protestants of Austria, Hun-

gary, and Moravia had obtained from Matthias, excited the
hopes of their brethren in Bohemia, who aspired to recover
all the religious immunities which had been granted by
Maximilian and al>oiishcd by Rhodolph. Confiding in

their numbers, encouraged by the degraded situation of
Rhodolph, and secretly abetted by Matthias, they resolved
to extort, by force of arms, what they could not obtain by
petitions and remonstrances.
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When the troops of Matthias had evacuated Bohemia,
Rhodolph, in compliance with his promise, summoned a
diet to take into consideration the affairs of the kingdom.
The Protestants refused to enter upon the discussion of
civil affairs, until the freedom of religions worship was un*
equivocally granted ; but the emperor, who had not learnt

prudence even from adversity, replied, that he would not

contravene the ancient laws, which tolerated only the Ca-
tholics and Calixtins; and declared that the religious

freedom, granted by Maximilian, was no longer in force.

He^biled in dividing by this subterfuge the real Calixtins

ih>m the Protestants ; for the former, foreseeing that their

privileges would expire with the exclusion of the other

sects, wisely declared themselves in union with the Pro-

testants ; but Rhodolph, encouraged by the Catholics, and
impelled by the baleful influence of thb Jesiiits, persisted

in rejecting their demands.
After much altercation and clamour, the diet was dis-

solved without coming to any conclusion. Before the sepa-

ration, however, the Protestants, who formed the mt^jority,

indicated the meeting of a new diet, on the 4th of May, in

the council house of the new town of Prague, and sent

deputies to Matthias and the IVotestant princes of Germany,
imploring their mediation and support. They assembled

at th<* appointed time and place, notwithstanding the pro-

hibition of tbeir sovereign, conducted the proceedings in

the usual forms, by requiring the attendance of tlio great

officers of state, and prepared to reiterate their demands of

religious toleration, if not to extort the acquiescence of

Rh^olph by force.

An idarm l>eing either accidentally or purposely spread,

that troops were advancing to disperse tliem, the whole party

was instantly in motion : and, in less than half an hour, a
body of 1200 horse, composed of the deputies and tbeir re-

tainers, and 10,000 of the populace were in arms. This inci-

dent convincing the emperor of the popularity of their

cause, and the strength of their party, he endeavoured to

pacify them by vogue and contradictory promises. His offers

inflamed instead of allaying the ferment ; the Protestants

proceeded to organise a system which might enable them to

extort the fulfilment of their demands, and which they termed
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a plan for the defence of their king and country, and the

preservation of their civil and religious rights.’*

creed the levy of an army, of which they nominated fimijfa
count of Thum, and two other nobles, their geiM|]rflil% aiicl

appointed thirty directors or deputies, representing the
t^ee estates, to act as a permanent council. Finally, they

strengthened their cause, by concluding a confederacy with
the deputies who had been sent by the states of Silesia to

Prague, to obtain freedom of worship.

The effects of this confederacy were instantaneous ; flk^

decree was scarcely issued before the generals levied a force

of 3000 foot and 2000 horse, and this number was rapidly

increasing. The emperor, who hod drawn the storm on
his head without the means of resistance, still persevered

in Ills infatuation, and was with difficulty induced to yield

to the remonstrances of his Catholic counsellors, and oven
of the Spanish ambassador. At last the apprehension of a
new appeal to his brother, extorted from him what neither

justice nor policy could before induce him to grant; he

signifted his unqualified assent to all the demands of his

subjects, by the publication of a royal letter, or edict, bear-*

ing date July 5. 1609. To all members of the states, who
received the communion under two kinds, (under which
general expression all Protestants were included,) ha
granted a full toleration of religious worship, to the sania

extent as it had been conferriHl by Maximilian. They ware
to enjoy the

^
power of building churches and foundii^

schools ; to have their own ecclesiastical consistory ; and, as

a security for their religious privileges, were to choose cer-

tain chiefs, under the title of defimders of their faith, who
were to be confirmed by the sovereij^n, and whose office

was to watch over the affairs (»f religion and prevent any
inlHogement of this edict. Finally, to preclude all possi-

bility of change or abrogation, a clause was annexed, de-

daring null all future ordinances contrary to this act,

issued either by the sovereign or his successors.*

The Protestants, however gratified by these concessions^

did not la^ down their arms until they had obtalnid simi-

lar conditions for their fellow confederates, the Silesians.

* Pstsel, p. 65S. ; Gddsttus hat piwnrad thia euriouf doeumcat#

voL U. append, p. sas.
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Tliey then endeavoured to restore tranquillity, by conclud-
ing an agreement with the Catholics for a general amnesty,
and entering into engagements fbr the preservation of

peace, which were sign^ by tlie king, and all the mem-
bers of the states, except two Catholic nobles, William of
Slavata, and Yaroslaf of Martinetz. In consequence of

this accommodation, the churches where the Protestant

worship had hcen performed were again opened, and even
in the same villages, instead of mutnal jeiJousy and perse-

cution, the different sects again offered up their resp^tive

devotions in mutual oordiaUty and forbearance.

Humbled and dishonoured in his own dominions, Rho-
dolph could not turn^his eyes to Germany without behold-

ing new dangers and new humiliations, derived from the

same negligence and the same perverse system of policy

which had given rise to his recent diagihces. In the midst

of his contest with the Bohemians, the embassy from the

united Protestants reached Prague on the 20th of May,
1609. The prince of Anhalt laid before him the list of their

grievances, launched outinto the bitterestexpressions against

his indolence and the corruption and incapacity of bis mi-
nisters, and stigmatised, with the most mortifying severity,

his refusal to ratify the peace with the Turks. After a
long and laboured invective, he required him to restore

Donawcrtli to all its civil and religious rights ; to rescind

the iniquitous processes of the Aulic council ; to reform
that tribunal, and the council of regency, by removing the

corrupt and inefficient members, and admitting in their

stead others chosen equally from the Protestants and Catho-
lics, who should be recommended by the electors as more
experienced in the affairs of the empire, and more inclined

to pacific measures. He concluded with a threat, that, if

these requests Mere not granted, the cvangelicid states

would, under the protection of God, take upon themselves
the redress of their grievances.

An equivocal and frivolous answer being returned to

these urgent demands, the prince obtained a second au-
dience, Rhodolph, contrary to his custom, opened the coo-
feronce by observing, ** that he had ordered an answer to
be expedited, which he trusted would be satisfactory, as he
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was greatly embarrassed with other affairs ; at the same
time he expressed the hope, tliat his prince would Ujse

endeavours to pacify liis co-cstates, and prevent a repira

tion of similar remonstrances.*’ The prince replied in a
language which seldom meets the ear of a sovereign^ and
which must have been peculiarly galling to Rhodolph, who
in his seclusion was surrounded only by low-born favour-

ites, or obsequious ministers : As I fear,” he said, that

this answer will rather te4id to prolong the dispute than to

tranquillise the united princes, 1 am bound in duty to re-

present to your imperial majesty the dangerous flame which
1 DOW see bursting forth in Germany, and of which the

affair of Donawerth, and the contested^ succession of Juliera

and Cleves, are the principal causes ; while the Bohemian
commotions are far from Udng appeased, and a new storm

is gathering in Austria. Your counsellors are ill adapted

to extinguish this rising flame; those counsellors who have

brought you into such imminent danger, and w ho have

nearly destroyed public confidence, credit, and prospc«nty,

throughout >our dominions. I must likewise exhort your
imperial majesty to take all important uflairs into consider-

ation yourself, entreating you to recollect the example of

Julius Cuisar, who, hud he not neglected t(> rend the note

presented to him as he was going to the capitol, would not

have received the twenty w'ounds which caused his dcatln**

The last remark was a thunder-stroke to the terrified ima-
gination of Rhodolph, who was continually disturbed by
astrological predictions ; nor was he trunquillised until ho
had extorted from the prince re|>euted assurances, that the

allusion to J ulius Caesar was not intended us a threat of
aasassinution, and that he was unacquainted with any plots

in Bohemia and Austria not already known to the public.

Aftor many repit^sentaUuns and reiuonstranees, the em-
peror at length delivered a more specific answer; he pro-

mised to expedite the proceedings of the Aulic council, in

such a manner that the princes sliould liave no just cause

of complaint, to ameliorate his administration, and to rc-

atoro Donawerth to its former condition within four

iUiootbs, or as soon as the 300,1)00 florins, demanded by
Itm duke of Bavaria for the reimbursefnent of his expeniei.
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should be repaid.* The fulfilment of these promises, if it

was ever intended^ was prevented bj the civil troubles

^hich soon afterwards arose in the empire, and continued
during the remainder of Bhodolph's reign. The principal

cause of these troubles was the contest for the succession

ofCleves and Juliers, alluded to by the prince of Anhalt
John William, duke of Cleves, Juliers, and Berg, count

of La Marc and Ravenaberg, and lord of Ravenstein, dying
March 25. 1609, without issue, his succession was con-

tested by various claimants. The first was Joachim Fre-

deric, elector of Brandenburgh, in right of bis deceased

wife, Anne, for his eldest son, Ernest. She was daughter

of Mtria Leonora, the eldest sister of the late duke, who
espoused Albert, duke of Prussia, and in whose contract of

marriage it was stipulated that, in failure of heirs male,

the whole succession should revert to her and her heirs.

The second was Philip Louis, count palatine of Neuburgh,
in right of his wife Anne, second sister of the decea^
duke, by whom he had a son, Wolfgang Louis. The third

and fourth wore, John, duke of Deux Fonts, and Charles

of Austria, margrave of Burgaii, who had married Mag-
dalen and Isabella, the two other sisters *, but they soon

ceased to prosecute their claims.

The princes of the house of Saxony at the same time
claimed this succession on two grounds: first, in vir-

tue of a grant of reversion, or eventual succession to

Juliers and Berg, given in 1483, by Frederic 111,, to Al-
bert, head of the Albertine line, and by other grants of

Maximilian L, which extended the same right to the

Ernestine line. On the first grunt Christian, elector of

Saxony, founded his pretensions, as lineal descendant from
.^bert ; and, on the other, the princes of the Ernestine
line, who strengthened their pretensions by adducing their

descent from Sibilla, eldest daughter of John 111,, duke of

Cleves, wife of John Frederic, elector of Saxony, by whose
marrii^e contract the succession was to devolve on her
heirs, in failure of issue to her family.

These complicated pretensions were rendered still more
perplexed by two declarations of the emperor, Charles V.

;

* The Moottnt of tbit tlngulsr interview it eireumtleiitieny giren
by Sohinidt, ftom the doeumenti of the timee, voL viii. p. R71*87S.

VOL* U. 1
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the giving the ^vhole succession to the princes of the

bouse of Sfixony, who were descended from Sibilla ; the
second rendering it a female fief, revertible to daughter^
and to their male heirs, if they were not living when the
succession became open ; the intricacy was increased ^
another declaration of Ferdinand, which made the wht^e
inheritance indivisible, and established the succession ac*

cording to the right of primogeniture. If these territories

were to be considered a female fief, which seems to be in-

contestable, they ought to have been divided between the

four sisters, or their descendants ; but as this was a cause

which was to be decided by force rather than by right, the

claims of the two younger sisters were lost in those of the

two cider, who had married into more powerful families,

and the house of Saxony was enabled to reader valid the

pretensions derived from the grants of the emperors.

The elector of Brandenburgh, and the prince palatine

of Ncuburgh, at the same time took possession of the in-

heritance, and mutually contested their pretensions with a
warmth which thrcateiieil immediate hostilities ; while the

elector of Saxony appealed to the emperor, and received

from him assurances that he would favour his claims, if

not a promise tlmt he would grant the evc.ntual investiture.

At the same time lihodolph issued an edict, declaring that

the territories ought to be put in s<H)iiestration till the dis-

putes should be terminatcid ; he onlpn*d the two princes to

evacuate the places which they had occupied, and cited

them, with the otlier claimants, to appeu: before his tri-

bunal within four months, and allege their respective

pretensions.

The two princ('S, alarmed at the very mention of a soque-

stration, and suspecting that the emperor either ilesignod

to appropriate these fiefs himself, or to confer part of them
on the elector of Saxony, hastily terminated their dispute^

by the mediation of the landgrave of Hesse ; and, at Dort-

mund, on the 10th of June, 1609, entered into a treaty to

share the administration jointly, and to unite their forrses

against all who should attempt to appropriate the siicvea-

aion. In consequence of this agreement, the prince Paltr

tine, and Ernest, prince of Brandenburgli, repaired to

Dusseldorf, obtained from the states of the country a con-.
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i&rmation of the treaty of Dortmund, and received the ho-
mage of the natives, as possessors of the territory, ** with-

out prejudice to the rights of the other claimants.”

'While they secured Cleves, Wesel, Duisburgh, and
other places of importance, the emperor annulled the treaty

of Dortmund, and published a mandate, commanding the

states and people not to acknowledge any of the claimants

before he had given liis award, under pain of the imperial

ban ; he followed this declaration, by despatching the arch-

duke Leopold, bishop of Passau and Strasburgh, to assume
the administration. Leopold being admitted into Juliers,

by a party hostile to the claimants, issued a writ, declaring

the territory under sequestration, obtained some of the

neighbouring towns and districts, raised troops, and made
preparations for defence.

The conduct of Rhodolph, in placing the sequestrated

territories in the hands of one of his own family, joined to

the known views of the Spanish court to exclude the Pro-

testants from a district so contiguous to the Low Countries,

if not to annex it to the doiuinions of the house of Austria,

changed the dispute, from an abstract question of right^

into a political and religious contest ; from an opposition

of the successful claimants against the head of the empire,

to a general league of the Protestant body against the

house of Austria and the Catliolics.

The cause of the Protestants was soon supported by
foreign powers, but none interfered with more promptitude

and effect than Henry IV. Besides political interests,

which urged him to humble the house of Austria, be had
long entertained a personal antipathy against the Spanish
branch, whose interference in the affairs of France pro-

longed tlie troubles of the league, and nearly prevented his

accession to the throne. This antipathy likewise extended
to the German branch, as wejl from the connection of in-

terests with those of the Spanish court, as from frequent
attempts to suppress the Protestant cause, which ho still

favoured, though to pacify his country he had been
induced to promss the Catholic faith. The weakness of
Rhodolph, the divisions in his family, his unpopularity no
less in Germany than among his own subjects, presented
the most favourable opportunity for the humiliation of the
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German branch ; and the dispute relative to Julicrs fur-

nished Henry with a pretext to form an alliance with the

Protestant states, and to pour his troops into the empire.

While he was thus preparing his 6rst attack against the

German branch, he was no less watchful to complete the

execution of his great plan, by dismembering the Spanish

dominions; he gained Paul V. by tlic offer of Naples,

and the duke of Savoy by that of Milan ; he secured the

Venetians who were engaged in constant disputes with the

Styrian line, relative to the demarcation of the frontiers

and the depredations of the Uscoeks, by the tender of

Sicily ; and he is said to have lured the Swiss with the

hopes of acquiring Alsact*, Franclie Comt^\ and the Tyrol.

At the same time he strengthened his cause by negotiations

with England and the principal Protestant states of Europe,

who were alarmed by the exorbitant power and domineer-
ing principles of Spain, and dreaded the danger which
might arise from the probable union of the whole house of

Austria. He had been long collecting funds sufficient for

suppoitiiig several campaigns, and at this juncture, had
assembled a considerable force on his frontiers, which at

the first signal was ready to burst iulo Germany.*
Henry had already fornii'd connections with the princes

who composed the Protestant confederacy, and used uU his

endeavours to excite them against the house of Austria.

But their well-founded jealousies presenter] an insuperable

obstacle to his design ; for, though willing to raise the
Protestant on the ruins of the Catholic interest, and to

reduce the imjierial authority and prerogatives, they were
yet averse to engage in mcaMurcs which might render them
and the German empire clc{»endent on France, and place

over them a chief wlio, from hin power and abilities, was
far more dangerous than KluHlolph. Tiiey therefore re*

* The plen of Henry IV. to reduce the hou«c of Austria, yipd ttw
secrecy in which de^igm were vnveluived. hive ordetumed a variety
of coi^iecturee reUiive to his uitimnie ohjrrt. Am>ng ofhm, it hot
been ecKTted, that he had projected the formation of Europe Into a
ehrartian republic, conaistiiift of five hi*rv«liury hinadoina, France,

dfeun, Greet Britain, Hweden, end Ixtmlierdy, and oiher emellti
atetai. Rut the roroantie estrevaganee of this plea oarrka with U its

own relittetjcio.
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fused to contract any general engagement, and would only
agree to an alliance, of which the sole object was, to ar-

range the Riiccesbion of Juliers.

Meanwhile the encroachments made by the emperor in-

creas<^d, and the contest for the succession of Juliers fur-

nished new causes of alarm to the united Protestants.

They accordingly again assembled at Hall, on the 27th of
January, 1610, and arranged their celebrated union. In
addition to their former resolutions for procuring the

redress of grievances, and for maintaining their civil and
religious rights, they entered into specific engagements
relative to the suc<‘C8sioii of Juliers, by agreeing to main-
tain the treaty of Dortmund, expel the imperial adminis-

trator, terminate the sequestration, and finally, to cfiTect

such an arrangement as should not be disadvantageous to

the Pn>testant inter<*st. They rewiveil also an embassador
from the king of France, with whom they concluded an
alliance, by which they w'cre to be supported by a succour

of 10,000 men, for the arrangement of the dis|)iited suc-

cession. They at the same time deputed ambassadors to

secure the co-o]x*rtition of England, Denmark, Venice, and
Switzerland ; they Buca*eded in gaining the concurrence of

the Ignited Provinces who were irritated against Khodolpli

for his repented attempts to embroil them with the empire,

and bring them again under the hatexi yoke of Spain ; and
tliey opened a correspondence with the disafieeted Aus-
trians Bohcinians Moravians and Silesians. Lastly, ns

they were desirous to unite the whole Protestant l>ody in a
common cause, they endeavoured to gain the elector of

Saxony, by promising that the decision of the disputed

succession should not Imj disadvantageous to the interests

of his house
; but this lure was of no avail, for Christian*

and his adherents in the empire, sent dehortatory letters to

several of the irnfaM ial cities to dissuade them from joining

in the alliance. For this refusal he was rewarded by Rho-
dolph, with the investiture fur himself and the whole house
of Saxony, on the 7th of July, 1710. .

During these transactions a wtty war had wwitinued in

the territories of J uliers, and Leo|iold was reduced to the

possession of the capital and the fort of Bredenbnrgh.
ISa attempts to collect troops in Alsoee and his diocese of

1 3
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Strftsburgh occasioned the diffusion of the war into that

part of Germany, and induced the neighbouring princes of

the Protestant union to expel his troops, and occupy Alsace
with the territory of Strnsbiirgh. The war soem^ likely

to spread on every side, and the dominions of the Catholic

states wliich lay in the marcli of tiie Protestant levies, or

were exposed to their incursions, became the theatre of the

usual devastations which accompany religious contests.

The Catholics had not, however, steii the gradual in-

crease of the Protestant union with indifference, for, ns

early as the middle of 1609. a league had been formed be-

tween Maximilian*, duke of Biivuriu, and the bishops of

Wurtzburgli, Passnu, (>onstanee, Augsburgli, Uutisbon, and
other prelates, and soon afterwards joiiud by the three*

ecclesiastical electors. It was <ligested into a general

offensiv'e and defensive ulliarie«‘, in support of tin* Catholic

cause ; the res|)eotive contingents were specified, and the

duke of Bavaria declared the head ; but from the weak
and ineflicient chui*a(‘ter of Hiio4l(»lph, he was neither con-

sulted on the stif>ulatiun.s, nor, as eiiip<*ror, permitted to

nominate tin* chief.

Tiiese hostile up{K*aranc4*H threatened a sptM*dy rup-

ture. The Catholics were aniiing ; the ProtestiuiU had
alreofly commenced aggressions ; the United Provinces were
preparing to come forw'ard ; the mnn*h of the French troops,

who were ready to move at a moment’s warning, would
liave b<ien the signal for a general war, which would have
desolated Germany from one extremity to the other, and
perhaps ruined the house of Aiistriu, ami with it the Catho-
lic cause. Khodolph, pusillaniiuous, MH^hided in his palace,

the prey of vain imaginations and hy(K>chondnac melan-
choly, was a biird<*n to his party, disnigurded in the empire,

and despised even by his own odhi- rents. Matthias was
still at variance with his brother, and only anxious to

grasp the remnant of his dominions ; the other memltcrs
of the family, neither from talents nor situation, were
capable of stemming the torrent ; and the Spanish court

* WtUitm, duke of BAvariii, the bigoted prince of hie age,

resigned, in 1596, the government of hU territorif«, from prtneiplM of
cuperetitifNiv devotion, end retired to the life of e hermit* He wm
fueeoeded by hh voo Maximilian, wiw efterwArdn diatiofttiahad liiaa*

«elf sa the champion of the Catholic I'alkenxMdil, p. 579 .
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maintained the most inexplicable apathy and indiihirence,

in the midst of the dangers with which it was threatened

from every quarter.

This impending destruction over the house of Austria

and the Catholic cause was diverted by one of those in-

cidents which baffle all human foresight, and frustrate in an
instant the deepest designs of war or policy. On the

11th of May, 1610, Henry IV. fell by the stroke of an
obscure assassin, at the very moment when he was pre-

paring to head his army ; and with him fcdl the stupendous
plan, which had been matured by the lal>our of years, and
which could only be carried into execution by a prince of

his spirit, talents, and power. The Protestants were as-

tounded by the news of this fatal catastrophe : though they

were assisted by the Dutch and French, and did not shrink

from the <N)ntest, their effort> were confine^l to the oc,cu-

patiim of Alsace, the capture of dnliers, and the expulsion

of Leofxdd. The Catholics, as much encouraged as the

Protestants were disheartened, by the death of Henry,
assembled their forces with redoubled zeal ; aud Ithodolph

having, by the intervention of Leof>old, collected troops in

the diocese of Passau, ordert'd the duke of Bavaria to expel

tlie Protestants from Alsace, and replace the contested

territories under the sequestration. But past calamities

had reduced both parties to prudence and moderation

;

the Protestants were 8atis6e4l with having gained their

principal object, and the Catholics were careful not to

renew the horrors of civil war, for Uie sake of gratifying

the resentment or promoting the interests of Rhodolph.
The duke of Bavaria, therefore, neglected his mandate,
and concluded, on the 24th <»f October, a treaty of peace
and neutrality with the Protestants, by whicli they were to

evacuate Al^ce, and ix^pair the damages occasioned by
their troops ; both parties agreed to maintain no more
forces than were necessary for their safety, and the prin-

cipal otyect in dispute was left in suspense by the declara-

tion, Hiat both might take such a share in the arrange-
ment of the succession of Jubers as should appear most
advantageous.

Wlaen wo consider the weak and degraded situation

and the timid character of Rhodolph, we can scarcely sup-
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press oar surprise that ho ilid not buiy himself in his

native obscurity, instead of suffering an impotent resent-

ment to hurry him into a new danger greater than that

from which he had escaped.

The injuries and humiliations which he had ex]>erienced

from Matthias were too flagrant to be forgotten, even by
the most placid and forgiving temper ; but they sunk deep
into the mind of Rhodolph, distrustful, gloomy, and suspi-

cious, and brooding over his misfortunes in the solitude of

his palace. Frequent contentions and disputes aggravated

the misunderstanding, and all the efforts of his family

could scarcely effect an apparent and temporary accommo-
dation, by which Matthias agreed to humble himself before

his brother, to honour him as the head of his house, and to

receive the territories which he had wrested from him as

marks of favour, and as fiefs. In return, the emperor en-

gaged to consider him as a brother and a friend, and to

disband the troops which had been collected in the bishopric

of Passau, which he still kept on foot, notwithstanding the

termination of the war for the succession of Juliers.

Rhodolph had concluded this agreement only to blind

the vigilance of his brother, and now hop<*d to gratify his

resentment, which had increased in proportion ns he had
been compelled to smother his fwlings. As his cousin

Ferdinand hod formerly oflVndcd him by signing the fa-

mily compact, and recently by his attachment to the duke of

Bavaria, who had disobeyed his orders he now employed
Leopold as the instrument of his veiigiiancc, and |>erhap8

intended to secure for him the succession to the crowns of
Bohemia and of the empire. Witli this view he had kept

on foot tlie troops rui^efl in th<* <lioc*cse of Passau, who,
with those drawn by Leopold from Alsace, amounted to

16,000 men. He affected, indeed, to fulfil the recent

agreement, by commanding them to disband ; but in order
to afford them a pretext for invading Bohemia, he withhold
their pay. The troops, accordingly, under the command
of their leader Ram(k*, burst into Fpper Austria, spreading
tbemselves over the country beyond the Danube, and, after

oommittiug every 6|)ecic8 of devastation, passed into Bo-
hemia, in December, 1610 ; they then directed their march
along the Moldau towards Prague, making themselves
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masters of Kronau, Piatek, Tabor, and Beraim, where they
were joined by Leopold.

'I'his inroad spread consternation throughout Bohemia,
and a general suspicion prevailed that Rhodolph had called

in these lawless troops to force Leopold on the nation, and
to annul the religious privilegea which he had so reluc-

tantly granted. The states assembled at Prague, and the
emperor, whose plans were not sufficiently matured, or
who wanted courage to avow his intentions, called God to

witness that the irruption was made without his knowledge
or consent, recommended the adoption of vigorous mea-
sures, and sent a herald, commanding Leopold to retire.

The herald met the invaders within a day's march of the

capital ; but, as lipoid did not yet choose to excite suspi-

cion, by appi^aring as the principal, he was referred to

Ramde, who declar^, that he came as a friend, not as an
enemy to the emperor, and would arrange an accommoda-
tion with the people of the capital. Continuing his march,
he encamped on the ensuing morning, on the White
Mountain, and issued a manifesto, declaring ^hat he came
to defend the emperor and the states from violence.

The states of Bohemia had not suffered this army to ap-
proach thCiir capital without making preparations for resist-

ance : before the arrival of Raraee, troops began to flock in

from all quarters, while the burghers of Prague flew to

arms. Tlie states demanded an explanation of the mani-
festo, and were promised a satisfactory answer by Leopold,

who had paid a visit to the emperor, lie repaired to the

eainp, as if to riH]uire instructions, and returning to the

city, proposed that the troops should retire and evacuate

the towns which tliey luul occupied, on receiving a written

security from the states, that they should not be attacked

during tludr march. The states accepted this proposal,

apparent coixliality was restored, and the comp was abun-
dantly supplu^d with provisions from the town. But while

suspicion was thus lulled, and while the burghers, relying

on the security of this engagement, were indulging them-
selves in the jollity of a festival, the troops, at the follow-

ing dawn, seized one of the gates, massacred the guard,

killed all whom they met, and made themselves masters of

the little town, notwithstanding the opposition of the
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burghers, and of count Thurn, who opposed them with a
body of horse. Flushed with this petty success, they en-

deavoured to occupy that part of the capital wliich is

situated beyond the Moldau, but were repulsed with great

loss.

The emperor, who had hitherto continued inactive, now
ventured to disclose his purposes. The invading troops

having sworn fidelity to him as their sovereign, he press^
the states to unite their forces with those of the archduke,

to yield the town beyond the Moldau, and demolish the

intrenchinents which they had constructed. Unnblc to obtain

their acquiescence in this singular proposal, he furnished

Leopold with five pieces of heavy artillery, which were
instantly planted on an eminence commanding the old town.

The success of the invaders and the conduct of Rho-
dolph, induced the states to have recourse to Matthias, and
to require assistance from the Moravians ; they also com-
manded a levy of troops in all the circles of Bohemia, who
flocked to the scene of action, bearing on their standards

the inscription Against Ram^M^.** By the orders of Mat*
thias, 8000 Hungarians instantly advanctnl by rapid

marches to Prague, and wcit joined in their progress or

on their arrival by the levies which w^crc pouring in from
all quarters. The troops of Passau were struck with a

panic, and, after extorting 3CK),000 florins from the em-
peror, retireti from Pragu<* in tlie night ; tlicy were at-

tacked in their retreat, defcat«‘d with the h»ss of 2000
men, and comiMdled to take refuge in Budweiss ; while
Leopold, disheartened by the result of iiis ilbfsted expedi-

tion, hastened to hide his chagrin and disa]>poinUDent at

Passau.

So dangerous an ex)M*rinient was not to be triiMl with
impunity, particularly by a bovereign so weak, despised,

and pusillanimous. On the first turn of affairs he conde-
scended to make proposals of accommodation ; but his over-
tures were disdainfully rejected ; the invaders bad scarcely

retired, before the troops under count Tliurn burst into the

little town, and, surrounding every avenue of bis palace,

rendered Rhodolph a state prisoner. On the 20tb of March,
Matthiaa arrived, and was received by the master of the

bom^ who, at the bead of a numerous concourse of nablea^
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oongratulated him in the name of the sovereign, and the
three estates. After making a splendid entry into the

town, Matthias arranged with the leaders of bis party a
plan to wrest from his brother the crown of Bohemia. A
petition was accordingly presented by the states, in which
they requested Rhodolph to call a diet, threatening, in case

of his refusal, to convene it by their own authority. The
humiliated emperor penetrated the meaning of this demand

;

but helpless, degraded, despised, deserted by all, he did not

attempt to retard the evil hour, and preferred a voluntary

resignation of the crown to a compulsory abdication. lie

thereibre summoned the diet, and sent a message, that, since

on account of his advanced age he was no longer capable of

supporting the weight of government, he entreated them
to crown his brother without delay, aud by fixing an early

day for the coronation, to prevent those troubles which
might arise from a disputed suceesMon.

The princes of Germany, who were attached to Rho-
dolph, did not sec with iiidifierencc the deposition of a
sovereign, however weak and imprudent ; the electors of

Saxony and Mentx sent their ambassadors to threr^en the

states with the vcngounco of the empire, and to declare

that the diet would not admit the usurper of bis crown
on the eUTtoral lH.'ueh. Allhough this applicatiou was re-

ceived with sc'orn and indignation by the states, yet the

interference of these two powerful princes was sufficient

to raise the hopes of Rhodolph, who in his desperate con-

dition grasped the slightest support ; and his hopes were
strengthened by the di.sputes which arose between Matthias

and the states, relative to the articles of the intended capi-

tulation.

The transfer of a crown is usually detrimental to the

prerogatives of the sovereign. The states of Bohemia did

not omit so favourable an opportunity as the usurpation

of Matthias, to attempt the recovery of all their rights,

however obsolete ; but, abo\ e all, the privilege of election,

which they had so recently lost, l^tthias, having no
other title to the crown, consented to the restoration of

the elective privilege, and other rights of scarcely less im-
portance; but he soon found that these were only the

prelude to further demands, and that he must purchMe a
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crown to which he had so long aspired, on conditions

which reduced him to a mere cypher. They demanded
the right of assembling when and where they chose ; re-

quired the sole management of military and financial

affairs ; the power of removing the great officers of state ;

of making foreign alliances, even of entering into a confe-

deracy with the Hungarians and Austrians for the defence

of their respective immunities ; and, lastly, of being em-
powered to form an armed force by their own authority.

Matthias, eager as he was to obtain the crown, could

not submit to these articles. lie did not, however, venture

to give a positive refusal ; for Rhodolph, by means of

private agents, was tampering with the principal members
of the states, and endeavouring to lure them with profes-

sions of his willingness to confirm their privileges in their

full latitude. Matthias therefore temporised, evaded a

positive promise, by agreeing to grant a general confirma-

tion of all their rights, and postponed his decision on the

specific articles until he had an opportunity of more ma-
ture deliberation, and of consulting a future diet. He had
the satisfaction to find that this conduct was not displeasing

to the nation at large, and to perceive that well-wishers to

the country were not wanting, who dreaded the renewal of
former troubles, and were as unwilling to see an exorbitant

{K>wer lodged in the hands of the states, as in those of the

king. These promises were, therefore, sufficient to satisfy

the states, who, though they relied little on the sincerity

of Rhodolph, might perhaps have availed themselves of his

offers to extort the consent of Matthias to their demands.
The hopes of Rhodolph were thus annihilated, and the

short remnant of his life was nothing but a series of mor-
tifications and disgrace.'?. On the return of his agents

from their unsuccessful mission to the Bohemian states,

he started from his seat, threw up the window of his

apartment, and exclaimed, in an agony of despair, “Prague,
unthankful Prague, who hast been so highly elevated

by me; now thou spuriic.st at thy benefactor. May
the curse and vengeance of God fall on thee and on all

Bohemia !
” lie had, however, a still more severe morti-

fication to endure, before he was delivered from the

burden of degraded royalty. The diet having appointed
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the 23rd of May for the coronation of Matthias, required
Rhodolph to absolve his subjects from their oath of alle-

giance. But Rhodolph, who had still fondly hoped by this

engagement to maintain a tie on the inclinations of his

subjects, and clung with singular pertinacity to this remnant
of kingly authority, received the humiliating demand with a
natural but fruitless indignation. He refused for a consi-

derable time to subscribe the instrument, and on being
compelled to affix his signature, in a transport of despair

blotted the writing, and, tearing the pen in pieces, tram-
pled it under his feet.

On the day appointed for the coronation, the city was
filled with troops, and the gates shut and guarded, to pre-

vent the adherents of Rhodolph from making a last attempt

in his favour. The three estates being assembled in the

hall of the palace, the chancellor read to them the follow-

ing act of abdication which had been extorted from Rho-
dolph :— In conformity with the bumble request of the

states of our kingdom, we graciously declare the three

estates, as well as all the inhabitants of all ranks aud con-

ditions, free from all subjection, duty, and obligation ; and
we release them from their oath of allegiance, wMch they
have taken to us as their king, with a view to prevent all

future dissensions and confusion. We do this for the

greater security and advantage of the whole kingdom of

Boliemia, over which we have ruled six and thirty years,

where we have almost always resided, and which, during
our administration, has been maintained in peace, and in-

creased in riches and splendour. We, accordingly, in virtue

of this present voluntary resignation, and after due reflec-

tion, do, from this day, release our subjects from all duty
and obligation.”

This important instrument being read, Matthias was
chosen king, with all the forms of an elective monarchy, on
the 23rd of May, 1611, and after confirming the rights

and privileges of the nation, civil and religious, was
crowned with a splendour and magnificence which were
calculated to captivate the attention and dazzle the minds
of his new subjects.

During this solemnity, Rhodolph had retired to a favour-
ite villa, to avoid hearing the joyful acclamations of the
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populace at the coronation of his successor. On the

lowing day he had the mortification to receive a messi^
from Matthias, thanking him for his brotherly abdication

of the crown ; and, in reply, expressed his hope of fraternal

and amicable treatment. He was allowed more favourable

conditions than are usually given to deposed monarchaij^

and had a mind so studious and retired as his been less

tormented with a love of rule, he might have enjoyed more
happiness in his favourite occupations than when he held

a sceptre which he was unable to wield, and filled a throne

which he degraded. lie was permitted to continue his

residence in the palace of Prague, and besides an annual

pension of 400,000 florins, was allowed to retain the four

lordships of Brandeiss, Lessa, Pardewitz, and Petzarau.

He was compelled to publish the imperial ban against the

troops of Passau, by whose assistance he had expected to

recover his pristine authority ; these troops being iliobanded,

Ram4e, the unfortunate instrument of his impotent resent-

ment, became a sacrifice to the weakness of his employer,

and was beheaded by the order of Leopold, whose ambi-
tious views he had endeavoured to promote.

Matthias having completed the neccbsary arrangements

for the government of the country during his absence,

spared his humiliated brother the pain of a visit, and
repaired to Silesia and Lusatia to receive the homage
of the natives, whom, like the Bohemians, Khodolplf had
released from their oath of allegiance. He then pVoeeeddd
to Vienna, and espoused Anne, daughter of his dfifmaHtld

uncle, Fei^inand, of the line of Tyrol. •

These important events excited a deep interest in the

empire. They were hailed witli peculiar joy by the Pro-
testants, who saw the triumph of their cause in the deposi-

tion of their great persecutor Rhodolpli, in the humiliation

of Leopold, a Catholic and a pi^late, and in the elevation

of Matthias, with whom they had maintained a secret and
intimate connection. During the progress of the revolution

in Bohemia, they had held several meetings ; tiut none was

* The account of this revolution has been amply suppliod by Pdxel,

p. 654-67S. ; Schmidt, C’oiitin. b. lii. ch. 25, 26. ; Heinrich, vol.

vi. p. S56-268, who has principally drtfwn hU account from Kevttli-

taoUerli Authentic Annals of Ferdinand XL
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aore memorable than the congress at Rothenburg, which
displayed all the power and splendour of their union, and
was attended by the contracting princes in persooi by com-
missaries from the emperor, and ambassadors from Mat-
thias. In this meeting, they formed regulations for the
maintenance of their confederacy, which, though ostensibly

Yemporaiy, were calculated to secure its strength and per-

manence. They digested articles for the levy of troops

and the imposition of contributions, for the formation of
arsenals and magazines, and the establishment of a place of
arms, which was to contain a regular disposable force.

Bhodolph was reduced to the humiliating necessity of
endeavouring to conciliate these princes whom he had so

long and so repeatedly offended. But all his promises of
redress for their grievances, and all his offers of friendship,

were received with contempt and derision. They answered,

that they had been too long duped by vague and hollow

promises, too long the puppets of perfidious and ambitious

ministers, and now expected actions, not words : Dona-
werth, they said, was not restored

;
the iniquitous processes

of the Aulic council still subsisted ; the emperor had not

changed his weak and wicked administration^ and had
neglected to fulfil his repeated promises. They closed their

invective, by expatiating on his persecution of the Protest-

ants, his enrolment of troops in AltSace and Passau, and his

illegal sequestration of the territori^ of Juliers. The am-
bassadors of Matthias experienced a far different reception,

when they announced the recent events in Bohemia, and
solicited assistance if needful. The princes expressed the

warmest satisfaction, promised their support, and requested,

for the prevention of troubles in the empire, that Bhodolph
might be treated with brotherly kindness, and a watchful

eye kept over his foreign counsellors*

Bhodolph did not experience a more favourable recep-

tion even from the electors, the majority of whom he con-

sidered as his friends. Having summoned, on the 1 4th of

December, f711, an electoral meeting at Nuremburgh, he
laid before them a pathetic account of the humiliations

which he had experienced from his brother, and drew a
melancholy picture of^the miseries which attend fallen

giandeor. He enumerated his privations and distresses.
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described his revenues not only as too scanty to maintalli
his dignity, but even to dischai^e his debts and furnisb
necessary comforts ; he finally besought them to grant him
an establishment (l^portionate to his station, and not to
leave the chief of the empire in his old age a prey to want
and dishonour.

The hearts of all seem to have bech steeled against the
distresses of Rhodolph in proportion as he needed compas-
aion. They refused their assent to his proposal, on the
ground that it was an affair which concerned the empire,
not the electoral college; and after recapitulating the
principal complaints which had been made by the l^test-
ant union, declared the necessity of electing a king of the
Romans. A deputation, sent to Prague with this unwel-
come message, accompanied the delivery of their commis-
sion with a new philippic, which might have been better
spared to a sovereign already sunk almost below compas-
sion. The electors did not hesitate to disapprove the conduct
of Matthias ; but declared, that the emperor was himself
the principal author of his own distresses and misfortunes %

the contempt into which he had fallen, and which from hin^
reflected on the empire, was derived,” they said, “ from hii
own indolence, and his obstinacy in following perverse
counsels. He would have escaped all his calamities, if,

instead of resigning himself to corrupt and interested
ministers, ho had followed the salutary counsels of the
electors.” They concluded with pressing him to assemble
a diet for the r^ress of grievances, and for the election of
a king of the Romans; professing that it was not their
intention to remove the im|K*rial crown from the Austrian
family, and ofiTering to approve whomsoever of the arch-
dukes he should appoint.

This message was considered by the emperor as a warn-
ing to abdicate the imperial throne, and as a prelude to
the same scene whicli had passed in liohemia. He was
not, however, yet sufiicientiy weaned from grandeur, to
rield the last remnant of his frail authority without regret

;

he was unwilling to nominate Matthias, and afraid to re-
commend another. He tlierefore acknowledged the neoes-
aity of choosing a successor, an4 alfecU^d to aci}uieBce in
the wishes of the electors ; but he continued to evade the
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iftlfllment of his promise bj delay. This useless subterfuge

was of no ovail ; for the electors^ penetrating his purpose,

summoned, by their own auU^rity, th»drefded assembly
on the Slat of Mart

This was the last mortification which Bhodolph was
destined to endure. nA constitution, enfeebled by constant

seclusion and melancholy, was shiiken ^ his recent dis-

tresses, and the chagrin derived from this last warning of

tlie electors brought on a deep dejection, urhich sunk him
into the grave in the sixtieth year of his age, and the

thirty-seventh of his reign. He welcomed approaching

death with firmness, and even with joy. To the by-

standers, he described the exquisite pleasure which he bad
experienced in his youth, in returning from Spain to his

native country ; and exclaimed, How much more joyful

ought I to be, when I am about to be delivered from the

calamities of human nature, and transfeired to a heavenly

country, where there is no change of time, and where no
sorrow can enter.”

The preceding narrative sufficiently exhibits the weak-
ness and incapacity of Rhodolph as a sovereign, and his

inability to rule either in peace or war
;
yet it would be

injustice to withhold from the view of the reader those

qualities and acquirements* which give a slight relief to

the darker shades of his character.

He was of the middling stature, pleasing countenance,

and his eyes sparkled with remarkable vivacity. Till the

unfortunate dejection of mind which clouded all his facul-

ties, he was elegant in his deportment, aflable and unas-

suming in his conversation. He was wholly devoid of that

pride which is often inseparable from exalted dignity, and
when reproached by one of his brothers for his excessive

condescension and familiarity, he replied, *4hough elevated

• We do not deem it necessary to enumerate among his acquire*
meats his deep knowledge of the otcuU art« and sciences, I.ikc Roger
Bacon, Faust, and other learned men in times of ignorance, he had
the reputation of a conjuror, and was said to converse with spirits.

Rven Kevonhullcr, the historian of Ferdinand, partakes of the foolish
credulity of his oontemporaries,,and asserts that, l>y means of a magnet

magic speculum, he could discover what happened at a distance.
Kcvenhuller, quoted in Gebtiaerdi, vol. iL p. 46J.

VOL. U. K
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above others by our dignity and birth, we ought not to

forget that we are allied to the rest of mankind by our
weaknesses and defects.”

He possessed an extensive knowledge of languages, both

ancient and modern ; and his attainments in painting, in

the mechanical arts, and in botany, zoology, and chemisby,
were far from being inconsiderable. To that attachment

to the arts and sciences, which occasioned his failings as a
sovereign, his own age and country, and even science itself,

are indebted for considerable advantages. His court was
filled with artists and men eminent in every branch of

learning, and the very name of Kepler, whom he employed
in conjunction with Tycho Brahe, to construct the Ru*
dolphine tables, is an honour to his patronage. In a country

where the arts were little known and less cultivated, be
formed collections which vied with those of more favoured

climes, and many of his gems, antiques, and pictures are

now distinguished ornaments in the splendid cabinet of
Vienna. He assisted the study of natural history by his

extensive collections of rare and foreign animals, and
promoted the infant science of botany by forming gardehs

of curious and valuable plants, and by patronising the

publication of works on that subject. lie cultivated

chemistry and mineralogy with considerable effect, and
introduced great improvements into the arts of mining and
smelting.

Under his reign education was greatly ameliorated in

Bohemia, by the endowment of numerous schools; and
the native historian boasts that it was not unusual to find

the burghers conversant in Virgil and Horace, and even in

Homer and Aiiacroon. He exultingly adds, the reign of

Rhodolph 11. was a golden era for Prague ; it was the

classical age of his nati\e language, and rivalled that of

their favourite sovereign Charles IV.
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Chap. XLV.—MATTHIAS.— 1612-1618.

The interregnum in the empire which succeeded the death

of Rhodolph commenced with the most alarming appear-

ances of trouble and dissension, and threatened to be
longer and more stormy than any in recent periods. Be-
sides the dispute still pending between the Catholics and
Protestants, and the unfinished contest for the succession

of Juliers, other causes intervened, which were likely to

disturb the public peace.

The death of Frederic IV., elector palatine, had occa-

sioned d contest for the guardianship of his son fVederic V.,

during his minority, beta (^cn Philip Louis, count palatine

of I^euburgh, and John, duke of I>ux Fonts, which was
aggravated by religious antipathy, the first l^ing a Lu-
theran, and the latter a Calvinist. The dispute had been
suspended by the sentence of the emperor and the electoral

college, who awarded the regency and guardianship to the
duke of Deux Fonts, in conformity with the testami;nt of
the deceased elector ; but the count Palatine refiising to

submit to this decision, the quarrel was revived with new
acrimony on the deatli of the emperor, in consequence of

the competition for the clectoi*al vote, ahd the vicariate.

At the same time tlic imperial chaml>er attempted to in-

troduce an illegal extension of its jurisdiction, by refusing

to acknowledge the supreme authority of the imperil
vicars, or to pronounce its sentences in their name, under
the pretext that there was no precedent for acknowledging
Protestant vicars, because there had been no vicariate

since the peace of religion.

Notwithstanding these struggles, and the general fer-

ment which pervaded Germany, the interregnum for-

tunately passed without the slightest commotion. This
calm was in a great degree owing to the candour and
moderation of the Catholics, who set the example in con-
demning the illegal pretensions of the imperial chamber,
and in acknowledging the supreme authority of the vicars,

although Protestants. The contestation between the count
Palatine and the duke of Deux Fonts was likewise ter-

X 2
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minated by the electoral college, which confirmed the

award it had before given in favour of the duke of Deux
Fonts, by vesting in him the electoral vote and the ad-

ministration of the vicariate.

Matthias, already king of Hungary and Bohemia, and
archduke of Austria, otfered himself as a candidate for the

imperial dignity; but, from a concurrence of unexpected
circumstances, he experienced difficulties which he did not

foresee. The Catholic electors, who were alienated by his

intrigues with the Protestants, offered the imperial crown
to the archduke Albert, sovereign of the Netherlands, and
were joined by John George, who had recently succeeded

his brother Christian in the electorate of Saxony, and who
seems to have been disgusted by the conduct of Matthias
towards Iiis deceased brother. Even the electors Palatine

and Brandenburgh, notwithstanding their recent connec-

tions with Matthias, did not support his nomination ; but
either from a dread of his power, or from a desire to

w^eaken the head of the house of Austria, offered their

suffrages to his brother Maximilian. In this instance,

however, both the archdRes acted with equal prudence

and policy, and, refusing the proffered dignity, joined their

interest in favour of Matthias. Accordingly, Matthias

was unanimously elected, after an interregnum of six

months, and signed a c*apitulali<»ii, wJiich dift’erc'd consider-

abljr from those of his jiredceessors. Among the principal

articles, one restrained the emperor from employing the

grants of the diet for any other purpose <*xc<*pt their

original destination ; another related to the amelioration

of the Aiilic council and the imperial chamber, and the

r6viv{|l of the visitation. But the Ino^t important was a
stipulation, intended to prevent the imperial crown from
bmg rendered hereditary in the Austrian family, hj
empowering the electors to proce(^l by their own authority,

to^elioose a king of the Romans, if the emperor, after beiiig

duly requested, should refuse to consent to an election, or

4i|0iitd not gjive valid n^asons for his refu^aL*

Tlie spirit, talents, and exploits of Matthias filled Europe
with general expectations, that a strong and active go«

temment would succeed the weak and indolent adminis*

• rfeflel, p. m.
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tration of Rhodolpli II. But his conduct proved liow

much easier it is to excite than to appease revolts
; to

effect a gi’cat revolution, or to acquire a crown, than to

re-establish institutions which have been overthrown, or to

exert usurped power with vigour and discretion.

The civil and religious troubles had been revived in all

their fury by the administration of Rhodolph ; the empire
was divided into three parties of Catholics, Lutherans, and
Calvinists, ^mutually animated with religious hatred, and
ready to take arms against each other on the most trifling

pretext. In Austria and Bohemia the very foundations of

government had been shaken by the recent revolutions

;

the people, encouraged by the turbulent example of Mat-
thias himself, and rather tempted than gratifled by the

concessions which had been the rewards of their rebellion,

were wholly bent on extending their political and religious

immunities. In this situation, had Matthias w ith his talents

possessed the tolerant spirit of his father, he would have
found numerous difficulties to encounter; we cease to

wonder, therefore, that he was still less capable of over-

coming the embarrassments wtti which he was surrounded
when wc consider that he inherited no particle of a con-
ciliating spirit, and that the toleration of which he had
given proofs was the mere result of interefet and policy.

Confiding in the unanimity with which he had been
clioscn, and in his connections with the Protestants, he
flattered himself that he should be able to manage the
and his ow'n states with the same facility and succesd as

his father ; but the very first act of his reign proved the
frail foundation on whicli he rested his hopes.

Although the reversion of Transylvania after the death
of Botskai had been secured to the house of Austria by
the imcification of Vienna, yet the Turks had prevented
the fulfilment of that stipulation, first by supporting Ga-
brielJ^athori •

, and, when he threw himself under the pro-
toedm of Matthias, by extending their assistance to Ms
rival, Bethlehem Gaborf , who, on the 27th of October*

* Gabriel Bathorl, becoming unpopular by his excesses, was driven
from Transylvania, and assassinated by two iiuured busbuds, wbost
wives he lud violated.— Benko, p. 203.

^

t He is generally known under this appellatioD, as U is the custom

X 8
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1613, was chosen by the states of Transylvania. Matthias

was naturally desirous to recover so important a territory,

and had now a favourable opportunity, as the Turks were
involved in intestine commotions and employed in external

wars on the side of Poland and in Asia. He therefore

summoned a diet of the empire to obtain succours for the

purpose of fullilling the treaty of Vienna, and driving the

Turks from Moldavia and Wallachia, where they had
recently established their dependent chiefs; he endea-

voured to conciliate the Protestants by promising in the

letters of convocation to reform the Aulic council and im-
perial chamber and re-establish the visitation, to restore

the privileges of Donawerth, and to redress many griev-

ances of which they complained. But the Protestants

were too intimately acquainted with his character to rely

on his promises, and were displeased with his revival of

the unpopular decree agaiifet Aix-la-Chapellc. They,

therefore, showed as little confidence in him as they had
shown in Rhodolph : they even presented the list of their

grievances, with claims of additional privileges, and refused

to take part in, any discusatpn before those grievances were
redressed. IShe' emperor, unlike his father, who had la-

boured to prevent all partjr disputes, imprudently suffered

the Catholics to answer &ls memorial, and to present a
counter-list of complaints against the Protestants: by
these means the discussions of the diet were diverted from
the point in question, and degenerated into reciprocal com-
plaints and mutual recriminations. At lenpth, the Catho-
lics, joined by the elector of Saxony ana his Lutheran
adherents, voted a succour of thirty Roman months

;
ye^

liQfiwithstanding all representations, and a declaration in-

sturted in the recess, the other Protestants persisted in

musing their eonourrence, and the diet broke up in eon-

fusion. ^ .

, Disappointed in his hopes of obtaining snoeours t^m the
German diet, Matthias applied to the states of KU
eountridk under his domination, and sunuponed a ^eral
assembly at Lintz. The temper of his subjects and the

ki ffwiguy to place the Christian after the ikinily nema : bat hia real

npeiie was Gabriel Bethlehem.
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situation of his affairs rendered this step a measure of the
most alarming nature. The Austrians were far from being
grateful for the privileges granted as the price of their

assistance against his brother, and suspected that he only
waited a favourable opportunity for resuming what he had
conceded with such reluctance. The Protestants of Bohe-
mia were discontented with some recent restrictions on
their worship, which, if not infringements of their rights,

were at least a rigorous and impolitic execution of the law;
they clamoured loudly for the presence of their sovereign

and the convocation of a diet, in which they hoped
obtain a confirmation, or perhaps an extension, of their

privileges. The Hungarians, who had so long groaned
under the miseries of war, deprecated the renewal of hosti-

litie^^i and were little inclined to assist in the recovery of

Transylvania, or to risk tl^ tranquillity which they now
enjoyed, particularly as tlie Turks were disposed to peace,

and the prince of Transylvania courted with extreme assi-

duity the friendship of the emperor. It might naturally

be expected that all these discontents would be infiamed

by the discussions of a public assembly, ai|4 that the meet-

ing would afford an opportunity to renew'’thAt general con-

federacy whicli had already bqan fatal to Rhodolph.
The eagerness of Matthias, however, inducing him to

overlook these dangers, he laid his demands before the

assembly. He endeavoured to give weight to his proposals

by displaying the ill consequences of suffering Transyl-
vania, with the adjacent provinces, to remain under the

influence or in the possession of the Turks ; and argued
that while the Ottoman empire was engaged in foreign and
domestic contests, a favourable opportunity presented itself

to recover possession of those countries, and to secure ihe
Austrian ter^tories from future invasionr. To these pro-
posals die received an answer which might have been rore-

aeen from the temper of the assembly. The Hungarians
tkged the necessi^ of maintaining peace ; the ^Immians
dofiked^ their refbw under the pretence that they could
not decide on so important a point as a Turkish war, with-
out more enlarged instructions from their constitu^ts;
and the Austrians represented ^at hostilities could mNi be
too anxiously avoided, and even advised their sovereign to
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conimence an immediate negotiation for an accommodation
with Bethlehem Gabor.
Thus baffled in all his expectations, Matthias was com-

pelled to relinquish his designs ; and a Turkish embassy,

which now for the first time arrived at Vienna, afforded an

honourable pretext for entering into negotiation. He,
therefore, renewed the truce with the sultan Achmet for

twenty years, with additional explanatory articles ; to save

his honour no mention was made of Transylvania, and thus

the right of Bethlehem Gabor was tacitly acknowledged.

While Matthias was engaged in securing a temporary

tranquillity in his own dominions, the unceasing enmity of

the Catholics and Protestants produced new disturbances

in Germany. The first dispute* was derived from the

revival of the ban against Aix-la-Chnpellc, and the esta-

blishment of Mulheim, a Protestant town in the duchy of

Berg, and in the vicinity of Cologne.

Notwithstanding the exclusion of the Protestants from

the magistracy of Aix-la-Chapelle and the banishment of

their chiefs, their party was far from being reduced ; for

in the midst of the troubles which agitated the latter part

of the reign of Rhodolph, they revived the contests with

the Catholics, took up arms, exjielled tlic Jesuits, and again
• established their own magistracy. During the interregnum

a temporary accommodation was effected by the award of

the duke of Deux Ponts, as administrator of the vicariate;

but both parties appealing to the new emperor, he annulled

on the 20th of February, 1614, the award, revived the ban
against the Protestants, and intrusted its execution to the

archduke Albert and the elector of Cologne.

The dispute relative to Mulheim was another conse-

quence of religious animosity. This town was a Protestant

*fiettlement, formed under the auspices of the princes pos-

sessors of the succession of Juliers, on the right bank of
the Rhine, opposite Cologne, as an asylum for the refugees

from all quarters. It was strongly fortified, endowed with
extensive privileges, and, what peculiarly served in tll^
times of trouble to attract inhabitants, enjoyed freedom fiC

religious worship. The establishment of this fortress

giving the Protestants a miiitaiy post of great importance,

and enabling them to interrupt and appropriate the coi]>-
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mercc of the Rhine, produced an appeal from the inhabA^
ants of Cologne, who complained of this settlement as an
infringement of their compacts with the ancient dukes of

Cleves and jtilicrs. In consequence of this appeal, the

emperor issued an imperial mandate, requiring the princes

possessors to demolish the fortifications, and the Protest-

ants to suspend their buildings : this act was to be carried

into complete execution within thirty days.

But neither of these acts would have been carried into

execution had not the Protestant union been divided and
weakened by the disputes whieh at this time arose between
the two princes possessors. The treaty of Dortmund being

merely a temporary expedient to exclude the other claim-

ants, gave rise to new contests as soon as the contracting

parties were relieved from the fear of external aggression

;

as each endeavoured to enlarge his acquisitions, and to

grasp at a greater share in the administration. Several

attempts to effect an accommodiition were made by the

Protestants, and as the means of uniting their interests,

a marnage was arranged between the prince Palatine and
the daughter of the elector of Brandenburgh ; but these

expedients were frustrated by new altercations, and at

length the quarrel was rendered personal by a blow which
the prince received iVom the elector while in a state o£
intoxication. This insult w'as too dishonourable to admit
of reconciliation : the prince embraced the Catholic religion

and espoused the daughter of the duke of Bavaria, in order

to secure the support of the Catholics and the court of

.

Spain
; the elector likewise sacrificed his^religion to politi-

cal interests, and turned Calvinist, with a view to obtain

assistance from the prince of Orange and the United
States. Both parties, with that spirit of intolerance which
how actuated all religious sects, endeavoured to introduce
their new icnets, not only in the contested territories, but
in their hereditary dominions ; and tlie prince Palatine, in
particular, revok^ the pri\ iieges with which Mulheim had
been endowed, and began to demolish the fortifications,

notwithstanding the interposition of the elector of Bran-
denburgh.

This unfortunate division again rendered the dispute for

the succession a religious quarrel; and, as both princes
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held joint possession, the contest ripened into immediate
hostilities. The Dutch troops under the prince of Orange,
advancing to support the elector, gained possession of

Juliers, Emerich, Rees, Goch, and Calcar. On the other

hand, the prince Palatine surprised Dusseldorf, while

Spinola advancing with 30,000 Spanish troops from the

Netherlands, executed the imperial ban and edict against

Aix-la-Chapelle and Mulheim, and, descending the Rhine,

captured Duisburgh, Orsoy, and Wesel, w'ith other for-

tresses of less importance.

The Spaniards and Dutch mutually avoiding any en-

gagement which might tend to disturb their neutrality,

appeared as if by tacit conni\ ance to divide the territories

which they were called in to i)rotect. The princes posses-

sors, therefore, became jealous of their new allies, and at

length by the mediation of France, England, and the

German states, effected, on the 12th of November, 1614,

an accommodation at Santen, by which the foreign troops

were to quit the country, and the contested territories were
to be divided into two equal parts and assigned by lot,

although the administration was to continue in their joint

names.* But their new allies refusing to yield the places

which they occupied, both parties appealed to the emperor

;

the Catholics against the aggressions of the Dutch, and
the Protestants against the Spaniards. This ap(>eal pro-

duced no effect ; for Mattliias, apprehensive of a civil war
in Germany, while his own dominions were in a state of
ferment, prudently refused to sup(K>rt either party ; and
the contested territories remained in the possession of the

foreign troops during the remainder of his reign.

Although Matthias has been censured for this apparent

^apathy, so different from bis former activity and vigilance^

it is easy to find a justification of his conduct^ in his Oipi

* The division in the first mstMiee was, on one si4«f tbt duehy of
CInvos, the counties of La Mark and Raveoaberg, and tha lordsliip of
Bavonstein, with some other lands and fit/h sUu|tad in Brabant
inbmdon ; and, on the other, the duchies of Juliwi and Borg, By •
ttbeemient division in 1610, Cleves, La Mark, and Bsvtnibtig ftU to

Biandenburgh, and Juliers, Berg, and RaveosUin to tbo hottiS

of Neubmi^ — History of tho Succession of Jttlien md Borg,

pp. 77, 78.
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peTBonal situation and the rising discontents in his terri-

tories. Advancing in years, and burdened with increasing

infirmities, he was without the prospect of issue. His next
brother and presumptive heir, Maximilian, was unmarried,

and in his fifty-ninth year ; his third brother, Albert, was
fifty-eight, and, though married, was without children.

The whole hope of preserving the German branch rested

on Ferdinand, head of the Styrian line, the only prince

who had issue male, and who was likely to continue the

succession, as his brothers were all ecclesiastics. It became
therefore, a matter not only of policy, but even of neces-

sity, to entail the hereditary countries on this prince, and
to procure for him the reversion of the imperial crown

;

because the succession was likely to be contested by
Philip III., king of Spain, as descended from Anne,
daughter of Maximilian, and his contrary claims could not

fail to produce the most fatal dissensions between the two
branches, and threatened the ruin of the Austrian family.

Maximilian was the first who came forward to obviate

these dangers. He offered to resign his own claims to

Ferdinand, procured the resignation of his brother Albert,

and in a memorial presented to Matthias on the 19th of

February, 1616, traced the requisite steps for the accom-
plishment of this desirable purpose. “ The succession,” be
observed, “ is iwo-fold ; the first in the throne of the em-
pire, the second in those of Hungary and Bohemia. In
regard to the first, it would not be difficult to secure, if

not all, at least a m^ority of the electors. The ecclesiaB-

ticul electors are already inclined to forward the recom-
mendation of the emperor ; and the elector of Saxony is

much influenced by the elector of Mentz ; it would, how-
ever, be proper for the emperor himself to make to him a*

Pfisniaiial application, not only to secure his concurrence,

but to pr^^vail on bim to use his interest with his co*

eketors, that the nomination of a king of the Homans
should be committed to the emperor, reserving the right of
election. The euiperor must next endeavour to gain the
two remaining secular dector^ and though he may not
succeed, still he will have a minority on his side, and the
title of the new king of the Romans will he equally as

valid as the appointment of Ferdinand L, notwithstanding
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the protest of the elector of Saxony. But, above all, it is

absolutely necessary, for the attainment of this object, that

the em{>eror should arm, os I have before advised, on the

occasion of the contest for the succession of Juliers.

“ In regard to the succession of the hereditary countries,

no time should be lost. All attempts should be made,
first, to gain the chiefs of the Catholics, and afterwards

those of the Protestants ; for this point of the succession

being settled, the reversion of the imperial dignity tnay

next be attempted with effect.” He concluded by strongly

recommending secrecy and silence, as the only means of

preventing a disappointment.

Notwithstanding the necessity of the case, Maximilian

experienced the great(‘st obstacles from the disinclination

of Matthias, wdio, besides fostering a personal dislike of

Ferdinand, had been too conveisant in plots and re\olu-

tions not to dread the fate of Khodolph ; and Ins repug-

nance was increased by bi‘»hop Khsel, liis confidential

minister, wdio iirg<»d him not to give himself a mu'^tor. He
could not reject the memorial, but submitted it to the con-

sideration of a committee, comi)ose(l of Klesel, two of Ids

own ministers, and two counhcllors (»f P'erdimmd and
Maximilian. Although this committee approved the plan,

and recommended its adoption, Matthias still found a pre-

text for delay, by TC([uiring a pre\ ions and formal renun-
ciation from All)crt, and tlie appn)\)ation of the court of

Spain; and while he evinced no apparent dissent from the
opinion of the committee, he took no step to carry their

advice into execution.

Maximilian, penetrating the views of his brother, vented
bis indignation against Klesel, to whom he attributed the

delay. He was not, however, deterred by these obstacles^

but exerted hini'iclf with new vigour to procure the fulfil-

ment of liis design, and obtained the formal resignation of
bis brother Albert. He next applied to the Spanish
court, from whom he experienced considerable difficulty ;

for although Philip was desirous to prevent dissensions

between the two brancltes of his house, and was favour-

ably disposed towards Ferdinand, who hud given such no->

torious proofs of zeal for the Catholic faith, yet he was too

interested a prince to follow even his own inclination!.
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without the prospect of advantage. Philip, therefore, de-

murred, until he had obtained all the princes of the

Grerman branch a public declaration, that, in failure of

male issue, the females of tlie Spanish should be preferred

to those of the German branch, and from Fer^nand a
secret engagement for the eventufd cession of the Tyrol,

and the exterior provinces of Austria.

All tlie objections of Matthias were thus removed *, but,

during these negotiations, the design was disclosed by the

publication of the memorial, which was probably done with
the connivance of Matthias, or at least of his minister, and
nearly defeated the designs of Maximilian to the imperial

crown. A general alarm was excited among the Protes-

tants. Frederic, elector Palatine, who had recently attained

his minority, and was desirous of distinguishing himself as

the head of the anti-Austrian party, endeavoured to ani-

mate his co-estates, by representing it as a breach of the

golden bull, an infringement of tlie constitution, and as a
plan to depri\ e the electoral college of their right of elec-

tion, and enable the om|)eror to force upon them a prince

of the most despotic nud intolerant spirit. These repre-

sentations produc(‘d n considerable sensation in the empire,

and even influenced the elector of Saxony, the creature of

the house of Austria ; and the Protestant party evinced a
design of choosing their future chief from another family.

The invvigues of the elector Palatine occasioned a revo-

lution in the mind of Matthias, which all the representa-

tions of Maximilian could not effect. lie saw the pretexts

which he had alleged for the purpose of delay at length

removed
; and he began to apprehend that any new demur

on Ills part would occasion the loss of the imperial crown,
if not those of Hungary and Bohemia, to his family. He,
therefore, prosecuted the plan of Maximilian with his cha-
racteristic ardoui. He first turned his attention to his

own dominions, and pro])osed Ferdinand to the states of
Bohemia, in a manner which left the right of election, or
hereditary succession, equally undecided. Repairing to

Prague, accompanied by Maximilian and Ferdinand, he
addressed the diet in a speech, in which he observed, “ Am
I and my brothers ore without children, 1 deem it necea-
sary, for the advantage of Bohemia, and to prevent future
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contests, that my cousin Ferdinand should be proclaimed
and crowned king ; I therefore request you to fix a day
for the confirmation of this appointment.’* This proposi-

tion was opposed by count Thurn, and a few chiefs of the

Protestant party, who endeavoured to excite the alarm of

the Protestants, by expatiating on the intolerance of Fer-
dinand ; but their representations, though true, produced
little effect. Tlie states, from a dread of civil troubles, or

from deference to Matthias, readily accepted Ferdinand,

with all his defects; and, on the 10th of June, 1616, he
waa duly crowned by the metropolitan archbishop of

Prague, after confirming the privileges of the kingdom in

the usual forms, and promising not to interfere in the go-

vernment during the life of Matthias.

When we consider the known character and conduct of

Ferdinand, we are unable to account for the little opposi-

tion which he experienced from the Protestants. He was
son of the archduke Charles, by Maria, a princess of Ba-
varia, and was born in 1678, at Gratz, the capital of Styria.

On the death of his father, he was brought up under the

guardianship of his two cousins, the archdukes Ernest and
Maximilian, who were both zealous for the C'ntholic faith,

and he completed his education at the university of Ingolc

Btadt, under the care of the Jesuits, and of his uncle William,

the fifth duke of Bavaria, a prince who was imbued with

all the fanaticism of his family, and who equalled the most
devout hermit in acts of inortilication and self-nbascment.

Ferdinand possessed eminent talents, and a (fuick compre-
hension ; but these talents were }>ervert(Hl l>y his monastic

education, and it was only owing to native energy that he
did not degenerate into another Khodolph. From these

circumstances his mind received an eai'ly and irremediable

bias ;
he displayeil an unremitting |>artiality to bis teachers,

passed whole days in their society, and was often heard to

declare that, bad he been as free as bis brothers, he would
have enter^ into the order of Jesuits. From their in-

•imetions he derived that inflexible bigotry and intoler-

ance, and that hostility to the Protestants, which, at this

peri^ formed the great characteristics of their order. He
nequently expressed a resolution to live with his family in

to beg his bread from door to door, to submit
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to every insult and calamity, to lose even his life, rather

than suffer the true church to be injured. When he as*

Burned the reins of government, he proved that these de-

clarations were not the effusions of idle enthusiasm. He
refused to confirm the privities which his father Charles

had granted to his Protestant subjects, and sent his com-
missaries to eject their preachers from the archducal do-

mains ; those commissaries being expelled, he collected

troops to enforce the execution of his orders. In the in-

terim he made a pilgrimage to Loretto, and bound himself

by the most solemn vows, before the miraculous image,

not to rest till he had extirpated all heresy in his domi-
nions ; at Rome he was consecrated by the hands of

Clement VIIL and his resolutions were strengthened by
the exhortations of the pontiff.

Animated with a new spirit of intolerance, he returned

in 1598 to his dominions. The first act of his government
was a new order for the banishment of all the Protestant

preachers and schoolmasters, and, in opposition to the re^

monstrances of the states, he carried this rigorous measure
into execution by force. He supplied the place of the

Protestant seminaries, by founding two convents of Ca*
puchins at Gratz and Bruck, and colleges of Jesuits at

Gratis, Lay bach, and Clageniurth. Although two thirds

of his subjects were Protestants, he ordered all who would
not embiace the Catholic faith, to quit his dominions ; and
supplied the places of those who preferred banishment to

the desertion of their faith, by introducing numbers of

Catholics from Wallachia and the neighbouring provinces.

To complete the expulsion of heresy, his oommissaries^

accompanied by an escort, passed from town to town, and
from village to village, restoring the ancient temples to the

Catholics, and demolishing the new churches and school-

houses, which had been erected by the Protestants. Not-
withstanding the seventy of these measures, he met with
little oppomtion ; and he experienced no obstacle to his

designs, except a slight and ineffectual remonstrance of
the states, and a trifling insurrection of the peasants in

Carinthia and the miners of Carniola.
Trifling, however, as was the opposition made against

Ferdinand by the Protestants of Bohemia, he experienced
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still less in Hungary, being chosen successor to Matthias,

and solemnly crowned at Presburgh. His interests seemed
scarce likely to meet more obstacles even in the empire

;

for, after his coronation in Bohemia, in 1618, Matthias,

repairing to Dresden, gained the elector of Saxony, and
thus secured the majority of the electoral suffrages, and
nothing was wanting to complete his elevation but th^

assembling an electoral diet.

Chap. XLVL — 1619.

The auspicious appearances which had favoured the ele*

vation of Ferdinand were soon changed, and the first

symptoms of those troubles, which commenced in thd

Austrian territories and afterwards overspread all Europe,
appeared in Bohemia. Ferdinand had not long received

the crown before the Protestants perceived that the alarms

derived from his principh‘s and former conduct were not

without foundation ;
for, from that moment, a new spirit

seemed to animate the coun<;els of the sovereign, and
various acts of hostility to their doetriiics, evinced his

baneful influence. Shivnta and Martinet/, the two nobles

who bad proved their zeal for the C’uthulic faith hy refus-

ing to sign the peace of religion, were introtlucod into the

council of regency, lionounnl with an unusual degree of
confidence^ an<l displayed their attachment to their future

sovereign by persecuting their Protestant vassals. The
ECalous Catholics followed the example, and exulted in the

prospect of a change of government which was likely to

restore tlndr nw‘endcncy i the Jesuits presumptuously pro-

claimed the new influence and favour which t^ey had
‘iattained; and* one of the confidential ministers of Fer-
dfliand himself did not scruple 'to point out the future

ol^eets of their vengeance^ and to declare, that the re-

storation of tranquillity could only be efieeted by execu*

dons and confisc^ntions, and by the revocation of the royal

edict which bad been extorted force, l^heso threats

and minours were aggravated by iear and religious antU
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pathy ; and the Protestants looked forward to the eoVH
znencement of the new reign as an era no less pregnaal
with horrors than the abominable massacre of St. Bartl^
lomew. In the midst of this ferment the disclosure of the
treaty with Spain contributed to add civil to religious

grievances; the illegal engagement for the eventual transfer

ofthe crown to the Spanish branch, without even the know-
ledge of the states, idarmed a great part of the Catholics,

who were no less tenacious of their elective rights than the

Protestants of their religious privileges. In this situation

it was impossible to restrain so turbulent a {>eople as the

Bohemians, animated with all the fury of political and
religious animosity, and in count Thurn appeared another

Ziska, who was capable of rousing, directing, and organ-

iung an insurrection.

JUuitthew Henry, count of Thurn, a native of Goritz,

nm descendetl from an illustrious family. Ho embraced
at an early pei'iod the Lutheran doctrines, and on the

death of his father transferred his residence to Bohemia,
where he inherited considerable estates. He acquired

great reputation by his military ser\ ices against the Turks,

gained the affections of hi& adopted countrymen by zeal

for their civil and religion-' liberties, and to the distin-

guished part which he acted during the reign of Rhodolph
was attributed the publication of the royal edict. Such
services could not fail to endear him still more to the

Protestants, and such extensive influence to render him
respectable to the crown ; his importance to both was
evinced by his appointment to the custody of the regalia,

as burgravc of Carlstein, and his.nomination to the charge

of the chief defender of religion, allowed by the royal

edict. Affable, liberal, eloquent and popular, he was
culated to become the leader of a party. He possessed an
enthusiastic wauuth of temper, which gave to all his

speeches*and actions the app« uranee of undiisembled truth
and unafibeted sincerity, mnd he united to these specious
and dangerous qualities distinguished military talents, a
daring spirit of enterprise, a deep acquaintance with tie

human heart, and energy and skill to impel or govern its

movements. Brought up in the midst of civil and religioas

ieuds, he was inur^ to the arts of intrigue, and delight^ in
VOL. 11. I, •
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troubles and commotions, which afforded full exercise to

his restless spirit, and full scope to his eminent abilities.

Such a man was destined to become the scourge or the

glory of his age, the ruin or the safeguard of his country.

The character, talents, and influence of Thurn rendered
him highly inimical to Ferdinand, while the active part

which he had taken in opposing his election added per-

sonal antipathy to the dislike naturally arising from dis-

cordant characters and principles. These causes occasioned

his abrupt dismission from the burgraviate of Carlstein,

which impelled him into inveterate hostility against the

court, while it increased his influence among the people,

who regarded him as a martyr to their cause. He secretly

and silently prepared the means of gratifying at once his

vengeance and ambition, and scouring the liberties and
religion of his adopted country from the dangers witli

whicii they were tlirealened. lie laboured with success

in increasing his Bohemian adherents, and strengthened

his cause by forming connections with the discontentetl

Protestants of Austria and Hungary, and with the mem-
bers of the Protestant union in the empire.

The impolicy and intolerance of the court soon fur-

nidlied him with an opportunity to inflame a trivial discus-

sion into open hostilities. It is a misfortune attending

religious di‘'putcs in a peculiar degree, in which all parties

act and reason on such discordant principles, tliat no public

instrument can be w'orded in terms sulfieicntly clear and
explicit to prevent all occasions of ca\il. This w'as the

case of the royal edict, which seems by the spirit to gnint

liberty of w'orsliip with the privilege of constructing

churches and schools only to the Calixtine or Protestant

members of the states, whetlier nobles, knights, or towns.

But an explanatory clause in general terms, instead ot

rendering the meaning more s|m cifi(*, only made it more
doubtful*, and furni-^hed the towns and vassals of eccle-

* This elauM is follows . If any of the united atatea of the

kii^dotn, who take the communion under both kinds, should want to

erect ZBore churches, places of worship, or schools, whether in towns,

illaiies, or elsewhere, tliis mav lie dune, without let or hindraneS by
the Aobiea and knigl.ts, as also by the inhabit ints of Pragut and
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siasticB and lay Catholics with a pretext for claiming the
same privilege. In consequence of this interpretation, the
Protestant inhabitants of the town of Brunau and of Clos-

tergraben, a village in the vicinity of Prague, began to

erect churches, and to perform divine service according to

the Protestant ritual. The archbishop of Prague and the

abbot of Brunau, to whom the respective places belonged,

considering these acts as an infringement of their feudal

rights, obtained a prohibition from the government. The
Protestants, however, instead of obeying the order, were
encouraged by the defenders of their religion to persevere

;

and these and other prohibitions of the sovereign induced

the Protestant states of Bohemia and its dependencies to

enter into a formal confederacy for the security and de-

fence of their rights and privileges. They followed this

engagement by a petition for redress in the affair of Brunau
and Clostergraben ; and at the same time renewed their

compacts and treaties with some of the Protestant princes

of Germany,
Encouraged by this confederacy, the Protestants pro-

ceeded with new vigour, and the churches were completed,

notwithstanding Matthias himself expressed Ins disappro-

bation to count Thurn, and declared their conduct an in-

fraction of the royal edict. But though he w^as disposed

to connive at this disobedience, Ferdinand was not inclined

to the same acquiescence, and soon after his coronation, an
order, obtained by his influence, was issued by the court, com-
manding the surrender or demolition of the newly con-

structed churches. The archbishop instantly executed the

order at Clostergraben ; but at Brunau the people opposed
their abbot, and sent deputies to Matthias, requesting the
revocation of his mandate. Instead, however, of obtaining
redress, their deputies were arrested, and an imperial com-
mission despatched to shut up the church, and suppress tbe
Protestant woibhip in Brunau.

These acts, of which numerous precedents had been

Kuttenburgh, aU oMer tonraif.** From the context it is evident
that this permiKton was confined to the Calixtine, or rather Protestant
members of the states, and therefore the general phrase, ** uU aiktr

towns,** ought to be referred only to those towns whlcb were members
of the states, instead of the towns in gerciol.
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giren in Germany and in the Austrian territorieB, might
at any other time have produced a trifling dispute, widcji

would have soon sunk into oblivion ; but amidst the geneni
fsrment, and in the powerful hands of count Thum, they

became the instrument which excited an insurrection, and
occasioned the Thirty Years* War. As one of the defenders

of religion, he persuaded bis colleagues that this prohibition

was a breach of the royal edict ; and prevailed on them to

snramon at Prague a meeting of six delegates from each

circle, to take the aflair into consideration. The assembly
met on the 6th of March, 1618, and was attended by a nu-
merous concourse of people, who were attracted by curiosity

or impeiled by the spirit of party. The delegates, roused

by the eloquence of count Thurn, were easily induced to

declare the suspension of the Protestant worship and the

demolition of the church a breach of the royal edict ; and
to draw up a petition to the emp<Toi, demanding redress,

and requiring the liberation of the imprisoned deputies

from Brunau. 'The aHsemhiy H*paratcd, after fixing a day
for a new meeting, to receive the answer of the emperor;
and the delegates who had been wrought upon by Thum,
in returning to their rf*gpectivc circles, contributed to in-

flame the public mind, by spreading reports among their

countrymen, that the court, in imitation of Uhodolph, had
adopted a systematic f»lan for the extermination of the Pro-

testant worshii), and were [ireparcd to call in foreign troops

for its execution.

These alarms were in a great degree corroborated by the

manner and terms in which the answer was conveyed ; for

the court, if it had not then formed a regular plan of hoe-

tili^ against the Protestants, certainly evinced a resolution

to continue and extend its n^strictums. The emperor
aflibeted to consider the affair in dispute as a mere pretext

for an invasion of his authority. He acknowledge that

the churches had been shut up and the refractory deputies

Imprisoned by his order, and that the Protestant delegates

had exceeded the privileges granted by the royal edict, in

protecting vassals of other lords, contrary to his express

eommands. He charged the delegates also with disobe-

dience and revolt, and with spreading iiyurioiisrqiorUthat
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he was about to call in foreign troops for the inTSsion of
Bohemia. He observed, that he did not expect such pro-
tledings from those who had abused his lenity^ under the

aanotion of the royal edict, and as it became him as sove*

reign to extinguish the spaiiis before they burst forth into

flame, he declared that he would act towards the disobedient

according to their demerits. He concluded, with forbidding

all further assemblies, all interference with the vassals ^
Brunau, or those of any other lord, and all such attempts to

excite commotions till he himself should repair to Bohemia,
or give his linal decision. This ansa^er, if its tone and
spirit had been cnlonlated to satisfy the Protestants, could

not fail to irritate them still more by the manner in which
it was delivered ; for it was not addressed to the delegates,

who had presented the petition, and were again assembled,

but to the council of regency, of which two members were
Slavata and Martinetz*, the nobles so peculiarly unpopular
among the Protestant-*.

This impolitic step did not escape the penetration of

count Thurn, and furnished him with another opportunity

of exerting his consummate skill in exciting popular indig-

nation. Before the answer was communicated he had
already wrought upon the feelings of the delegates ; but,

after their attendance in the council chamber, whither
they had repaired to receive the communication, be again

addressed them, roused their anger almost to fury against

the obnoxious nobles, whus<‘ persecutions he depicted in the

most glowing colours, and concluded with representing them
as the authors of the insulting answer which they had drawn
up themselves, and sent to Vienna for the formal signature

of the emperor. Moved by this powerful appeal to their

passions, the delegates with their retainers assembled in

arms on the following morning, for the purpose of making
a reply to the nnswer of the court Thurn did not suflbr

the enthusiasm which he had inspired to subside ; taking

the chiefs of the delegation apart, he repeated his former
accusations, represented that Bohemia could enjoy no free-

* The council of regency consisted of ten memlters, seven Catiudies

end three Protestants ; but, either by accident or d^ign, six of the

number were abMtnt at their country seata among whom were the

three Protestants.
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dom of worship while Slavata and Martinetz continued in

power ; and urged, that now was the time to deliver them-
selves from two such deadly enemies to their religion and
liberties. The voices of a few who ventured to remonstrate,

being drowned in clamour, they burst into the council

chamber, where the four regents, the burgrave of Prague,

Diepold of Lobcowitz, grand prior of St. Mary’s, and the

two obnoxious nobles wore sitting.

One of the delegates advancing assailed the whole council

with the most bitter reproaches ; but he was interrupted by
another, Kolon of Feltz, who exclaimed, “ "We have no
complaint against the burgrave and the lord of Lobcowitz ;

our business is with Slavata and Martinetz, the persecutors

of the Protestants.’’ He then addressed the obnoxious

nobles, and demanded, whether they knew who had drawn
up the answer, or whether they were themselves its authors.

The burgrave interposed, urging, that the affair was im-

proper for disclosure, as a secret of state, and endeavoured
to soothe them by persuasion and exhortation. His attempts,

however, were fruitless; another delegate exclaimed, ‘*Let

us follow the ancient custom of Bohemia, and hurl them
from the window !” The impulse was instantly given ; the

burgrave and the grand prior were led out of the room, and
Martinetz instantly precipitated into the ditch of the castle.

The delegates who had been driven to the brink of rebel-

lion, without adverting to the consequences of their conduct,

recoiled with horror, and turned round to each other with
looks of confusion and dismay. Their chief alone preserved
his resolution and presence of mind ; his penetrating eye
saw their emotion, and he recalled their scattered spirits,

by exclaiming, “Noble lords, another object waits your
vengeance!” In nu instant their passions were again
roused ; this aj)peal inspired the conspirators with all their

former resolution, and they completed their atrocious act,

by throwing from the window Slavata, and Fabricius the
secretary, wlio was no less unpopular. Thus termiuated
this singular event, which is rendered still more extraordi-

nary by the wonderful escape of the intended victims.

Though precipitated from a height of eighty feet, and fired

at from the windows, their fall was broken by the water or

mud of the moat, and they made their escape almost unhurt,
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one by crossing the Moldau, the others by obtaining refuge

in a neighbouring dwelling.

Thurn having thus led his associates into the commission
of an outrage which precluded all hope of accommodatioQi
now laboured to convince his whole party that the vengeance
of the emperor would make no distinction of persons, and that

their only safety consisted in unanimous and open resistance.

He rode through the streets, accompanied by his colleagues,

haranguing the crowd of all ranks and conditions, who had
flocked from all quarters, on this memorable occasion. I
do not,** he exclaimed, ‘‘ propose myself as your chief, but
as your companion, in that peril which will lead us to

happy freedom or glorious death. The die is thrown, it is

too late to recall what is past
;
your safety depends alone

on unanimity and courage, and if you hesitate to burst

asunder your chains, you have no altemati\ e but to perish

by the hands of the executioner.** His address raised n

thunder of applause, and was attended with an instanta-

neous effect ; those Protestants who disapproved the outrage,

considering themselves as involved in the common danger,

united in tlie rebellion for common safety, and even many
of the Catholics, detesting the arbitrary principles of Fer-

dinand, joined with the adherents of count Thurn, as the

only means of preserving their civil rights.

Their measures Avere not, as generally happens in popu-

lar commotions, tardy and fluctuating; but vigorous,

prompt, and decisive. Two days being spent in arranging

their plans, the whole body met on the third, and, with all

the forms of the diet, revived the confederacy which had
enabled them to give law to Ehodolph. They elected thirty

directors, chosen equally from the three estates, for the

administration of affairs, issued orders for the levy of troops,

and appointed count Thurn their commander. They ex-
pelled the archbishop of Prague and the abbot of Brunau,
drove out the Jesuits, and appealed to their co-estates of
Moravia, Silesia, and Lusatia, as well as to the Hungarians,
and to the Protestants of the empire. They concluded with
drawing up a public apology for their conduct, and sent it

with a respectful letter to the emperor.
That part which relates to their outrage against the

council oi' regency, deserves to bo recited as an instance of
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the customs of Bohemia, and as a proof of the art with
which they attempted to colour their designs. They had
thrown from the window,'* they said, “ the two minister^

who had been the enemies of the state, together with thehr

creature and flatterer Fabricius, in conformity with mat

ancient custom prevalent throughout all Bohemia, as weH
as in the capital. This custom,’* they argued, “was justified

by the example of Jezebel in Holy Wnt, who was thrown
from a window for persecuting the people of God ; and was
common among the Romans, and all other nations of anti«

quity, who hurled the disturbers of the public peace from
rocks and precipices.”

Matthias, who had reluctantly sent the fatal answer
which had been the pretext of the mischief, was thunder*

struck with the intelligence of this revolt. He was well

acquainted witli the temper of his subjects, with the ascend-

ency of the Protestants in every part of his dominions, and
the general dislike against Ferdinand, which prevail^ as

well in Germany as in the Austrian territories*, he also

recollected with terror the ferocious resistance of ^e Bohe-
mians, in defence of their religion, during the Husshe wars.

He was therefore justly apprehensive of aggravating t^e

mischief by severity ; and as his subjects had gift ^et
thrown off* their allegiance, he hoped by lenity to m&g
them back to a sense of their duty. In these sentiments

he was encouraged by the advice of cardinal Klesel, who,
though a zealous Catholic, was yet a prudent minbter, and
saw no less than his master the danger of recurring to

force. But these beucwolent sentiments were far &om
finding a place in the bosom of Ferdinand ; the Jesuits

had instilled into hib mind the maxim, that Protestantism

and rebellion were inseparably united; that claims of
religious freedom were only pretexts for seizing civil

rights, and usurping civil authority ; and the enthusiastic

fervour with which he had devoted himself to the Cause pf
the church made him rather court than shun dangers In

asserting its honour and authority. He delivered on this

occasion a memorial, of which we give tlio 8ubstan<5e, as a
singular proof of his character, aud displaying the prin*

oipl^ on which he now and afterwards acted.

After observing that all attempts would be fruitless to
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bring back to reason a people whom God had struck with
judicial blindness, he continued, Since the introduction of

heresy into Bohemia, we see nothing but tumults, disobe-

dience, and rebellion. While the Catholics and the sove-

reign have displayed only lenity and moderation, these

sects have become stronger, more violent, and more inso-

lent; having gained all their objects in religious affairs,

they turn their arms against the civil government, and
attack the supreme authority itself, under the pretence of

Uonscience. Not content with confederating themselves

against their sovereign, they have usurped the power of

taxation, and have made alliances with foreign states, pan*

ticularly with the Protestant princes of Germany, in order

to deprive him of the very means of reducing them to

obedience. They have left nothing to the sovereign but

his palaces and the convents : and, after their recent out-

rages against his ministers, and the usurpation of the regal

revenues, no object remains for tlieir vengeance and rapa-

city but the persons of the sovereign and his successor, and
the whole house of Austria.

** If sovereign power emanates from God, these atrocious

deeds must proceed from the devil, and therefore must
draw down divine punishment. Neither can God be
pleased with the conduct of the sovereign in conniving at

or acquiescing in all the demands of the disobedient.

Nothing now remains for him but to submit to be lorded

by his subjects, or to fi'ee himself from this disgraceful

slavery before his territories are formed into a republic.

The rebels have at length deprived themselves of the onty
plausible argument, which their preachers hat4 inces-

santly thundered from the pulpit, tlmt they were odcliending

for religious freedom ; and the emperor and the bouse of
Austria have now the fairest opportunity to convince the

world, that theii sole object is only to deliver themselves
frqm slavery, and restore their legal authority. They are
secure of divine support ; every sovereign, both ecclesiastic

and secular, who is desirous to maintain his own dignity,

must favour their cause ; and they have only the alternative

of a war, bywhich they may regain their power, or a peace,

which is far more dishonourable and dangerous than war.
If successful, the forfeited property ofthe rebels will deinyr
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the expense of their armaments ; and if the event of hos-

tilities be unfortunate, they can only lose, with honour and
with arms in their hands, the rights and prerogatives,

which are and will be wrested from them with shame and

dishonour. It is better not to reign than to be the slave of

subjects ; it is fat more desirable and glorious to shed our

blood at the foot of the throne, than to be driven from it

like criminals and malefactors.”

Ferdinand was supj)orted in his opinion by the arch-

duke Maximilian, and no less by the Spanish court, with

whom he had recently entered into a family compact, of

which the object was to afford mutual assistance in fur-

thering the aggrandisement of the Austrian family, and

the maintenance of tlic Catholic religion. Matthias, how-
ever, was not hurried away by the ardour of Ferdinand,

nor induced to abandon his pacific designs, though with a
view to give weight to his proposals, he made levies in his

hereditary countries, and obtained a considerable subsidy

and troops from Spain. By these means he soon assem-

bled a corps of 10,000 ni(‘n, of which he intrusted the com-
mand to general Dainpicrrc, who had already distinguished

himself in the war against the Venetians ; and 8000
Spanish troops were advancing from the Netherlands,

under the command of the count de Bucquoy, n pupil of

Spinola. At the same time Matthias endeavoured to pre-

vent the German princes from assisting the Bohemians,
by prohibiting all levies of troops for their support in the

empire. With this force he hoped to awe his subjects,

while he proffered them the most favourable terms. He
declared that ho never intended to infringe the royal

edict ; that he was only induced to arm because they had
armed ; that, if they would abandon their hostile prepara-

tions, be would likewise disband his forces, confirm the

royal edict, and give full security for the maintenance of
their civil and religious privileges. Having followed

these proposals with others still more pacific, he sent two
of his ministers to Prague, with a view to conciliate the

insurgent chiefs, and displayed the utmost earnestness to

effect an accommodation.

The known character and principles of Ferdinand pre*

vented the Protestants from accepting these conditioni^
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and his conduct proved thdr apprehensions to be not nn*
founded. Enraged at being disappcnnted of his expected
vengeance against the Frotestants> he turned his whole re-

sentment against Elesel, to whose advice and influence he
attributed the lenitj of the emperor. By the assistance of

Maximilian, whom Klesel had equally offended, he, on the
20th of July, 1618, caused him to be arrested in the midst
of the court, stripped of his cardinal's robes, and conveyed
in a covered carriage, under an escort, to a castle in the

When the outrage was committed, he repaired

with Maximilian to the royal apartment, to communicate
the intelligence to Matthias, who was confined with the
gout, and endeavoured to justify the deed by representing

the cardinal as a weak and wicked minister, whose views
were to divide and ruin the house of Austria. The em-
peror at first received the account with emotions too

powerful for utterance ; but, oppressed with age and infir-

mity, he felt that he had given himself a master, and, from
a dread of being driven from the throne, no less than from
a sense of his incapacity, he submitted with sullen indig-

nation to the insult.*

Having thus removed the only minister who was willing

or able to oppose his views, Ferdinand pursued his designs

without control. He led himself 5000 men to awe the

Moravians, while Dampierre was ordered with his army to

invade Bohemia ; and nothing was heard in the court, or

among his adherents, but boasts and exultations, that the

rebellious peasants would soon be overpowered by the dis-

ciplined troops of Spain, and the injuries and dishonour

of the church avenged ; but he soon experienced the diffi-

culty of subjugating a warlike people, directed by able

chiefs and animated by a zeal for religion and liberty.

The directors had not beheld the preparations of the

court with iiulifference, and did not sufier their adversaries

to obtain a footing in the country before they commenced
hostilities. Almost every town in the kingdom joining in

the insurrection, as early as July, count Thurn found lum-

* Kevenhuller informs us, that his emotion at first choked his utter-

enoe ; but, on recovering from the first impulse, he thrust the bed
clothes into his mouth, and nearly suffocated himself, to avoid speak-

tog.-»Sohmidt, voU ii. p. 79. i
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self at the head of 10,000 men. His first object was, to

secure Budweis, Pilsen, and Krummau, the only towns
which continued faithful to the emperor ; he took Krum-
mau by assault, but was foiled at Budweis by the despe-

rate resistance of the inhabitants and imperial garrison.

Called from the siege by the invasion of Dampierre, who
advanced towards the capital, he defeated the imperial

troops, first at Czaslau, and afterwards at Lomnitz. Buc-
quoy, who approached on the side of Neuhaus to join

Dampierre, was not more successful than his colleague

;

he found obstacles in every pass, and every defile ; and the

excesses of his troops increased the number of his enemies,

even among those who had hitherto preserved their

loyalty.

The courage of the Bohemians was raised by the junc-

tion of the Silesians and Lusatians, and still more by a

timely succour from the Protestant league of (lermany,

which they considered as the harbinger of future 8Ui)port j

for that antipathy to Ferdinand which had driven the

Bohemian*^ into rebellion, had at the same time rapidly ex-

tended its influence among the Protestants of the empire.

As the means of preventing a civil war, Matthias endea-

voured to obtain the dissolution both of the Protestant

union and the Catholic leairue, which he foresaw would
only divide Germany into two parties, whose hostility

would endanger the imperial authority. He obtained the

assent of the Catholics, on the 14th of May, 1618; but his

efforts only induced the Protestants to renew their union

for three years. Their chief, the elector Palatine, whose
youthful ambition was inflamed by his recent marriage
with Elizabeth, daughter of James, king of England, took

advantage of the unpopularity of Ferdinand, and of the

troubles arising in every part of the Austrian dominions.

The insurrection of Bohemia presented to him a favourable

opportunity of at once aggrandising himself and humbling
a prince against whom he fostered a deep-rooted antipathy.

He entered into a secret league with tho elector of Bran-
denburgh, of which the object was, to secure for himself

the throne of Bohemia ; he hopf^d to obtain tbe connivance
or acquiescence of the Catholics, by placing a Catholic

prince on the imperial throne ; and he flattered himself
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with the support of the future emperor, who might owe so

high a dignity to his influence and exertions.

Maximilian, duke of Bavaria, a prince no less distin-

guished for civil and military talents than zeal for the

Catholic faith, was the sovereign whom he flxed upon for

the destined dignity, and he hoped to secure his nomina-
tion without difficulty, as, besides the influence of Maxi-
milian among the Catholics, the vote of his brother, the

elector of Treves, in addition to those of Bohemia, Pala-

tine, and Brandenburgh, would form a majority in the

electoral college. Fr^eric himself repaired to Munich,
and used every argument to obtain his concurrence ; but

be failed of success, as the duke foresaw that such a pro-

ject would draw on 1dm the resentment of the house of

Austria, to which he was aided by blood and friendship,

and would exalt the Protestant interest in the empire to

the detriment of his own party.

Though thus unexpectedly disappointed, the elector

Palatine, instead of relinquishing his project, made a simi-

lar proposal to Charles Emanuel, duke of Savoy, whose
ambitious spirit and dislike of the Spanish court afforded

him a better prospect of success. The wily duke was well

aware of the danger attending such an elevation, but fore-

seeing in this plan an opportunity of drawing the atten-

tion of Spain to Germany, he encouraged his ardour by
an affected acquiescence in his views. In consequence of

this connection, the elector Palatine, and with him the

Protestant union, found more ready means than their own
resources afforded for interfering in the affairs of Bohemia.

By the subsidies of Savoy a corps of 4000 troops was
levied in the empire, under the naftie of the union, of
wliich the disposition was intrusted to the elector Palatine.

This corps was raised and commanded by count Mansfeld*,
who bad sei v-cd with distinction in the wars of the house
of Austiia, but, either from disappointment or from attach-

ment to the reformed religion, had entered into the ser-

vice of the union, led a detachment to the assistance of

the duke of Savoy in his Italian wars, and, at the conclu-

sion of the peace, obtained a commission, which was likely

* Natural son of Ernest, count Mantfeld, who hod oommanded the

Spanish army in the Netherlands.
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to favour the Protestant cause, and gratify his own re-

sentment.
The members of union had watched with jealous

attention the conduct* 4of the imperial court toward the

Bohemians, whose cause they considered as their own.
While they were offering their mediation, and exhorting

the emperor to pacify the rising troubles, the elector Pala-

tine issued his orders, and Mansfeld burst into Bohemia.
Being joined by numbers of the natives, he laid siege to

Pilsen, next to Prague, the most important fortress of the

kingdom, and remarkable for the warlike spirit of the inha-

bitants, and their attachment to their sovereign. After an
obstinate resistance, the fortress surrendered, and Mansfeld
thus obtained a place of arms, where he could wait for

reinforcements, or from whence he could push forwards to

join count Thurn. This success checked the operations of

the imperialists : Dampierre was compelled to retreat into

Austria, and Bucquoy was driven back to Budweis, where
he intrenched himself, in order to preserve so important a
post, the last remnant of the Austrian possessions in

J^hemia.
During these operations Matthias had endeavoured to

obtain eftectual succours from the Austrians and the Catho-
lics of the empire. He convoked the states at Vienna

;

but, in reply to all his proposals, he received only depiands

for a redress of grievances, and was reproached for under-
taking a war against the Bohemians without their consent.

He met with no better success even from the Catholics of
the empire. They dreaded a contest with the Protestants,

and deprecated the renewal of the civil war in Germany;
and therefore the duke of Bavaria and the elector of
Mentz joined with the Protestauts in recommending an
accommodation. Matthias, had he not been inclined, had
no other choice but to accede to this proposal, and accepted
the arbitration of the electors of Mentz, Bavaria, Saxony,
and Palatine. The repugnance of Ferdinand was over-
ruled, and even the chiefs of the insurgents were aWed hf
a strong party in the country, who were already wearied

5
^ the calamities of war, and dreaded the uncertain event

a contest. Pilsen was first proposed for the intended

congress ; but, after much difficulty and many delays, Egn
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was fixed upon for the meeting, which was to be opened on
the 14th of April, 1619.

At the moment when all paiii|e had been induced or

compelled to enter into a negotiat^h, the death of Mat-
thias frustrated all these well-meant efforts for the restora-

tion of peace. His health had been long declining, but
the recent outrage committed on his confidential minister,

and the overbearing conduct of Ferdinand, joined to the

disturbances in Bohemia, deeply affected his mind, and re*

duced him to a state of despondency. He brooded over his

degraded situation, and was frequently heard to exclaim,

that the conduct of his brother and cousin had indicted oa
him greater injuries than all the misfortunes of his reign.

He received, also, an irrecoverable shock from the death

of his wife, whom he tenderly loved, and whose dissolu-

tion was hastened by grief for his humiliations and suf-

ferings. This severe loss overcame a mind already droop-

ing under disease, disappointment, and affliction, and soon

exhausted the feeble remains of life. He died on the 20th
of March, 1619, deeply regretting his own treatment of

his brother Rhodolph, lamenting the ingratitude of Ferdi-

nand, and presaging the calamities in which his bigotry

and despotism were likely to involve his own territories and
the empire.*

Chap. XLVIL—FERDINAND IL— 1619.

On the death of Matthias, Ferdinand lied attained his dlst
year. He became legitimate sovereign of Hungary and
Bohemia in consequence of his prior coronation, and arch-

duke of Austria, by the decease of Maximilian, and the
renunciation of Albert ; he was, in his own right, duke of
Styria, Carinthia, and Camiola, and, in conjunction with
his two brothers, Leopold and Charles, he inherited the
joint possession, but in reality the paramount authority, in

* For tlie affiiirn of Dohemia have been principally eonaultod Palaaib
the native historian ; and, for the other parta of the reign of Mattbia%
Struvius, Heiis, Schmidt, and Heinrich,
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the Tyrol and exterior provinces. He was likewise a
candidate for the imperial throne ; and the powerful sup-

port of Spain, joined with the interest of his family, seemed
likely to crown his claims with undisputed success.

Had he succeeded to an uncontested possession of all

these territories and dignities, he would have almost rivalled

the power of Charles V., the greatest sovereign of his

house. But of all these possessions and honours he seemed

at the moment of his accession scarcely capable of retain-

ing the most inconsiderable ; for in every part of his ex-

tensive dominions his authority was either secretly under-

znined or openly annihilated ; wherever he turned his eyes

he saw nothing but the flames of rebellion, or the sparks

glowing beneath the embers, and ready to burst into con-

flagration.

The prospects of Ferdinand were scarcely more encou-

raging in the empire. He was opposed by the great body
of the Protestant union, who had supported his rebellious

subjects, and who seized so favourable an opportunity as

that which now presented itself to establish the prepon-

derance of their party. They had two votes in the

electoral college : they were not without hopes of detach-

ing the elector of Saxony by the common interests of reli-

gion, and were preparing to place a Protestant prince on the

Bohemian throne, and thus to obtain an additional suffrage.

They were countenanced by the united provinces, and by
the Protestant powers of the north ; they relied on the

interest which France was likely to feel for the depression

of the house of Austria, to secure her assistance, and they

expected that James I. would support his son-in-law, the

elector Palatine.

All Bohemia, except Budweis, was in the power of the

insurgents ; the Silesians and Lusatians had joined the

insurrection, and the Moravians only waited an oppor-

tunity to unite in the same cause. Hungary was agitated

by discontents, which all the efforts of the Palatine could

scarcely repress
; and the disaffected eagerly looked for-

ward to the cupport of Bethlehem Gabor, who was in oon-

ll^racy with the Bohemiansi and preparing to invade the

eountiy. In the Styrian territories the Protestants* who
been reduced to silence by the dread of banishment
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and proscription, were eager to disavow their forced con-

version, and to fbllow the successful example of the Bohe-
mians. The natives of Upper Austria had entered into

the confederacy, and, by possessing themselves of the

passes, at once cut off the communication of Ferdinand
with Bohemia, and afforded the insurgents an advantage to

invade the l^st remnant of his possessions. The Protest-

ants of the lower district were animated by a similar

spirit; they refused to swear allegiance, and were only

prevented from breaking out into open rebellion by the

strength of the Catholics, the presence of the sovereign,

and a dread of the force under Dampierre.
Duly appreciating the deplorable situation of his affairs,

Ferdinand endeavoured to pacify or divide the insurgents

by offers of accommodation. On the very day succeeding

the emperor’s death, he despatched one of his ministers to

Prague, with a letter announcing his accession, and a pro-

mise to fulfil all the engagements which he had made at

his coronation ; at the same time he gave orders to Buc-
quoy to abstain from hostilities and propose a truce. But
in this important and critical step he consulted his own
feelings and pride rather than his interests ; by the same
letter he re-established the obnoxious council of regency

;

and, instead of addressing his proposals to the directorial

government, he sent them through the medium of that

council which had already become so unpopular, and had
furnished the pretext for the insurrection.

The insurgents considered this conduct as a proof of his

inveterate hostility, and as an evidence that he was deter-

mined to erase with the sword what necessity compelled
him to sign with the pen ; and, aware that the proposed
truce would give him time to assemble his forces, received
his proposals with silent contempt. He made subsequent
advances in more conciliating terms, but with no better

success, for the insurgents were determined to admit no
conciliation which was extorted by necessity, but to ex-
clude from the throne a sovereign whom the absolution of
the ^pe would deliver from the most solemn engagements,
and from whose inveterate bigutry their civil and religious

privileges would be exposed to cojiltoual infringements.
They fulfilled their design wiwithe same vigour an^'
VOL. II. M
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celerity which they had hitherto displayed. While Mans*
feld remained in the neighbourhood of Budweis to watch
the motions of Bncquoy, Thum, with 16,000 men, marched
into Moravia. His arrival was the signal of revolt ; on
the 6th of June, the natives rose, the capital opened its

gates, the Austrian government was abolished, the Pro-
testant worship established, and the country placed under
an administration similar to that of Bohemia. With his

forced greatly augmented by this revolution, Thurn burst

into Upper Austria, where ho experienced a similar recep-

tion, and pushed his march to the gates of Vienna. As he
was unprovided with heavy artillery, he did not attempt to

commence a siege ; but, occupying the suburbs, he block-

aded the town, and hoped by the aid of the malecontents
within, to obtain without bloodshed possession of the

capital and the person of the sovereign. So certain did he
seem of success, and so confident that the rigours of a

blockade would hasten the crisis in his favour, that he even
digested a plan for the government of the country.

Ferdinand had seen this storm approach w^ithout the

faintest prospect of shelter or assistance. All his offers to

conciliate the natives of Upper Austria were received with
the same contempt as those which he had tendered to the

Bohemians. Although the states of the lower district

were at this time assembled at Vienna, the Catholics were
unable to carry any resolution in his favour, and the Pro-
testants evinced their determination to join the insurgents.

The rapid and unexpected irruption of Thurn had pre-

cluded all hopes of relief from those troops which were
still in arms under Bucquoy and Dampierre in Austria and
Bohemia ; the garrison w'as weak, and discontented for

want of pay and pro\ isioiis ; while a numerous party within

the walls held a correspondence with the enemy, and only

waited the signal for insurrection. At the same time he

was destitute of all expectations of external assktance.
the sovereigns of Spain and' Poland, with whodi tud was
connected by blood and interest, were too distant to afford

him relief ; and even the frail dependence which he might
have placed on the Catholics of Germany was frustrated

by their mutual jealousies and divisions.

Ferdinand was sensible that the surrender of Vienna
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would occasion the loss of Austria, and with it the loss of

the imperial crown. He therefore sent his family into the

Tyrol, and prepared to maintain his capital, and meet his

impending fate with a firmness from which we cannot

withhold our admiration. The Jesuits had implanted their

maxims in the heart of a hero ; and he found a support in

that religious fervour with which he was animated. He
threw himself ^ at the foot of the crucifix, poured forth his

petitions to the Saviour of all, and rose with the full con-

viction of divine assistance.* Notwithstanding all the

remonstrances of his ministers, all the terrors of his

situation ; notwithstanding the total failure of his hopes
from human relief, and all the entreaties of the ministers

of that religion to which he was devoted, he persisted in

his resolution of encountering the vengeance of an enraged
multitude, and burying himself under the ruins of the

palace, which hod been the seat of his ancestors.

He found full employment for all bis resolution ; his

dangers increased from day to day, from hour to hour ; the

walls of his palace were battered by the Bohemian cannon

;

he heard on every side the cries of vengeance, and ex-

clamations ;
“ Let us shut him up in a convent, bring up

his children in the Protestant religion, and put his evil

counsellors to the sword I” At length the crisis of his

fate arrived : sixteen Protestant members of the states

burst into his apartment, and with threats and reproaches,

clamorously demanded his permission to join the insur-

* We have seldom an opportunity of discovering the secret thoughts
of sovereigns on great and trying occasions, wq therefore gratify the

reader with on account given by Ferdinand himself to his confessor,

Bartholomew Valerius, who entered his private cabinet at the moment
when he had concluded his devotions. ** 1 have reflected,** he said,

“ on the dangers which threaten me and my family, both at home and
abroad. With an enemy in the suburbs, sensible that the Protestants

are plotting my ruin, I implored that help from God which I cannot
eipect from man. I had recourse to my Saviour, and said. Lord
Jeaus Christ, thou Redeemer of mankind, thou to whom all hearts are

opened, know^t that I seek thy honour, not my own. If it be thy
will that in this extremity I should be overcome by my enemies, and
be made the sport and contempt of the world, 1 will drink of the bitter

oup.
^
Thy win be done I 1 had scarcely spoken these words, before I

was inspired with new hope, and felt a full conviction that God would
frustrate the designs of liny enemies.”—De Luca, p. 355.
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gents. But at this awful moment a sudden soond of
trumpets announced the arrival of succours. The deputies,

thunder-struck with the alarm, hastened from the palace,

and with the chiefs of their party sought safety in con-

cealment, or took refuge in the camp of the besiegers.

This succour, which had so unexpectedly saved their

sovereign, was a corps of only 500 horse, which had been
detached from Krems by Dampierre, and secretly descend-

ing the Danube, had entered the only gate which was not

guarded hj the vigilance of the enemy. Their appearance

iterated like magic ; their numbers were exaggerated by
fear or exultation ; and rumours were instantly spread that

further reinforcements were approaching. The malecon-
tents shrunk away in silence or fled from the city ; and
those whom fear had hitherto deterred hastened to display

their loyalty. Six hundred students flew to arms ; the

example was followed by fifteen hundred burghers, addi-

tional succours arrived, and, in a few hours, all appearance
of danger and discontent had subsided. Nor did the good
fortune of Ferdinand end with his deliverance : for in the

midst of his exultation, news arrived that Bucquoy had
defeated and dissipated the army of Mansfeld ; and on the

22nd of June, Thurn was suddenly recalled by the de-

puties from the blockade of Vienna, to secure the capital

of Bohemia.
Relieved from immediate danger, Ferdinand left the

government of his dominions to his brother, the archduke
Leopold, and hastened into Germany to secure the crown
of the empire, on the acquisition of which the recovery of
his own terntories principally depended

; because, without
that dignity, he could not expect assistance from the Ca-
tholics in the empire, or maintiiin that influence in foreign

courts, which was necessary for the suppression of the
rebellion in his own territories.

Fortunately the refusal of thi duke of Bavaria to receive

the imperial crown, left the Catholics no other alternative

than to accept Ferdinand ; and while their views wero
fixed on him, the Protestant party was weakened and
divided. The elector of Saxony, from motives of inter-

est, strengthened by political jealousy and rdigious anti-

pathy, maintained his wonted adherence to the house of
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Austria, and rejected all the solicitations of the elector

Palatine, and the instances of the Protestant body. The
elector Palatine himself was unable to infuse unanimity
into the Protestant uuion; and could not bring forward

any candidate whose influence or power might render him
a dangerous competitor. He had proffered the imperial

crown to the dukes of Bavaria and Savoy, but from both
had only received a positive or evasive refusal.

Besides the trifling assistance which he could expect
from the Protestants of the empire, he had less reason to

rely even on those who were most interested to promote
his aggrandisement. James L was unwilling to offend the

court of Spain, who lured him with the prospect of a
match between the infanta and his son Charles ; Denmark
and Sweden were too jealous of each other to act in concert,

and too much employed in their own contests to engage
in foreign wars ; the united provinces, agitated by intes-

tine commotions and religious factions, found sufllcient em-
ployment in guarding and consolidating their newly-
acquired independence. Above all, the situation of France
annihilated all hopes of efficient assistance in humbling
the house of Austria. With Henry IV., that kingdom
had lost its weight in the balance of Europe; a stormy
minority had annihilated all the benefits derived from
his vigorous and economical administration ; Mary de’

Medici, the queen-mother, to whom the regency was
intrusted, was governed by Eleonora Galigai, a mean
Italian, and her husband Concini, who was raised to the

title of Marechal d’Ancre. These obscure foreigners, op-

posed by the great nobles of the kingdom, and embarrassed
by the insurrections of the Huguenots, purchased the

support of Spain by concluding in 1612 a double marriage,
between the young king and the infanta Anne, the prince
of Asturias and the princess Elizabeth. Louis XIU., on
attaining his m^jority, was anxious to free himself from the
control of his mother and her upstart favourites. He at

length found a deliverer in deLuines, one of the pages of
his court, who procured the assassination of d'Ancre, and
the execution of his wife ; and for that service was re-

wai^ed with a dukedom, and the supreme direction of
affairs. The young favourite, however, was too weak to
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suppress the contending factions, or curb the powerful
nobles ; he therefore followed the example of his predeces-

sor, submitted himself to the guidance of the king of

Spain, and in compliance with his views, promoted the

interest of Ferdinand in the empire.

In consequence of these untoward circumstances, Fre-
deric Endeavoured to delay the election, hoping that the

formal exclusion of Ferdinand from the throne of Bohemia
would prove fatal to his cause. But his attempts were
overruled by the rest of the electoral college : the day of

election was fixed, and Ferdinand invited to assist as legi-

timate king of Bohemia, notwithstanding all the remon-
strances of the insurgent states. lie was accordingly

unanimously chosen and crowned emperor, on the 9th of

September ; the elector of Brandenburgh not venturing to

irritate him by a fruitless opposition, and even the elector

Palatine himself avoiding the publication of his own defeat,

by not making a useless protest.

The capitulation signed by Ferdinand was only distin-

guished by two additional articles of little importance;

the first relating to the exercise of the ticarial authority,

the other to the constitution of the Aulic council.

The exclusion of the Bohemian ambassadors, and the

certainty that Ferdinand would be raised to the imperial

dignity, only induced the insurgents to hasten the execu-
tion of their plan for ejecting him from the throne. A
general diet of the states of Bohemia, Moravia, Silesia,

and Lusatia assembled at Prague, soon after the depar-

ture of Ferdinand from Vienna. Having formed a con-

federacy for the maintenance of their civil and religious

privileges, they were joined by the Protestants of Upper
and Lower Austria, as well as by many of the discontented

magnates of Hungary, and were encouraged by assurances

of immediate support from Bethlehem Gabor. They then
proceeded to draw up a list of their grievances, in which
they urged that the election of Ferdinand had been infor-

xna( that he had broken his coronation oath, by interfering

in the government during the life of Matthias, had com-
menced the war by his own authority, and sent foreign

troops to devastate their country
;

finally, that he had in-

fringed their right of election, by entering into engage-
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ments, without the consent of the states, to transfer the
eventual succession of the crown to the Spanish princes,

and thus to reduce them under a foreign, hateful, and de-

spotic yoke. On these grounds they declared that Ferdinand

had forfeited his dignity, and, in virtue of their supposed

right of election, proceeded to nominate a new sovereign.

On this important article, they were, however, less una-

nimous than on the point of exclusion. The Catholics

being too weak and inconsiderable to take any essential

share in the election, the remainder of the states were
divided between the choice of a Lutheran or Calvinist

sovereign. The Lutherans were the most numerous, the

Calvinists the most active and artful, and supported by
the Picards, or Bohemian brethren, a remnant of the an-

cient Hussites. The Calvinists suffered the Lutherans to

offer the crown to the elector of Saxony, who, they were
aware, would refuse the proffered dignity

;
and he had no

sooner declined it than they turned the choice of the

states in favour of the elector Palatine, who was nomin-
ated with only six dissenting voices, two days before Fer-
dinand was raised to the imperial throne. To give an
appearance of greater weight to the new election, the states

of Moravia, Silesia, and Lusatia were allowed to parti-

cipate in the choice, a right before often claimed, but never
admitted.

Although Frederic had anxiously laboured to secure this

dignity, and had previously resolved to accept it, yet he had
no sooner gained his object, than he hesitated to encounter
the dangers with which the crown was surrounded. He
sought advice and encouragement from those with whom
he was connected by blood or interest. He was earnestly

dissuaded by his mother, by the electors of Saxony and
Brandenburgh, by the duke of Bavaria, and, above all, by
his father-in-law, the king of England, who declared, that

he would not patronise revolted subjects against their law-
ful sovereign, and would neither acknowledge his title nor
afford him support. On the other hand, the wavering
resolutions of Frederic were strengthened by his uncles,

Maurice, prince of Orange, and the duke of Bouillon, by
hm favourite counsellor, Christian of Anhalt, by the ma-
jority of the Protestant league, and by Bethelem Gabor,
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with whom he had entered into the closest connections.

He was urged at the same time by the instances of the

Calvinistic clerg}’’, who represented the proffered crown as

the gift of Providence, and as a pledge of Divine support

;

and he was assailed by all the arts and persuasion of a wife
whom he adored, and who, feeling the pride of royal blood,

was indignant at being the consort of a simple elector. In-

fluenced by these motives, Frederic accepted the fatal gift,

and as he signed the act of election with a tiembling hand,

he bedewed it with his tears ; affording at once a proof ot

his weakness, and an omen of the miseries which he was
about to draw on himself, on his family, and on Europe.

He left the government of his electorate to the duke of

Deux Fonts, tore himself from the embraces of his mother,

and accompanied by his consort and family, commenced
his journey to his new kingdom. He was met by the Bo-
hemian deputies at Egre, where he confirmed all the pri-

vileges which had been granted by former sovereigns. He
then proceeded to the capital, and, as the arch&shop of

Prague refused to assist at the coronation, he was crowned
with a pomp and magnificence surpassing all former ex-

amples, by the Calixtine administrator, who had been pur-
posely appointed vicar of the archiepiscopal see.

Ills reign opened under tlie brightest auspices. The
Protestants exulted in the happy piospect of living under
a sovereign of their own communion *, the people of every
denomination and every sect were enraptured at their

deliverance from the odious yoke of Ferdinand, and the

restoration of all their valued privileges. Their love rose

almost to admiration, when they regarded a monarch to

whom they owed these benefits, endeared to them by their

own voluntary election, and whose popular manners, and
aflable demeanour, formed a striking contrast to the preced-

ing sovereigns of the house of Austria, none of whom, ex-

cept the reserved and gloomy Bhodolph, had deigned to

reside at Prague. Sweden, Denmark, Holland, Veniee,

and many of the German princes, acknowledged Ins title,

and the cause of his rival seemed hastening to its decline.

During the absence of Ferdinand in Gmmany, the Pro-
testants of Hungary had thrown off their allemnce, and
called in the assistance of Bethlehem Gabor. The Tran-
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^Ivanian prince, bursting into Ilungaiy, had captured
OosBau, Tiernau, Nietra, Neuhasel, and other fortresses,

dispersed the imperial forces vnder Homonai, and after

despatching 18,000 men to reinforce count Thum in Mo-
ravia, had advanced with rapid marches towards Presburgh.
The danger of this invasion compelled the archduke Li-
poid to recall Bucquo^’, who, after defeating Mansfeld, had
captured Piseck, and pushed as far as Tabor ; and Thum,
who was thus delivered from his apprehensions for Bo-
hemia, again bursting into Austria, advanced towards the

capital. During these events Gabor obtained possession of

Presburgh bj treachery, secured the sacred crown, and
called an assembly of the states, who, under his auspices,

united in the grand confederacy against Ferdinand. Se-

cure of Presburgh, and a considerable part of the kingdom,

be continued his march into Austria, and joining count

Thum, their united forces amounted to 60,000 men. They
instantly attacked Bucquoy, who, with 18,000 men, had
maintained the head of the bridge over the Danube against

Thum, drove him from the entrenchments, aud^\ould have
forced their way into the capital, had not the imperial

general broken down the bridge in his retreat.

Chap. XLVin— 1619, 1620.

In this anxious moment Ferdinand returned from Ger-
many, to behold his capital again exposed to all the dangers
of a siege, and to encounter difficulties as great as those

from which he had recently escaped. He was, however,
again delivered by a new instance of good fortune, scarcely
less extraordinaiy than the former. The town alrea^ suf-

fered greatly from want of provisions ; but this difficulty

was felt in a still higher degree by the besieging army, and
their distresses were aggravated by the extreme severity of
the season. In this situation, Bucquoy and Dampierre, by
a bold and successful enterprise, descended on the lower
bank of the Danube, and defeated a Hungarian corps at

Haimburgh
; while Homonai, returning fkom Poland at tibe
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head of a hasty levy of Cossaca, dispersed a body which
had been left at Cassau, under Ragotsky, to cover Upper
Hungary. Bethlehem GabOr, who thus saw his communi-
cation with Hungary and Transylvania in danger of being

cut off, and whose troops were exhausted by the severitiec

of the season, and with the want of provisions, was com-
pelled to relinquish the final object of his expe^tion. In
his return, however, he added Oldemburgh to the places

which already acknowledged his authority, was proclaimed

king of Hungary by the majority of his party, and the
adherents of Ferdinand were proscribed and banished.

Thum at the same time retired into Bohemia, to distribute

his troops into quarters ; and the operations of this cam-
paign, which had been so fertile in great and unexpected
events, were closed by the recapture of Piseck, by Mans-
feld. Thus the emperor, notwithstanding the opportune

deliverance of his capital, again saw himself excluded from
every town of Bohemia, except Budweis, and the greater

part of Hungary in the possession of his enemies.

While the allies or adherents of Frederic had thus dis-

membered the states of tlie emperor, the members of the

Protestant union assembled at Nuremberg, and were joined

by deputies from many of the imperial towns, and even
from the states of the two Austrias. The meeting of so

numerous a party, whose decision might fix the balance,

occupied the attention of the contending sovereigns. Fre-

deric had no sooner received the crown than he repaired to

Nuremberg, to secure the support of that union, of which
he was the head ; and the emperor himself sent an agent,

hoping, by promising a redress of grievances, to prevent
them from joining his enemies. But the influence of Fre-
deric, ns head of the union, joined with the common in-

terest of religion, outweighed these offers; a disdainful

answer was returned to his proposal, in which, after re-

capitulating the frequent breaches of his promises, they
required him, as a proof of his sincerity, to command the

Catholic league to disarm, and offered on their side to

follow the example. They also urged him to give peace to

Bohemia ; and concluded with the declaration, that they
would not suffer the new king to be molested }n his here-

ditary territories.
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Although Frederic had thus defeated the attempt of the

emperor, he was yet anxious to draw the union into a more
hearty support of his cause, and to entangle their affairs

with those of Bohemia. But he at first found a consider,

able obstacle to his views. Though the princes were
desirous to support him, the deputies of the towns were
not guided by a policy sufficiently enlarged to appreciate

the ^vantage of seating a Protestant on the tl^one of

Bohemia, and they were, as on former occasions, dissatis-

fied with the burdens of frequent contributions for the

support of the union. At length the military preparations

of the Catholic league convinced them that they were
threatened with a common danger. They therefore joined

with the princes to demand from Maximilian, duke of Ba-
varia, as head of the Catholic league, the present redress

of all their grievances, with security for the future, and
the discontinuance of all military preparations, and required
a prompt and unequivocal answer. The suspicions which
gave rise to this demand, were justified by the conduct of
the Catholics, who, instead of replying, accelerated their

preparations, and convened a meeting of their party at

Wurtzburgh. The Protestants, therefore, on their side,

were not less active ; they exerted themselves to cut off

the passage of those troops who were marching from the

Netherlands and Alsace to the assistance of Ferdinand

;

and an army under the margrave of Anspach, general of the

union, advanced to Ulm to watch the motions of the duke
of Bavaria. Frederic deeming himself thus secure of im-
mediate support from his party, returned to Bohemia with
the full assurance, that the next campaign would crush the
hopes and baffie the efforts of his rival.

But the firm temper and active policy of Ferdinand
raised him above the difficulties by which he seemed to be
overwhelmed. Soon after his coronation at Frankfort, he
obtained a promise of assistance from the three ecclesias-

tical electors, who could not withhold their support from a
prince whom they had raised to the throne, and who was
the champion of their religion. He gained a still more
important acquisition, by securing the alliance of the duke
of Bavaria, the only prince of the Catholic party, who from
his military skill and political experience, was capable of
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taking the lead in the present situation of affairs. He re-

paired in person to Munich, and availed himself of the in-

timacy derived from their common education, the ties of
blood, the authority of his abdicated father-in-law *, and
the jealousy which had long subsisted between the Bava-
rian and Palatine branches; he overcame the scruples

which Maximilian advanced, apparently with a view to

enhance the price of his services, and purchased his assist-

ance by the most liberal concessions. He yielded to him
the full and absolute direction of all military and political

operations, agreed to indemnify him for the expenses of

the war, for which he pledged a part of his dominions, and
promised an equivalent from his own territories, for all

the losses which Maximilian might incur in his cause. He
also lured the duke with the promise of sharing the spoils of

the Palatine, and the prospect ofthe electoral dignity, which
the line of Bavaria was once supposed to have possessed,

and still claimed. In virtue of this agreem^t, Maximi-
lian was to assist him with his own force, andmis influence

procured the hearty co-operation of the Ciftholic league.

Ferdinand also obtained from the pope a grant of the

tenths of all ecclesiastical property in Spain, Italy, and the
Netherlands, and a monthly subsidy of 20,000 zecchines.

While Ferdinand was thus employed in uniting his own
party, he laboured to weaken and divide the Protestants.

To the elector of Saxony he represented the cutest as a
civil not a religious aflair, and he corroborated this asser-

tion by solemn declarations from the Catholic electors and
the duke of Bavaria, who, in the name of their whole
body, protested tliat their views were not hostile to the

Protestant religion, or directed to procure the restoration

of the confiscated property of the church. He held up also

the former bait of the succession of Juliers, and lured him
with other temptations. His representations found a ready
ear from a prince who was weak enough to be displeased

with a loss of a crown which he had not courage to accept^

and who fostered against the elector Palatine an here-

ditaiy^ jealousy for his superior influence among the Pro-
testants, and an incurable animosity arising from their

* Ferdinand espoused the daughter of his unde 'William, the abdi-

cated duke of Bavaria.
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discordant sentiments in religion. The defection of the
elector was of the greatest advantage to the cause of Fer-
dinand; for he drew after him the landgrave of Hesse^

with other Lutheran princes and states, and his example
contributed to discourage and embarrass the remainder.

Ferdinand applied also with equal success to the court

of France ; he there described his contest with the elector

Palatine, not as a political affair, but as a dispute which
involved the honour and interest of the church ; and he did

not fail to avert to the power and restless spirit of the

Huguenots, and to expatiate on the assistance which they
had constantly derived from the Palatine family. All
these arguments were backed by the court of Spain, who
swayed the due de Luincs, the all-powerful minister of

Louis XIII., and by his means the young king was induced

to abandon that system of political enmity which his pre-

decessors had adopted against the house of Austria. By
the same predominant influence of Spain, ho fixed the king
of England in his pacific resolutions, and notwithstanding

all the clamours of the nation, and the remonstrances of
the parliament, prevented him from taking any other part

than sending 4000 troops into Holland, that the same
number might be spared by the states for the defence of
the Palatinate.

Notwithstanding the advantages which he derived from
the interposition of Spain, Ferdinand yet found great diffi-

culty in persuading the court of Madrid to adopt such
vigorous measures as were suited to the extremity of his

situation. Though they readily furnished a subsidy of

] ,000,000 florins in addition to 8000 auxiliaries, the duke
of Uzeda, who governed the Spanish counsels, refused to

take a part which might render his sovereign a principal in

the war ; because the truce concluded with the united

provinces being nearly expired, Spain might be compelled
to renew it on disadvantageous terms, or be at once in-

volved in hostilities with the German princes and the new
republic. His opinion was supported by the confessor,

who possessed an uncontrolled influence over the weak and
bigoted mind of Philip IIL For a long time all the ar-

guments and remonstrances of Ferdinand failed of success^

till at length his ambassador, KevenhuUer, demanded an
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audience of the king, and declared that his master, if not
assisted by Spain, would abandon Bohemia to the Palatine,

Hungary to Bethlehem Grabor, the Friuli to the Venetians,

and would himself unite with the Protestants to obtain a
compensation by the conquest of the Spanish dominions in

Italy and the Netherlands. These threats, however ro-

mantic, produced the desired effect ; Philip, by almost the

only act of authority which he ventured to exercise during

his reign, in opposition to his ministers, ordered Spinola

to march from the Netherlands with 24,000 men against

the Palatinate.

At the same time Ferdinand opened a negotiation with
Bethlehem Gabor, concluded with him a truce till the

ensuing autumn, and secured himself for a time from an
active enemy, whose attacks might have endangered the

remnant of his dominions, and diverted his arms from
Bohemia.
The good effects of this well-combined system of policy

were soon visible. In the spring, the Protestant union
and Catholic league respectively assembled their forces

;

the Protestants at Ulm, under the margrave of Anspach,
the Catholics under the duke of Bavaria in the neighbour-

hood of Guntzburgh. Wiiile the vicinity of these powerful

armies held Europe in suspense, and while all were ex-

pecting an engagement which was to become the prelude

to a civil war in Germany, the French court, in compliance
with their promises to Ferdinand, despatched the due
d’Angouleme as their ambassador, to mediate an accom-
modation. The Protestants, disappointed of the expected
assistance from France, dreading the strength of their op-

ponents, alarmed by the approach of Spinola, and divided
among themselves, agreed to terms of peace, which were
highly advantageous to the emperor, on the 3rd of July,

1620. Both parties promised mutually to abstain from hos-

tilities ; the union engaged not to support Frederic as king
of Bohemia, the league not to attack the Palatinate. The
Catholics were thus enabled to ^issist the arms of Ferdi-

nand in Bohemia ; and the Palatinate was left open to the

invasion of the Spaniards or the emperor, or to any of his

allies, except the Catholic league.

This treaty produced an immediate effect in Lower Aus-
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tria. The majority of the Protestant states, deprived of
all hope of assistance from their brethren in the empire,
and awed by a corps of Polish Cossacs, were reduced to

submission. They united with the Catholics to do homage
to the emperor, on receiving the confirmation of the reli-

gious privileges, granted to them by Matthias ; and the
refractory members were proscribed and treated as guilty

of liigh treason.

Ferdinand now concentrated his attacks against the

elector Palatine ; and, after exhorting him to abandon
his usurped title, gave orders to the duke of Bavaria to

expel him from Bohemia. Dampierre, with a body of

troops, was detached to the frontiers of Hungary to ob-

serve Bethlehem Gabor ; another corps was drawn from
Poland to awe the Silesians, while the elector of Saxony
reduced Lusatia, and cut off the resources which Frederic

might have drawn from that province as well as from the

German empire. While these troops were devastating the

dependent pi'ovinces, the grand attack was led by the duke
of Bavaria, assisted by the counsels of John Tzerclas, af-

terwards count of Tilly, who had greatly distinguished

himself in the wars of Hungary. Delivered from all ap-

prehensions of the Protestant union by the truce of Ulm,
he led 25,000 men into Upper Austria, and taking the in-

surgents unprepared, reduced them to unconditional sub-

mission. He pursued his success with equal celerity;

uniting near Weidhofen with Bucquoy, he found himself

at the head of 50,000 men. He divided these troops into

two bodies ; with the Germans he entered Bohemia on the

side of Budweis, while Bucquoy, with the Spanish and
Italian veterans, reduced Kummau, Budweis, and Prakatitz,

and their forces joined under the walls of Piseck. Without
a moment’s delay they summoned this important fortress

to surrender *, and while the governor was deliberating

on the terms of capitulation, the Walloons and Cossacs

scaled the ramparts, put the garrison to the sword, plun-

dered and burnt the town, and gratified their thirst of

blood by massacring the defenceless inhabitants. Their
fury spared neither sex nor age, nor was awed by the

sacred asylum of the altar ; the carnage was only arrested

by the personal interference of the d^e of Bavaria, and
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Buoqnoj. This dreadful example struck terror into the
neighbouring towns^ Strakonitz, Winterburgh, Schutten-

IktfeUi Klattau, and other places, hastened to avert a si-

milar fate, by submitting to the imperial arms.
* The situation of Frederic was now most alarming.

He was deserted by the Protestant union, hemmed in on
every side by the imperial troops, or the allies of the em-
peror ; and his Palatinate was overrun by Spinola at the

head of 20,000 Spaniards, even in the sight of that army,
and that union, on which he had relied for its defence.

Within his newly-acquired kingdom, his only foreign

force consisted of 8000 Hungarian horse, a small corps

of Germans under Hohenlohe, and the army of Mansfeld,

which, receiving no pay either from the duke of Savoy or

the union, was reduced to subsist on plunder. His chief

hopes, therefore, rested on his new subjects ; but their

enthusiasm and loyalty had also subsided. They soon
j)erceived that his i>opular and affable manners were sup-

ported by no firmness or energy of mind ; and the mag-
nates, who had revelled in imagination in the enjoyment
of Austrian governments and English treasures^ were dis-

couraged by the failure of all their expectations. He had
alienated the affections of his Lutheran and Catholic sub-

jects, by removing the altars, images, bella, and ornaments
of the churches, and by endeavouring to reduce their di-

vino service to the naked simplicity of the Calvinistic

worship. He had offended Thum and Mansfeld, the two
great champions of his cause, by giving the chief com-
mand to the prince of Anhalt and Hohenlohe, and by
placing his confidence on his own adherents. The ex-

,

cesses and de\ astations of his troops, as well as Utose of
Mansfeld, had provoked the peasants, who rose to ditfend

their possessions, and were scarcely ^rsnaded to disperse

by promises of indemniheation. During this {tt')|won,

however, Frederic seemed to be absorbed in the r^ofelligs

attending his elevation; infatuated by his first specess,

he neglected the necessary cares for the preservation of

his crown, to figure in balls and pageants, the celebration

of public ceremonies, and other useless efforts for the ac-

quisition of popularity.

After an ineffectual attempt to rouse the burgheio of
,
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Prftgue^ and obtain a supply of money, the increasing

danger induced Frederic to repair to the main array, whi<^,

under the prince of Anhalt, had remained at Fritxnitz, willh ^

the hope of animating his troops and fixing the indecision

of his generals by his presence. Here, however, he
rienoed new mortifications ; the army, which did not exceed

22,000 men, without supplies of clothing or pay, was dis-

contented and discouraged, and the generals and officers

differed in opinion ; some, among whom was the intrepid

count Thurn, were anxious to risk a battle ; others, yield-

ing to the sentiments of their comroander-in-chief, were
desirous to protract the campaign till the approach of

winter by defensive operations. These difficulties and the

arguments of the prince of Anhalt induced Frederic to

make proposals for arranging an accommodation. But the

duke of Bavaria was too sensible of his own advantages

and the necessity of crushing a distressed enemy by 'vigour

and decision, to waste the important moment. He refused

to enter into a negotiation except the elector would pre-

viously relinquish his crown, and exerting all his efforts

to force the prince of Anlialt to an engagement, succes-

sively forced him back to Rokytzan, Rakonitz, and Ann-
host, and finally drove him under the walls of Prague.
His celerity and decision inerc*ised the divisions and dis-

tress of the Bohemian chiefs, while the troops in their dis-

orderly retreat, gave way to every species of licentiousness,

and clamoured against the foreign generals, whom they

accused of betraying them. They took post on the "White

Mountain, as the last resource for the defence of the capi-

tal, and behind its ravines and declivities began to construct

intrenohments, in order to defy the assaults of the enemy.
The duko of Bavaria, however, did not allow them time to

prepare for defence ; he resolved to drive them from their

last refuge before they had recovered from the confusion of
a retreat, and while his own troops were warm in the
pursuit. He reached the vicinity of Prague on the morn-
ing of the 8th of November, 1620, and ere noon had
reconnoitred their position and commenced his attack.

His troops overcame all obstacles ; the Hungarian cavalry
was instantly defeated and dispersed: and although the
YOU n.
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Moravians, under the prince of Anhalt and the young
count Thum, balanced the fortune of the day by their

heroic resistance, the victory was decided in favour of the

imperialists within the short space of an hour. With the

loss of only three hundred men, they took all the artillery,

a hundred standards, left 4000 of the enemy dead on the

field, and drove 1000 into the Moldau ; and thus, at one
blow, dissipated the short-lived hopes of Frederic, and de-

cided the fate of Bohemia.
Before this battle the unfortunate prince had returned

to Prague for the purpose of rousing the burghers and col-

lecting reinforcements ; but at the important moment on
which his destiny was suspended, instead of rushing into

the foremost ranks, and animating his troops by sharing

their dangers, he indulged his characteristic love of show
and conviviality, and was sitting at table with his whole
court, at an entertainment which he gave to the English

ambassador. Before the engagement the prince of Anhalt
requested him to send all the troops within the city, and
represented to him the necessity of encouraging his army
by his presence ; but Frederic, with an inconceiyable in-

fatuation, declined quitting his company before the close of

the entertainment. In the beginning of the combat ano-

ther messenger was despatclied on the some errand, and
with the same success ; it was not till repeated couriers

announced the misfortune of the day, that the thoughtless

or pusillanimous prince could be prevailed on to quit the

table. Hav mg at length mounted his horse, he rode to the

gate leading to the White Mountain ; but, finding it shut,

he climbed the rampart, and saw with his own eyes the

defeat of the anny on which he liad placed his hopes of
success, and the terrible carnage of those who bled in bis

delhnce. After ordering the gate to be opened to aidmit

the fugitives, he immediately returned to the palace^ gnd
was overtaken in his way by the prince of Anlmlt and the

count of Hohenlohe, who had withdrawn from a hopeless

contest By their advice a messenger was despatched to

duke of Bavaria, requesting a truce for twenty-four

hours $ but Maximilian granted only eight, under the con-

ditioB that Frederic should immediately, by a letter, re-

nounce his pretensions to the crown of Bohemia ; and the
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desponding prince made no difficulty in acceding to this

demand, as he had resolved to depart from Prague.

Although the officers were too much astounded amidst

the confusion and dismay of the route to make preparations

for defending the city, the burghers, deriving courage from

despair, repaired in a body to Frederic, and endeavoured
to infuse that spirit into their sovereign which they felt

themselves, hy offering to defend the ramparts to the last

extremity, lie thanked them for this proof of their affec-

tion, but advised them to make the best capitulation in

their power, and announced his resolution to quit Prague
before break of day. The citizens conjured him to stay;

they exclaimed that they had still strength sufficient to

wi^tand a siege, and offered to maintain as large a body
cf troops as could be collected within the walls. The
young counts Thurn and Schlemmendorf represented to

him &at seventeen battalions were still entire : the sol-

diers,” they said, ** who have escaped from the engagement
only wait the beat of the drum to return to their standards;

above eight thousand Hungarians are lying at Brandeiss,

the gallant Mansfeld is in the rear of the enemy, and still

possesses the strong fortresses of Tabor and Pilsen. The
courage of the Bohemians is not yet exhausted ; the recol-

lection of the heroic acts of their ancestors in the Hussite
wars will rouse them to similar deeds of glory.” But these

resources, which, in the hands of his firm and able rival

would have become insuperable obstacles to the progress of
an enemy, were lost on the weak and pusillanimous Fre-
deric, who was overwhelmed by the tide of misfortune.

His timid imagination w'as terrified by the confusion of the

defeat ; and the desponding prince pictured to himself the

Bohemians as ready to deliver him to their incensed sove-
i^ign as a sacrifice to secure their own safety. In the first

impulse of alarm, he prepared to carry away the crown and
regalia ; but his terrors increasing every moment, he left

th^ in the market-place, and consulted only his personal
safety by quitting the town daring the night. Accompa-
nied by his wife and children, lus genets Anhalt and
Hohenlohe, and count Thurn, with some of his principal
adherents, be hastened from the scene ofdanger to Breslau,
and from thence took refuge at Berlin.
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Chap. XLIX.— 1621-1623.

The victory of the White Mountain was followed by a
rapid series of the most fortunate events. The citizens of

Prague, deserted by their elected sovereign, had no other

alternative than to submit themselves to the mercy of the

emperor, and on the following day opened tlieir gates to the

conqueror. All the indulgence they could obtain was an
exemption from plunder ; the states who were immediately

convened, took an unconditional oath of allegiance, dis-

solved their confederacy, and surrendered their arms.

These arrangements being completed, the duke of Bavaria
delivered the reins of government to prince Charles of

Lichtenstein, in obedience to the appointment of the em-
peror ; and after leaving a garrison in the town under the

command of Tilly, returned triumphantly to Munich, laden

with the spoils of the unfortunate kingdom.
Three months elapsed without tlie slightest act of seve-

rity against the in.surgeiits of Bohemia. Many lulled into

security by this doubtful calm, emerged from their hiding

places, and the greater part remained quiet at Prague,

though secretly warned of their danger even by Tilly himself,

who was no pattern of lenity or forbearance. But in an
evil hour all the fury of the tempest burst upon their

heads. Forty of the principal insurgents were arrested in

the night of the 21st of January, 1621, and after being
imprisoned four months, and tried before an imperial com-
mittee of inquiry, twenty-three were publicly executed,

their property confiscated, and the remainder cither ba-

nished or condemned to [perpetual imprisonment. A sen-

tence of proscription and confiscation of goods was pub-
lished against count Thurn, and twenty-seven of the other

chiefs, who had fled from the country. Nor were these

examples confined only to those who had been openly con-

cerned in the rebellion ; for a mandate of more than in-

quisitorial severity was issued, commanding all landholders

who had participated in the insurrection to confess their

delinquencies, ar.d threatening the severest vengeance if

they were afterwards convicted. This dreadful order

spreftd general coTisternation : not only those who had
shared in the insurrection acknowledged their guilt, but
even the innocent were driven by terror to self-accusation

;
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and above seven hundred nobles and knights, almost the

whole body of landholders, placed their names on this list

of proscription. By a mockery of the veiy name of mercy,

the emperor granted to these unfortunate victims their

lives and honours, which they were declared to have for-

feited by their own confession ; but gratified his vengeance

and rapacity by cimfiscating the whole or part of their pro-

perty, and thua reduced many of the most loyal and ancient

families to ruin, or drove them to seek a refuge from their

misfortunes in exile or death.*

Had justice and moderation guided the sentiments of

Ferdinand, the war might now have been terminated with

honour and safety. lie might have gratified his allies,

and reimbursed his expenses with the confiscated property

of the rebels, and luiglit have converted the elector Pala-

tine from an enemy into a friend and dependent, by restor-

ing him to the quiet possesrion of hi& hereditary territories.

The fate of Germany and the tranquillity of Europe de-

pended on his nod, and never did a more important decision

rest on the will of a single individual ; never did the blind-

ness and intolerance ot a single man produce such an
extent of mischief and calamity.

Ferdinand, though firm, patient, and resigned in adver-

sity, was stern, vengeful, and overbearing in prosperity.

He w^as urged by many motives of resentment, policy, and
zeal to complete the ruin of the elector Palatine, and he
did not posscsb sufficient magnanimity to resist the tempta-
tion. Having squandered away the confiscated property

among his Jesuits and favourites, ho bad still many allies

and adherents whose fidelity he was desirous to reward

;

he was anxious to recover Upper Austria, which he had
mortgaged to the duke of Bavaria, os a pledge for the

* Pdsttl, p. T') 1-742. Several native and Catholic writers endea-
vour to evtenuate the cruelty of Ferdinand, by declaring that he was
with difficulty induced to make these dreadful examples ; and was over-
boine by ^e representations of his ministers and the Jesuits. Admitting
this fact, it is no exculpation of hU conduct to assert tliat he acted un-
justly by the advice of his ministers. But the preceding and subse-
quent transactions, as well as the TOneral character, the relentless

dii^sition, and the deep-rooted pr^umces of Ferdinand, furniidi ample
evidence that he wanted no extern^ impulae to commit acts of porse-
cution and cruelty against the Protestants.
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expenses of the war ; lie wished to regain possession of

Lusatio, and he was bound in honour to satisfy the elector

of Saxony for his opportune assistance. The spoils of the

unfortunate elector were sufficient to fulfil all these objects

;

but he was influenced by another motire, which, to such a
fui'ious zealot, was irresistible. The principle which he
had imbibed from the Jesuits, that Protestantism and rebel-

lion were inseparable, was more deeply than ever imprinted

on his mind ; he considered his recent and wonderful
escape as a proof of divine interposition, and he burned for

an opportunity of evincing his gratitude, by fulfilling the

vow which he had made to the Virgin at Loretto, and since

repeatedly renewed.

By dividing the territories of the elector Palatine among
his Catholic allies, he extended the profession of his faith

;

by transferring the electorate to the duke of Bavaria, he
obtained an additional Catholic suftrage in the electoral

college, and reduced the Protestants to only two votes ; he
thus at once gratified his vengeance and his interest, and
fulfilled what he deemed the most sacred and indispensable

of all duties.

These motives overbearing all considerations of justice

and prudence, Ferdinand published the ban of the empire,

of his own authority, against the elector Palatine and his

adherents the prince of Anhalt, the count of Hohenlohe,
and the duke of Jaegendorf. The execution of this informal

sentence he intrust^ to the archduke Albert, as possessor

of the circle of Burgundy, and to the duke of Bavaria,

commanding the former to occupy the Lower, and the latter

the Upper Palatinate. This vigorous act was instantly

followed by the most decisive effects ; for the Protestants

were terrified by the prospect of sharing the fate of the

unfortunate elector. The members of the union now felt

the fatal consequences of their own indecision and want of
foresight ; they had suffered their chief to be driven from

a throne which might have served as an insuperable barrier

against the Catholic body and the house of Austria ; their

army had tamely looked on, while Spinola was subjugating

the Palatinate ; they had no other alternative than to submit

to the will of that chief whom they had braved and insulted,

and were compelled to purchase an uncertain end temporaty
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safety by the dereliction of those objects which during
twelve years they had laboured to attain. Threatened at

once by Spinola and the duke of Bavaria, and confounded
by the growing power of the emperor, they vied in aban-

doning a confederacy which exposed them to his vengeance.

On the 12th of April, 1621, they concluded at Mentz a

treaty of neutrality, by which they promised not to inter-

fere in the aflairs of the Palatinate, agreed to disband their

troops within a month, and to enter into no new confederacy

to the disadvantage of the emperor. This dishonourable

treaty was followed by the dissolution of the union, tv Inch,

on its cx[)iration, was not renewed.

During these events, Spinola, having completed the re-

duction of the Lower Palatinate, was occupied in the siege

of Frankendahl, which was on the point of surrendering,

and its capture must have been followed by the submission

of Heidelberg and Manheim. The duke of Bavaria had
been still more successful in the Upper Palatinate, and had
rapidly subjugated the whole province, together with the

district of Cham.
The elector Palatine, deserted by the Protestant union,

and almost abandoned by his relatives the kings of England
and Denmark, owed the first revival of his hopes of restor-

ation to Mansfeld, an illegitimate adventurer, with no other
resources than plunder and devastation. Christian of Bruns-
wick, administrator of llalbcrstadt, distinguished indeed by
illustrious birth, but equally an adventurer, and equally

destitute of territory or resources, espoused his cause, as

well from tics of affinity* os from a chivalrous attachment
to his beautiful consort ; and George Frederic, margrave
of Baden, even abdicated his dignity to devote himself to
his support.

Mansfeld had continued to maintain possession of Pilsen
and Tal>or

; and, by the march of Bucquoy against Beth-
lehem Gabor, and the diminution of the forces under Tilly
for the conquest of the Upper Palatinate, had been enabled,
with only 8000 men, to resist all the efforts of the impe-

* Eliiabeth, the mother of ChrUtUn, was daughter of Christian II.
of Denmark, and sister of Anne, the wife of James I., mother of the
eiMtress Palatine. Christian ia taid to have worn a searf, or favour,
With the motto, « Ftt God andfar htr.”
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rialists, to capture several fortresses, and spread alarm to

the gates of Prague^ But destitute of resources, with no
other authority than the respect inspired by his superior

talents, proscribed by the emperor, a price fixed on his

head, and every avenue apparently closed by the enemy, he
could not long maintain his position against the skill of
Till}" and the strength of a powerful monarchy. Tilly

being reinforced with 5000 men, the elector of Saxony
advancing to Egra, and his followers yielding Pilsen by
treachery, Man^^feld abandoned the postj> whicli he had bo

brav ely maintained, and suddenly passing into the Ui>per
Palatinate, i iitrenched himself at Roszkojif, a strong post on
tlie Pi’ignitz, in the vicinity of Nuremberg. He w^as closely

followed and surrounded by the army of Tilly, and seemed
on the point of being overpowered by superior forces. But
his linn spirit nas not subdm^d, nor his fertile genius ex-

hausted. lie lulled liift vigilant antagonist by feigned pro-

jDOsals for surrender, and, oii the 4th of October, IGliil,

while the terms were adjusting, suddenly breaking from
his confined situation in the night, pushed, by forced

marchca, into the Lower Palatinate. Here he found a

more Aivourable field of action ; for Spinola being recalled

with the greater part of the Spanish forces, had left the

remainder to Gonzales de Cordova, who, after reducing

scv’cral minor fortresses, was pressing the siege of Frank-
eudulil. The name of the brave adventurer drew to his

standard multitudes of the troops, who had been disbanded
by the Protestant union, and he w'as joined by a party of
English, who had been sent for the defence of the Palatinate.

Finding himself at the head of 20,000 men, ho cleared the

country in his passage, relieved Frunkendalil, and provided
for tiie safety of lleidelt)crg and Manheim. Unable, liow-

over, to subsist, in a district so recently the seat of war, ho
turned into Alsaeo, where lie increased his forces ; from
thence he invaded the neighbouring bishoprics of Spire
and Strosburgh, levying heavy contributions, and giving

Up the rich domains of those sees to the devastations of his

troops.

^couraged by tliis gleam of hope, the elector Palatine

quitted his asylum in Holland, passed in disguise through
Loraine and Alsace, joined Mansfeld, and gave his name
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and countenance to tliis predatory army. Animated by his

presence, Mansfeld crossed the Rhine at p^ermesheim,

effected a junction with the margrave of Baden Durlach,

and captured Sinzhoim, Rppiiigen, and Ladcnburgh. On
the other hand, Christian of Brunswick levied a predatory

army, after the example of Mansfeld, pillaged the rich sees

of Lower Saxony, and returning from his incursion en-

riched with plunder, and strengthened by an accession of

force, took the route through the Upper Palatinate to unite

with Mansfeld. At the same time the duke of Wirtemberg,
the landgrave of Ilessc, and other Protestant princes, began
to arm, and hopes were even entertained of the revival

of the Protestant union.

Tilly, who had followe<l Mansfeld from Bohemia, had in

vain endeavoured to prevent his junction with the mar-
grave of Baden. Deli ated at Mingclsheim by Mansfeld,

on the 29th of April, 1622, he had been reduced to the

defensive, and in thia situation saw a powerful combination
rising on every side against the liouse of Austria. He
waited therefore for an opportunity of attacking those

enemies singly, whom he could not resist when united, and
that oi)portunity was presented by the separation of the

margrave of Bnden from Mansfeld, and his attempt to

penetrate into Bavaria. Tilly suddenly drew together the

Spanish troops, and with this accession of force, defeated,

on the 6tli of May, the margrave at "Wimpfen, with the loss

of half his army, and took his whole train of artillery and
military chest. Leaving Mansfeld employed in the siege

of Ladenburgh, he next directed his attention to Christian

of Brunswick, routed him on the 20th of June, at Hoechst,

as he was crossing the Main, pursued him till his junction
with Mansfeld, and drove their united forces beyond the

Rhine, again io seek a refuge and subsistence in Alsace.
These successes revived the cause of Ferdinand; the

margrave of Baden retired from the contest ; the duke of
Wirtemberg and the other Protestant princes suspended
their armaments ; and although Mansfeld and Christian of
Brunswick laid siege to Saveme, and evinced a resolution
to maintain the contest to the last extremity, yet the elector

Palatine again gave way to that weakness which had already
lost him a crown. The king of England, who had been
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lured with the hope of procuring the restitution of the

Palatinate, through the mediation of Spain, had opened a

negotiation with the emperor, in conjunction with the king

of Denmark. This overture presented to Ferdinand a

favourable opportunity of consummating his vengeance,

and of procuring, without risk, the unconditional submis-

sion of the elector Palatine. He therefore affected to

listen to the instances of Spain, while he amused the king

of England with equivocal promises and vague offers of

reconciliation ; at the same time he refused to debase his

dignity as sovereign, by treating with a prince who was
yet in arms, and who countenanced adventurers proscribed

by the ban of the empire. These lures were irresistible to

a prince like James, so tenacious of the honour of sovereigns,

so averse to war, and so \ ain of his talents as a negotiator.

By his exhortations Frederic was easily prevailed upon to

disavow his intrepid defenders, to dismiss them from his

service, to retire again into Holland, and wait the mercy of

the emperor. By this disavowal, Mansfcld and Christian

were left without a name to countenance their operations

;

and after various negotiations, feigned or real, for entering

into the service of the emperor. Spain, and France, they

accepted the overtures of the prince of Orange, and forced

their way through tlie Sf>ani&h army which attempted to

oppose their passage, to join at Breda the troops of the

United Provinces.

The places in Alsace and the bishopric of Spire, which
had been occupied by tlie enemy, w’cre recovered by the

archduke Leopold ; and Tilly, having completed the con-
quest of the Palatinate by the capture of Ilcidelberg and
Manheim, directed his attacks against the forces wliich

Mansfeld and Christian of Brunswick had again assembled.
After a short continuance in Holland, Mansfeld, in

November, had led his predatory army into the rich pro-
vince of East Friesland, conquered the principal fortresses,

and extorted enormous contributions from the duke, who was
in alliance with Spain. On the other hand, Christian.passing

into Lower Saxony, persuaded the states of the circle to col-

lect an army of observation amounting to 12,000 men, and
intrust him with the command; and he soon increased

this army to almost double that number, by the usual
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incitements of pillage and plunder. These levies attracting

the attention of the emperor, his threats, together with the
advance of Tilly, compelled the Saxon states to dismiss

Christian and his army. Thus left a second time without

authority, he pushed towards Westphalia, with the hope
of joining Mansfeld, and renewing hostilities in the Pala-

tinate ; his design was however anticipated by Tilly, who
overtook him at Loen, in the district of Munster, and
defeated him with the loss of 6000 killed, and 4000 pri-

soners, in August, 1623. The victorious general then

turned towards East Friesland, but Mansfeld, who had
hitherto maintained himself in that country, avoided an
unequal contest, by disbanding his troops, and withdrawing
into Holland, in January, 1624.

During the war in Bohemia, Bethlehem Gabor had been
encouraged by the promises of the Turks, by the instances

of count Tliurn and the duke of Jaegendorf, and by the

support of n party among the Hungarian nobles, to assume
the title of king, and break the truce which he had recently

concluded with Ferdinand. In October, 1619, he sent a
reinforcement of horse into Bohemia, and prepared to in-

vade the hereditary countries. Dampierre, who was left

to observe his motions, was killed in an attempt to surprise

Presburgh, and his troops dispersed on the loss of their

general. The defeat at Prague, and still more the pusilla-

nimous flight of the elector, enabled Ferdinand to detach a

part of his forces to resist the aggressions of the Transyl-

vanian prince ; and Bucquoy, after reducing Moravia, com-
pelled him to retreat to Cassau. Presburgh, Moder, Ro-
sendorf, Tirnau, Altenburgh, with the isle of Schut, were
either taken by force or surrendered to the imperial arms

;

while a detachment sent into Lower Hungary reduced
Guntz and Oedemburgh, with other places of less import-
ance. Bucquoy pursuing his success, laid siege to Neu-
hasel ; but in his career of victory was killed in a sally, on
the 10th of July, 1621, and his troops, discouraged by the
loss of their able commander, retreating towards Commora,
were soon reduced by sickness and desertion to 8000 men.

In consequence of this retreat, Bethlehem Gabor resum-
ing offensive operations, recovered Tirnau, and laid siege

to Presburgh
;
and he was here joined by the young count
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Thurn, and by the duke of Jaegendorf, who had made them-
selves masters of the towns ofGlatz and Troppau, in Silesia.

His detachments burst into Upper Hungary and Moravia,

where they levied contributiona and devastated the coun-

try, and his partisans spreading themselves on both sides

of the Danube, made incursions even to the walls of Vienna.

Encouraged by this success, he purposed to carry his arms
into Bohemia, where he hoped to rous(^ the adherents of

Frederic, and he flattered himself with the co-operation of

the German princes. But his plans were frustrated by the

bravery and perseverance of the governor of Presburgh, by
the failure of the promised succours from the Turks and
the German princes, and still more by liis disputes with
the duke of Jaegendorf, and tlic defection of the Hungarian
magnates. lie accordingly made overtures of accommoda-
tion, which were readily accepted by the emperor, who was
anxious to turn his forces against the adherents of the

elector Palatine in Germany. Both parties being equally

desirous of a respite, a treaty was concluded without delay,

at Niclasburgh in Moravia, on the 26th of January, 1622.

Bethlehem renounced his pretensions to Hungary, and
restored the sacred crown, with all his conquests; and
Ferdinand purchased these cessions by yielding to him, for

life, seven provinces of Upper Hungary, contiguous to

Transylvania, with the town of Cassau, and the principali-

ties of Ratibor and Oppelen in Silesia, and by conferring

on him the rank of a prince of the German empire. In
consequence of this peace, Ferdinand soon afterwards held

a diet at Presburgh, where he restored the sac^red regalia

with the utmost pomp and solemnity; and had the satisfac-

tion to see the crown of Hungary placed on the head of his

empress Eleonora, daughter of Vincento I., duke of Mantua,
whom he had recently espoused. Sensible of the great

advantages resulting from the pacification of Hungary, he
even departed from Iiis usual principles, and not only con-

ciliated his subjects by granting them a general amnesty,
with the confirmation of their civil and religious rights,

but even by approving the choice of a Protestant Palatine.

The immediate effects of this pacification were the reco-

very of Glatz and Troppau.

Fortunately for Ferdinand, this peace, by delivering him
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from a dangerous enemy in the heart of his own territories,

enabled him to combat the new and alarming confederacy

which was forming against him, in consequence of his

illegal conduct towards the Protestants, and the elector

Palatine in particular.

Having despoiled the elector Palatine of all his do-

minions, and delivered himself from his enenndes in Ger-
many, Ferdinand had proceeded to carry his plans into

execution, by transferring the electoral dignity to the duke
of Bavaria, and dividing the conquered territories among
his adherents. In the fulfilment of this project, however,
he had reason to expect the greatest ditficulties, from the

opposition of the whole Protestant body, from the collateral

branches of the Palatine house, from his adherent the

elector of Saxony, the kings of Denmark and England, and
even from the king of Spain, who was unwilling to offend

the English court, with whom he was then negotiating a
marriage between the infanta and the prince of Wales.

But Ferdinand was not daunted by these obstacles; he
gained the elector of Saxony, by piomising him the reve-

nues, and perhaps the cession of Lusatia ; and the landgrave

of Hesse Darmstadt, by offering to favour his pretensions to

the succession of ]\Iarburgh, which he was contesting with
the landgrave of Hesse Cassel ; he also persuaded the court

of Spain to acquiesce in a transter which was calculated to

strengthen the Catholic cause, and benefit the house of

Austria. Having thus gained those whose opposition was
most likely to frustrate his design, he paid little regard to

the feeble threats of James, and to the remonstrances of the
king of Denmark, who was sufficiently employed in his

contests with Sweden ; he despised the efforts of the Pro-
testant body, when not supported by the elector of Saxony,
and he endeavoured to quiet the clamours of the Palatine
house, by promising them a portion of the spoils.

His measures being thus prepared, he summoned, on the
25th of February, 1623, a meeting of the electors and
princes who were most devoted to his cause at Batisbon,
and, in concurrence with the majority of this irregular
assembly, transferred the Palatine electorate, with all its

honours, privileges, and offices to Maximilian, duke of
Bavaria. To keep up, however, the hopes of the elector
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Palatine and his adherents, and not to drive his family and
connections to desperation, the whole extent of the plan

was not developed : the partition of his territories was de-

ferred, the transfer of the electorate was made only for the

life of Maximilian, and the rights of the sous and collateral

heirs of the unfortunate elector were expressly reserved.

Against this transfer, Wolfgang William, duke of Neu-
burgh, as head of the collateral line of the Palatine house,

made the warmest remonstrances, and he was seconded by
the elector of Brandenburgh. The elector of Saxony also,

in order to avoid the appearance of deserting the cause of

his religion, presented a protest, but previously apprised

the emperor that his opposition was merely for the sake of

form. With the same insincerity the Spanish ambassador
quitted the assembly, that his presence might not be consi-

dered as an approbation of the transfer. In the ensuing

year another electoral assembly was held at Nuremberg, in

which Maximilian was formerly installed on the electoral

bench ; the elector of Saxony, having been gratified with

the mortgage of Lusatia as a compensation for his expenses,

seized this opportunity to revoke his feigned protest, and
the single dissenting voice of the elector of Brandenburgh
was disregarded.

The Protestants who had seen the ruin of the elector

Palatine with the most cruel indifference, were thunder-

struck with the transfer of his electorate to a Catholic, and
the purposed division of his territories. Their alarms were
increased by the dreadful persecution of the Protestants

which now commenced in the Austrian terntories, and the

forcible introduction of the Catholic religion into the Pala-

tinate ; they were convinced that the emperor had formed
a tystematic design for the depression of their party, by
the resolution which he did not conceal, to recover the sees

and ecclesiastical property appropriated since the peace of

religion, and their fears led them justly to apprehend that

his designs would not terminate with this resumption.

They could not behold with indifference the close connec-

tion between the German and Spanish branches of the

house of Austria
; they were alarmed by the vast and am-

bitious projects of Olivarez, the all-powerful minister of

Philip IV. ; and they considered the recent occupation of
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the small but important district of the Valteiine, by their

joint forces, as a step towards opening a direct communica-
tion between the Austrian territories and the Spanish

dominions in Italj, and preparing for the subjugation of

Germany and of Europe. Their own union was dissipated

;

while the emperor and the Catholic league continued in

arms
;
and the troops of Tilly, which, instead of being dis-

banded, were suffered to spread over the country as far as

the Weser, convinced them that more dangerous projects

were yet in agitation.

Chap. L.—.1624-1629.

Tue first combination derived from this alarm arose in

Lower Saxony, of which the princes and states possessed

the principal portion of the ecclesiastical property, and were
therefore most exposed to the aggressions of the emperor.

Their great object was, to procure foreign support, and
they found several of the European powers no less eager

than themselves to oppose the aggrandisement of the house
of Austria.

An essential change had taken place in the counsels of

England. The intended marriage between the prince of

"Wales and the Spanish infanta having been broken off by
the infiuence of Buckingham, that haughty minister had
exerted all his infiuence over the mind of his timid master,

to impel him to vigorous measures for effecting the restora-

tion of his son-in-law, instead of trusting to delusive nego-
tiations. An alliance was formed with France, and a treaty

of marriage concluded between the prince of Wales and
the princess Henrietta ; Mansfeld was employed and des-

patched with an army of 14,000 men, for the re-oonquest

of the Palatinate, and, although this expedition was frus-

trated by the refusal of France, and the repugnance of the

united states to allow the troops a passage through their

territories, the British cabinet stimulated Sweden and Den-
mark to support the states of Lower Saxony, and offered to

assist with subsidies and troops*
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The court of France, which under Richelieu had revived

the political system of Henry IV., was no less inclined to

oppose the views of the house of Austria from policy than

England from resentment. Richelieu had already pre-

vented the partition of the Genoese territories between
Spain and tlie duke of Savoy ; and, by an afmed mediation,

obtained the evacuation of the Valteline. Anxious, how-
ever, to restore the royal authority, by suppressing the

powerful party of the Huguenots, he did not venture to

engage in a foreign war, wfole a domestic enemy remained
unsubdued ; but he omitted neither lures nor intrigues, and
spared neither promises nor money, to inflame the spirit

which he saw rising in Germany.
Above all, tlie two northern sovereigns were most capa-

ble from their situation, and most interested by religion

and policy, to oppose the extension of the imperial authority

in the north of Germany. Both were also stimulated by
personal antipathy against Ferdinand. Gnstavus Adolphus
was offended by the assistance which he had afforded to bis

rival, Sigismond, king of Poland, wIk^ had been driven

from the throne of Sweden by his father, and had since

incessantly disturbed his government by private cabals or

open attacks. Christian IV. was influenced by various

motives equally urgent ; by his relationship * to the elector

Palatine, by bis apprehensions that Ferdinand would resume
the sees of Bremen and Verden, which he designed for the

younger branches of his own family, and by the permission

of the imperial court to the counts of Schaumburgh to

assume the title and arms of the duchy of Sleswick, which
their ancestors had possessed, and which was still contested

with the house of Oldenburgh. f Although their mutual

* Elizabeth, the mother of the elector, was daughter of Anne, sister

of Christian.

j- The counties of Holstein and Sleswick had been held by the counts

of Schaumburgh, as fiefs of the crown of Denmark. On the extinction

of the direct male line, by the death of Adolphus in 1459, Christian L,
king of Denmark, had claimed these territories as reverted to his

crown ; but as several of the collateral branches yet existed, he endea-

voured to render his claims valid, by submitting himself to the choice

of the states. Being accordinffly chosen count of Holstein and Skswick,

he either forced or persuaded the collateral branches of the house of

Schaumburgli to be satisfied with a sum of money. Holstein was
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jealousies prevented them from uniting in the same cause,

yet they both aspired to head the proposed confederacy,

and held forth every encouragement to rouse the Protestant

states of the empire.

The whole of the year 1624 was spent in negotiations

and contests between the rival sovereigns for the direction

of the league. The king of Denmark was supported hy all

the credit of his brother-in-law, the king of England ; he
derived great advantage from his own connection with the

circle of Lower Saxony, as count of Oldenburgh and duke
of Holstein ; and his continental territories formed a sup-

port for his intended operations ; he was besides of ma-
ture age, distinguished for prudence and policy, and had
acquired considerable fame by his military exploits. On
the other hand, Gustavus Adolphus, notwithstanding his

great civil and military talents, could not rival the supe-

rior feputation and influence of his competitor, and as ho
possessed no territories in Germany, he required, as the

condition of his assistance, the previous cession of some
important fortresses on the Baltic, a demand which natu-

rally excited the nimbrage of the German states. These
considerations giving the preponderance to Christian IV.,

Gustavus Adolphus withdrew from the contest.

The result of this intricate negotiation was soon after-

wards displayed by a meeting of the states of Lower
Saxony, at Segeburgh, on the 25th of March, 1625. They
entered into a confederacy, in the usual terms, for the

preservation of their religion and liberties, and settled the

specific contingents and contributions for the intended ar-

maments. Finally, they chose Clu'istian, king of Deupiark,
as head of their league, in the place of the duke of Bruns-
wick, who adhered to the emperor. ' Although Tilly re-

monstrated against this confederacy, as a breach of the

Germanic constitution, his interference stimulated instead

of abating their ardour ; for within two months they held

erected into a duchy in his favour, by the emperor Frederic III., and
these territories bad since continued in the possession of the royal line

of Denmark. The representatives of the fatnily of Schaumburgh toe k
this opportunity to revive their claims, and being Catholics, obtained
the support of the emperor.—Suhm's Geschichte Daennemarks, p. Ill**

117. ; Hansen’s Sleswic, passim.

VOL. H. O
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a new meeting at Brunswick, in which they greatly aug-
mented their former contingents.

Christian, having assembled his own forces and those of

the confederacy, published a declaration, that his sole pur-

pose was to secure the peace and liberties of the circle of

Lower Saxony. In consequence of subsidiary treaties, or

private engagements, he expected considerable succours in

men and money from England and the United Provinces

;

he hoped also to be joined by Mansfeld and Christian of

Brunswick, who, with their usual success and celerity,

were collecting a new predatory army on the side of

France and the Low Countries. The banks of the Weser
instantly became the theatre of war ; and after a campaign
which was principally confined to posts, the advantage re-

mained on the side of Tilly, who made himself master of

Hamcln and Minden, besides other towns of less conse-

quence, crossed the Weser, and pushed his troops into the

principality of Calemberg, and the territories of Hildesheim
and Brunswick.
The emperor, who had kept a watchful eye on the pro-

gress of this new confederacy, was now in a delicate situ-

ation. He had hitherto carried on the war in the empire
principally with the Bavarian forces and those of the

league ; Tilly, the instrument of all the recent victories,

commanded in the name of the duke of Bavaria, as charged

with the execution of the sentence against the elector

Palatine : all military orders emanated from the court of

Munich ; and the whole conduct of affairs was rendered

subservient to the advantage and purposes of the league,

not to the views and aggrandisement of the house of

Austria. Ferdinand was anxious to emancipate himself

from this dependence ; but as he had no other army to

resist the rising combination, except that of the league, he
was sensible that the least ill success, or the defection of

the Catholics, would raise a new host of enemies, and re-

duce him to still greater difficulties than those which he
had before experienced. When he considered the ex-

hausted state of his treasury, and the disturbed situation

of his hereditary countries, the difficulty of assembling and
maintaining an efficient army appeared insurmountable.

But Mansfeld had set the example, in raising and sup-

porting a military force without revenues, without terri-
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tory, and without authority ; and, fortunately for Ferdi-

nand, an individual now came forward with talents equal

to Mansfeld, and capable of copying and extending his

plan. This individual was the celebrated WaUenstein.

Albert Wenceslaus Eusebius Waldstein, commonly called

Wallenstein, descended from an illustrious family of Bohe-
mia, and son of William, lord of Waldstein and Hermenetz,

was born at Prague, in 1583. He was designed for a

learned education, but his turbulent and refractory spirit,

repelling all the shackles of school discipline, obliged his

father to place him as a page in the family of Charles, mar-
grave of Burgau, who held his petty court at Insprnck.*

In early youth he displayed that self-confidence and ardour

of imagination, which are often an earnest, and no less

often the cause of future greatness. He had been educated

by his parents in the Protestant religion, but in conse-

quence of a providential escape in falling from a window,
he was induced to embrace the Catholic faith. He after-

wards travelled through Holland, England, France, Spain,

and Italy, and made a considerable stay at Padua, where he
first displayed an inclination for science. He there dili-

gently applied himself to the study of history and the ma-
thematics, and particularly devoted himself to judicial

astrology, which is so captivating to an ardent mind, and
which inflamed his romantic imagination with predictions

of future greatness.

On his return to Bohemia, he was inclined to embrace
the military profession; but his straitened circumstances

and want of connections prevented the accomplishment of

bis wishes. Having, however, improved his fortune by
espousing a rich and aged Moravian widow, he was en-
abled to attract attention, and to give full scope to his

military genius. During the war of the Friuli, between
Ferdinand, when archduke of Styria, and the Venetians, he
levied a small corps of horse at his own expense, and with
the rank of colonel led them to' the siege of Gradiska,

where he acquired by his liberality the love of his soldiers,

and by his activity the notice of Ferdinand. At the con-

clusion of the war he repaired to Vienna, and being a

• Charles was son of the archduke Ferdinand of Tyrol, by Philippa

Welseren.
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widower, increased his influence at the court by espousing

the daughter of Charles, count of Hurrach, one of the

imperial ministers. Adhering to the royal cause in the

troubles of Bohemia, he was banished and deprived of his

estates by the predominant party. After having endea*

voured to suppress the rising rebellion in Moravia, he
raised at his own expense a regiment of 1000 cuirassiers,

with the rank of major-general, took an active share in the

subsequent war, and signalised himself in particular in the

defeat of Mansfeld, and at the battle of Prague. On the

triumph of Ferdinand he was rewarded for liis eminent
services, and, besides recovering his estates, received a
considerable gratification from the confiscated property of

the insurgents.*

Such were the character and actions of this extraordi-

nary man, when the circumstances and situation of his

sovereign enabled him to act a part which has not been
surpassed by any subject in ancient or modern times. Am-
bitious of distinction, full of confidence in his happy destiny,

relying on the fertility of his resources, and master of a

plan which he had duly weighed and meditated, he offered

the emperor to levy, equip, pay, and maintain an army of

60,000 men, provided he was intrusted with the absolute

command, and permitted to appoint bis officers.

Such a plan, proposed by a single individual, who,
though possessed of great talents, was known to be a man
of fervid imagination, was treated by the imperial minis-

ters as the wandering of a heated brain. But the emperor
bad himself experienced too many extraordinary events, to

consider a project as impracticable because it was vast and
difficult ; he no doubt augured favourably of the result,

from the example and success of Mansfeld, and from the
fertile genius and activity of Wallenstein. He therefore

readily accepted the proposal, appointed particular districts

in Bohemia for the commencement of the levies ; and, to

give greater authority to his new general, honoured Mm
with the dignity of duke of Friedland. The success fully

answered his most sanguine hopes. Wallenstein soon col-

lected 22fiOO men in the appointed districts, and, in his

* paMim ; Heinrich, voL vl p. 456. ( Schmidt, voL ix«

978. ; SchiUer'f Thirty Years* Wsr.
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march to the frontiers of Lower Saxony, augmented their

number to 30,000. The hope of advancement, and a thirst

for pillage, attracted adventurers from all quarters ; even
sovereign princes offered to levy troops for the service of

the house of Austria ; and in a short time this army was
augmented to an amount far beyond the stipulated number.
Being ordered to join Tilly in Lower Saxony, Wallen-

stein advanced by rapid marches to Gottingen, as if to

effect the intended junction; but, suddenly turning to-

wards the Elbe, he secured a passage at Dessau, and
flushed his troops with the plunder of the rich districts of

Grubenhagen, Halberstadt, and Magdeburgh. The states

of Lower Saxony, thus hemmed in by the imperialists and
the army of the league, seeing their territories exposed to

the incursions of the enemy, made overtures for peace

;

and a congress was opened at Brunswick, in November,
1626, under the mediation of the electors of Saxony and

Brandenburgh. They were, however, persuaded to try

again the event of war, by the king of Denmark, who, be-

sides his subsidiary treaties with England and Holland,

had now concluded an offensive league with Bethlehem
Gabor, and formed connections with the malecontents in the
Austrian states. On the rupture of the congress the cam-
paign opened. The king, joined by Mansfeld and Chris-

tian of Brunswick, found himself "at the head of 60,000
men, and hastened to commence offensive operations. He
detached Mansfeld to keep Wallenstein in check, drew
Tilly from the Weser, by sending a corps into the terri-

tories of Osnabruck, and endeavoured to push forward a
considerable force through Brunswick, in order to occupy
Hesse and the Palatinate, and separate the armies of Tilly
and Wallenstein. But his design, however well laid, was
frustrated by the vigilance and activity of his antagonist.
Though embarrassed by the excursion into Osnabruck,
Tilly soon Alftoovered the real point of attack, hastened to
the confluence of the Weser and the Fulda, took Minden
and Gottingen, and thus covered Hesse and the Palatinate.
Baffled in his attempt to capture Nordheim, by the ap-
proach of the king, he fell back to Gottingen ; but being
reinforced with 10,i000 men from the army of Wallenstein,
he prevented the of the Danish monarch to pene^
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trate through Thuringia, hy Duderstadt, and driving him
from post to post, totally defeated liim at Luttcr, near
Wolfenbuttel, on the 27th of August, 1626. The king
having .5000 of his men killed, 2000 made prisoners, having

lost half his oihcers, and the whole of his artillery and
baggage, effected a difficult and arduous retreat through
Wolfenbuttel to Holstein. Tilly followed his victory by
inundating the territories of jLunenburgh with his troops

;

Ti^ile the king, though joined by a reinforcement of 8000
English and Dutch, was reduced to the defensive, and
scarcely able to maintain himself on his own frontiers.

On the other side the fortune of Ferdinand equally pre-

vailed. Mansfeld confiding too much on his own intrepidity

and success, had imprudently attacked the intrenchments

of Wallenstein, at the bridge of Dessau. Though repulsed

with great loss, he rose with new vigour from his de-

feat. He fell back into the Mark of Brandenburgh, where
he raised fresh levies, and collected the remnant of his

forces. Being strengthened by 5000 Danes under the

duke of Saxe Weimar, he made a sudden push into Silesia,

defeated the imperialists at Oppeln, in June, and forced a
passage into Moravia, by capturing Ratibor, Jaegendorf, and
Troppau. He left the duke of Weimar with 5000 men to se-

cure those important posts, and descending along the Wag,
routed another imperial corps in the vicinity of I^esburgh.

In September he was join^ by Bethlehem Gabor, whom
his approach encouraged to recommence hostilities ; at the

same time the bashaw of Buda made an irruption with
30,000 men into Lower Hungary, captured various fort-

resses in the district of Gran, and laid siege to Novigrad,
while the malecontents in Upper Austria flew to arms.

Meanwhile, Wallenstein, unable to prevent or retard the

tnarch of Mansfeld, followed him with 30,000 men, and
appeared in Hungary soon after his junction with Beth-
lehem Gabor. The two armies remained some time on the
defensive ; but disease and the effects of the climate made
Greater ravages among them than the sword. At length

Bethlehem Gabor, discouraged by the defeat of the kmg
of Denmark, and apprehensive of drawing on himself the

whole force of the emperor, concluded a new truce, and
the bashaw of Buda seemed inclined to follow his eammple.
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The insurgents of Austria, who by foreign assistance might
have become dangerous, were soon suppressed by count
Pappenheim.^ Mansfeld, thus abandoned to his fate, and
seeing his troops daily diminishing by the effects of disease,

disbanded his army, sold his artillery and military stores to

the bashaw of Buda, and with only twelve officers, passed

through Bosnia, with a view to reach the territories of

Venice, and again return to the scene of action. But in

his route, a fever, derived from the effects of the climtfle,

and aggravated by chagrin, terminated his extraordinary

career at Zara. Thus was Ferdinand delivered from an

irreconcilable enemy, who without subjects or revenues,

had found inexhaustible resources in his own genius ; who,

though often defeated, was never dismayed nor discouraged;

who had risen with new vigour from every depression, and
for seven years had always baffied the designs, and even
endangered the safety of the house of Austria,f

This campaign proved no less fatal to his friend and
companion in arms, Cliristian of Brunswick, who died in

his 29th year at Wolfenbuttel, not in the field where he
had so often courted danger, but a victim to a slow and pain-

ful disease, which, without diminishing his spirit or activity,

gradually sunk him into the grave.
:(

• Godfrey Henry, count of Pappenbeim, was son of Weiten of

Pappenheim, vice-marshal and count of the Germanic empire. He
was born in 1594, received a learned education, and was distinguished

for his progress in letters, and, like 'Wallenstein, travelled through dif-

ferent countries of Kurope. The military ardour of the times, however,

seized the young student, and his first essay in arms was as a captain

of cavalry in the regiment raised by the count of Uerberstorff, who had
espoused his mother. He joined the Bavarian, army at Lints, and was
soon raised to the rank of lieutenant-colonel. He distinguished him-
self at the battle of Prague, where he received twenty wounds, and was
left for dead on the field ; after an almost miraculous escape, he reco-

vered from bis wounds^ and as bis exploits had conciliated the fiivour

of his superiors, was rrised to more important commands. He is said

to ha^ been born with the mark of two aworda in saltire (the arms of
the vice^marsbal of the empire) in his forehead.—Jlistoire de Gustave
Adolphe, tom. ii, p. 82.

t Struvius, p. 1251. note 72. ; Schmidt, vol. ix. p. 269.

\ His death was attributed to poison ; but, on opening his bodv,
the cause of his disease was discovered to be a tape-worm, several eus
in length.—Struvius, p. 1851. notefift
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Wallenstein having delivered Hungary, turned against

the corps left by Mansfeld on the frontiers of Silesia, of

which the command, by the death of the duke of Weimar,
had devolved on the younger count. Thurn recovered the

fortresses which they had garrisoned, and following them
into the Mark of llrandenburgh, compelled the elector to

revoke his protest against the transfer of the palatine

electorate.

The hereditary countries of the house of Austria being
thus delivered from external invasion, and the internal

commotions suppressed, Ferdinand had no obstacle to pre-

vent him from dissolving the confederacy, which had a

second time endangered his safety. The king of Denmark,
unable to cope with Tilly alone, was still less capable of

resisting the united attacks of Tilly and Wallenstein. By
their concerted and well-directed elForts, all Lower Saxony
was overrun, and every member of the circle either ex-

posed to proscription or reduced to submission. The ter-

ritories of the king of Denmark then became the theatre

of war ; he was driven from place to place, and from post

to post, the troops which he ventured to bring into the field

were scattered in all directions, and, before the close of

1628, Gluckstadt was the only fortress which remained in

his possession, of the whole country stretching from the

Elbe to the extremity of Jutland.

During this series of misfortunes, the king had been
induced to make proposals of peace, and the elector Pala-
tine offers of submission

; even the Catholic body, who had
hitherto so constantly supported the emperor, began to be
jealous of his power and success, and evinced a resolution

to procure the restoration of peace, and to free themselves

from the burden of supporting the imperial army. But
Ferdinand was too much flushed with success to listen to

the dictates of prudence and justice ; he therefore received

the proposals of the king of Denmark and the deposed
elector with contempt, and required from them conoessions

too exorbitant to be complied with by any sovereign, how-
ever humiliated. He found means also, not only to quiet

the clamours of the Catholic body, but even to render their

interference subservient to his purposes. ' A meeting of

the Catholic states took place at Wurtzburgh, to deliberate
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on the means of restoring peace to Germany, and putting

a stop to the devastations of both armies ; but the emperor
availing himself of the jealousy of some, the timidity of

others, and the animosity of all against the Protestants,

rendered their deliberations fruitless, and their attempts

ended in a deputation, entreating him to set bounds to the

oppressions of Wallenstein’s army. The electors likewise,

who assembled at Mulhausen in September, 1627, for the

attainment of these objects, far from effecting their pur-

pose, were by the same means rendered totally subservient

to the wishes of Ferdinand, and all their resolutions pro-

duced only general representations against the licentious

conduct of the imperial forces, and a request that he would
raise no more levies, but on the first opportunity disband

all useless troops. They faintly indeed recommended the

conclusion of peace with Denmark; but with respect to

the elector Palatine, they declared that, as author of the

troubles, he should renounce the crown of Bohemia and
the electoral dignity, and that the emperor should indemnify
liimself for the expenses of the war by the confiscation of

the whole or a part of the palatine dominions. Should
the elector refuse to submit to these conditions, they an-
nounced their resolution to unite with the emperor against

him and all his adherents. Finally, at the instigation of

Ferdinand, the Catholics reclaimed the restitution of all

ecclesiastical benefices which had been appropriated by the

Protestants since the treaty of Passau in opposition to the

ecclesiastical reservation.

Ferdinand being now too powerful to apprehend any
opposition from the adherents of the elector Palatine, ren-

dered the transfer of his electorate permanent, by entailing

it on all the princes of the Bavarian house. At the same
time he conferred on the elector of Bavaria, as an imperial

fief, the Upper Palatinate, with that part of the Lower Pala-

tinate w hich lay on the right bank of the Rhine, and thus
recovered Upper Austria, which had been retained till this

time by the new elector ; but he was obliged to accompany
the grant with the promise of an indemnification, should

the house of Bavaria be despoiled of this acquisition at a
future peace.

While his troops kept the circle of Lower Saxony in awe^
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Ferdinand availed himself of so favourable an opportunity

to diminish the Protestant interest, and procure for his

£unily the rich benefices which had been wrested from the

church since the peace of Passau. The see of Halber-

stadt becoming vacant by the death of Christian of Bruns-
wick, he compelled the chapter to choose his son Leopold
William, who had been recently elevated to the sees of

Strasburgh and Passau, on the resignation of his brother

Leopold. The archbishopric of Magdeburgh being also

considered as vacant by the proscription of the adminis-

trator Christian William of Brandenburgh, the terror of

Wallenstein’s arms induced the canons to declare the see

escheated to Augustus, son of the elector of Saxony, who
had before been chosen coadjutor or successor. But this

choice being contrary to the views of the emperor, he per-

suaded the pope to annul the nomination, and appoint

Leopold William archbishop. He endeavoured to secure

the transfer, by forbidding the elector of Saxony to accept

the appointment of his son, although after some contesta-

tion he gratified him, by allowing the prince a temporaiy
possession of the see and revenues in the name and under
the authority of the archduke. He also procured for Leo-
pold William the papal nomination to the rich abbey of

Hirtzcheld, which he wrested from the landgrave of Hesse,

and to the archbishopric of Bremen.
The victories which had hitherto crowned the arms of

Ferdinand were, however, far from either gratifying or
bounding his ambition. Indignant at being checked in his

progress by the Baltic, he resolved to occupy its shores,

and acquire a naval force, as well to prevent the northern
powers from opening a new way into Germany, as to pur-
sue the king of Denmark into his isles. He was also

eager to dethrone Ghistavus Adolphus, and to restore the

erowp of Sweden to Sigismond, king of Poland, his brother-

in-law and ally, who was connected with him by the double
interest of blo(^ and religion. For this purpose he had
endeeToared to obtain the assistance of the fleet bebnging
to the Hanseatic towns, and, with the concurrence of Spain,

offered to Lubec the monopoly of the Spanish trade, and
great commeroial privileges in Germany. Baffled in this

attempt by the r^usal of Lubec, which wae too wise to
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contribute to its own ruin by concurring in the ruin of
others, the next view of the emperor was, to form a naval
force of his own, and appropriate all the ports from £ael
to Colberg. For this purpose, as well for rewarding
past services, he put, on the 2l8t of April, 1628, the two
dukes of Mecklenburgh under the ban of the empire, trans-

ferred their territories to Wallenstein, and appointed him his

generalissimo by land, and admiral of the Baltic Sea.

Wallenstein, whose romantic imagination was never

startled by the grandeur or difhoulty of a project, exerted
himself with his characteristic ardour to fulfil the views of

his master. He made Wismar, the principal port of his new
territory, his great maritime station, and, by borrowing or

hiring ships from every quarter, soon assembled a force of
fifteen saiL He then invaded the duchy of Pomerania,
idthough the duke had given no plea for hostility, under
the pretext of securing the reversion of that duchy to the

empire, of which it was a fief. He took the isle of Use-
dom, made himself master of the different ports on that

part of the Baltic, and suddenly laid siege to Stralsund, a
Hanseatic town, remarkable for the capacity and excellence

of its harbour, and the extent of its commerce, and which,
from its situation and navy, would greatly facilitate his

meditated attacks against Denmark and Sweden. Finally

he occupied the isle of Rugen, with a view to hasten its

redaction, and exclude foreign succours.

The views which the emperor had displayed for esta-

blishing himself on the shores of the B^tic, allayed the

long-pending jealousies between Sweden and Denmark,
and induced the two sovereigns to form a temporary union
against the comm<m danger. As early as 1626 they con-
cluded a treaty for the protection of ‘ Stralsnnd, and a
Danish garrison was admitted into the place. This garri-

son, assSted by the inhabitants, by repeated succours from
the other Hanseatic towns, and by the fleets of Denmark
and Sweden, bafited all the attacks of Wallenstrin, although
he made assault after assaul^ and used the most extraor-

duuuy exertions to realise his proud and impious threat^

that “he would reduce Stralsund, even if bound to

heaven with chains of adamant 1
**

ffis perseverance would
have finally succeeded ; the garrison, worn out by fjhese
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continued attacks, must have surrendered had not the in-

habitants thrown themselves under the protection of Gus-
tavus Adolphus, who replaced the Danes with Swedish
troops. In consequence of this reinforcement, at the time

when the imperialists were exhausted by fatigue and
thinned by the sword, Wallenstein indignantly relinquished

his enterprise ; but endeavoured to save his honour, and
secure some compensation for his failure, by the capture of

Bostock.

Meanwhile the king of Denmark, r^uced to the last

extremity, exerted himself with all the vigour of despair.

He was too weak to recover his losses by land ; but he
fully availed himself of his superiority by sea, annihilated

the newly-created imperial navy, and by bold and sudden
descents on the shores of the Baltic, greatly harassed

Wallenstein, and contributed to prolong the siege of Stral-

sund. These gleams of success were, however, merely

temporary. Christian, deserted or feebly supported by his

allies, at length yielded to the clamours of his subjects, and
renewed his overtures for peace. He found a more ready
acquiescence than before from Ferdinand, whoso lofty

views were somewhat changed with the situation of his

affairs. The emperor now discovered the vanity of his

attempts to form a navy, and contest the mastery of the sea

with a maritime nation. Notwithstanding the succours

which he had furnished to the king of Poland against Gus-
tavus Adolphus, he saw his ally r^uced to the necessity of
concluding a humiliating peace ; and he was apprehensive
lest Sweden should unite with Denmark for their common
defence. Embarrassed likewise in a war for the succession

of Mantua, he was sensible that it would require his Whole
power and attention to reduce the Protestant body and free

himself from the trammels of the Catholic league, which
began to display symptoms of jealousy and disaffection.

Above all, Wallenstein, his all-powerful general, who die*

tated no less to his sovereign than to Germany, was anxious
to secure the possession of his new dominions, by persuad*
ing the kmg of Denmark to sacrifice the dukes of Mechlen-
burgb. A congi^ss was accordingly opened at Lubec, in
May, I629f under the media^on of the elector of Branden#
burgh. Notwithstanding some difficulties derived from
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the loftj pretensions of the emperor, the influence of
Wallenstein procured though not more honourable at least

more favourable terms than had at first been offered to the
king of Denmark. He was to receive all his conquered
dominions ; to agree not to interfere in the affairs of the

empire, except when his interests Ss duke of Holstein were
concerned ; to renounce all his pretensions to the arch-

bishoprics and bishoprics which he designed to secure for

his family ; and his unfortunate allies, the dukes of Meck-
lenburgh and the elector Palatine, were tacitly abandoned
to their fate, by being passed over without any mention in

the treaty.

It is likewise a remarkable circumstance attending this

n^otiation, that the ambassadors of Sweden, who had re-*

paired to the congress, were refused admission by the im-
perial general, and even the title of king withlield from
their sovereign ; an insult which it was scarcely prudent to

offer in the midst of unbounded success, and which Ferdi-

nand had afterwards ample reason to repent.

Chap. LI.— 1628-1630.

Oh the conclusion of the treaty of Lubec, Ferdinand had a
second time an opportunity of restoring tranquillity to

Germany. Not a single enemy remained in arms ; the

Protestants were awed into submission ; he might have
quieted the alarms of the Catholics, by showing that his

object was not rule and dominion, but the restoration of

the Catholic church and the vindication of his own autho-

rity : and he might have satisfied the friends of4he elector

Palatine, by restoring to him a portion of his dominions.
But the unbounded success of his arms, the implicit obe-
dience which followed his decrees, the instigations of the
Spanish court, filled him with presumption, and induced
him to form the wildest plans of conquest and dominion.
It is impossible to produce specific documents of all his

designs
;
yet, to judge from the declamations of the Jesuits,

the disc rses of Wallenstein, the observations of the Spa-
nish ambassadors, and tlie general tenor of his own condueti
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his intentions were evidently diiected to extirpate the

Protestant doctrines by the assistance of the Catholics, and
then to reduce the Catholics themselves to dependence.

He was likewise anxious to aid the Spaniards in recovering

the United Provinces, and he hoped, by opening a commu-
nication through the Yalteline with their dominions in

Lombardy, to give law to Europe by the weight of their

united forces.

He imagined that no power was capable of making any
effectual opposition to his designs. Charles L, king ofEng-
land, was embarrassed by the fatal disputes with his par-

liament, and involved at once in hostilities with France and
Spain. The court of France, besides the contest with

England, and disputes with Spain relative to the succession

of Mantua, was still involved in a civil war with the

Huguenots. The Dutch were awed without by the united

forces of Austria and Spain, and divided within by civil

and religious commotions. The Turks, hitherto the con-

stant and formidable enemy of the house of Austria, were
agitated by intestine troubles, and, far from being able to

counteract the projects of Ferdinand, deemed themselves

fortunate in escaping an attack. Bethlehem Gabor, who
had so frequently carried terror to the walls of Vienna,

sinking under a fatal disorder, and satisfied with securing

the dominions which he had acquired in a more active

season of life, concluded, in 1628 , a peace, on terms which
seemed to ensure its duration. In the north, Ferdinand
had reduced the king of Denmark to submission ; he had
found a faithful ally in Sigismond, king of Poland ; and, in

the career of victory, he cannot perhaps be accused of
overweening confidence, in despising the efforts of Gusta-
VU8 Adolphus, whose exploits, however remarkable, had
been confined to a narrow and distant theatre, and whose
troops and revenue, in regard to number or amount, could
scarcely deserve a comparison with the vast resources and
numerous armies of the head of the house of Austria, and
the chief of the empire.

Such being the condition of the European powers, and
such the situation and views of Ferdinand, he scarcely

waited for the conclusion of peace with Denmark before he
hastened the execution of his extensive designs. The
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object which he had most at heart, from interested as well
as religious motives, was the extirpation of the Protestant
doctrines. In all his territories except Hungary, where he
was restrained by the vicinity of Bethlehem Gabor and by
the fear of Tui^ish interference, he proceeded without

compunction, not only to the revocation of the privileges

granted by his predecessors to the Protestants, which he
had not confii:med, but even of those which had received

his own unqualified approbation.

In Austria he abolished by force the Protestant worship
in the district above the Ems, where he was not bound by
formal engagements ; even in the lower district, where he
had solemnly ratified the religious rights granted by Mat-
thiaS) he acted with the same rigorous severity, imposed
successive restrictions on the Protestants, and finally com-
pleted their proscription by a general mandate, dated April
10th, 1628, prohibiting all Lutheran books ; annulling all

baptisms, marriages, and other religious acts performed b^
Protestant preachers ;

expelling all Protestants from civil

offices ; and obliging all persons, of every rank and condl*

tion, to receive instruction only from Catholic priests, and
attend the Catholic worship.

But it was in Bohemia, so long exposed to his antipathy

as the seat of religious liberty, and where three fourths of

the natives were Protestants, that he acted with a rigour

and cruelty which surpassed all the horrors of the inquisi-

tion itself. He commenced his persecutions by ejecting the

preachers, schoolmasters, and professors, and delivering the

churches to monks, whom he collected indiscriminately

from all quarters of Europe. He then prohibited all persons

who were not Catholics from exercising any trade or handi-

craft, laid the severest fines on those who preserved even

in secret the slightest remnant of their former worship,

declared Protestant marriages and baptisms null, wills

made by Protestants invalid, and even drove the poor, the

sick, and the distressed from the almshouses and hospitals.

Then began a series of persecutions, from the recollection

of which the mind recoils with horror. In the capital the

Protestant burghers were expelled with their wives and

children, and the poorer orders compelled to become Ca-
tholics. The other towns, and even the remotest village^
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were visited by missionary deputations of Jesuits 41^d
Capuchin friars, accompanied by a military force, and wei^
abandoned to every species of monkish barbarity and xmli*

taxy licentiousness. Those who were enabled to seek^^lt^

refnge in exile were comparatively fortunate. The sligbMiik

degree of persecution indicted on those who remained

to imprison the men, give up their houses to pillage, aro
expose their wives and children to all the outrages of the

soldiery. Some were massacred without mercy ; some
hunted and driven like wild beasts to the woc^s and
mountains, some dragged to processions and masses with
every species of insult and cruelty, and those who ventured

to oppose these enormities were racked and mutilated, or

put to death with tortures too shocking for humanity to

describe.

In the midst of tliese horrors Ferdinand himself repaired

to Prague to nominate and crown his son as his successor.

After affecting to display his clemency, by confirming to

the states their power of taxation and other civil privileges,

he abolished their right to elect a king, forbade the use of

the Bohemian tongue in all public transactions, and set the

seal to all the enormities which had been perpetrated under
his authority, by abrogating the royal edict of toleration.

He formally restored the order of the clergy to their rank
in the states, from which they had been expelled during

the Hussite wars ; finally, he consummated his vengeance
against the Protestants, by declaring that he would tolera|p

no religion except the Catholic; and he banished all those

who within a specified time refused to return to the bosom
of the church. By this act of persecution he drove 30,000
families, with all their seiwants and retainers, from the

kingdom, including the most learned, the richest, and most
industrious portion of the community, and thus inflicted on
Bohemia a wound from which it has never recovered.

It is a tribute of justice to sound policy, as well as to

Immanity, to finish this picture by introducing the reflec*

tions of the native liistorian, who, being a Catholic and a
subject of the house of Austria, cannot be suspected of
exaggeration or partiality. “ Tlie records of history scarcely

fumisli a similar example of such a change as Bohemia
underwent daring the reign of Ferdinand II. In 1620$ the
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Monks, and a few of the nohilitj only excepted^ tna^linlir

eonntry was entirely Protestant ; at the deatkof Ferdiitj^d

it was, in appearance at least, Ciatholic. TUI ^0 battle of

the White Mountain the states enjoyed more exclusive

privileges than the parliament of England ; Uiey enacted

laws, imposed taxes, contracted alHanees, declared war and
peace, and chose or confirmed their kings ; but all these

they now lost^ Previous to that period the Bohemians were
considered as a warlike nation, and had often won military

fame; the annals of history recorded, *The Bohemians
took the field ; the Bohemians stormed the fortifications

;

the Bohemians gained the victory ;* but they are now
blended with otlMr people, they are no longer distinguished

as a nation in the field of battle, and no historian has con«

signed their posterity to glory. Till this fatal period the

Bohemians were daring, undaunted, enterprising, emulous
of fame ; now they have lost all their courage, their national

pride, their enterprising spirit. They fied before the Swedes
like sheep, or sufierecl themselves to ho trampled under
foot. Their courage lay buried on the White Mountain.
Individuals still possessed personal valour, military ardour,

and a thirst of glory, hut, blended with other nations, they
resembled the waters of the Moldau which join those of the
Elbe. These united streams bear ships, overflow lands,

and overturn rocks
;
yet the Elbe only is mentioned, and

the Moldau forgotten. The Bohemian language, which
was used in all the courts of justice, and was in high esti-

mation among the nobles, fell into contempt ; the German
was introduced, became the general language among the

nobles and citizens, and was used by the monks in their

sermons
; the inhabitants of the towns began to he ashamed

of their native tongue, which was confined to the villages,

and called the language of peasants. The arts and sciences,

so highly cultivated and esteemed under Khodolph, sunk
beyond reco\ory. During the period which immediately
followed the banishment of the Protestants, Bohemia
scarcely produced one man who became eminent in any
branch of learning. The Caroline university was under
the direction of the Jesuits, or suppressed ; by order of the
pope all promotions were stopped, and no academical
honours conferred. A few patriots, both among the clergy

VOL. IL p
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and laity, murmured openly, though ineffectually ; others

sighed in secret over the downlall of literature. The
greater part of the schools were conducted by Jesuits, and
other monkish orders, and nothing taught therein but bad
Latin. It cannot be denied, that several of tlie Jesuits

were men of great learning and science ; but their system
was, to keep the people in ignorance ; agreeably to this

principle, they gave their scholars only the rind, and kept
to themselves the pulp of literature. With this view they

travelled from town to town as missionaries, and went from
house to house, examining all books, which the landlord

was compelled, under pain of eternal damnation, to produce.

The greater part they confiscated and burnt, so that a Bo-
hemian and a rare book are synonymous terms. They thus
endeavoured to extinguish the ancient literature of the

country, laboured to persuade the students that, before the

introduction of their order into Bohemia, nothing but
ignorance prevailed, and carefully concealed the learned

labours, and even the names of our ancestors. Such was
their despotism, that the collections and writings of the

patriotic Balbinus, on the literature of the ancient Bohe-
mians, could not be published till after the extinction of

their order. In a word, from this period the history of

Bohemia ceases, and the history of every nation in Bohemia
begins.”

A sovereign, who could thus act in his own dominions,

did not want inclination to pursue the same measures ia

Germany. He could not, however, venture to drive the

Protestants to desperation, by overturning at once the

whole fabric of their system, or to alienate both Catholics

and Protestants, by any glaring act of authority ; but he
imitated the insidious policy which had been traced by the

Jesuits, and adopted by Khodolpb, with equal art and
address, and with more vigour and perseverance. lake
Bhodolph, he availed himself of the terms in which seve^
articles of the peace of religion had been framed ; assuming
as a judge and supreme arbitrator the right of interpreting

its meaning, and deciding contested points, he declared the

Ecclesiastical Besei^vatioa valid, and the annexed declara^

tion of Ferdinand t. null. On these principles hq published

his odehrated Edict of Restitution, dated the 6th m Mard^
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1629, in which he enjoined the restoration of all ecdesias-

tical property secularised since the peace of Fassau, and
ordered the Frotestants to relinquish to the Catholics all

benefices which they had appropriated contrary to the

peace of Fassau and the Ecclesiastical Beserration. He
also authorised Catholic prelates to use every means for

the extirpation of the Protestant doctrines in their territo-

ries, and confined the benefits of the religious peace only
to the Catholics and the members of the Confession of

Augsburgh, excluding all other sects, particularly the Cal-

vinists, by name. He concluded with denouncing the ban
of the empire against all opposers of this ordinance, and
commanding the states without distinction to assist in its

execution.

No Protestant prince could venture to resist the execu-
tion of a decree supported by the powerful army of

Wallenstein. Although the elector of Saxony and others

presumed to make remonstrances, their remonstrances were
treated with neglect, and the elector alone was suffered to

retain the benefices appropriated by his family. In Jjowet
Saxony the dukes of Brunswick were stripped of all the
property whi6h they had obtained from the see of Hilde-
sheim; at Ilalberstadt and Magdeburgh the Protestant

canons were ejected ; the archbishopric of Bremen was
annexed, by the nomination of the pope, to the vast pos-

sessions of the church already heaped on the son of Fmi-
nand. The same innovations were introduced into Suabia,

Franconia, and Westphalia. All the convents and eccle-

siastical property without distinction were restored to the

Catholics, and the Pi’otestant religion excluded from Augs-
burgh, Ulra, Ratisbon, and the other imperial towns of those

cirdes. Many of the Catholic prelates also, hastening to

avail themselves of the authority conferred on them by the

emperor, used every exertion to exterminate the Protestant

relijrion in their territories.

Tne resumption of this vast property, which, besides

convents and other inferior benefices, consisted of two
archbishoprics and twelve bishoprics *, was adopted as a

* Mtffdeburgh and Bremen } the bithoprien of Minden, Heibei^
todt, vmen, Lubee, Hatseburgb, Meieseii, Meneburgb, Naitni^
burgh, Brandenburgh, Havelbergb, Lebue, and Camin.
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prelude to the total extermination of tlie Protestants.

Their ruin was however suspended, and the projects of the
emperor checked bj the Catholics themselves, at whose
instigation the edict had been issued. Tliey began now to

be alarmed at the enormous power which they had contri-

buted to raise ; they were offended by seeing the convents
conferred on the Jesuits instead of being restored to the
original possessors ; and they were at length convinced

that all the spoils of the Protestants would be monopolised

the emperor for his family and dependents, and afford

the means of reducing them in their turn to submission.

Above all they were indignant at the licentiousness and
depredations of the imperial army, which was augmented
instead of being diminished on the conclusion of the peace,

and was scattered over the empire, levying enormous con-

tributions, and preying alike on friends and foes. The feel-

ings of the high-born princes were wounded by the pride

of its upstart commander, who assumed the authority and
surpass^ the state of a sovereign ; and who unccjuivocally

developed his own designs, and the views of his master, by
repeated declarations, that the electors must be reduced to

the condition of Spanish grandees, and the bishops to the

rank of chaplains to the emperor. Their alarms at this

critical juncture were incrcasfMl by an attempt of the em-
peror to procure the dismission of their troops who were
stationed in Franconia and Suabia, a measure which they

with reason considered as the first step to the dissolution of

their league.

These sentiments, though common to all, made the

deepest impression on the duke of Bavaria, the rival of
Wailenstein in fame, talents, and influence. He was dis-

p;usted with his rapid rise and superior ascendency ; his

jwousy was roused by the formation of an independent
army, which far overb^anced the forces of the league, and
by the attempts of the emperor to reduce that lBi^ue,froni

which he derived his authority. He considered the transfer

of the electorate, and the territorial gifts which he had
reeeived, as a compensation not more than adequate to his

great services and esqienses ; and, like Maurice of Saxony,
he was alienated by the evident intention of the emperor
to reduce the value of that dignity to which he had been
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raised. These considerations absorbed all sentiments of
gratitude, friendship, and affinity ; and even overbore his

zeal for the CathoUc faith. He therefore caballed with
cardinal Richelieu, and the other enemies of the house of

Austria, and consolidated the first opposition which hum-
bled the domineering spirit and checked the designs of

Ferdinand. At his instigation, the members of the league

assembled at Heidelberg, in Idarch, 1629, and requested

the emperor to convoke a diet for the restoration of peaces

and for remedying the evib occasioned by bis army. In
reply to his demand, requiring the dismission of their

troops, in the circles of Franconia and Suabia, they expa-
tiated on the great services which they bad rendered to the

house of Austria ; and concluded with the spirited declara-

tion, "Till we have received an indemnification, or a
pledge for the payment of our expense^, we will neither

disband a single soldier, nor relinguish afoot of territory,

ecclesiastical or secular, DEBkiAND it who willV*
It is a singular proof of the presumption and infatuation

which accompanied the despotism of the emperor, that at
the very moment when he was preparing to crush the Fro-
testants, and when symptoms of discontent had appeared
among the Catholics, he should have sent the fiower of his

troops on foreign expeditions. Besides a considerable force

which he despatched to the assistance of Sigismond, king
of Poland, and another corps against the united provinces,

he interfered in the war which had taken place in Italy for

the succession of Mantua.
On the death of Vincent IL, duke of Mantua, in 16279

without issue, the succession to the duchy devolved on
Charles, duke of Nevers, descended from a collateral branch
of the family of Gonzaga, who had been acknowledged bythe
deceased duke as his heir, and had taken undisput^ posses-
sion of the terrUories* But the succession was claimed by
Ferdinand, duke of Guastnlla, a representative of a more
distant collateral branch, and the Montferrat by Emanuel,
duke of Savoy, in consequence of his descent ihun a princess
of Montferrat, As the king of Spain was unwilling to
8oe a territory eondguous to Milan possessed by a vassal
and dependent of France, he supported the duke of Gusr

* Heinrieh, tol. tl p. 500. ; Fklkenatm, vol. ii. p. 648.
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stalla, and at the same time concluded a treaty with the

duke of Savoy for the purpose of dividing the Montferrat.

Accordingly the Spanish troops laid siege to Casale ; while

those of Savoy overran the remainder of the duchy. At
the same time the emperor ordered the Mantuan territories

to be put under sequestration, and published the ban of the

empire against the duke of Nevers, for refusing to deliver

the duchy to the imperial commissaries.

The duke of Mantua, who was feebly supported by
Venice, would have been unable to make effectual resist-

ance, had he not found a powerful protector in the king of

France. Louis himself crossed the Alps with an army of

25,000 men, raised the siege of Casale, compelled the duke
of Savoy to enter into an accommodation, to cede his pre-

tensions for the district of Trino, and to give temporary
possession of Suza and St. Francois to the French.

Such was the situation of affairs when Ferdinand inter-

fered in the contest. In the spring of 1629, he sent an
army of 30,000 men, who forced their way through the

country of the Orisons and the Valteline, and spread

general alarm throughout Italy ; and in July the following

year, took Mantua by storm, and expelled the duke from
his territories.

Towards the close of this transaction, the emperor com-
plied with the request of the Catholic league, by assembling

an electoral diet at liatisbon, at which he presided in per-

son. From this diet he hoped to draw succours against

the adherents of the elector Palatine, for the prosecution

of the Mantuan war, and for opposing Gustavus Adolphus,

who was now preparing to carry his arms into Germany

;

but his great and principal object was, to obtain the el^
tion of his son as king of the Homans. He ^erefore ac-

companied these demands with a ooncilietttig offer to pro-

vide means for remedying the disorders arisihg from the

licentiousness of his troops, and for the restmration of in-

ternal peace. But his hop^ were disappoiiited. The
disposition of the German princes, and the meeting of this

diet, jpresented a favourable opportuni^ for his enemiea to

intornsre with effect Nor was this tapportunitv lost on
eaidiaal Richelieu, who having flnmy establmed his

power, and restore the vigour of the royal authovitgr by
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the subjugation of the Huguenots, turned his whole atten**

tion to fulfil the grand plan of Henry lY. for humbling
the house of Austria. He accordingly sent Leon Brulart

as ambassador to the diet, for the ostensible object of

accommodating the dispute relative to Mantua, hut for the

real purpose of carrying on his intrigues with the German
princes, and influencing the emperor; he joined in the

embassy the celebrated Capuchin friar, &tber Joseph, the

confidant of his secrets, the soul of his plans ; who, under
the cowl of a monk, and the exterior of sanctity, concealed

the most consummate address, and spirit of intrigue not

inferior to his own. The object of this agent was to obtain

the reduction of the imperial army, and the dismission of

Wallenstein, and frustrate the design of Ferdinand to pro-*

cure tlie election of his son ; for the fulfilment of these

purposes he was empowered to make any promise or con-

cession, however extravagant. He intrigued with both
Catholics and Protestants, and bad little difficulty in in-

fluencing princes who weie already alienated from their

cliief ; but he found the most active and most devoted co-

adjutor in the duke of Bavaria, who employed all his

influence among the Catholics, and by whose intervention

the whole conduct of the diet was directed.

Ferdinand had flattered himself with such a ready and
nnequivocol submission on the part of the diet, and deemed
himself so secure of his son’s election, that the imperial

laureat was suffered to print a congratulatory ode. He
was therefore surprised and confounded, when, instead of
a complete acquiescence, the diet replied to his demands
by expatiating on the dreadful excesses of his troops, and
by requiring a prompt remedy to so insufferable a ^iev-
ance, as a preliminary to the discussion of any business.

duke Bavaria even declared, that their delibera-

tions oould not be fkee while the emperor maintained on
army of 150,0CX> men ; and these remonstrances were fol-

lows by positive and unequivocal demands for the reduc-
tion of his troopS) and the dismission of Wallenstein. Hus
opposition on we part of the Catholics revived the spirit

M the Protestants ; the whole body, particularly the elector
of Baxony» made the strongest remonitraiioes against the
ediot of restitiiliony and their instances were supported htf

4
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the duke of Bavaria and the miyority of the Catbolidu

The duke proposed a suspension of the edict for forty

years ; some of the Catholics even required its abrogation

;

others urged the necessity of granting indulgence to the

IVotestants, to prevent them from uniting with the king of
Sweden, or assisting the enemies of the empire.

These instances tor the suspension or abrogation of an
edict which Ferdinand had not deigned to mention to the

diet, for the reduction of an army to which he owed his

independence, and for the dismission of a general whom he
himself had raised, and whose talents and influence were
now more than ever necessaiy, inflicted a deep wound on
his proud and inflexible spirit. He was inclined himself,

and he was instigated by Wallenstein, to resist such imperi-

ous demands, to pour his forces into Bavaria, and after

punishing the refractory cliief of the Catholics, to extort

the obedience of the rest. But the absence of his best

troops in Italy rendered this a dangerous if not impracti-

cable attempt, and reduced him in a great degree to his

former dependence on the Catholics* He was besides, in

consequence of his other disap{>ointments, more anxious

than ever to secure the election of his son. Of this

anxiety the duke of Bavaria and the agents of France
adroitly availed themselves. On one side the duke assailed

him with representations that he could only obtain the

soffinges of the electors by acquiescing in the just demands
of the Catholics, and granting indiugencos to the Fh>-
testants. On the other, father Joseph insidiously repre-

sented that Wallenstein, though dismissed, might soon be
restored to the command, and the deflcieiu!^ of the troops

supplied by fresh levies; he likewise enmoyed all those

blandishments, exerted all that subtletym wfaieh he wss
remarkable, and omitted neither promises nor OM^leiy to

ealm the fears and blind the suspicions of ths emperor*

His arts, covered with the most exempUuy severity of

msnners, and the outward apoearance of sonetitv, over-

onme the repugnance of a pmee whose only vuinerahle

stiie WMS xeli^oA, and who respected even the habit of s

]9^l^ldinsiid| who hoped at a more favoursble opporttmHjr

to feMM Us ascendency, and despised the power ofm
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king of Sweden, jtelded to these insidious counsels. He
instantly dismissed 18,000 of his best cavalry, and agreed
to suspend the edict against the Ptotestonts till the en-
suing February, when a meeting was to be held at Frank-
fort for effecting a compromise. These concessions were
matters of little difficulty ; but it was a far more deh-
cate and dangerous task to obtain tlie resignation of a

proud and imperious general, at the head of a numerous
army, independent of control, and flushed with success,

adored by troops who looked up to him alone for their pay
and subsistence, and revered by his officers, whose hopes
and fortunes depended on his nod. Even Ferdinand trem-
bled at the fatal consequenoee which might attend the

refusal of Wallenstein ; he employed two of his most inti-

mate friends to execute the unwelcome commission, and
accompanied the request with every proof and every exr
pression of regret, respect, and gratitude.

His apprehensions were fortunately without foundation

;

for this great and singular man disappointed alike the

fears of his friends and the hopes of his enemies. He
was persuaded by a favourite astrologer, who could alone

bend his intractable mind, that the stars prognosticated

future grandeur, that his present disgrace would be only
temporary. This augury pioduced its full effect on the

romantic temper of Wallenstein ; he received the imperial

messengers with mildness and composure ; be laid before

them an astrological calculation, and observed, ** By these

signs 1 knew your message ; the ascendant of the duke
of Bavaria is superior to that of the emperor; I there-

fore cannot attach any blame to his conduct, though 1
regret that he should have so easily sacrificed me. 1
wpl obe^.” He dismissed the envoys with presents, wrote
a submissive letter, supplicating the future favour and
countenance of his sovereign, and retired with dignity to a
private station.

Besides these sacrifices the agents of France, by the in-

tervention of the electors, extorted from the emperor his

consent to an accommodation of the afiair of Mantua.
Ferdinand agreed to grant the investiture of Mantua and
Montferrat to the duke of Nevers ; a trifling Oompensatiotl

was to be made to the dukes of jSavoy and Ousstalla for
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tlieir claims; and in return the ambassadors of France
entered into the most solemn engagements not to afford

either counsel or assistance to the enemies of the emperor
and empire.

After having completed these sacrihces, Ferdinand was
still more disappointed than before by the failure of his

efibrts to procure the election of his son. The electors

having gained their objects, not only postponed the intended
nomination, but evinced a design to choose the elector of

Bavaria. Ferdinand, thus duped and deceived in every
instance, abruptly terminated the diet, os well to hide his

own disappointment as to put a stop to the intrigues of his

enemies. He had soon, however, the additional mortifica-*

tion to see the ambassadors of France disavowed, to witness

the public breach of those engagements on which he had
placed bis principal reliance ; and he had even reason to

suspect that the same hand which had signed the treaty

with him, had at the same moment signed a convention

with Gustavus Adolphus. He equally felt for the decep-

tion, and for the manner in which it was effected, under
the guise of religious faith and private friendship; and
was frequently heard to exclaim, ** A Capuchin friar has

disarmed me with Ids rosary, and covered six electoral caps
with his cowl.”

Chap. LH. — 1G30, 1631.

The resentment which Ferdinand felt for his recent dis*

appointment would probably have urged him to gratify his

vengeance against the elector of Bavaria and the CatbolicSf

bad not a new enemy called forth all bis attention. This
^emy was Gustavus Adolphus.

Since the time of Gustavus Vasa, Sweden had been
agitated by intestine commotions, and its foreign wars con*

gped to the neighbouring powers of the north. Eric, the

ddest son of Gustavus, was dethroned by his brother John,

who hating espouse Catherine Jagbellon, a princess of

foknd, in oompUanoe with her instanoea endeavoured to
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restore the Catholic religion. This attempt exciting'

general discontent, the Protestants found a protector in
Charles, the youngest brother ; a civil war was prevented
only by the interposition of the senate, and Jolin, in his

turn, was compelled to yield to Charles the principal share

in the administration of affairs. 8och was the situation

of the country when John died, leaving two sons, Sigis-*

mond, who had been chosen king of Poland during the

lifetime of big father, and John, who was brought up a
Protestant, and had resided in Sweden. Charles was
therefore enabled to retain and increase his influence during

the long and frequent absences of his nephew, till the

bigoted attempts of Sigismond to change the religion of

the country at length roused the whole nation, and occa-

sioned his exclusion from the throne. He was formally

dqiosed by tlie diet, the crown conferred on Charles, and
the duchy of Ostrogothia given to John, who resigned his

pretensions.

This revolution occasioned a war between the nephew
and uncle; and Charles during his whole reign found
constant employment in defending on one side his croiTu

against Sigismond, and on the other in resisting the attacks

of Russia and Denmark. On his death in 161 1, his son Gns-
tavus Adolphus ascended the throne, in the midst of a war
with the three powers. Although only eighteen, he had
evinced such great civil and military talents, joined with a
prudence above his years, that the states abrogated the law
which declared the king a minor till liis twenty-fourth year,

and liberated him from the tutelage of his mother and the

other guardians appointed by the will of his father. The
prudence and vigour of the young monarch soon justified

this extraordinary confidence. He directed his first atten-

tion to the Danec» who had obtained possession of Calmar
and Elfsborg, and even threatened Stockholm itself; he
bafiled all their attempts to penetrate into the heert of

Sweden, recovered some of the fortresses which they had
captured, and finally purchased peace by the payment of a
sum of money, and the cession of his obsolete pretensions

to the sterile district of lApland.
Thus relieved from his most dangerous enemy, he next

nitacked the Bussieusi and proohred, in 1617, from Mielif^
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Feodorovitch an honourable peace for forty years, and an
ample compensation for his sacrifices to Denmark, by the

acquisition of Finland, Carelia, and Ingria, which, in ad-

dition to Esthonia, conquered by his father, excluded the

Bussians from the shores of the Baltic. These successes

enabled him to concentrate his whole force for the prose-

cution of the war against his cousin Sigismond, king of

Poland, who rejected with disdain all his proposals of

peace, and spared neither private intrigues nor open force

to recover possession of the throne from which he had
been expelled. In this war, the youthful hero gave full

scope to those great and splendid talents which had dawned
during his contests with Denmark and Russia, and found
an ample theatre for the perfection of his military skill,

for inuring his troops to that strict and ready obedience to

discipline, and that patient endurance of hardships, and
inspiring them with that irresistible intrepidity, which
ought to be the characteristics of a soldier. By a series of

successful enterprises, he overran the greater part of Li-

vonia and Prussian Poland ; and reduced Sigismond to the

necessity of concluding a truce for six years, during which
he was to retain all his conquests.

As a zealous Protestant, Gustavus considered it a sacred

duty to prevent the depression of his religion ; as a so-

vereign he was interested to check the overgrown power
of the house of Au^^tria. These motives were strength-

ened by the personal resentment which he felt for the sup-

port afforded by Ferdinand to the king of Poland, for his

refusal to grant him the title of king, and his contemptuous
exclusion of the Swedish ambassadors from the congress

of Lubec. To these motives of religion and interest, were
added an ardent thirst for glory, and a desire to raise his

country to that rank and influence among the powers of

Europe from which it had been long excluded by its re-

moteness, internal dissensions, and incessant wars with the

nemhbouring states.

S(xm after the eommencement of his reign he endea-

Toured to form a connection with the Protestant powers of

Germany’ ; and offered his assistance both during the trou-

bles relative to the succession of Berg and JuUers, which
had revived under the reign of Matthias, and at the cont*
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mencement of the contest in Bohemia. Although his over-

tures were declined, he never lost sight of this great object,

and became a candidate with the king of Denmark for

heading the confederacy of the Protestants in Lower
Saxony. Disgusted with the preference given to his com<*

petitor, he took no part in the subsequent contest, till

Christian was driven from his continental territories in

Germany, and the emperor manifested a design of becom-
ing master of the Baltic. He then forgot his former dis*

appointment, entered into an alliance with Denmark, and
sent succours to the relief of Stralsund, when besieged by
Wallenstein.

His character, designs, resources, and military talents,

had not escaped the vigilant eye of Richelieu ; and that

great minister selected him as the only agent capable of

fulfilling his plan for humbling the house of Austria. By
the powerful mediation of France, the conclusion of the

truce with Poland was accelerated, and Gustavus was en-

couraged by promises of support, to become the champion
of the Protestant cause. These offers were too agreeable

to the views of Gustavus to be neglected ; but he declined

making any engagement which was likely to shackle his

independent spirit, or compromise his honour. His reso-

lution was strengthened by the conduct of the French
court, who refused to treat with him on terms of equaUty

;

he therefore contented himself with general promises and
professions, waiting till success had given him a claim to

the co-operation, not to the protection of France.

He applied to the Protestant states of Germany, but his

overtures were received only by a few of the minor princes

;

while the elector* of Saxony, and even his brother-in-law,

the elector of Braudenburgh, suffered their jealousy of his

talents and ascendency, and their dread of the authority

and power of the omperor, to outweigh their interests. He
was not, however, discouraged by these unpromising ap-

pearances ; for he was aware that success would gain ad-

herents, and he relied on the advantages which he could

Jolin George I. was elector of Saxony, and George William
elector of Braudenburgh, who is chiefly known in history as the father
of Frederic William, the great elector, Gustavus bad espoused his

sister, Mary Eleonora.
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derive from the dissensions between the emperor and the
Catholic league. Fi*om these motives he accelerated his

preparations, made levies in every quarter of Europe, and
took into his service the officers and soldiers whom the

emperor had been compelled to disband. He also obtained
promises of support from England, the United Provinces,

and the Hanseatic league ; he held an interview with the
king of Denmark, in order to terminate their personal

livery, and secure his neutrality ; and he omitted no pre-

caution to ensure the safety of his dominions, by stationing

a force sufficient to protect the frontiers from the aggressions

of the neighbouring powers. Finally he assembled the

states of Sweden, to obtain their consent and support, and
to entail the succession on his only child Christiana.

In a speech with which he opened the meeting, he de*
tailed the motives of his enterprise, and proved that he
was not about to engage in a war of conquest or ambition,

but to vindicate his own honour as well as that of the na-

tion, and to protect his religion. After hinting at the

dangers he expected to encounter, and presaging that he
should meet his fate in the held of battle, he added, ^ If

it be the will of heaven that I should fall in the defence of

liberty, my country, and mankind, 1 pay the tribute with

thankful acquiescence. It is my duty as a sovereign to

obey the King of kings without murmuring, and cheerfully

to resign the authority delegated to me tor his all-wise

purposes. 1 shall yield up my last breath with a firm per-

suasion, that Providence will support my subjects, because

they are faithful and virtuous ; and that my ministers, ge^

ner^ and senators, will punctually discharge their duty to

my child, because they love justice, respect me, and feel for

their country I** The sentiments and spirit of this speech

drew tears from all who were present : the assembly, im»
pelled by the enthusiasm wliich it inspired, instantly aa»
ttonnoed the warmest approbation of faia proposals, voted

the desired succours in men and money, and declari^ their

nesolotion to sacrifice their fortunes and lives in support of

their beloved momuch.
The fleet destined for this memorable expedition was

assembled at Elfsnaben. A force of 15,000 men was col-

lected, and, after being detained a short time by contrary
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winds, Gustavus took his departure amidst the tears and
acclamations of a vast multitude, who were drawn together

by a spectacle so extraordinary and so Mattering to a war-
like nation. He landed on the 24th of June, 1630, on
Ruden, an islet in the mouth of the bay, formed between
the isles of Usedom and Rugen ; and, first setting his foot

on the German soil, prostrated liimBelf in the presence of

his army, to return thanks to Heaven for the safety of his

voyage. He instantly made himself master of the isles of

Rugen, Usedom, and Wollin, to secure his communication
wiw Sweden ; and on the 20th of July advanced without

delay to occupy Stettin, the capital of Pomerania, whi^
commanded the course of the Oder, and, if possessed by
the imperialists, would have arrested his further progress.

He overcame the feigned or real hesitation of the aged
duke, and obtained not only his consent to receive a
Swedish garrison, but his accession to an ofiensive and
defensive treaty, by which he was to conclude no alliance

without the approbation of the king of Sweden, and the

forces of Pomerania wci*e to unite with the Swe^a. And
as the duke was without issue, the treaty was worded in

such a manner as to secure the possession of the duchy to

the Swedes, at least until the close of the war, although tho

elector of Brandenburgh was the presumptive heir. As
the duke dreaded the vengeance of the emperor, the king
allowed him to introduce a clause into the treaty, stating

that this engagement wns solely to protect his territories

from the devastations of the imperial troops, who, after

pillaging and wasting his duchy, had left him defenceless,

and not to separate the bonds which connected him with
the emperor and ei^ii'e.

Fortunately for Gustavus his promptitude was crowned
with success ; for two days after he obtained posses^
sion of Stettin, Oonu, the imperial commander in Pome*
r^ia> advanced with a force of 17,000 men ; hot, finding

hims^ anticipated by the Swedes^ threw garrisons into
Gart and Griefienhagen, and, intrenching himself under
the walls of Gartz, beoime master of the upper course of

Oder. After an inefiectual attempt to draw him from
his post, Gustavos did not venture a iMttle HU he had se*

cur^ his rear. Being reinforced by troops from Sweden
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and bj English auxiliaries, he left a corps for the defence

of Stettin, and expelled the imperialists from the principal

posts of Pomerania, except Demin, Griefswald, and Colt-

berg, 'which he closely blockaded. He even affected to

make an irruption into Mecklenburgh, pushed on to Stral-

suiid, captured Damgard and Ribiiitz, the keys of the

duchy, and defeated an imperial corps near Demin. All
these enterprises did not induce the Imperial general to

abandon his important position
;
he sent, however, various

detachments to embarrass the operations of the Swedes,
continued to succour Colberg, and availed himself of the

king's absence to make an attempt on Stettin, which only
failed from the wonderful promptitude and intrepidity of

the Swedish troops. Had he been properly supported he
would have greatly embarrassed the operations of the king,

if hejlliul not frustrated his enterprise at its commence-
ment ; but left to combat alone with such an antagonist as

Gustavos, seeing his troops gradually diminish from sick-

ness and desertion, and in the midst of a country drained

by their devastations ; while the Swedish army was conti-

nually increasing, and supplied with every necessary from
the ports of tlie Baltic, he resigned in disgust, and was re-

placed by count Schaumburgh.
The new general having sent a part of his forces into

winter quarters, Gustavus, whose troops were hardened by
a northern sky, and defied tlie severities of a German win-
ter, resumed his design of expelling the imperialists from
the post which they had so long maintained. Sending a
flotilla up the Oder, to cut off the cominunicatioil between
Gartz and Grieffenhagen, he attacked Grieflenhagen, and
compelled the garrison to retire in the night, lifter of

tbifl important post, he pushed across the river against

Gartz, but found it dcs<Tted by the imperialists, who, after

aetting fire to the place, retired towards Frankfort and
Landsberg. He followed them with his characteristic ce-

lerity, harassed them in their retreat into the Mark of

Brandenburgh ; he would probflbly hate gained Frank-
jbrt, and from thence pushed his successes at once into the

heart of Germany, had he been joined os he expected bj
the elector of Brandepburgh ; but that prince, from the mo*
tives already mentioned, from resentment for the occupa*
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tion of Pomerania, and from the influence of his ministers,

who were bribed by the emperor, after allowing a passage

to the imperial troops, refused him entrance into Custrin.

Gustav us, irritated by this conduct, occupied the town of

New Brandenburgh, levied heavy contributions, and suf-

fered his troops to overspread the country, and imitate the
devastations of the imperialists.

The successes of Guc»tavus, and the favourable aspect of

his aflairs, now enabled him to negotiate with France on
terms of equality, and soon led to the conclusion of a
treaty, which was signed in his camp at Barwolde, on the

13th of January, 1631.

The intent of this treaty was declaimed to be for the

defence of the common friends of the two monarchs ; for

establishing the security of the ocean and the Baltic, and
the liberty of commerce ; for protecting the injured states

of the empire ; and lor procuring the demolition of the forts

erected on the shores of botli seas, and in the country of
the Grisons. To fulfil these purposes, the king of Sweden
was to receive an annual subsidy of 1,200,000 livres* from
France, in return for which he was to maintain at his own
expense, and under his own direction, an army of 30,000
infantry and 6000 horse. At once to save the honour of
France and conciliate the Catholics, it was further stipu-

lated that Gustavus should grant a neutrality to the duke
of Bavaria, and the other members of the league who did

not unite with the emperor, and, if successful, he was to

make no change in the state of religion* The duration of
the treaty was for six years ; and, as a compensation for

past expenses, the king was to receive, exclusive of the

annual subsidy, an immediate advance of 300,000 livres.

Gustavus had ^companied his invasion by publishing a
manifesto, recaptttSating his personal grievances against
the emperor, andMippcaling to the Protestant body to sup-
port a cause in wb|{^tbey were equally intsereated. Such
however wag th^^umA'inspired by the power of Ferdinand,
and such the jeamiy entertained by their two chiefs, the
electors of Saxony and Brandenburgh, against Gustavus,
that the only Protestant princes who decla^ in his favour

* Equal to S0,000t aterling.

QVOL. IL
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were one of the dukes of Saxe Lauenburgh, and the deposed
administrator of Magdeburgh.
A meeting of the Protestant states was however held at

Leipzio, which, notwithstanding all the prohibitions and
remonstrances of tlic emperor, continued its sittings from
the commencement of February to the month of April. The
elector of Saxony, under whose auspices the meeting as-

sembled, took this opportunity to resume the predominance
of his house in the Protestant body, and persuaded his co-

estates not to become subservient to either of the contend-

ing parties, but to adopt a line of conduct which would
enable them to dictate to both. At liis proposal they
required from the emperor the immediate abolition of the

edict of restitution, and aunounccMl their resolution to

employ force, if necessary, in preventing the passage and
quartering of troops, levying men and contributions, and
the devastations, excesses, and plunder committed contrary

to the capitulation and the laws of the empire. To fulfil

this declaration they entered into a resolution to raise a
force of 40,000 men, and to form a permanent council for

the direction of their affairs. In order not to appear as tho

aggressors, or give jealousy to the Catholics, they accom-
panied the publication of these resolutions with a letter

addressed both to the emperor and the Catholic league,

declaring that their levy was not intended for hostile pur-

poses, but to preserve the peace, laws, and constitution of
the empire. Although they declined all the overtures of
Gustavus, and did not even mention his invasion, their

conduct was of the highest disadvantage to the cause of the
emperor ; for they cut off the resources which had hitherto

enabled him to maintain his army ; and they were about to
raise a considerable army which contributed to embarrasB
and suspend his movements, and was ready to dedare
against him on the first favourable opportunity.

It is a matter of astonishment t^t the imperial forees

who first checked the efforts of Gustavus, should not htve
been supported ; and that with so small an army he shouUi

have been suffered gradually to establish himself in'Pomo*
ranta, particularly when we consider the character of Par*
dinand, who was not of a temper to abandon bis advantagOi
without a contest, or sutler his troops to continue iiiastivai
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But our astonisbmetit must subside, when we reflect on the

proceedings and temper of the diet of Ratisbon. At the

very moment when the king of Sw^eden was expelling the

imperialists from Pornernnin, Wallenstein was absent at

Ratisbon, endeavouring to awe his enemies by his presence,

and to suspend his fall ; and his officers, left without con-

trol, acted without order or concert. The emperor, occu-

pi(*d in baffling the intrigues of the Catholics, or in eluding

their d(*mands, was duped bjT'the insidious promises of the

Fr^Mich agents, and tlie counsels of the duke of Bavaria.

His dccei>tion was increased by the contemptuous idea ho
was taught to entertain of the king of Sweden, whom
Wallenstein Ijoasted that he would whip back with rods to

his country, like a truant sch<K>l-boy, and whom the cour-

tiers call a king of snow, who would melt as lie advanced
towards a southern climate. At the very time likewise

when Ferdinand had most occa'^ion for an increase of troops,

and tile ser\ices of a skilful commander, his inconsiderate

eagerness to obtain the election of his son, the promises of

France, and the clamours both of Catholics and Protestants,

induced him to reduce his forces, and dismiss the only

general who possessi^d skill and resources equal to the
exigency. In consequence of this imprudent acquiescence,

the troops whom he disbanded enlisted under Gustavus, and
the best officers entered into foreign service, or withdrew
from Wallenstein into retirement. France broke her pro-

mised neutrality to support Gustavus, and the Catholics

viewed with indifference, if they did not exult in the dis-

tress of the emperor. To add to these difficulties a contest

ensued for the vacant command, which was claimed by the

duke of Bavaria, while the emperor wished to confer it on
his son Ferdinand ; and after a delay, which at this import-
ant juncture suspended the military operations, a compro-
mise was effeel(»d, by which it w'ae conferred on the Bava-
rian general Tilly, whose active services and military skill

qualified him for so arduous a post. The embarrassments
of the emperor w^ere augmented by the rising spirit among
the Protestants, who, recovering from their dread of that

power which had driven them to the brink of ruin, renewed
their meetings, and clamoured for the revocation of the
edict of restitution.
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The diet, indeed, issued a declaration of war against

Gustavus, but made no adequate preparations for the pro-
secution of hostilities ; and the emperor, instead of oppo-
sing him with an efficient army, sent a letter, threatening

to attack him with his whole force, if he did not instantly

retire from Germany. Such a mission appeared ridiculous

to the Swedish hero ; and he evinced the contempt in

which he held his antagonist, by a derisory and allegorical

reply, That he would despatch an answer as soon as he
had rcrovered from a wound given him by an eagle.” *

Wliile the king of Sweden had succeeded in expelling

the imperialists from the greater part of Pomerania, some
of the lesser German princes Iiad ventured to take arms,

and avenge the injuries which they had suffered from the
tyrannical conduct of the emperor. Francis Charles, of the
house of Saxe Lauenburgh, assembled a corps of troops in

the neighbourliood of Hamburgh, captured a few posts on
the hilbe, and threw himself into Ratzeburgh, the residence

of his brother, from whence he hoped to make irruptions,

if not to establish himself in Mecklcnburgh. Rut his

enterprise was soon crushed; for the imperial general

Pappenheim followed him at the head of 6000 men,
block.aded Ratzeburgh, and took him prisoner in his attempt
to escape.

A similar enterprise deprived the emperor of the import-

ant post of Magdeburg!), which had preserved its attach*

ment to its former administrator, and had resisted the

attempts even of Wallenstein to introfluce an inmerial garri-

son. Before the Swedish invasion, Christian William, the

ox-administrator, had repaired to Sweden, and obtained

fkom Gustavus Adolphus a sum of money, and promises of

support. He returned in disguise to Magdeburgh, and
found little difficulty in rousing the people, and inducing

the magistrates to enter into a formal trea^ with Gustavus^
soon after his landing in Pomerania. He obtained the
eommand of a force raised by the magistrates, and drove
the imperialists from various posts in the neighbourhood of

the town. His ^roops increasing by new levms, fcnd being

assisted by the skill of the Swedish general Falkenberg,

who had been sent by Gustavus, he prosecuted his advan-
• Alluding to the imperial eaglst.
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tages, and for several months maintained with success a
petty warfare against the imperialists.

Ferdinand at length perceiving that he had been duped
by France, and that Gnstavua was not so contemptible an

adversary as he had been tanght to imagine, omitted no
effort to resume the advantages which he had lost. He
secured himself on the side of Hungary, recovered the

ceded provinces, and baffled the intrigues of Gustavus by
acknowledging George Ragotski, who had been chosen

prince of Transylvania on the death of Bethlehem Gabor.

He repressed his indignation at the conduct of the duke of

Bavaria and the Catholic league
;
persuaded them to reject

the neutrality offered by Gustavus, and to consider his

cause as their own. He at the same time prepared to draw
his veteran troops from Italy; and, notwithstanding the

remonstrances of Spain, entered into negotiations for ter-

minating the dispute relative to the succession of Mantua.

While these events were passing, Tilly had commenced
the campaign by assembling the forces of the league to

the amount of 20,000 men, and in February hastened to

unite them with the remnant of the imperialists, who under
Schaumburgh occupied the Mark of Brandenburgh. But
he found the imperial army reduced to 8000 men, without
clothes, pay, provisions, or ammunition, unable to draw
resources from a country which they had rendered a desert

by their excesses, and desponding from their recent defeats*

Advancing to Frankfort he received the intelligence that

Gustavus, after leaving a corps of observation on the

frontiers of Bi'andenburgh, had returned, as if with an
intention to penetrate into the duchy of Mecklenburgh^
and laid siege to Demin. He therefore left a garrison of
8000 men in Frankfort, took New Brandenburgh by storm*
put the Swedish garrison to the sword* and hastened to
cover Mecklenburgh, But on his route he received the
mortifying intelligence that Demin had surrendered from
the pusillanimity of the governor, after a siege of only three

and that Golberg had likewise submitted to the Swe-
oish arms. He had the additional mortification to discover
that the threatened attack of Mecklenborgh bad been only
a ^int| and that Gustavus, after drawing him from the
Oder, had returned towards Brandenburgh* left a corps to

Q s
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cover his march in the strong intrenched post of Schwedt,
and directed his attack against Frankfort. Tilly hastened

to save a place whicli was the key of Bnindenburgh, and
protected the hereditary countries. But although he pushed
forward with his usual celerity, he was again anticipated

by the superior promptitude of the Swedish monarch, before

he could ai'rive near the scene of action. Frankfort was
carried by assault, and the greater part of the unfortunate

garrison sutfered the fate of the Swedes at New Branden<*

burgh. The lo^s of Frankfort was instantly followed by
the surrender of Land'^berg ; the remnant of the imperialists

was driven in disorder into Silesia, and the posts on the

frontiers were occuj)ied by the Swedes. In consequence of
these sinister events, Tilly, unable to maintain himself in

the vicinity of the Oder, fell back tow^ard Magdeburgh, to

restore the lustre of his anus by the acquisition of so im-
portant a post, to draw the Swedes from the Austrian
terribu’ies, and to wn*ak hi> \cngeaiiee on the inhabitants,

who had been the first in Germany to declare against the

emperor.
Pappenlieim, afttu* his successful enterprise against the

duke of Saxe Lauciiburgh, had driven the forces of the

administrator from the posts which they wrested from the

imperialists, and gradually confined them to the walls and
fortifications of Magdeburgh. In this situation Tilly ar-

rived with the main army ; and the garrison, exhausted and
reduced by the preceding attacks, were still less able to

resist this augmentation of force. They abandoned the

suburbs to the imperialists, broke down the bridge over the
Elbe, and armed the burghers. Their situation became
hourly more deplorable ; the people were divided by intes-

tine feuds ; the lower orders clamoured against the exemp-
tion of the higher from military duties ; the garrison waa
continually diminished by hardships and the sword

;
jet

the burghers were urged to reject the repeated overtures of

Ullj, and to tempt their impending fate, bj the exhorta-

tions of their administrator, the sermons of theilr preachers,

and the prospect of immediate assistance from the king of

Sweden and the Protestant league.

Gustavus had not seen with indifference the distressec

and danger of the only state of Germany which had volun-
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tanly espoused his cause, and a town which he was bound
by every motive of religion and policy to save irom the

hands of the enemy. After the capture of Landsberg, he
wrote to the inhabitants, exhorting them to hold out,

and promised them speedy support. He hastened to

fulfil his promise
;
yet, too prudent to advance against

Tilly without a chain of posts to secure his rear, and
to which he could retreat in order to avoid n battle,

he applied to the elector of Brandenburgh for the tempo-

rary cession of CJustrin and Spandau. But notwithstand-

ing t)ie dangf^r of a place so important as Mngdeburgh
to the Protestant cause, thejealousy and lepugnaiicc of the

elector were only o\ ercome by the dread of an immediate

attack, and the advance of the Swedish army towards

Berlin. After some delay Spandau was yielded on the 4th
of May, until the siege of ^lagdcburgh was raised, and the

return of the king secured ; and Gustavus exulted in the

prospect of carrying relief to those who had already suf-

fered so much in his cause. At this critical juncture, when
the delay of a single day was fatal, he experienced a new
check from the refractory spirit of the elector of Saxony,
whom no arguments, no motives of religion or policy, could

induce to grant him possession of Dessau, and a passage

through his territories, or even to afford the smallest supply.

Gustavus was unable to repress his indignation at this im-
politic or pusillanimous obstinacy ; and exclaimed, ** If

these people will perish, let them perish! I vrill retreat

into Pomerania, and there wait till these half-witted poli-

ticians are driven to the very brink of the precipice, and
compelled to implore my assistance. Is it possible they

can calmly see their neighbour's house in flames, without
assisting to extinguish the conflagration ! This unfortunate

city must then perish, and with it perhaps the last remnant
of German liberty !

”

This presage was but too fully verified. During these

tedious negotiations Tilly had pressed the siege; and,

taking advantage of a moment of repose and security,

carried the town by assault on the 10th of May. All the

horrors ever exercised against a captured place were re-

peated and almost surpassed on this dreadful event, which,

notwithstanding all the subsequent disordei^s, and the lapse
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of time^ is still fresh in the recollection of its inhabitants

and of Gc^man3^ Neither age, beauty, nor innocence,

neither infancy nor decrepitude, found refuge oV compas-
sion from the fury of the licentious soldiery ; no retreat

was sufficiently obscure to escape their rapacity and ven-
geance ; no sanctuary sufficiently sacred to repress their

lust and cruelty. Infants were murdered before the eyes

of their parents, daughters and wives violated in the armf

«

of their fathers and husbands. Some officers of the league,

recoiling from this terrible scene, flew to Tilly, and suppli-

cated him to put a stop to the carnage ; but the barbarian
replied, “ Stay yet an hour, let the soldier have some eon^
pensation for his dangers and fatigues.” The troops left

to themselves, after sating their passions, and almost ex-
hausting their cruelty, in three hours of pillage and mas-
sacre, set fire to tlic town, and the flames were in an instant

spread by the wind to e\ery quarter of the place. Then
opened a scene hich surpassed all the former horrors

;

those who had hitherto escaped, or were forced by the

flames from their hiding places, experienced a more dread-

ful fate ; numbers were driven into the Elbe, others mas-
sacred with every species of savage barbarity ; the wombs
of pregnant w'omen ripped up, and infants thrown into the

Are, or impaled on pikes and suspended over the flames.

History has no terms, poetry no language, painting no
colours, to depict all the horrors of the scene. In less than
ten hours the most rich, most flourishing, and most populous

town of Germany was reduced to ashes ; the cathedral, a
single convent, and a few miserable huts, were all tlmt

were left of its numerous buildings; and scarcely more
ihan a thousand souls, all that remained of thirty thousand
inhabitants. The Swedish general Falkenberg was killed

at the first entrance of the enemy ; the administrator

wounded and taken prisoner ; and the few soldiers who
escaped from the carnage were compelled to enter into the

imperial service.*

After an interval of two days, when the soldiers were
fatigued, if not satbd with devastation and slaughteti iii4

when the flames had begun to subside, Tilly entered thi^

* Accounts of the wonderful escape of two lodividualc, a priest end

a flfheniiafi, are given in the Htstoire de Gustave Adolphe, tom. itl,

p. 157-174,
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town in triumpli. To make room for his passage, the

streets were cleared, and six thousand carcasses throwil

into the Elbe. He ordered the pillage to cease, pardoned
the scanty remnant of the inhabitants who had re-

fuge in the cathedral, and surrounded by flames and carnage,

had remained three days without food or refreshment under

all the terrors of impending fate. After hearing a Te
Deum in the midst of military pomp, he paraded the streets;

and though even his unfeeling heart seemed touched with

the horrors of the scene, he could not refrain from the

savage exultation of boasting to the emperor, and com-
paring the assault of Magdeburgh to the sack of Troy and
Jerusalem.

This dreadful example diffused ns much exultation

among the Catholics as terror and dismay among the Pro-
testants ; the league, in a general assembly at Dinkespuhl,

announced the most hostile disposition against the Pro-
testants, and declared their resolution to support the chief

of the empire. Ferdinand, exulting in this favourable

aspect of his affairs, hastened to take advantage of the

sensation produced by the capture of Magdeburgh. He had
already commanded the confederates of Leipzic to dissolve

their union, he now determined to enforce the execution of

that mandate which they had hitherto contemned, and an-

nounced his resolution to prosecute his designs against the

Protestants, by summoning a diet of deputation at Frank-

fort, in the ensuing August, for fulfilling the edict of

restitution. The peace of Chierasco, which he hod re-

cently concluded, and by which he restored the duchy cf

Mantua to its sovereign, and relinquished the YalteUne,

gave him on opportunity of adding his veteran forces,

amounting to 24,000 men, to that army which under Tillv

had ^spread terror throughout Germany. Their march
was instantly commenced under the command of the prince

of Furstemberg ; they passed the Alps, and in their route

through Suabia and Franconia forcod the duke of Wxr-
temberg, with the other members of the confederacy, to

renounce their alliance, to obey the edict of restitution, to

pay heavy contributions, to give up the levies which they

bad recently made for their own defence, and to assist in

the prosecution of the war against Gustavns Adolphus.
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On the other hand, Tilly having extorted a similar sub-

mission from the archbishop of Bremen, had left Pappen-
heim with a corps of observation at Magdeburgh, and
directed liis attack against the landgrave of Hesse, one of

the most zealous partisans of the Protestant cause. He
pushed his march through Thuringia, marking his foot-

steps with his usual devastation and pillage, occupied Er-

furth, and from Mulhausen sent an insulting message to

the landgrave, commanding him to receive imperial gar-

risons in two of his principal fortresses, to supply the

imperial army with pay, ammunition, and provisions, and
to disband or give up the levies which he had assembled
in consequence of the confederacy of Leipzic. A posi-

tive and contemptuous refusal from the landgrave galled

his haughty and presumptuous mind ; he declared his reso-

lution to inflict on every town of the landgraviate a more
dreadful vengeance than he had inflicted on Magdeburgh,
and to render the country more solitary and waste than a
desert. He followed these menaces by inundating the sur-

rounding district with his troops ; but was prevented from
fulfllling his threats by the progress of Gustavus.*

Chap. LIIL— 1631, 1632.

The Swedish monarch felt the most poignant sorrow at

the capture of Magdeburgh, and published a narrative for

the justifleation of his conduct in the eyes of Europe. At
the very moment when the loss of that important fortress

enabled the imperialists to carry the war into Mecklen-
borgh, and when the fate of that unfortunate city spread
terror throughout Germany, he was still further embar-
rassed by the conduct of the elector of Brandenbax^gh, who
clamoured for the restitution of Spandau, in conformil^
with the recent agreement. In this critical dilemma^
threatened by equal danger, whether he advanced or re-

ceded, Gustavus' acted with his characteristic vigour ai)d

• Schiller's Thirty Years’ War— Puffendorf— Struviua—Barre—
Schmidt— llarte’s Life of Gustavus—Vie de Gustave Adolphe.
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integrity ; he replied that he would fulfil his engagement
by delivering up the fortress, but from that moment would
treat the elector as his enemy. On the very day therefore

in which he yielded Spandau, he appeared at the head of

his army before Berlin, and after a short parley, on the

11th of June, 1631, extorted from the elector the surrender

of Spandau, Brandenburgh, and Batenou, a free passage

through Custrin, and a monthly contribution of 30,000

crowns.

Thus relieved from his difficulties on the side of Bran-
denburgh, he hastened back to Stettin to attack Griefswald,

the only post in Pomerania which was now held by the

imperialists ; and he had the satisfaction to hear in hia

journey that the place had already surrendered. After

leaving a sufficient number of troops to protect the fron-

tiers of Pomerania, he assembled the principal part of hia

army in the neighbourhood, pushed towards the Elbe, cap-

tured Tangermund, and threatened Magdeburgli. Being
checked by the approach of Tilly, he reduced Havelberg,

and f(dl back to Werben, at the confluence of the Elbe and
the Havel, a post which from its strength enabled him to

defy all the efforts of the imperialists, and from its position

to cover Mecklenburgh, to secure his communications with
the Baltic, and deprive his antagonist of all the advantages

derived from the possession of Magdeburgh and the com-
mand of the Elbe. While he remained in this situation,

Ins queen landed at Wolgast with a reinforcement of 8000
Swedes ; and the marquis of Hamilton with 6000 English

volunteers in the isle of Usedom. The English were sent

to make a diversion on the side of Silesia; while the Swedes,

joined by a corps under the dukes of Mecklenburgh, re-

covered the whole of that duchy, except Wismar and Ros-
tock ; and the king himself had the satisfaction of formally

reinstating the dimes in their lawful possessions. Soon
afterwards he concluded an offensive and defensive alliance

with the landgrave of Hesse, which was the model of all

his subsequent engagements with the princes of the empire.

On one side, he promised to defend the landgrave against

all his enemies, and to procure the restitution of those flefs

which had been conflscated during the Bohemian troubles.

On the other, the landgrave agreed to contract no alliance
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without the consent of Gustavus, to consign to him the

supreme command of the Hessian troops, or in his absence

to shore the command with a Swedish general ; to admit
Swedish garrisons into his principal towns, till the con-
clusion of peace, and to supply the army with provisions.

The advance of Gustavus on the side of Magdeburgh
convinced Tilly of his imprudence in turning his arms
against the Protestants, instead of carrying the war into

Mecklenburgh. Leaving therefore a corps in Hesse, under
Fugger, he hastened to cover Magdeburgh, and dislodge

the king. A successful attack made by Gustavus on his

vanguard, in the neiglibourliood of Wolmerstodt, rousing

him almost to fury, he made repeated assaults on the

Swedish camp with his usual impetuosity, but was as often

repulsed, from the strength of the post, the intrepidity of

the Swedes, and the skill and promptitude of their monarch.
Such a failure in the midst of success could not fail to

irritate the presumptuous mind of Tilly, who had been
hitherto considered as unrivalled in the art of war, and
who constantly boasted that he had gained seven pitched

battles, without experiencing a single check. His concern
was heightened by the etfect wliich it produced among his

troops, who, disheartened by the failure of a chief hitherto

considered as invincible, deserted in crowds to secure their

booty in retreat, or to join the standard of Gustavus.
To revive the spirits of his soldiers by new plunder, as

well as to restore the lustre of his arms by the subjugation

of a less powerful enemy, Tilly turned against the elector

of Saxony, whose equivocal and wavering inclinations pre-

vented him from joining either the king of Sweden or the

emperor. After a liaughty summons, commanding him to

renounce the confederacy of Leipzic, and unite his troops

with those of the emperor, Tilly fell back to Eisleben,

united with the corps which had been led from Italy by
Fnrstemberg, and at the head of 40,000 men advanced to

Halle, from whence he sent a hostile reply to a respectful

refuse of the elector, "which he concluded with this declata*

lion, “ By your disobedience you have frustrated the good
effects of your boasted services to the emperor and the

Germanic body, and must be answerable for all the evils

which may fall on Saxony or elsewk^re* Your formal re«
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fusal has left me no other alternative than to compel you
to pay that obedience which you owe to the emperor and
empire. Reflect on it; grant my army a passage; fur-

nish me with provisions and necessaries; join your own
troops with mine, and be assured that the king of Sweden
will soon be driven away. Send back my herald instantly

with your answer ; time presses ; my troops are impatient,

and no delay can be granted.” He did not even wait for

the answer to this threatening message ; but, devastating

the surrounding country, advanced towards Leipzic, and
within three days compelled it to surrender.

The approach of danger awakening the elector from his

dreams of independence, lie assembled his forces at Torgau,

sent Arnheim*, his favourite general and confidential coun-

sellor, with full powers to the Swedish camp, and after an
affected demur on the side of Gustavus, concluded, on the

Ist of September, 1631, an offensive and defensive alliance

on terms similar to those of the league recently concluded

with the landgrave of Hesse. The danger being too immi-
nent to admit of delay, the king passed the Elbe at Witten-

berg, and within four days alter the conclusion of the treaty,

the two armies, uniting at Duben on the Moldau, advanced

towards Leipzic to give battle to the imperialists, the very

day on which the town had surrendered.

Tilly flattered himself that he should be able to over-

whelm the Saxons before the elector had vanquished his

repugnance to the king of Sweden ; he was therefore

equally surprised and confounded with the sudden junction

and rapid advance of the combined forces. After fluctuat-

ing for some time between the resolution of giving battle

or waiting for a reinforcement of 10,000 men, which he

expected from Silesia, he ad\anced, agitated with doubts
and presages to Breitenfield, determined to receive the

enemy, who on the following morning, September 7th,

appeared defiling by the village of Podeiwitz.
This was the first time in which the two armies were

opposed to eadi other in the field, and as they were nearly

* Arnheim had served with great applause under Wallenstein, whose
fiivour he had obtuned ; but, on the dismission of his chief, and part

of the army, had entei^ into the service of the elector of Saxony,

whose oonfidenoe he soon acquired in an eminent degree.
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equal in numbers, and commanded by chiefs who had equal

pretensions to military fame, the contest was no less to

prove the tactics and skill of the respective generals and
the bravery of their troops than to decide the fate of Ger-
many and of Christendom. The army of Tilly was formed
in a single line, without any body of reserve ; the infantry

in the centre, and tlie cavalry on the wings, at the foot of

the range of eminences which skirt the plain to the north

of Leipzic, between Breitenfeld and Podclwitz. The in-

fantry and cavalry were ranged in large masses of great

depth, the artillery placed on the eminences behind, from
whence it commanded the plain. The allies formed before

the village of Podelwitz ; the Saxons occupied an eminence
on the left beyond the road leading to Podelwdtz, the in-

fantry in the centre, and the cavalry on the wings, and
were headed by Arnheim, under the nominal command of

the elector. With a considerable interval the Swedes were
posted on the right in two lines, each with its reserve, and
the artillery distributed along the front of each. Unlike

the cumbrous masses of the hiiperialists, the infantry, who
occupied the centre, waa formed in small battalions, six

deep ; and the cavalry on the wdngs in squadrons inter-

mixed with platoons of infantry. This expedient was
adopted by the king to render his small l}orses capable of

resisting the shock of the strong and ponderous cavalry of

the imperialists ; and for that purpose the musqueteers
were ordered to withhold their fire till the enemy had ad-

vanced within pistol shot, that they might check them at

the moment of the charge.

The event of this battle and the greatness of the stake

called forth all the skill and resources of the two com-
manders, neither of whom had before witnessed a defeat,

and the conduct of the two chiefs seemed to presage the

fate of the day. Gustavus, though elate and conSdent,

evinced by his dispositions and behaviour the utmost cool-

ness and self-command ; Tilly, on the contrary, though
equally intrepid and more experienced, seemed bereft of

his usual decision and presence of mind. The carnage and
horrors which accompanied the sack of Magdeburgh forced

themselves on his recollection, and he shuddered with

terror, when he observed on the outward wails of the hpuse
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in which he signed the capitulation of Leipzic, the painted

figures of bones and skulls.* Such an impression at such
a moment sunk deep in an ardent and superstitious mind

;

and Tilly, after hesitating whether he should give battle or

remain on the defensive, commenced his march full of per-

turbation, presages, and dismay. From this cause rather

than from presumption he took little precaution to harass

the march, or prevent the formation of the allies; and
when he saw them advance in consummate order and regu-

larity, he seemed struck with astonishment ; he leant his

head on his hands, and for a considerable time remained
absorbed in thought.

Ilis native intrepidity, however, vanquished this depres-

sion of spirits, he gave the signal for battle by the discharge

of tliree pieces of cannon, and the thunder of the artillery

instantly resounded from wing to wing. After a furious

cannonade of two hours the imperialists advanced to the

chai'ge, and their right soon broke and dispersed the

greater part of the 8axon troops. This successful onset

was considered as the omen of victory, and couriers were
despatched with the joyful intelligence to Munich and
Vienna. At this moment, however, the battle had com-
menced on the other wing. Pappenheim, with the cavalry,

charged the right of the Swedes ; but his troops, mowed
down by the destructive fire of the musqueteers, after re-

peated shocks gave way, and abandoned the field in confu-

sion. During these movements the king sent a prompt
reinforcement to assist the remnant of the Saxon troops,

who still maintained their ground, and, by gradually ad-

vancing, gained the fiank of the imperialists. On the

repulse of Pappenheim, with that intuitive sagacity which
seizes the critical moment of action, he pushed forward,
mounted the heights on which the imperial artillery was
posted, turned it against their own army, and attacked
their infantry in fiank and rear, while it was warmly en-
gaged in front.

^

The consequence of this charge was the
instant and inevitable defeat of the imperialists, who fied

* Thia house belonged to a grave-digger, and as It was the only ha-

bitation in the suburbs not destroyed, it was appropriated ibr the head-
quarters of the generaL Mr. Harte observes, that he saw these

paintings.
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in eveiy direction. Four regiments alone, the veteran
bands of Tilly, who had been always accustomed to victory,

disdained to stain their honour by flight ; they closed their

ranks, cut their way through the victorious army, gained
the wood of Linchel, and, obstinately refusing quarter,

maintained their ground till they were reduced to six

hundred, who retreated under cover of the night. The
brave and skilful Pappenheim was seven times wounded,
stripped and left for dead on the field, and owed his life

to the care of a peasant, who conveyed him the following

morning to Fulda. Tilly himself was exposed to the most
imminent danger. After displaying distinguished proofs

of heroism, he headed the remnant of his veterans, who
were making their retreat. Surrounded by the enemy, he
was attacked by a Swedish oflicer, who, from his extraor-

dinary stature was called Frederic the Long ; and although

he had received three balls, besides several other wounds,

he nobly refused to surrender. At the moment when he
was sinking under the blows of so powerful an adversary,

he was rescued by Maximilian of Saxe Lauenburgh, who
shot his antagonist, and conveyed the imperial general^

overwhelmed with pain and chagrin, to Halle.* When a
little recovered he continued his retreat to Halberstadt,

and even at that distance from the scene of his misfortune

could scarcely collect 2000 men to his standard. Thus
terminated this memorable battle ; 7000 Austrians were
left on the field, 6000 taken prisoners, and all the baggage
and artillery lost ; on the side of the Swedes only 700 were
killed, and 2000 of the Saxons.

The loss of this battle has been attributed to the unskil-

ful conduct of Tilly, who drew up his troops in unwieldy
masses, without a reserve, and placed his artillery in a

situation which rendered it equdly useless whether hiS

troops advanced or retreated. But it ivas Stfll more Owing
to the new tactics of the king, whose troOps were formed
and armed for vigorous, rapi^ and decisive movements^
and who possessed a considerable advantage over' the im-
perialists by the use of a new species of field artillery^

which, being formed with boiled leather, was more llgU

• Struvius, p. 1274,
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and manageable than metal, and less liable to heat in con-
tinued firings.

Gustavus had now the choice of two systems of opera-

tion; one of directing the war against the hereditary

countries of the emperor, the other of penetrating into the
heart of Germany, reviving the Protestant confederacy,

and crushing the Catholic league. Though victorious, his

situation was extremely critical, as on his decision de-

pended not only the prosecution of his designs, but even
his own security. He had penetrated into the heart of an
empire, which, however disturbed by intestine commotions,
had never seen beyond its frontiers the footsteps of a
foreign enemy, which had hitherto been preserved from
external attacks by the vigilance and union of its princes,

the natural strength of the country, the martial spirit of

the people, and the number of its fortresses. Ilis progress

liad been promoted ns much by civil and religious troubles

as by his own skill and energy ; and it was no less neces-

sary to keep open the communication with his dominions
on the banks of the Maine, the Rhine, and the Danube,
than on those of the Elbe and the Oder. The number of
garrisons requisite to maintain this necessary communica-
tion could not, however, be supplied from his own troops,

without diminishing his army, and exposing himself to

the danger of losing, in the prosecution of his success, all

that he had gained by his victories. He was likewise ad-

vanced to such a distance from his own territories, that it

was necessary to render the war the support of itself, and
to draw the resources for the maintenance of an army con-

tinually increasing, from the contributions of his allies, or

the territories of the enemy which had hitherto escaped

devastation. He was sensible that his astonishing success

had confounded his allies as well as his enemies ; he knew
that France would be as anxious to check his progress as

to humiliate the house of Austria, and if he looked to the

greater German princes, he saw them no less jealous of his

ascendancy than of the overgrown power of the emperor,

particularly the elector of Saxony, whose weak, suspicious,

and fluctuating character was likely at every moment to

deceive his expectations. He could therefore only depend
for support on the smaller princes and states, who did nolj^

VOL. u. B
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envy his ascendancy, and looked up to him for protection
and reward ; and these, from their situation, could only
assist him against the Catholic league. Thus, by means
of the Germans, he was enabled to conquer Germany : these
minor states protected his rear, maintained his communica-
tions, opened to him their fortresses, supplied his army
with provisions, and lavished their blood in his cause. For
these reasons he sent the elector of Saxony to achieve the
conquest of Bohemia; while he himself revived and re-

united the scattered parts of the Protestant confederacy,

and led his \nctorious troops against the Catholic league,

to cut off the resouicee of the house of Austria in the
empire.

His march rather resembled the tranquil progress of a
sovereign receiving the homage of his subjects than that

of a general through a hostile country. At Erfurth he
formed an alliance with the dukes of Saxe Weimar, the

most powerful princes of Thuringia, and left to them, and
to the landgrave of Hesse, the conduct of the war in that

part of Germany. He then directed his course towards the

Maine, received the voluntary submission of Schweinfurth,

took Wurtzburgh by storm, drove the bishop into exile,

and laid his see under contribution. From thence entering

the electorate of Mentz, he continued his course down the

Maine, captured Aschaffenburgh and Hanau, with the

fortresses on both sides of the river; and, after expel-

ling the diet of deputation, which had been assembled

at Frankfort for the purpose of enforcing the edict of re-

stitution, was received in that centre of imperial authority

with all the honours of a sovereign, and all the gratitude

due to a deliverer. In this course he dispersed without a
blow the forces of the duke of Ltoraine who, in order to

liberate himself from his dependence on Fraiicie» had

* The duchy of Loraine, which formerly was a part of the kinffdont

of Loraine, had been a constant source of contests between the kittgi

of France and Germany, until it was acknowledged as a dependence on
Oennatiy. Tt contim^d to be connected with the empire until the

male line became extinct in Charles III. (1431), when his ddsst
daughter and heiress Isabella conveyed it to Ren4, duke .of Anjou, tU

tuUi* king of Naples, and duke of Bar, who thus united the duchies of

Loraine and Bar. From this transfer of the duchy to a prince of thS

blood royal of France, the connection of Loraine with the empire waa
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espoused the cause of the emperor, and advanced with
12,000 men to join Tilly; while the Spaniards, alarmed

by his progress, retired from the palatinate, leaving gar-

risons in Heidelberg, Frankendahl, and Oppenheim.

gradually dissolved, and its govereigns became wholly dependent on the

crown of France.

Charles 111., or, as he is generally called, IV., duke of Loraiue, the

prince mentioned in the text, was son of Francis, count of Vaudemont,
brother of Henry, duke of Loraine. He was born in 1604, and edu-

cated at Paris. He was brought up to the church, and received two
abbies, and other ecclesiastical preferment ; but his volatile character

and martial propensities soon induced him to abandon the ecclesiastical

profession for that of arms. As early as his sixteenth year, he entered

into the Bavarian service, and was present at the battle of Prague. As
his uncle Henry, the lost duke, was without issue male, he espoused
bis daughter Nicola, to secure the inheritance ; and on the death of

Henry, in 1624, took joint possession in his o\in name and that of his

wife. But desirous to obtain those tcrntorics in his own right, his

father claimed and took possession of them as the next mule heir, and
then resigned them to him ; he accoidingly excluded his wife from
the j'oint regency, and received in his own name the homage of the

8tatc^s. The position of Loraine rendering its possession of great ad-

vantage to France in an attack against the Spanish Netherlands, or the

empire, cardinal Richelieu endeavoured to secure so important a terri-

tory, either by reducing him to the state of a vassal, or expelling him
as an enemy, and he found endless pretexts to colour his designs from
the independent, capricious, and entci prising character of the duke.

He first secured an entrance into Loraine, by building a citadel at

Verdun, and soon afterwards deprived him of the duchy of Bar, be-

cause he had not received the investiture as a fief of France, and bad
excluded his wife from the joint regency.

These designs of the French court, naturally irritating a prince of

such an ambitious and enterprising spirit, he entered into alliances with

Charles I. of England and the duke of Savoy. He gave protection

to Gaston, duke of Orleans, when expelled by the all-powerful mi-
nister, promoted a match between him and his sister Margaret, formed
secret oonoeotions with the emperor, received an imperial garrison in

Moyenvic, and began to assemble an army. These preparations and
connections giving still further pretexts for aggression, afforded the

king of France an opportunity to lead an army to the frontiers of Lo-
raine, and to obtain possessian of Marsal, Moyenvic, Stenai, Clermont^
and Jametz. Tliese humiliations irritating the duke still more, betook
advantage of the civil troubles in France to endeavour to liberate hino-

self from his dependence ; he declared openly in fovour of the em-
peror, took possession of the towns in Alsace which had received Freneb
garrisons, and led, as mentioned in the text, a considerable force fn
join 'filly against Gustavus Adolphus.

a S
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Continuing his marcli, Gustavus crossed the Rhine near
Oppenheim, at the head of a small corps, in the very face

of the Spanish troops, and on the opposite bank erected a
column, as a memorial of his first passage. Ilis conquests

along the Rhine were scarcely less rapid than those along

the Maine ; he took Oppenheim, Mentz, Worms, Spire, and
all the principal fortresses in the vicinity of the river, from
Bacharac to Strasburgh, opened a passage into Alsace, by
the capture of Weisseraburgh and Landau, and into tlie

Palatinate, by making himself master of Manheim and
Wimpfen, two important posts on the Neckar and the

Rhine. Ho expelled the elector of Mentz from his terri-

tories, forced the elector of Treves to recede from his alli-

ance with the emperor, and prepared to carry his arms
into the electorate of Cologne. Not only the princes and
states in his passage sought his friendship, but even those

who were more distant. On one side he formed an alliance

with the city of Strasburgh ; on the other with Bremen, Lu-
beck, Luneuburgh, and Brunswick ; Nuremberg and Ulm
claimed his protection. He entered into similar connections

with the counts of Nassau Solms, and the other feudal

lords of Wetteravia, with the dukes of Brunswick* and
the archbishop of Bremen.

Wliile Gustavus thus made himself master of the coun-
tries watered by the Maine and the Rhine, his generals and
allies were equally successful. The dukes of Mecklen-
burgh, assisted by the Swedish troops, recovered possession

of Wismar, Rostock, and Domitz, and expelled the inxpe-

rialists from their duchy. Charles, duke of Saxe Lauen-
burgh, who had purchased his liberty by changing his

religion, and by promising not to bear arms against the

emperor, forgot at once his conversion and his promise,

raised troops in the name of Gustavus, strengthened the
army of the Swedish general Todt, and enabled him to

secure Stade, the key of-4he Elbe. Horn occupied the

bishopric of Bamberg ; Banner drove the imperialists from
the ruins of ^lagdeburgh, and, joined by 10,000 men, whom

* The bouse of Brunswick was at this period divided into two
lirancbea, Brunswick Wolfenhuttcl, of which Frederic Ulrio wyt Idie

bead, and Brunswick Lunenburgh, of which William, duke of Zell and
Hanover, possessed the principal territories.
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Bernard*, duke of Saxe Weimar, levied in Thuringia,

captured Nordheim, Gottingen, Goslar, and Duderstadt

;

while the landgrave of Hesse laid the bishoprics of Fulda
and Paderborn under contribution, and spread terror into

Westphalia. By these conquests and alliances Gustavus
became master of the courses of the Elbe, the Weser, the

Maine, and the Upper Bhinc, commanded a vast tract of

country, and occupied a continued chain of fortresses,

stretching through the heart of Germany, from the Baltic

to the frontiers of Switzerland.

While Gusta\us and his allies were thus rapidly ex-

tending their arms through the heart of Germany, the

elector of Saxony achieved the conquest of Bohemia. Be-
fore the battle of Leipzic, Goertz and Teutfenbach led

the remnant of the imperialists from Frankfort into Silesia,

collected the troops scattered on all sides, and, at the bead
of 10,000 men, overran the greater part of Lusatia. They
even sent their partisans as far as Dresden, placed garri-

sons in the principal towns, and would have maintmned
themselves against the Saxon army, liad not Ferdinand
commanded them to retire into Silesia, from the hope of

again detaching the elector. This retreat being however
considered by the elector as a proof of weakness or fear, he
declined all the pressing overtures of the imperial court.

The Saxon army, under the command of Arnheim, peno*

trated into Bohemia, took without opposition Aussig, Leut-
meritz, Schlan, Melnick, and Teschen, where the imperial-

ists had formed considerable magazines, and occupied the

whole district contiguous to Lusatia and Saxony, with in^

considerable loss.

The natives making no opposition to a Protestant prince
in behalf of their intolerant despot, the Saxon troops ad-
vanced to Prague ; the governor and the principal nobles
retired in haste, and the capital capitulated through the me-
diation of count Thum, who accompanied the Saxon army
on the sole condition that the citizens should be secured
from pillage and the quartering of the troops, and that no

* Bernard, aftervrards so much celebrated as generalissimo of the
Sar^ish tbrees, was seventh and youngest son ot John, duke of SaZe
Weimar, and third in the line of descent from the elector John Fri*
derio I., deposed by Charles V*
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injury should be done to the Catholics. Thurn had the sa-

tisfaction of returning in triumph over the bridge which he
had before traversed as a fugitive, and where the heads of

twelve of his companions announced to him the fate from
which he had escaped. By hia direction they were taken
down, wrapped in a covering of black satin, and interred

with all the honours which could be paid to martyrs for

their religion and country. The presence of the Saxon
army revived the dormant spirit of the Protestants ; the
Lutheran preachers were reinstated, the principal churches,

schools, and universities restored, the Jesuits banished, and
the Protestants again gratified with all their former privi-

leges. Many even returned from exile to recover their

confiscated property, and those who had been driven by
persecution into the pale of the Catholic church joyfully

renounced their restrained conversion, and publicly pro-

fessed the religion which they had been compelled to ab-

jure. An irruption ot the imperial troops on the side of

Nyraberg was repulsed by Arnheim ; and before the close

of the year the whole country fell under the power of the

Saxons.
The elector did not attempt to prosecute his success by

carrying his arms into Austria, but considering his posses-

sion of Bohemia as only temporary, retaliated on the par-

tisans of Ferdinand the excesses of the imperial troops in

Germany. He not only appropriated the artillery and im-
plements of war, but sent to Dresden fifty waggons laden

with the choicest specimens of those collections which it

had been the great business of Rhodolph to form. His
soldiers followed his example ; the houses of the rich Ca-
tholic burghers were plundered, and themselves driven into

exile ; the same excesses extended throughout the country,

and if we may credit the Bohemian historian, scarcely a

nail or a fragment of the cumbrous meteds escaped their

rapacity.

During these events Gustavus gave a short repose to bis

l^ps* At Mentz he received ambassadors from the kings ^

of France and England ; he was also visited by the elector

Palatine, to whom the success of the Swedes had given a

gleam of hope, and whom he received with regal honours^

The fatal defeat of Leipzic, and the rapid series ef
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disasters by which it was followed, did not shake the firm-

ness of Ferdinand ; he used his utmost exertions, both by
representations with his allies and levies in his own coun-

tries, to strengthen the discomfited army, which, under Tilly,

was driven to a distant part of the empire. Ever watchful

to improve the least favourable circumstance, he likewise

availed himself of the jealousy which the progress of the

Swedes had excited in France, to weaken a connection

which had been of such essential service to Gustavus. He
found an active agent for his purpose in the bishop of

Wurtzburgh, who, after his expulsion from his diocese,

had repaired to Paris. This artful prelate laboured to

identify the Catholic cause with that of the house of

Austria, and represented the views of Gustavus not as di-

rected against the emperor alone, but to render his own
religion predominant on the ruins of the ancient worship.

Assisted by the other agents and partisans of Ferdinand,

he endeavoured to justify these assertions by attributing to

Gustavus the wildest plans of conquest and dominion.
Besides incorporating Poland and Hungary with Sweden,
and aspiring to the throne of Germany, he represented his

approach to the Rhine as the prelude to an irruption into

France to revive the Huguenot cause. He urged also that

it ill became a king, who prided himself on the title of
Most Christian, and gloried in his attachment to the Ca-
tholic faith, to unite in alliance with a heretic, who had
filready expelled so many prelates from their sees, and who,
like another Alaric, at the head of his Goths and Vandals,
intended to pass the Alps, and dethrone the head of Christ-

endom. At the same time the duke of Bavaria represented
the danger to which he was himself exposed, as head of the
league, and claimed by every consideration of honour and
rdigion that support to which he was entitled by positive

engagements with France, should his dominions or Sectoral
dignity be endangered.

These representations made a deep impression on the
timid and superstitious mind of Louis XUI., and would
have greatly embarrassed a minister less determined than
Richelieu. He, however, imposed silence on the clamorous
bishop, overcame the scruples of his master, and declared

that the alliance with the dlector of Bavaria was to guS>
A 4
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rantce him against the house of Austria, not to furnish

him with succours against the king of Sweden, with whom
France had formed a more ancient and specific connection.

To avoid the appearancf3 of oppressing the Catholic reli-

gion, and to save the honour of France, he proposed to

mediate a treaty of neutrality between Gu&tkvua and the

Catholics, by which the expelled bishops were to be re-

*stored to their secs ; but the other conditions were calcu-

lated to separate the Catholics from the emperor, and
reduce their forces to such a degree as to deprive them of

the means of affording him assistance.

This neutrality, with the concurrence of Guslavus, was
offered to the Catholics. But the elector Of Bavaria and
the Other members of the letague, were now convinced that

their own safety depended on that of the emperor; and
that, by suffering the house of Austria to be depressed, they
were concurring to render themselves dependent on France
and Sweden. They w^re therefore not inclined to accept

a neutrality on the proffered conditions
; and, even during

the negotiation, the elector of Ba’v aria despatched consider-

able sums of money to Pappenheira, the imperial general in

Lower Saxony, and ordered Tilly to attack the posts on the

Maine. These circumstances being known to Gustavus, by
means of intercepted letters, afforded him and the court of

France a pretext for invading the territories of the house
of Austria through those of the Catholic league. He pre-
pared to expel the Spanish garrisons from the fortresses on
the Rhine and in the Lower Palatinate, as a prelude to his

design of penetrating into Bavaria, and from thence pushing
his arms into the Austrian territories.

While he was executing tliis plan, his attention was
called to another quarter by the movements of Tilly.

After the battle of Leipzic, Tilly had fallen back towards
the Weser, united with the corps under Aldringer and
Fugger, and drawn reinforcements from the garrisons in

Lower Saxony. He intended to make an effort for the
relief of Wurtzburgh ; but while he marched to Ascliaf*

fenburgh, to effect a junction with the duke of L^aine,
and secure provision^ and magazines, the town feu i&to

the hands of the king of Sweden. He was soon aftierimdi
abandoned by the duke of Lorainc, whom the approach of
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the Swedes, and an invasion by France had
retire to his own counlry, and the imperial army was so

much weakened by fatigues, by the inclemency of the sea.

son, and by diseases derived from unwholesome provisions,

that after remaining an idle spectator of the conquests of

Gustavus, he' distributed the remnant of his dispirited

troops into winter quarters, in the vicinity of Nordlingen
and the country bordering on the Danube.*

His army being refreshed by a short repose, reinforced

with recruits, and supplied with clothing, provisions, and
ammunition, in March, 1632, he resumed his former acti-

vity, invaded the bishopric of Bamberg with 20,000 men,
took the capital, drove Horn, the Swedish general, from the

country, and directed his march towards Schweinfurth, to

secure that important post on tlic Maine. The rapid ad-

vance of Gustavus, who, after leaving his troops on the

Rhine, under Oxenstiern, to malce head against the 8pa«
niards, had concentrated the forces under Horn, Banner,
and the duke of Saxe Weimar, at Aschaffenburgh, com-
pelled Tilly to retire : he fell back into the neighbourhood
of Erlang, ravaging the country, and threatening Nurem-
berg with the same fate as Magdeburgh. The advance of

the king, however, saved the city ; for the imperial general,

continuing his retreat, crossed the Danube into Bavaria,

and took post behind the Leek, where he was joined by the

elector.

As an imperial army was at this time assembling in

Bohemia, Gustavus was anxious to engage the Bavarians

before the two bodies could effect a junction. Ho there-

fore continued his march, took Donawerth by storm, and
invested Ingolstadt. Foiled, however, by the resistance

of the garrison, he returned to Donawerth, crossed the

Danube, and prepared to attack the Bavarians, in opposi-

tion to the advice of his most skilful generals, and not-

* The conduct of Tilly has been attributed by some authors to his

own discouragement, in consequence of his i ecent defeat* and by others

to the secret orders of the elector of Bavaria not to risk an engage-

ment I but if we may give credit to bis letters, which wore published

by the elector, in vindication of his conduct, the inactivity of lllly was
derived only from the causes mentioned in the text. Schmidt, vol. x.

p. 76.
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withstanding the strength of their position, which was
equally defended by nature and art. A bend of the Leek
near Rain, enabled him to avail himself of his well organ-
ised artillery ; and, after a desperate conflict, he, on the 5th

of April, succeeded in constructing a bridge and forcing

a passage. Tilly, at the head of his veterans, exerted

every elFort to prevent the passage, but received a mortal

wound by the shot of a falconet. Aldringer, the second
in command, was soon afterwards desperately wounded

;

and the elector, deprived of both his generals, retreated

under the walls of Ingolstadt. Here Tilly died, at the age
of seventy-three ; a general successful in all his under-
takings till the fatal battle of Leipzic, and confessedly the

first soldier of his age, till his fame was eclipsed by the

skill and prowess of Gustavus. Ilis enemies cannot with-

hold from him the praise of heroic intrepidity, sobriety,

and continence unusual in his profession, and such an un-
common degree of disinterestedness, that he died poor,

notwithstanding all his opportunities of ncquiiing riches

;

but his warmest admirers cannot conceal his unrelenting

spirit ; and the excesses committed under his auspices, or

by his orders, have rendered his very name proverbial for

barbarity and devastation.

On the retreat of the Bavarian army, Augsburgh fell

into the hands of the Swedes, the Protestant religion was
re-established, the Catholic magistrates expelled, and the

city took an oath of allegiance to Gustavus and to the

crown of Sweden. Having secured this post, the king
proceeded to invest Ingolstadt, and opened a correspond-

ence with the inhabitants of Ratisbon, to secure possession

of two places which would have rendered him master of

the Danube, and enabled him to carry his attacks into Aus-
tria ; but the elector of Bavaria anticipated his designs, by
throwing a garrison into Ratisbon ; and it was the honour
of Ingolstadt to give the first proof that the arms of Gus-
tavus were not invincible. Foiled in his attempts on In-

S
lstadt, Gustavus reduced the whole country between the

n and the Leek, and entered Munich in triumph, accom-
panied by the elector Palatine, who thus enjoyed a mo^
mentary exultation in viaiting the abandoned capital of his

bitterest enemy.
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From the fatal battle of Leipzic a rapid series of disasters

had disclosed the weakness of the Austrian empire, the as-

cendancy of which had been as much owing to the disunion

of its antagonists as to its own intrinsic force and resources.

The presence of a chief, who, like Gustavus, united in him-
self all the qualifications of the statesman and the soldier,

who gave strength and consistency to his plans, and infused

vigour and unanimity into the heterogeneous body of the

Protestants, occasioned a change no less astonishing than
decisive. The numerous forces who had given law to the

empire and to Italy had disappeared, or were reduced to a

weak and discouraged remnant, which owed its existence to

the other occupations of the enemy. The princes of the

Protestant body who had been humbled at the feet of Fer-
dinand, and despoiled without mercy of their dignities and
possessions, had risen with new power, while the Catholics

were «ither wavering or become the prey of the conqueror.

The elector of Treves was compeUed to throw himself

under the protection of France; the bishops ofWurtz-
burgh and Bamberg, and the elector of Mentz, were driven

from their territories, and the elector of Cologne threatened

with a similar fate. Loraine, by the forced or voluntary

retreat of the sovereign •, had been appropriated by

* Charles returning unsuccessful from his enterprise against Gus-
tavus, with the scanty remnant of his forces, was again exposed to all

the vengeance of the French court, which in the interval had sup-

pressed the civil troubles, and again invaded Loraine. He was enticed

into the French camp, rendered almost a prisoner, and reduced to the

necessity of surrendering Nancy, his capital, and disavowing the mar-
riage of his sister, though he was suffered to retain his revenues. The
duchy of Bar was at the same time declared re-united to the crown of
France.

After effecting his escape, and resigning his territories to his brother

Nicholas Francis, carding bishop of Tout, Charles assembled thirteen

companies of cavalry, and repaired to join the imperial army in Alsace.

His brother, to secure hts title to Loraine, espoused his cousin Claude^

the sister of the duchess Nicola ; but being arrested by the French
court, under the pretence that their marriage was contracted without

its consent, they made their escape, leaving their territories in the pos-

session of France, and took refuge at Vienna. The duchess Nicola
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France ; the Spaniards retained only three fortresses of all

their acquisitions in the Palatinate, and were almost ex-

cluded from the banks of the Khinc; and the elector of

Bavaria seemed to have no other alternative than t^i^csert

Ferdinand, or share the ruin of that house and^thl^ause
which he had so well defended. A victorious monarch
was in the heart of Germany, at the head of an array, if

not more numerous, at least braver and better disciplined

than any in Europe, master of the whole country from the

Baltic to the frontiers of France, and in the pride of con-

quest preparing to carry his arms into the heart of the Aus-
trian dominions. Bohemia was occupied by the elector of

Saxony, nothing was likely to oppose his advance to

Vienna ; throughout the territories, which yet owned the

was conveyed to Paris, and though her hus])and had divorced her, and
even espoused another wife, she nobly refused to sanction any measure
in opposition to his interests and those of his brother.

Charles passed the remainder of his life sometimes as a fugitive,

sometimes in prison, sometimes as an ephemeral sovereign, continually

making and breaking alliances, maintaining a predatory army, which
he occasionally sold to all, though he principally exerted his military

talents in the service of the house of Austria. The same versatility

distinguished his private as his public life. After divorcing his wife,

and espousing the widow of the prince of Cantecroix, of whom
he formerly had been enamoured, be recalled his first duchess, and
then again dismissed her to renew his connection with the princess.

He endeavoured, likewise, to obtain a divorce from his second wife,

and afterwards entered into various contracts of marriage with
different mistresses. He contracted himself with Isabella, countess of
Ludre, a canoness of Poussai, and soon afterwards abandoned her for

a banker's daughter of Nancy, called La Croisettc. He again espoused,
for the sake of form, the princess of Cantecroix, on her death-bed, and
concluded his numerous connections by marrying in his sixty-first

year, a short time before his death (which happened in 1G75), Maria
Louisa, countess of Aspremont, who w'as only thirteen. His capricious

and volatile conduct was well characterised in an epigrammatic epU
taph.—

** Ci-git un pauvre due sans terre,

Qui fut, jusqu’a scs derniers jours,

Peu fidele dans ses amours,

£t moins fidele dans ses guerres.

II donna librement sa foi.

Tour A tour A chaqiie couronne
£t se fit une etroite loi

De ne la garder A personne.**
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authority of Ferdinand, the concealed Protestants only
waited the approach of a foreign force to throw otf^he re-

straints under which they groaned, and a dangerous revolt

took place among the peasants of the district ab^ve the

Ems. The ascendency of the Swedes had cut off all hopes
of maintaining, as before, the war at the expense either of

allies or enemies, and his own territories being exhausted
by so ruinous a contest, he saw himself again driven to the

brink of a precipice more dangerous than that from which
he had been rescued at the commencement of his reign.

Under the first impulse of desperation, Ferdinand an-

nounced a resolution to take the field himself; but he was
easily dissuaded by his ministers from adopting an expe-
dient, which would have been rendered fruitless by his

own want of military experience. The next alternative

was to confer the command on his son, the archduke Fer-

dinand, who had been recently crowned king of Hungary,
and had evinced a spirit and talents above his years. But
besides the danger of opposing a general of the age of
twenty-three to the matured experience of Gustavus, it re-

quired little reflection to discover, that without an arxny

and without the means of inspiring an army with confi-

dence, it was of little use to nominate a commander. In
this extremity Ferdinand saw no other resource than ap-

plying to Wallenstein, whom he had dismissed with such re-

luctance, whose genius, skill, and services, his recent

reverses had taught him to appreciate ; and the haughty
emperor did not hesitate to abase himself before his still

more haughty subject.

Wallenstein, though deeply affected by his dismission, had
retired from his command with the full confidence that his

ruling star had not yet attained its zenith, and his fertile

genius had devised the means to render his restoration to

power almost inevitable. He was followed into his retreat by
the principal officers of his army, whom his immense riches

enabled him to attach to his person, and who looked up to

him for present support, as well as future advancement
He took up his principal residence at Prague, where he

built a magnificent palace, and lived in a style of splendour

more resembling a king in his glory than a subject in dis-

grace. The six gates of this magnificent habitation were
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guarded by sentinels ; fifty halberdiers clothed in sump-
tuous uniforms waited in his ante-chamber ; a patrol of
twelve watchmen perambulated the apartments and the en-
virons, to prevent the slightest noise or disturbance ; and
sometimes even the neighbouring streets were barricaded

to exclude the tumult of carriages, or the concourse of foot

passengers. Six barons, and as many knights attended

bis person ; four gentlemen ushers presented those who
were admitted to the honour of an audience

;
sixty pages,

belonging to the most illustrious families, were entertained

at his expense, and instructed by the ablest masters in the

whole circle of the arts and sciences. His stewaid of the

household was a baron of the highest rank, and even the

chamberlain of the emperor quitted the court to exercise

that ofhee in his establishment. His table was served

with more than regal pomp and delicacy, and daily at-

tended by a hundred guests ; his gardens were equal to

the splendour of his palace, and his stables were furnished

with marble mangers, each of which was supplied with the

living stream, by means of artificial fountains. When he
travelled, his numerous suites were conveyed in twelve

coaches of state, and fifty carriages, as many waggons bore

his plate and equipage, and the cavalcade was accompanied
by fifty grooms on horseback, with fifty led horses richly

caparisoned.*

His recent disgrace and increasing anxiety to recover his

former authority, hud totally changed the disposition of his

mind, and robbed him of that freedom, openness, and affa-

bility which distinguished his early career. In the midst

of splendour and iiiagnific«'nce Wallenstein lived in a slate

of gloom, Bolitudi*, and impenetrable taciturnity, alisorbed

in dreams of past grandeur, c»r projects of future ambition

and vengeance, maintaining w ith his own hand an extensive

and regular correspondence with every part of Europe,
and with all the great actors on the scene of afiairs. To
complete the portrait of so singular a character, in person

* Thcfic accountf of his regal magnificence would appear incredible,

were they not authenticated by contemporary authors, partiouiarly by
Dr. Carve, wbo was chaplain to colonel Devereux, one of his favour-

ites, and afterwards bis assassin, in his itinerary, which was piibliahad

in Latin at Mentz. See Schiller, who in his 'ihirty Years' War has

drawn an animated description of the retirement of Wallenstein.
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he was tall and thin, his complexion sallow, his hair red
and short, his eyes small and sparkling, his gait and man-
ner indicative of sullenness and distrust, and the few
words which broke his habitual silence were uttered in a
harsh and disagreeable tone of voice. He was sudden,

fierce, and ungovernable in his anger, implacable in his re-

sentment, capricious and fanciful in his commands, extra-

vagant equally in rewards and punishments. He was an
enemy to flattery, and insensible to temptation

; quick in

discovering merit, and ready to reward it. In his depend-
ants he encouraged a spirit of rashness and enterprise; he
termed high and magnificent resolutions the efifects of a
well-qualified soul

; a prompt action, a new thought, an
unusual audacity, were the surest ways to secure hla fa-

vour. He was grand and lofty in his ideas, impassioned
for glory, and disdained dissimulation, or any vice which
evinced baseness and timidity of character. Despising
riches, except as the agent of his greatness, he was un-
bounded ill his liberalities, and was accustomed to say,

that no gold was equal to the weight of a valiant soldier,

that great hopes followed great rewards, and the greatest

recompences produced both the best troops and most skilful

officers.

On the advance of the Saxons to Prague, Wallenstein re-

fused to take any share in opposing the enemy, and, by his

advice and conduct, hastened the surrender of the city.

Under the guise of indifiPerence, he exerted all his activity

to turn the misfortunes of his sovereign to his own ad-

vantage ; he maintained a mysterious correspondence with
his former dependant Arnheim, and even with Gustavus

;

and he watched, with peculiar assiduity and attention, all

the movements of the court of Vienna, where, besides se-

veral of the ministers who were his creatures or partisans,

his liberality had gained almost every agent in every
sphere, who wa» capable of furnishing intelligence, or pro-

moting his views.

While the remembrance of his former services was yet

fresh in the public recollection, while his liberality and mag-
nificence were the theme of general applause, his numerous
partisans beset the emperor, and pointed him out as the

only man who was capable of saving the house of Austria.
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Ferdinand, who since the death of Tilly, had no com-
mander able to cope with Gustavus, was easily induce4 to

employ u general who had rendered him such essential ser-

vices, and to whose dismission he had consented with un-

feigned regret.

Wallenstein had learnt by experience the difficulty of

maintaining such an elevation as that to which lie was
about to be raised, and adopted every expedient to prevent

a second dismission. Amidst all his eagerness for com-
mand he affected an indifference and reluctance, which en-

abled him to enhance his terms, and impose more effectual

shackles on his sovereign. Notwithstanding the invitation

of the emperor, he refused to repair to court, but advanced
to Znaim in Moravia, with a view to facilitate his ar-

rangements. He indignantly rejected the proposal to com-
mand under the archduke Ferdinand, with the impious

declaration, that he would not serve under God himself ; and
after a long negotiation, which w^as conducted by the inter-

vention of his friend the prince of Eggonberg, he affected

to yield to threats and entrcjities, and offered to raise troops

ill the same manner as on the former occasion ; but he re-

fused to take the command for a longer period than three

months, which he deemed a sufficient time to form and dis-

cipline an army.
This promise was soon fulfilled ; the greater part of the

officers had followed him in his retreat, or were dependent
on his bounty, and the very magic of his name brought
together thousands of veterans, who had either served
under his standards, or were anxious to bhore his glory and
his munificence. He hastened his levies by granting rank
to the rich who exerted their influence in raising troops,

Und for the same jiurpose advanced money to the poorer
officers, with whose courage and talents he was acquainted.

He even conferred commissions equally on persons of all

persuasions, and tranquillised the consciences of the Pro-
testants, by representing the war against Gustavus as a
civil not a religious contest. For the formation and main-
tenance of this force the pope and the court of Spain sup-
plied considerable subsidies. Wallenstein lavished his own
private fortune

;
persons of all conditions and ranks were

Induced to furnish liberal contributions, and every effort
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was made, as well in Italy as in th& Austrian territories^

to replace the arms and accoutrements lost in the recent

battle. By these means he assembled an army with a ra-

pidity which astonished even those who had witnessed his

former exertions, and before the close of three months was
at the head of 40,000 men, well disciplined and better ap-

pointed than the troops which had been dispersed at the

fatal defeat of Leipzic.

Having now fulfilled his promise, be announced his in-

tention of resigning the command, and affected an eager-

ness to return to liis dignified retreat, far from the dan-
gers of war and the jealousies of a court. But tlic singular

good fortune which had attended his early career did

not fail him in this instance. Either by accident or de-

sign, he fulfilled his engagement at the veiy moment which
was best calculated to complete all his views ; for, as

Gusta\us was advancing on the wings of conquest, from
the banks of the Kfiine to those of the Danube, the last

hope of the house ofAustria and the Catholic cause seemed
to rest on his excrtioiib. His proposals were therefore

equivalent to commands; and we scarcely wonder that

Ferdinand should purchase the services of his general, on
conditions which reduced him to a greater dependence than
ever sovereign had before been reduced. Notwithstanding
the remonstrances of the elector ol Bavaria and the Spanish
court, Wallenstein was to be declared generalissimo of the

imperial and Spanish forces in the empire, with unbounded
authority; the emperor and his son Ferdinand engaged
never to enter his camp ; he was to be intrusted with the

nomination of all officers, and the distribution of rewards
and punishments ; and no pardon or safe conduct was to be
valid, even though signed by the emperor, without his

confirmation. He was to be free from all restriction in

levying contributions; to dispose of the confiscated pro-M of the enemy, without being subjected to the control

e imperial chamber or any other tribunal ; no peace
or truce was to be valid without his privity, if not liis con-
sent ; and his demands for money and provisions were to

be promptly complied with. Finally, he was to receive a
remuneration for his expenses, either from the spoils of the

enemy or the hereditary countries of the emperor, to be
OL. n. 8
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guarantied in the possession of Mecklenburgh, by a specidc

article in the imperial capitulation ; he was to be allowed
a place of retreat in the hereditary countries if pressed by
the enemy ; and, on the re-conquest of Bohemia, the em-
peror promised to reside at Prague.

These conditions being accepted, Wallenstein assumed
the command, and prepared to commence his operations.

Sensible that tlu* Protestants began to be jealous of Gus-
tavus, he opened a negotiation, by the connivance of Fer-
dinand, with the elector of Saxony, and made the most
liberal concessions to a prince, whose defection would draw
after him the majority of his party. These overtures Iwiing

frustrated by the jealousy and apprehension which the

character of Ferdinand naturally inspired, no less than by
the exhortations of Gustavus, Wallenstein led his army to

Prague, procured its sj>ccdy surrender, by allowing the

Saxon garrison to retire with their plunder, though without
the honours of war; and a second attempt to negotiate

being equally fruitless, ho dislodged the Saxons from all

their posts in Bohemia. lie remained inactive at Leutme-
ritz, notwithstanding all the exhortations and commands of

the emperor, under the pretence of covering and securing

Bohemia, but in reality with a secret satisfaction, wit-

nessing the devastations committed in the territories of

that rival, the elector of Bavaria, who had procured his

first disgrace, and opposed his recent appointment. At
length, when the progress of Gustavus endangered Austria

itself, he left 8000 men as a corps of observation at Leut-
meritz, and advanced to effect a junction with the elector

of Bavaria at Egra, a post from whence he awed Saxony,
and menaced Nuremberg, which formed a place of arms
for the Swedish attack on Bavaria. This skilful move-
ment instantly nuluced the king to the defensive, and
compeUed him to combat for his security, not as he had
hitherto done, for con(|uc8t and glory. The feigned move-
ments of Wallenstein, on various quarters, kept Gustavus
in continual alarm, obliged him to distribute Ids forces for

the defence of the Maine, and the posts in Suabia; and

finally to abandon his designs on Bavaria and Austria, and

with an army, scarcely amounting to 12,000 men, to hasten

to the defence of Nuivimberg.

Wallenstein held an interview with the elector of Ba-
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vana at Lutitz, a town in the vicinity of Egra, on the con-
fines ol the Upper Palatinate, where, under the guise of
affected condescension, he exulted in his superiority over
his humiliated rival. Their united forces were put in mo-
tion ; and Wallenstein, finding himself at the head of a
spirited and well-appointed army of 60,000 men, could not

refrain from giving a public testimony of his joy, at the

advantage which he had already gained over the Swedish
hero. In the pride of his heart he boasted, that a few days
would decide whether Wallenstein or Gustavus was to

command tlic world. To fulfil this boast he advanced to-

wards Nuremberg, with the hope of crushing the inferior

forces of Gu»tnvus ; but finding him strongly intrenched,

and the numerous inhabitants in arms ready to defend their

city, he dreaded the courage, skill, and tactics of the king,

when driven to desperation, and took pOi>t at the village of
Zirndorf, on tluj Preignitz, w ith the resolution to reduce
him to risk a battle, or abandon liis post. Awed by the

presence of his illustrious antagonist, he lowered that

presumptive tone which had been derived from his for-

mer success ; justifying his conduct hy the remark, That
the imperial generals had too often staked the fortune of

their master on the uncertain fate of battles, and that he
was now determined to wage war on different principles.”

Influenced by these motives, Wallenstein, with a force

more than triple in number, remained eight weeks within

sight of the Swedish camp, without i i^king any enterprise

beyond the feints and assaults of irregular warfare. In this

situation he continued, notwithstanding all the importuni-

ties of the duke of Bavaria, and the clamours of the sol-

diers ; and thus allowed Gustavus to draw his scattered

corps from Bavaria, Suabin, Fiancoiiia, and Lower Saxony,
and to collect reinforcements from his allies. These troops,

under the Rtaudjnxls of the duke of Saxe Weimar, Banner,
and the laudgnue of Hesse, gradually united, and were led

to the Swedish camp by the chancellor Oxenstieru, who
equally served his sovereign in policy and in arms. Al-
though Guftavus braved the imperialists by repeated offers

of battle, yet Wallenstein was neither provoked by insults

nor encouraged by the advance of reinforcements, to risk

an engagement. He strengthened his post with intrench-

• a
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ments, till it resembled a fortress rather than a camp ; and
in this situation calmly bore all the extremities derive^
from want of provisions and supplies, and saw his troops
moulder away from confinement and hardships, hoping that

the superior distre^^s of the king would compel him first to

decamp, and leave Nuremberg to its fate.

But Gustavus bore these difiieulties with no less firm-

ness, and even endeavoured to dislodge his antagonist from
that position which he could neither provoke nor allure

him to abandon. Intrusting the defence of his own camp
to tlie citizens of Nuremberg, he, on the 24th of August,
led his army against the enemy. The irresistible impulse
of his troops burst through intrenchments which nature
and art seemed to have equally contributed to render im-
pregnable. Regiment after regiment was led on to the
attack ; nor did the king order a retreat till 3000 of his

best troops had fallen, and every part of his army had shared

in the danger and the loss of a conflict, which AVallenstein

represented in his account to the emperor as the most des-

perate he had ever witnessed. After this engagement both
armies remained watching each other for a fortnight, and
Wallenstein had the sterile honour, if it might be so

termed, of seeing the king first abandon his position. But
the prize for which lie had borne these diffieiilties eluded

his grasp, for Nuremberg was secured by a Swedish gar-

rison, and he too much dreaded the tactics of the king to

molest his retreat. Tlius terminated a struggle, in which
the two armies, for seventy-two days, vied in supporting all

the miseries of famine, hardship, and sickness, and whieli

was far more fatal to both than the most bloody engage-

ment known in modern warfare. Nuremberg lost 10,000

of its inhabitants ; the king scarcely fewer than 20,000 of

his troops ; and Wallenstein led back his army, which at

first amounted to 60,000 men, reduced to half its number.
Though this part of the campaign was distinguished by

no brilliant action or important acquisition, Wallenstein

cannot be robbed of the honour of having first set bounds

to the progress of Gustavus, of having saved Bavaria, re-

covered Bohemia, and secured Austria.

On quitting Nuremberg, the Swedish monarch detached

a part of his forces under the duke of Saxe Weimar to

cover Franconia and his posts on the Main, which wei*e
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now peculiarly exposed to the attacks of the imperialists,

while with the remainder he returned towards the Danube,
to pursue his designs against Bavaria and Austria. But
Wallenstein, instead of following him into Bavaria, which
would have drawn the war into the hereditary states, pur-

sued the judicious plan by which he had already gained

such advantages without risk, and directed his attacks

against the elector of Saxony, either to detach or over-

come an ally so necessary to the king of Sweden. He suf-

fered the elector of Bavaria to hasten to the defence of his

own territories, and occupy the attention of Gustavus, and
strengthened his diminished army by reinforcements from
the neighbouring garrisons. He then detached Gallas and
Hoik, with 10,000 men, through the Voigtland, towards the

Elbe, to open and secure his communications with Bohe-
mia, and advanced himself into Franconia, either to attack

the Swedish posts, or to prevent the duke of Saxe Weimar
from anticipating his do^igns, by joining the elector of

Saxony and the duke of Brunswick, who were posted at

Torgau and Witlcmberg,
After overrunning the territories of Culmbach and Bam-

berg, he suddenly directed his course through the Voigt-
land to Weida, sent Gallas with a part of his detachment
into Bohemia, to assist in making head against Arnheim

;

and, recalling Hoik with the remainder, marched to Leip-
zic, which he took after a siege of only three days. Having
made himself master of Weissenfels, Merseburgh, Kaum-
biirgh, and the neighbouring places on the Saal, he con-
tinued to advance against the elector. He had already

reached Eilenburgh, midway to Torgau, wlien he was ac-

quainted with the approach of Pappenheim, who, during
the recent events, had gained considerable advantages in

Lower Saxony, by a rapid and well-conducted martSi had
eluded the duke of Saxe Weimar, and effected a passage
through Hesse. Their two armies, uniting at Merseburgh,
amounted to above 40,000 men ; with this force Wallen-
stein hoped to maintain himself on the Saal and the Elster,

to capture Erfurth and Weimar, with the other places

commanding the passes of Thuringia, and prevent a junc-

tion between the Swedes and Saxons till he had over-

whelmed the latter by the superiority of his force.
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To prevent the ruin or defection of his ally, Gustavns
suspended his conquests in Bavaria. Leaving a corps to

oppose the elector, he effected a junction with the 'duke of

Si^e Weimar at Arnstad, directed his rapid march through
the forest of Thuringia, and, ascending the course of tho

Saal, advanced at the head of 20,000 men to Naumburgh,
to form a junction with the Saxon army, or at least with
that of the duke of Brunswick. On his sudden approach,

Wallenstein sent courier after courier to recall Gallas, fell

back from Weissenfels, detached Pappenheim to reduce
Mauriceburgh, the citadel of Hall, which w'as defended by
a corps of Swedibh veterans, and prepared to retire behind
the Elster, in order to maintain the position between Leip-

zic and Hall, where he hoped still to prevent the junction

of the Swedes and the allies. But in this intention he was
baffled by the promptitude of the king, who hastening to

attack him in his retreat, and while weakened by the de-

parture of the corps under Pappenheim, came in sight of

the imperialists at Lutzen, a town on the high road, mid-
way between Lei pzic and Weissenfels. The evening being

far advanced, the Swedes fatigued by a long march in miry
ground, and impeded by a niornbS, wdiich was only passable

over by a single bridge, the king deferred his attack, and
permitted bis troops to repose till the morning, although

the night w as spent in skirmishes between the irregulars of

both armies.

Wallenstein passed this awful interval with tlie same
anxiety as he had before felt in the presence of his great

antagonist. Aware that a retreat in the night, before so

skilful and vigilant an adversary, would be attended with
tbe utmost danger, if not the ruin of his army, that his

name would be irretrievably disgraced by giving way be-

fore a far inferior force *, he condescended to call a council

of war, and applied to his favourite astrologiT, the confix

dant of all his secrets, uud the director of his plans. His

Many authors have suppowd after tlie authority of Kevenhullar»

that the forces of WalleiisUrin did not exceed )2,0U0 men. ' Suoh a
•uppoaition is disproved by the accounts of other contemporary writars,

and by the amount of his forces iHrfiire his retreat from Weissenlbia

From a oompariton of various authorities, we may Justly wtUnafet his

fbroe at SO^OOO men, excluaive of the corps under Pappenheim.
'
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officers unanimouslj advised him to accept the combat,

should the Swedes venture to attack a force superior in

strength and position ; but his resolution was more decid-

edly lixed by the opinion of his astrologer, who declared

that during the month of November the stars were unpro-

pitious to Gustav us. In conformity with this advice, Wal-
lenstein determined to maintain his position, made the

concerted signuls for the recall of Pappcnheim, and em-
ployed the remainder of the night in widening the

trenches* on both sides of the high road in front of his

army, throwing up i^edoubts, and taking measures to

strengthen his position. On the ensuing dawn be drew up
his army, and ordered mass to be ctdcbrated throughout
his whole camp ; after encouraging his soldiers, by sug-

gesting every motile of hope, honour, and greatness, he
quitted his coach, mounted a bay genet, and prepared to

receive the attack, v, hich was every moment expected to

commence.
Fortunately for Wallenstein tlie morning of this impor-

tant day, the 6th of November, was lowering and overcast,

and an impenetrable fog suspended the movements of both
parties till an hour before mid-day. When the gloom dis-

persed, the two armies m ere discoi ered in order ot battle on
each side of the liigh road which skirts the extensive plain

of Lutzen. The king adopting the same order as at the
battle of Leipzic, drew up his troops in two lines, inter-

mixing platoons of musketeers with his cavalry. On the

other side, Wallenstein appears to have formed his in one
line, according to the prevailing tactics of the times, the

cavalry on the wings, and four ponderous squares of in-

fantry in the centre ; the trenches in his front were lined

with musketeers, and flanked with cannon, and the rest of
his artillery was distributed principally along his centre and
on his right flank, to bear obliquely on the centre and left of
the enemy. The wings of both armies were supported on one
aide on theFlussgraben, and on the other stretched toLutzen,
which was occupied by the imperialists. The cannonade and
dtirmishing commenced with the dawn, but from the dark-
ness of the fog it was eleven before the king could put his

* At the country was open, thetc trcnefact were dug at fences fertha
eon Saldt.
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army in motion. After a public prayer, he gave out the

fortieth psalm, “ God is our refuge and strength,” which
was sung by the whole army, accompanied by all the mili-

tary music, and then led forward his troops. The Swedish
infantry first advanced against the imperial musketeers,

posted along the trenches, but were received with such a
galling fire that they gave way. In this extremity the

king himself leaped from his horse, flew to their head, and
seizing a pike, encouraged them by his voice and gestures

to renew the combat ; at the same time Wallenstein ad-

vanced to animate his men, fresh reinforcements crowded
to the point of attack, and the two parties, encouraged by
their respective chiefs, fought with unparalleled despera-

tion. The Swedes, though frequently repulsed, as fre-

quently returned to the assault ; and at length the imperial

infantry were dri\en from the trench hack on their own
cavalry. The king seized the moment of this confusion to

lead on the cavalry of his right, crossed the ditch, and
charged the imperialist^^. But while the battle was thus

in suspense on the right, he was informed that his left had
given way before the fire of the imperial army, and was
threatened by the approach of Pnppenheiin, whom the

delay occasioned by the fog had allowed time to advance.

He instantly galloped to that wing to restore the combat,

but in hurrying before his troo])S to examine the situation

of the enemy, accompanied by the duke of Saxe Lauen-
burgh and by three attendants, be fell in with a party of
imperial horse. At tbih moment his arm was shattered by
a ball, and he soon afterwards received u mortal wound in

the breast. He instantly fell from the saddle, exclaiming,
“ My God! my God!”* and his horse, galloping along the

* Tlic accounts of the king’s death are so confused and contradictory,

tliat we have not descended to particulars. The few circumsiancea

mentioned in the text are principally drawn from the contemporary

Gualdo, because he received his account from the only one of the king*B

pages who was present with him, and escaped with life We must not,

however, withhold the remark, that his death, like that of his descendant

Charles XIl., was attributed to treachery, and that the duke of Saxe
Lauenburgh, who was witli him at the moment he fell, was accused of

the crime. Ihit we can scarcely doubt that he received his death from

a hostile hand, when we consider bow Uvislily he exposed bb person,

that, contrary to the custom of the times, he was without a euiriss.
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front of tho linos, conveyed the intelligence of hia loss to

his troops.

Tlie duke of Saxe Weimar, who succeeded to the com-
mand, spread a report that the king was not killed, but
taken prisoner; and the hope of rescuing their beloved

leader roused the soldiers to deeds of almost supernatural

heroism. The right wing broke and dispersed the left of

the imperialists ; the left was equally irresistible ; the in-

fantry bore down the imperial infantry by the force and
unity of the charge, and the confusion and loss were height-

ened by the explosion of some powder-waggons. At this

moment, when victory had declared for the Swedes, Pappen-
heim reached the held, and burst on their exhausted ranks
with eight fresh regiments of cavalry. The shock was no
less desperate than the preceding conHiet, until tlie intrepid

Pappenheiin received a mortal wound, and was carried off

the field. Ilis troops, discouraged by this event, gave a
sudden cry, “Pappenheiin is killed, and the battle lost!”

and, notwithstanding all the exertions of Wallenstein and
liis olficers, the confusion became irreparable. The return

of the fog, and the approach of evening, having suspended

the combat, Wallenstein retired during the night, leaving

the field to the enemy, wdth all his artillery. The number
of killed was nearly equal on both sides ; and the Swedes
were not apprised of the extent of their advantages, but

were deliberating on a retreat, when the ensuing morning
saw them masters of the fitdd. Their victory was dearly

purchased by the loss of their beloved monarch. His

that at the inonncnt of his fall he was surrounded by the enemy, and
*.hat two of his pages shared his fate. Besides the oiily foundation for

the charge against the duke of Saxe Lauenburgh rests on liU returning

safe from the battle, on his having recently quitted the imperial for the

Swedish service, and having, soon after this event, returned to the impe-
rialists, which was a rircumstance fiir from uncommon at that time.

As an additional proof, it has been also asserted, that the fatal wound
was given to the king in the back; but this is not the fact; for the

btiiF waistcoat which the king wore in the engagement, and which is

still preserved in the arsenal at Vienna (where 1 examined it myself),

is only perforated in the front. For a furtlicr account of the king's

death, the reader is referred Co Gualdo's Wars, b. iv. ; Harte's Life o£

Gustavus Adolphus ; Siruviuv, p. 1S81, 1282., who has collected from

different authors various passages relating to the death of the king

;

and particularly to the Histoiro de Gustave Adulphe.
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body, which was discovered stripped, mangled, and covered
with gore, under a heap of slain, was conveyed to Naum-
burgh, and afterwards to Wolgast, from whence it was
transported to Stockholm.

Thus fell Gustavus Adolphus, in the thirty-eighth year

of his age, one of the greatest monarchs who ever adorned
a throne. As an individual, he was religious without bi-

gotry or affectation, temperate, and a pattern of conjugal

fidelity and domestic affection. Though unable to conquer

at all times a constitutional warmth of temper*, he pos-

sessed all the social virtues, and the conciliation of cour-

tesy in so high a degree, that no individual was ever ad-

mitted to his converse without being charmed, or left his

presence dissatisfied. To sill these amiable qualities he
united the learning of a scholar, and the accomplishments

of a gentleman. As a statesman, he was firm, sagacious,

and provident, embracing equally the grand features and
minute details of the most extensive plans. As a general,

he surpassed his contemporaries in his knowledge of all

the branches of the military art, in a bold, inventive, and
fertile genius. His intuitive sagacity, undisturbed presence

of mind, and extensive foresight, were warmed and ani-

mated by an intrepidity more than heroic. No commander
was ever more ready to expose his person to dangers, or

more willing to share the fatigues and hardships of his

troops ; he was accustomed to say, “ Cities are not taken

by keeping in tents ; as scholars, in the absence of the

master, shut their books, so my troops, without my pre-

sence, w^ould slacken their blows.” Like many other great

men, he was a predestiiiarian, from a pious submission to

the inevitable decrees of an all-wise Providence ; to those

* The chancellor Oxenstiem, who knew hin master well, said of him
to Whitelocke, ** If any fault might be imputed to that king, it was that

sometimes he would be very choleric. It was his temper. He was
wont to say to me, * You are too plilegmatic ; and if somewhat of mj
heat was not mingled with your phlegm, my affairs would not succeed
•o well as they do.* To whom, with his leave, 1 would answer ;

* Sir,

ifmy phlegmatic temper did nut mingle some coolness with your heat,

your affairs would not Oe so prosperous as they arc.* At which an-

swer the king would laugh heartily, and give me my freedopn of speak-

ing fully to him.** Whitelocke'a Journal, vo). L p. 347.
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who urged him to spare his person, he replied, “ My hour
is written in heaven, and cannot be reversed on earth.”*

Gustavus created a new system of tactics, and formed an
army which was without a parallel for its excellent disci-

pline and for its singular vigour, precision, and unity in

action. He conquered, not by dint of numbers, or the im-
pulse of a fortunate rashness, but by the wisdom, and pro-

foundness of hifi combinations, by his irresistible yet bridled

spirit of enterprise, by that confidence and heroism which

he infused into his troops. Since the days of Alexander,

the progress of no conqueror had been equally rapid; since

the time of Ctesar, no individual had united, in so consum-
mate a degree, all the qualities of the gentleman, the states-

man, and the soldier.

The death of Gustavus was soon followed by that of the

elector Palatine, who was considered as the original cause

of the war. After suffering every extremity of disgrace

and poverty which could befal an exiled prince, after wan-
dering from country to country, andg.Beeking in vain an
asylum from court to court, his last hopes of restoration

had centered in Gustavus. On the victory of Leipzic, he
had shared the triumphs of the Swedish liero, and had once

more enjoyed the flattering though empty honours of R
sovereign. But from some cause, which we have not been
able to ascertain, his restoration had been hitherto delayed,

although the greater part of his territory was gradually con-

quered by the Swedes. lie was waiting at Mentz, in the

hourly expectation that the first decisive success of his pro-

tector would be the prelude to his complete restoration

;

he saw this darling hope frustrated by the fatal event of

the battle of Lutzen, and the shock of this melancholy in-

telligence w'as too powerful for a frame w^orn out by chagrin

and anxiety, and at this moment labouring under a fever,

derived from the mingled emotions of hope and fear. He
died in the thirty-ninth year of his age, the victim of im-

prudent ambition. Happy for himself, his family, and for

Europe, had he not mingled in the storm which he was
unable to direct, or involved himself in dangers which he

wanted firmness and constancy to bear ; but had confined

• Oiialdo, p. 73.
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himself to his proper sphere, the calm enjoyment of do-

mestic life, and the tranquil rule of a small but hered^ary
sovereignty.

Chap. LV 1632-1634.

The death of Gustavus was received with the highest ex-
ultation by the Catholics, and considered as a singular mark
of God’s immediate interposition. The court of Spain in

particular testified the most extravagant joy ; the rejoicings

at Madrid were continued twelve days, and so many bon-

fires were made, that the police interposed to check the

excessive consumi)tion of fuel *
; at Vienna also Te Deum

was sung for what was termed a victory. Amidst the ge-

neral joy, Ferdinand received the intelligence of this event

with moderation and magnanimity. Far from giving way
to exultation, he expressed concern at the death of so great

a man, and w iehed that he had rather returned in peace to

his own country. When the bulf waistcoat, which the

king had worn in the battle, and which was perforated by
the fatal ball, was presented to him, he turned with great

emotion from the melancholy trophy, and expressed the

strongest compassion and regret. This concern may bo

perhaps compared to the tears of Caesar over the licad of

Pompey ; but, whether feigned or real, it proves that Ferdi-

nand possessed the generosity to acknowledge the talents

and admire the virtues of Ins great antagonist.

Whatever were the private sentiments of Ferdinand, the

death of Gustavus seemed likely to produce the most fa-

vourable change in his affairs as well as in the situation of

Germany. Tlie Protestant princes, by their union alone,

had been enabled to resist his power ; and their weight and
influence had been less derived from the strength of

Sweden, than from the talents of Gustavus. The bond of

* For an anecdote of the eitrcnie scarcity of fuel at Madrid, see

Cumberland's interesting memoirs, p. $82. ; where he mentions, that he

burnt, m the only fire>place in his bouse, carved and gilt letnnants of

old carriages, which be purchased from a coach-maker.
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that union was now broken ; the spirit which had animated
their confederacy was fled. It was probable that the dis-
cordant mass, when loft without a head, would be dissolved

by its own weakness ; that the German princes who had
reluctantly submitted even to the ascendancy of Gustavus,
would burst tln3 bonds which had hitherto kept them
united ; and that the diiFerent generals, many of whom
were Germans, would not willingly obey the orders of a
foreign senate or plenipotentiary. Sweden itself was in a
situation apparently too weak and precarious to continue
the direction of the Protestant league. Christina, the
daughter and heiress of Gustavus, was in her seventh year

;

tlie crown was claimed by Ladislaus, who had recently

Biioccoded his fnther Sigismond in the throne of Poland

;

the country was burthened with taxes for the maintenance
of the war, and the people, no longer dazzled by the fame
of Gustav LI'S clnmonied for the restoration of peace. Such
being the state of the discordant parts, which had hitherto

composed this formidable league, Ferdinand cannot be
deemed too sanguine if he indulged a hope of recovering

his former power, more especially as Denmark might again

contest the superiority of the north, and Ladislaus, who
was of a warlike and ambitious temper, was eager to invade

Sweden, in order to recover the crown of his ancestors.

The senate of Sweden, however, acted on this occasion

with a firmness and policy unusual in a deliberative body.

Convinced that under such an apparent depression they

could not obtain cither a safe or honourable peace, they

formed tlie resolution to continue the war ; they proclaimed

the young queen, and interdicted all allusion to the claims

of Ladislaus, under the penalty of high treason ; they ap-

pointed a council of regency, voted ample succours in men
and money, and consigned the solo conduct of the war, with
the superintendence of Gorman affairs, to the chancellor

OxcDstiern, who by his great civil and military talents was
capable of supplying, if any individual could supply, the

place of Gustavus.

Christian of Denmark was lured with the hope of uniting

the three northern crowns, by the marriage of his son with

the young queen, and instead of attacking Sweden, courted

the continuance of her friendship ; while Ladislaus, in the
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midst of his preparations for war, was reduced to the neces-

sity of defending his own dominions against an irruption of
the Russians. A change equally favourable to Sweden
took place in the sentiments of the court of France, which
had beheld with a jealous eye the progress of GustavuB,
and had seem with dissatisfaction his plan of parcelling out
the dominions of the Catholic princes, and acquiring terri-

tories in Germany. Delivered from an ally, who, instead

of being the agent of his views, was become a curb on his

designs, Richelieu now saw that no private individual to

whom the conduct of affairs might be intrusted could

maintain himself without the support of France ; he was
sensible that by continuing to assist the Swedish and Pro-

testant party in the empire, he should employ the arms and
reduce the ascendancy of the house of Austria, and prevent
the interference of the emperor and Spain in those civil

troubles which still agitated his own country.

These favourable circunivStances did not escape bo able

a politician as Oxenstiern; he availed himself of the exten-

sive knowledge which he liad acquired of the German na-

tion, and the characters and interests of its princes, to

unite, by the dread of common danger, those whom success

would have speedily divided. He convinced them, that

however powerful when in union, they must, if single, sub-

mit to the law of that chief whom they had braved and
humiliated, and he did not fail to dwell on the intolerant

principles of Ferdinand, and his antipathy to the Protestant

doctrines. By these motives, he restrained their impatience

to free themselves from foreign dependence ; and of all the

princes and states who had been connected with Gustavus^

the elector of Saxony, and Frederic Ulric, duke of Bruns-
wick, were alone induced, by a desire of superiority, or

jealousy of Sweden, to show even the appearance of dis-

satisfaction.

The first object of Oxenstiern was to renew the alliances

with the German princes, and instead of partial treaties, to

fulfil a plan, sketched by the deceased monarch, for uniting

them in one general engagement. In April, 1G33, he sum-
moned at Heilbron a! meeting of the states composing the

four circles of Suabia, Franconia, the Upper and Lower
Rhine, where he appeared with a pomp and dignity becom-
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ing the crown which he represented, and the high charge
which he had assumed. The occupation of the principal

places in those circles by the Swedish troops, the influence

of France, England, and Holland, the presents and pro-

mises which Oxensticrn lavished among the German
princes, enabled him to counteract the public exhortations

and private intrigues of the elector of Saxony ; he obtained

the assent of the assembly to a league, in which they agreed

to unite with Sweden in carrying on the war, until the li-

berties and religion of Germany were secured, the deposed
princes re-established, and a compensation made to Sweden
for her expenses. He likewise succeeded in gaining the

most difficult, though most essential point, that he, as

plenipotentiary of Sweden, should be entrusted with the

direction of the war and all affairs relating to the common
cause *, though his authority was shackled by the institution

of a council chosen by the stattvs of the league, with which
he was to deliberate, and by various regulations which
were secretly suggested by the French ambassador.

To strengthen his cause, and si ill further to conciliate

England and Holland, as well as the German princes, the

first act of Oxensticrn ’s administration was the restitution

of Charles Louis, son of the unfortunate Frederic, both in

the electorate and in that part of liis paternal dominions
which had been recovered by the Swedes; the Palatine

ambassadors were accordingly admitted into the assembly

of Heilbron, and in a subsequent meeting at Frankfort,

convened for the purpose of confirming these regulations.

He at the same time renewed the alliance with France and
obtained the accession of the elector of Brandenburgh, with
many members of the circles of Lower Saxony and West-
phalia, to the league of Heilbron. But all his endeavours
to conquer the jealousy of the elector of Saxony were fruit-

less; for that princ<‘, still more disgusted with his popularity

and influence than with the ascendancy of Gustavus, se-

cretly thwarted all the views of the Swedish plenipoten-

tiary, and b(‘gun to enter into private negotiations for

renewing his connections with the imperial court.

On the side of the Swedes, the death of the sovereign,

and on that of the imperialists, the humiliation of a defeat^

occasioned a temporary suspension of hostilities. To avoid
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an attack from the fresh troops, under the elector of Saxony
and the duke of Brunswick, Wallenstein had abandoned
Saxony, and fallen back into Bohemia ; and he advised the

emperor to conciliate the Protestant princes, by publishing

a general amnesty, and proposing favourable terms of ac-

commodation. But this wise counsel, which would have
produced an essential effect in the present views of the

Protestant princes, and the situation of the emperor’s af-

fairs, was lost on Ferdinand, who considered the death
of Gustavus as more advantageous than a victory, and was
resolved to prosecute hostilities with fresli vigour, for the
fulfilment of all the designs for which he had commmenced
and carried on the war. llis infatuation was encouraged
by the exhortations of the Jesuits, and by the influence of
the king of Spain, from whom he received considerable

subsidies, with the promise of additional succours.

The consequence of this decision was the renewal of

hostilities ; but tlie event did not answer the expectations

which Ferdinand had conceived from the situation of

Sweden. The spirit of the departed hero still seemed to

direct his generals, and animate his soldiers ; the Swedes,

masters of the most important military posts, and most fer-

tile territories in Germany, gained advantages which sup-

ported the fame they had acquired under the guidance of
Gustavus. Before the close of the year following his death,

they occupied the whole Lower Palatinate,' reduced almost
all Alsace*, except Brisach, drove the imperialists from
the circles of Westphalia and Lower Saxony, and conquered
the greater part of Silesia. The gallant Bernard of Saxe
Weimar, who was entrusted with the principal command,
resumed the plan of his great master for carrying the war
into the hereditary countries ; assisted by the troops whidh
had conquered Alsace, he captured, Neuburgh Ligolatadt,

Ratisbou, Straubingen, and Cham, and once more threat-

ened Bohemia and Austria with invasion.

Wallenstein has been accused by superfleial observers for

not striking a decisive blow when the career of glory was
opened to him by the death of his great antagonist. But

• Many of the townfi of Alsace, which had received French garri-

sons, hnd been occupied by tho duke of J4>raine, on his junction with

tlie imperialists
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his army was considerably exhausted by the efforts of the
preceding campaign ; he had lost his bravest troops, with all

his artillery in the recent battle, and the rest of his forces

were dispirited by their defeat. On the contrary, the Swedes
were indeed deprived of their chief, but they had still gene-

rals who had been bred in his school, had imbibed his

principles, who had been the instruments and companions
of his victories, and were capable of extending and com-
pleting his plans. That disciplined army, which had hum-
bled the house of Austria, still existed, and occupied the

chief posts and communications of Germany ; and that

part of it which had given the recent blow to the imperial

cause, though diminihlied, was yet inspired by the confi-

dence of victory, eager to avenge its loss, and might be
joined by the fresh troops of Saxony and Brunswick, who
had not shared in the engagement.

On returning into Bohemia, Wallenstein endeavoured to

diminish the impression made by the defeat of Luizen ; he
executed seventeen officers for cowardice, and defamed
fifty others by attaching their names to the gallows. He
gave a still greater effect to this instance of severity, by
rewarding the bravery or skill of those who had distin-

guished themselves with his accustomed munificence. He
bestowed on Octavius Piccolomini, who had signalised

himself in the engagement, 10,000 dollars, presented se-

veral of the generals with his medal set with diamonds,

and recompensed general Hoik, whose estates had been
confiscated by his sovereign the king of Denmark, for en-

tering into the imperial service, with the choice of four

estates in Bohemia, each of which contained from sixteen

to eighteen villages.

He passed the winter in giving repose to his troops, col-

lecting magazines, procuring artillery, and filling with new
levies the vacancies which the fatigues and losses of the

last campaign had occasioned in his regiments. In May he
took the field, and assembled his army betvveen Pilsen and
Egra ; but still finding his forces unable to cope with the

enemy, he amused the Saxons and Swedes with feigned ne-

gotiations for peace, and induced them to suspend their

operations by successive armistices. Having increased his

ai'my, he detached general Hoik, on the side of Egra, with

VOL. n. T
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7000 men to watch the movements of the duke of Weimar,
and directed his march towards Konigsgratz, on the fron-

tiers of Silesia.

After new and ineffectual attempts to detach the elector

of Saxony, he suddenly passed into Silesia, and would have
captured Schweidnitz, had it not been promptly succoured

by the allies. He then made a feint as if to enter Saxony,
directed his march towards Leutraeritz, and sent G alias,

with 10,000 men, to threaten Dresden ; having thus drawn
Arnheira from Silesia, he suddenly returned in October,

1633, surprised a corps of 5000 Swedes under counts Thurn
and Duval at Steinau, on the bainks of the Oder, and re-

duced them to purchase their safety by the cession of all

the places which they held in Silesia. He fulfilled this

agreement, set count Thurn at liberty, and suffered Duval
to escape. The consequence of these skilful movements
was the ca])ture of Great Glogau Lignitz and Wohlau
in Silesia, Frankfort and Landzberg in the Mark of

Brandenburgh, and Gorlitz and Bautzen in Lusatia. He
now revived his favourite plan, to attack the very root of
the Swedish power, by carrying his arras into Mecklen-
Inirgh and Pomerania, and once more occupying the shores

of the Baltic. To secure his rear and facilitate his commu-
nications with the Austrian territories, he likewise resumed
his design of either detaching the electors of Saxony and
Brandenburgh, or conquering their dominions, hoping that,

while awed by the vicinity of his army, they would more
readily agree to conditions of peace.

But while he was pursuing this safe and prudent system,

his conduct afforded his enemies, at the imperial court, an
opportunity of forming an intrigue which terminated in his

ruin.

It was natural that Ferdinand should be anxious to re-

lieve himself from the shackles in which he was bound by
Wallenstein, as soon as he had secured those advantages

which he bad so dearly purchased. Hence he lent a more
ready car to the representations of his enemies, and con-

sented to various expedients which gradually tended to

reduce the overgrown power of his haughty subject.

With this view he approved Ihe levy of a Spanish force in

the Milanese, and brought it into Germany, first under the
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command of the cardinal infant, and afterwards under
that of the duke of Feria; he justified the formation of
a separate corps, independent of Wallenstein, by urging that
his authority, as generalissimo in Germany, did not extend
to troops raised in another country ; and he likewise en-

deavoured to weaken his forces, by requiring him to send
a detachment to co-operate with this Spanish army.
The conduct of Wallenstein gave effect to the intrigues of

Ids enemies ; for, instead of submitting to these encroach-

ments, ho arrogantly remonstrated against such fiagrant

breaches of the agreement which had been the price of Ids

services. His apparent inactivity, his frequent negotia-

tions with the Saxons, and even with the Swedes, were
represented by his enemies as a traitorous correspoadence ;

and his liberation of count Thurii, in opposition to the in-

stances of the court, could not fail of being galling to a so-

vereign, who, like Ferdinand, was so little inclined to show
mercy to a Frotestaut and a rebel. These impressions,

btrengthened by the monks and Jesuits, whom Wallenstein
had offended by sarcasms on their indolence, bigotry, and
rapacity, were still further increased by the elector of Ba-
varia, between whom and Wallenstein existed every motive
of personal and political enmity, and by the court of Spain,

which had seen with such indignation his restoration to

authority.

The progress of the enemy on the side of the Danube
contributed to accelerate a crisis which, from the disposi-

tion of the court and the general, could not be far distant.

At the instances of the duke of Bavaria, the emperor com-
manded Wallenstein to hasten to the relief of Ratisbon,

when besieged by the duke of Weimar. Though indignant

at commands which were a breach of liis engagement,
though unwilling to relinquish his darling project of con-
quering the north of Germany, especially for the sake of

succouring a rival against whom he suffered his personal

antipathy to influence his military operations, he did not

venture to resist, but he attempted to elude the repeated
orders of his sovereign. Though he detached general

Gallas with 10,000 men, he strictly enjoined him to main-
tain himself on the defensive. When new and reiterated

commands at length induced him to commence his march,
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his movements were so tardy that Ratisbon, Straubingen,

and Cham were taken by the duke of Weimar before he
approached the scene of action. Even these losses did' not
overcome his repugnance to succour Bavaria ; for, after a
weak attempt to recover Cham, he hastily measured back
his march to Pilsen, on receiving intelligence that the
Saxons hud besieged Frankfort, and again threatened to

penetrate into Silesia ; and he soon afterwards closed the

campaign, by distributing his troops into winter quarters

in Bohemia and Moravia. This contemptuous obstinacy

promoted the views of his enemies. Tlie duke of Bavaria
and the court of Spain redoubled their instances to procure

his downfall: the duke threatened to make a separate

peace, and the Spaniards to withdraw their subsidies;

while the Jesuits exerted their characteristic ingenuity to

bring forward every fretful expre&sion, every mark of dis-

obedience, every negotiation with the enemy, as proofs of

a systematic design to usurp the crown of Bohemia, formed
from the very moment of his first dismission.

These repeated imputations, rendered plausible by the

pride and obstinacy of Wallenstein, could not fail to make
a deep impression ; and if Ferdinand wiis before inclined

to lessen the overgrown authority of his general, he was
now determined to deliver himself from so dangerous a
subject. As an abrupt dismission was too critical an ex-

periment to be tried on a general at the head of an army
which he had himself created, and which was entirely at

his devotion, Ferdinand endeavoured to disarm his power^

by weakening and dividing his forces, lie ordered him to

send part of his troops to Passau, to despatch 6000 horse

into the Low Countries, to march with the remainder to

the siege of Ratisbon, and after the reco\ ery of that fort-

ress, to take up his winter quarters in the territories of the

enemy.
These intrigues had not escaped the vigilance of Wal-

lenstein ; but, with his usual presumption, he despised the

efforts of his enemies, till these last orders convinced him
that they began to take effect. The most natural expe-

dient to be adopted in this situation was, to alarm the em-
peror with the apprehension that the army would disbandt

and the officers follow him into his retreat, in the same
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manner ns on the former occasion ; and to this expedient

Wallenstein had recourse. He instantly repaired to Filsen^

and summoned the colonels of his army. He represented

to them that his enemies at court had persuaded the em*
peror to remove him from his command, after he had
served the house of Austria thirty years with such fidelity

and success, after he had gained so many advantages, and
delivered the emperor from such imminent danger ; “ For
my part,” he added, “ I am determined to resign my com-
mand before I am dismissed, and only feel for the fate of

my brave and worthy soldiers, the companions of my vic-

tories, and the sharers of my dangers, who are going to be
separated from each other, and ordered to march, in the

midst of a severe winter, from those comfortable quarters

which I had provided for them. 1 regret still more that I
cannot confer upon them the rewards of their valour,

which thf*y so eminently deserve, and I promised to bestow,

promises which I hopf-d to fulfil in the next campaign.”

After this artful address lie retired. His brother-in-law

Tersky, with three of his confidential officers, then easily

prevailed upon the others to intercede with him not to

resign his command, and drew from them a promise to sup-

port him at the risk of their lives and fortunes, by sub-

scribing the following memorial.

We the underwritten generals and colonels, having

been informed that his highness Albert duke of Mecklen-

burgh, Friedland, Sagan, and Great Glogau, has resolved

to resign his command of generalissimo, on account of the

calumnious imputations against him at the court of Vienna,

and because the emperor refuses to supply the army with

subsistence ; we, taking into mature consideration the de-

triment which will accrue from his resignation, not only to

his imperial majesty, but also to the general welfare of the

state, as well as to the imperial army, which will be utterly

ruined; and since we are convinced that our sole expec-

tations depend on our commander-in-chief, to whom we
have hitherto been true and obedient in all dangers, and
who from his kind afiection to us is alone both able and
willing to reward our faithful services ; we therefore cannot

but apprehend and testify our concern, lest his resignation

should be followed by the immediate ruin of the army.
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For the purpose of preventing this misfortune, we have
unanimously deputed field-marshal lllo, and the four brave

generals, Morvald, Predau, Losy, and Hinnersam, to his

highness the duke of Friedland, to entreat him not to

resign his command, and assure him that we will bind our-

selve's, our fortunes, and lives, and all the troops under our

command. This true and sincere love towards our dear

father finally prevailed upon him to accede to our request,

and to promise not to abandon the army without our

knowledge and consent. In gratitude for this favour, we
on our parts do freely bind ourselves by oath to remain
true and faithful to him, and shed the last drop of our

blood in his service. We also most solemnly swear that

we will, at the risk of our lives, punish all those who at-

tempt to swerve from this promise, or break this oath ; and
we thcH'fore subscribe our names to this writing, without

reservation or deceit. Given at Pilsen, Feb. 12. 1634.” *

This paper was signed by fifty of the principal officers

;

but, as his impending disgrace was now known to the

chiefs of the army, he was deserted by Gallas, the second in

command, as well as by Aldringcr, and other officers of

high rank, who declined appearing at Pilsen.

Octavius Piccolomini, who, according to some historians,

was present, and signed the paper, but, according to others,

had likewise, under various pretences, declined appearing

at Pilsen, was the person who gave the first notice of these

proceedings to the emperor. lie arrived at Vienna in the

middle of the night, awakened Ferdinand, informed him
of what had recently passed, and exaggerated the account

by adding, that the whole army had risen in rebellion, that

the troops quartered in the environs of Vienna were pre-

paring to attack the city; that many conspirators were
collected within the walls, ready at a moment's warning to

pillage the town, and massacre the w^hole imperial family.

Ferdinand, alarmed at the intelligence, ordered the arrest

* This document, which has been strangely garbled, mangled and
mUrepresented, is given from Pelzel, as the authority, which aeefni to

be most authentic, without being partial to Walicnatein. Pelsel, p. 777.

The substance, as given by Gualdo, tallies in general with the dccbi*

ration in the text, though U is more favourable to Wallenattiik, 289.
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of Wallenstein, deprived him of the command, conferred

it on Gallas, and intrusted to Piccolomini the arduous task

of seizing his person, either dead or alive. Piccolomini in-

stantly returned into Bohemia, while Gallas assembled the

greater part of the troops, represented to them tlie pro-

scription of Wallenstein, and without the smallest diffi-

culty took possession of Prague, Budweiss, Leutmeritz, and
Tabor.
During this interval, Wallenstein waited the effect of

the declaration signed by his officers, and sent his cousin

to Vienna to justifj^ his conduct He was soon, however,
apprised of the fatal change which had taken place ; and,

thougli at first not acquainted with th<‘ tenor of the orders

issued against him, he found that his representations were
without effect, and that he had e\ cry thing to apprehend from
the vengeance of his enemies, and the displeasure of his so-

vereign. Pride, disappointed ambition, and a natural anxiety
for his own safety, drove him into that rebellion of which
he had before been only accused. After extorting new
promises of attachment from his officers, and publishing a
declaration that he had never entertained the slightest

lliought injurious to his sovereign and the Catholic reli-

gion, he despatched a force under Tersky to seize Prague,

and sent couriers to the duke of Saxe Weimar, at Cham,
offering to surrender Pilsen and Egra, and join the Swedes
and Saxons with tlie best part of his army. But such were

the subterfuges which he had before employed to deceive

his antagonists, that at the very moment when his defec-

tion would have been of the utmost importance, he was not

believed.* The duke, surpri&ed at this unexpected propo-

sal, considered it as a new artifice, and instead of accepting

the offer, sent back the messenger with plausible excuses.

Wallenstein, thus disappointed on one side by the sus-

picions which his former duplicity had inspired, was soon

* This reluctance of the Swedish generals to accept the first offers of
Wallenstein, joined to the extreme caution which they evinced to the

very last moment, have sadly pussled those who criminate the whole
conduct of Wallenstein

; and no wonder; for they arc the most irrefra-

gable proofr that he bad entered into no previous conspiracy, and that

bia treason was only the effect of his den^r and resentment at the mo-
"ineat of bis proscription.
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confounded with the intelligence on the other, that he had
been anticipated in his design to seize Prague, and was
deserted bj his officers and a part of his array, that he and
his adherents were declared traitors, and the command
transferred to Gallas. Baffied, abandoned, proscribed, he
was driven to desperation; he sent Francis Albert of
Saxe Lauenburgh with new and pressing instances to the
duke of Weimar, despatched a courier to Oxenstiern at
Frankfort, and another to the Saxon general Arnheim, and
removed 40,000 ducats to Pirna, as a place of safety. He
quitted Pilsen, accompanied by colonel Butler, to whom he
had given a regiment of dragoons, and in whom he placed
implicit confidence, and, escorted by the regiment of Ter-
sky, hastened to £gra. Here he hoped to maintain himself

till he had concluded his arrangements with the Saxons
and Swedes, as the place was strongly fortified, and the
governor, Gordon, a native of Scotland, was a man whose
gratitude he imagined he had secured by raising him from
the rank of a common soldier. Seldom, however, a dis-

graced favourite experiences a faithful attachment ; and it

was the fate of Wallenstein to be betrayed by those whom
he had most served, and in whom he most implicitly

trusted. To Gordon, Butler, and Leslie, another officer

on whom he had likewise conferred his bounties, he expa-

tiated on his injuries with all the bitterness of disappoint-

ment, developed his plans of vengeance, and urged them to

espouse his cause. They affected compliance, but one or

all had been gained by the imperial court ; and as an at-

tempt to seize his person was equally impracticable and
dangerous, surrounded as he was by his friends and adhe-

rents, in the midst of troops devoted to his cause, they

resolved to assassinate him and his immediate partisans, as

the only means to prevent his escape, or disconcert his

projects.

Having strengthened their party by gaining three cap-

tains, Devereux, Burke, and Geraldine, Goi^on, on tlm

25th of February, invited to an entertainment in the caatH
generals Tersky, lllo, and Kinsky, with Nieman, the seere-

taiy of Wallenstein. At the dose of the eveningi On*
araldine and Deveiwlx, with fourteen determined men^ Wff#

posted in twoadjoining apartments, and Burke^ wkhapnaigr
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of an hundred, paraded the streets to prevent any sudden
tumult. Towards the close of the repast, when the guests

were heated with wine, a dispute was purposely com-
menced by the conspirators, and the noise which it occa-

sioned was the signal for the execution of their design*

Two doors being opened on each side of the room, Burke
and Devereux entered at the head of their respective par-

ties, crying, “Long live Ferdinand the Seewd!” The
table was overturned in an instant ; Gordon and his asso-

ciates seized the candles, and held them aloft. Illo darted

to his sword, but received a halbert through his neck as

he was attempting to draw it; Kinsky was slain after a
short but manly resistance ; Tersky, who had time to seize

his sword, killed three of his assailants before he fell ; and
Kieman was massacred os he descended the stairs.

The enterprise was now begun ; but the assassination of

the chief, the most didicult and dangerous part, yet re-

mained to be executed. Devereux, seizing a halbert,

exclaimed, “1 will have the honour of putting Wallenstein

to death ;

** and leading thirty fresh soldiers, hurried with
Gordon to his apartments. The sentinels, who knew
Gordon, suffered them to pass ; but, as they entered the

porch, a musket belonging to one of the party was dis-

charged by accident. The dread of discovery gave wings
to their impatience : they hurried up stairs, killed a cham-
berlain, who, awakened by the report of the musket, op-

posed their passage, and burst npen the door of the diam-
ber. 'I'hey found Wallenstein, roused by the tumult,

standing in his shirt at the window, which he had already

forced open, and calling for assistance. As he advanced

towards them, Devereux demanded, “ Are you the traitor

who is going to deliver the imperial troops to the enemy,
and tear the crown from the head of the emperor ?” Re-
ceiving no answer, he exclaimed, “You must die!** and
offered a few moments for prayer. Disdaining likewise to

reply, Wallenstein stretched out his arms, and without

littering a single word, received the halbert in his body.

This deed was scarcely perpetrated before the alarm was
Q>read through the town ; the soldiers seized their arms,

aild flocked in troops to defend the life or avenge the death

of their general Fortunatdly the effects of this sudden
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impulse were prevented by the promptitude and coolness of

Gordon. He addressed them with firmness and modera-
tion, expatiated on the supposed treasons of Wallenstein,

and read the directions of the emperor for securing his

person either alive or dead. The effect of this address

was instantaneous: the troops, perceiving on one hand
their hopes annihilated by the death of their chief, and on
the other dreading the vengeance of their sovereign, were
alarmed at their dangerous situation

;
and a faint though

unanimous cry of Long live the emperor!” proclaimed
their return to obedience. The duke of Saxe Lauenburgfa,

on returning from his mission, was made prisoner ; and the

duke of Weimar, who at length had advanced towards
Egra, only escaped the same fate by his own caution, and
tlie strength of his escort.

Butler and Devereux instantly repaired to Vienna, and
imparted the welcome intelligence to the emperor. The
assassination of this formidable chief became the signal

for the punishment of his adherents. Several were taken

up at Prague, and privately put to death ; others were pub-
licly executed ; and at Pilsen seven colonels, and seventeen

persons of inferior condition, were beheaded. Thus, while
his partisans were terrified by the severity of these punish-

ments, the number of executions contributed to spread a
more general belief of the danger and extent of his treasons.

On the other hand, those who had betrayed him, or contri-

buted to his fall, were amply rewarded. Gordon received

the confiscated estates of Tensky ; and the princely posses-

sions of Wallenstein were divided among Piccolomini,

Gallas, Aidringer, and Leslie.

To justify the assassination of a general who had twice
delivered the house of Austria from destruction, the court
of Vienna published an apology for its conduct, in awrititig

which was called A circumstantial and authentic narra-

tive of the treacherous conspiracy of Wallenstein and hia

adherents.” In this paper, which waa drawn up with

Jesuitical ingenuity, it was not deemed a sufficient justifi-

cation to deduce his treachery from the moment when bis

treason really began, but from the very period of his first

dismission. He was charged with plots which carry their

own refutation in their very extravagance. He was ec-
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cuscd of having formed a systematic plan to annihilate

both branches of the house of Austria ; and after satisfying

himself with the kingdom of Bohemia, he was said to have
adopted the system attributed to Henry IV. for the divi-

sion and dismemberment of the hereditary and Spanish
territories. In proof of these accusations, every overture

to the enemy, and every subterfuge which he had employed
to dupe and divide liis antagonists, was made a part of his

treasonable correspondence; eveiy violent expression, and
doubtless more than one broke from him in the transports

of resentment, was registered ; and these proofs were
attempted to be corroborated by the testimony of those

who were his avowed and bitter enemies ; who were richly

rewarded for becoming his at‘cusers ; who had taken part

in his assassination, or profited by his fall.

Injustice to this arrogant, ambitious, eccentric, and im-
placable, but great and injured man, we have deemed it our
duty to strip his cause of its false colouring and specious

exaggerations, and to describe bis conduct as it appeared
on a candid and unimpassioned review. Though at lost

driven into treason by pride, indignation, ill-requited ser-

vice, and self-defence, it 'was, during the greater part of

his splendid career, his honour and his boast to raise tho

authority and glory of Austria, and to become the sole in-

strument and supporter of her power, lie was far superior

to his sovereign in true policy, in liberality of sentiment,

in religious toleration ; and these qualities (the want of

which occasioned all the misfortunes of Ferdinand) became
the theme of accusation iu a bigoted and tyrannical court.

His crime was that of being too powerful, of contemning

the prejudices and passions of those on whom he was de-

pendent, and of an overweening confidence in his own
good fortune and superior abilities. These were his fail-

ings as a courtier ; as a general he deserves a high rank in

a martial age, and a period of great men. He does not,

like his royal antagonist, astonish us by daring efforts, and
splendid enterprises; but, though he did not want fire

when necessary, his distinguishing characteristics were ex-

treme vigilance and presence of mind, profound judgment
and unshaken perseverance; and it is the greatest eulogium

we can pay to his character and talents as a soldier to add|
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that he was the only general who checked the progress or
defeated the designs of Gustavus Adolphus.*

Chap. LVI.— 1634-1637.

The vigilance of the court, the activity of Gallas, and
above all the popularity of the young king of Hungary,
who succeeded to the command, prevented the ill eflTects

which were apprehended from the assassination of Wallen-
stein ; for a mutiny of the troops in Silesia, and an insur-

* Numerous publications have been written on the supposed conspi-

racy of Wallenstein ; and the circumstance which has most contributed

to keep alive the accusation against him is the romantic nature of his

history, which has given such scope to fancy and conjecture. The
most singular of these works is the Conjuration de Wallenstein,” by
Sarazin, a Frenchman, who resided in Germany at the time, which has

become highly popular, from the point and brilliancy of the style. It

has contributed to throw an air of romance over his hero, and like the

singular work of his countr>roan, the Abbe St. Real, on the supposed
conspiracy of the marquis de Bedmar against Venice, has given to a
ahadow all the substance of reality.

Some curious accounts of Wallenstein’s adventures and death are given

in the itinerary of Carve, chaplain to Devereux, who was present at

Egra at the time of his as&as^ination. This work, which is extremely

scarce, has furnished Harte with the principal materials for his occount

Wallenstein, vol. ii. p. 35-57. But as the former work is too fan-

ciful to be considered as history, the accounts of Carve are to be re-

ceived with caution, as they must have been derived from Devereux,
and the other principal actors in this scene, who were interested to jus-

tify the assassination of their chief. The most sober, candid, and
rational account of Wallenstein, is to be found in Gualdo, particularly in

b. 8. Pelzel has also given an impartial narrative, principally derived

fiom the archives of Prague, p. 772. Schiller, in his History of tbe
Thirty Years War, has drawn an animated picture of this singular

man, which if it does not carry conviction from its truth, must iHeaae

by its force and eloquence, llie most remarkable is the narrative al-

luded to in the text, which was published by the court, under the tltlt

of ** Ausfiierlicher und gruendlicher Bericht der Friedlaendiseben tmd
einer Adbcrenten Prodition, und was es damit fur eine Biachaffinilieit

gehabf, &c. in offenen druck gegeben aus sonderbare der Roem. Kahk
Sfajest. Befehl.” This document has been followed by most hiatoriani^

even while they affected to doubt its authenticity ; and those who have

been most inclined to do justice to Wallenstein have sufllrred tbfirJudg^
t to be biaased by this artful narrative.
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rectioD among the peasants, the only consequences of this

dangerous expedient, were soon suppressed.

Still, however, the affairs of the emperor wore an un-
favourable aspect. The states of Lower Saxony had joined

the confederation formed by tlie four circles of the Rhine

;

Westphalia was on the point of acceding, and in March,

1634, Oxenstiern held a meeting of the Protestants at

Frankfort, with a design to allay all jealousies, and unite

the whole body against the house of Austria. The duke
of Weimar, at the head of 10,000 men, posted at Ratisbon,

kept the Bavarians in check ; the French possessed Loraine,

the Swedes the greater part of Alsace, and the rhingrave

Otho, after defeating the imperialists at Warweil, had
taken Philipsburgh, Neubiirgh, and Friburgh in the Bris-

gau, and straitened Rhcinfelden. In Suabia, Horn moving
trom Raveusburg, his winter quarters, captured Biberach,

Kempteii, and Moiniaingen, and, after routing a corps of
Bavarians at Wangen, advanced to the vicinity of Augs-
burgh. From this situation of the armies, General Banner
and the Saxons might have renewed the in vasion of Bohemia,
while Weimar, Horn, and the rhingrave, uniting in the

heart of Bavaria, attacked the most vulnerable part of the

hereditary countries, with a force far superior to any which
the Austrians could oppose.

Notwithstanding these inauspicious appearances, Fer-
dinand was induced by various motives to turn the princi-

pal effort of the war on the side of Bavaria, which Wal-
lenstein, no less from prudence than caprice, had always

avoided. By the recent acquisition of Cham and Strau-

bingen, the Bavarians had 0{>ened a passage over the

Danube ; the cardinal infant of Spain had collected a con-

siderable force in the Milanese for the defence of the Low
Countries, and in his passage was empowered to make a
diversion, or ^'o-operate with the imperial army. Ferdinand
relied also on tlu* secret influence which he had acquired in

the venal coui t of Saxony by means of Wallenstein’s in-

trigues, and on the disgust of the elector of Brandenburgh,
who was disappointed in his expectation of obtaining the

young queen Christina in marriage for his son, and irritated

by his exclusion from Pomerania. He was still more
encouraged by the divisions which subsisted between the
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Germans, the Swedes, and the French, the growing anti-

pathy of the two great ministers, Oxenstiern and Ricliclieu,

and the rivalry and altercation which pervaded the com-
bined armies.

By vigour and decision the emperor hastened the disso-

lution of a confederacy, which in all its parts exhibited

such symptoms of weakness and decay; and it seemed as if

that regularity of design, and promptitude of action, which
had given such astonishing success to the Swedes, was
suddenly transferred to the imperialists. The new gene-

ralissimo took the field early in the spring, assisted by the

counsels of Gallas and Ficcolomini. He assembled his

army at Prague, and leaving 10,000 men under Colloredo,

to observe the motions of the enemy in Lusatia and Silesia,

advanced rapidly by Kgra towards the Danube, joined the

Bavarians and the ibrees of the Catholic league under the

duke of LoraiiK*, passed tlie ri\er nt Straiibingen with

30,000 men, and invested Ratisbon. While the Swedish and

German generals were wasting the time in contentions for

the supreme command, or diseussing plans t>f operation, he
vigorously pressed the siege, and reduced the place to sur-

render on the 26th of fluly, 1631. at the moment when
they suspended their ri\ulry and moved to its relief.*

An irruption of the Svvede.s and Saxons into Bohemia
gave only a momentary check to his career, while it in-

creased the infatuation of the enemy. Secure that their

division.s would not allow them to act in concert, and rely-

ing on the secret jealousies of the Saxon court, the imperial

commander detached only 10,000 men to protect Bohemia,
and pursued his plan of driving th<‘ enemy from the Danube.
By a rapid march he anticipated the movements of bis onta-

• Count Thurn, the origin of the iitsurrectiou in Hoheniia, and
the bittcrcftt enemy of Fi’rdinanfi, bore a principal share in the defence

of Ratiabon, and by some is Mud to base been the commandant. But
as he had fallen into disgrace with Oxeasliern since his defeat at
Steinau, he was so sunk from the height of reputation, which he had
attained as a popular leader, and the ehief of an insurrection, that he
was sufiiered even by the iin|>citalists to escape with the rest of Ute

garrison. From this period his name seldom occurs in history, and all

my efforts have not been, sufficient to trace the subsequent events of
bis life, or the time of his death. Schmidt, vol. x. p. 195. ^ Palxtl,

p. 786. ; Falkenstein, p. 678.
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gonistSytook DonawcrtL by storm, and invested Nordlingen,

the great support of their hostile operations in Suabia and
Franconia. The same divisions among the enemy still

favouring his operations, the junction of the Spaniards

augmented his army to 40,000 men, and he made a vigor*

ous blit fruitless assault to carry the town by storm, before

his antagonists recovered from their infatuation.

At length when the apprehension of common danger,

and the sense of disgrace, had again allayed the feuds of

Weimar and Horn, their tardiness, disputes, and indecision

allowed the youthful hero to add another laurel to liis

military crown. On their advance he recalled his detach-

ments, drew his artillery from the trenches, formed his

troops, and occupied the posts commanding his position.

By these precautions by the advantages of ground, the

superiority of numbers the skill of his officers, and the

bravery of his soldiciN, he on the 6th of September, re-

pulsed the desperate attacks of the enemy. When ex-

hausted by the combat they began to retreat, he pressed on
their rear, broke their diminished ranks, and, after a con-

flict of eight hours, gained a complete victory, with the

loss of only 20()0 men. Eight thousand Swedes were
killed on the field ; more were slain in the flight, 4000
were made prisoners ; the whole baggage, with eighty

pieces of artillery, fell into the hands of the imperialists,

besides numerous standards and other trophies. Horn,
after courting death in every shape, and receiving several

wounds, was captured, with three other generals, and the

duke of Weimar himself narrowly escaped a similar fate.

In a conflict where all contended for the palm of glory,

the most distinguished were John de Wert, and the duke
of Loraine, who with Ids own hand took the standard oi

Weimar. The king of Hungary and the cardinal infant

exposed thcm«?clve8 to danger with all tlic ardour of youth-
ful heroism, and vied in displaying the characteristic

bravery of the Austrian family. To use the simple ex-
pression of a contemporary warrior, “ they won immortal
glory in this battle ; to the wonder of all men were always
amidst the musket sliot void of fear, nor could they be
drawn from thence by any representation, but replied, let

such princes as are afraia keep themselves within their
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royal palaees, and not eome to an •ra^.” Nor did

less dUtinguish themoelTeo by moderation and bnmanitl^
after the victory, than by gallwtry in die hour of danger |

they received the captives with the utmost respect and
oompasuon; endeavoured, by their conduct to Horn, to

alleviate the sense of his misfortune; and the cardinal

infant repairing to a petty liovel, relinquished his own
quarters to accommodate the Swedish commander.
The victory of Nordlingen produced scarcely less

rapid and important advantages to the house of Austria^

than the victory of Leipizc had given to the Swedes ; by
the total rout of the confederates, the destruction of their

infantry, and the capture of so many generals, the Swedes
lost the reputation of their arms; while the conquerors

succeeded to the fame and fortune from which they had
fallen, and in their turn became the objects of admiration

and terror.

On the surrender of Nordlingen, which yielded the fol-

lowing day, the cardinal infant took the route of Aschaffen-

burgh and Cologne, to defend the Netherlands against

France. Part of the Bavarians were left to clear the banka
of the Danube, the Leek, and the lUer ; the duke of Lo-
raine directed his march through theJBrisgau, vrith a view
to recover his duchy ; the troops m tlie Catholic league^

under de Wert, burst into the Upper Palatinate, ai^ a
part of the imperialists, under Piccolomini, swept the

banks of the Main. The king of Hungary, after ^ving
the forces of the rhingrave, with the remnant of the dis-

oomdted army, across the Rhine, took Heilbron, the foeua

of the confederacy, aod establishod^hii winter quarters in

Wirtembeig, as weU to awe the states in the neighbouring
dsolea, as to prepare for the recovery of AJaaoe and Lo*
araitie in the ensuing campaign.

On the rapid advance of the victorioiii mny, the coiK
federates assembled at Frankfort were overwhelmed widi
oonrtetnalJon. They accujied the Swedes as the authors of
all the misfmtimes which either felt or dreadful ; and
the nnkm diiqiiajNMl the seme symptoms of diseoltttion aa
that of Sinalkakiewfter*tli6 defeat of Mohllmrg^ ThaafI*
taMaha among thd oOcers were Ukewiaa inamaiad W
mk |Maaceei% and the nmtmm of thonimy wMeh lai
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escaped from Nordlingen, with the troops of the rlun-
gravc, and those drawn in haste from Alsace to the vicinity

of Frankfort, were driven to mutiny by the cabals of their

cliiefs, and the want of pay an<l provisions. Jn the midst
of this general di&ma}', ()xen8tiern alone stood finn ; but
all his ettorts could not allay those discords which had been
the cuiise of the recent misfortune. The confederates, who
were most exposed to danger, conducted their deliberations

w'ith all th(3 tardiness of tear and indecision ; the others

pursuing their own particular views, held an insidious neu-
trality, or emtered into negotiations for pt'iiee. Holland
aud Kngland were too distant or t«.>o lukewarm to afford

him support, aud Austria disdainfully rejected all overtures

of aceoinmo<hition. In this desj>erate emergency, he

adopted the only hut mortifying alternative now remaining,

of allowing France to obtain the direction of the war, and
a share in the ^poiK. As he had already av ithdrawn the

garrisons from the towns on the Rhine and in Alsace, Jie

made a merit of iieeessity, and offered to cede Fhilipshurgh
with that part of AUaee which was held by the Swedes,

excoi»t Henl’eld*'^, ]U’ovi<led France would augment her sub-

sidy, and act us u priiiciiud in the war against the house of

Austria.

'J'hi> was tli(’ o[)portunity Avhicli had been long expected

by Richelieu. After employing lus power and great talents

in subduing his own enemies and re^toriug the tranquillity

of the eouiitry, in humbling the branches (d‘ the royal

family, and lixing hi ^ authority in the timid mind of tlio

king, h<» laboured with the same .spirit and perse\craucc to

complete his system of external policy, and establish the

fntur(‘ prosperity and splendour of that people, whose rights

he had violated, and ’wlioin h<3 ruled with a xod of iron-

Ho therefore listened to tin*, prc»posals of Oxenstiern ; but

profited by the distress of the Swedes, to render their Its-

Mstanc(‘ subservi'^iii to Ids grand principle of operation,

whitdi was, to din et his chief efforts against tin* Spanish
territories, with the view of gaining a foirting in Italy, ap-
propriating Franehe Comte^, and extending tlie French

• Itenicld Av.is a ninall, hut important town, affording an entrance

into AlaaciN from its position on the ]II, which rtms through the ccnjtro

of that countrx , dividing it in its ‘whole length.
,

VOL. 11. V
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frontier on the side of the Netherlands. He proposed en*
gagements to Oxenstiern, which were calculated to relieve

t^fiwedes from impending ruin, without affording them
]tf'^|ans of recovering their former ascendency. He sent

ijamediate largess to pacify the mutinous soldiers, and
penmffed 6000 French troops to join the remnant of the

army under Weimar ; but he firmly refused to engage in the

^'ar as a principal against the emperor. After long dis-

cussions, he concluded with tlie Swedish chancellor a treaty

of off(*nsive and dt'fensivc alliance. Besides a continuation

of the form<*r subsidy, France granted 500,000 livres, to

enable the Swedes again to put their army in motion

;

agreed to declare vrar against Spain ; to furnish a corps of

12,000 men, which was to be placed under the control of

the German dire<*tory ; and to supply additional forces,

who were to act on the Khine, as occasion might require.

In return, France, under the terms of j)rotection and de-

posit, was to retain possesHon of all Alsace, except Ben-
fcld, wdth the towns of I^hilipsburgh and Spire, till the

conclusion of a i)eaoe, rc-'Crving the rights of the inhabit-

ants and the authority of the empire. ITic confederates

were to grant a neutrality to any Catholic prince of G<t-
many wlio should claim tin* protection of France ; they

were also to assist in th<* contjuest of Brisac, and the fort-

resses on the Ui)pcr Rhine ns far as Constance, and in the

recovery of Philipsburgh, whicli, during the negotiation,

had been surprised by the imperialists.

Tlii« agreement, at first privately arranged between the

French and Swedish ministers, was submitted, in March,

1636, to the confederates of Ileilbron, and it required all

the influence of Oxenstiern and all the interest of France
to obtain their accjuiesceiUM* in so dishonourable u treaty,

wdiicb delivered tlie k('ys of Germany into the hands of a

foreign pfiwer so jimbitious and enterprising as France, and
enabled her to dictate to that craidrc wliich had once given

Jaw to Europe.

Tlic difficulties and delays oeca^ioned by these negotia-

tions suspending the. military operations of the eonfedcracy,

the eiDjieror jmrsiud the udv.intnges which he bad derived

from the decisive victory of Nordiingen. While the king

of Hungary remained at Ileilbron, treating with the
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princes and states, who were willing to submit, Bavaria
was delivered from the enemy; Ulm, Augsburgh, and
Memmingen surrendered ; and John dc Wert, after reduc-

ing the whole Palatinate, except Heidelberg, and talking

Spire, joined the duke of Ixyraine in an attempt to recover

his dominions, where his partisans, from their numerous
castles and small iKists, incessantly harassed the French
army under La Force.

Another fruit of this important victory was the reconcilia-

tion with Saxony. The elector, w'ho had long waited for

.1 favourable opportunity to desert his allies, had been de-

terred from accepting reiterated offers of peace, by the

superiority of tiie Swedish arms in liis vicinity, or had de-

murred from n desire to obtain more advantageous terms.

The battle of Nordlingen having removed his apprehen-
moii£», a'^wcll as l(‘8S<*ned his h(>pe of dictating his own con-

ditions, lie listened to tin* propo^^aK of Ferdinand, who on

Lis part ndiiKiuished sonu' of his prejudiet'^ and interests,

and tacitly abandoned the edict of restitution in favour* of

the Lutherans, to detach a prince, the bond of the Pi otest-

ant union.

Preliminai’ies wcr«‘ signed soon after the battle of Nord-
lingen, and on tlie 30th of May, 1 635, formed into a defini-

tive peace, which was concluded at Prague. The members
of the Confession of Augsburgh were allowed to possess in

perpetuity all the mediate ecclesiastical property secular-

ised since the pacification of Passau, and to retain all the

immediate* property seized since the IJth of November,
1627, or for ever, unless a new and amicable arrange-

ment should take place wdthin ten years. The worship of

the Confession of Augsburgh was to be tolerated only

among the free nobility, or in those iinpe.rial cities which

were not bound by a previous urrangememt with the em-
peror, and likew iso among the natives of Silesia; but from

this toleraiion w«Te formally excluded Bohemia and the

other possessions of the hous» of Austria in the empire.

A general amnesty was granted to all 'who acceded to this

treaty, with the restitution of all conquests made since the

* Mediate property meant that which was subject to any sovereign

or state, and included in their territories, linincdiate property de-

pended solely on the emperor and empire.
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landing of Gustavos Adolphus. From tins clause were,
however, excepted the dukes of Wirtember", the prince of
Baden and the landgrave of Hesse, as well as the subjects

of the house of Austria, who Jiad taken up anus afrainst

their sovereign. P'inally, the two contracting parties, with
all who sliould accede to the treaty, were to unite their

arms in expelling foreigners from the empire. The elector

of Saxony was to retain Liisatia as a fief relevant from the

crown of Bohemia, and the archbishopric of Magdcburgh
was assigned to his second son, with the exception of four

bailiwicks, whicli were ceded to the elector himself. The
bishopric of Halberstadt was to remain in the possession of

the archduke Leopold. 'Fhe proscription against the elector

Palatine continued in force ; but his widow was to recei\e

her jointure from the elector of Bavaria, and his sons a

j»rincely establishment, whenever they should return to

their duty. With the hope of regaining the elector of

Brandenburgh, a clause was introduced, securing to him
the eventual succcsbion of Pomerania.

This treaty bears evident marks of tliat bigotry and po-

litical jealousy, wliicli actuated both the c(»ntraeting par-

tie-s
; for F(‘rdinand wa*' \inwiliing to make any concen'^ion

which was not extorted by nece^^ity, and he unfortunately

found in the elector the >auie antipathy against tlie Cal-

vinists, and the same axersion to the Palatiin* fuiiiily, with

xvliich he himvlf was animated. Hence both juirties enn-

eurred in excluding tlie Caixinists from the peace, and tie-

I’alatine family, xvith their adherents from the amnent^
;

and by a subtiu fngc, xxhicb ecpially accorded xvitb the prin-

ciples of ])Otli, avoided tin* xery mention of the general

term Protestant'^ in tin* tie.aty.*

The Lutheran princes and ^tatcs rejected tlie pniffere.l

conditions xvith indignation ; but tlieir repugnamv wu'*

sp<*cdily overcome by the terror of the iiii|U‘riul arms, flie

influence and example of tlie elector, and above all b^

• Nothing, perhaps. proviM, more the in.trciir;u'y nilli which hi^tor>

IK generally written, than the uccouiit given of this eelehraied treaty ;

even the In-st inforinetl aulti irs Imse <lesen!»e»i the tuleraiion wHla-

hlisitc'd hy it, as applsing to the whole Proicsfont holly. On th**

contrary, this treat), like the pe.icc i»f I'iissaii, wan confined to tlie

ii.cinbcra of the Cunfca&ion of Augsburgh, or Lutherans.
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their desire to relieve themselves from a ruinous contest.

Frankfort, the seat of imperial power, and the first city of

the empire, set the example on the 14th of July, 1635 ; be-

fore the close of September, the confederacy of Heilbron

was dissolved, and all the members successively acceded,

except those who were formally or tacitly excluded. By
this fortunate accommodation Ferdinand gained such a pre-

ponderance, that the Swedes would have been speedily

crushed, and his authority fully re-established, hud not

France taken a new and active part in the war.

Kichelieu had been long preparing to turn the principal

strength of France against Spain. He formed a league with

the dukes of Savoy and Parma, for the attack of the Mi-
lanese, and entered itito an alliance with the United Pro-
\ ince^, for the conquest and partition of the Netherlands.

'File occupation of 'lrevc*s, in February, 1635, and the

seizure of the eh'ctor * by the Spauisli forces, gave him
a f)hiu*4ible pretext for a dechuation of war. Two fleets

wer(‘ iiuinediiit(‘ly e(|uipped, and four armies put in motion.

Th(* first, of 26,000 men, was to act in the Netherlands,

with the prince of Orange; the second, of 14,000, in Italy;

the third, of 1000, under the celehrated duke of Hohan,
w’Us sent 1um\ Alsace to sceiue the Valteline, and cut off

tlie coiiimunieurion between the Spanish and Austrian ter-

ritories, aiivl another under La Force was ready to act on

the side of the Bhiiii*.

Yet notwithstanding these ^ ast preparations, the strug-

gle'. oi' the Sw'<Mh‘s to keep ah\«i the war in (lermany, ami

ilie intrigues of Kiehelieu to turn the Duteh and the powers

ol' Italy against Spain, tlie exertions of the house of Aus-
tria for a time triumphed over all his etforts.

In Italy the Spaniards easily resisted an army, whose
operations weie impeded by misintelligenee between the

duke of Savoy, ami Crequi, the French coiumniider : and
not only baffled all attempts to j*enetralo 'iitothe Mihmcse,
but even carried the Avar into the territories of the duke
of Parma, compelled him to quit the idliiuice of France,

* In consequence of the treaty with the United Provinces, and the

«%cupation of Treves by a French i^arrison, a dctui'hment of Spanish

troops from I.uxciiibur{^]i surprUed that city, and transported the

elector to lirussels from wlicnce he was sent a prisoner to Vienna.
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and to ^ive up tlie fo^trc^s of Sabiouetta. On this side^

therefore, the only advantage gained by the enemy, was
the occupation of the Valteline by Rohan, who, with the

assistance of the Orisons, maintained possession of tills im*
portaut pass against the Spaniards and Austrians.

In the Netherlands the victory of Avein gained in May,
163o, enabled the French to effect a junction with the

Dutch troops under the prince of Orange, to capture Tirlc^

mont and Diest, and ^p^*ad t<‘rror as far as Hrusstds. Hut
here, as in Italy, their plans \vi>re diseoneerted by national

jealousy, or the effects of personal phpie between Hichelieu

and the priiiee of Orange. Their progr»‘bS A\as impeded
by the obstinate resistance of Louvain, and tin* judicious

measures of the eardiiiul infant, till a succour of 10,(XX)

men detached from llic imperial army, under Piccolomiiii,

turned the scale. The uuil<*d foree<n were com}»cllcd to

raise the siege ; the SpaniainL recalled the prince oC Orange
to cover Holland, by surpri-'ing tin* fort of Skenk

;
the

French commanders led back the remnant of their army,

reduced to half its number, between tlie Rhine and the

Waal; and Richelieu had tin* mortilieati<m It) <ee u i)r(*da-

tory coi*j>H ravaging Pieard) with lire and swt>rd, and pre-

parations made Ihr the in\a'H)ii Frunet*.

On the Rhine the enuM'ror and bis allies secured a pas-

sage by tin; surpri-<* of I'hilip-burgb and Wortus ; the

duke t>f lyoraine, as-i*.ted by the torees of the (.'atholic

league, rouscil tin* spirit t>f his jou’liHuiis, and regaining a

footing in hi-' tt'rnt«»ries ; while Gulla^ took (lusta\us-

burgh, blockaded .Meiitz, <lrove back Wtumarwitha French
army under the <*ardinal tl< la Vah and unite<! with the

duke to exjnd the Freiieli from ]x>raint‘. I^niis hiin.S4*lf

was necessitated to heatl his troops, and e-vm*l llie .ser\ices

of his feudal de}»r*ndunt -I
; uml he .'H‘eure<l th<* fidelity of

Weimar, who wa.s iiegotiutiiig w ith the em|M*ror, by the

enormous subsidy of 4,(KK),<KX) livnts, and the cession of

Alsace, as an heredHary suuTfignty. Yet with all the«w^

exertions and Haeririecs, the Fren<*h with difficulty retained

their footing in l-»oraine, and I’oiild not prevent tlw impe-

rialists from establishing theiiisi*lves on the fr^mtiers of

Franche Comte and Up{H'r Alsace.

The splendid success of the iuip^Tial anus seotued to
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augur that France would be visited with the same evils

which she had inflicted on Spain and Germany, and that

the war would be closed with the humiliation of that power
by whose intrigues it had been fomented and continued.

In the ensuing year, three attacks were at once made on
the French territories ; the two principal on the side of

Alsace and Picardy, the third against Guieniie, whore
the inhabitants were in a state of ferment and disaffection,

Tht* Spaniards, enabled by the inactivity of the Dutch, to

lK>ur their principal forces into Picardy, tfK>k la Cap^dle,

Koie, and le Catelet, surprised Corbie, and pushed a pre-

datory eoq)'< almost to the gates of Paris. Jolin dt* Wert,

the active general the (*atholie league, compelled the

burglierb of Liege to (nter into an aiToinmodatiun with the

em[»»Tor, reduced CobhiitA and invested Lhrtnbrcitstcin,

which MirreiKlered at’ler an obstinate blockade. GaUas
having taken ]VI<*nt/, erov^i d tlie Phine at llrisac, joiiitd the

duke of Loniiiu, siueotinMl Doh* in Frunehe (Vmite, which'
was lu siM'ged by a body ot troojis under the i>iinee of Conde,

and bursting into Burgiuul), laid siege to St. Joan de
Lo^ne, at the eonf!iien<»e of the Ku»e and the Saonc.

These alarming irruptions spread such et)n‘'tornation in

Palis, that Jiiaiiv (*1 the inhabitant^ S4»ni:ht satetv in flight ;

the lamiK vviTc ubi*ut to n tin* to Orh an^' : ( \en the

firmiies-, of iviclielii u was oMreonie, and he is said to have

nioditatid his resignation. But he tom lioin this tempo-
rary de-^pondene), di‘'plavi*d all tli(‘ eiu rgv of his geniu^,

and ( ollofted vMlli incredible lapidity an army of

men. With this force the king himsi It’ udvuneed against

the Spaniards, drove them lu'^oml the Somme, and reco-

vered Corbie ; at the same time succours were thrown into

St. fJean de Tjosne, which hail madi‘ a desperate ivsi^uiiiee,

and the impenaii ts, exhausted by a tedious siege and the

inclemency of the -eason, withdrew their shattered force*^

from the frontier of France. On the side of Guienno the

campaign began at too late a period to bo attendeil with any
essential effect ; the Spaniards who had crossed the Pyre-

nees, were awed by the presence of the due d’Epernon,

and reduced to retreat after capturing the petty fortress

of St. dean de Leus, with other posts of less importance.

While the emperor turned hia principal efforts against
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Finance, the Swedes rose from their depression, and u^aiu
contested the ascendency in the north of Gerinaiiy.

Though tlie senate of Sweden were disheartened by tlic

desertion of the (Teriiian priiiees, thoiitrli even Oxenstie*'

himself meditated tlie eva<‘uatioii of Germuiiy, Haiini'r, the

pupil and emulator of (rustavns, at the head of only
J2,(XK) nnMi, di^eontented and mntinoii.**, maiiitaine<I u dc-
fensi\(‘ war airainst all the forces ol’ Saxony, •'ceonded by n
considerable evirp^ of iniperiali.sls lie n taided, l!iou»'h he
could n(»t pre\ent the redueti<»ii of ^la^rdeburj;!!, Werbeii,

and Starprard, and, without ri.skim; nn eiipi^eiiient, le-

treated skilfully and •gradually, dispiitinj^ i‘\ery l'o<»t of

"round till he ruiclied Foinerania. lint the po\Ner which
still kept up the w’ar in the we^t of (rcrmany ionnd m<‘uns

to re\ive the conHagrutioii in the nortlu After many
delays and disputes arising fn»in the oppo^iti(in r>f Oxen-
stiern and tlie Swedish senuti* to the eiieronehin" and
interested conduct of Uiehelieu, the dreml of eommon
<langcr produced a temporary union, lly the infliieiK’f^ of

Fraucts n.'^Msted h)' the mediation of Kiii;land and Holland,

the truce w'itli Poland was prolonged h»r twenty for

which Sweden rotored ijer eomjuesis in l{ii^>iti ; and stsai

alterwuixK the Frenrh conn reni*\vrd tin loruji r Mih^idiary

alliance for tlm'c yenr?>. A'‘*'i^l«*4i hy llw n iidoreomMiis

drawn from Prussia in eon>eijuen<*e of ihi^ truer, Ihiinici

rej,uinr*I olTen-ixe opi ration^. I It- totally defeated the

Saxon- and iinperiaii-t- at Wii-iorii, chared I'onierain.i

and iirandi-nliiiroli, drox' the iinja'riali^t.'' hark into I'raii-

eonia, t<K)k Krfnrth and Naiiinliur^h, pt iiet rated into the

ht'art of Mi^niu, defeated llu* Saxonsin \arioiih eiieoniittirN

reiiueed 'l'or*:aii, b<*sie»^ed f^eipzii*, and (adore the close ol*

the year, prepare^l to make .Saxony the Mifiport of hi'

attack the hereditary eoiiiiirn-*.

Durin" tluA interval the French efiurt uouiii roiiwd the

land^^ruve <jf Hess** (hiH.'el, cambled him by a new subai-

iliary treaty to op[K>s<; the forech of the i5m|H'ror, arid by his

aHsisinnee pn veiiti'd the subjugation of Wcatphalia till the

eflTorts of Ikanrii'r restored the pn,*pondcniiire uf Sweden.

In the midst of theoe iniliuiry ojieratioiiK, all thiii)f» pro-

4'laimed Uie retuniin^ attcetidaicy of Ferdinand in Germany,

and proved the mlvantages which he had derived front hia
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reconciliation with the two chief Protestant princes, the

electors of Saxony and Brandenburgh. An electoral diet

was assembled at Uatisbon, by tlie empoi*or in person, on
the loth of September, 1636, for the o8teD&>ible purpose of

restoring peace, for which some vague negotiations had
been opened under the mediation of the |K)|x* and the king

of Denmurk, and congresses ap}>ointed at Hamburgh and
Cologne; but with the real 'view of j*rt>ciiriiig the election

of his smi FerdiiiHiid king of the Romans. Some at-

teni[)ts were mud<‘ by tbc I'rotestauta to hasten the nego-
tiations, by requiring that Ferdinand, though elected,

should not be crowned till after the lei mi nation of hosti-

lities ; ami by the Knglish ambassador in favour of the

unfortunate ]>rinces of the Palatine house. But^tbe supe-

n<ir iiillm nee of the enipi'i’or overruleil all opposition ; the

l>enctits of the iinni‘‘Hi'e were offered only to the duke of

VV’irtemberg, on the must rigorous terms, and the instances

foi the restoration of the prince Palatine evaded by requir-

ing iuqn ticlicable conditions. The alai'ins of the diet were
excited by an artful rumour that the king of France
fostered designs on tlic imperial crown, in case of an
interregnum, wliieli from tin* declining health of the em-
peror, was '^tion Idvch to happen, and Ferdinand was
elected with only the Iriiilless protest of the Palatine

Ijimily, and ilie di^seiiting voice of the elector of Treves,

who was still in custody at Vienna, llis capitulation con-
laiiH'd no stipulation of importance, excejit a few tempo-
rary r(*gulation^ occasioned by the war, with the declara-

tion. that the exclusion of the elector of Trev'es should

not operate on any future occasion. He was accordingly

acknowledged by all the jjowers of Kuropc, except France
and Sweden.
The empero!* did not long survive this happy event.

He died on tic* Idtli of Fehniarv. 1637, soon alter his re-

turn to Vienna, in inc fifty-ninth year of his age, of a de-

cline, derived 1‘rom incessant anxiety and continual fatigues

of body and mind.

When wc review the awful period of his reign, pregnant
with such extrivordiiiary events and stupenilous revolu-

tions, 'we cannot hut admire, in Ferdinand II., the great

qualities which liavc distinguished the greatest m<‘n of
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every age and nation
;
penetration and sagacity, unbroken

perseverance, irrt‘sistible energy of character, resignation

and fortitude in adversity, and a mind never encr\ ated by
success. But these great qualities were sullied and dis^

graced by the most puerile superstition, inveterate bigotry,

and unbounded ambition. In many features of his public

character, Ferdinand resembled his ^clati^ e Philip II. ; in

his talents for the cabinet no less than in hi^ incapacity for

the field ; in elevation of mind as well as in higoti*}, }>er-

.seeution and cruelty; in fortitude in ad\erM', and arro-

gance in prosperous circumstances. But it i." a sati.Nfactioii

to record, that in his pri\atc character he differed essen-

tially from the gloomy tyrant of S])ain. lie was a good
and affectionate father, a faithful and ttuider husband, an
afiTableand indulgent master; he was ea^jy of access to the

meanest of his subjects ; compassionate and forgiving,

where his religious prejmliccs wen' not concerned. From a

principle of superstitious huiuility, lie admitted into his

presence the jK>or of all descriptions ; and even beggars,

who W'cre flUSjK*eted of iM-ing infected witli the plague,

were not repulsed. lb* puiehu.sed the liberty of many
Christian slaves from their Aviutie or Africiin masters,

aave jiublie entertainment** to ilu nee«Iy, at wliieb he a,s-

sisted in [KTson, and aj>p<»int«-d athocati-s, at hi^ own e.\-

peuM*, to plead the eauso of the indigent and the hclplc'*s

ill iho courts of ju-tieo

A.s the virtue.s of his amiable pi«-dec« '.s<>r and uncU,

Muximiliuii 11., wen* prinei pally derived troiii earl} habits

and €*ducatioti
;

tlie failings of Ferdirmiid inu; he attri-

buted to the early impri^s^ion^ uhieh lie n*eeiM<l from
his mother, and his uncle AViiliain of Ba\aria, and to

the prejudiee.s instilled into him by the Ji suits, which
strengthened with |iis year.-, and grew up witli his gnmth.
Hod he not licen iuiliicnc4*d hy the narrow and jaun-

diced view^ of superstition and bigotry, he might liave

maintained the peace and happincAH of Ids hen^litary do-

minions ; might have ruled the empire, nut us the head of a

sector the chief of a party, but as tin* sovereign and friend

of all ; and might have saved (Germany and Kurope from

thirty yi^rs of anarchy, jMTsecution, and tern>r, devastation

and carnage. In fine, the defects ori*dneatiuti, and erroneouf
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principles, rendered him tlie misfortune of his family, tlie

enemy of his country, and the scourge of his age.*

A prince of so superstitious a character as Ferdinand
was not likely to be sparing in his benefactions to the

clergy. lie endowed many religious establishments, and
enriched others : for the Jesuits he founded sixteen col-

leges, and convents for tlie Barnabites, Capuchins, Camala-
duiies, Faulines, barefooted Carmelites, reformed Augustins,

Beneclictines of Montferrat, Servites, and Irish Francis-

cans. lie settled an annual pen^ion of 24,000 florins on
the archbishopric of Prague ; the twenty-eighth part of the

produce of the gold and silver mines in Hungary on the

archbishopric of Gran, and 40,000 florins annually on the

Austrian prelates, lie founded also four bishoprics in

Boherniu, many schools for the education of the clergy^

niitncrous ho.^pitals and alin'»house3, and gave great presents

to the 8(scular clergy *4' the hereditary countries.

When we consider that his ordinary revenue did not

exec(‘d o,4(K).0(K) florins f, and reflect on tlie enormous ex-*

penses of his wars, and the charges of his splendid esta-

hlisinnent, it is scaivelv necessary to observe that not-

withstanding the sums he drt*w from the confiscated pro-

|)erty of his adv cr^arit*" and rebel -subjects, these bcnefac-

tioiM eontributed to exhaust his resources, to loud him with
pef-uiiiary «‘lnba’'ras^m^•nl^, and often to rctiud or prevent

the .^access of his military oj>eration.s.

Ferdinand was twie<‘ maiTied, first to Uluria AnnCy
danglitc r of William, duke of Bavaria; and, secondly, to

El(‘onora, daughter of Vincent, duke of Mautua. He had

no cliildren hy his second wife, and his .‘‘Urviv ing issue by
Ins first were :—

1. Ferdinand Ernest, who succeeded him.
2. Leopold Willi.,»n, born in 1(504, and devoted to the

• Besideh occusioiml n ft i Micfs toother works, tre have consultcii

for the narrative ofliis reign, the Knglish i r inflation of (tualdo, His-

toria delle Guerre di Ferdinando 11., 1(>47 ; KevenhuUer, Aiinalcs

Ferdinand! 1 1. ;
Struvius; Heiss; Schmidt; Heinrich; Gebhaerdi;

de I.uca; Puettur; Schiller's llbtory of the Thirty Years* War;
Pfeffel ; Pelzel and Windisch

; Daniel, llistnirc de France ; le Vassor#

llistoiro de Louis Xlll. ; M^'inoirut de Montglat ;
Pufrendorf;

Complete History of Kuro]H;.

f Nearly 540,000il Nterliiig. De Luca, vol. ii. p. .**32.
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ecclesiastical profession. He '\7a8 educated by the Jesuits,

and, like liis father, imbibed from them a singular degree of

superstition and bigotry. He acquired a taste for the arts

and botany, and made collections of paintings, curiosities,

and rare jdants; but from a principle of mortification Ik*

denied himself tlie indulgence of smelling to liis flowers, and
from rigid notions of continence, shunned even his own
sisters. From this turn of mind he obtained from bis fa-

ther the surname of tlie Angel ; and the courtiers at Vienna
believed, or affected to believe, that his prayers contained

a peculiar sanctity. The son of an emperor was not

likely to want prereruient, and accordingly ecclesiastical

benefices were Jieaped upon liiiii at an eai*ly age. llclbre

he had attained hi*, eleventh year he was nominated bishop

of Strasburgli and Fas^aii, and abbot ol‘ tlie rich founda-

tions of Maurbacii and Neiders. About liis sixteenth year

he received from tlie jiope an appointment to the secs of

IJreracn Halb(*rstadt and Magdeburgh, of which lie was
deprived by the Swedish invasion, and renounced all, ex-

cept Ilalberstadt, in the peace with the elector of Saxony.

He was appointed bishop of Olniutz, grand master of the

Teutonic order, and finally nominated successor to the sec

of Breslau.

Neither his sanctity, nor the disorders of a weak frame

prevented him from occasionally exchanging the crosier

for the sword ; for he ajipears M'itli distinction among the

great military (diaracters in the reign of his brother. On
the death of Ferdinand HI., the crown of the empire was
offered to him by the electors, who opposed his nephew
Leopold ; but he refused it from attachment to the inter-

ests of bis house, and became a guardian to the children of

his deceased brother. He at lengtli relinquished the career

of politics and arms, which lie had reluctantly entered, and
hastened to that retirement which had been the object of

his early and constant wi.shc8. lie died in 1662.

The two daugliters of Ferdinand were: 1. Mary Anne.
She was first betrothed to Gabriel Bethlelicm, prince of

Transylvania; but refusing^to espouse him because he

would not embrace the Catholic faith, she married, in 1635,

Maximilian, elector of Bavaria. 2. Cecilia lienata, was
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wife of Ladislaus, king of Poland, and died at Yilna, a
widow, in 1644.

We have before observed tlmt, on the death of Maximi-
lian 11., the archdui*hy of Austria was assigned solely to

the emperor Rhodolpli, the right of primogeniture virtually,

if not formally introduced, and the younger children pro-

vided with pensions or estates, instead of obtaining a share

in the administration. Ferdinand, however, seems to have

been the first who formally established the right of primo-
geniture in all his hereditary b'rritories. By his testaiiu nt,

datf'd iNIay lOth, 1621, he ord<‘red that all his Austrian
dominions should devolve on his eldest male descendant,

and fixed the majority at eighteen yi^ars. The younger
broth i‘rs were to receive each an annual salary of 45,000
dorins, with a lordship as a place of resid(*nee in one of the

hereditary eomitries; and t'* each of the daughters he as-

signed a portion of 75,(K)0 florins.

But these regulations could only affect the archduchy
of Austria and the Styrian dominions, which Ferdinand
inherited from his father Charles ; as the Tyrol, and the

exterior provinces in Alsace and Brisgau, were the joint

jiroperty of him and his two brothers, Charles and Leopold.

This divided inheritance occasioned disputes, not only be-

tween the brothers, but likewise gave rise to claims from
the Simnish branch, till after much difficulty the king of

Spain was induced to relinquish his pretensions, and pri-

mogeniture was likewise established in the succession of

these territories. Ferdinand, in 1624, consigned to his

only surviving brother Leopold, the possession of the Tyrol,

with the exterior provinces, to revert, in failure of issue

male, to the elder brunch.

Chap. LVII.~FERDINAND III.— 1637-1641.

As the faintest gleam of light, to those who have been long

surrounded with storms and hurricanes, seems to presage

a returning calm, so the death of a bigoted emperor, and
the accession of a tolerant prince, gave hopes that peace
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would be speedily restored to Germany. But after so long,

and dreadful a contest it was no easy task to re-establish

tranquillity ; for the ravages of the war had impressed the

deepest antipathy on the minds of the contending parties,

and the varied and contradictory connections of eighteen

years, had left an endless variety of jarring interests to

accommodate and disentangle. The new monarch, unable to

obtain any terms of peace, but sucli as would have disho-

noured the memory of his fatlier, injured the interests of his

house, and endangered the Catholic cause, was compelled to

continue a contest entailed on him with his inheritance, and
of which lie had seen and deplored the fatal effects.

The death of Bogeslaus, the aged duke of Pomerania, in

March, 1637, enabled the new emjieror to prosecute the

war in the north with inen^ased advantages. As the

Swedes, in virtue of the compulsory treaty concluded by
the deceased duke with Gustavus Adolphus, refused to

surrender Pomerania, the elector of Brandenburgh made a

common cause with Austria, for the recovery of a territory

to which he was entitled to succeed, united his forces with
the imperialists, and increased their means of attack against

the Swedes, by yielding his principal fortresses, or com-
manding his garrisons to swear allegiance to the emperor.

Accordingly Gallas advancing from Wirtemberg, united

with Hasfeldt and Goertz, who had been assisted by the

troops of Westphalia and Luneburgh, and forced Banner
to retire into Pomerania ; while a corps of Saxons and im-
perialists cleared Lusatia and the march of Brandenburgh,
drove the troops of Wrangel beyond the Wartha, and
retook Landsberg. Banner, endeavouring to divert the war
into the hereditary countries, by bursting through the

Mark into Silesia, Gallas suddenly penetrated into Pome-
rania, near Tribsees, surprised the troops of Wrangel, who
were left for the defence ol* the duchy, and reduced all the

places west of the Oder, exer*pt Anclam, Stettin, and Stral-

sund. The return of Banner alone saved Lower Pomerania;
and the imperial general, after leaving garrisons in the con-

quered places, as well as in the isles of Usedom and Wollin,

cantoned his troops in Saxony.
The preponderance of Austria in the south of Germany

was at the same time increased by the decease of William,
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landgrave of Hesse, who died in September, 1637, at the
very moment when he had arranged a league between
France, Sweden, and the United Provinces, for the restor-

ation of the Palatine family. Leaving an only son, William,
in the eighth year of his age, he committed the regency to

his wife Elizabeth ; but this disposition was opposed by
his relative George, of* the collateral branch of Hesse
Darmstadt, who was a zealous partisan of the house of
Austria. This event, and the contest which ensued for

the administration, not only frustrated the league, which
had been the result of the landgrave's negotiations, but
diminished the number of Ferdinand’s opponents, and de-
prived the enemy of an active adherent, who, from the
local position of his territories, had essentially contributed
to their ascendency on the side of the Rhine.
The (Icatho of the dukes of Savoy and Mantua, together

with the contests for the government of their dominions,
during the minority of their successors, who were both
infants, occasioned a similar change in the affairs of Italy,

and suspended the alliance which had been the great sup-
port of France in the war beyond the Alps. Mary, the
regent duchess of Mantua, abandoned the French, and ex-
erted her influence in favour of the Spaniards. The em-
peror annulled the will of the duke of Savoy, which con-
signed the regency to his duchess Christina, and supported
the claims of cardinal Maurice, and prince Thomas of
Carignan, brothers of the deceased prince, one in the ser-
vice, and the other aii adherent of Spain. These princes,

assisted by the Spanish array from the Milanese, and
favoured by the people, conquered the principal part of
Piemont, surprised Turin, and laid siege to the citadel.

The Orisons also, apprehensive of drawing the war into
their territories, and irritated by the interference of the
French in their civil ami jeligious affairs, forced the duke
of Rohan to quit the Valteliiie, and renewed the treaty
with the two branches of the house of Austria, which
again opened a free passage for their troops between Ger-
many and Italy.

During these events a feeble attempt was made by
Charles Louis and Rupert, sons of the unfortunate elector
Palatine, to recover their lost honours and inheritance.
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Having obtained a scanty supply of money from the king of
England, they collected 4000 men, penetrated in May, 1638,

into Westphalia, where tliey were joined by a corps of

Swedish cavalry, and being supplied with artillery from
Minden, laid siege to Lemgau, the capital of the county of

La Lippe. But this enterprise was crushed in its infancy

by the imperial general Hasfeldt, who, advancing against

them with a superior force, overtook them in their retreat

to Minden on the 7th of October, and defeated them after

an obstinate engagement of two days. Their little army
was dispersed, tlieir whole artillery taken, the prince Palatine

escaped with difficulty, and prince Rupert, with many of the

officers, were made prisoners.*

The success of the imperial arms in the north of (ier-

many. and of‘ the Spaniards in Italy, was however balaneed

by still greater losses in other quarters. While the prince

of Orange in the Netherlands reduced Breda, a French
array, penetrating into Hainault, took Landrecies, Mau-
beuge, Damvilliers, Ivoy, with various smaller posts, and
recovered La CliapcUe, the last remnant of the Spanish

conquests in Picardy. In the neighbourhood of the Upper
Rhine, the duke of Weimar again om<*rged from his tem-
porary eclipse, threw off his dependence on Sweden, treated

with France on terms of equality, and laid the foundation

of an hereditary sovereignty. Assist(*d by the subsidies and
succours of France, he continued to (*xtend his conquests
over the remaining part of Alsace, defeated John do Wert,
and drove tlie imperialists from the greater part of their

posts. With the co-operation of the duke of Longueville,

lie routed the duke of Loraine on the frontiers of his own
duchy, dispersed the troops of Franche Comte, and reduced
the greater part of tlie country.

Like Mansfeld, increasing Jiis army with mercenary
levies of Germans and Swiss, he affected to distribute his

troops into quarters, in the bisliopric of Basle ; but in the

heart of winter he suddenly appeared on the Rhino, surprised

Lamffinburgh, Waldshut, ancl Seckingen, and laid siege to

Rheinfelden. Defeatedf/with grout slaughter by the im-

• TTii^ prince afterwards well known in English history, for his

exertions during the civil wars.

f In this defeat, the duke of Rohan, who, after hia cxpulaion from
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perial general Sa^elli, he again attacked tlje victorioiid

troops, when reposing in the confidence of success, and
gained a complete victory, with the capture of the two
generals Savelli and John de Wert. The surrender of

Rheinfelden and Rottelen was the fruit of this victory
; his

force increased with his good fortune, and he laid siege to

Brisao, the key of Alsace and the Brisgau. The imperial

generals obeyed the orders of their sovereign, by exerting

every effort to save so important a fortress; the whole
siuiimer was spent in tlie most bloody combats ; but nothing
could rcbiht the skill and impetuosity of the Saxon hero,

and tlie place surn'ndcred on the 7th of Doceinber, after

suffering such extreiniti<‘s of famine and di'»fn that

guards were s(‘t over tlie burial places to < nL tlu* inha-

bitants from devouring the putrid carcas'f’^ of tlu* dead.

Favoured th * possesshm of iJrisac, the duke distributed

his troops into quarters beyornl the Rhin<'. and prepared

for tlic execution of more important enterprises on the

return of spring.

At the same time Banner had recovered Pomerania, and
drove the imperialists beyond the Elbe. Strengthened by
tlie arrival of 14,000 meil from Sweden, he concerted with
Weimar a plan for carrying the war again into the Austrian
territories by a joint attack, one on the 8id<* of Bohemia, the

otlier on that ot Bavaria. He passed the Elbe at Lawen-
burgh, took his course through the territories of Magde-
burgh and Halberstadt, crossed the Saal at Hall, made
himself master of Kemnitz and Marieiiburgli, and besieged

Freyberg. After twice defeating the Saxons, who ad-

vanced to its relief, he abandoned an enterprise which
would have occupied his forces at a time when celerity and
deciision were necessary, reduced Pirna, and penetrated

into Bohemia, along the northern bank of the Elbe, at the

head of 40,000 men. Hi published a proclamation calling

on the Protestants to uniit* against their enemies the Ca-
tholics, and after routing, on the 20th of May, 1639, a corps
of imperialists at Brandeiss, and making their generals

Montccuculi and Hoffkirch prisoners, advanced to the walls

the Valteline had joined his friend, the duke of Weimar, to escape the

persecutions of Richelieu, was mortally wounded in leading a wing of
the army.

\Oh, 11. X
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of Prague ; but, not being joined by the Protestants, and
unprovided with battering artillery, he again fell back be-

liind the Elbe, dispersed his detachments over the country

to the north of that river, and like another Tilly, spread

devastation from the frontiers of Saxony to the borders of

Mora\ ia.

lie chose this position to wait till tlie duke of 'VVeiinar

could co-operate on the side of Bavaria ; but his designs

were frustrated by one of tliose events which baflle all

huinun combinations. The duke drew his troops from
their (juarters early in the year, and laid si(‘ge to Tliaun,

almost the only place remaining unconquered in Al>ace.

The ro^istance of the inhabitants protracted the siege till

late in the spring, and at the moment when he was prepar-

ing to co-operate with tlie Sw4‘des, a fever, dcrivctl from
excessive fatigue, terminated his brilliant career at Neii-

burgli, in the 3oth year of J]is age, and thus delivered the

hou^e of Austria from the most dangerous of its enemies,

and deprived the Swede.'' of their most active and skilful

supporter.*

Tlie duke having bequeathed hi.', army, with Alsace and
his oth<‘r (•^)n(|uesl^, to his brother^, hisbeqiust w as oppos(“d

by various coinjietitors : tin* (unperor, tin' Sw'cdes, the

young princ(* Palatine, and Fraiiee, coiilest4‘d the acquisi-

tion of a well appointed army, and the possession of Alsa<*(

.

At length the superior address, \igour, and good fortuiu* of

Bichelieu, prevailed over tlie other eoinjM'titors : tlie bro-

tliers of the deceased hero were brib(‘d to relinquish their

claims ; the young Palatine, avIio w as hastening lbrou;'h

Franc<* in disguise, w^as put under a tcinporury arrest ; the

army w as p('rsuaded to enter into Freneli pay, iind(*r the

coiniiiuiid <jf Longucvill(‘ ; the generals induce<l to rciv^ivc

French garrisons in their respective fortres.''eh ; and Alsace,

of whicli a part only had been reluetantly ceded by Biehe-
lien, fell entire under tlie dominion of France.

While the.s(* intrigues kept tins enemy inactive on the

Bliine, Ferdinand amused Banner with feigned ncgotla-

• History of Ernest llie Pious, and Bernard the great diikc of

Saxe Weimar. It is a sufficient euloj^ium of the military talents of

Bernard, tliat Tuicnne acknowledged him as one of his marten in the

art of war.
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tions, till he had drawn together a considerable force from
Westphalia, the Hhine, and from Hungary. He then
threw otF the mask, and in February, 1640, the archduke
Leopold, to whom the command was intrusted, attacking

the quarters of the Swedes, expelled them from Boliemia
and Silesia.

On tlie departure of the Austrians towards Bohemia, the

French recovered tlio ascendeney. The duke of Longue-
ville, descending the Khine, captured Alzey, Oppenheim,
Bingen, and Creutznach, drove t!ie Bavarians into Wirtem-
h(‘rg, crossed at Bacliaracli, and renr»wed the war in the

circle of Westphalia. I'lie regent of Hesse, who amused
the court of Vh'iina with illusory negotiations till she had
established lier government, was encouraged to declare

ojieiily against the house of Austria, and to conclude a
lr(‘aty, by whi<*li she agreed to furnish -5000 men to the

alli(‘s. Her (‘xainple was followed by tlie dukes of Bruns-
wick, wlio w'ere alienated by the demands of the imperial

court ibr the restoration of their conquests in the see of

llildeslieini, and, av ho, entering into the confederacy against

the emperor, supj)lied 4000 auxiliaries. These forces and
those of Franco, joining with Banner at Krfurth, sav(3d the
Swedibh army, which had been driven back into Tliuringia,

by the united troojis of Austria and Bavaria, and advanced
against the archduke Leopold, wlio was posted at Saalfeld.

liut, after fruitless endeavoui» to bring the imperialists to

an engugcmciit, they were, in December, 1641, reduced, by
the judicious disjiositions of the archduke, to fall back be-

hind tlie Weser, and tin* imperialists approached the Rhine.

The Bavarians took quarters in Suubia, the Austrians in

Wirtemhorg, Franconia, and the Upper Palatinate, while

Banner letired into Brunswick, and Guehriant, who had
sueceedeil to the commiind of the Weimariau troops on the

death of Longuevdle, drew hack towards the French
frontier.

The joy of the emperor at this success, was, however,
considerably diminished by the unfortunate situation of

Spain. Her fleets had been repeatedly defeated by the

Dutch and French ; in the Netherlands she had lost the

important town of Arras, the key of Artois, and in Pie-

mont, deserted by the princes of ISovoy, who thi*ew them-
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selves under the protection of France, her troops had been
expelled from all their conquests. The natives of Por*
tugal, also irritated by repeated oppressions, threw off, in

1640, the detested yoke of Spain. A plot, arranged and
matured in silence, astounded the court of Madi'id, by
its sudden explosion, and in an instant placed John duke
of Braganza on the throne. At the same time the Catalans

were driven to revolt by the violation of their privileges

and the licentiousness of the soldiery quartered on their

frontier, and the spirit of disafleetiun began to spread into

the contiguous provinces.

During these events the stales and jirinces of Germany,
whose dominions had been so long visited by the dreadful

scourge of war, clamoured for the cessation of hostilities,

and at length extorted from the emp(*ror the convocation

of a general diet, to deliberate on the means of restoring

peace, a measure wliieh ha<l been adojjted since tlie acces-

sion of Ferdinand 11. 'J'he diet assembled at Katisboii.

and Ferdinand presided in jieraon ; but iiiatead of giving

way to the clamour for peace, uhieli would onl^ encourage
the enemy, and lead to the imposition of more onerous
terms, he endeavoured to unite the whole Germanic body
in a declaration of war against France and Sweden, and
to obtain a considerable augmentation of the ordinary

contingents, lie indeed succeeded in peraiiuding the diet

to make the peace of Prague ihebaNia of the future aceom-
moilalion, and to continue the exclusion of the Palatine

family from the amnesty ; but he w aa unable to unite the

whole empire in hostilities, or to obtain the proposed
augmentation of the supphea ; for tlie eirehxs of Austria

and Bavaria alone furnished the stipulated demand of a

hundred and twenty Roman months, while all the other

circles contributed only sixty. All his influence likewise

could not prevent the transfer of the congress from Co-
logne and Ilainhurgli to Munster and Osnaburgh, which
were more under the influeuee of France and the Pro-

testants, nor the mortifying concession that all the states of

the empire should send deputies to that assembly.

The opposition wbieli occasioned these disappointments

was principally derived from the defection of the dukes of

Brunswick, and the influence of Frederic William the new*
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elector of Brandenburgh, who emancipated himself froria

the dependence in which his father had been held by the

court of Vienna, and, at the early age of eighteen, dis-

played that consummate policy, independent spirit, and
vigour of character, which established the grandeur of his

house. The weight of the emperor was also diminished

by the introduction of a maxim, now become universally

prevalent among the German jurists, that the elective head

of Germany was not to be considered as succeeding to the

powers and rights of Constantino or Justioian ; out that

the e mpire was an aristocratic body, the splendour and
authority of whicli resided in tlie states, and not solely in

the chief. This principle was first t'xhibited in a system-

atic form by Chemnitz, chancellor of Stettin, in a work*
published at the instigation of the Swedish government;
and it was too flattering to thc» Germanic states, not to

obtain a favourable reception. It marks an era in the

German law, which distinguished the great decline of the

imperial authority, the consequent diminution of the splen-

dour and weight of the empire, and tho increasing influence

of foreign powers over its component states.

Chap. LVIU.— 1640-1648.

In the midst of Ferdinand’s end('avours to unite the states

of Germany against the French and Swedes, and his pre-

parations to carry hostilities beyond the Rhine, Banner
nearly succeeded in dispersing the diet, and diverted the

torrent of war into the hereditary countries. He quitted

his quarters in the depth of winter, at the head of 15,000
men, and after uniting at Krfarth with 6000 French under
Guebriant, he rajiidly direrted his march by Hof, Amer-
back, and Schwendorf, cutting off the imperial troops
scattered in his route, and reached the neighbourhood of
Ratisbon in the middle of January, 1641,

This sudden irruption exposed the emperor and the diet

* De {l^tione Status in Imperio nostro Romano Gemanioo. For
an account of this work, see Fuetter^s Dovdopment, b. vi. cfa. 7«

X S
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to the most imminent danger. Ferdinand narrowly es-

caped being taken in liis w'ay to the chaco, by a detach-

ment which passed the Danube on the ice, while a corps

advancing to the very walls of liatisbon, insulted the em-
pire and its chief by a distant cannonade. The firmness

of the emperor alone j)revented the dissolution of the diet

;

he declared his resolution to defend the city to the last

extremity, and by his presence and exertions restrained

the deputies and ambassadors, who were prej)aring to take

their departure. Tlie advance of reinforcements, and a

sudden thaw, relieved him from his perilous situation ; and
the confederate generals, unable to agree in tlieir plans of

operation, separated their armies, BanmT cjirrying the

Avar into Bohemia, and Guebriant returning towards the

Rhine.

These delays gave time to the imporiali-ts to collect tlieir

forces, and avenge tlie insult offered to the em[)eror and
the diet. Piceolomini, to Avhom the eomniand was in-

trusted, harassed the Sw’cdes in tlieir march through the

mountainous passes which skirt the frontier of Bolioinia,

followed them into Saxony, and though they Avon* rejoined

at Zwicka liy the French, droAc them back to Ilalb(*rstadt,

Avhere Banner fell a sacrifice* to his own inlempi*ranci‘,

and the fatigues of this arduous expedition. During the*

contests wliieli ensued for his army, the iin[)erial general

pursued his advantages ; he cleared Lusatia and Silesia,

pressed the retreat of the confederates into the duchy of

* This distinguished commander died in his forty-first year. His
death, like that tii' the duke of eimar, was attributed to puisuii ; but
was the consequence of chagrin, and the incessant fatigues of the cam-
paign, as well ;is intemperance, and indulgeiic-o in pleasure, to which
he had at all times addicted himself, particular!) since his marriage

with a beautiful prince>s of Baden, uhuin he had recently espoused in

a kind of amorous frenzy. 7'he victoiies of Banner were attested by
six hundred standards which decorate the arsenal of Stuekhoirn.

Torstcn&on, who succeeded him in the command, wa.s also the

pupil of Gustavus, and equally emulated the exploits of his great

master. lie is a singular instance of the power of a vigorous mind
over bodily infirmity. Though ctippled by the gout, and educed to

the necessity of being always conveyed in a litter, he was most
active and enterprising of the Swedish generals ; and it waft truly said

•of him, that while his body was confined to earth, his miml SMft Bftf

air, and bis enterprises bad wings. ^ V
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Xiunoburgh, and closed his brilliant campaign, by fixing his

winter quarters in Luneburgh and Hesse.

Torstenson, Ihe new Swedish commander, with a rein-

forcement of 8000 men, joined the confederate troops in

the duchy of l^iinebnrgh, and by his presence prevented

the desertion or dispersion of the army. While Guebriant
crossed the Rhine at Wcs(d, defeated a corps of imperialists

under Lam>)oy at Kempen, on the 7th of January, 1642,

and overran the electorate of Cologne, the Swedes again

direct(*d their attack against the hereditary countries. Tor-
stenson trav(Tscd the territories of Brandenburgh, burst

into Silesia, took Great Glogau by storm, and defeated a

corps of imperialists under Albert of Saxe Lauemburgli.

He followed this succes*? by capturing Sohweidnitz, pushed
into Moravia, reduced Neustadt, Littau, and Olmutz, laid

sh*g(j to Bricg, and even spread terror to the gates of

Vienna.
Fortunately, the rt'histance of Bricg enabled the im-

perialists again to repel the invasion. The archduke Leo-
pold and Piccolomini assembled tlndr forces, and drew them
into the hereditary countries ; they drove Torstenson

through Moravia and Silesia into Saxony, and on the 2nd
of November, 1642, the two armies encountered in the

plain of Breitenfeld, on the very spot where Gustavus had
gained the memorable ’sictory of Leipzic, which opened
to him the centre of Germany. The place and the occa-

sion, with all its concomitant circumstances, called forth

the emulation and bravery of the contending hosts. The
imperialists were flushed with hope derived from recent

success, and panted to vindicate their fame on the very
ground which had witnessed their former disgrace ; the

Swedes, driven to desperation, were stimulated by every
consideration of safety and honour, to emulate the heroic
deeds of those over whose graves they were contending.
The battle was fought w'ith all the fury inspired by these
motives ; and after a long and bloody conflict, tlie im-
perialists were totally routed, witli the loss of 10,000
killed and prisoners. Leipzic immediately surrendered,
and Torstenson, after sending a detachment under Koninga-
mark to clear Franconia, resumed his design of invading

the Austrian territories. On the 28th of December, he
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laid siege to Freyberg, to open a way into Bohemia, and
summoned the French army under Guebriant to concur in

.the enterprise.

At this period disasters as alarming as those which hung
over the emperor, hastened the decline of the Spanish
monarchy, and contributed to diminish the weight of the
house of Austria.

Olivarez, the enterprising and all-powerful minister of

Philip IV., had formed the design of recovering Portugal
in the same manner as it was lost, by a secret conspiracy,

of which the bishoi) of Braga, and some Portuguese mag-
nates were the agents, and of r(‘vi\ing the civil troubles in

France, by ftUp[)orting the discontented nobles against

Richelieu. But this plan failed of success. The conspi-

racy in Portugal was disco\cred and defeated
; the new

monarch, •John IV., was confirmed by the cortes of the

realm, and acknowledged by all the powers of Europe, ex-

cept the emperor and the pope. In France, the duke of

Orleans supported by the discontented nobles, and Cinq
Mars, the favourite of the king, entered into a scicret treaty

with Spain, with the concurrence of the queen, and ob-

tained the acquiescence of Louis himself in the dismission

of the minister. But tlie very m(*ans which where em-
ployed to further this design, prevented its success. The
inroad of the S[)anish troojis from the Netherlands alarmed

the king ; the conspirators, jealous of (iach other and of

Spain, did not act with concert and decision ; tlic minister

recovered that ascendency which he derived from his su-

perior talents in timca of danger, and obliged the reluctant

monarch to abandon the conspirators to his vengeance.

The duke of Orleans was disgraced, Cinq Mars brought

to the scaffold, and the duke of Bouillon purebased liis life

by yielding Sedan, the focus of the conspiracy. In Spain,

the Catalans acknowledged the sovereignty of France ; the

veteran troops refused to execute the orders of the minister,

and Phili[) himself, who repaired to Saragossa to encourage

the army by his presence, witnessed from the windows of

his palace the devastation of Arragon. The capture *

Callioure and Perpignan, in September, 1642, eompletejl

the reduction of Roussillon, and opened a direct comimiiii*

cation between the revolted province and Franca. Ji^ the
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midst of these reverses the Spanish government suffered ti

fatal loss by the premature death of the cardinal infant,

whose skill and valour had balanced all the efforts of the

French during two arduous campaigns, and whose eulogium
was proclaimed by the exultation of the enemy, and the

regret of his countrymen.
During these events, Kioholicu, who had triumphed on

the verge of the grave, closed, on the 44h of Dumber,
1642, his splendid administration, and his death was fol>

lowed by lliat of Louis XIII., on the 14th of May, 1643.

The helm ot* government ivas left in the hands of cardinal

Mazariii, an Italian prie‘^f, and the ret^ency vested in the

que(*n motlier, Aiinc of Austria.

Under the regency of a Spanish princes^, and the admi-
nistration a foreigner, \vht»se pouer was not established

by time or talents, the housi* of Austria naturally expected

to regain its wonted abcendency ; but this gleam of hope
seemed only to mock its transient expectations. The spirit

of Uiclielieu still impelled the machine, which his genius
had set in motion ; Mazarin extorted from the queen the

sacrifice of her personal and national feelings to the inte-

rest of that country over which she was called to rule, and
the Spanisli power in the Netherlands received, on the.

12th of May, 1643, an irretrievable blow in the memorable
defeat at Ilocroi, the first fruits of the skill and courage of

the dukf* of Engliein, who afterwards so highly illustrated

the name of Conde. At this moment also, when France
was bereft of the directing genius of Richelieu, Spain was
dejirived of Olivarez. The unfortunate issue of all his

schemes, the discontent occasioned by tbe burdens of a

long war, the loss of Portugal, the dismemberment of

Roussillon, and the rebellion of Catalonia, raised against

the great but unfortia.ite minister a host of foes. The
queen, the grandee^ the council of state, united in request-

ing his dismission ; the timid and reluctant king was as-

sailed by all, who, from habit or situation, retained an
influence over his mind ; the discontented were joined even
by the family and friends of the minister, whom he had
alienated by adopting an illegitimate son ; the emperor himr
self had the weakness to expostulate with Philip, and insist

.on his disgrace. The credit of Olivarez sunk under these
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repeated attacks, and Philip unwillingly dismissed the only
minister in whom he placed implicit confidence, or who
could govern his wavering and voluptuous mind, at a

juncture when his genius and talents might have restored

the declining fortunes of Spain.

The emp<M-or u as equally prevented from availing him-
self of the changes in France by the deplorable state of hi'%

own affairs. After the fatal battle of Brcitenfeld, the

archduke collected the scattered remnant of the forces in

Bohemia, and endeavoured to remove the sense of their

disgrace, by inflicting a severe and e\em]>lary punishment
on those to whom he attributed the defeat. lie disarmed
the regiment of ]\Iadcdoii, tore their standards, d<*cimated

the soldiers, and ordered the commander to be de(‘apitated

Ilis presence being necessary in the Netherlands, to supply
the f)lace of the cardinal infant, the chief command was
giv'-n to (lallas

;
but this appointment occasioned great

discontent among the officers and troo})s, and induced those

active and experienced generals, Pjccolomini and llasfehlt,

to enter into tlie service of Spain and Bavaria. While the

imperialists were reduced to inactivity by these di'-scii'.Kwis,

and by their endeavours to recruit and disci]>hne the armv,
the Swedes pursued their operations vvitli tluur accustomed

vigour and decision. Torstenson continued the siege of

Freyberg, notwithstanding the inclemencies of the season ;

but when the imperialists threw succouis into the place, he
again abandoned an enterprise which could only produce

unnecessary delay, drew reinforcements from I^ovver Saxony
and Pomerania, and after insulting Prague and the imp(*rial

army, took the route of Clirudim and Leutornischl to Mo-
ravia, where his troops still maintained a footing. Having
relieved Olmutz, wliich was besieged by the imperialists,

be reduced Cremsier, took post at Dobitschau, and laid the

whole country under contribution as far ns the Danube.
Thus was the emperor involv<i<l in the utmost distress,

at the very moment which seemed to afford him the most

favourable prosjvect of changing tlie fortune of the war.

But be met the storm with an undaunted countenance, and
called forth the scanty resources which were now left, to

increase his adherents in Germany, and turn the tide of

hostilities into the territories of the enemy. He effected a
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reconciliation with the dukes of Brunswick, by restoring

AVolfembuttel, and the other fortresses in their territories

occupied by his troops. lie, opened also a negotiation with

Christian IV., king of Denmark, and found little difficulty

in gaining a i)ri nee ardent for military glory, and interested

to diminish the pow(br of the Swedes. A secret treaty

seems have been arranged, and while the emperor was
recruiting his ff»ree>, and r(‘eovering his own dominions, the

king of Denmark was to make a diversion by invading

Sweden.
'rh(‘se designs, however, did not escape the vigilance of

the Swf‘disli government. Tin* senate resolved to antici-

)>ate tli(* intended attack, by commencing hostilities; and
this resolution was taken so secretly that it was not sus-

pected till the moment of eveciUion. On the receipt ()f a

private order, 'forstenson abruptly quitted Moravia, in

September, 1643, travcTsed Silesia, crossed the Kibe at

Torgan, and threatened the* ITpper l^alatinate. After keep-

ing all |>artios in suspense, h<i suddenly direct(‘d his march to

Ilavelberg, burst into Holstein with the impetuosity of a

torrent, and finding the country unpreparc^d for resistance,

in less than six weeks made himself master of the whole
jieninsula exec])t (lluekstadt and Krempe. Wliile one
Swedish arniy thus subjugated the Cimbric Chersonesus,

another under Horn* invaded Skone, lUeckingen, and
Hallund ; and a fleet was prepared to wrest from the Danes
their naval sup(*riority in the Baltie. To rescue the king

of Denmark from imp(*nding ruin, the emperor, whose ter-

ritories were relievecl from the presence of the enemy, col-

lected all his forces in Bohemia, and in the depth of winter

de.spatchcjd the flower of his army towards Holstein under
Gallas, enjoining him to imitate the rapid movements of

the Swedes, notwithstanding the inclemency of the season,

and the length of tlie niarcu.

Suspending our account of these operations in the fur-

thest extremity of Germany, we turn our attention to

France, where the administration of Mazarin had begun
to attain strength and consistency. With a less lofty and
commanding genius, though with more patience and plia-

• This general had been recently exchanged for John de Wert, who
was taken in the battle of Rheinfelden.
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bility of temper, the new minister pursued the general plan
of his predecessor ; but from principle as well as necessity,

he made greater exertions on the side of Germany, as the

Bavarians and the troops of Lorainc* at this time threat-

ened to carry the war into France.

After the defeat of Laniboy, Guebriant liastened into

Saxony to support the Swedes. On the victory of Briet-

enfeld, he declined concurring in the attack on tlie Austrian
territories, from the principle now adopted by the French
court, of confining their efforts to maintain the advan-
tages on the side of the Rliine. He turned accordingly

towards the Maim*, captured Lohr and Aschaffenburgh ;

but was attacked in his progress by the Bavarians, as'^isted

by the duke of Loraine and driven into the Brisgau.

Here he remained during the winter, struggling with
famine and every species ofdi^stress, and afterwards retired

into Alsace to refresh and recruit his troops. Being rein-

forced by a part of that army which' had gained the vic-

tory of Rocroy, he rc-crossed the Rhine, and pushed
towards Rotliweil, to secure tiu* magazine^ of the enemy,
and force his way into Bavaria. Though he was killed

during the siege, the place was soon redue(*d to surrender,

and Rantzaii, who succeeded him in the command, led the

army towards the Danube. Here, however, their progress

was cheeked; the Bavarian general Mercy buddenly col-

lecting his forces, surprised the PV(*ncli, who were seat

tered in quarter's in the neiglibourhood of Diiltlingen. and
obtained a victory which almost annihilated tlieir army,

Kantzau with most of lii.s officers were captured, 6000
men made jirisoners, and all tin* baggage and artilleiy f*ell

into the hands of tlie conquerors.

Although tlie danger wliielj threatened Bavaria and
Austria was arrested by this signal victory, yet the intrigues

of France excited a new emwy on the side of Hungary,
by gaining Ragotskyf, prince iif Transylvania, and obtain-

* This cxtriordinary man, to recover possession of )iis diuninions

had duped even the j^ousy of Richelieu, hv a feigned tieaty
; and

after passing the winter at tlie French court, had equally surprised his

friends and enemies, by joining the Spaniards in the I.O]r Countries,

After assisting in the operations of one campaign in that country, he
again made Germany the scene of his exploits.

f On the death of Dethlehem Gabor, Ferdinand IT. adetifIMing to
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iiig a promise of support from the Turks. Ragotsky de-^

dared against tlie emperor in the spring of 1644, at the

very moment when the French army was expected to

appear on the frontier of Austria. He took Cassau, Neu-
sohl, Chemnitz, and other places ; and, with a predatory

army, which rapidly increased to 60,000 men, advanced as

far as Eperies, where he published an incendiary proclama-

tion exciting the Hungarians against their sovereigu. As
the flower of the imperial forces were employed in the dis-

tant war of Jutland, this sudden irruption threatened the

most alarming consequences. But Ferdinand met the

danger with equal prudence and iirniness. He published

a dignified answer to the incendiary proclamation ; drew
together 1 0,000 veteran troops, who checked the numerous
but lawlc'h^^ hordes of the enemy, he at the same time re-

newed th<* truce with the Turk" tor twenty years ; and the

pnnee of Transylvania, di'Napptnnted of the expected as-

sistance from France and the Forte, fell back towards his

own fronticTS.

The emperor had scareedy escaped from these dangers

boibre he was threatened with new perils from the attacks

of the Swedes. At llie eomineucement of the year, Gallas

had rapidly advanced to the absislance of tlie king of Den-
mark, left Tlatbfeldt ' with a strong detachment to join the

re-annu\ Transyhaiiia to Ilungai), in conformity with ancient com-
pacts, tlie nat'vcs ai)])oseil this incorpcuation, and were •'Upported by
the Turks. They first assigned the government to Catherine of

Brandeiihurgh, widow of their deceased sovereign, and afterwards to

his brother-in-law Steplieii Bethlehem ; but as neither possessed suffi-

cient influence to gosern so turbulent u people, tlicy elected George
Ragotsky, a ii.itive noble, cousin of BethKhem Gabor, and one of the

most distinguished generals of Sigismond Ragotsky, 'who had fur a
short time (16*30) possessed this precarious dignity, before the election

of Bethlehem Gabor. Ferdinand opposed the election of Ragotsky,
and sent the ^jalatine FiSteih.is\ w ith a corps of troops to awe the
natives; but the new prince htinjr supported by a body of Turks,
Ferdinand, who was then cnihariasscd by the attack of Custavus
Adolphus, withdrew from a fruitless contest, acknowledged Ragotsky
as sovereign of Transylvania, and deemed himself fortunate in re-

covering the seven provinces of Hungary, formerly ceded to Beth-
lehem Gabor, with most of the fortresses, except Mongatch Benko,
lib. iv. ch. 4. ; Windisch, p 408. 414.

* On the disgrace of Gallas, llatsfeldt and Piccolomini again en-
tered the imperial scr\ ice.
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archbishop of Bremen against a Swedish corps under Kon-
ingsmark, united with a Danish force in Holstein, and
hoped to shut up tlie Swedes in the narrow bounds of the

Cimbric peninsula. But Torstcuison anticipated his de-

sign by occupying the pass of Kendsburgli, drove him
beyond the frontier of Holstein, where lie was abandoned
by the Danes, compelled him to fall back to Magde-
burgh, and though he was joined by the Saxons, reduced
liiin to the most deplorable distress. Leaving Konings-
inark to comj)letc the reduction of the.-e harassed and
discouraged troo|)s, who had taken refugii at Yutterbuck,

he pnslicd forward to tin; defencidoss froiitii‘r of Bolieinia ;

and Ci alias, redu(*<‘d to desperation, was tcdally defeated on
the 2drd of November, 1644, in an attempt to cut his way
througJi the en(‘my.

AV'hile this remnant of the imperial army was dis^ipatt*d

at Yutterbuck, Torstenson seized Preisnilz, and advaneiul

into Bohemia. His approaeli spread univ(‘rsal alarm ; tlu*

emperor and the areljduk<‘ J^eopold haslen(*d to IVague, to

make preparations for resisting tin* ])rogress of the in-

vaders ; (iallas was disiTiisM*d, the fugitives eolleeted ; a

suecour of 4000 men obtained from tin* eli*etor of Bavaria;

dilferent bodies drawn togetlier undt'r Mmitecuenli, (ioert/,

and other generals, ainl the eominand intrusted to Hats-

feldt, who took j>ost between Budweiss and labor. After

various feints and marches the tuo armies eaiin* to an en-

gagement at Yankovitz, on tin* Kith of ^lareh, Jblo, in

which, iiolwitlistanding the utmost etibrts of valour and
skill, the imperiali*'ts w'ere again def<*aled willi the loss ol*

8000 men, tlieir commander ca[)tured, and many of th(*ir

principal ofUeei s killed or made ]»ri?>oners. The hereditary

countries w'cre laid open to llie eorHjueror ; Jn'ipnitz, J*il-

grain, Ighiu, were nidueed ; Moravia .suhmitted, tin; Swed(‘.s

secured the command of the DaniilK* by tint capture of

Crems, Stein, Tliiernst(*in, and Korn Neuberg, and even
obtained possession of the works which covered the head
of the bridge at Vienna. The emj>cror, who liad hastened

from Prague to defend his capital, retired to Batisbon ; the

empre.ss, with the principal nobles, took refuge at Gratz,

and prei)arations were iruide at Vienna for wltjiKtanding a

siege, and defending the lost bulwark of the Austrian
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empire, in the safety of which, as at the accession of Fer-

dinand II., the very existence of the family was involved.

To add to the distresses, Rajrotsky again burst into the

northern part of Hungary at the head of 25,(X)0 men, sent

his son with 8000 to Brunn, which Torstenson was besieg-

ing ; and detached 6000 to join a corps under the Swedish

general Douglas, which spread such an ahu*m to Presburgh,

that the sacred crown and rt'galia were removed.

While th(j emperor was thus pressed by an enemy in

Mght of his capital, his allies were reduced to desert his un-

fortunate cause. Koningsiiuirk, after dispersing the army
under (ialhis, captured Bremen and Verden, Leipsie, Tor-

giiu, and ^Icissen ; foreedthe elector of Saxony to consent

to a husprn.sion of arms, which linally terminated in ii

peace ; and hastened to rejiuu Torsteii.son in the heart of

Moijuia. 'J'he dofoetion ot Saxony was accompanied by
that of the Duin*^ Avho had shared the misfortunes of the

])re<‘< ding eampuign. In addition to rep(‘atcd (hdbats by
land, llieir navy had been routed in an action between the

ides of' Aland and Femeren, and Christian, on the 13tli of
August, ]6Io, was reduced to sign a peace dictated by
Swed(ui under the mediation of France. In return for the

restoration of his dominions, he abandoned the alliance with
Austria, left Brcmieu and Verden in the possession of the
Swedes, ceded to them the isles of Oesel and Gothland, and
pledged llie province of East Gothland lor thirty years,

'riie enij)eror found also a new enemy in the elector of
Treves. Liberated for the purpose of attending the con-
gr(3bses opened at Osiiaburgli and Munster, he had no
sooner recovered his freedom than he renounced a treaty

which ho hail signed from compulsion, was restored by the
French army to his see and dominions; and tlins the
power and influence ot Kiaiiec were extended along the
banks of the Khinc, fioiu th<‘ Alps almost to the fioutier of
the United Provinces.
The elector of Bavaria, the brother and most powerful

ally of the emperor, was doomed to share his misfortunes.
After the defeat of Dultlingen, the French army had in
vain risked an engagement for the recovery of Friburgh,
which w'as captured by Mercy, and liad suffei'ed a consi-

derable check at Mariendalil the ensuing spring. But the
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activity the French court soon retrieved this disgrace.

Turenne being joined at Spire by the duke of Enghien
with 6000 men, their united troops advanced towards
Feuchtwang, where Mercy was posted. The movements
of the French generals brought on another battle in the

vicinity of Nordlingcn, on the 3rd of August, 1648 ; both
parties suffered nearly equal loss ; but the fortune of the

day was turned against tlie Bavarians by the death of

Mercy, wlio Avas killed by a musket shot. John de Wert,
on whom the command devolved, retreated beyond the

Danube ; Nordlingcn, with tlie neighbouring places, sur-

rendered, and the Bavarian frontier was laid open to the

victorious enemy.
Ferdinand met his accumulated calamities with a mag-

nanimity equal to his father. On the fatal battle of Yan-
kovitz, the archduke Leopold and Galla^, the recollection

of whose misfortunes was lust in those of liis successors,

collected the scattered remnant of the army, raised new
levies, and assembled a suflicient force to restrain the in-

cursions of the Swedes to the northern bank ol’the Danube.
Ferdinand also lessened tlie number of his enemies by
taking advantage of the bickerings between ILigotsky and
the Swedish commander, and, after a short negotiation,

purchased an accommodation with llagotsky, by yielding to

him the temporary possession of tlu» provinces which Beth-

lehem Grubor had held in Hungary, and the fortresses of

Tokay and Regetz.*

This yieace jiroduced an instant change in the d«‘sp(Tate

fortune of the emfieror. He drew a yart of his forces from
Hungary, and repaid the service rendered by the cl(*ct<)r of

Bavaria, after the battle of Yutterbu(;k. The areliduke

Leopold and Gallas led a strong coi-ps of cavalry into Ba-
varia, joined de Wert, drove the French under the cannon
of Philipsburgh, and assisted in recovering the places cap-

turcfl afU r the action at Nordlingcn. The Bavarians were
quartered in Suabia to exiver their own country ; and the

archduke returned into Bohemia to resume his operations

against the Swedes, who during these events had been

* ThcHe provinces were Zutmar, Zabatsch, Ugutit, Berea, Zemplin,

Bcrvel, and Abaiwar ; Benko, vol. i. p. 1270. ; WindiscS, p. *

Novotny, p. 209. ; Palma Notitia llerum Hungar. t. iti. 174«
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wasting their principal efforts against Brunn, but had ex-

tended their ravages over the wliole country beyond the

Danube. The troops drawn from Hungary, the new levies,

and the assistance of the Bavarians, enabled the archduke
to resume offensive operations with superior force. He
drove Torsteiison back into Bohemia, where the Swedish
general quitted the service, and was succeeded by Wrangel,
who had likewise been bred in the school of Gustavus.

The new commander, unable to maintain liimself against

the increasing force and energy of his antagonist, retreated

in the commencement of 1646, from Bohemia through
]\Iisnia and Thuringia, towards Hesse, to save his harass^
army by a junction with the French. Tuienne was to

have crossed the Rhine to ins support at Baecharac ; but
some d(‘lay8 intervening, the Austrians, who closely fol-

lowed tlie Swedes, united with the Bavarians, placed them-
selves between tlie two armies, and hoped to overwhelm
them separately. Wrangel, however, disconcerted their

design by occupying the strong post at Ameniburgh, where
lie resisted all their attacks, till the resources and prompti-
tude of Turenne again diverted the war from the frontier

of France. He deceived the imperialists, by directing his

course towards the United Provinces, crossed the Rhine at

Wesel on bridges prepared by the prince of Orange, and
then turning towards the Maine, effected a junction with
the Swedes at Giessen. Thier united forces reached the

Maine by a masterly march, before the imperialists were
prepared to obstruct their passage ; captured Aschaffen-
burgh ; crossed the Neckar in sight of the archduke ; took
Schorndorf, Dunkesbuhl, and Nordlingen ; traversed the
Danube and the Leek, reduced Rain, laid siege to Augs-
burgh, and forced the elector of Bavaria himself to t^e
refuge at Branau.

Though astounded by th<» wonderful boldness and rapi-

dity of this expedition, the archduke displayed skill and
resources which proved him worthy of his great antago-
nists. He advanced by Wurtsburgh and Bamberg, thiough
the Upper Palatinate, towards Ratisbon, drew reinforce-

ments from Austria and Bohemia, crossed tlie Danube at
Straubingen, and approached the Leek. He speedily raised
the siege of Augsburgb, kept the enemy in chei^ till the

VOL* II, Y
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close of the campaign, and forced them to take up winter
quarters in the vicinity of the lake of Constance.

Although the archduke had delivered the Bavarian ter-

ritories, the elector, wearied with the continuance of hos-

tilities, and afflicted with the devastation of his country,

prevailed on the emperor to open negotiations, at least for

the conclusion of a temporary armistice. A congress was
accordingly formed at Ulm, by the Imperial, Swedish, and
Bavarian plenipotentiaries. As the unexpected oonclusion

of a peace between Spain and the United Provinces, on the

19th of March, 1647, rendered it necessary for France to

turn a greater part of her force to the side of the Nether-
lands, she omitted no lure to conciliate the elector, and at

length obtained his signature to a separate armistice. He
yielded to the Swedes, Memmingcn and Uberlingen ; to the

French, Heilbron, Lawingen, Gundelfingen, and Hochstedt,

and in return received Donawerth, l^in, and the other

places which had been occupied by the enemy. This ac-

commodation was followed by the separation of the confede-

rates. A few days after the signature, the French under
Turenne took the route towards the Low Countries, and in

their way reducing the landgrave of Hesse Darmstadt, de-

tached the only remaining ally of the emperor. At the

same time the Swedes, disappointed in their hopes of mak-
ing Bavaria again tlie scene of war and plunder, turned, in

July, 1647, towards the Maine, took Schweinfurth, and,

directing their march to Bohemia, reduced Egra.

The emperor, so unexpectedly abandoned by his allies,

called forth all his resources. He himself superintended

the new levies, and as many of his best generals were either

captured or had fallen in the contest, and others were em-
ployed in distant quarters, he intrusted the command to

Melander, a Calvinist, who from disgust had quitted the

service of Hesse. The new general hastened to relieve

Egra ; bat arrived only to witness its capture. To appease

the discontents in the army which arose from the religion

of the general, the emperor himself assumed the command,
and took post near the &ifredes. The vicinity of the two
armies produced continual skirmishes, and Ferdinand him*
self was in the utmost danger of being surprised by a de»>

tachment, which penetrating by night into his camp^ killed
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the sentinels at the door of his tent. He succeeded, however,
in keeping the enemy in check till the return of Bavaria to

his alliance afforded him the means of resuming offensive

operations.

On the defection of the elector, Ferdinand attempted to

seduce his army from their allegiance; he claimed their

services as troops of the empire, and gained John de Wert,
with the principal generals, who were dissatisfied with the

conclusion of the armistice. The elector discovered the plot,

and forced de Wert to take refuge under the Austrian protec-

tion. But he had little reason to congratulate himself on his

neutrality ; for instead of accelerating, it retarded a peace,

by inducing the French to rise in their demands, and en-

couraging the Swedes to insist on the entire restitution of

the palatine dominions, as well as the electorate. He
therefore overlooked the affront which had been offered to

him by the emperor, and broke the armistice with the same
precipitation as he had concluded it. In September, he
publislicd a manifesto against the Swedes, renewed his

connection with the emperor by the treaty of Passau, sent

a part of his troops to assist the imperialists, and de-

spatched the remainder to recover the fortresses which had
been yielded to the Swedes. The consequences of this

change were as important as instantaneous. Wrangel, in

danger of being overwhelmed by superior numbers, re-

treated with precipitation from Bohemia to effect a junction
with Koniiigsmark, the F^rench, and Hessians. He was
followed by Melander, who, after harassing his retreat as

far as Weimar, was induced to ravage Ilessc, either from
personal revenge, or at the instigation of the elector of
Bavaria, and thus gave him an opportunity to save his

army, and take quarters in Brunswick and Luneburgh.
During these events the i mperor had availed himself of

the temporary expulsion of the Swedes from Bohemia, to

declare his Son Ferdinand successor to the crown, and
readily obtained the confirmation of the states. In 1647,
he made a similar application to the diet of Hungary ; con-

ciliated the Protestants by removing the restrictions laid

on their worship, restoring ninety of their churches, and
restraining, by the strictest penalties, the insults or per-

secutions of the zealous Catholics. By these prudent con-
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cessions he secured the elevation of the young prince, who
was crowned on the 16th of July, at Presburgh, in oppo-
sition to all the intrigues of liagotsky, and even while a
foreign army was liovering on the frontiers.

On the return of spring, Wrangel and Turenne rejoined
and directed their march towards the Danube, bellind which
the imperialists underMelander were posted. In May, 1 647,
they passed at Lawenburgh, pursued Melander, who retired

towards the Leek, and attacked him in liis march near Sust-
marshausen. The imperialists were defeated, Melander
himself was killed, and the total ruin of the army was
only prevented by the skill of Montecuculi, and the courage

of (Jlric duke of Wirtemberg, who with a part of the

cavalry covered the retreat. The victors gained the pas-

sage of the Leek, drove the imperialists successively be-

yond the Iser and the Inn, .spread themselves over the

whole country, levying contributions on every side, and
would have carried the war into Bohemia, had they n(>t

been checked by an inundation of the Inn. The delay

occasioned by this accident enabled 1‘iocolomini, who was
called to the command, to draw reinforcements from Aus-
tria and Bohemia, to enter Bavaria with an army of 22,0(K)

men, and again to drive the confederates b(‘yond the

Danube. C)n the close of the .season, Turenmi took up
quarters on the Neckar and the Maine, and the Swedes in

the neighbouring parts of Franconia.

Though this success diverted the imminent danger which
threatened Bavaria and Austria, the cause of tint emperor
was far from being prosperous in other quarters. I'hn

impenal general Lamboy, who headed the troops in th<5

electorate of Cologne, was defeated by the Hessians and
Swedes under Kouingsmark, with the loss of .5(XX) men ; at

the same time Wirtemberg, who commanded another

Swedish corps, levied heavy contributions in Silesia, and

not only maintained himself against aU the efforts of

Montecuculi, but repeatedly reinforced the garrison of

Olmutz, and even pushed his parties as far as the frontier

pf Austria.

But an enterprise, equally brilliant and decisive, was the

surprise of Prague by Koningsmark, who in the preceding

campaigns had given various proofs of his talents for de-
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sultory warfare. During the campaign in Bavaria, he was
detached hy Wrangel to make a diversion in Bohemia,

which, by the march of reinforcements to Piccolomini, was
left almost defenceless. From the information of an officer,

named Ottoalsky, who had recently quitted the imperial

service, he formed the design of surprising the Bohemian
ca})itul. Having industriously spread reports of his inten-

tion to attack Pilsen, he pushed forwards a corps of 1200

cavalry, accompanied by Ottoalsky, which took possession

of llakonitz, and blocked up all the avenues to Prague.

Koningsmark following with the remainder of his forces,

left his artillery and baggage at Rakonitz, mounted his

infantry on horses which lie collected in the vicinity, and
reach(*d the neighbourhood of Prague in the evening of

July 26. 1648. Concealing his troops in a wood till the

advance of night, he approache<l the walls unobserved,

near the gate of Strohof: his dispositions were already

made for the attack ; an liundred musketeers followed by
thirty ])ion(*crs, formed the vanguard ; these were sup-

])orted by two liundred select troops, and the march was
closed by the rest of the infantry and the cavalry. As he
drew near the wall, he beard the cries of the patrol, and
tlic bells of a neighboming convent. Struck with these

signals of apparent alarm, he suspected that his design was
discovered, and was on the point of ordering a retreat ; but
Avas pre^ ented by the declaration of Ottoalsky, that the
souiKling of the bells was only the usual call to matins.
He suflered the patrol to tiuish its round, and then gave
the signal for the attack. The troops led hy Ottoalsky
mounted the Avail, killed the sentinel, rushed to the neigh-
bouring gate, put the guard to the SAvord, lowered the
drawbridge to admit the cavalry, and the Little Town was
in the possession of the Swedes before the citizens sus-
pected the approach of an eneiu\. Koningsinark instantly
occupied the bridge which counsels the Little Avith the Old
Town, and seized a toAver at its iurther extremity ; but as
tlie alarm was already given, and as the garrison of the Old
Town consisted of 800 men, with 10,000 armed burghers,
he did not venture to risk the loss of the advantage he
had already gained, but made himself master of the citadel

and arsenal, which A\ere botli in the Little Town.
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Fortunatelj the active and intrepid count Colloredo,

commandant of Prague, made his escape during the tumult
of the assault, and crossed the Moldau to the Old Town.
He disciplined the burghers, who assembled on the first

alarm, secured the principal avenues, and recalled 2000
men who had recently marched to Glatz. Though pro-

vided with only two small pieces of artillery, and reduced
to strip an armourer’s shop to arm the burghers and
students, he resisted all the attacks of the Swedes. The
danger was increased by the arrival of Wirtemberg, the

Swedish general from Silesia, with a considerable force and
artillery, who taking post on the Ziskuberg, on the 4tli of

August, opened five batteries, mounted with forty pieces of

cannon, against the New Town. The two pieces of the

garrison were soon silenced ; but the great superiority of

the enemy served only to stimulate the burghers to new
exertions ;

they maintained their posts, though armed only

with muskets, spits, and fiails, and succes^uliy repulsed

repeated assaults of the bebiegers.

As the cavalry suffered for want of forage, a single

regiment was left in the town, and Buckheim led the re-

mainder towards Budweisft, to form a junction with a corps

of troops collected under general Golt^H•h, to introduce rein-

forcements and supplies. Wirtemberg, following the im-
perialists, defeated them near the castle of Hlubocku ; and,

after wasting the circles of Bechin and Prachin, returned to

resume the operations of the siege. Fortunately in this

interval, Conti, an experienced engineer, had repaired to

the place, and under his skilful direction a new wall, with
additionid bastions, was raised on the side of the New
Town, and the deficiency of artillery supplied by the con-

struction of mines. At the same time provisions and
forage were procured by the activity of Goltsch, and the

town was placed in a far better state of defence than at

the commencement of the siege.

This change induced Wirtemberg to suspend his attacks

until the arrival of Charles Gustavus*, prince palatine of

Deux Fonts, who had been appointed generalissimo of the

• Son of John, duke of Deui Fonts, by Catherine, sister of Gus-

tavus Adolphus, and aftenrards, on the abdication of Christina, king

of Sircdcii.
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Swedish army, and brought a reinforcement of 10,000
men. The siege was renewed, and the attacks were
pressed on both sides of the city,with redoubled vigour;

batteries were opened on every point which commanded
the place ; in a few days numerous breaches were made
sufficiently large to admit a waggon, and the artillerjj^ was
advanced within pistol shot of the walls. The resources

of Conti appeared to augment with the danger, and he
brought into activity the means v inch he had before de-

vised for opposing the attacks ot the enemy ; they were
entangled with harrows and crows* feet in tlie ditches

;

wherever they advanced, the intrenchments seemed to

multij>ly behind the breaches, and they had no sooner

effected a lodgment than it was blown up with mines.

The inhabitants, under the guidance of their skilful chief,

emulated the deeds of their ancestors, and compensated for

their rebellion, at the commencement of the war, by their

bravery and loyalty at its close. Amidst the general dis-

play of personal valour, the students distinguished them-
selves by acts of heroism; and even the very monks,

forming themselves into companies, exchanged the cross

for the sword. Repeated summons being rejected, the

Swedes concentrated their whole force, and made a des-

perate effort to carry the place by storm. Their mines
having cleared the breaches, 4000 men steadily advanced
to the assault, but had no sooner gained the wall, and were
pressing forwards, than a mine was sprung, which swal-

lowed up 500 ; they were attacked in the midst of their

confusion and dismay, and, after a contest of five hours,

the remnant were with difficulty disengaged by a body of
reserve. Such was the dread inspired by the desperate
valour of the besieged, tliat the assailants made only an-
other feeble effort, and, on the approach of succours under
Goltsch, raised the siege ; the prince Palatine and Wirtem-
berg took

^

the route of Brandeiss, and Koningsmark was
left with his troops and artillery to maintain possession of
the Little Town.

Phis was the last event of this memorable, long, and
bloody war, for, on the following day, October 25th, the
inhabitants of Prague received the joyful intelligence of

Y 4
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the signature of the armistice, which soon after gave peace
to Germany.
The emperor rewarded the bravery and loyalty of the

burghers, by raising many of those who had distinguished

themselves to the rank of knighthood, by conferring nu-
merous privileges on the town, and by commanding, under
severe penalties, tliat all memory of their former disobe-

dience should be buried in oblivion.

CnAr. LTX.— 1637-1648.

For the sake of maintaining a duo connection, we have
hitherto carried on the account of the military operations

in a continued narrative ; we now trace the progress of the

negotiations.

Sensible that the separation of Franco from Sweden w'as

the only means of procuring more advantageous terms of

peace, the emperor and Spain exerted all their address to

divide the two allies ;
and for that purpose })ropOijed sepa-

rate congresses, of which the proceedings were to be en-

tirely distinct ; and appointed, as the places of meeting,

Cologne and Hamburgh, which, from their distance, ren-

dered a reciprocal communication slow and dillicult. This

artifice was too palpable to escape the penetration of the

French and Swedish ministry; and as the means of main-

taining their union, and securing the advantages for which
they ha<l prosecuted the war, France, in 1638, sent ambas-
sadors to Ilamburgli, where the Sivcdish and imperial

plenipotentiaries were assembled. The two jiowers re-

newed their alliance, and entered into an engagement not

to conclude a separate aceoniraodation. Hut as it w'as

necessary that tw'o jdaces shouhl be appointed for the

negotiation, ns well to save the lionour of the pope, who
was one of the mediators, as to jirevent disputes between
the Catholics and Protestants, the diet of Ratisbon, at the

instigation of France, sidected IMuiister and Osnubiirgh,

which, from their position and contiguity, were not liable to^

the same objection as C/oIogne and Hamburgh.
Ferdinand having reluctantly consented to this arrange-
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merit, his ambassador at Hamburgh concluded with the

French and vSwedish plenipotentiaries, under the name of

preliminaries, a convention for settling the ceremonial and
proceedings of the congresses. Munster was to be the place

of negotiation for the empire, Spain, France, and the Ca-
tholics, under the mediation of the pope; Osnaburgh, for the

empire, Sweden, and the Protestants, under the mediation

of the king of Denmark ; and all the princes of Germany,
as allies of France and Sweden, were to be admitted. The
two congresses were considered as one, and a free com-
munication was to be maintained between the two towns,

w'hicli were left under the guard of their own magistrates

and burghers, and freed from their allegiance to the em-
peror and empire. Finally, the congresses were to be
opened on tb(‘ 2(ith of March, 1 ()42.

These conditions, though (‘oiicluded by the imperial

ambassador, and sanctioned by a recess of the diet, were
far from being agreeable to Ferdinand. He saw his design

of se])arating h>ance and Sweden by a feigned negotiation

disappointed, and he deeply felt the mortification of being
reduced to admit the refractory princes to the congress,

and a share in the peace. He therefore disavowed his

ambassador, and rejected the convention as equally dis-

honourable to himself and to the empire. A new ambas-
sador sent to Hamburgh to obtain a modification of tliese

conditions, was not received by the two powers ; and llie

emperor temporised till the unfortunate battle of Brieten-

feld reduced him to accept the terms which he had before

rejected, and to consent that the 11th of June, 1643, should

be fixed for the opening of the congress. Still, however,
his hopes of more favourable event.s, the aversion of Spain
to enter into negotiation, and above all the deaths of
Richelieu and Louis XITT. dedayed the intended meeting
till September ; and ilic French ministers did not make
their appearance till the following spring.
Never did Europe witness such an era in politics as this

celebrated congress, whether we consider the constellation

of diplomatic talents which shone on this occasion, the
importance of the diflerent interests, and the parties con-
cerned, wdiich, except England, comprised all the greats

and almost all the minor powers of Europe. In this as-
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semblj were represented the emperor and empire, separately

and collectively ; Spain, France, and Sweden ; the new
king of Portugal, and the new republic of the United
Provinces; Savoy, Tuscany, Loraine, Mantua, and the

Swiss Cantons, besides the pope, the king of Denmark, and
Venice, as mediators.

Excessive demands on one side, and on the other the
disinclination of Spain to peace, and the hopes of the
emperor, that by the prosecution of hostilities he should

obtain more favourable terms, retarded, or reduced the

proceedings of the congress to mere disputes on forms and
etiquette. At length the series of disasters, which com-
menced with the unfortunate battle of Jankovitz, induced

him to negotiate with earnestness and sincerity. In June,

164o, the ministers at length commenced their operations

by delivering specific propositions. But the demands of

France, Sweden, and their allies, were so exorbitant, and
the pretensions of the Catholics and Protestants so con-

tradictory, that, during the two following years, the nego-
tiation varied with the fluctuations of the war.

While the congress was employed in these discussions,

Spain was visited with new disasters. The duke of Modena
withdrew from her alliance, and two revolutions in Naples,

the first under the fisherman Massaniello, the second under
the romantic duke of Guise, threatened the loss of her

power in Italy. Deeming it therefore impossible to main-
tain the contest at once against all his enemies, Philip

opened a separate negotiation with the United Provinces,

alarmed them with a proposal of ceding the Netherlands to

France, lured them with commercial privileges, and gained

the prince of Orange with the offer of territorial acquisi-

tion. A peace was accordingly concluded, on the 30th of

June, 1648, by which Spain acknowledged the indepen-

dence of the new republic, permitted the states to retain

their conquests in the Netherlands, with their colonial

acquisitions, acquiesced in shutting up the navigation of

the Scheld, and conceded several commercial privileges in

the trade of the East and West Indies.*

* Among the commercial stipulations of this treaty was the follow-

ing clause :
— ** The Spaniards shall keep the navigation to the £aat

Indies in the same manner as they hold it at present, without being
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This treaty would have probably encouraged the emperor
to prolong hostilities, with the hopes of being assisted by
the forces of Spain, had not the events of the ensuing

year efPected a change in the sentiments of all parties.

The firmness of Ferdinand was shaken by the incursions

of the Swedes into the hereditary countries, the devasta-

tions of Turenne and Wrangel, and the spirit of revolt

which again made its appearance in Austria. The Catholic

states of Germany were exhausted of men and money,
and anxious to deliver their territories from the exactions

of the iraporial troops their protectors, as well as of their

enemies the Swedes. An unfortunate campaign exposed
them to ruin ; if the emperor’s arms should again prove

successful, they dreaded lest the destruction of the Pro-
testant liberties should be followed by the extinction of

their own
;
and therefore were anxious for the termination

of so long and ruinous a war. Nor were the Swedes less

desirous to procure a peace : their finances were exhausted,

and their armies dwindled to a few native regiments;
while the far greater part of their forces under their

standards were Germans, connected by no ties but those of

discipline, and ready to desert on the smallest reverse.

Even France herself was interested to hasten the con-

clusion of hostilities. The evils of a minority began to

at liberty to extend it further ; as also, the inhabitants of these Low
Countries shall abstain from frequenting the places which the Casti-

lians possess in the East Indies.” This clause afierwards gave birth to

incessant disputes between Charles VI., as sovereign of the Nether-
lands» and the maritime powers. Charles having, in 1722, erected a
company at Ostend, for the purpose of carrying on a direct trade to the

East Indies this establishment was opposed by the L’nited Provinces
as trenching on the articles of this treaty, and by both the maritime
powers, as an infringement of the barrier treaty, which confirmed that
of Munster. The Dutch contending, according to the spirit of the
treaty, that the stipulation, relative lu the East Indies, interdicted all

commerce from the Low Countries with that quarter of the world ; the
court of Vienna, according to the letter, urging that this stipulation

regarded only the Spaniards. It must be confessed that the former
interpretation is the most reasonable and just ; because throughout the
king of Spain is engaged as sovereign of the Netherlands; and be-

cause, at the conclusion of this treaty, it was impossible to provide for

.

a case which could not be foreseen, the separation of the Netherlands
from the crown of Spain.
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be felt ; the flame of civil discord had already burst forth

;

the war with Spain still continued, and the peace which
the court of Madrid had just concluded with the United
Provinces, rendered an accession of force indispensably

necessary to maintain the advantages already gained on
the side of the Low Countries.

All ])artios being influenced by these motives, the em-
peror resisted the solicitations of Spain to continue the

war ; France and Sweden relaxed in their demands ; and
the terms of peace were finally signed at Osnaburgh, on
the 6th of August, 164<8, and at Munster on the yth of

September.

The emperor and empire renounced all claims to the

bi^llop^cs of Metz, Toul, and Verdun, which France had
appropriated in 15.^2, reserving the metropolitan rights of

the elector of Treves; and aLso to the city of Pignerol,

which the duke of Savoy had yielded in 1632 by the treaty

of St. Germain. The em})eror, in his own name, and in

behalf of his family and the empire, ceded the full sove-

reignty of U]»per and Lower Alsace, with the j)refecturc

of Ilauiienau, or the ten towns*, and their dependencies.

But by one of those contradictions, which are common in

treatie.s, when both parties vvdsh to preserve their respective

claim*?, another article was introduced, binding the king of

France to leave the ecclesiastics and immediate nobility of

those provinces, in the immediacy which they had hitherto

possessed >\ilh regard to the Uoman empire, and not to

])reteTi(l to any soverciynty over them, but to remain con-

tent with such rights us belonged to the house of Austria.

Yet thi'j was atrain contradicted by a d»'elaration, that this

exception sliould not derogate from the supnmie sovereignty

before yielded to the king of France. As the means of

securing the advantages derived from these acquisitions,

PVan'*e obtained the introdueti(m of a clause, that no fort

should be raided on the German banks of the Khine, from
Basle to Philip'^hurgli.

In return for this cession in Alsace, which belonged to

* llagucnHU, Sclu'U'stafU, Weiswinburgh, Colmar, Landau, Olnsren-

licim, Uoslieim, Muiistcr in tlie Val dc Si. Grvgoirc, Kaiacrbcrg, and

Tunnghfim.
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the archduke Ferdinand, France promised him a compen-
sation of 3,000,000 livres.

Sweden acquired Upper Pomerania, and the isle of

Rup^en with Stettin, Gartz, Damme, Golnau, the isle of

Wollin, Peine, Schweine, and Divenau, in Lower Pomer-
ania; WibTiKir in the duchy of Mecklenburjrh ; the arch-

bishopric of Bremen secularised and converted into a ducliy

;

the bisliopric of Verden converted into a pi incipality ; the

whole to be held as a fief of the empire, with three de-

liberative voices in the diet. In failure of issue male to

tlie house of Braiidenburgli, all Puinerania was to devolve

on tlie crown of Sweden. As an indemnitication for the

expcurjc of maintaining an army till the articles of the

peace were carried into execution, o,(X)0,()(X) crowns were
to be levied on the circles of the empire, Austi ia, Bavaria,

and Burgundy ( xf ‘opted.

Tlic elector of Brandeiiburgh was indemnitied for the

part of Pomerania ceded to the Swedes, with the arch-

bishopric of Magdeburgh secularised under the title of a
duchy, and the bishoprics of Halberstadt, Minden, and
Camin as secular principalities, with four voices in the diet.

The house of Brunswick Luneburgh was gratified for

the loss of the archbishoprics of Magdeburgh and Bremen,
and the bishopric of Halberstadt and Ratzeburgh, to which
some of that family had been appointed coadjutors or suc-

cessors, with the convents of Walkenried and Groningen,
and by vesting the succession to the bishopric of Osna-
burgh alternately in a Catholic bishop and a younger
prince of the house of Hanover,
The dukes of Mecklenburgh received, in return for

Wismar, the bishoprics of Schwerin and Ratzeburgh, con-
verted into secular principalities, and two commanderies of
the order of St, John, with two voices in the diet.

The Lower Palatinate w.i^ restored to Charles Louis,
son of the unfortunate elector Palatine, with all his pa-
ternal possessions, except the Upper Palatinate, and the
county of Cham, which were confirmed to the elector of
Bavaria ; and an eighth electorate, with the office of great
treasurer, was established in his favour. If the Bavarian
line became extinct, this new electorate was to be sup-

pressed, and the palatine family restored to the electorate
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which had been granted to the house of Bavaria, and the
possession of the Upper Palatinate and county of Cham.

William, landgrave of Hesse Cassel, obtained the princely

abbey of Hirschfeld as a secular domain.*

The other princes and states of the empire, who had
been proscribed or troubled in their lawful rights, were
restored to all the possessions, rights, and prerogatives

which they had enjoyed before the -troubles of Bohemia
in 1619.

The Helvetic confederacy was exempted from the juris-

diction of the empire.

The affairs of the empire may be subdivided into the

two heads of religious and civil regulations.

Tlie religious affairs, w'hich had been the principal cause

of the war, were the primary objects of the negotiation,

and comprised in the treaty of Osnaburgh alone ; the civil

regulations were arranged jointly with France and Sweden,
and inserted in both treaties.

In regard to religion, the treaty of Fassau, and the reli-

gious peace of 1555, were confirmed. The spiritual au-

thority of the pope and the Catholic prelates over the

Protestants was suspended till a final accommodation of all

disputes should take place, or in other words be abolished.

The Calvinists were included in the religious peace under

tlie denomination of ‘‘ Keformed,” which they had assumed,

and admitted to the same privileges as the Lutherans. A
general equality was to be maintained among the princes

and states of the empire, whether Catliolies, Lutherans, or

Calvinists. The dispute concerning the ecclesiastical re-

servation was finally settled by the declaration, that all

ecclesiastical benefices, mediate or immediate, sliould re-

main in or be restored to the same state as on the first of

January, 1624, which was termed “ the definitive year.*'

But in regard to the dominions of the elector I^lalatine,

the margrave of Baden, and the duke of Wirtemberg,

* He wan the only prince who acquired any acocMim of territoiyi

without a particular claim for mtiifaction or indemnity. He owed

thin entirely to the gratitude and support of the Swedes, his

William V., being the fimt among the German princes who Joined

Gustavos Adolphus, and on his death in 1637, his mother oontuiued

firm to that alliaoce during bit minority.
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1618 was fixed as the definitive year, on account of the

changes in civil and ecclesiastical affairs, introduced by the

imperialists and Spaniards during their invasion of the

palatinate. The article of the ecclesiastical reservation

was recapitulated almost in tlie same words as in the peace

of religion, but, instead of being confined to the Catholics,

was extended to the members of the Confession of Augs-

burg ; by the stipulation that, if an incumbent of an eccle-

siastical otiice, whether Catholic or Protestant, should

change his religion, he should be considered as having

vacated his office, and another person of the same religion

be appointed in his place.

All other princes and states, immediate members of the

empire, and possessing sovereign power, were allowed to

change their religion, or reform the public worship of their

dominions, in all cases not limited by the treaty, or by
compacts with their subjects. Unfortunately, however, the

disputes subsisting among the Protestants oecasioned the
introduction of a clause to explain this right of reforma-
tion, by which a Lutheran or Calvinist prince, possessor of
territorial sovereignty, or patron of any church, who should
change his religion, or acquire a territory of which the
subjects enjoyed the public exercise of a different religion,

was allowed to retain preachers for his own residence and
court, and permit his subjects to embrace the same per-
suasion, but was not to make any innovation in the esta-
blished worship. Although no similar regulation was
mentioned, or even necessary in regard to the Catholics,
and although this clause is specifically described as a con-
vention between the two Protestant sects, yet the Catholics
afterwards availed themselves of this article to arrogate
the same privileges as the Lutherans and Calvinists con-
ceded to each other.

The subjects of either church, differing from their lord
or sovereign, possessed in the definitive year of eoclesias-
tical property, or enjoying the free exercise of their reli^on,
were still to retain that property, and enjoy that toleration
in perpetuity, or till a final arrangement of religious dis-
putes. Even Catholic subjects of a state which adhered to
the confession of Augsburg, or members of the confession
of Augsburg, subjects of Catholic states, who did not enjoy
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the public or private exercise of their worship, in the

definitive years, or who, after the peace, should embrace a

different religion from their territorial lord, were to be

tolerated, and not prevented from performing their devo-

tions in their own houses, or even assisting at the public

exercise of their worship, in places where it was tolerated

in the vicinity. They were also permitted to provide for

the education of their children, cither by sending them to

foreign schools of their own persuasion, or by entertaining

preceptors in their houses ; and they were to enjoy the

same rights and privileges, personal, civil, and commercial,

as their fellow-subjects. But this toleration was in a great

degree rendered dependent on the w iU of the sovereign, by
the addition, that uU subjects, who in the d(*finitive year did

not possess the free cx(‘rcise of their worship, and should

be inclined to change their place of residence, or should be

dismissed from their sovereign on the same account, should,

in the first case, be allowed five, and in the last three

years, to dispose of, or carry away their goods and property.

The point for which the Protestants had long laboured

was also terminated in their favour. No decree of the diet

was to pass by a majority of suffrages, but by amicable ac-

commodation ; first, in all causes of religion, secondly, in

all other affairs where the states could not be considered as

a single body, and, thirdly, in all cases in which the Catho-

lics and Protestants should divide into two parties. In
regard to the mode of voting public impositions, the ques-

tion was referred to the ensuing diet. Diets of deputation

likewise were to be composed of equal numbers of the two
religions ; and, in extraordinary commissions, the officers

or commissaries were to be all Protestants, if the affair

concerned the Protestants ; all Catholics, if the Catholics

;

and an equal number of each, if it concerned both religions.

Finally, the dignity of the Protestant body was secured by
guarantying to their beneficiaries, who were entitled to scats

in the diet, or in the college of princes, a peculiar bench
between the Catholic ecclesiastics and the secular members,
with the distinction of ** Postulated ” annexed to their re-

spective dignities.

With respect to the Aulic Council and Imperial Chamber,
the amendment of the abuses which liad been the early and
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constant theme of complaint among the Protestants, was
referred to the ensuing diet ; but, in the present instance, a
few general regulations were established, tending to secure

to the Protestants the impartial administration of justice,

and an equal share in those tribunals.

The rights of the pope, in regard to Catholic sees and
benefices, were guaranteed ; and the privileges of present-

ation, which belonged to the emperor, were confirmed,

both with regard to Catholic and Protestant benefices, with

the sole restriction that he was to replace Catholic with

Catholic, and Protestant with Protestant ecclesiastics.

Finally, all dubious expressions were to be interpreted

and decided by a full diet, or settled by amicable accom-
modation between the states of both persuasions.

As insuperable difficulties occurred, relative to the re-

storation of Donawerth to its liberties and privileges, the

consideration of an affair which so warmly interested both

Iparties was referred to the ensuing diet.*

p The civil regulations established and limited the prero-

gatives of the emperor, as elective head of Germany, and
defined the Germanic body as a grand union, combining for

common good, and bound by those principles and regula-

tions which constitute the public law of the empire. The
electors, princes, and states, were confirmed in all their

prerogatives and privileges, particularly the right of suf-

frage in all deliberations on the affairs of the empire, in

framing or interpreting laws, making war or peace, and
concluding alliances. In all other respects, each sovereign

and state was at liberty to conclude alliances with foreign

powers, or perform every act of sovereignty, not contrary
to the public law and the interests of the general associa-

tion. The imperial towns also were to possess the same
deliberative voice in the diets of the empire, as in the par-
ticular diets of the circles.

Other regulations were proj>occd, tending to circumscribe
the prerogatives of the emperor, and diminish the influence
of the house of Austria. These were, to establish regular
sessions of the diets ; to prevent the election of a king of

• To prevent any fhrther reference on this subject, we shall only
observe that Donawerth was never reinstated in its former pridleges
and liberties, but has continued subject to the house of Bavaria.

VOL. n. Z
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the Romans during the life of the emperor, or at least to

exclude the family of the reigning sovereign
;
to introduce

a perpetual capitulation, and to prevent the proscription of

any prince or state without the consent of the diet. But,

by the influence of Ferdinand, the decision of these points

was referred to future consideration.

Other stipulations, inertdy temporary, were admitted to

hasten the conclusion of hostilities, or promote the execution

of the treaties. The emperor and the empire agreed to

grant no succours to Spain in defence of the circle of Bur-
gundy, though its connection with the empire was still to

be maintained after the peace. A similar stipulation was
introduced in regard to the duke of Loraine, and it was
agreed that the discussion relative to the state of his terri-

tories should be referred to arbitrators, or settled in the

treaty between France and Spain. On the same principle,

the dukes of Savoy and Modena, and the other allies of

F'rance, were not to be exposed to any detriment on the

part of the emperor, for the war which they carried on
against Spain in Italy.

As the protests of the pope and the king of Spain were
foreseen, a particular clause, expressed in the strongest and
roost precise terms, established these treaties as a j)erpctual

law and pragmatic sanction, and declared null and inef-

fectual all opposition made by any ecclesiastic or secular

prince, either within or without the empire. Temporary
regulations were likewise introduced for securing and ac-

celerating the execution of the treaties, such as making
the stipulated re-stitutions and satisfactions, disbanding the

troops, and restoring the captured tortresses ; but of these

we spare the reader a minute detail, after the extended

account we have given of the essential and permanent
articles.

The peace was concluded under the guaranty of all the

contracting parties, and by the sole mediation of the re-

public of Venice ; for that of Denmark had been termi-

nated by the war with Sweden, and the pope, after taking

a share in an early stage of the negotiation, had withdrawn
his interference, from unwillingness to acquiesce in the

secitlarisation of the ecclesiastical property, and the con-

cessions granted to the Protestants. The principal con-
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tracting parties were allowed to include their allies, if nomi-
nated within a certain period, and received by common
consent; and the different powers, specified under the
sanction of this article, comprised all the European states,

except the pope and the Turkish sultan.

Although compelled to desert Spain by imperious neces-

sity, and to agree to conditions which militated against his

rights as emperor, no less than against the interests of his

family, Ferdinand displayed the spirit of a sovereign in all

cases which regarded his own religious principles, or the
government of his hereditary states. Notwithstanding all

the instances of the Swedes, and the solicitations of the

Protestant body, he refused to include his rebellious sub-

jects in an unlimited amnesty ; and would not relinquish a
tittle of that right which was confirmed to the other

princes, of re-establishing his own religion in his own ter-

ritories, except the concessions which had been .already

made m the peace of Prague. He allowed the dukes and
princes of Silesia, with the town of Breslau, the same
exercise of their religion wliich they had enjoyed before

the war ; and permitted the construction of three Protes-

tant churches, without the towns of Schweidnitz, Jauer,

and Glogau. As to the other Protestant nobles of Silesia

and Austria above the Ems, he only agreed not to force

them to emigrate, or prevent them from assisting at the

exercise of their worship in places beyond the bounds of
the Austrian territories. Those who had emigrated from
his dominions, particularly from Bohemia, during the war,

were allowed to return, on the condition of submitting to

the laws, and conforming to the established rules relative to

religion ; and those only were restored to their confiscated

property, who had taken up arms since 1630, and were
considered and termed, not disobedient subjects, but adhe-
rents of France and Sweden. He also maintained the
honour and rights of his family by refusing to admit the
ministers of Portugal into the congress, as well as by pro-
testing against the nomination of John king of Port^al in
the treaty, and he renewed his declaration, frequently made
in the course of the negotiation, that he acknowlec^ed no
other king of Portugal than Philip of Spain.
We close our account of the negotiation with a few re-
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marks on this celebrated treaty, which forms an era in the
political state of Europe.

The Catholics undoubtedly derived advantages from the
restoration of that ecclesiastical property which lind been
confiscated before 1624, and from the uncontroverted esta-

blishment of the ecclesiastical reservation. Their pride

was also gratified by the preference given to the Catholic

as the dominant religion ; by the reference continually

made to some future re-union of the church ; and by the

terms in which the conce*?sions were granted to tlie Pro-
testants, not as matters of justice and right, but of tolera-

tion and favour. Yet, although none lost any portion of

their hereditary possessions, the weight of their body, and
the power of the churcli, wdiich formed the bond of tlieir

union, were greatly diminished by the extensive S(‘cul.irisa-

tion of the ecclesiastical property, most of which was
transferred to Protestants.

On the contrary, the Protestants lost little advantage by
the arrangement relative to the ecclesiastical reservation,

which they liad never had power or unanimity to set aside,

and which had involved them in continual disi)utes witli

the Catholics. They saw their own religion secured from
the consequences ol apostacy by an insuperable barrier,

themselves admitted to an equal sliare of influence in tin*

tribunals of justice and the diet, and, by uniting in a body,

they j)ossessed a legal expedient to depriv(‘ their antago-

nists of the advantage derived from superior nunibers. 'J'he

inclusion of the Calvinists in the peace diminislied that

fatal jealousy which had so long reigned between the two
sects, and, by their consequent union into a compact body,

removed that weakness and discordance which had often

exposed them to the aggressions of the Catholics From
this time the Protestants, though differing in religious prin-

ciples, were, as a political body actuated by the same views

and guided by the same interests ; and the heads of tlie

electoral house of Saxony unanimously chosen their chiefs,

instead of fomenting their disputes, were the champions of

their cause and the supporters of their interests, though

they afterwards became members of the Catholic body.*

* Augustus, eliprtor of Saxony, renounced the Protestant and em-

braced the Catholic religion, on his elevation to the throne of Poland,

in 1697.
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By this treaty the king of France was enabled to secure

passages into Germany and Italy ; to avail himself of those

regulations wliicli rendered the empire an aristocracy, by
detaching the minor states from their chief ; and to form,

on every occasion, a powerful party against the emperor or

the house of Austria. Under the pretext of the joint

guaianty, to w^hich he was entitled by this treaty, he found
a never-failing excuse for interfering in the affairs of the

empire ; he assumed tlie protection of the weaker states,

by affecting to support their liberties ; and seized continual

opportunities of increasing that influence, which w’^as

already too predominant, and afterwards became fatal to

Germany.
The advantages acquired by the Swedes were scarcely

less important than those ot the French. Though by local

position apparently excluded from any share of influence

among the* civilised states of Europe, they rose to a height

of fame far beyond their physical strength or extent of

territory, obtained a footing in Germany, which gave them
the command of two of its principal rivers, the Elbe and the

Oder, and acquired a degree of influence which enabled

them frequently to turn the scale in favour either of France
or Austria.

As emperor, Ferdinand saw himself stripped of a great

part of that authority which he derived from prerogative

or prescription, reduced to admit to a share of sovereign

power and dignity the states whom preceding emperors
had treated as vassals ; and, as head of the house of Austria,

he lost, with the important territory of Alsace, his footing

beyond the Rhine. By these restrictions and dismember-
ments he was deprived of that preponderance in Europe
which his family, by its own weight, had hitherto ntain-

tained over France.
To the empire, as a great political body, this peace can

scarcely be considered in any other light than af a fatal

blow to its strength and influence* The diffelrent states

were indeed gratifled with an appearance of indepmidence,
but purchased this shadow of sovereignty by foregoing the

advantages derived from concord and union. The right

which they acquired of concluding alliances with oth^
states often rendered them the mere instruments of intrigue
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in the hands of foreign powers ; and the king of France in

particular, by the assistance of the Germans themselves,

exerted and extended the ascendency which he had gained by
breaking down tlie barriers of the empire. To a ftwv of the

greater states, the peace of AVestphalia became the founda-

tion of independence ; but to the smaller it -was the ulti-

mate cause of weakness and degradation, and led to the

subjugation of most of the imperial towns, once the chief

seats of German wealth, prosperity, and commerce.

Chap. LX.— lG4R-16o7

As the earl}' part of FerdinaiuV-^ reign had been devoted to

war, the remainder was einj)l()}ed in carrying the j)eace

into execution, and healing the wounds of a long and de-

structive conflict.

A treaty, comprising sucli concessions, embracing such
great and contradictory interests trenching on so many
deep-rooted prejudices and established regulations, met
with almost iniiumorable obstacles in the execution. Foj)e

Innocent X. annulled it by a formal bull : the king of

Spain also protested against the article which bound the

empire not to assist the circle of liurgundy, as w'cll as

against tlic cession of ALaco. and the evacuation of the

Lower Palatinate, of wliich he claimed a part, and refused

to restore the fortress of Frankcndahl. J5ut this opposi-

tion produced little effect ; the protest of the pope was in-

validated by the stipulation which had been inserted in the

treaty by way of precaution, and that of Spain only induced
France to suspend the payment of the 3,000,000 livrcs in-

tended as an equivalent for the cessions in Alsace. The
emperor yielded Ileilbron as a temporary compensation to

the elector Palatine, and afterwards purchased the restora-

tion of Frankcndahl by the surrender of Besan^on to

Spain.

After the exchange of the ratifications, a congress, as-

sembled at Nuremberg, employed two years in settling the

mode of making the restitutions, granting compensations,
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and disbanding the troops ; and it was not till the close

of 1651, that these tedious arrangements were completed,

and the empire relieved from the presence of a foreign

arni3\

This business being terminated, the emperor, in con-

formity with the stipulations of the treaty, summoned, in

1652, a general diet at llatisbon, for the purpose of con-

firming the peace, and deliberating on the propositions left

undecided. But the object which he had most at heart,

was to obtain tli<' crown of th<* empire for his son Ferdi-

nand, at a time when intestine troubles prevented France
from exerting her usual interference. By the intervention

of the Spanish ambassador he wrought on the romantic
temper of Christina, queen of Sweden, who, being eager to

cveiiajigc tlie cares of royalty for philosojjhic retirement,

and purposing to abjure the Brotestant religion, was desi-

rous to conciliate the pope, and acquire the favour of tJie

Catholic princes. Thus relieved iVom op
2
)osition on the

part of France, and s(*cure of support from Sweden, ho
procured a meeting of the elcctorb* at Prague, under the
pretence of renewing tlie union of 1521, and obtained, by
lures and promises, their tacit or formal engagement to ap-
point his son. He prevented the interference of the iminccs

and states, who were eager to share in the election and the
arrangement of a permanent capitulation, by alarming the
electors for their privileges, and jmevailed on them to hold
in the following year a separate and private meeting at

Augsburg, wdiere, to the astonishment of all, Ferdinand
was unanimously chosen king of the Homans. Still, how-
ever, anxious not to otFend the other members of the diet,

he 2:>ersuaded the electors to request their advice on the
subject of the capitulation, and induced them to insert in
the preamble the unusual declaration tliat it was drawn up
with the concurrence of the princes and states. All parties
being conciliated, the new king of the Romans was, on the
18th of June, 1653, crowned at Ratisbon by the elector of
Mentz.

Besides the attainment of this important object, the

• As Maximilian, elector of Bavaria, died in 1651, leaving Ferdi-

nand Maria his successor, at the age of sixteen, his leprcsentative at

this meeting was liis mother, Mary Anne, sister of the emperor.

z 4
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same fortunate coneuirence of circumstances favoured the

attempts of the en&peror. to procure the ratification of the

peace of Westphalia, without the discussion of the princi^

pal points left undecided ; and during his whole reign he
evaded the' establishment of the proposed rcstrii^ons on his

prerogative, by obtaining the reference of those points to

the consideration of subsequent diets. He had also the

satisfaction to gain an additional weight in the college of

princes, by the admission of eight new members, whom he

and his father had created, and who were principally sub-

jects of Austria. He even promulgated, of his own autho-

rity, statutes or instructions for the proceedings of the

Aulic council and Imperial chamber; and succeeded in

enforcing them, notwithstanding the remonstrances of the

diet, and the provisions of the peace of Westphalia.

The j63rof Ferdinand at securing the reversion of the

imperial crown for his son, was of short duration, for, on
the 9th of July, 1654, tlie young prince fell a victim to the

small-pox. Nothing now remained for the disconsolate

father but to confer the same honours and dignities on his

second son Leopold. He accordingly procured the homage
of th<i Austrian states, and the crowns of Hungary and Bo-
hemia, but he failed in his attempts to gain the German
electors, because the restoration of internal peace enabled

the French court again to interfere with effect in the affairs

of the empire.

Ferdinand acquired the confidence of Germany by his

firm and moderate conduct, and frustrated all attempts to

renew hostilities, which were excited by the discontent and
ambition of the powerful princes, or by the mutual jealousy

and hatred of the Catholics and Protestants.

The affair of Juliers and Berg, which had been neglected

amidst the more weighty concerns of the thirty years’ war,

had continued in the same state of suspense as during the

reign of Matthias. The peace of Westphalia, instead of

deciding this difficult point, referred it to a subsequent and
particular accommodation ; and the business seems to have
been tacitly arranged in 1650, when the foreign troops

evacuated the fortresses, and the claimants entered quietly

into possession of their respective portions. The prince of

Neuburgh occupied Juliers, Berg, and Bavenstein; the
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electot of Brandenburgh, CleTes, La ^Mark, and Havens^
bnrgh. Such a divided^ possession^ hawover, between two
princes^ who equally grasped set the whol^^ could not long
be maintained in tranquillity ; and disputes soob atose

which thr^^ned the peace of the empine* it

was a part of the private agreements between the pnnces
in passession that the affairs of religion should remain in

the same state as in 1612, or before the troubles; and
although such agreements were ratified by the peace of

Westphalia, the prince of Neuburgh, under the sanction

of that article, which in general fixed 1624 as the definitive

year, endeavoured to restore the Gathdic worahip in every
place where it had been then exercised. The elector of
Brandenburgh, eagerly seizing a pretext for dispute, stood

forth os the champion of the persecuted Protestants, and
claimed the execution of the private agreements. In June,

1651, he made an irruption into the territory of Berg, and
hoped to bo assisted by the United Provinces, France,

Sweden, and the Protestants of the empire, who were inte-

rested to maintain the peace of Westphalia- The prince of
Neuburgh, on his part, prepared for resistance, and was as-

sisted by the duke of Lorainc, who, expelled from his own
territories, and at the head of a mercenary army, interfered

in every adventure which was likely to produce either

employ or emolument.
A dispute, at so critical a period, called forth the ear-

liest attention ot the emperor. Anxious to terminate the

contest before foreign powers could interfere, he sent his

monitory to the elector of Brandenburgh, commanding him
to desist from his aggressions, and refer the cause to the

proper tribunals of the empire. At the some time he
claimed the assistance of the other electors, and found a
ready acquiescence from those of Cologne and Bavaria,
who were swayed by the interests of their religion, aUd
even from the elector of Saxony, who joined in discoun-
tenancing the conduct of the elector of Brandenburgh.
Fortunately the foreign powers were neither able nor in-

clined to interfere ; France, embarrassed with civil trou-

bles, was not in a situation to revive a foreign contest

;

Sweden was alienated from the elector of Brandenburgh by
disputes for the possession of Lower Pomerania ; and the
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governing party in Holland withheld their assistance.

Frederic William, thus deprived of tiny countenance in

the empire, and hopeless of succour iVoin abroad, reluct-

antly abandoned his hasty enterprise. On the Jlth ot

October, 16ol, an accommodation was concluded through
the inediatioh of Holland and Cologne, by which former

tretities of partition were confirnied, and the Protestants

allowed to retain that liberty of con>ciencc which had been

secured to them by the private compacts between 1612 and
1647.

Ferdinand ha<l scarcely enjoyed the satisfaction of ter-

minating this contest, before Germany was threatened with

new troubles by the attempts of the Swedes to subjugate

the imj)erial city of lireineii. Although the emperor, by a

jiartieular decree, confirmed the privileges and iiidejicnd-

ence of Bremen, the Swedes, as possessors of the arch-

hisliopric, claimed the sovereignty, and general Koningsmark
even obtained possession of the citadel. Ferdinand ojiposcd

this violation o£ the rights belonging to a state of the em-
pire, and the iirinness which he displayed finally induced
the Swedish governinent to agree to an accommodation,
concluded by the mediation of Holland, on the 4th of De-
cember, 16o4. The dispute was to continue in suspense

till settled by treaty ; in the iiuuin time the city was to

enjoy its rights, to be j>rut<*eted by Sweden in its commerce
and manutacturcs, but was to do liouiuge to the crown of

Sweden in the same manner as to the last arclibiishop,

and the citadel was to remain in possession of the Sw'cdisli

troops.

By these timely interventions Germany enjoyed a peace
of almost seven year.s, and began to recover i'rom tlio de-
vastations of the war. But the animosity inspired by the

preceding contest did not readily subside, and like a half-

extinguished conflagration was no sooner smothered in one
place than it burst forth in another.

Christina, the eccentric daughter of Gustavus Adolphus,
liad scarcely arranged the complicated business of the

peace of Westphalia, before she executed her romantic
jiroject of abdicating the crown, and was succeeded by her

cousin, Charles Gustavus, prince palatine of Deux Fonts.

The new sovereign, brought up in arms, inspired by the
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heroic deeds of his uncle, and impelled by youthful ardour,

attacked John Casimir, king of Poland, under pretence of

the ancient dispute for the family succession. He found

little resistance from the Poles, who were divided by party

feuds, and enfeebled by inroads of the Muscovites, and in-

surnjctions of the Ukraine Cossacks. Before the close of

the y(*ar he drove John Casimir into Silesia, received the

submission of the principal towns, and of the waivodes or

gov(Tnors of provinces, with the allegiance of the militia,

and induced the Lithuanians to accept his protection. He
next attacked the elector of Bi'andenburgh, who, during his

invasion, hud occupied Royal Prussia, with a \iew to make
a diversion in favour of Poland, routed his troops, and
forced him to a<'knowledge Ducal Prussia as a fief of

Sweden, and enter into the war against the Poles. Their
armies, however, had scarcely uniteil, before they were
called into action by the Polish monarch, w ho in the in-

terval had recovered possession of Warsaw, by the assist-

ance ot the Turkish hordes, and drawn to his standard a

considerable number of liis volatile subjects. After dif-

ferent combats, which were attended with varied success,

the contending jiarties concentrated their principal force in

the vicinity of Warsaw; and a dreadful contlict, which
lasted three days, ended in the total rout of the Polish

troops.

Ferdinand, how'cver anxious to preserve peace, could
not behold with indifference, the alarming progress of the

Swede.s which threatened to destroy the balance of power
in the north. He demanded succours from the diet of de-

putation assembled at Franklbrt; and, when disappointed
in this njiplication, attempted to unite those princes and
states who were equally interested to oppose the progress
of the Sw(*di He stimulated the commercial jealousy of
the Dutch, and induced the c»ar of Muscovy to make an
irruption into lugria and (]larelia; he formed an alliance

with the Poles, and promised to support them with an
army, on condition that they should choose one of his sons
on the next vacai»cy of the throne ; he ent*ired into a ne-
gotiation with the king of Denmark and the elector of
Brandenburgh, and had even arranged an offensive and
defensive alliance. But this was the lost act of his reign ;
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for he died on the 3rd of March, 1657, at the very moment
when his army was preparing to march, only three days
after the signature of the treaty with Poland.

Without those energies of mind, without those splendid

talents or striking defects which marked the character of
his father, Ferdinand 111. was mild, prudent, attentive to

the aifairs of state, and skilful in conducting them ; and so

great a lover of justice, that his own declaration may be
with truth applied to him, “During his whole reign no
one could reproach him with a single act which he knew
to be unjust.” He was conversant in various languages,

and a lover and patron of the arts and sciences. He was
not deficient in military skill, and, from his conduct in the

battle of Nordling(*n, and his campaign in Bohemia, we
may conclude that he would have distinguished himself os

a warrior, had he not been kept from the field by the

weakness of his constitution, which, at an early period,

Bufifered from the cfiects of the gout. Though educated by
Jesuits, and brought up under the auspices of his bigoted

father, he rose superior to that intolerant spirit wliich

gave rise to all the miseries of Germany, and even liber-

ated himself from the trammels which his preceptors

usually fixed on the minds of their pupils ; for he took

from their society the direction of the Caroline university,

and confined them to deii\er lectures on philo.sopliy and
theology.

Ferdinand IIL was thrice married.

Ilis first wife, Marianne, daughter of Philip III., king of

Spain, was the princess who makes so conspicuous a figure

in English history, as the object of the romantic expedition

of Charles 1., when prince of Wales, to Madrid. She was
equally remarkable for beauty of person and purity of

morals, and with less flattery than the compliment is usu-

ally applied, is said to have resembled the angelic nature,

both in body and mind. She was born in 1606, and died

in childbed, in 1646.

2. His second wife, Maria Leopoldina, was still more
nearly related to him, being a daughter of his uncle Leo-

pold, of the line of Tyrol. She was married to Ferdinand

in 1648, and died likewise in childbed the ensuing year.

3. Maria Eleonora Gonzaga, daughter of Chiles of
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Nevers, duke of Mantua and Montferrat. She was a prin-

cess of p:reat talents and acute understanding ; and, after

the death of her husband, possessed considerable influence
*

in the administration of her son-in-law Leopold. She was
born in 1630, married in 1651, and died in 1686.

By his flrst wife Ferdinand had two sons.

1. Ferdinand, who was born in 1633, chosen king of

Hungary and Bohemia, and elected king of the Romans,
but dietl in 1 654, before his father.

2. Ijeopold, who succeeded.

By his flrst wife, Ferdinand had also a daughter, named
Maria Jobcpha, who was born in 1635, and died in 1696.

Sh(* was first afifianeed to Balthazar Charles, prince of

Spain ; but, on his premature death, espoused his father

Philip IV., and brought into the world Charles IL, the last

sovc^reign of the Austrian race who filled the Spanish

throne, and whose will occasioned the contest for the suc-

cc«»«*ion.

By his second wife, Ferdinand had a son, Charles Joseph,

who was a prodigy of quick comprehension and acute un-

derstanding. He inherited a weak constitution, which he
seems to have undermined by intense application, and died

at the early age of fifteen. He was bishop of Fassau, and
grand master of the Teutonic order.

The third wife bore Ferdinand a son, Ferdinand Joseph,

and two daughters.

The son was the innocent cause of accelerating his fa-

ther s death. A Are breaking out in the apartment of the

young prince, one of the guards seized the cradle, and, in

conveying it into tlic chamber of the emperor, who was then

sick, struck it with such violence against the wall, that it

was broken in pieces, and the child thrown to the ground.

The dang(*r to which the infant was exposed, produced
such an efte<.t on the debilitated sovereign; that he died

witliin an hour after the accident. The chBd escaped un-
hurt, but expired the following year.

The two daughters were; 1. Eleonora Josepho, who
espoused Michael Viesnovitsky, king of Poland ; and, after

hie death, Charles, duke of Loraino, She died in 1697,

and her grandson Francis again united the houses of

Loraine and Austria, by his marriage with Maria Theresa.
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2. Maria Anna Josepha, who married William Joaeph,

elector Palatine, of the house of Kcuburgh, and died iu

1689.

Chap. LXL — LEOPOLD L— 1657-1660.

LroroLD had not attained liijs eighteenth year when the

tleatli of his father called him to tlie siiceession of Hungary
and liohemia, and to all the Austrian doniiiiiuiiN except the

exterior provinces, and the possessions in Alsace, which
had been ceded to France. He wfus placed under the

guardianship of his uncle Leopold ; and the lirst object of

the Austrian cabinet was to e<»iupo.se the dissen'sioiis of

CTennuiiy, and secure for their young sovereign the im|)0 -

rial crown, which had been so long worn by his family,

that it was considered almost ns a prescriptive right.

The attainment of this object wa^ however, no easy

task. France having acquired a predominant influence iu

Germany by her recent victories, and as guarantee of the

jieace of IVevtpIialia, Mazarin, tiie all-powerful minister,

exertf'd all his intrigues to wrest the crown of the empire
from the house of Austria, and W'us joined by Cliarles

(fustttvus, who was influenced by personal motives of re-

sentment against Leopold, fur taking part in the war of
Poland.

Mazarin fir.4 atteinpte<l to procur(* for his youthful

and ambitious sovereign, l^>ui» XIV., that crown which
Francis I. bod in vain contested with C’harles V^, and to

revive the empire of Charleiiiagiie in the person of his de-

scendant. He gained the electors of Cologne, Mentz, and
Palatine ; but he was foiled, no less by the unwillingness

of the others to choose a bireign and powerful prince as

tlicir chief, than by the secret op[>ositiun of the. king of

Sweden, wlio, while he ojienly nfltsi:ted to concur in the

views of France, secretly thwarted a design, which was
still more fatal to his interests than the elevation of an

Austrian prince.

Tlic French minister, unable to realise his own splendid

project, next offered the crown to Ferdinand Maria, the

young elector of Bavnrio, with an annual subsidy of
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3,000,000 livres, to support the dignity of his court, and
secured the induence of his wife Mario, a princess of

Savoy. He found, however, a new obstacle in the refusal

of the elector Palatine to vote for a rival, whose fatlier

had humbled his family and dismembered its territories,

and with whom he was now contesting the vicariate of

Germany. Mazarin was still more effectually foiled by the

motlier of the elector, an Austrian princess, and the Bava-
rian minister, count Curtz, who prevailed on the young
prince himself to reject a temporary and uncertain dignity,

and spurn the offer of a pension, which would render him
a dependent on France.

After an ineffectual attempt by the king of Sweden to

recommciui the prince Palatine of Ncuburgh, who was rc-

for hi*! insignificance, the last resource of the French
minister was, to divide the house of Austria, by proflering

the crown to the archduke Leopold ; and he obtained from
some of tlie electors u more ready concurrence than he had

experienced in his former proposals. But the archduke

hims(‘lf imitated the example of his patriot ancestors, by
warmly recoinjiiending his nephew to the choice of the

ch’ctors.

'fhe i lectond diet, wliich was opened in August, 1657,

fi\ e montlis after the death of Ferdinand, was attended by
the electors of Mentz, Treves, Cologne, Palatine, And
Saxony, in person, by deputies from the others, and by
ambassadors from France and Sweden. But, as I^rtHipold

had not completed his eighteenth year*, the Austrian mi-

nisters ainus(*d the diet by promoting frivolous discussions,

or by caballing with the electors, till he had attained the

age which obviated all objections derived from his mino-
rity, and permitted him to exercise the vote of Bohemiiu
During this inwTval they also strained every nerve to con-

ciliate tiie majority of the electors. Fortunately their

views were promoted by the concurrence of Frederic Wil-
liam, elector of Brandenburgh. That enlightened prince

foresaw the ambitious designs of Louis XIV. ; he perceived

* Though there was no regulation in regard to the age of an em-
peror, yet eighteen being the period fixed by the Golden Hull for the

majority of an elector, objections were mode against the election of an

emperor under that age.
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that the peace of Westphalia had changed the psoition of
affairs, and that the liouse of Austria was' no longer the
scourge, but the supporter of German independence^

Though offended by the refusal of the Austrian court to

restore the duchy of Jaegendorf, which Ferdinand II. had
wrested from a collateral branch of his family, he sacrir

ficed his private disgust and personal feelings to the per-

manent interest of the Germanic body. He represented^

with manly eloquence, the danger of raising the head bf
the house of Bourbon, or a petty prince dependent on
France, to the vacant throne; and strenuously enforced

the necessity of electing a sovereign, whose hereditary do-

minions would afford the means of maintaining his dignity

and resisting the aggres-sions of France. His opinion

weighed with that part of the electoral body which had
been lukewarm in the cause of Austria, and the three elec-

tors who adhered to France, perceiving all opposition

ineffectual, concurred with the majority. Accordingly
Leopold was unanimously chosen, and crowned at Frank-
fort, by the elector of Cologne, on the 3l8t of July, 1657 .

Many difficulties occurred, and much time was employed
before the capitulation w’as arranged. Although it was
the longest since that of Charles V., and was swelled to

no less than forty-hve articles
;
yet in the grand and

principal points relating to the empire, it differed little from
those of his predecessors, except in confirming the internal

regulations settled by the peace of Wcstplialia, and in

comprising a solemn engagement to preserve the liberties

of the ten towns in Alsace, with the prefectural jurisdic-

tion. To all these Leopold submitted without mu^ reluc-

tance; and even consented to a clause which restrained

iiim from assisting Spain in the wars of Italy. But tliouglt

attempts were made to extend the same restriction to

war of the North, he had influence sufficient to obtain the

rejection, and spurned, with becoming dignity, a propo-

sition that, on the breach of this or any of the article, the

emperor should be considered as dethroned. His spirited

opposition being seconded by the patriotic members of the

empire, who were indignant at this attempt to secure a pre-

text for reviving the civil troubles of Germany, it was dis-

dainfully rcjecte(L
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i3!)l0iilgih Leopold obtained tbsa triomph over tbe Freneh
Hid Sw^isb jet all kia indumiee could not provont

ttie eoueluaioii of a fennidable aUiaadOOh which greafiy weaJ(-

aM hla authority io the eminre^ TbA three eocleskstioH

eleotor»» the bishop of Munster, the oaMd Palatine of Neu-
bargh, the landgrave of Hesse, and the hing of Sweden, as

hard lof Bremen Yerdea and Wismai^ on the 14th of

AMjtst, 16dd, entered into an hUiaaoe^ whldi, from the

sHploii of the oontractijig parties, was called the league

orJpdtHdiie. This league was an odbaaire and defensive

engpgdaent for three years, by which the different powers
agreed to nudntun a standing army of 10,000 men for

nmtum protection, if attacked in contravention of the peace
of Westphalia, and to prevent the pass^e of troops through
their temtories, or the exaction of levies and contributions*

The accession of France, which was deferred a single day
for the sake of form, extended these stipulations to the

circle of Burgundy, Leopold indeed soon found means, by
the intervention of the pope, to detach the elector of
Treves and the bishop of Munster ; but this league pre-f

vented him from carrying the war into all the German
territories of Sweden, and precluded him, as well as the

Catholic states of the empire, fiom furnishing succours to

S^n in the Netherlands. It besides formed the foundation

ot a systematic combination, which was frequently renewed,
and by means of which France extended her influence over
all the western states of Germany.

Leopold being precluded from interfering in the war
between France and Spain, turned his whole attention to

prosecute the contest against Sweden. Soon after his sue^

cession he renewed the alliance which his father had con-

cluded with Poland, induced the king of Denmark to de*

dare war against Sweden, and the &itch to join in the
confederacy, and obtained a secret promise ftom the elector
of Brandenburgh to desert his idliance with Charles Gus*
tavus* He sent a corps of 16,000 men, under Hatsfeldt
and MonteouodU, from Silesia into Poland, who joining
with the Polish forces, took Cracow and Posen, and drove
Bagotsky, the ally of Sweden, Imok intb Transylvania. At
the same time the king of Denmark occupied Bremen an4
Verden, and an united Hngliah and Dutch squadron blocks

TOL. n. A A
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aded Dantaio, to intercept tfie only communication which
Charles Gustavus maintained with his own dominions.

With their superior forces the emperor and his allies hoped
to crush the Swedish monarch before he could escape from
Poland ; but their hopes were frustrated by his surprising

skill and celerity. Leaving garrisons in the most impor*
tant posts, he reached the Oder before the elector of Bnuv*
denburgh was apprised of his march, passed rapidly through
the circle of I^wer Saxony, and drove the Danes from
Bremen and Verden. Assisted by the city of Hamburg,
and secure of support fW)m his brother-in-law, Fredmo
duke of Holstein Gottorp*^, with whom he had formed a
secret alliance, he burst into Holstein, and penetnded
without opposition into Jutland. Leaving Wrangel to

besiege Fr^ericsoddef, a strong fortress on the narrow
part of the Little Belt, he returned to Pomerania, to su-

* From lire mischievous custom of diiiding tcrritorUl possessions

among diffcrcut branches of the same family, the throne of Denmark
had been weakened by the establishment of different collateral lines,

which formed as many subordinate sovereignties, dismembered from
the duchies of Sleswic and Holstein. Tl»e line of Holstein was divided

into two branches, royal and <liical. The royal branch was formed by
John, second son of Christian III., and his descendants were divided

into the lines of Sonderborg, Augustusborg, Beck, Woissenborg,

Norborg, Luiborg, and Ploen. The ducal line was formed by Adw-
phus son of Frederic, the first duke of Holstein and Sleswie, wha
became king of Denmark on the deposition of bis nephew, Cbristian 11.

This line possessed se>cral important i>osts which commanded the

eastern part of the duchy of Holstein, namely Kiel, Altenberg, and
CUroar on the Baltic, with the isle of Femeren, Neumintter on the

Stoer, Bortisbolm on the Eyder, Tremsbuttel near the sources o{ the
TVave, end Rembeck near Altona on ilte Elbe. In the duohy of
SImwic they possessed Sleswic, with the palaee of Gottorp, from
which they derived their title of Hdlftein Gottorp, and Tonnijpfen

at the mouth of tSm Eyder. By the position of these placas, my
maintaiiied a eommuniMtion both with the Gennaii oeaaa atM the

Baltic, and separated the Danish dominions in Sltssrie an# HohOeixt*

Many of theii domaina were so blended with thoee of Deamark as to

Im a wiiad iurisdiation. Hitherto the dukes bad intanaarried with

the wjMl m&ly of Baomark, aad oraiervidl thoir dMtr0 tm

ImmoMmwI

M

Invlm <>ff

aninrn ai jjantuaim* • isaBwaiv ewwaswwi

t «iM IFMmM..
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perintend, as from a central point, his extensive system of
operation, and to hasten the equipment of a ileet for con-
veying his troops across the straits which separate JuUand
from the Danish ides. Frederieaodde being soon taken
by storm, Czamesky, who was hastenfeeg to Jutland with a
corps of 10,000 auxiliary Poles, abandoned his design, and
the king of Denmark was exposed alone to all the forces of
an active, ambitio^ and inveterate enemy.
To preserve their ally, Leopold, with the other members

of the confederacy, made astonishing exertions. The
states general hastened their aaccoma; the dector of
Brandenburgh joined all his foroes wi^ those of the con-
federacy the Swedish fleetwas shattered, if not defeated,
in an en^ement with that of the Danes $ the czar of
Muscovy iKirst into Livonia, and the garrisons in Poland
were sucoessivdy reduced by the imperial and PoHah
troops. By another desperate enterprise, however, Charles
Gustavus again surmounted the dangers with which
he was threatened, and turned the war into the heart of
Denmark. He hastened to Jutland, on the 9th of Febf*

raary, 1658, availed himself of a severe frost to transport
his army over the Little Belt, between Arroe and Frederic-
sodde, to the isle of Funen, and defeated a corps of
Danes posted to oppose his descent. Having made himself
master of the whole island, he drew his troops to the
eastern shore in the vicinity of Nyborg. Fnoouraged by
bis former success, he effected the still more perilous
passage of the Great Belt, by taking a dremtous route over
the icy sea, by the isles of Longeland and Falster, and on
the 2l8t of February, reached Wordenborgh in Zealand
without opposition.

This astonishing enterprise, which scsroelir has a
parallel in the annals Of history, or even the tides of
mance, enread instant terrgr thi^gh the court a^ kliu^
dom. The hero who had surpassed the battlers of nathri^
found no obstacle to arrest his progress, andisidvaiioed to
flie very gates of CWhagen, white a jSwodteh may ish
yad«d the oondiMntel pvOTiiiMiVSoonk BteddagM^ aai

T'**' te .telMn CMfaair, ihMogh ft* awdbtiM of(Im AtMrite swat.
A A a
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Hailtmd. The kixig of Dtomerk wae reduced to the most
deplorable state ; without hope of aasistauce from his ellies %

shut up in his capital iU-proridcd for defence ; surroundel

bj treacherous oounseUorSi and a factious nObUity ; in tho
midst of a people agitated with adless feuds, and struck

with terror and despondency. Thus drcamstanced,

subnutted to the terms dictated by the conqueror, under

the mediation of France and England, and by a trea^i

concluded on the ^th of February, at Roekild, eedm
Halland, Scone, and Bleckingen, the isle of Borntiol^
the district of Bohus, and the province of Drontiboiltt

in Norway. In return for some aoqoisitiona too tntoon^

Siderable to deserve mention, he relieved the duke <4

Holstein Gk>ttorp fh>m his dependence on the crown ot

Denmark ; exempted the Swedish vessels from search, and
from the tolls of the Sound and Belt ; agreed to shot the
Sound against hostile feeta, and to aba^on his allianod

with the enemies of Sweden. Soon after the signature ^
this treaty, the Swedes evacuated Falster and Zealand

j

but retained possession of the other islands, under pretence

of securing its fulfilment.

The ministers of Vienna, had deeply felt for the hnmi*
liation of a faithful ally, whom they had themselves plunged
into such fatal disasters. But doubtful of the empire, and
nnwiUf^ to irritate the Germanic body by atta^ing tbs

territories of Sweden, at a time when the elevation oftMi
yonag sovereign was opposed by such powerful enemisi
tiiey oonld only ventnre to continue the war in Polan^ilf
Sfanple anmliaties of the Foies. They had no soai|f|l

seemred the imperial crown, than th^ endearonted to pvu«
TailonFrederic toriskanew war; and they made the ns^
netb^e piuipantiona to assist him by a direct attack, fb
jimoSbii mUh the eleetor of Brandenbisigh, on tiiw OjM*
mao teitUories of Sweden which were not protecM
Skeoisb aOienee. The elni^ at the hm of 7<M0
oirn tmpSi 10,000 Austrians, and 6000 PoUsh
marched inward Hoistein, in Sq>teinber, Aftll

seducing the diAe of Holsteiii, triio )md jtdnedi

the war, to imrsnder GotbiHt), and withdkw a^ ms
to Tcsiidtigeib hepus in wintm into iSTutland, thd arore

the into FrederUsodde. Asitoied V *
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aquudfon^ he obtained podMsston of the isle of Alaen^ and
woidd have passed over to FtGuaen or Zee]and» htA not the

advance of the season cMp^Ued tte^^Paxiish admiral to

foturn to Copenhagen i and the aaii«a%tAtae j^vdnting the

siege of so strong aibrtress as ditoibuted

his troops into quartern

Notwitbsianding this prompt and powrorAd diversion,

tha king of Denmark waa «lnl aeapaOM to^ dangers, and
aurroiHMted bv dittetiitiea 8careeli}r Msrkor to those fism
which he had reeently esoi#^ Clmriea Qnrtavns re-

gained possession of Zsaiaaa, captured Hronborgh, and
il^iagOd the ca{Mtal ; while his fleet stati<med at the enr
Wanoe of the Sound, shut Op the sea, and blockaded that

dhe Ithmeflu IFVedeHc defended his capital with a spirit

werthjr of his exalted station ; and at the moment When he
ifas rednoed to the last extremity, a Dutch squadron uild#
admirid Wassenaer, forcing the passage of the Soan4
worsted the Swedes, and brought a reinforcement of

with a supply of provisions. The return of spring wow
have enable him to recover possession of his temtotiqii

by the assistance of his allies, and preparations were
for transporting the troops from Holstein, when the ap-

pearance of an English squadron, sent by Richard Cromwell
ip the assistance of the Swedes, or rather to dictate peacd
to both parties, awed the Dutch, and frustrated the in*'

tended expedition.

Notwithstanding this unexpected obstacle, the allieSi in
May, 1659, retoc^ Fredcricsodde by storm, and
eoUected a flotilla of boats and tmijiports, endeavoured to^ straits which separate Fanmi foom the bontittcitit

Failing in this attempt flmm the sj^ted tesfiti^ ofAm
Swedes, and the loss of their flotlw Whscdimww^

an English squadron, they mUdel potpwral mvarsi^ 1^
Bmmraniiu Qn one sUn gennrat atm of
10,000 tim drawn fhim Fdaiid^
Mhtmtin, took Damme and Camiib ooeiwied fhn idn it
Wd(ISi, and reduced the whole counti^ east bf Htui Cw»
4t the same time the Impdriid general MwteoiiKmli, wlCn
ennetdmihte part of ibe allied fiferoeb ei|«
tnrad Tribseea Demin and QrUfim^ i^A wfthlbt

rf Son&e to besiege
AA $
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Meanwhile the affairs of Denmark assumed a no less

fayourable aspect* De Bu^er, arriving with a new squa-

dron, and a reinforcement of 40(X) troops, effected ajunction
with Wassenaer. The two powerful fleets of England and
Holland, awing the Baltic, affected to act in concert to

support the mediation of their respective courts for the

conclusion of a peace. France likewise took part in the
negotiation, and two conventions were concluded by the
moating powers, conjointly or separately, for maintaining
the equiUbrium of the North, and aocd^ting the termi-

nation of hostilities. This interference equally displeased

jfhe two rival monarchs : Charles Gustavus inmgnantly re-

pelled their attempts to set boiinds to his conquest ; and
jFVederic was no less averse to accept the dishonourable

trea^ of Boskild, as the basis of the peace. In this sus<*

pense, the English fleet being recalled in consequence of
the revointion in England, which restored the long parlia-

ment, the Dutch squadron remained master of the &dtic

;

and the combined powers were enabled to act directly

against the king of Sweden, wlio had recovered Laland and
Falster, and again obtained a footing in the isle of Alsen.

Buyter sailed to Kiel with the 4000 men whom be bad
brought from Holland, and transported them, with an equal

number of the allied and Danish forc^ to Funen. They
defeated the Swedes posted in the vicinity of Nyborg with
great slaughter, and forced the remnant which had retired

into Nyborg to surrender at discretion.

Charles Gustavus himself saw, from the top of a tower
at Corsoer, in Zealand, this fatal defeat, which in a moment
anrihilated all Ms high-flown hopes, and threatened to

ia^ydye him in a danger greater than any to which ho had
mqMised hiiraiitagonist But the Dutch admiral trde to

wB policy of^s government, which was unwilling to retard

conclusion of peace by giving the prepondeiyiiicc to

l^mark, ftfuaed to tnm^mrt the yidorfous Mop# to

Zealand; a pari being sent to seeure Functb
were re-conVeyed to Uobtnn. In this tltuatiott m
Ohmfai Gustayos oondcsoended to aeeq;^ the

the utodee general which ho had before t but tfth

a aecrot tetbletlon te continue the wart m $efampAJm
{NMi« which iM tdll bdd in the llniiiah iil%
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to Gottenborg, wherG be as«emble4 the states, jfinA pee*
pared, by an expedition into Norwi^, |o compensale the
failnre <n his enterprise ajpiilit the capital of ; but
he was hurried to the graTe in the

by a fever, derived from Ihtigne and rililgriili, the result ofm failure, leaving an infant soeceSMiifv ipt enhaUsted king*

dom, and a host of enemies.

Eneouraged by thb events Fredrido made active prepa-
rations to prosecute the war with redaabied vigour. But
the emperor, eager to fake advantage of the revolutions in

Tranmvania*, was unwilling to eoatSnue the contest, and
the other allies were influent by his example. The me*
dialing powers, ^erefore, found no difficulty in efibcting a
separate peace between Sweden and Poland, wliich was
coydnded in May, 1660» at Oliva, a convent in the vicinity

of iDtotstCf The allies of Denmark being thus detached
and riieir conquests restored, Frederic had no other resouieo
than to accept tlie terms dictated by the mediating powers
and to accede to a treaty, which within the spaoe of a
month was signed at Copenhagen. >

By the treaty of Oli\a, peace was established between
Denmark and Poland, including the emperor and the
elector of Brandenburgh. The king of Poland renounced
all right to the crown of Sweden, engaging not tp use the

title and arms in his intercourse with the court of Stock*

holm. The king and republic of Poland ceded to Sweden
that part of Livonia which is situated on both sides of the
Duna, and which they possessed in 1635, with the isle of

Runen, and the rights of Poland on Esthonia and OesdU
The emperor and the elector of Brandenbuigh gave up

to Sweden all their conquests in Pomerania, Me&lenlnirg^
Holstein and Sleswic, and restored the possessions of the
duke of Holstein Gottorp.f All parties jetued in mutual

* Use ehipter Ixil*

t Fredsris had died at Toauiilgen in 1059. and itss luecesdsd by
his son Christian Albert By the liberation of ftom ill ftddal

dspendsnos on Dsnmark, the dukes were stilk mm eloeriy united with
Sweden, by whewe essistaiioe they eould idoae mamW thet InAe*
pendenee whieh they had eoqoired by her eOppOrt Henee Uiey mm
elwars exposed to en attaok in eese of U war between Duwnerk |pd
Swoden, tieosuae they oitbor opened their mJfwudUb of
wete inveded by Beomirln, toenlmpriie tbeif ewiy. H<«0%ime^
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Becuritiet for the fulfijinenlt of these oondjtioii8» and iPVaaet

in particiilar charged herself with this guaranly, in faTonr

of the kings of Sweden and Poland^ and of the elector d
Brandeoburgbt at* their own desire. Bjr a separate artiole

the particnl^ treaties between the elector of KandenlMuril^''

and Poland were confirmed, and the independence^
Western or Ducal Prussia established.

The treaty of Roskild was made the basis of that of

Copenhagen, the only cliange being the cession of the ri^
which Sweden possessed to the province of Dronthetin. By
a separate convention, which was not ooncluded till 1661^

the isle of Bornholm was also assi^picd to Denmark, and
the rights and privileges of Swedish subjects secured to

the natives of Scone, llalland, and Bleekingen.

The pacification of the North was preceded by an erewt

of far more consequence to the house of Austria, the {N|Mi3

of the Pyrenees. Since the treaty of Westphalia, hosi^
ties between Spain and France hod continued with varied

success. Notwithstanding the desertion of the German
branch, Spain, favoured by tliat civil war in France which
is distinguished by the whimsical appellation of La Fronde^

reconquered Catalonia, and recover^ Dunkirk, with maatj

of the French conquests in Flanders* The auppressum,

however, of civil broils, and the reestablishment of Mnsa*'

fin's authority, restored the ascendency of France i and
Spain unequal to resist alone, was borne down by an attadk^

fjtom Cromwell The united forces of France and England
gave a fatal blow to her declining power. In the Wait
Indies she lost Jamaica; In tlie Netherlands, her anoyy
aearcely recovered from the bloody confiiot of Bacroyi JMn
Mally routed in the no less fatal battle of tld DuniSt
Duolm was suirendered to England; Dimno^t* Omta*
lines and Tnres to France ; the same xdsfortiinai ailmided

Imr afiUrs in Italy ; and in Portugal, defeau heaped on

defeats completed the establishment of the rival moiiarel^*

The haughly si^t of the Hpanlsb tnonareb bant tmm
tliase fjhsastm But Us i^pealed prmnab of

lien were frustrated by the refuaal of Franca to acnehiAt

wha tMr hUifwai ware wamljr wpeowd la seny aggsdsfisa hr

nvWtaa» sad tbtlr if oonquiWKl, rwlersd (y awry wn#*
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unlesfl the eldeit infdHii w«rWm itt niltbig6 ip
Louis XIV. As long as Ph^MirA^ te
firmly rejected this doSMidi % nadural par-*

tiality to his own famil)^^ he destifioi his dbighter, the

Spgnent heiress ef Spslft^ Ittr hia lelellve Um But
liioreasing difflctilties^ the sOAi and anSllier preg-

nancy of the que^ eveeoc^vig Us oljiietioii) tie prelW-
naries of peace were eigUsA on tbs 7^ of NoTsm-
her, 1659, and the tmh the oooiraet of marriage^

eonduded in the isle of Pheasants, sHuited in the river

Bidasioa, at the foot of die Pyrenees, Ijf the two prime
ministem^ eavdinal llaaarin and don Louis de Haro.
By this memorable treaty, which laid the foundation of

So many Aiture wars, France acquired the whole county of

Artois, except St Omer, and Aire, with the important

eillln of fbrOnesses stretching almost fiom the coast of the

dltond to Lutemburgh. At home, Spain was likewise

stripped of Roussillon, and Confians, with part of the

county of Cerdagne, and thus lost her footing beyond the

Pyrenees. She also yielded Dunkirk with its dependent

des^ and Jamaica, to England; confirmed the trea^ of
Munster, and agreed to restore Juliers, which had been
retained since the commencement of the dispute for the

succession. In return for all these important coneessioni^

the king of France relinquished his conquests, and enga||ed

to afford no assistance to Portugal. The duke of LmnSne
was to be re-established in his territories on the oonditspn

of dismantling Nancy, and maintaining no army ; the duA^ti

of Savoy and Modena were replaced in the same eituatiCMi

as before the war.

This peace was followed by the solemUaation of the Uaiv
riage between Louis and the infanta, at St John de Lmt
on the 9th of June, 1660, and the oeiemcuty was precede
by a general renunciation made by Louis and his bride to

eveiy part of the Spanish atmoesaion.
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Chap. LXII 1660-1664.

ScABCELT was tranquillity restored in the South and the

North, by the peace of the Pyrenees and Oliva, before a
series of revolutions called the attention of Leopold to

Transylvania and IIungai7, and revived the war with the

Turks.

Almost from the beginning of the century, Constantin

nople had been the scene of incessant commotions ; the

turbulent janissaries, like tlio Pretorian guards of Homo,
had alternately raised and deposed their sovereigns, and
sultan after sultan had been driven from the throne. At
the same time the Turks had waged an unsuccessful war
with the Persians and the Poles, and hud recently com*
menced hostilities against the Venetians by the celebrated

siege of Candia. These revolutions and contests diverted

their force from the Austrian territories and reduced their

efforts to a covert interference in the civil troubles of
Hungary and Transylvania, instead of the continual and
alarming invasions of preceding times.

In 1^8, nine years l>efore the accesaion of Leopold,

Mahomet IV. was raised to the throne in the fifUi year of
his age. The commencement of his reign was trouUed bv
atmggles for[mwer among the women in the harem, which
oecasioned a civil war between the two great military bodies

of janissaries and spahis. Aifter a long and blotmy con*

lest, the authority of the saltan was restored by the trans*

oendent talents of the two grand virirs, Mahomet and
Ad(imet Kiupnili, who directed the reins of govemmont
Under their vigorous administratioa the evils of a minority

omed to be felt ; internal dissensioiis subsided, the basiiiers

of the orescent were unfurled, and the house of Austria was
again visited by those dreadful irruptionSi which had so

omn wasted its fiurest provinces, and threalened the ex*

Usetion of its empire.

As soon as Hmy had recovered ftom the effeets of intsmsl

troubfes, the Turks found a favouraUe opfgntuiiiliy ihf

interfering In the affairs of IriuMgrlvimhik Qeorip 11*

bad iuooeedsd his Aither Begotsky in the prineiplkUty»
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with the consent of the states^ and the eonflrmation of the

Turks. His adiuimstration was splendid and successful

both at home and abroad ; till excited hj a desire to obtain

the reversion of the Polish throne^ he entered into an
alliance with the king of Sweden, and made a predatoiy

irruption into Poland at the head 88,000 men. On the

departure of the king Holsteiii, the Tran^lvanian prince

was overwhelmed by the united army of Austrians, Poles,

and Tartars, and driven back in disgrace. The Turks,

irritated by his irruption into I’oland, expelled him as a
refractory vassal, and forced the states to elect in his stead

two successive princes, Bedci and Bartzai, who are only
known for their temporary elevation. Ragotsky retiring

to his Hungariiin territories, collected an army, and after

in vain soliciting assistance from Leopold, marked against

the Turks. On the 17th of May, 1660, he was killed in a
battle near Clausemburgh, in the moment of victory, leav*

ing a widow, and a son, Francis, aged fifteen, who had
been appointed his successor, and who was intrusted to the

guardianship of John Kemeny, one of his most skilful

generals.

By the death of Ragotsky, Bartzai regained possession

of his precarious dignity ; and the Turks, after placing

garrisons in the principal fortresses of Transylvania, laid

siege to Great Waradin, and prepared to wrest from the
family of Ragotsky those towns in Hungary which they
had obtained from the house of Austria. At the request

of his partisans, and with the consent of the Hungarian
states, Leopold despatched general louche, with 10,000
men, for the purpose of garrisoning the Hungarian towms
and throwing succours into Great Waradin. By forc^ ot
persuasion, the imperial general obtained from the widow
possession of Tokay, Zatmor, Erschit, and Onod ; but was
too late to succour Great Waradin, which in September,
1660, fell into the hands of the Turks.

^
Meanwhile Transylvania was subjected to new ter<An*

tions. Kemeny seduced the army of BartzSi, and extorteA
his abdication; he gained the adherents of Ragotikjr4
obtmned from the states his own election on ti&e i4t]| dr
December, and secured his dpvation by the assassination

of the abdicated prince* Aware^ however, that he €0td|d
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not singly maintain himself against the wliole force of the
Ottoman empire, he solicited the assistance of Leopold,
and was warmly seconded by the Hungarian states, who
were alarmed ^ the capture of Great Waradin, and the
progress of the Turks.
Lipoid did not neglect so favourable an opportunity of

interfering in the a^airs of Transylrania. He ordered
his generals in Hungary to support Kemeny, and the
imperial commandant of Zatmar received from the Tmn-
^Ivanian prince the possession of Zekelheid, Kovar, and
&mosvivar. A horde of Turks and Tartars having ex-

pelled Kemeny, and appointed in his stead Michael Aba%,
Montecuouli, with 16,000 men, advanced from the isle of
Schut ; and though his march was delayed by the refrac-

tory Hungarians, who refused him quarters and provisions,

he joined Kemeny in the county of Zatmar, forced the
passes, and drove the Turks from Transylvania. Unable,
however, to maintain himself in a country so long the seal

of war, and disappointed of the expected <«uccour8 from the

Hungarians, he left 1000 horse with Kemeny, and a gar*
lison in Clausemburgh, and fell back with a reduced and
dispirited army towards Cassati On his retreat, Kemeny
was defeated and killed in a skirmish with the Turks, on
the 28rd of January, 1662, and AbafTy restored to his

nominal sovereignty. In this crisis, a temporary and tacit

suspension of arms took place; the Turks not deeming
themselves sufficiently prepared to pursue their success^

and the emperor with a diminished arrnjr* and embarrassed

hf the opp^Uon of his turbulent subjects, unwilling to

dfftw die enemy into his own dominions.

]>tiring this interval, Leopold summoned a diet at Pres*

bntgh, for obtaining succours against the Turks, and aUagr*

Ing the discontents in Hungary. These discontents were
pmoiiMd^ derived from the wretched form of govesnmoa^
irhldb united the evils of an elective monanehy, widi diesS

of ftndal licentiousness. Tlie king was a mere cgtltto;

mMb to make irar, cont^lude peace, lery ifinesb as.Mh
imtborify, wlthent the

aMih tnut a hetetngeoeous bodf «# IM
ps«iiiia% toagaaies, and high oflleera If stsM tilil

iMadfea fiSm die eouiities, ^ eqncatrhhi
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cities.* The scanty prerogatii^ of the ormn were ciiv

oumscribed bj tlie olftee of ^^aiatibe, who was nominated

by the king mnn four candidatss presented by the diet,

whose duty was, to eeetire the Ispa from infringement, to

act as viceroy, to command the army, and to mediate

tween the sovereigii and the subject By the extent of his

privileges, the Bsiidiiie waa always a ^wetfril, and often a

dangerous opponent $ and the offiei was now filled by
Wessehni, a zedous Pbstestant, of an unquiet spirit, and
gre^ influence, who was irritated by recent severities

against the members of his petauasioa. A constant and
l^al pretext was also afforded for insurrection by the cekr
b^ted clause in the coronatioD oath of Andrew XL, in which
rile king himself acknowledged that the nobles possessed the

right of opposing his authority without incurring the guilt

01 treason, whenever he acted contrary to their privil^es.

Another restriction, which was equally dangerous to the

sovereign and subject, in a country threatened by so iKiweiv

ful and enterprising an enemy as the Turks, was tite law
which prohibited the introducrion of foreign troops wirin*

out the consent of the states, and compeUod the king to

rest the defence of the country on an army of insurreotioii,

an heterogeneous and tumultuary force, raised on the prini*

ciples of the feudal system.

As head of such a government, the sovereign was
volved in endless disputes with the states, and harassed
with continual opposition to all his derigns. Unfortunatsta
these contentions were aggravated by the arbitrary oondra
of the court of Vienna, and by recent persecutions of the
Protestants. A perpetual jealouay therefore existed be-
tween the sovereign and the nobles. The sovereign, de«

In early times, the dleto were formed by the whole body of nchlii,

^ popriefon of lend in fee, who essembled In person, in the plain ef
i^os near Bude, mostly on homahaek, end sometiiium to the nnmhef

y so^oog But these fomnltuary easembUee produeing gteet eon-
msm the mode of representetlon by deputiea wea adopted under
sqpsipond, in Ull

;
^e higher mdere, emtengof ihe IMNpe and

dM tsTMIIqaiL
teMhw iilMw.
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airous of abridging a liberty, which always degenerated

into licentiousness, was unwilling to authorise the arm*
ing of a turbulent nobility, who maintained constant

connections with his enemies ; while the nobles saw with
alarm the introduction of foreign troops, and consi-

dered every measure of the court, however indifferent,

or however salutary, os tending to the annihilation of their

darling privileges. In such a temper on both sides, and
with a system of government, which could neither main-
tain internal tranquillity, nor resist foreign*invasion, the

crisis was rapidly approaching which must turn the balance

in favour of the sovereign or the nobles, and deliver over

the country to all the evils of anarchy, and the miseries of a
foreign yoke, or establish the regal power on a permanent
basis.

On the drst interference of the Turks in the affairs of

Transylvania, the nation clamoured for assistance; and
the Palatine promised quarters and subsistence for foreign

troops. Yet the danger liad scarcely subsided, before the

jealousy of the nobles revived, and at the commencement
of winter the troops under Souche could only obtain quar-

ters by forcing an entrance into Cossau. Irritated by the

difficulties of finding subsistence:, and left to struggle with

the severities of the season, they gave way to every species

of lieentioasiiess, while the inhabitants rehriiated by insults

cud assassination. The nobles also Invrighed against the

emparor for placing garrisons in the towns belonging to

Bagotsl^, and clamoured for their own army of insurrac*

|imi« The expulsion of Kemeny, and the advaaoe of the

Turkish hordes, again suspeoded the jealousy of the nation;

bet Montecucidi had no sooner eommencisd his marehi
than the same contests revived with redoubled acrimony

;

he was unable to obtain quarters or provisiona, and iw*

dneed to force bis way through a country whifib he
Inmmi enlled to defend, as if marching through the tarri*

leitoofanen«y« New insults and new ontragea ewalted

IImIi temhuition cf hit expMiioni when he qiiiftad Tran
iiMwsirfa bis troops, like those of Soneh^ were reAsisd a

iMhMV^ ^ fttignes of their arduous

mpeMi to perish by haidAipi^ disease^ and fciaind» ofvf
Wia aniifiiff of thMi ]iativea« New *u*^**>*^ arose
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against the imperial ooui% and ilie excesses cf the troops;

exclamations resounded on all sidee^ that the emperor in*

tended to extirpate the FtotestatH^I it Hungary, as his pre-

decessor had extirpated those ot Bohemia, and that his

design was rather to subjugate than to deifond the country,

to r^uee the natives rather than to resisi the Turks.

All the attempts of l^eopold to reccmcile the minds of

his Hungarian subjects were fhnilets. The diet, which
was convoked at Fresbmr|h tor the purpose of terminating

those disputes, assailed mm with remonstrances upon re-

monstranoet^ and, as the only means of preventing a civil

war, or the junction of the malecontents with the Turkic
ho entered into a compromise with the states. Nine
thousand of liis tixmps were to be withdrawn to the fhm-
tiers ; the remainder to be p«iid at his expense, and auh-

jected to the laws of Hungary, and the jurisdiction of
the Palatine. In regard to quarters, all privileges and
exemptions were to be respected, and in case of necessity,

the army of insurrection was to be raised, in conformity

with the constitution. This compromise, however, did not
restore tianquillity, or give unanimity to the diet ; for the
remonstrances of the Protestants against the recent per-

secutions giving rise to disputes with the Catholics, they

abruptly retired, and the assembly broke up without ar-

ranging any plan for executing the agreement with thn
emperor.

This disappointment induced Leopold to open a negotior

tion with the Turks ; and the terms of peace were speedily

arranged in a congress assembled at Temeswir, Mvi,
encouraged by the defenceless and distracted atat^ of
Hungary to prosecute the war, the grand vkir Aohinot
Kiuproll had no sooner lulled the imperial court into ae^
curity, than he burst into Hungary with on army of lOO^CKX)

men. Meeting with no opposition from the foroes under
Honteouculi, who were exhausted by the hardAipt of the

Keding winter, he croased the Drave at Eatecki and tho
ube at Buda ; cut off a coi^s poated at P!ailw% dOH

tured Neuhasel, Neutra, Novigrad, tevenie^ and
end detached a predatory oorpa of Turdmimdl^l^^
raer threatening Vlennai anvead their cuatomiry detee^
tione aa &r no Olmutn,
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garrisons of Zekelheid and Clausemburgli surrenderod to

the prince of Transylvania, and Croatia and Styria were
only saved from the same inroads by the valour and skill

of Nicholas Zrini, ban of Croatia.

In a danger so imminent and unexpected, the embarrass-

ments of the imperial court were increased by the indis-

position of Leopold, who was seized with the small-pox,

that disorder which had already proved so fatal to his

fSsmily. By this unfortunate accident the ministers were
rendered still more dilatory and indecisive* MontecucuU
with difficulty maintained Umself in the strong position of

the isle of Schut ; and a tardy attempt to raise the army
of insurrection was unsuccessful in the face of an enemy.
The emperor, left without any other resource than an
appeal to the powers of Christendom, after a fruitless

attempt to obtain succours from the individual princes and
states, hastened to the German diet, which was assembled
at Batisbon in December, 1668. The same disputes, how-
ever, arose as on former occasions, whether the demand of

succours against theTurks should be first taken into deliber-

adon, or be preceded by the decision of the points left for

future discussion by the peace of Wcstpbaliiu After much
altercation, the contest was terminated in favour of the em-
peror, with the unanimous consent of the electors, and the

migarily of the princes. A subsidy of fifty Roman months
was voted, and the league of the Rhine agreed to nudntain

a body of 6500 men men for a year, on condition that the

diet should not be dissolved till the other articles were
settled. Still, however, this succour was opposed by the

disaffected psjty, under pretence that grants of taxation

ought to be only by common consent i and this op-

pomoA suspended the march of the troops and the pay-
ment of the contribution till the capture of Neubasm in

Febmary, 1664, awakened the states to a sense of their

danger^ Soooours were at length granted; the former

Mtribution was tripled by unanimous consent ; LeopoU
mllUaiibinrioce of Baden was appointed tp the pmmmi
^ Leopold William wis brother of Ferdhumd iMhidlmilhm the

frigohig gnsifirafe of Baden, sad ttnrie to prlnee Lonii!, wheMW
giifalieiliinMif in the war of EaUgaryt and wattlmeeUii(pn^lilim
iofoiigb la the ooalitt for the fipiitWi auoeeaahNi,
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of the German mayi and the ptiiiee of Ho1ienkie» to that

of the auxiliaries fu^shed by^the league of Rhine*

The other states of Europe alao'lMi in fumishiiig assist*

anoe against the enemy of Chriatendoin. The pope, be*

sides a subsidy of 700,000 6orlii% allowed the emperor to

tax the ecclesiastical propert}' in the Austrian dominions

;

the king of Spain, the r^mbllci of Yenice and Genoa, the

dukes of Tuscauy and Mantua, suppUed money or maga-
zines, and even the king of F^ee despatched 6000 men
under the comte de Coligni, and the marquis de la Feuil*

Ude. By these contributions and succours, an auxiliary

army to the number of 30,000 men was collected, and
commenced its march to the scene of action.

At the close of the year, the grand vizier, leaving garri-

sons in the conquered places, drew his troops into the

Turkish territories *, and both parties prepared to open the

ensuing campaign with redoubled vigour. Souche, at the

head of 8000 men, routed the Turks in various encounters,

retook Neutra and Leventz, defeated the bashaw of Buda
with a body of 23,000 men at Parkan, secured the frontier

of Austria north of the Danube, and straitened the Turkish
garrison of Neuhasel.

On the other hand, the active count Zrini laid a plan for

surprising or reducing the fortress of Canisia on the Drave,
which would have covered the frontiers of Styria. But so

much important time was wasted in waiting the tardy de-

liberations of the council of war, and in disputes between
Zrini and Montecuculi, that the grand vizier was enabled
to assemble his troops, and advance to its relief. On the

approach of the Turks, Zrini united with Montecuculi ; but
ail their operations were retarded by the jealousies between
the Hungarians and Germans and the disputes derived
from the discordant characters of the two chiefs; Zrini
being ardent and active, accustomed to the daring enter-

prises of desultory warfare ; Montecuculi, cautious and de-
liberative, a strict adherent to the formalities of iregular

discipline, and exasperated against the Hungarian^ 6»r
their treatment of his troops during the preceding cam*
palgna. An army so constituted could not act with efibet

;

and, in addition to the failure of the enterprise agfdnil
Canisia, the oonMnanders had the mortidcaaon to vdtneKP

YQL. XL BU
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the reduction of Zrinevar, a fbriress built by Zrini himsdf
on the Muni) to restrain the incursions of the Tartars.

This ill soccesS) and the c<»istant refusal of Montecuculi to

attack the enemy, irritating the haughty mind of the Groat
tian chief) ho quitted the army in dii^ust, to lay his com*
plaints before the emperor.

The grand vizier, unwilling to waste the campaign in

besieging those fortresses which covered Austria on
side of the Danube, directed his march towards the fron*

tiers of Styria, with a view to penetrate through a defencor

less country; and Montecuculi drawing together all the

forces, poured in from Germany and Fimoe, at the head of
60,000 men, took post behind the Raab, in the strong posi*

tion of St (jk)thard, to arrest his progress. Notwithstand-

ing his presence, a body of janissaries crossed the river on
the Ist of August ; but a sudden rain prevented the passage

of the whole army. While the hostile troops were prepar*

ing for the engagement, a young Turk, mounted on an
Arabian courser, and covered with splendid habiliments^

darted from the ranks, nourishing his scimitar, and in the

fpirit of ancient chivalry defied the bravest of the Chria*

tians to single combat. He was opposed by the chevalier

de Loraitie, who in a few minutes extended him lifeless on
the earth, and led off his horse in triumph. The event of

the combat proved ominous of the fate of the day. The
janissaries who had passed the river were attacked early

in the morning, and thrown into confusion ; but being sup-

ported by a b^y of spabis, began to cover themselves with

sntrenchments. The combat was renewed bj additional

xmnforcements, which continually crossed the river ; and
the Christian troops were at one time so broken, that some
fugitives who fied to Grata announced the total defeat of

their army. But the fortune of the day was restored by
the skill and valour of Montecuculi. While he sent hts

cavalry to keep the spahis in check, he led the fiower of Us
infanti^ against the janissaries. The spahis were driven

beck; the janissaries broken by the steady discin^e of

tiie Germans and the heroic intrepidity the nepdii
8000 fell in the conflict, and more were lost in attempting

to cHitib the craggy and abrupt banks of the Baab.

the sbun were tne t>Bsiiaw<^Buda and a lonof tboUisii m
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Grim Tartaxy, and the loss of the Turks did not fidl on the
desultoxT hordes of irre^hur troops, hot on the disoipHned

bands of janissaries and spahia, wl^are called in the eoii*

phatic language of the East, ti^ SmM and SBbieM of the

Empire.
The despondeney and rout of the and Uie en^

thusiasm of the victors, gave hopes that this sueoess would

3
m the w^ to the datruction the intdel power in

nngaxy. £nt the heterOHeoeona mass of the OhriatUm
army was neither animated with the satoe spirit, nor ac*

tuam by the same views. The Oerman troops were
anntous to retire as soon as their term of service was ex-

pired ; the French caballed with the discontented natives,

and held a secret correspondence with the Turks; the

Hungarians renewed then* clamours for the dismission of

foreigners, and were more solicitous to thwart than to

forward the military operations. Leopold himself was
desirous to prevent the renewal of the disputes, which in

prece^ng years had occasioned the loss of so many brave

troops, for want of quarters and subsistence. He felt thb
impoverished state of his finances, and his attention wan
called to the distracted situation of Germany and the in*

creasing influence of France. He was likewise anxious to

terminate the Turkish war, lest the death of Philip IV
and the accession of his son, a feeble and unhealthy infant,

should encourage Louis XIV to grasp the Spanish success

sion, to which, notwithstanding aU renunciations, bis viewa
were invariably directed.

Influenced by these motives, Leopold accepted the over-
tures of the grand visier, and, to the aBtonisluaeiit of
Europe, within nine days after the victory, concluded a
truce with the Turks for twenty years. TnuMylvania was
confirmed to Abaffl, evacuated by both armies, mi declared
independent; the fort of Zekeiheid was demolished, tbe
Turks retained Great Waridin, Neusohl, and Novigrad;
the emperor, the provinces of Zatmar and widi
the townt which he had taken from the houseof Sagotsh^l
and, as a security for his Austrian dominions, was idIxHref
to erect fortresses on both sides ^ the Wag.

'

^ ,
Th^ Hungarians were no less ofibndie^y the tertoi of

the treaty than irritated hy its condusion, contraiy to liid

as a
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laws of the kingdom, without the knowledge or oonacnt of

the states. They even arrested the 8ecretar7 of the impe-
rial resident in the Turkish camp, as he was carrying the

treaty to Vienna, and were with difficulty persuaded to

restore his despatches and papers. But after much delay,

and repeated instances, the emperor obtained the ratification

of the states, by promising to build the fortresses on the

Wag at his own expense ; to replace the German troops

with Hungarian levies ; and to grant no office of trust or

profit without their consent. He likewise gratified his

subjects by restoring to Presburgh the crown of St* Ste-
phen, which during the war had been conveyed to Viennab

Chap. LX.I1I.— 1GG4.

As the treaties of Westphiilin, Oliva, ond the I*yrenec8,

together with the truce concluded with the Turks, occasion

a total alteration in the balance of {>ower ; and as subse*

quent events revived with new fury that jealousy, and
those opposite claims between Austria and France, which
had already deluged Europe with blood; we pause to

review the situation of the contending parties, and the

relative connections and interests of the other kingdoms
and states.

Under the administratiun of Richelieu and Masarint the

intestine factions of France had been finally crushed, and
the royal authority established ; the finances were amaUo-
rated, the arm^ disciplined, and a succession of generals

fixMed, who mailed the military cliaracters of every age
and nation. Her political importance was augments by
territorial acquisitions, which opened a passage into 8p«an»

ttoty, Germany, and the Netherlands ; the oon^eihi in

tfie Netherlan^ Were secured by the purchaie of i^hirk,
n?n TTwTnm r.Mi) it f m' mm.

laad t Mid ttiOM on aid« of OeniHM]r oomoUdlWdi
MrtortijlM fima tbe duke of Londae ibe rnumtmt ^ "*
priBdpJfertreMce. Tbe iioiiw of Atwlria wM bdadded
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both its branches, and France acquired that paratnount

influence in Europe whidi woi before poMeaeed by her
rival.

Hitherto, from youth, hebil; iSalA inexperience, Louis
had implicitly submitted himselftc tbb eono^t of Mazarin;
but on the death of the minister, ott foe let of Ifarcli, 1661,

he assumed the reins of ^vcminenl^ mkd edopt^ the

system of policy which hod been pbiniied by^Henry IV.,

and which by the able execution oFRkfcelteu and Mazarin,
had so highly exalted the Splendoor of his crown. Louis,

in tlie twenty*scventh year of his age, was endowed with
every quality calculated to flatter foe pride or conciliate

the affection of a vain, volatile, and high-spirited i^ple.
He was distinguisliod for manly beauty and majestic de-

portme nt ; fond of *^how and magnificence ; and devoted to

that specious gallantry which was the characteristic of his

nation. Though deficient in knowledge, neither sjEjlful in
military affairs, nor remarkable for personal bravery, he
was animated by an ardent love of fame, and po8sca<»ea the
talent of inspiring liis generals and troops with enthusiasm

;

and he showed bis discernment in the choice of able minis-
ters, who, under his ostensible superintendence, directed
the administration with as much vigour and address as
their skilful predecessors.

Spain, once the preponderant monarchy of Europe, was
rapidly sinking into a state of weakness and degr^adon.
During the recent war, her formidable infantry, the pride
and terror of the world, had been almost annihilated, her
navy ruined by the contests with England and Holland
her finances exhausted, her population diminished, and her
c^merce destroyed. This long and ruinous conflict ba4
given birth to popular commodons and open rehellioiiB

She had seen her colonies captured^ her provinces tom
from her enmire, and Portugal again erected into a rival
monarchy. She had puMfoosed a peace with Erance, by
ceding Bouillon, her barrier on the side of the Pyr^eac^

diminishing the remnant Of her Burgandis|i inheritanos^
and by conclu&ng that sinistermarriage of the infanta with
Louis, which, in spite of engagements and renmndadoiMb
direatened uldmateif in render her dependent oh VrOhoe,
AUbongh Spain sdU pmsmA ttmmm in fob natiyo

aa 9
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energj of the people, in the extent of her territoiy, and in
the inexhaustible mines of the new world, the genius of
the nation was shackled by the indolent and voluptuous
ehameter of Philip IV. and the feeble administration of the
ministers, who ill supplied the talents of Olivarez. Of all

her former grandeur little remained but the recollection

;

the haughtiness of her counsels began to subside; the
nation which had so long awed and controlled Europe was
foiled by the petty kingdom of Portugal, and reduced to

solicit the assistance of those United IVovinces which had
recently thrown off her yoke. Besides the natural connec-
tion of Philip and Leopold, as descended from the some
ancestors, they were united by the ties of frequent mar-
riages, and still more by the bonds of {K>Htical interest,

derived from a common dread of France, whose encroach-
ments had reduced their res(>ective dominions, and whose
systematic enmity and ambitious designs furnished conti-

nual causes of alarm.

The revolution of Portugal was less owing to the exer-

tions of the new monarch, who was indolent, indecisive,

and unworlike, itian to the zeal of the nation, and the mas-
culine spirit of his queen, Louisa de Gusman, a daughter of
the duke of Meclina Sidoiiia. John IV. died in 1656, leav-

ing two minor sons, Alphonso and Peter; and this great

woman maintained that crown on the head of her son

which she had secured for her husband, eoneiliating the

affections of her sulyects, and by obtainiM the astisfimcia of

England and France. She was aftantamJriveii firoitt the

aovenmient by Alphonso, whose washaasi of intsUset ign*

isred hhn unfit to fill the throne^ wnd who livaUefi the

fbniea and bartoaiitles of Coouaolua CamoaHa. Fortw-

ualriiy Owooupt of Cased Meltug»piiB^
hm ipiril and foUowod her WMapIs; while Ike laiRtsvy

fkMoi7 of Ylllft Vi<aoM fal MSf, Mowod Ihe

mn» *t fartugii. Saoh wwIIm oitafttioB of Mw UqflMn
# Sw fmm p«ifo4| bat la 1607. tbe oweilC wAI*

oucMsfifiniefi M** fiipositioib the ^
EtroSwr IPirtaawfc Sw throat. Tho a— iwiiwih.

BMlSadhia fa lMBv a pom with
bolh at hoaut $iiA
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a period of thirty years took no share in the contests of

Eurone.
Italy bad lost its weight in the balance of power. The

MUan^c and Naples were of Spain, and the

only states still retaining a portion of their ancient im-
portance, were Yenice, the duke of Savoy, and the pope.

Venice was no longer the same republic, which had
almost monopolised the cmnmerce of the world, aspired to

the dominion of Italy, and excited dread or jealousy among
the powers of Europe. Her continental possessions, in-

deed, remained neat ly in the state as before the league

of Cambray ; but her relativi. impoitanee had been greatly

reduced bv the increase of the houses of Austria and Bour^
bon , while the progress of mai'itiuio discovery had anni-
hilatod her eastern commerce. l>3prived of the great

source which had enabled her to employ the best generals,

and maintain a formidable army, she confined her warlike

exertions to the Turks, by whom her commerce to the

Levant was continually threatened, and by whom her ma-
ritime possessions were considerably reduced. Thus situ-

ated, she endeavoured, by the wisdom of her counsels and
the moderation of her conduct, to maintain that considera-

tion which her former wealth and vigour had assigned her
among the states of Europe. From her position between
the Milanese, and the dominions of Leopold, she was na-

turally jealous of the house of Austria, although mutual
apprehensions of the Turks occasionally produced a tem-
porary union.

Although the popes had increased their dominioins by
the acquisition of AiMjona Urbino Ferrara, and the |pro^

Ytttces of Castro and BenoigUone, yet they retained nttle

^ no weight amonff the great moeArchies of Burc^.
Neither thrir spirltuid nor temporal arms wave sufficient to
protect them nom repeated humiliationsi, and instead of
dictating, as in former ages, to emperora and kings, nmaipg
whole nations, vacating or eonfernng thrones, their prin-
dpal influence was derived from tow flexiUe^ prefound,

and persevering poQojr* toA from the ettensive eonnectfoim
which they maintain^ by means of the rdigious
Interfriing in every oouz^ and scattered through jevesgjr

Catholic countxy of Europe.
SB 4
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The dukes of Savoy had derived their consequence from
tlie interposition of their territories between France and
the Milanese, and the command of the principal passes into

Italy. But their dominions, as well as the advantaires of
their local position, were considerably diminished

; the

Pays de Vaud and the county of Roriiand had been con-
quered by the Swiss, and Bresse, Bugey, and Gex ceded
to France, with the important fortresses of Pigncrol and
Coni. Charles Emanuel, the reigning sovereign, hud em-
ployed the interval since the peace of the Pyrenees, in

healing the wounds occasioned by his long and stormy mi-
nority

;
and he bore with impatience the humiliating state

in which he was held by France, anxiously watching for

an opportunity to rescue himself from a bondage so intoler-

able to a prince of high spirit and superior talents.

The Helvetic States still preserved the principles of
their union in its primitive simplicity. Since the establish-

ment of their independence they invariably maintained

peace, because they had little farther advantage to expect,

and much to lose from war ;
but they kept up the mili-

tary spirit of the people by subsidiary treaties with France,

Spain, Venice, Savoy, and Holland, and thus retained on
foot a force of 40,000 men, v^ho, in cases of necessity,

could be recalled to defend tlieir native soil. From local

situation, and the natural strength of their Alps, their con-

currence, or even neutrality, was neceasaiy in an Italian

war ; and, except the Grisons, who were closely connected

with the court of Vienna, they preferred the mendship of
France, as well from habit and interest, as the national

jealousy derived from their ancient dependence on tho
house of Austria! and the preponderance of Spain in Italjf^

Detestation of civil and ecclesiastical tyranny gave btrSh

to the xdrolntion which established the republic of the
United Fiovinces* Their independence being achnow*
ledjM by the peace of Westohalia, they turned their

imuon to the improvement m that isommerce which had
l^ed the source of their prosperity, had furnished rch

•ouTees for maintaining an emdent army, and irapportijig a
navy which enabled them to expel the Spanish fleets fmd
tbedhtniicl, to dictate in tbeBiutic^ and conteit withSi^
land the oommand of the ocean. Excluded by Philip SSL
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from the port of Lisbon, then the great emporium of the

world^ they conquered all the Portuguese settlements in

the east, except Goa, founded the central establishment of

Batavin in the isle of Java, secured the exclusive trade of
China and Japan, and settled a colony at the Cape of Good
Hope, as a connecting link between their European and
eastern possessions. The separation of Portugal from
Spain gave them an opportunity to consolidate these acqui-

sitions by a peace, which they concluded with Portugal in

1661.

The weakness of their complicated government, which
was a singular mixture of aristocracy and democracy, an-

cient and modern institutions, was obviated by the predo-

minant influence of the house of Orange, which seems to

ha\e been destined by Providence for the maintenance of

civil and religious liberty, and furnished a succession of

men as great in arms and policy as any recorded in the

pages of history. To family connections and extensive

possessions the three first princes, William, Maurice, and
Henry Frederic*^, owed the elective office of stadtholder,

or governor of five of the provinces ; from their superior

talents and eminent services, no less than from the grati-

tude of their countrymen, they derived a principal share in

the direction of affairs, under the titles of captain-general

and admiral, or pi^esident of the council of state. Such an
authority, in such a many-headed headless government,’’

and among people so jealous of their liberties^ excited vio-

lent opposition, and gave rise to the formation of a repnb-

lican party. This faction, with difficulty suppressed even
by the superior genius of the three first prin^ rose idth
nm vigour during the short administration of 11,>

an^L^erated a civil contest, whiefi was onl^ terminated

^ his death. Being succe^ed bjr a posummous son,

William, the republican party^ beaded by tbe celebrated

brothers de Wft, availed themeelves ^ Me long minorito
procured a dedsion that the high offices and dignities, hm

e WUlUm was assassinaisd in 1584 He was mieostdad by hk two
ju. The Bnt, Maurke, died unmstriod In 1684 M#nn4
Henry Frederk, dying in 1647, Wd 8>llowod by bkW
wbo
datttmt'.

of MimMcr. md WM 4)M IktiMr of our
II »
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by the princes of Orange, should remain Tj^ant, and after-

wards effected their formal abolition, by the perpetual

edict of 1668.

England had recently been the scene of one of the most
memorable revolutions recorded in history, whether we
consider its effects on the country, or its consequences in

the affairs of Europe. Charles I., gifted with talents sUt

perior to the common order, adorned with all the domestic
virtues of an individual, and the graces of a sovereign, had
been led by his own imprudence, and still more by the

difficulties of his situation, and the wiles of the republican

party,, into a contest with his parliament and people, which
terminated in his deposition and public execution. But
the nation soon groaned under a burden far more galling

than that for which it had sacrificed its own tranquillity

and the life of its monarch. The republican government,
established on the ruins of the throne, was overturned by
Cromwell, who replaced it with a military despotism, and,

under the title of protector, exercised greater power than

the most arbitrary king of England. He made, however,
some amends for the vices of an usurper, by displaying the

talents of a great statesman. He suppressed the numerous
factions which had hitherto agitated the nation, distributed

justice with an impartial hand, and increased the military

and naval resources of the country. Under his admiqistra^

tioQ England, which, during the reigns of James aaa
Charles, had been treated with little consideration, if not

contempt, again gave terror to Spain, and aw^ even
Franoe in the height of her prosperity, To gratify, i^t
national antipathy, which had been fostered against Spsin
since the time of Philip UL, and to recover that foc^ipg

arUeh had been lost on the opposite coast, he united

Fmnoe, and was highly instrumental in forcing ^pain.M
nme to the humiliating peace which she had recent
a%ned. Jamaica and Dunkirhi with its depeiidenciei|^7'%^

Hie fhiits of this contest, and had the protector m
would probably have extended his acquisiliona on me
f)on!t|nent» for he seems to have catered into a the

piwtitioii of the Netherlands w!^ Franoe** Ha
gUtMum, Ciomweli seems to Imve been mjy

Ofilittred Ibr his ooaduet in this instanoe. tis dnlf Sppstwe* ^
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fore the ooncluAion of the peace ; and after the feeble go-
vernment of hifl conscientioua but timid son, and a vain

attempt of the republicans to regain their ascendency, the

voioo of the nation, seconded by the agency of general

Monk, restored Charles II. to the throne of his ancestors.

Charles, on his accession, held in his hands the balance of

Europe ; but that pre-eminenim which the nation had at-

tained under the vigorous rule of Cromwell, was soon lost

under his profuse, voluptuous, and dissipat^ reign ; and,

by his dishonourable dependence on Louis XIV., he con-
tributed more than any other prince of Europe to the

humiliation of Austria and the preponderance of France.

Frederic III., king of Denmark, bad compensated for his

recent losses by effecting a singular revolution in the form
of government. Aided by the clergy and commons of the

realm, he overthrew the aristocracy, which had long kept
the crown and nation in the most oppressive bondage, and,

in place of a feudal elective and limited, established an
absolute and hereditary monarchy. The executive autho-

rity deriving new vigour from this change, he crushed the

factions which had hitherto agitated the kingdom, lessened

the public debts, improved the internal polity, ameliorated

the army and navy, and placed himself in a situation to

command the attachment of his friends, and the respect of
his enemies. His recent misfortunes naturally rendered

him desirous to maintain peace ; but he was sincerely

posed to cultivate the friendship of the bouse of Anstii^
as the surest protection and safeguard against t^ strengA
which Sweden had acquired from her recent aoqnisiti^
the fruit of her aUiance with France.

ofthe NsdkwlMbi ia a military, political, and comniieroial viiew,

eflif «4iuildered the of Dnnuirk at the Ant stop of a plan

te appropriate a eomiaerihle part oftbooi oouatrlSB. Hod Charles H*
and attended tblsj^ might hawt4a«d.nD i|wiipank|ade

bpifl^tolheneildtionof 7r^^ plasad tl» I^IHSOo of poteW pa
a ipM ponnaiwAt dmnaatira than it has erer beeo finoe estphUshel
l&von at the peaoe of Dtre«ht| had England red^ned a pofdnn of these

Wnitories, at a eompansation for her eapeases. instesd of engagfog in
'the Impraoi&k^lo i^ulattons, and tndises msoossinns of tlw pirrier

tfotity,m might hairomaintifowd^or fbeang oa OMiCondaahttea hum
eaeraelerwethfinlheeipaimlimi^ iatbe sabsMoeat wop ahd^
n^fotdod a moro pfMnal assispineo p Aastna anil to £unpO| by
labsidim and suaiHary troops.
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The military exploits and successes of the Swedes had
heightened the splendour, and extended the influence of

their country, but at the same time exhausted her physical

strength, and dissipated her revenues. By the possession

of Pomerania, Bremen, and Verden, derived from the

thirty years’ war, and of Deux Ponts, the family inherit-

ance of the king, as well as by the authority annexed to

the guaranty of the peace of Westphalia, Sweden attained

considerable influence in the empire, which she had hitherto

preserved by her union with the house of Bourbon. By the

acquisition of Sconen, Haland, and Bleckingen, she not

only gained an important accession of territory, but secured

herself from the invasions of Denmark, her ancient rival,

and she commanded the Gulf of Finland, by appropriating

Livonia and Esthonia. But these very acquisitions exposed
her to the enmity of the neighbouring states, particularly

the house of Austria, Denmark, the elector of Branden-
burgh, the Poles, and Russia ; and from this cause, joined

to the distractions of a minority, Sweden, which, from the

accession of Gustavus Adolphus, had interfered in all the

wars of Europe, was reduced to a state of comparative
weakness and temporary tranquillity.

Poland, which once gave law to the North, and pos-

sessed a greater extent of dominion than any other state in

Europe, had gradually diminished in power, territory, and
influence, since the establishment of that mischievous law,

which prevented the reigning sovereign from procuring

the nomination of his successor, and thus rendered the
monarchy purely elective. From this period it became the

scene of anarchy and confusion ; the turbulent nobles seised

that authority which was once possessed by the crown ; its

fairest provinces were dismembered ; Prussia, formerijr a
fle^ was declared independent ; Livonia and E^honia were
appropriated by Sweden ; and the Poles, weakened byln-
tei^c divisions, and exhausted by unsuccessful wars, were
BtiU involved in that contest with Russia which flnidly

them of the eastern provinces and the pknune.
Casimir was now the reigning sovereign; but in

he quitted his throne to beemne the head of an
abbey, for which he was better fitted than to direct and
eni^b the energies of a mifitary and tulhulent peCple

; ty
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recent treaties he was to have been succeeded bj an Aus-
trian prince, but this design having been fVustrat^, by the

death Charles Joseph, the only brother of Leopold the

nation elected to the vacant dignity Michael Yiesnovitsky,

a native Pole. Pressed by the Turks on one side and by
the Russians on the other, the king and republic placed

their principal reliance on the fHendship of Austria, and
tho new sovereign soon after his election cemented theii'

mutual interest % espousing the sister of Leopold, as his

predecessor had married the daughter of Ferdinand IL
Russia was governed by Alexey Michaelovitz, the se-

cond sovereign of the dynasty of Romanof, under whom the
countryhas risen to so great a height ofpo^ er and splendour.

Tht)Ugh generally known only as the father of Peter the

Great, he deserves our attention equally for his beneficial

regulations and military exploits, lie new-modelled and
disciplined the army, and laid the foundation of the Rus-
sian navy, by building vessels on the Caspian Sea. Be-
sides continual contests with the Tartars on the south and
east, he ventured to cope with the Swedish troops, at that

time the terror of Europe. Though often vanquished, he
was, like his son, still unsubdued, and secured Mwienburgh
by a truce, in order to turn his arms against the Pol^,
from whom he recovered the provinces of Smolensko, Se-

veria, and Tchemichef, which had been wrested from his

father, and the sovereignty over the Cossacs of the Ukraine,

which was the source of long and bloody wars with the

Turks and Poles. This contest between Russia and Poland
was peculiarly advantageous to the house of Austria, as it

induced them both to court her alliance, and the connection

was strengthened by mutual dread of the Turks, which
often compelled them to suspend their own disputes, and to

join Leopold in resisting the common enemy.
Such were the situation and interests of the European

States^ when Leopold suspended his wars with the Turk%
and was enabled to direct his attention to the empire and
to Europe.

His influence and power may be considered under the

two-fold light of head of the house of Austria and emperor
of Germany. In addition to the dominions which he Inhw^ v

(led from his futher, Leopold had reeeutly siioceeded tn
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the Tyrol, and all the exterior provinces, ivhich escheated

to him by the death of his consin Sigismond Francis, on
the Idth of June, 166d, the last representative of the col*

lateral branch, without issue. Although these important
territories could before be scarcely considered as a ^stinct

sovereignty, because the princes had always been subser-

vient to the head of their house, yet this fortunate re-union,

at the same time that it brou^t an accession of revenue
and military force, prevented a renewal of those feuds

which had formerly weakened the Austrian family, and
would have revived when the ties of affinity became more
distant and faint.

In Austria and Bohemia, with their respective depend-
encies, the authority of Leopold was more firmly established

than that of his pr^ecessors. The evils occasioned by the

long and ruinous war of thirty years, had been gradually

remedied by a prudent and economical administration.

That spirit of disobedience, against which his predecessors

had struggled in vain, had been suppressed by the gradual

restoratiou of the Catholic religion, which took place dur-
ing the war, and was established by the peace. The people

of Bohemia and Austria, no longer split into different per-

suasions, and animated against their sovereim by religious

antipathy} no longer the instruments of foreign intrigue or
domestic feuds, became tranquil and loyal, followed Ids

standards, and granted their subsidies with cheerfulness

and alaeri^. Instead of a tumultuary force, the anny^
Leopold consisted of veterans inured to dangers, wseusMilM
to discipline, and commanded by officers who ha#lMft
ffurmed in a conflict of thirty years, ^th the mo#i|MKil
generals and bravest troops of the age ; and Him at|||ilr^g

and bloody struggle, by diffusing a warlike SBlI^BpoUgiH
out his dominions, gave birth to that miUtiMraW
became permanent during his reign. In and its

annexed provinces his authority was ^Wibsorlbed,
flo less by the^ vicinity of the Turks and ^ princts of

Transylvania than by the constitutions of the eonnify) and
the oj^ttioa of a brave but turboteit MWIlty. ^Vbe

acanty lenmant of thot kingdom, MpoMMMdd
wiA the toM Of «o nneh blopd end twatMUy
eeUjrMlMr • htutden Aan •& adeantege^ tod eedMi oi^
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be maintaiiied against hia rebellioiiB subjects and foreign

enemies by exhausting the strength of bis other dominions.

By the oession of the Brisgan aa4 the loss of the posses*

^ons in Alsace> he was depiired nf a territory, which,
though distant and isolated* gave him a ^footing b!^ond the

Bhine, formed a harrier against the encroachments oi

Francoi and enalded his predecessors to attach to their

cause the neighbourtng princes of^ Germany and the dukes
of Loraiue.

Under Leopcdd the seanty indaence in Germany pos-
iessed by former emperors was considerably reduced by the

recent cnanges, as well in its constitution, at in the situa*

tion and interests of the component states.

The diet, from being temporary, and convoked only at
the will of the emperor, was rendered permanent. Leopold
had assembled the German states at Ratisbon, for the pur*
pose of obtaining succours against the Turks, and would,
like his predecessors have dissolved the meeting as soon as
he had attained his object; but this design was prevented
by the princes, who were not inclined to relinquish the
privilege secured to them by the peace of Westphalia, of
sharing in the election of an emperor or king of the Bomans,
and assisting in the arrangement of the capitulation. Aur
this purpose they formed a princely, in imitation of the
electoral, union, and extorted from the emperor, as tho
price of their succours, a promise not to dissolve the

till these and the other points left undecided in the peace of

Wsttphalia were finally settled. Accordingly, after the

grant of succours, the states proceeded to arrange the eapl-

tttlatkm; but the electors being unwilling to admit die

daimi of the princes, no specific plan coiud be a^iusteA

and the duestion vras perpetually a^oumed. In oonse**

quenoe of these and other dehys, the diet was unusually

prolonged, and at last virtually rendered permanent by a

decree, autharisifig the princes and states to levy taxes on

their sttldeets for defraying the expense of aendii^ lega-

tions or deputies. Hence *&e diet, instead of an assembly

composed ot the emperor, electors, and princes in person^

beoam a meie convocation of mpresontatives, simiJSSr to a

oongreih of mlnisiori, to which the emperor sent his oonir

the decters and princes thdr envoys, and the
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towns a particular or common agent. Thus the emperor
was unable to prevent disagreeable discussions bj dissolu-

tion, or the representatives to decide any question, without

previous reference or continual appeals to their principals-

Thus the usual tardiness of their proceedings was aggra-

vated, and the influence of the chief diminished, while

greater opportunities were aflbrded for the interference of
foreign powers. The right also, granted to the Protestants

by the peace of Westphalia, of voting as a separate body,

and preventing the decision of a majority in all matters

which were considered as affairs of religion, afforded a
constant pretext to embarrass the measures of their chief,

and enabled them even to oppose the levies of troops and
subsidies, by pleading the privilege of religion.

Above all, the imperial prerogatives were circumscribed

by the privilege which each prince and state enjoyed, of

concluding alliances with each other, orwith foreign powers,

without reference to the great body of the empire. This
mischievous privilege threatened to reduce Germany to

the same situation as before the suppression of private

warfare ; for the greater princes maintained standing

armies, in order to take advantage of the weakness or em»
barrassments of their neighbours, or to subjugate the

imperial or independent towns situated within their re-

spective territories. The warlike bishop of Munster, by
uniting with Austria, reduced his capital Munster, which
had long refused to acknowledge his sovereignty. Erfurth,

which had hitherto enjoyed and improved its extensive

trade under the protection of Saxony, was subjugated by
the elector of Mentz, with the assistance of a French
force; Magdeburgh was deprived of its independeiiiCjy.bj

the house of Brandenburgh ; Brunswick by its dukes ; ind
the cities of Bremen and Cologne were only saved from
the attacks of the Swedes and the elector, the flrst, by
the interference of the emperor, the last by that of the

United Provinces, From this mischievous privilege also

arose the league of the Rhine, which, more than any other

cause, contributed to strengthen the power of France, and
heoame the foundation of a dangerous in the em-

which for a time palsied all the of its chiefl .

^ FVom this review of the principal cb^ges in the 6ei>
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nmnio body ia general, we |m>ceed to examine tbe sttnaiicMi

and interests of the most remarkable princes and states.

The dominions and resources of IKe ecdesidstical elec-

tors had diminished with the aagrandiseinBnt of the

ndghbouring states ; while by the mereaae Of the French
terntory towards the Rhine, and the Ocmtpation of Loraine>

they were overawed ; an^ however attached to Austria,

wm prevented from uniting with those members of the

Oermanic body who adhered to the cause of the emperor.

The house of Bavaria was considerably aggrandised no
less by the extinction of the collateral lines, the re-union

of its territories, and by establishing the right of primo-

geniture, than by the acquisition of the electoral dignity

with the Upper Palatinate and the county of Cham. StiU

it could scarcely be considered as more than a secondary
power among the German states, from the indolent and
unambitious character of the reigning sovereign, Fer-
dinand Maria, who inherited the superstitious zeal, with-

out the great and splendid qualities of his father. Although
connected by blood and pnnciple with the emperor, the

acquisitions of France on the side of the Rhine rendered

him anxious not to offend a monarch by whose attacks his

territories were endangered ; and his inclination to peace

was strengthened by the prospect held out to him by Louis,

of a match between his sister and the young dauphin,

which afterwards took place.

The Palatine house, which in former periods possessed

a predominant influence in the empire, had been gradually

weakened by the partition of its territories among the

collateral branches ; and its humiliation was completed by
the disasters ef the thirty years’ war. Charles Louis, son
of the unfortunate Fred^c, though invested with the
electoral dignity, possessed onfyhalf his paternaldominions;
while the consequence of his family was diminished by
the rise of Bavaria, and by the reviving influence of the
elector of Saxony, who agun became head of the Pro-
testant body. He was attached to France and to the

enemies of Austria, no less from gratitude for their pro-

tection, than from enmity to those who had occasioned the)

depression of his family.

VOL. ii. 0 0
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Of the collateral branches of the Palatine house, it will

be sufficient to mention the lines of Neuburgh and Deux
Fonts. The head of the first was Philip William, who
had so long contested the succession of Juliers and Cleves
with the house of Brandenburgh, and nearly involved

Grermany in a religious war. His ardent zeal for the
Catholic faith, and his devotion to the court of Vienna,
were afterwards rewarded by the marriage of his daughter
with the emperor ; a connection which gave splendour to

his family, by promoting numerous alliances with the great
princes of Europe*, and procured him the subsequent in*-

vestiture of the Palatine electorate on the extinction of
the branch of Simmeren. The line of Deux Fonts de-

rived little consideration from its own scanty territories,

but was illustrated by the elevation of its head, Charles X.,
to the throne of Sweden.
The Albertine or electoral branch of Saxony, which had

lost its preponderance among the Protestants by the mer-
cenary and equivocal conduct of John George I., recovered

its ascendency by the depression of the Palatine family,

and the regular formation of the Protestants into a separate

body in the diet, of which he again became the chief. He
died in 1G56, and at his death contributed to weaken his

family by dismembering his territories, to give separate

establishments to his younger sons, who formed the three

lines of Weissenfels, Merseburjgh, and Zeita. John
George IL, the reigning elector, had no other object in

view than to preserve his own dominions and Germany
in peace ; and thoqgh from long habit, and the connections

of his family, attached to Austria, he was not inclined to

take a more active part in a war against France than was
required Iqr his daty as a member of the empire.

The Ernestine or rider branch of Saxony, irremediably

depressed by the loss of the electors^ and the principu

|»art of its possessions, was reduced to insignificance by the

* He wu liMhSr of thirteen ehildren. Hie el4eet daughter aipoueed

His etuperor Leopdd ; Maria Sophia, Peter, king of Portugal

;

nf^ripatie, Charles II. of Spain; Dorothea, first, Edward Farnseh
dnl^elFirraa; andaecondl^Tf Francis, hrothy ofW

d

sssai^d hnditorit

Hsfiwige, James the eldest son of John Sorieskl
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Bq>aration of its scanty dominions into several portions^

fbr the maintenance of eleven separate Hnes. *

The whole power and influence of vthe house of Bram-
denburgh centered in the elector Frederic William, who,
from the extent and postion of his dominions, and his

personal qualities, was the most eonsidentble prince of the

empire, and justly sumamed the Great On the decease

of his father George William, in 1640, the greater part of

the electorate was occupied by the Swedes ; the fortresses

of Custrin and Spandau, wmOh domineered the capital,

were in the possession of the emperor. This unfortunate

tract of country exhibited ruined cities, and depopulated
districts, and the wretched people who had escaped from
the sword and famine, were alternately exposed to the

rapine of the imperialists and Swedes. The duchy of
Cleves and counties of La Mark and Ravensburgh were
occupied by tbe Dutch, and the natives exhausted by ex*
orhitant contributions ; while Eastern IVussia still groaned
under the load of oppressive imposts exacted by the

Swedish troops, and being feudatory to Poland, and go*
verned partly by its own states, formM a kind of republic^

which took little interest in the misfortunes of its sovereign.

Pbmerania, which ought to have escheated to the house of

Brandenburgh, was appropriated by the Swedes, and the
elector possessed only the empty title of duke, with tli8

right of giving, in that capacity, his snflrage at a diet of
the empire. The annual revenue paid into the electoral

treasury did not exceed 100,000.

In this desperate situation, Frederic William began his

reign ; to use the words of the royal historian, ** a sove-

reign without states, an elector without power, a successor

without inheritance himself only in toe dawn of mhn*
hood, and unacquainted with business. But he hod for*

tunately acquired firmness and self-confidence, on being
remov^ by the jealousy of a corrupt minister, count
SchWartzenberg, to a distance from his father’s court, had
been seasoned by hardships and disappointments, and had
learned the military art under his illustrious uncle

detic Henry, prince of Orange.
' ^

• Altenburgb, Weimftr, Iseiucb, Jena, Ootba, C!lobi>rgl|> iWjwn-

ndttgeti, Rmnbild, Bueeubargh, HUburgbausen, Swfeld.
c c 2
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He bad no sooner succeeded to his inheritance»'than he*

developed the talents nurtured in the school of adversity.

He regained bj force and address the fortresses of Spandau
and Custrin, and thus emancipated himself from that de«

pendence on the house of Aust^ to which the treachery of

count Schwartzenberg had subjected his father. He had no
sooner attained this important object, than he negotiated

ivith Ferdinand IIL, on terms of independence and equaliQr,

which the Austrian court did not expect from an elector of

Brandenburgh ; and when the emperor refused to restore

the principality of Jaegerndorf, of which Ferdinand IL had
deprived a branch of his family, for supporting the elector

Fahitine at the commencement of the thirty years* war, he
applied to the Swedes, and partly by address, partly by the

payment of a large subsidy, prevailed on them to evacuate
the Mark of Brandenburgh. In 1647, by an agreement
with the house of Palatine Neuburgh, he secured the
duchy of Cleves, and the counties of La Mark and Ravens-
berg. At the congress of Westphalia, he made the most
conspicuous figure among all the German princes, assisted

the Calvinists, of wliich church he was a member, in pro*

curing the same rights as the Lutherans, and obtained as

an indemnification for that part of Pomerania which was
assigned to the Swedes, the bishoprics of Ilalberstadt,

Camin, and Minden, with the reversion of the arclibis*

hopric of Magdeburgh. During the wars of the North,

he drew advantages from all parties, relieved Prussia from
its feudal dependence on Poland, calfned the commotions of
the natives who opposed this transfer, and received their

homage at Konigsberg.
With dominions scattered from the Vistula to the Rhine,

deprived of communication, he was under the necessity of
Ado{>ting a veitetile system of f^licy, and varying hla can*
nections as his dominions or interests were Sfidangmd*
We have already seen liim forming allianoes wim the

Ssredes and Pol^ in order to preserve or anmeepithis ter^

yRories on the Vistula, the Oder, and the SU>e t and we
abjtdl hereafter find him, from the same iiii;itive^ altenUKtely

eoujrtfng lihe friendship of Austria andFWKaH (br the

eovery or security of his territories on the Weses and the

Rhine. Yet with this temporising policy, he never la#
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sigbt of the grand principle# to maintain the b«laBc6 of

power in Europe, and the peaoo of Qerman^, and fbr this

object he generallj sacrificed his pMtjUi views, p<n*sonal

feelings, and even ius private inlero^ ^though difibring

from Leopold in religious fuine^es# and conscious that the

house of Austria was watchful to prevent his aggrandise*

ment, he did not hesitate to support vrith his infiuence the

election of Leopold to the impmal throne^ in opposition to

France and Sweden, and he united idlh Austria and
Sweden to save Holland from the invasion of Xxmis, At
this period he yielded to the diiRcnllies of his situation#

and the disposition of Europe, but hs saw with anxiety the
agressions of France, and wtis afterwards among the first

ofthe German princes to unite with the emperor in oppos*

ing the aggrandisement of a power whose domineering
spirit, and ambitious principles, threatened the tranquillity

and independence of Germany. At the head of a well-ap-

pointed army of 20,000 men, with an administration which
by wisdom and economy compensated for the scantiness of
his revenues, he obtained a degree of consideration above
his means, and was at once courted, respected, and feared

by the greater powers of Europe.

Of the other princes, besides the electoral houses, none
were sufficiently prominent, either for influence and cha-

racter, to demand our notice, except the dukes of Brunswick,
and the bishop of Munster.

The powerful house of Brunswick, from ancient lineage

and extent of territory, took precedence of all the prince
of the empire# except the electors and the archduke of

Austria. Notwithstanding its division into several Uueib
the family maintained a constant and almoftt oniaterrupted

union among themselves | and this union joiimd to the
extent of thmr territories, the amiumt of thei^ rcvenuUi
aa^ the imqiectability of their milita^ force# as weQ as
tbeur warlike character, had rendered tne dukes BndUh
ifick conspicuous during ihc thirty years’ war, and insured
to them tile preponderant influence in the of Loiter
Saxony. But from this period they ceased to foUoar fh^mm uniform system of policy > the difibresi^mamherl^m fiMuUy embracing M the same time the oppoaits

tereeti of Austria aiidSVanee. ^

oc e
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Hie house was divided into the two lines of Wolfem-
buttel, and Luneburgh or Zell. Augustus, the head of the
former line, to whose exertions and abilities his fkmily
owed much of its preponderance, was now alive ; but in the
ensuing year clos^ his lone and splendid administration,

and was succeeded by Bhodolph Augustus, who inherited
his prudence, without his military tadents.

George William who had recently succeeded to the
duchy of Zell, and was head of the line of Luneburgh, was
a prince highly distinguished for personal qualities and
military skill, and possessed an active and enterprising^

spirit, which led him to take a considerable share in the
affairs of Germany and Burope. No other eulogium of his

merits and character is necessary, than that he was the
friend of William prince of Orange, the depository of has

secrets, and the soul of his counsels. His second Wther,
John Frederic, was duke of Hanover, and had embraced
the Catholic religion during his travels in Italy. Ihe
third, Ernest Augustus, now bishop of Osnabmgh, and
afterwards duke of Hanover, became eminent in the annals

of Gkrmany, as the prince in whose favour Leopold created

the ninth electorate, and who by his marriage with Sophia
grand-daughter of James L secured to lus descendlants

the succession to the throne of England.
Of these four princes, Rhodolph Augustus and John

Frederic may be considered as attached to France, with
whom they entered into subsidiary treaties ; while Geocge
William and Ernest, devoted to me IRroteitaiit oauae, a$i
lihe principles of German independence, were ameng the
most aealous members of the empire In stipportifig tbs

house of Austria.

Ifatthew von Galen, bishop Of Hunster, Wfki the <ml|y

OtMttum pr^te who took a conriderable share lb thp

sequent transactions. He wasa native ofWesMsMai bU
1^ ftiAier being proscribed fbr murder, was plMChd tiuM

lc«a, wii Uriiop of Muiutw,
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oanoiiB in a momeni; of jollity and iaftorioiliian, and^
ensuing morning was elected b}f)>tbe ofijlority of ine

chapter. Fitter for the sword dpah the eross, he emploTod
his newly acquired power to iSNli^ Us lust of doxninion,

and thirst for mihtas^ renowiL He eolteoM
fered in all the petty contests of his tmahhoars, and hired

out his servicee to the best bidd^t Bb was involved in

incessant contests with the Putcht the duhes of Brunswick,

and the prinoeB of Kast Fricsii^ and he had recently

succeeded in reducing the city of Ifunster, ndwithstanding
att the renionstrances of the German princes, and the suc-

cours of the I>uteh. At this period he was at the head of
no less them 18,000 men» for whom he was subsidised hy
England, and was at once the terror and the scourge of the

ne^bouring states.*

The internal resources of the empire were considepwhly

reduced hy the decline of commerce, and the diminution ^
the towns, in number, wealth, and consequence. We read
with surprise of the splendour end population which distill*

guished the German citieB at the commencement of the
sixteenth century, when it was a proverb, that the kings of
Scotland would gladly be lodged like the common burghers
of Nuremberg, which contained 52,000 souls; Pubcc
armed 5000 shopkeepers and porters to suppress a com-
motion of the burghers, and when Strasburgh and Aix-la-
Chapelle each mustei*^ 20,000 men capa&e of bearing
a^ryns. We are no lees astonished when we consider the

strength and resources of the Hanseatic League, which eocr

t^ded its ramifications to every country cu Europe^ con*^

o^nteated in Germai^ the trade of the North asid fhe Easl»
and contested the mastery of the Baltic with the united

fleets of Denmark, Sweden, and Norwby. But of all this

^leadCur and strength little more remdined than the recoil

lotion. The Hanseatic League, firom seventy**two opulelit

towns, was reduced to the thm cities ofLub^ Hamburgh,
and Bremen, and these were watched and circumscribed by
tbe jealousy of the neighbouring states. The population

and wealth of the imperial cities had been eribummd bj
* Sb VOlUm TempU, ftom pstaonsl hupwkags, hu dmwa,ia Ids

JMkioalMsnioiri, an iifiinslid miitmUiiC tbbSii^^ Bsa*
nage, Hist. d» la Hollanda, tom. C p. 495.; Bans, tom. is. p^ 879.

e e 4
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ihirty years’ war ; many never rose from their ashes, otters

were appropriated by me neighbouring princes ; the whole
trading system of G^many was diverted into other chan-
nels, the fall of the Venetian conua^oe, the establish-

ment of new sources of trade in England, Portugal, and
the Netherlands, and the shutting up of the navigation of

the Rhine by the Dutch. The decline of these towns was
hastened by the establisbaiient of mannfactures, under the

patronage of the neighbouring sovereigns, nobles, and
states, and still more by the increasing weight of perpetual

taates, which augment^ with the diminunon of their re-

sources. Their depression was a fatal blow to the im-
perial power ; for from these towns, which found a sure

protection under the shelter of the throne, preceding em-
perors had drawn their most effectual support against the

greater princes, and from their resources and population

had derived the means of maintaining internal tranquiUdty,

or waging external war.

From this rapid sketch of the state of Germany, we may
calculate the trifling assistance which Iieopold could draw
from so heterogeneous a mass, even when not iirflaenoed

by any common motive of opposition. Still less, therefore^

may the imperial diniity l^ considered as an essential

weight in the scide of Austria, when we recollect, that the

majori^ of the princes and states had not yet shaken off

that jmiloasy and dread which had been inspired by the

despotism and intolerance of Charles and Feranand IL

;

and still regarded France as their great support against

the encroachments of their chief. Hence, although the

states willingly famished succours against the Turks, they

were not inclined to concur with the emperor in a war
against France, and Louis exercised an authority. in the

empire, which was more implicitly obeyed than timt of

Leopold himself.
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Chap. Ii3^IV'.-^AEMn^I679,

Wb liave alreadj observed 4m;I |N|}8^ W. bis

eldest dai;^bter for bis relatife XitN9|pold^ B Bstiirsl de«^

sire of preserving the SpSBl«h mQOjfreij^m his own fsinily.

When, iA compliutoe with i^e treM|^ the F^nees, 1^
reluctently gave her bend to LoajsxIT.^ be adopted every
preoaetioii to obviate the &tal eihetB of the marriage^ aad
affianoed to Leopold bis seeond dsughtoTi who, by the re*

minciatioii of the firsts wesjeetly coesider^ as bis eveghiel
heiress. Before the age of the princess permitted im SOr

Imnisation of this marriage Philip died, on the i7th of
S^tembet^, 1065j leaving a daughter by his first wife,

3fma Theresa, married to Louis; by his second, Mar*
g^t, who was betrothed to Leopold, and an infant son,

Charles, who succeeded to the throne, under the regeney
of his mother, Ann, a daughter of Ferdinand IIT.

Under the weak government of a regency, Spain aank
into a most deplorable state. The queen, inordinately fond
of power, without the abilities or discretion to use it, was
governed by her confessor, father Nitard, a German Jesuit

of obscure extraction. This low-born foreigner was cle^

vated to the office of grand inquisitor, and engrossed thn
administration of affairs. Accustomed only to the petty

arts of monkish intrigue, he proved himself unequal to the

government of a great monarchy, with exhausted resources,

a dispirited army, and still involved In the unsuccessful

wrar for the recovery of Portugal; and he alienated tim

Castilian grandees, by assuming the austerity and haughty
ness of ^menes. The general discontent against his

feeble administration was fomented by Don John of Ans^
tria, natural son of Philip, who had signalised himself both
as a statesman and a soldier, who was respected by the
nobles, and adored by the people* Being excluded firom

the government, be exerted his whde influence and power
to overthrow a proud and narrow*mmded monk, and to

attain that share in the administration to which he was ent
titled by his talents, rank, and services. Sueb was the

state of Spain in Septembw, 166^ when Leopold aoleiiia*

ised his marriage with the in&ntaHaigeret
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Soon after this marriage Louis was encouraged, bj the
embarrassments of the Spanish government, to grasp a

part of the succession, so solemnly renounced, although he
had acknowledged the young king as heir of the whole
monarchy. Scarcely a year elapsed after the death of Philip,

before he claimed a large portion of the Netherlands. He
founded his pretensions on what was called the right of
devolution, by which the daughter of the first marriage
was entitled to succeed in preference to the son of the se-

cond ; a right which, far from being the law of succession

in any country of Europe, was only an uncertain, obscure,

and local custom, confined to a few districts in some of the

provinces. He justified the breach of the solemn engage-
ments at his marriage, by the quibbling subterfuge, that

the infanta, being then a minor, had no power to make a
renunciation, and still less to annul the rights of her
children.

Louis had been long preparing for this hostile aggression.

By employing threats and promises, he gained the neutrality

or acquiescence of the German states ; he bound Sweden by
a subsidiary treaty ; he deemed himself secure from any op-

position on the part of England, which was engaged in war
with Holland, and on the part of Holland, with which he
was in alliance. He seems even to have opened some ne«

gotiations with the court of Vienna, and acquired con8ider*>;

able influence in the imperial cabinet. &ving matured
bis preparations, be, in May, 1667, poured his ttoops into

the Low Countries, leading himself the principal <irmy of
30^000 men, without publishing a declaration of war $ but^

simply notified his resolution in a letter to the quoen re-.

etf declaring his intention to take possesaion of what had
D nsuiped from his irife, or to secure an equivalent He

added mockery to aggression, by disavowing any design to

Weak the peace. experienced no resistance in a coun-
try unprovided for defence ; and in less than three months
uwde himselfmaster of the principal fort^resaes on the £ron-.

tier between the Scheldt and the Channel He increased

the embarrassments of the regent, by entering into jm
eflimsive alliance with Portugal i an4 in the depth of the
ensniiig winter, added Pranche Comte to his conquests, ^

The court of Spain appealed to the 0anaen diet against
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the invasion of territories whidi formed part of the circle

of Burgundy; and sdioited asaistanoe from Leopold in

particular, both as chief of the as a member of the
Austrian family, and as the next heir to the succession by
right of descent and marriage. But this appeal was not

attended with the slightest effect As Louis had gained

the states of the empire, several offered him the posses-

sion of their fortresses, others raised troops to prevent

any opposition to his designs; and even the elector of

Brandenburgh, the most TOweriul and independent of the

German princes, was induced to join the league of the

Rhine. Thus thwarted by the empire, and embarrassed

by new discontents rising in Hungary, Leopold had no
other alternative than to maintain a state of neutrality,

and acquiesce in the dismemberment of territories, which
he had so powerful an interest to preserve.*

From the apathy of the empire, the acquiescence of

Leopold, and the weakness of Spain, Louis would have
found no obstruction to the conquest of the whole Neth-
erlands, had not the United Provinces taken the alarm,

and had not the spirit of the English nation and parlia«

ment forced Charles II. to join in opposing the aggrandise-

ment of France, which endangered the safety of England,

and the liberty of Europe. The war, which had divided

the two countries, was suddenly terminated by the peace
of Breda, in July, 1667, and this peace was follow^ by
the triple alliance between the two maritime powers SM
Sweden, to whom France had also given umbrage by wiihif

holding the stipulated Bubsidie& The object of this league

was, to reduce Louis to enter into an aiMXHmnodatkm, on

* Voltaire has aaaigned aa a reason S>r the eoadu^t of LoopplA
tliat he had ootududed a aeoret treaty with France ibr the partition of
t|ie Ketherlands, ihould Charles die without issue ; and that the ori*

Was deposited in the hands of the duke of Florenoe. Tbia
assertion is confirmed even by Torcy ; but the embarrassed ntuaden of
lioopold, and the singularly impoHtic conduct of the Qerman sutes,

•ttffieiently aoeounte for his aoquicBeeiiee in the InevoaohmeiitatoC Louis,
without reeuvring to the improhahla suppoaitioii that a sovor^gn of
to firm a temper, and ao tenaolous of hia iriigbts as LeopcOd, ^ould
voluntarily rslinquiah theee tighti by a ti«a^$ and the s^l gvealit

ibaur^ty of hsaginhilrlliat ha dMmldihtmat tha original of Mb m
ongagehM to o peHy piiiiee of Itidy.
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Hie condition either of retaining his conquests in the Neth-

erlands, or of accepting as an equivalent Franche Comt6,

or the duchy of Luxemburgh, with the Cambresis, Douai,

Aire, St. Omer, and Furness.

Louis, apprehensive of being involved in a war with

the two maritime powers ; aware that a peace, recently

concluded with Portugal, would enable Spain to bring for-

ward her whole force ; dreading the interference of Leo-

pold, and the defection of his adherents in the empire, ac-

cepted, though indignantly, the terms prescribed by the

triple alliance. By the mediation of the pope, he, on the

2d of May, 1668, concluded a peace with Spain, at Aix-la-

Chapelle, on the condition of restoring Franche Comt^
and retaining his conquests in the Netherlands *

; but he

had the address or the firmness to evade even the mention
of his former renunciation of the Spanish succession, and by
thus virtually abrogating the essential stipulations in the

peace of the Pyrenees, reserved his pretensions to be again

brought forward on the first favourable occasion.

The only object remaining for the three contracting

powers was, to remedy the uncertainty of this treaty with

Louis, by securing the remainder of the Netherlands, with

Franche Comtd, to Spain. But more than a year elapsed

before this essential object was attained by the treaty of

the Hague, on the 9th of May, 1669, between England,
Holland, and Sweden. To this treaty Spain afterwards

acceded; and bound herself to discharge the arrears of

the subsidy due to Sweden. The contracting parties*ought
to have strengthened this league by the accession of other

powers, particularly the emperor ; but so discordant were
their views, and so greatly was the influence of Louis in-

creased over Charles U., that the British court declined,

under various pretences, accepting the accession of Leo-
poldi who had been formally invited to enter into the

treaty.

* It U barely eufBcient to enumerate these plePM, end tcibr to thebr

itortiim, eommendlng the three prinripal rirere of the liow Gou«ilrie%

fori a iNUMife tuto Brabant, to prove the mifnitude a# thrir Ism te
^places now ceded were Charleroi BiacH Asth, Dopeji

Whh FoH Mwrpe, X41le, Oudebavde, Anneiiliietee, Coarlray, Berguf
and fWiie% with their dependeiMiia.-<»Fieioi of Ai»»iapClispelIei(
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An alliance, founded on such discordant principles, and
forming so feeble a bond of union, could not long subsist,

or oppose a permanent barrier to tiie increasing power of

France. Althougb Louis had obtained a considerable ac-

cession of territory in the Netherlands, he was not satisfied

with a part, however vuluable, when he aspired to the pos-

session of the whole ; and as he was sensible that he could

not consummate his schemes of aggrandisement while Hol-

land formed a point of union for the European states, he
next directed his attack against a country so interested to

oppose his conquests. He gained Charles H., whose ruling

principle was the love of pleasure, and whose extravagance

reduced him to the humiliating necessity of becoming a

pensionary of France; and recovered his influence with

the Swedish government, which was dissatisfied with the

delays of Spain in discharging the stipulated subsidies.

All the German princes, except the elector of Branden-
burgh, were again secured by bribes or alliances ; by a
promise not to attack Germany or the Spanish dominions,

he obtained from the states on the Rhine a passage through

their territories ; and he induced the elector of Cologne

and the bishop of Munster to concur in the intended inva-

sion. He contrived to embari'ass Leopold, by fomenting

the discontents in Hungary, gained some of his ministers,

and by representing the intended invasion as directed solely

against the Protestant religion, induced him to sign a
treaty of neutrality, by which he promised not to oppose
the arms of France in any war against England, Sweden,
or the United Provinces.

Having Lhus isolated the Dutch from the other powers
of Europe, Louis commenced his operations. He attacked
Charles IV., duke of Loraine, who was collecting a
subsidiary army for the service of the United Provinces ;

by the occupation of his duchy, opened a direct communi-
cation with the Alsatian territories, and thus delivered
himself from an enemy who might have made a dangerous
diversion. Notwithstanding the interference of the em-
peror and empire in behalf of a sovereign under their^pre-

tection, he retained possession of Loraine ; and tameness
rith which this aggression was borne, proved the extent of
iB influenoe, and the terror inspir^ by his arms. IW
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United Provinces were thus deprived of every ally except

Spain, with whom mutual danger had induced them to sign

% defensive alliance, on the 17th of December, 1671.

The storm which had been long gathering at length burst

forth. England and France declared war almost at the

same moment : and, while their fleets united by sea, Louis
Commenced his memorable attack by land. He collected

his forces at Charleroy, crossed the Meuse at Viset and
Maestricht, and turned into the electorate of Cologne.

From Bonne, Nuys, and Kayserswerth, where the elector

permitted him to form magazines in the preceding winter,

he descended the Rhine, captured, almost without oppo-

sition, all the fortresses belonging to the elector of Branden-
burgh in the duchy of Cleves, forced the passage of the

Rhine at Tollhuys, and poured his troops like an inunda-

tion over the United Provinces. With astonishing rapi-

dity he made himself master of Grave Doesburgh and
Zutphen on the Yssel; Nimcguen and Bommel on the

Waal ; Grave and Crevecoeur, on the Meuse ; the fort-

resses on the Rhine as far as Woerden, and even captured

Naarden within three leagues of Amsterdam. At the same
time the bishop of Munster, assisted by a French corps

under the duke of Luxemburgh, penetrated through Over-
yssel into the provinces of Groningen and Friesland.

Ill this extremity the Dutch burst open the dikes to in-

undate the country, separated their army to form a line of

defence between Muiden and Gorcum, and removed their

archives and magazines to Amsterdafn. But ttbeir situ*

ation was most perilous and alarming. Their trooJSMi undis-

dplined, weak, and discouraged, were commanded by officers

without skill ; the people enervated by a long peace, and
absorbed in commercid speculations, had lost the splHt

which enabled them to defy the best troops of Europe,

though directed by an Alva, a Famese, and a Spinola. In

^e midst of universal dismay, the country was divided

be^een the Republican and Orange parties, who were more
aaadous to weaken and embarrass each other than to resist

the common enemy. The fleet alone acting with the na*

timi attadeed the united squadrons of France anfl

!Biig)aiia at Solebay, and maintainea the equality, if not su*

pemri^, in a series of engagements. But this advantage
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if it might be called an advantage^ was far from being de^

cisive ; they might have been inu^hikted as a nation 1^
land, while their fleet rode triumphant 1^ sea ; and so great

was the general despondency, that many, like the Athenians
of old, even proposed to abandon their native shores, and
remove their empire to the colonies in the East
The approach of such stupendoui^ danger, the unprovided

stateofthe garrison towns, theweaknessm the army, the sus-

picion oftreachery which naturally arose from a rapid series

of disasters, and the known connections of the two de Wits
with France, excited general indignation. The public mis-
fortunes being attributed to their improvident counsels, they

fell a sacriflce to the fury ofthe people ; the prince of Orange
was intrusted with the supreme command of the army and
navy, and appointed stadtholder of the flve provinces which
his ancestors had governed under the same title. Party
animosities subsided, and all, from fear, prudence, or pa-

triotism, suppressed their own grievances to turn their

aflbrts against the common enemy. Under the guidance of

the young prince, who proved himself worthy of that heroic

family from which he was descended, the army was restored

to discipline, the officers who had betrayed or ill served

their country were dismissed or punished, and the peoplfl,

who were recently inclined to receive a foreign yoke, una-
nimously concurred to defend the last remnant of their

native soil, of which neither the arms of the French, nor

the inundation of waters had yet ber^ved them.

But neither this reviving spirit, nor the heroism of the

young prince, would have saved the republic without the

assistance of the emperor and the elector of Brandenburgh.

As early as May, the elector concluded a subsidiary treaty

with the republic for a succour of 20,000 men. The almort
inevitable loss ofthe Low Countries, should France maintam
possession of Holland, and the occupation of Lorain^ at the

same time induced the court of Vienna to bret^ the recent

treaty of neutrality, and unite with the elector in assisting

the Dutch. A league was accordingly concluded ia August^

1672, between the emperor, the elector, and the states^

and 16,000 imperialists uniting with the forces of Brandeftp

burgh at Holbevstadt, advanced towards the bishoprie cf
Ifainster ; but being 0|^>b8ed by Tarenne, they sp^ the
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whole season in fruitless efforts to pass the Rhine. This
inactivity created disgust, jealousies, and mutual recrimina-

tion. The elector, shackled in his command by the imperial

court, seeing on one side his fortresses on the Rhine in the

possession of the French, and alarmed on the other by an
invasion of his Westphalian territories, concluded on the

10th of April, 1673, the truce of Vossem, by which he pro-

mised to take no part in tlic war against France, except as

a member of the empire.

Yet this diversion, however fruitless in the event, by
giving a temporary respite to the United Provinces, enabled

them to make the most strenuous exertions both by sea and
land. They repulsed the efforts of the French against Am-
sterdam, and secured the province of Broningen by reducing
the fortress of Coevorden ; while the prince of Orange called

the attention of the enemy to their own frontiers, by an en-

terprise. in conjunction with the Spaniards, against Char-
leroy. The states also redoubled their exertions to augment
their navy, and repulsed the projected descent of their

united enemies on the coasts of Holland and Zealand.

Meanwhile Leopold supplied the defection of the elector

of Brandenburgh by new efforts. After attempting in vain

to rouse the empire, he placed garrisons in Coblentz and
Ehrenbreitstein, by which he secured a passage over the

Rhine, and obtain^ a post which gave liim the oommand
of the Moselle, and the means of invading Loraine. He
entered into alliances with Spain, the United Provinces^

and with the ejected duke. A combined army of 18,000
men was speedily formed on the side of the Low Countries
while Montecueuli, with 80,000 Imperial troops, drew
towards the Maine. The effect of these movements was
decisive } Xurenne was driven out of Franconia, whither he

bad adyenced to oppose the imperialists; Monteeuculi

passiim Ibe ttbine at Coblentz, joined the prince of Orangt
im oobiederates at Anderaach, and their united forces

tpM Bonne. The French, apprehensive of losing their

with their own oountryi withdrew their

jpBte»ns from most of the conquered pla^ except Otave
tnia Haestrieht ; and tlus sudden reterae was feuowed by
lie defbotion of all their adherents except Sweden. The
Ungof£n|^d was sdatn forced byhisperlieiiienttosiahe
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peace with Holland, and the presence of the confedemte

amies, induced the bishop of Mnaato to abandon France,

and join his co-estates of the empire.

A no less sudden and important change took place in

Germany. The aggressions of Louis, the devastations

recently committed in the Pakliiiate the French troops

under TWenne, the occupation of Treves and Loraine, the

seizure of the teft imperial towns In Alsace, a long series of

arrogant dedarations, and unprovoked aggressions, all gave
weight to the representations of the emperor, and the whole
diet concurred in a declaration of war against France.
Besides their ordinary contingents, many of the states

entered into separate alliances with the emperor and the

United Provinces, particularly the elector ofBrandenburgh,
the dukes of Brunswick, and the elector Pdatine ; and me
king of Denmark promised a snccour of 16,000 men, if the

Swedes should dedare in favour of France.

Before, however, the allies could assemble their forces,

the French conquered Franche Comt^ and not only re->

conciled the Swiss to this aggression, but even prevailed on
them to shut the passage from Italy against the Spaniante.

During the two suocee^ng years, the war between France
and the emperor was chiefly confined to Alsace and the

neighbouring countries on tne Rhine, where the oaution of
Montecuculi, and the enterprising Spirit of Turenne, were
SO nicely balanced that the contest produced no permanent
a4vaQtage on either side. Soon after the death of Turmme
end the retreat of Montecuouli, the war assumed a new

The Swedes, again co-operating in favour of

Fimee, drew off the troops of Brandenburgh, Bmnswidci
aii4 Munster to the nortm of Germany, and thus enabled
tbe French to regain the asoendency on the Rhine and in

the Low Countries. The imperia&ta unW Charies, the

nsryr duke of Loraine^ Who inherited the talents and mined
fori^nes of his uncH recovered Treves, reduced Philips^
bnrg^ and even approached the Ikontiera of Locral»e$ out
the F^woh compidled a corps which had penetcetad inte
^^Isaee ^ capitulate^ ^ve the duke Mentaij pro**

TfXkUA him from crossing the Meuse toj<dli Dutdh and

of Orange, assisted by the ^Hmiatds and atudliary troenk
VOI-. II. D D
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of the empire, for some time balanced the forces of the

enemy, though defeated at Senef and Montcasael ; till the

French, favoured by the diversion of the Swedes, concen-

trated the principal part of their strength in the Nether-

lands, and not only frustrated the attempt of the allies to

penetrate into France, but before the close of 1679, extended

their conquests by the capture of the fortresses which formed

the great barrier of the Spanish provinces.*

M^nwhile, according to the usual custom of blending

negotiations and arms, a congress of ministers from the

belligerent powers assembled in March, 1679, atNimeguen,
under the mediation of England. France exerted her

usual artifices to divide the allies ; but was foiled in all her

attempts the spirited opposition of Leopold and the

prince of Orange. The first required the restitution of
Loraine and Franclie Comt4 the rc-establishment of the

imperial rights over the ten towns in Alsace, and full

security on the side of the Rliine against future aggressions

;

the latter insisted that France should be reduced to her
original boundaries before her encroachments on the empire
and Spain. They were supported by the king of Denmark,
the elector of Brandenburgh, and the princes in the north

of Germany, who were not merely desirous to recover

their losses, but to retain the conquests which they had
now made or expected to make from Sweden.

Foiled in all attempts to weaken the confederacy, Loidi

redoubled his efforts to gain the Dutch, and succeeded in

persuading the governing party in Holland to listen to

separate overtures, by luri^ them with oommercial pri*

vUflwes, and the offer of a sufficient barrier in the Nether*

latnb. His intrigues were, however, again baffled by the

|innce of Orange, who repaired to l^gland, negotiated a
nmrhge with the prineess Maiy, presnmptive beireaa of

l|ie crown, and by uie influence which he aequired in the

Ainiiih mhiistrT and nation, persuaded Chami to send an
to Pari% insiiting that LoitiiihouU foptoce illM oenQnoits from the emperor and empire, rebuNnio

niik0 of Loraine, give np Haestrieht to the Dutch, and

' *
fflsuilisipii Vilsnsisntiea Csetfi CMakviy. Meehsaga 90^$
fla Ojnsr, WsewM, Wsmeiw, Psr»wm|is^ BsBlii4i wis
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cede to Spain, Ath, Cliorleroj, Binebe, St. Gulllaita, Cond4,
Valenciennes, Courtray, and XouiMy, aa a barrier for the
Low Countries. Charles even promised to declare war
should the French refuse to comply ^th this demand;
entered into a treaty at the Haj^e with the United
Provinces, for enforcing the acceptance of these terms, and
obtained, in the commencement of 1678, a supply from his

parliament for the maintenance of ninety sail, and an army
of 30,000 men.

These warlike appearances encouraged the allies, and
active preparations were made for carrying hostilities into

France. Leopold exerted himself with unusual vigour to

assemble an army, which was to enter Alsace under the
command of the duke of Loraine ; the states of Lower
Saxony were to furnish troops to act on the Moselle; and
the prince of Orange was to attack the northern frontier
of France, with the Dutch and Spaniards. But while the
allied powers were holding councils of war, and discussing
plans of operation, the French drew their troops to the
frontiers ; after threatening the empire on the side of the
Upper Rhine, and alarming the whole extent of frontier as
far as the Meuse, they suddenly burst into Flanders, and
in the course of a few ^ys captured Ghent and Tpres. In
the midst of the alarm occasioned by this success, Louis
made specific propositions to the congress of Nimeguen on
the 15th of April, 1678. He demanded full and entire
satisfaction for Sweden, for the duke of Holstein Oottorp,
and for the bishop of Strasburgh, whose territories had
been occupied by the allies. To the emperor he hrid forth
a vague promise to folfil the peaoe of Westphalia, and
allowed him to purchase the restoration of Philipsburgh, by
the cession of JMbnrgh as an equivident^ Swn he
offered limburgh, Ath, Charleroy, Binche, Oudenard,
Censtray, Ghent, and St Guillain, afif^ng to consider
this barrier as sufiBident to gratify England and
and in return demanded FraneheuomtA with all the tewna
whieh he had conquered during the war« To the DiUdihh
tendsnM the same commercial advantages as befote^ vMl
ikf iwtita^ of tiw priBdiMUtj of Oramge, w)M M

at tte MnmwOoBm Ho ffapWpft

reiaslate the duke of X^oniae, either on the tttoe
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Uted by the t>eace of the Pyrenees, or of cedii^ Nancy to

Fiance in exchange for Toul, with passages halfa league in

breadth through his territories to Alsace and Franche
Comt^ ; the provostship of Longwy, which belonged to the

duke, was likewise to be exchanged for a provostship in one
of the three bishoprics. Louis delivered these terms with
the imperious tone of a conqueror, declaring, that his

enemies had n6w the option of peace or war, and that if hia

proposals were not accepted before the 10th of May, he
should deem himself at liberty to make new deipands, and
produce new restrictions.

Such conditions, dictated in the most haughty language,

could not fail to be highly galling to the allies, particularly

to Leopold, who was aware that the empire, and his own
territories, were exposed to the most imminent peril, by the
proposed transfer of Franche Comt^ to France, by the oea-

aion of a free passage through the territories of Loraine, by
the loss of his sovereignty over the ten towns of Alsace,

and by the establishment of two passages over the Rhine.
However desirous of peace, he disdained to accept oonditionB

so degrading and dangerous; and as he deemed himself

secure of support fn)m England, Denmark, Brandenburgh,
and tiie allies of Lower Saxony, be resolved to eontibue

the contest. He endeavoured to rouse the spirit of the

Spaniards and the Dutoh, and made active preparation

to push nulitaiy operations with vigour and effect.

But Lotda hed already taken measures to dissolve the

union of the allies, by ^ning the powers on whom the

Otitrtinuince of the contest principally depended* Hepalsied

0)0 eAbflrti of England, by alternately Iwibing and threat**

efduf tlm king ; by caballing with the leaders of the popn-

WJNiftyf by indmng the Tealou^ of toe king against the

gurBament, and of toe parliament against toe king ; and
enoeaeded in inducingth^ by common consent, to msbend
tlmlemiyfok^ which toe nation bad oialttollred^ at toe very

MMaentwiben Charles had recalled the En|til*b tmpeftnni
toe ierriee of Franee^ end sent a part St Us
WanderSi He was still more suceeiiful with the Duttos

* yiih dhhoaounilils eonduot of all poiihi in Xatoui^ k sMt
damIcjNid by in his ictermtlng MsSMtils sf Blast Maui
sai ftiiaai toiissdliL with th> two ApiH^toei.
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he represented to the populsor ^p$xty Hie opposition of thi^

prince of Orange as the sole obstacle to peace^ excited thsfr
jealousy against his oounectkms with alarmed
them with hints of a projected cession of the Netherlands
for Roussillon, and again lured their commercial cupidiiiy.

By this series of intrigues and artifices, he induced the
Dutch government to sign a temporary armistice, for the
pu^ose of efiecting a genersl peace on the proffered ecn^
ditions, and piomist to abandon the ulliancc if those terms
were rejected. This armistice was afterwards prolonged to

the close of the year.

The Dutch being thus detached, he found little difficulty

in gaining Spain, exhausted by the contest, and agitated by
intestine feuds. Don John had obtained the cbsgraee of
Nitard, the imprisonment of the queen mother, and the
banishment of Valenzuela, an intriguing poetaster, who was
raised by her influence to the post of prime minister. But
though the greatest statesman who had directed the counsels

of Spain since Olivarez, he was unable to infuse spirit into

the weak mind of the king, or to combat the factions of a
turbulent nobility in the midst of an unsuccessful war.
Being therefore desirous of peace, no less to recover bis

exhausted country than to establish his own authority, he
accepted without hesitation the offers of France, and soon
after the accession of Holland, agreed to the proffered

terms.*

The other allies astounded by this defection, vented tbw
reproaches against the Dutch for setting the example in

deserting a contest which had been commenced for their

safety. The ambassador of Leopold, in particular, observed

:

** Although some provinces may now reap a temporary ad*
vantage, all will eventually be swallowed up by so powerfel
a neighbour. France proposes eonditinns of peace, to which
neither the emperor nor his allies can consent with honour
and safety. As a proof that her design is only to divide

and subjugate the allies one after the other, she does not
even specify the satisfaction which she requires for

Sweden. If there be an absolute necessity fer peace, the
emperor offers to agree to terms which shall prore his mo*
deration ; but can it be believed without doubtisg the mjr*

Memoirs of the Bourboa Kbigsof Spain, latsoduet, oset. n
pp 3
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titu4e, prudence, and justice of the states general, that they
Drill preciiHtately desert their faithful conf^eratesy and thus
expose them to the most imminent danger The enemj re*

quires a speedy determination, because he wishes to hurry
us to the brink of the precipice

;
yet, for that very reason,

iro ought to proceed with caution and deliberation. If the

king of France succeeds in treating separately with Holland,

he will gain her wishes, and there is an end to ail hope of

a general peace.**

Similar remonstrances were made by the king of Den-
mark and the elector of Brnndenburgh, and still more by the
prince of Orange, who used every representation to combat
the commercial prejudices and petty views of his country-

men. But all these representations were lost on the short-

sighted politicians of Holland, who sacrificed their own
honour and safety for tlie sake of illusory advantages, and
t temporary iDsspitc, by ordering their ambassador to con-

clude the pc'ace within the space of a month.

On the 22nd of June, 1678, tlie very day in which it was
to have been signed, an incident happened which revived

the spirit of the allies, and seemed even to rouse the Dutch
themselves from their lethargy. Aithouch no mention of

Sweden had been made in tlic treaties between France,

Spain, and Iloliaml, Louis refused to surrender Maesiricht

and the Spanish towns, before the allies had restored on
their side all the conquests wrested from Sweden, 'fhis

unexpected demand prevented the signature, and war

seemed on the point of being renewed. Kven the king of

England felt the dishonour of his recent dependence on

France ; again concluded, on the 26th of July, a treaty with

the Dutch, binding himself to declare war against Ijouis, if

he did not within fourteen days restore the coded towns

;

earnestly appealed to has parliament for supplies. Un-
Ibrtttfmlelj, he had acted with too much duplicity to obtain

tte esteem or confidence of any party. His parliament

eenai^itig this effort as a mere pretence to extort monejf

ee raiaa a standing army, rejected his demand, and Charl^

fell into liis shameful dependence on SVance. Al-

tiSongh he had not the effrontery to recall his deelarstion,

be endeavoured to obtain fh>m the French king an iveresse

of Us pension, not on!^ by oflMng to preserve his aeons-
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tomed neutrality, but even to declare war in favour of
Swe^n. Louis skilfully ci^olod the needy monarch, while
his hostility would have been dangerous ; but at the same
time disclosed his perfidious conduct to the Dutch. By
these manoeuvres, he gained the signature of the states to

the definitive treaty, on the tOth of August, at the last

moment of the very day appmntod by Chicles for his ulti-

mate determination ; and tl^ example, as before, was, on
the 17th of September, followed by Spain.

Even after this formal signature^ Leopold and the allies

conceived new hopes of renewing the war ; for, on the en-

suing morning, the prince of Orange attacked the French
forces under morsh^ Luxemburgh, who^ notwithstanding

the conclusion of the armistice, had blockaded Mons, and
drove him from bis position, with the loss of dOOO men.
At the same moment the king of England, irritated against

Louis for suspending the payment of his pension, for once
appeared sincere, ratified the treaty with Holland, hurried

the embarkation of his troops for Flanders, used every ex-

ertion, and employed every argument to induce the states

to continue the war. But the Dutch had been too ofteti

deceived by Charles to rely on his sincerity, and Louis
having submitted to the insult offered to his arms by the
prince of Orange, the ratifications wore exchanged without

delay. Still, however, the instigations of the emperor, and
the prospect of assistance from England, induced the king

of Spain to withhold his acquiescence, until the French
troops invading the Netherlands, exacted such heavy con-

tributions, and committed such devastations, that he, on the

16th of I^cember, 1678, acceded to the treaty, to relieve

his subjects from evils greater than any which they had
suffered during the war itself.

The French, secure on the side of the Netherlands, soon
recovered the trifling advantages which the imperialists

obtained at the commencement of the campaign, and in-

undated the electorate of Cologne, and the territories of
Juliers. Tlie princes who were most exposed to danger
hastened to desert the alliance. The elector of Branden-
burgh, anxious to retain Pomerania, which he had whblly
subjugated, made indeed a ebimeried proposal for raising

an army of the empire, amountifig to 80^000 men, ofwhm
n D 4
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he promised to flunush coie-foiirth ; but Leopold declined

trusting to so uncertttin a resource, and was too jealous of
tke elector to continue the war for the sake of his aggran*
disement. He therefbre entered into a separate negotiation

with France, notwithstanding all the reproaches of the
elector and his allies, who in their turn inveighed against

bis desertion as he had inveighed against that of the Dutcdi

and Spaniards. The conclusion of &e peace was suspended
hy his attempts to retain Philipsburgh and Friburgh, to

recover the rights of the empire over the fiefs and towns
of Alsace, and still more to obtain the complete restoration

of the duke of Loraine. But Louis, who could not be in^

duced to yield a tittle of these important points in the midst
of a general war, was stiU less inclined to concede them to

the emperor, when deserted by the principal members of

the alliance. After long discussions, Leopold submitting to

necessity, relinquished lus pretensions, abandoned Bran&n-
burgh and Denmark, and, on the 5th of February, 1679,

signed the peace with France and Sweden. He retained

Pyiipsburgh in exchange for Friburgh ; left all points in

dispute, in regard to himself or the empire, on the same
vague footing as they were left by the peace of Westphalia

;

and acquiesced in the conditions offered to the duke of

Loraine ; but to save his honour, and justify himself to the

empire, he published a fruitless protest, reserving his own
rights and ^ose of the empire over the fiefs and towns
of Alsace. As he had made this peace without the formal

concurrence of the Grermanic body, he submitted an
apology to the diet, and obtained the ratification of all the
states, exoept the elector of Brandenburgh, the king of

l>eninark as count of Oldenburgh, the dukes of Brimsmd^,
and the bishop of Munster. H^ however, soon after-

wards procnred the acquiescence of the dukes of Bruns-
wick, and the new bishop who succeeded Bernard von
Galen in the see of Munster ; and a French army penetra-

ting into Lower Saxony, overcame the repugnance of

Brandenburgh. But the elector still displayed so much
spirit and policy, that he obtained more advantageous

terms than any other member of the alliance, by securing

a small district on the left bank of the Oder, half the

tolls of Colberg, and receiving from France the payment of
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800,000 crowns* The king of I>eninsik; redtueed to f^dloir

the example^ restored the &ke of Holstein Gottoip^ andrw*
newed the treaties of Westphalia, Boskild, and Copenhagcsu

The dnke of Loraine was the odly sovereign who was
not reinstated In his dominions. The high*spmted prinoe,

disdainfully rejected terms which reduced him to total

dependence on France^ and retiring under the protection

of his brodier^in^-law the emperor, became the great

ornament of his court, the prime mover of his counsels, and
the director of his military operations.

CHAn. LXV.— 1679-1697.

The peace of Nimeguen could only be considered as a
temporary truce ; for, instead of setting bounds to the am*-

bition and encroachments of Louis XIV., the security

with which it crowned his aggressions encouraged Mm to

persevere in his projects of aggrandisement.

The purpose now appeared for which he had so artfully

introduced the contradictory stipulations into the peace m
Westphalia, relative to Alsace, and the three bishoprics, and
of which he had refused to admit any explanatory clause.

For the peace was scarcely signed, b^ore he commanded
the towns and nobles to renounce their connection with the
empire ; and established three tribunals, or chambers of re-

union, at Brisach for Alsace, Metz for the three bUhopricB,

and Besan9on, for Franche Oomt6. The olject of these

tribunals was, to investigate musty records, and worm*
eaten manuscripts, to collect traditional information relative

to all the obsolete lights which had been ei^yed, or were
supposed to have been enjoyed by former sovereigns, in
order to appropriate the teriitories subject to such rights,

as fiefs and dependencies. These re-nnions did not merely
comprehend towns and districts, but extended to whole
principalities, duchies, and counties. Such were Deux
Fonts, Saarburgh, Weldentz, part of the bishoprics of
Strasburgh and Spire, Sponheim, and Montbeillm, with
numerous other places, which had long oeasod to have any
connection with the ceded territories. On the side ofthe
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Netherlands, Louis likewise claimed the county of Chinay,
with the town of Alost or Luxemburgh, and several districts

between the Sambre and the Meuse belonging to the arch-

bishopric of Liege. The proprietors of all these territories

were ordered to do homage to the crown of France, under
pain of confiscation.

The small towns and states, who were unable to resist^

complied ; but the greater carried their complaints before
the emperor and empire. The king of Sweden, as possessor

of Deux Fonts, the Palatine family as proprietors of Wel-
dentz and Germesheim, and the duke of Wirtemberg as

sovereign of Montbeillard, assailed the emperor with cla-

mours for redress, and with reproaches for neglecting the
security of their interests in the redbnt peace. When.
Leopold made the warmest remonstrances again^ these
usurpations, Louis coldly referred him to the tribunals

which he luid himself instituted to judge his own cause.

But while he amused both the empire and Spain by
affecting to enter into negotiations, he continued his en-

croachments, extorted the county of Chinay from Spain,

suddenly invested and reduced Strasburgh, and at the
same time took possession of Casale, an imperial fief, which
he had obtained by purchase from the duke of Mantua.

Trusting that these aggressions would rouse the spirit of

the empire, Leopold prevailed on the diet to place the

mUitary system on a more consistent and advantageous
footing# As the contingents had hitherto been united ac-

cording to the rank and order of the states in the matrioula,

troops hod been drawn from one extremity of Germany to

joiii with those of another, from whom they differed ill

language, manners, and military institutions. This he-
terogeneous mixture was now avoided by assembling the

troops according to vicinity of territory, and apportioning

the contingents on tbe respective circles# By this qratenl

arrangements were made in October, 1681, for farming an
amy of28,000 infantry, and 12,000 oavahy, which could

be raised to 80,000 or 120,000 men, by meiely doubling

or tripling the contingents. For the regular payment ef

this foroe» tbe particular funds of each state and
were to be uniM, and form a common military chest.

At the same time, Let^d eneouragad tim fbrmeliwi ef
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defensive leagues or associations, as well among the Ger**

man states themselyes, as with foreign powers* He himself

acceded to the association of the four circles of the Rhine^

and concluded alliances with the dukes of Brunswick Lune-
burgh, and Maximilian Emanuel, tlie new elector ofBavaria.

He also gained the king of Sweden, who was alienated from
France by the seizure of Deux Fonts, and entered into a
defensive league for twenty years with Sweden, Spain, and
the United Provinees. He expected to obtain a declaration

of war from the empire, and hoped, by means of the prince

of Orange, even to draw England into the quarrel. But
all these expectations were frustrated by the intrigues and
superior influence of France. Louis detached the king of

Denmark by a subsidy of 800,000 crowns, and by luring

him with the promise of supporting his pretensions to the

duchy of Holstein Gottorp, as well as to the towns of Lubec
and Hamburgh; and he successfully tampered with the

governing party in Holland, lie at the same time secured

the neutrality of England, by remitting to Charles 11*

sufiicient sums of money to supply his profusion, without

being reduced to the necessity of assembling a parliament.

In the empire he found a partisan in the elector of

Brandenburgb, who equally dissatisfied with Spain for

withholding the arrears of his subsidy, and with the emperor
for forcing him to accede to the treaty of Nimeguen, and
for taking possession of the Silesian duchies employed all

his efforts to prevent the diet from declaring war against

France ; and even entered into a treaty with the king ofDen*
mark, and the bishop of Munster, to preserve the neutrality

of Germany. Above all, Louis gave suf&cient employment
to Leopold, by fomenting the rebellion in Hungary, and
inciting the Turks to invade the Austrian dominioneu

Trusting to the effect of these intrigues and negotiations,

he commenced, in 1685, aggressions against Spain by in-

vading the Netherlands, captured Courtray and Dizmode^
and dismantling Tieves, made himself master of Lux*
embulrgh. This series of aggressions divi^ or intimidated

,
* The elector claimed the priqeipalities Of Llgnita, Bricg, aad

Woblau, in virtue of a oompact of inberitanee, oonoltMled in
But ra the deeth of the last duke, Lmipold tmk posieision Iheli

priocipalkiae as Baft revetting to the drewa of Bdhamta.
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the other European powers ; for the unfortunate divisions

in the empire, the impolitic neutrality of England, the

apathy of the Dutch, and above all, the increasing dangers
of Leopold, enabled Louis to consolidate the greater part

of these acquisitions by a truce which was concluded at

Ratisbon, on the 26th of August, 1684, forf<|||p)!j^)^ears,

between France on one side, and Spain and the emperor
on the other. During this period France was to retain

Luxemburgh, Bouvines, Beaumont, and Chinay, with their

dependencies, as well as all the places in the Netherlands

re-united before August 20. 1683. From the empire, Louis
acquired Strasburgh, Kehl, and the places re-united before

August 1. 1681, with the rights of supreme sovereignty in

Alsace, which were not in future to be contested. Ho
promised in return to confirm the territorial proprietors

who should do homage, or take an oath of allegiance, in all

their rights civil and religious, and agreed in a separate

article, not to disturb the Catholics, Lutherans, or Calvinists,

in the free exercise of their religion, or in the enjoyment of

their ecclesiastical property.

On the conclusion of this truce, the power of France and
the glory of Louis had attained their highest elevation.

Under the celebrated Colbert, the finances had been placed

in excellent order, justice ameliorated, the police improved,

commerce extended, colonies and manufactures established ;

canals and communications were opened, new ports and
arsenals formed or forming at Dunkirk, Toulon, Brest,

Bochfort, and the places on the channel; a navy of 100
sail, manned by 60,000 sailors, spreading terror through
the Mediterranean, and contesting the mastery of the ocean
with England and Holland. These improvements were
accompanied with the patronage of all the arts which im-
prove or adorn life, and with the protection of letters and
science ; nor was the munificence of the sovereign confined

to his own subjects, but men of genius distinguished in every

t>ranch of knowledge, and in every quarter of Europe,
were taught to look up to the French monarch as their

patron and protector.

Louvois placed at the head of the war department, raised

tile military system to the same degree of perfection as

Colbert had raised the civil institutions and naval force
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The standing army, commanded by the most skilful generals

of the age, was greatly augmented and strictly disciplined

;

schools were instituted for the education of officers in the

higher branches of their art ; while the indefatigable per-

severance and stern severity of tlie minister, maintained a

wonderful promptitude and order throughout a military

establishment the most extensive in Europe. He intro-

duced the plan of subsisting armies by means of magazines^

stored the frontier places with every requisite for defence

or attack ; and whenever the caprice or ambition of Louis

induced him to meditate an irruption or siege, however
distant or however sudden, the regulations were arranged

for assembling the troops, their marches calculated, their

quarters fixed, and every necessary provided for the enter-

prise. The recent acquisitions, as well as the original

boundaries of the kingdom, were strengthened with new
fortifications, and a double or triple line of fortresses at

the same time rendered the frontier impenetrable, and
furnished on every point the means of aggression into

the neighbouring countries. The perfection to which this

branch of the military system was raised, was principally

owing to the skill of Yauban, who, though he has less at-

tracted the notice of history than Turenne, Condd, or

Luxemburgh, contributed as much, by his talents as an
engineer, to the extension and establishment of the French
power, as any other man in the age of Louis XIV., so fertile

in great men. To him France was indebted for new modes
of fortification, and still more for a new species of attack.

which, by reducing the duration of sieges almost to the
certainty of calculation, introduced an essential change into

the art of war, and gave that vast predominance to the arms
of Louis, and that celerity to his conquests, which con-
founded his enemies, and securefi him the superiority, till

the same inventions were adopted by his adversaries.
Puffed up with uninterrupted success; exulting in the

dreador theadmirationwhichheinspired throughoutEurope

;

impelled by inordinate love of glory, Louis disdained the
artifice and colouring with which he had hitherto cloaked^

the address and caution with which he had carried bn
his first aggressions. He threw off the mask, openly
larampled on the most solemn engagements and estabUahod
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rights, treated the other states of Europo as a master, a
judge, and a conqueror; and insulted his contemporary
sovereigns with the arrogance of a feudal lord towa^s his
vassals. He had recently dictated a peace with all the au-
thority of a master ; and while most of the other states dis-

banded or reduced their forces, he still maintaiiledthis army
and navy at their full complement, and seemed watching
for the moment when he might proceed to new usurpations

;

careless of the means, and employing alike the pen and the
sword, violence and deceit.

Inflamed by superstitious fervour, Louis aspired no less to

shackle the consciences and the persons of his subjects, than
to awe the other states of Europe. Hitherto he had sullenly

confirmed the toleration granted by Henry IV. to the

Huguenots, from respect to the remonstrances of Col-

bert ; but in 1683, after the death of that great minister, he
revoked the edict of Nantz, and followed the revocation

with persecutions, which recced the memory of the bar-

barities exercised against the Protestants in the early stages

of the Reformation. Their ministers were banish^, their

churches destroyed, liberty of conscience abolished, children

tom from their parents to be brought up in the Catholic re-

ligion, eveiy species of severity adopted to prevent adult

persons from seeking that freraom of worship in another

land which was denied in their own, and the plans of Jesuits

and monks executed with all the military despotism of the

relentless and unfeeling Louvois. The effects of this in-

tolerance were rimilar to those which foUowed the fatal

persecutions in Bohemia. Notwithstanding all the vigilance

ef civil and military tyranny, above 300,000 persons found

means to emigrate, carrying with them their richer their

industry, t^r manufactures ; and, what was still more fatal

to Vt00^ spreading throughout every country of Europe

wbmt theif found an asylum, that deteatatkm with which

Ihc^ were themselTea animated by the croelties of their

jpefseciiiinif sovereign*
' Whilo Lclds tyrannised over bb subjeets at home^ «od

dMMemod over Europe* he did not bwmit Us
dens sgidKiit the empm Notwitbsumdiagthereoentlco^

be eenthnisdi hb qratem of re^uiiion, by impfe|iriitli^ tw
pessesShms ef the Teetonie order and or the chapter of
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Strasburgh in Alsace, confiscated the territories annexed to

the university of Friburgh, and extorted from the eloctor

of Treves an annual tribute, undmr the name of a due to the

duchy of Luxemburgh. He made other encroachments of

less importance, though not less galling, in the Brisgau,

and, contrary to the fate of treaties, persecuted the Protesti.

ant inhabitants of Saarwnrden and Saarbruck. He conti«

nued to multiply the means invading the German empire
by additional fortifications on the banks and islands of the

Mine, the Moselle, and the Saar, most of which were
erected on the territories of the German princes, and at

the same time he evinced his hostile designs by maiiitain-

ing a formidable army on his frontier.

The<«e aggressions, together with his unfeeling and
domineering character, gradually ahenated many of those

princes who had hitherto been warmly attached to his

cause. Of all his allies he could only depend on the king
of Denmark, who was animated by dislike of Austria and
Sweden, and the dukes of Brunswick Wolfembuttel, whom
he held by a subsidiary treaty. Even though he shackled

James II. of England with the same golden fetters with
which he had entangled Chailes, he was opposed by the

rising spirit ofthe British nation. The people who had borne
with the vices and servility of Charles from a love of hia

easy character and popular manners, as well as from a
dread of returning anarchy or republican despotism, were
roused by the designs which James did not affect to con-

oefd against their religion and liberties, participated in the

common aversion of Europe against the despotism and per-

secutions of Louis, and looked up to the prince of Orange
for support against the arbitrary schemes of their sove-

rei^ and the ambition of his protector*

While most of the European states were awed into snb^
mission, or sunk into apathy, Xieopcdd was not insensible of
his own humiliations nor of the danger arising from the
ascendency of the house of Bourbon

$ but emharrsssed
wirii the wars in Hungary, and curbed by the c^jpoairioa
of the eleotor of Bnmdenburgb, and the adhiSmts ef
Vnxm in the empixe, he submitt^ with s^t indignetiqil
to his wrongs, and watched with sedidoiia attenlhm
oppoiftnnUy to rouse the donnant spirit of %
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found an able ooa^utor in William^ prince of Orang%
who, besides the same political grievances, was animal
against Louis by motives of religious and personal antif

pathy, and at this time was anxious to employ the arms of
fVance on the Continent, that he might comply with thS
general voice of England in overthrowing iSa% civil ai^d

reUgiouB tyranny of James.
These two princes united to take advantage of the gena^

ral antipathy against the common enemy. William, ayail*

ing himself of the abhorrence excited even among tbb
French party in Holland, by the persecutions of the Hugne^
nots, effected a revolution in the sentiments of his country-
men, animated them with his own fervour, and with no
less effect exerted his personal and political influence over
the king of Sweden and the members of the empire. Leo-
pdd himself, equaUy active and successful, again drew to

his party the elector of Brandenburgh, by sacrificing to

him the circle of Schweibus, as a compensation for his

claims on the Silesian duchies, and obtained the hearty co<»

operation of the powerful princes of Brunswick Luneburgh,
by luring them with the prospect of the electoral dignity.

Fortunately at this momentous interval a dispute for the

succession of the Palatinate afforded the emperor and prince

of Orange a pretext for resistance against France, and an
object for uiMng the empire and their adherents in a
general association.

On the death of Charles Louic^ elector Falatiiie, the last

male of the house of Simmeren, in April, 1685, the snoce^*

sion was disputed by the lines Neuburgh and Weldent%
and the alk^al property claimed by his sister, Elkabeth
Oharlotte, who was marned to the duke of Orleans^ brother

of Louis XIV. After a short contest, the suit Mng de«

C&ded in favou^nf Philip William, duke of Neuburgh, the

Im>ther4n48ir’llf the emperor, he received the investiture

of the ekmkMiit tras acknowledged by the diet But
am dtidbeie erOtpeaus claimed, under the title of illodlii)i»

of her deceased brother, even Ills

and atnunition ; and finally extended her pre-

tmder efie title or another, to the greater pert of

tetvfloriei wUbh belonged to the house of

maiOt 0^ pvamnh his usurpalitma in Urn
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supported these pretensions by threatening to invade the

Palatinate.

The emperor and the prince of Orange took advantage

of the alarms excited by these destgna. By their media-

tion, alliances were formed between the United Provinces,

the elector of Brandenburg and the king of Sweden ; and

a subsidiary treaty concluded between T^pold and the

elector. Finally, Leopold, the king of Sweden, as possessor

of Pomerania and Bremen, and the principal members of

the empire, united in the c^ebrated League of Augsbuigb,
which was concluded June 21. 1686, of which the object

was to resist the aggressions of France, under the pretext

of maintaining the treaties of Munster and Nimeguen and
the truce of Ratisbon. Arrangements were settl^ for as-

sembling an army of 60,000 men, which was to be intrusted

to the command of the elector of Bavaria, the prince of
Waldeck, and the margrave of Bareith.

Alarmed at this rising opposition, Louis suspended his

intended invasion of the Palatinate. He proposed to con-

vert the truce of Ratisbon into a peace, and permitted the

duchess of Orleans to accept the sum of 100,000 livres, in

compensation for her claims. But the empire, at the insti-

gation of Leopold, refusing to secure him in his recent

encroachments, by rendering the truce of Ratisbon perma-
nent ; this refusal, joined to the hostile aspect of Germany,
the successes of Austria against the Turks, and the expedi-

tion which the prince of Orange was forming against his

father-in-law, induced him again to become the aggressor,

in order to dissipate the combination before it had attained

consistency. He revived, and even extended, the daims
of the duchesff of Orleans, and took advantoge of a disputed
election in the see of Cologne. By supporting William,
count of Furstemborg, who was chosen by a part of the
chapter, against Joseph Clement, brother of the elector of
Bavaria, whose cause was espoused by the mpe and the
emperor, he obtained possession of Bonn, Kaiserswerth,
and the principal places of the electorate, except the Papi*
tal, which admitted the troops of the empire. He followed
this aggression by sending an army of 80,000 men into tho
Palatinate, under the command of the dauphin, despatchod
Other bodies on the side of Treves and the Low Counttie^

YOL. n. SR
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End before the close of 1687 captured Philipeburgh, con-
quered the whole Palatinate, reduced Spire, Worms, and
many other fortresses on the Rhine, with Treves and Huy
in the bishopric of Lie^e. At tlie same time he displayed
his resentment against the pope, by the sequestration of
Avignon. To these irruptions he experienced IHtle oppo-
sition. The emperor being eagerly employed in pushing
his success against the Turks and the rebels of Hungary,
no other proof of hostility was shown than the dismission
of the French ambassadors from Vienna and Ratisbon.

Fortunately for the house of Austria, Louis poured his

troops into Germany, with a view of effecting a diversion
in favour of the Turks, instead of invading Holland ; and
by this oversight, allowed the prince of Orange time and
opportunity to achieve the revolution in England, which
ultimately put a period to the continental despotism of

France.

The people of England had submitted to the arbitrary

measures of James in sullen silence, witii the hope that his

death would deliver them from his tyranny, and that the

constitution would be restored under the reign of his

daughter Mary, and the administration of her husband, the

prince of Orange. But the birRi of 8 prince of Wales
spread general consternation, lest a son, educated by so

Ugoted and arbitrary a father, or succeeding a minor to

the crown under Catholic guardians, should entail p<^ry
and absolute power on the nation. On the <Wvery of the

queen, rumours were spread and readily believed, that the

ehild was supposititious ; and these rumours, however im-

probable, found a ready relief both in England and Holland.

A generM combination was formed to exclude the young

prince, and William was invited by the principal nobiUt;^>

elmgy, and ^ntiy, to assist them in the recovery of

omiiniulioiifd rkW
He accordingly made active preparaiiotu^ both br

and sea ; assemlM an army, in 1688, on the ride of Ger*

maiiyi as if to concur with the league of Aunbaiwh ;
and,

wiiett Ua measures were ripe for exeouttoii» direw ms tofcoB

sapMIjrln the coast, and embarked them at Heliroetriays*

a fleet of fl% armed ships, besides aumeroes trmm^

portly and a My ii 15,000 mm, he Wded at Torbay oa
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the 6ih of NoYember, 1688, a day already memorable in

the annals of England, for the disoovery of the popish plot.

After a trifling suspense, he was joined by the principal

nobles and gentry, received with mithosiasm by the people,

and became master of England, without bedding a ^op of

blood. He connived at the escape of James, summon^ a

parliament, and, after some diiflculties, which arose from
the attachment o£ the nation to the right of iiereditary suc-

cession, the throne was declared vacant, the crown con-

ferred on William .iud Mary, and the sole administration

vested in the king. Thus terminated a revolution so

happy for England and so fortunate for Europe, which
every circumstance however discordant, every interest how-
ever adverse, almost miraculously combing to promote.
James himaelf, though frequently apprised by Louis of the

intentions of his son-in-law, acted with equal presumption
and infatuation, taking no measures to discover or defeat

the enterprise till the very moment of execution. Louis,

though acquainted with the whole progress of the design,

instead of attacking Holland, which would have prevented
the departure of tlic prince, pushed his troops into a distant

quarter of Germany. So general, indeed, was the detesta-

tion fostered against France, that every power concurred in

furthering the expulsion of James, as the means of lowering
the interest of the common enemy. The heterogeneous
mass of the Germanic body joined with the court of Spain
to protect the United Provinces during the absence of
William, while Leopold, and even the pope, preferring their

political interests to their zeal for the Catholic faith, cotin-

tenanoed the expulsion of a Catholic, and the accession of
a Protestant prince.

The revolution in England produced a great and in-
stantaneous change in favour of the aflies. The empire
was encouraged, by the instances of l4eopold, to issue
a formal declaration of war against FVanoe; the allies

of Augsburgh assembled their contingents, and eaily in
the troops advanced from every quarter towards
the Kline. Awmed by these preparations* Lonis ebaa-
d<med his design of maintaining Umself in GermiMy^ and
withdrawing his forces, gave orders to lay waste the Pa-
latinate and the neighbouring provineas* es an addHicnal

aa s
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means to secure bis frontier. These cruel orders were too

rigidly obeyed, and a sceoe of devastation was exhibited

to the eyes of mankind, which is scarcely paralleled in the

annals of the most barbarous people. Above forty towns^

besides innumerable villages, were given up to the flames

;

the unfortunate inhabitants, driven into the <4)en fields

then covered with snow, were exterminated by famine, by
hardships, or the sword ; and the most fertile country of

Germany was rendered almost a desert. These horrible

devastations committed on a defenceless and unresisting

people, roused to detestation that general horror against

France wliich pervaded all Europe; increased and con-

firmed the influence of Leoj>old, and encouraged the allies

to redouble their eflbrts for reducing a monarch who had
violated the laws of nations, and trampled on the rights of

humanity.
Frederic, who, on the 20tli of April, 1688, succeeded

his father as elector of Brundenburgh, espoused the c&ujie

of the house of Austria with the most ardent seal, and tiU

conduct was emulated by the princes of Brunswick Lune-
burgh.* Their troops, assisted by those of the neigh-

bouring states and the Dutch forces, drove the French
from a considerable part of the electorate of Ck>logne, and
recovered the territories of Treves. Another army, com-
posed of Austrians, Saxons, Bavarians, and Hessians, led by
the duke of Lorainc, traversed the desolated fields of the

unfortunate Palatinate, reduced Mentss, and uniting with

the forces under the elector of Brondenburgh, by the

capture of Bonn, deprived the French of a post which
enabled them to endanger the very existence of the United
Provinces.

The combined princes, no less active in negotiations

than in anus, increased their party, and concentrated their

efforts by alliances. After various leagues and sei^arate

combinations, Leopold was enabled to lay the foundation of

a grand alliance, whioh ultimately united aU the powers of

Europe against France, except Portugal, Kusaia, aild a tew

of the Italian states. The commencement of tlds con*

fedenu^, was the league between the emperor •n4

« George WUlitm duke af Ml, and Braest Augoatw dake
Huom. See chapter 64.
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states general, concluded at Vienna, on the 12th of May,
1689. It was couched m the usual terms of an offensive

alliance ; the two parties agreed to exert their whole force

by sea and land against the common enemy, till all things

were restored to the same footing as was settled by the

peace of Westphalia and the Pyrenees, and they engaged

to make no truce or peace without mutual consent. They
hound themselves also to procure the re-establishment of

the duke of Loraine ; by secret articles the emperor or his

heirs were to be bupported in their right of succeeding to

the Spanish monarchy should Charles II. die without issue;

and the contracting parties were to further the election of

the .uchduke Joseph as king of the Romans. Finally,

the adherents of France were to be treated as enemies ; all

the allies of both parties w’ere to be admitted, and they
even engaged to maintain a perpetual league against France
after the conclusion of peace. On the invitation of the

United Provinces, William acceded as king of England ;

the king of Spain on that of Leopold, and the example
was followed by the empire, the duke of Savoy, and the
king of Sweden. The dukes of Luneburgh compelled the

house of Wolfembuttel to secede from its connections with
France, and the king of Denmark entered into a subsidiary

treaty with England, to furnish 8CXX) men against his

former ally. The revolution, by placing England and
Holland under the same chief, allayed that commercial and
national jealousy which had exhausted their strength in

efforts for mutual destruction, and enabled them to employ
their vast resources in the cause of public liberty and the
house of Austria.
From this pci iod the disposition of Europe presented a

new aspect. France, instead of being assisted by a multi-
tude of allies, friends, or adherents, was left singly to com-
bat a host of foes. The same enthusiasm which had thrown
the empire under the tutelage of France, turned in favour
of the house of Austria ; the German states, who adored
liouis as their great supporter against the tyranny of their
chief, BOW considered him as the most dangerous enemy of
their liberties, and regarded bis power as a destructive
torrent against whose ravagei they could not oppose too
strong a barrier.

I $
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The first proof of this surprising change in the empire
was the unanimity with which the archduke Joseph was
chosen king of the Romans, on the 4th of January, 1690,
although he had not yet completed his eleventh year. In
an electoral meeting assembled at Augsburghi Leopold
himself even ventured to state the pretensions of his son
in a style which savoured of hereditary right. All ideas
of a permanent capitulation were abandoned, and not a
single article was added to that which had been siraed by
Leopold, except one temporary regulation arising m)m the

nonage of the young king. A momentary clamour of the
princes against the mode of this election, ended in the pre-

sentation of a strong, though fruitless protest.

The strict union of tlio empire, and the formation of a

vast combination, seemed likely to overwhelm Louis XIV.
But France, by her compact leiTiU>ry, by the strength and
valour of her disciplined armies, the order of her military

system, the skill of her generals, and above all by the

enthusiasm of her j»eople, triumphed by land over all the

attacks of this host of foes. In the I^ow Countries, mar-

shal Luxemburg!! defeated, in July, 1690, the prince of

Waldeck at tlie battle of Fleurus ; lx>uis himself took Mens
and Namur, in A[)ril, 1691 ; and thf3 allies under the com-
mand of William were routed at Sudnkirk and Nerwinden,
in 1692. On the Rhine, the German allies, who cm the

death of thf* duke of Loraine, were commanded the

electors of Saxony and Bavaria, were reduced to inaction,

and afterwards had the mortification to see the French
renew their devastations in the Palatinate and ruin Heidel-

bera, which hod begun to rise from its ashes.

But these successes were counterbalanced by the failure

of the diflerent expeditions fitted out by Louis to reinstate

James on the throne of England. With the asaiataiice of

IVance^ James recxjvered possession of all Irdand; but

Wi^m bad no sooner suppressed tho internal faetioiis in

SSngland, than he poured his forces Into the antler island*

amd bjr ^lendtd victoiy of the Boybe, cm the 4tb of

J<“
M
aealt a refbge in Pranee, and before the dose of the sns^

ii^ year, Limerick, the last remnant of his power, su^
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mitted to the conqueror. not discouraged by this

failure, made new and greater efforts. His fleet under
Touryille having defeated the Bnglish and Dutch off Brest,

he availed himself of his naval superiority to make an
attempt against England itself. Two great armaments
were formed at Toulon and Brest ; a considerable army
was assembled in Normandy, and James himself repaired to

the coast to head the expeditioii. Louis, confident of sue*

cess, relying on the discontents in England, and on the

supposed partiality of the fleet to its former sovereign, did

not wait the arrival of the Toulon squadron, but ordered

Tourville again to attack the English and Dutch fleets^

thougli they were far superior in number. The conse-

quence of this rasli attempt was, the destruction of the

Brest squadron off La Hogue, in May, 1692, and the loss

of that naval superiority which Louis had acquired with
such labour, expense, and perseverance.

Thus secured on his throne, William turned the whole
force of England and Holland against France, and arrested

her progress in the Low Countries. He recovered Namur
in the sight of an army, which 'v ainly endeavoured to re»

gain its honour, or disconcert the designs of the allies, by
the capture of Dinant, and the bombardment of Brussels.

He increased the lustre of liis military reputation, which
had shone even in the midst of failures ; and Europe saw
a French force far more powerful than that which had so

rapidly overspread Holland, and twice given law to Spain,

reduced almost to the defensive, and its operations con*
fined to marches and countermarches, or bounded by the
capture of a few towns from which it drew no essential

advantage.

In the midst of these transactions the war had languished
on the Rhine. Notwithstanding the zeal of Leopold, and
the unanimity of the diet, all the efforts of the Germans
terminated in a faint attempt to penetrate into Franche
C3omt^, and a temporary irruption into Alsace. On the
other side, the French having exhausted th^ principal
efforts in their navy, and in the Low Countries, Spain, and
Italy, their army effected nothing more than inroads inte

the unfortunate Falatinate, in which the former derastailaoiiMi

were repeated.

4
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]fa Italy and Spain the French were completely vie-
t<Hrioi]B. Victor Amadeus, duke of Savoy, being subsidised
by the Maritime Powers, collected a considerable body of
troops, and was strengthened by reinforcements from the
Milanese ond Germany. Yet though at the head of su*
perior numbers, he was unable to cope with the talents of
Gatinat ; he was routed at Staffarda, and bis defeat was
followed by the loss of Saluzza and Susa ; Savoy was soon
afterwards overrun, Nice and Montalbano were taken, and
his whole territory to the walls of Turin laid under coin
tribution.

In this situation of affairs, the enthusiasm which had
animated the German empire gradually subsided, and at

same time its exertions were enfeebled by religious
disputes and civil discords.

Of these the principal was derived from tho creation of
a ninth electorate in favour of the house of Hanover, and
the attempts of Leopold to revive the electoral privileges
of Bohemia.

In reward for the services rendered to Austria during
the wars with France and Hungary, by George William
duke of Zell, and Ernest Augustus duke of Ciilembcrg or
Hanover, Leopold proposed to raise a ninth electorate in
favour of their house. Having in 1690 gained the electoral

college, he profited by his own popularity, and the anti-

Mthy which he bed excited against France, to carry this

oesiga inlo ^xeeotion, and concluded, on the 22nd of
March, 1692, with tho two princes a trea^ of hereditary
onion and defensive alliance at Vienna. He promised to

confer on Ernest Augustus, in whose favour (jkK>rge Wih
Unm renounced his pretensions^ a ninth electorate, with
the office of arch'^banneret, and the reversion of the areh-
Imsurershap of the empire on the extinction of the e^hth
eleetorate, and engaged to assist in defending their domi*-

nbya if atCaeked. In return, the two princes stipiilated to

inaintain# besides their orffinary contingent, a corps of

0009 mwji in the service of the emperor, as long as the

war with France and in Hungary shomd continue t to pay

doriiv the same period a subsidy of 100,000 crowns, to

assist with their whole foree in raising the arohdoltt

Charka to the throne of Spain, should the king die without

iMe; to contribute a stmsidy of 144,000 erowns, or lup*
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and to use their inflnenoe in reeu^rering to the kingdom of

Bohemia the exercise of its electoral rigbtb. Ernest
Augustus bound himself and hli snoeessOra fcv eyer to

vote in all elections, during the vaeancy of tlie^mperial

throne, in favour of the west member of the house of

Austria ; both princes agreed to act in concert with the

imperial court in all tiie general and parlioular assemblies

of the empire, and to confer on the Catholics the free

ercise of their religion at Zell and Hanover.
In virtue of this treaty, the emperor proposed the in»*

tended creation to tiie electors assembled in the diet of

Eatisbon. But he c xperienced an opposition which he had
little reason to expect ; for even Mentz, Saxony, Branden*
burgh, and Bavaria, who had before promised their concur-
rence, began to waver, and the three others protested against

it as an infringement of the Golden Bull, which had fixed

the number oi electors, and as a measure which would give

too great a preponderance to the Protestant interest.

dolph Augustus, duke of Brunswick Wolfembuttcl, as chief

of the elder branch, reprobated the elevation of the

younger to a superior dignity; Hhile the duke of Wirtem-
berg objected to the post of arch-banneret, os an invasion

of his rights as arch-standard-bearer. The formal in-

vestiture of the new electorate, before the close of the
year, gave new fury to the dispute* Still more irritated by
this disregard of their remonstrances, the college of princes

presented to the diet a solemn pvolest against the inveath*

ture, and followed this measure by concluding a league^

under the name of the Corresponding Princes, against the
ninth electorate The construction of new fortifioationll

at Ratzebur^ furnished a pretext for hostilities between
the king of Denmark and the house of Luneburgh, and in
the commencement of MBS, the corresponding princes
Assembled their troops to Support their ally. As the affkib

now bore the most serious aspect, and ajferded an oppor^
tunity for the interference of F^ce, Leopold pmaently
waivM his designs, and with the concurrence m the ne#
elector, informed the diet, that he would suspend the
of his investiture till he could obtain the consent of Ite
states. He at the same tune negotiated an accommodation
trith the king of Deannuk, and induced the d^ of
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to sacrifice the fortifications of Ratzeburg for the sake of
the general tranquillity. These concessions pacified the
diet, and prevented the extension of a dispute which might
have enabled France to recover her influence in the empire,
and given birth to a civil war.
To obviate the objections of the Catholic body against

the establishment of a new Protestant electorate, as well as

to attain an object much coveted by his pi'cdecessors, Leo-
pold proposed to reinstate Bohemia in all the electoral

rights, which from various causes had been either lost or
suspended, and for this purpose procured f(>r the Bohemian
plenipotentiaries a share in arranging the capitulation of
hia son Joseph. The proposal, Iiowever, was violently

opposed by the corresponding princes, who were joined by
the Protestant body, and the question became identified

with the dispute relative to the now electorate. The cor-

responding princes renewed their league ; and tliese rising

troubles contributing to di\ide and weaken the Germanic
body, Leopold could only quiet the ferment by withdraw-
ing his proposal, and deferring his de^^gu to a more favour-

able opportunity.

These concessions, and the conciliating conduct of Leo-
pold, restored the union of the empire. In 1695 be procured
the renewal of the grand alliance, and the accession of the

bishop of Munster, with several other princes, and after-

wards effected a grand association between the five cireh*s

of FnuQOOoiav Buabia, Westphalia, and the Upper and
Lower Rhine ; but all these engagements could not over-

come the natural tai'diness, nor remove the incurable

jealousy of tlie Germanic bo<ly, and the whole empire
damoured £br peace.

The other members of the Clrand Alliance were equally

aiudcms to withdraw from the contest.

England, drained of men and money, had seen her trade

i&Mrroqyited by the enterprises of the hVetioh, notwithsfeand-

iag bar aiipWiority by sea, and had been the scene of

inSesaaol atroggles for the restoration of tlie abdicated

monairch, whm had been fomented by the intrigues of

Raace. The sentiments of WilUam himself had under-

gone a malertal change* He waa alarmed with the renewii|

of jmmepsa preparaiiona lor the invaaion of Englatid^ aim

irfththedis^veiy of aplol toassassioate)^ andintlue
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uncertain state he was unwilling to carry on a war merely

for the sake of entailing the whole succession of Spain on
the house of Austria, when the other objects of the Grand
Alliance, which peculiarly regarded England and Holland,

were attained. The United Provpioes were still more
anxious for peace than Englahd $ because they had borne

a more onerous part in the burdens of the war than the

other members of the alliance ; and because, in case of a

reverse, they were more immediately exposed to danger.

Spain had little or no hope of jnrefler\ mg the Netherlands,

without the assistance of the allies; a French arn^ in

Catalonia threatened to peintratc iiito the heart of the

kingdom ; the people were in a general ferment ; the court,

distracted by contending parties, the treasures of America
expended by anticipation, and the most dishonotmable ex-
pedients, for raising money, still unequal to furnish means
for the continuance of hostilities. The duke of Savoy,

disappointed in his expectations, seeing his own territories

overrun by the French, recurred to that versatile system of
policy which every weaker state is obliged to adopt with
its more powerful neighbours, and after the fatal battle of
Marsaglia, in October, 1693, tampered with the court of
France ; though for his own safety, as well as to enhance
his terms, he still atfected to adhere to the Grand Alliance.

Leopold was in no better situation than the rest of the
allies. Compelled to feed the war at the same time on the
side of the Rhine, the Netherlands, in Italy, and in Hun-
gary, his forces were inadequate to act with effect in so

vast a sphere. Hence he lost the ascendency which he had
gained over the Turks at the commencement of the war
with France ; and nothing but the skill of his generals, the
valour of his troops, and the distracted state of the Ottoman
empire, enabUd him to maintain his footing in Hungairy
^d Tranoylvania. His finances were exhausted ; bis people
irritated by the imposition of new taxes ; and he was eon*
strained to employ the credit or voluntary loans of his loyal
subjects. To fill the vacancies in hia regimentSi he had
recourse to the doubtful and dangerous experiment of en^
gaging the magnates to levy troops at their own expense
and he could only raise a weak fiotilla on the IMnbe, Iqf
granting to individuals monopolies and privileges UgUff
detrimental to oommerce* Tel all these expedienlsMM
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meet the exigency of hie situation ; his troops were ill paid

and ill provided, and sddom able to take the field till the

season of action was nearly past. Yet in this embarrassed

situation, he was of all the allies the least desirous of peace

;

because he trusted that on the death of the king of Spain
(which, from his declining health, could not be far distant),

the assistance of the grand alliance would enable him to

reidise his pretensions to the Spanish succession ; and he
foresaw, in the conclusion of hostilities, the necessary dis*

solution of that confederacy on which he relied for support.

The king of France no longer maintained bis former
superiority. In the first campaign, the promptitude, energy,

and order of his military system had as usual given to his

arms the most decisive advantages. But at length the

phlegm of Leopold and the perseverance of William damped
his spirit and activity. Although the French generals

gained battles and captured places in the Low Countries

mid Grermany, they no longer made the same rapid strides

is in preceding wars ; and were completely successful only

ilk Italy, where they were favoured by the lukewarmness or

jealousy of the duke of Savoy. The death of Louvois, in

1691, deprived Louis of the only person capable of direct-

ing the vast and complicated system which he had himself

created, and the armies had since felt the want of his vigi-

lant and superintending genius. France was deprived of
her naval superiority, and all her maritime efforts termi-

nated in interrupting the commerce of England and Hol-
land* Her vast armaments by sea, with the maintenance
of a force amounting to 450,000 men, exhausted her rove-

nues ; and the country, depopulated by the war, was at the

same time afilicted by famine. Besides these motives for

terminating the contest, Louis wished for peace, that he
might traverse the designs of the emperor on the Spanish
asooession.

After separate attempts to divide the allies, and some
general overtures, he applie^ in 1695, with effect to the

Victor Amadeus, induct him to intermit hostilities, suf*

toed him by connivance to take Casal^ and filnally poi>

chased his defection by restoring all conquests v^ithFignerol

diwantled, by arrao^g a marriage between a prinoess of

Bavqy and the duke of Burgundy, and granting him a sub**

sidy of 400^000 livres, to maintain ms troops until the
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oonclusion of peace. In conseqnenoe of thie engagement^

the duke, after formally tendering his mediation to the

allies, joined his forces with those of France, and extorted

their consent to a treaty of neutrality for Itidy, on the 7th

of October.

In the midst of the general suspietoa and distrust oooa^

sioned by this defection, Louis proposed to the allies certain

preliminaries, which he aifected to hold forth as founded

on the treaties of Westphalia and Ntmeguen. He offered

also to restore Strasburgh dismantled, to annul all the re-

unions since the treaty of Nimeguen, to give up all the

conquests made during the war from the empire and Spain,

to re-establish the duke of Loraine on the terms settM
the treaty of Nimeguen ; to acknowled^ William as king

of England, restoi e the principality of Orange, refer the

claims of the other jiiinces to the future treaty, and not to

support the pretensions of the duchess of Orleans.

William and the Dutch being satisfied with these condi-

tions, over-ruled the objections of Spain, of the emperor
and empire, and, on the 9tli of May, 1697, a congress was
opened under the mediation of Sweden, at Ryswick, a vil-

lage near the Hague. Besides the plenipotentiaries of the

belligerent powers, for the first time, on a similar occasioni

a deputation was admitted on the part of the empire, con-

sisting of four members for the electoral college, twenty-
four for the princes, and four for the towns, equally drawn
from Catholics and Protestants. But this numerous d^^-
tation, though appointed in conformity to the peace of
Westphalia, and the capitulation of Leopold, was wisdy
excluded from the gener^ discussions of the oongresi^ and
only allowed to confer with the imperial plenipotentiaries
on the affairs of the empire.
At the commencement of the negotiation, new difiicuhies

arose on the pai t of the emperor and of Spain. Leopold^
far from admitting the preliminaries as the basis oi the
treaty, insisted on the unconditional restoration of Stras*
bn^h with all its dependencies, and the surrender of
Brisac ; the abrogation of all Uie re-unions effected by the
K^ombers of Metz, Brisac, and Besan^on, and the re-eslab^
lishment of the duke of Ixtraine. A&>ve all, he demaiHed
that the contested sovereignty over the ten towns and olh4f
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places in Alsace, should be referred to impartial arbitration

and in the interim placed in the same situation as in 1678,

or, in other words, before the sovereignty of France was
established ; he likewise demanded a compensation for the

injuries suffered by the empire since the commencement of

the war. Spain, at his instigation, required the restitution

of all the places and territories of which she had been

deprived since the peace of the Pyrenees.

These terms were undoubtedly consistent with the true

sense of the Grand Alliance, justified by every principle of

sound policy, necessary for effecting a s^utary reduction in

the power of France, and lessening her means of aggression

against the house of Austria, the empire, and the Nether-
l^ds. Unfortunately, however, jealousy and disunion had
hourly spread further among the allies ; and the discussions

to which this heterogeneous meeting gave birth afforded

the French court an opportunity to employ its usual address.

While the emperor was maintaining his demands with firm-

ness and dignity, France tampered with William, on whom
the prosecution of the war principally depended. By means
of private conferences between the earl of Portland and
Boufflers, general of the French army in the Netherlands,

Louis, besides acknowledging the title of William, agreed

not to assist James either directly or indirectly ; and held

forth his fomer lures to the Dutch, of restoring their oom-
mip4p4jirivileges, and permitting them to form a barrier

ish Netherlands. Having obtained the concur-

of William and the states, he, with tlieir approbation,

ttre^ted his ultimatum at the congress, founded on the

oasis of the former preliminaries, with the additional option

either of Strasburgh, or Friburgh and Brisao as an equiva-

lent, but still reserving, bv vague modifications, the power
of changing the articles of the treaty of Nimeguen, which
he affected to consider as the basis of the peace. Be allowed

only six weeks for the acceptance of these conditiems.

Though Leopold could scarcely doubt that he should be

4esgrted by England and Holland, he firmly persisted in^ farmer demands, and endeavoured to rouse the allies to

a sepise of their honour and safety. But in the midst of

these fruitless altercations, France broke the frail bonds

which united the remnant of the opnfederacy, by e new
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attack againet Spain. Barcelona was invested by Vendome»
^ Spanish army which advanced under the viceroy to its

relief was defeated, and the place, though defended by
15,000 men, surrendered after an honourable resistance of

fifty-three ^ys, on the 27th of August, 1697. The feeble

king, whose natural apathy rendered him insensible to

distant failures, or whose extreme ignorance exposed him
to constant deception, was panic struck with a loss which
was too near to be concealed or palliated. The same con-

sternation spreading through the court, over-ruled the

influence of the Austrian cabinet, which had hitherto been
predominant, and Spain prepared to abandon the contest.

During this interval also, the profiered alternative of Stras-

burgb, or Friburgb, and Brisac, which had been artfully

thrown out by France, to divide the emperor and empire,

produced its effect. The time allowed for decision was
spent in disputes ; Leopold, from self-interest rather than
sound policy, preferring Friburgh and Brisac as possessions

of his family ; the deputies of the empire, Strasburgh, as

an imperial city. Their discussions being prolonged till

the expiration of the six weeks, the king of France pro-

duced new propositions still more unfavourable to the em-
peror, refusing, in particular to cede Strasburgh, and
granted an additional term of twenty days for the accept-

ance of these conditions.

Leopold, however, sdll disdained to accept such onerous
terms so insultingly proposed, and renewed his endeavours
to rouse England and the states. He made every exertion

which the exhausted condition of his treasury and bis

numerous embarrassments would permit, to augment the
army on the Rhine, and sent his troops from Itdly under
prince Eugene, to strengthen the force acting against the
Turks. He entcr^ into a new alliance with Pet^, esar
of Muscovy ; by his co-operatioDl he counteracted tbe de^
signs of France to place the prinoe of Conti on the tkmne
of Poland, vacant by the death John Sobiesfci, and
meured the elwtion of his fHend and dly, Augustus of
Baxony, By this advantage he relieved Hungary from the
danger to which it would have been exposed, had theFreuA
be^ able to oieate a dependent king. But all exhortatioiid
and exertions were lost on the xnemhers of the grand Me*
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federacj, William and the Dutch, having soured their own
objects, were unwilling to risk the renewal of the war Ibr

the sake of the house of Austria and the empire ; wMla
Spain, unable to defend herself, had no other alternative

than to folloAV their example. Accordingly the English,

Dutch, and Spanish plenipotentiaries signed separate trea«

ties on the very day on which the period of acceptance

elapsed, allowed two months to the emperor and empire
for their accession, and even concluded an armistice in the

name of the Germanic body, although the imperial minister

refused to witness the signature, and publishe4 a formal

protest against their proceedings.

Leopold, however averse to this dishonourable treaty,

did not venture, by rejecting the armistice, to expose the

empire and himself to the whole burden of the war. He
recalled the margrave of Baden, who had passed the lihme^

,

took Ebercnberg, and invested the fort of Kirn r but he
still negotiated with a dignity and firmness which deserved

better success. Deserted by his allies, and feebly sup-

ported by the empire, he could not obtain the restitution of

StrllMtt^ or Landau and Saar Louis, wliich he endea-

oltim^ procure as an equivalent, nor could he refuse to

acquiesce in the re-cstablishment of his nephew*, the duke
of Loraine, on conditions which rendered him a vassal of

France ; but he opposed with resolution and success tke
new encroachments of Louis, particularly an attempt to

sequestrate the territories of Simmeren and Lautern, till

the claims of the duchess of Orleans w ere satisfied. At
length the interference of the Dutch brought back Louis

to the terms which he bad himself originally proposed

;

and after a series of complicated negotiations, a treaty be-

tween the emperor and France was signed on the SOth of

Oetober, 1697, only two days before the eapiration of the

liinit64 term.

the peace of Ryswick, Louis aoknowledged William

as king of England, and solemnly engaged not to assist his

enemies, directly or indirectly, or trouble his government

;

he promised also to restore the prineipalil^ of Orange^
rqmy the arrears of the revenue since its sequestration.

^ JUopold, son of ChiHoi ly., and ftthtr of Frkneis, who espouwd

MsrU Theresa. /
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The treaty with Holland eohtained little more than the

ordinary stipulations for the re-eatablishment of commerce.
By that with Spain, Louis gave hack all hie conquests, ex-

cept a few inconsiderable places in the vicinity of Tournay,
surrendered Luxemburgh with its duchy, and the county

of Chinay, and agreed to relinquish all the re-unions

which he had made in Namur, Luxemburgh, Flanders,

Brabant, and Hainault, except eighty towns, villages, or

hamlets, which were calculated to sei urc his own frontier

fortresses.

In regard to the c nipire, all pi i occupied, and all

rights assumed by France out ot Alsace, were to be re-

stored* Leopold recovered Priburgli and Brisac, with all

military works in the Black Forest, and in Brisgau ; the
empire preserv ed Pliilipsburgh, and obtained Kehl, which
iMtheen recently constructed by Vauban himself. By the

general outline of the treaty, all the other fortifications

erected by France on the right bank, and in the islands of
the Rhine, were to be demolished. The fortifications of

Mount Royal, and the works at Tracrback, with the

fort of Kim and Eherenberg, were to be razed before

they were yielded up to their legitimate possessors. lA*

rettirta, the empire ceded Strasburgh in perpetuity to

Franck and permitted the demolition of the bridges and
du pont at Philipsburgh. The claims of the duchess

of Orleans on the Palatine succession were to be settled by
amicable accommodation, and in the interim she was to

receive from the elector Palatine an annual payment of

200,000 livres.

The prince of Bavaria was acknowledged elector of
Cologne, and the cardinal of Furstembem reinstated in

all his rights as bishop of Strasburgh, Ine duke of Lo*
raine was re-established in his dominions, and the roads
before ceded to France, re-incorporated, on the condition
of razing the fortifications of Nancy, ce^g Longwy and
Saar Louis in perpetuity, and allowing the fVench troops

a firee passage through his territories.

The treaty with the duke of Savoy, and another which
had been likewise recently signed between France ax^ the

doctor of Brandenburgh, were ocypdnn^d i and the king of
VOL* It. F F
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Sweden, in return for his office as mediator, was to parti-

cipate in all the advantages of the peace.

These were the general conditions arranged bj the com-
mon consent of the plenipotentiaries from the emperor, and
the deputies of the states. But at the very moment of the
intended signature, and at the approach of midnight, the

French ambassadors brought forward a new clause in addi-

tion to the article for the re-delivery of the French con-
quests and re-unions, importing that in the restored places

the Catholic religion was to continue in the same state as

it was then exercised. As the French had introduced the

Catholic worship in many parts, where the Protestant doc-

trines were professed, the clause thus perfidiously intruded

excited general alarm among the Protestant deputies, who
considered it as an infringement of the religious peace and
constitutions of the empire ; and the majority, in coi:\junc-

tion with the Swedish plenipotentiary, refused to affix

their signatures. But as it was brought forward with the

connivance of the emperor and the Catholic body, the

French persisted, and even threatened to continue the war
against those who should withhold their signature beyond
the six weeks allowed for their ratifications. Accordingly
the treaty was signed by the imperial plenipotentiaries

and Catholic deputies, their exa^u)le was followed by those

of Wirtemberg, Frankfort, y^ji'^Augsburgh, and of the

bench of Wettera\ ia, from a dread of being exposed to the

vengeance of France.

When it was presented to the diet for ratification, the

Protestant states renewed the remonstrances made by their

deputies at the congress. They appealed to the emperor
and empire against such a flagrant breach of the civil and

religious regulations of Germany, and claimed support

from the Protestant members of the grand alliance. But
the emperor and the Catholic states, who considered them-

selves interested to support the clause, refused to risk the

eontinuance of the war for a matter wMch they affected to

regsrd as of little importance, while the foreign power!^

careless or ignorant^ of its consequences, con&ea them*

* Hie extreme ignoranoe of the EaglUh plenipotenthuriei h
evident fix>m n remarkable passage of Burneti—**^e king vrai

irouUed at this treacherous motion ; but he saw no inelination in sn^
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selves to remonstrances. The Protestant states, thus aban-

doned, vainly endeavoured to prevent the encroachments

which might follow the introduction of this precedent, by
proposing, as a postscript to the ratification, an assurance

that the clause should be considered as a subject of dispute

merely between the empire and France ; and that the

Catholics should not take advantage of a stipulation which
the French themselves confined to a few churches. Even
this expedient was rejected ; for the emperor, in his own
name and in that of the empire, ratified the treaty, without

adverting to the claims of the Protestants ; and, after a

violent discussion, the dispute was only suspended. This
unfortunate contest produced, however, the highest detri-

ment to the emperor and empire in general. It weakened
the Germanic body, by furnishing new causes of disunion

between the Catholics and Protestants, and alienated from
the emperor many of his faithful adherents. The griev-

ance was aggravated by the conduct of the Catholic princes,

particularly the electors of Mentz and Palatine, who, in-

stead of adopting the literal and obvious sense of the

article, restored the Catholic religion wherever an itine-

rant preacher had once performed divine service. The
number of these places, instead of sixteen or twenty-nine,

as originally represented, amounted to no less than one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-two, according to the
list presented by the French envoy to the diet of Katisbon.

If we consider the contents of the former treaties, the
peace of Ryswick may be deemed comparatively advanta-
geous to the house of Austria and the empire. Leopold
recovered possession of Brisac and Friburgh, and Louis was
arrested in his career of spoliation, which operated more
effectually in time of peace, than his arms in time of war.
But though confined to the left bank of the Rhine, he still

retained abundant means of aggression, to which, on the
principles of the confederacy, nothing but extreme weak*
ness and disunion could have induced the allies to submit*

of the allies to oppose it with the seal with which it was pressed on
the other hand. The importance of the thing, ristUm ehurohes being
oiuj^ condemned by it, as the earl of Pengsroke told me, was not snda
aa to deserve he ahould venture a rupture upon it*’.—Vol* iv. p. flPSt

.Svo. ed.

r « a
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Louis acquired undisputed sovereignty in Alsace, which
had not been yielded by preceding treaties ; and he secured
that country on the side of Germany, by the permanent
acquisition of Strasburgh. By the demolition of the forti*

fications of Nancy, and the cession of Longwy and Saar
Louis, with a free passage for his troops, he obtained the

means of appropriating Ix)rainc, opening a direct commu-
nication with his AJsi^an territories, insulating Franche
Comt6, overrunning the rich countries to the west of the

Rhine, and pouring his troops into the heart of Germany.
Finally, he indeed gratified the honour of the empire, by
demolishing his fortifications on the right bank of the

Rhine
; yet we must deem that boundary little more than

ideal, when we compare a frontier covered with fortresses,

with one left almost to its natural defence ; the prompti-

tude, energy, and order of the military system in France,

with tho slowness and di‘^cordance of that in Germany; the

difiference between a great nation acting uniformly, vigor-

ously, and systematically, under one absolute head, and a

mixed multitude of states, at variance with each other,

jealous of their chief, the instruments of foreign intrigues,

and without a fixed or certain principle of action. Sub-

sequent events proved the advantages arising from the ac-

quisitions which France was thus permitted to appropriate.

The house of Austria and Europe derived permaneat

benefit from the expulsion of James, and the establishment

of William on the British throne, which deprived France

of a friend and ally, and united the vast resources and

spirit of the two maritime powers, in raising a formidable

bWier against the house of Bourbon, Cto the side of

Italy, the advantage which the duke of Savor ArO# from

the cession of Pignerol, was rather nominal Hum real,

because that fortress dismantled could no longer prevent

the passage of a hostile force. To Spain Louis granted

oonoessioDs which scarcely could have been expected, even

if he had been unsuccessful ; but in reality he ma^ these

ooncessiims from views of consummate policy, hoping, by

an i^ppearance of generosity, to eradicate finm the minds

of natives the antipathy derived from his past sggres*

aiom^ nnd thus to prepare the way for acquiring the whole

Spanish monarchy.
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The question in regard to the Spanish succession, which
had formed a secret article of the Grand Alliance, was
neither alluded to in the treaty, nor even brought forward

in the negotiation. As Leopold was unwilling to relin-

quish a tittle of his claims ; as the allies were not inclined

to prolong the war for the sake of supporting those claims

in their full extent, and as LouL» was equally resolved not

to yield his pretensions, all parties seem by mutual consent

to have passed it over in silence, although, from the de-

clining health of Charles, the throne was likely soon to

become vacant, By the shametul find impolitic preci-

pitation with which the grand coniodeiacy was thus dis-

solved, it was evident that Europe was again to become
the theatre of a new w’.u*, derived from the very evils wliich

that alliance was int<. mlcd to obviate. But we suspend our
account of these transactions, to resume the affairs of

Hungary and Transylvania, in which the house of Austria
was so deeply interested.

Chap. LXVI 1667-1699.

During these transactions with France, Leopold was in-

volved in a war with the Turks and the malecontents in

Hungary, and finally compensated for his losses on the

side of the Khine, by driving the infidels beyond the

Danube, and re-annexing all Hungary and Transylvania

to his dominions.

The conclusion of the truce with the Turks only aggra-
vated the discon 1 Lilts in Hungary. The continuance of
the German troops, the erection of Leopoldstadt on the
Wag, which, though necessary to secure the Austrian
frontier, was considered by the natives rather as a curb on
themselves than on the Turks^ famished new subjects of
dissatisfaction, and the irruptions of the Ottoman hordes
increased the ferment. The magnates collecting their

tginers, under pretence of resisting the Turkish aggres-
sions, frequently gratified their party hatred or fmmti

V r 3
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revenge, by attacking each other, and the whole country
became a scene of devastation and anarchy.

Mutual jealousies likewise reigned between the sovereign

and the nobles : they suspected Leopold of a design to

subvert their liberties, and he attributed, to a party of the

most violent, a plot to assassinate him. In the midst of

these contentions, a secret conspiracy was actually formed
by the intrigues of the Palatine Wesselini, under the

sanction of that clause in the coronation oath, which autho-

rised the nobles to associate in defence of their privileges.

The designs of the conspirators were at first obstructed by
disputes for ascendency, as well as by jealousies between
the Catholics and Protestants, and afterwards by the death

of Wesselini ; but count Peter Zrini*, ban of Croatia, who
was disgusted by the refusal of the court to confer on him
the government of Carlstadt, revived the confederacy. He
secured count Frangipani, a young magnate of great

talents, spirit, and infiucncc
;
gained Tatteubach, governor

of Styria ; Nadasty, president of the high court of justice,

and finally attached to his pai*ty the youug count llagotsky,

by giving him in marriage Helena, his beautiful and
accomplished daughter.

The conduct of the imperial court greatly increased the

strength of this faction ; for Leopold not only declined

assembling a diet, and filling the office of Palatine, but

connived at the excesses of his troops, and encouraged the

Catholics to persecute the Protestants. Discontents, there-

fore, spread rapidly through the nation. The chiefs of

the confederacy formed connections with Abafiy, prince of

Transylvania, by his intervention, secretly appealed to

the Porte, and, in 1670, assembled a diet at Cassau, in

virtue of that law which allowed the nation to elect a

Palatine, if the office remained vacant for three ye^is.

This meeting enabling them to consolidate their union,

they made arrangements for nusing a military force, and

thirteen of the counties entered into a formal association.

Bagoteky assembled 2000 of his retainers, and traa joined

by considerable numbers of insurgents $ but was prevented

** Hit bfother NieliolM va* •ooidMiUllj killed in kueliag tha

but, in tbie Inrownt of party, bia daatb waa attrlbutid tc t|Na inaan»-

aal^ the ainm af Vkima,
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from surprising Tokay by the resistance of the garrison,

mid afterwards from occupying Mongate, whore the trea-

sures of his fathers were kept, by the opposition of his

mother, who, more prudent or more timid, turned the

artillery of the place against his troops.

Meanwhile Leopold was acquainted with the progress of

the conspiracy, by the rebel agents at the Ottoman court,

and by a servant of Tattenbach. The extent of the plot,

as well as the plans of the conspirators, were also disclosed

by the papers of Wesselini, which were found in the
fortress of Mui*an, by the confession of his widow, and by
the depositions of a secretary to the rebels. Aware of his

danger, Leopold acted with a \igour and promptitude
wLidi confounded the insurgents. Troops were detached
into Upper Hungary against Ilagotsky, and into Croatia

and Styria against the other chiefs ; Tattenbach, Zrini,

Frangipani, and Nadasti, being secured, either by artifice

or force, were conveyed as state prisoners to Vienna and
Neustadt ; Ragotsky, defeated in various encounters, pur-
chased a pardon through tlic intervention of his mother, by
admitting im])('rial garrisons into his principal fortresses,

and betraying the intrigues of his father-in-law. From
his information, and the confessions of the conspirators,

Zrini, Nadasti, Frangipani, and Tattenbach were found
guilty of rebellion, and publicly executed ; the sons of
Zrini were sentenced to perpetual imprisonment, and as
the means of rooting out their family influence, the
children of the delinquents were compelled to change their

names.
The emperor took advantage of this success to change

the constitution of Hungary, and render the monarchy
hereditary, like that of Bohemia. He published the acts of
the process, declared that the whole nation, by participating
in the conspiracy, had forfeited its freedom, and summoned
a diet at Presburgh. As the m^orij^ of the nobles, instead
of obeying tbc summons fled into Transylvania, he issued
a OToclamation on the 21st of March, in which he declared,
•‘Having, by o^ victorious arms, suppressed a wicked
rebellion, in which the principal ministers of the crowit
were implicated, and had seduced the other orders, attacked
and killed our soldiers, assumed a part of our prerogatites

r r 4
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in raising troops, levying contributions, calling assemblies,

and seizing our treasures, and even engaged in ' a conspi-

racy against our life, wliicli was frustrated by the provi-

dence of Godj And whereas it is a duty incumbent on us
to provide for the safety of the people who are committed
to our charge, and to prevent Hungary and Christendoia

from being^ again exposed to similar disorders; We, by
our absolute authority, have ordered regulations for the
quartering of our troops ; and we enjoin all persons to

submit, without excuse or delay, to that power which w'e

Lave received from above, and are determined to maintain

by force of arms. We require our subjects to give this

proof of submission, lest, contrary to our natural clemency,

we should be forced to execute our wrath against those

who abuse our indulgence.**

In conformity with this declaration, 30,000 additional

troops were quartered in Hungary ; and the natives,

besides being loaded with unusual taxes, were reduced to

pay contributions for the maintenance of that army which
awed them into subjection. Having occupied the principal

fortresses, banished, ruined, or executed the chiefs, humbled
the spirit, and exhausted the resources of the country, the

emperor deemed his plans sufficiently matured to make a

formal change in the constitution. In auotlier procla-

mation, issued in 1673, he announced that, for the pur-

pose of remedying abuses, and preventing future rebellions,

he bad established a new form of government, which was
to restore the kingdom to its ancient splendour. He vested

the supreme administration of affiiirs in a council consisting

of a president and counsellor^ whose number and appoint-

ment depended on his will ; and he nominated, as presi-

dent and governor-general, John Gasper Ampragen, a

native indeed of Hungary, but devoted to his service as a

prince of the empire, and grand master of the Teutonic

Order. HU next object was to extirpate the Protestant

relWom lender the pretence of being implicated in the

reb^on, and inflaming the people with their discoorsesb

the pastors were involved in a general proscription ;
courts

were instituted for the punUhment pf heresy ; the Bp®*

tesCants were subjected to vexatious perseoutionsr and

deprived of their ohurohes ; their preachers sent to the
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galleys'^; and the whole countiy abandoned to all the

excesses of military despotism, and the horrors of inqni*

sitorial cruelty.

These accumulated oppressions at length drove this

brave though turbulent people to despair ; and both Catho-

lics and Protestants repressed their mutual J[ealousies to

unite for common safety. The insurgents, ousted by the

prince of Transylvania^ supplied with money and provi-

sions by the French, and secretly aided by the neighbouring

bashaws, maintained an arduous struggle against the supe-

rior discipline and military spirit of the German troops.

But, at the moment when they were likely to bfe over-

powered, they found an able cliief in Emeric Tekeli, son

of Stephen count ol‘ Kersmark, a noble implicated in the

former conspiracy. Losing at once his father and his

property at the early age of sixteen, Tekeli had sought an
asylum in Poland, and in vain appealed to the court of

Vienna for the restoration of his patrimony. Inheriting

against the house of Austria an antipathy as deep-rooted

as that of Hannibal against Borne, he repaired to Transyl-

vania, gained the favour of Abaffy, at first served as a
volunteer in the army sent to the assistance of the male-

contents ;
and by the powerful influence of his family,

joined to his own military talents, gained the command
before he had attained his twentieth year. At the head of

20,000 men, who were rapidly joined by new followers, he
made, in 1678, frequent irruptions into Hungary, secured
the towns and rich mines in the mountains, continued

to gain strength amidst alternate successes and defeats,

and extending his conquests towards the Danube, even

* Two hundred and fifty of these ministers were sentenced to be
either stoned or burnt j but their punishment was commuted for hard
labour and impi isoiunent. Their firmness under suflhrings, and tbmr
eaemplory piety inspiring general compassion, their eruel judges, to
remove them ftom the public eye, sold them at fifty crowns each to
serve in the galleys of Naples. They found, however, a deliverer in
the celebrated admiral de Ruyter, who aftw defeating the French
squadron, protected the bay of Naples, by whose powerftil me^Iatian
with the viceroy Los Velos, they were restored to tilwty. He look
ihm on board his fleet, and treated them with the greatest eoropjtfelan
end beneficence, an action which honours bis name no less thstti bb
most splendid exploits.—Sacy, tom. il p. 315.
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pushed his predatory parties into Moravia, Austria, and
Styria.

The emperor, unable to recruit his troops, who were
thinned by desertion and the sword, and foiled in repeated

attempts to divide or gain the insurgents by partial con-

cessions, abandoned his impolitic system, and offered a

complete re-establishment of t)»e constitution, with a full

restoration of all civil and religious piiviloges. At the

same time he adroitly sowed divisions among the chiefs :

he lured Tekeli witli the prospect of consenting to his mar-
riage with Helena, the beautiful widow of Ragotsky,* and
by frequent negotiations rendering him suspected by his

collengucB, obtained the acquiescence of the other chiefs.

A diet being assembled at Oedcnburgli, on the 4th of Feb-
ruary, 1G81, Leopold abolished the new form of govern-

ment, published a general amnesty, confirmed the election

of Paul Esterhazy as Palatine, abrogated the illegal im-

posts, re-established tlie frontier militia, granted liberty of

conscience to the Protestants, and agreed to restore the

confiscated property, with the power of resuming the

family names, to the heirs of those nobles w ho had suffered

for the former conspiracy. Resides these concessions, the

disputed points relative to the maintenance of foreign

troops, and subjecting the nobles to their own tribuniJs,

were to be settled in conformity with his engagements at

his coronation, and the other constitutions of the kingdom.
Tekeli suspecting the sincerity of the imp<Tial cabinet

or relying on the assistance of the Turks, declined com-
plying with the proffered conditions, though he was pre-

vailed upon, by the instances of the diet, to prolong the

armistice for six months. During this interval, the em-
peror despatched on envoy to Constantinople, with a pro-

posal for jenewing the truce of 1G64, which was on the

* Francis RsgoUkj dying in 1607, soon nOcr bit sccotnmocisiion

with the imperisl court, left bv his wife Helens, dsughter cf count

Zrlai, two sonl, of whom the eldest, Francis, sfterwsrds made so con-

ipiciioiH a fi^rc in the siTairs of Hungsry. With a view to dhtsin

poraesiiaii of the fortress of Mongsts, and the tressures of the fomUji

Tficott eolielted the hand of the widow
} hut bis suit had been hUbatlo

IHiHmltd by tha mother of RagoUky. who still retained MoiigKts.

and being a aealons Catholic, opposed the union of her daugblwMif
lew With a Lulhmn.
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point of expiring, hoping to deprire Tekeli and hie adhe-

rents of that assistance which encouraged them to continue

the contest. But France haTing commenced her encroach*

ments by the system of re-union, exerted her powerful

influence in the divan, and persuaded the Turks to evade

the proposal, by demanding conditions which would have

left Leopold scarcely the E^adow of authority even in his

hereditary dominions. He was required to pay an annual

tribute, to demolish the fortifications of Gratz and Leo-

poldstadt, to yield Ncutro, E^chkof, the isle of Schut, and
the fortress of Muran to Tekeli, to restore to the malecon-

tents all their property and rights, and to the nation all its

ancient privileges,

Tliese condition*^ were equivalent to a declaration of
war. Tekeli, who had temporised till he could obtain ex-

ternal assistance, renewed hostilities on the expiration of
the armistice, and being joined by Abafly udth an army of

Transylvanians, reduced the imperial troops under Caprara
to the defensive, and levied contributions on every side.

Soon afterwards he increased his influence and power, by
espousing the widow of Ragotsky, who, being freed from
constraint by the death of her mother-in-law, conferred on
him, with her band, the treasures and possessions of the
family, and the strong post of Mongatz. Encouraged by
this accession of strength, he, in 1682, made a triumphal
entry into Buda, and was inaugurated prince of Upper
Hungary by the bashaw, who, in the oriental manner, gave
him the investiture with a sabre, a vest, and a standard.

Being joined by numbers of Protestantswho were irritated

at the attempts of the emperor to elude the fulfilment of
his promises in regard to their religion, and assisted also

by the bashaws of Buda and Waradin, he captured 2^tmar,
Cassau, Titul, Eperies, Leventz, and Neutra. At the same
time the Turks made the most formidable preparations for
the inviuion ofHungary ; and early in the ensuing year, the
grand vizir Cara Mustapha, with an army of 200,000 meii|
^vanced to Essec, where he was joined by Tekeli. The
insurgent chief published a manifesto oiUing on the na*
tives to join his^ standard, offered the protection of the
sultan, with security for thmr religion, property, and
leges ; and declared that no quarter should be giveu
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those who neglected his invitation. This ninnifesto, and a
dread of the Turks, occasioned the surrender of Vesprin
and other towns, and the emperor withdrew the rest of his

garrisons from the di^tant parts of Hungary, to save them
from being delivered up by the inhabitants, or from falling

into the hands of the enemy.
Meanwhile Leopold made preparations to oppose the ap-

proaching storm. He obtained a vote of succours from
the Glerman diet, entered into private alliances with the

electors of Bavaria and Saxony, concluded, on the Slst of

March, 1683, a subsidiary treaty with John Sobieski, king
of Poland, for 40,000 men, and employed the palatine Es-
terhazy to levy an army of insurrection. Such however
was the apathy of the imperial court, the tardiness of the

German succours, and the desertion of the troops, that on
the 7th of May, when the em^icror reviewed his army in

person at Presburgh, scarcely 40.000 men had joined his

standard. The duke of Loraiue, to whom the command
was intrusted, attempted with this inadequate force to open

the campaign by the siege of Neuhasel, but was speedily

reduced to retreat by the approach of the Turkish army.
He threw the principal part of his infantry into Kaab and
Commora, and retiring witli the remainder and his cavalry,

wasted the country in his passage till he reached Vienna.
He found the inJiabitants in a state of confusion and

terror. On the preceding night, the emperor, with his

whole court, had depart^ amidst the clamours of the

people ; nothing was heard but reproaches against his

ministers, and the baneful influence of the Jesuits, and cx-

eemtions against a sovereign who, after drawing on them
the enmity of the Turks, liad left them without protection.

The city was unprepar^ for resistance, surrounded with

an extensive suburb, the fortifications <lilapidated, and

Ilia garrison unequal to its defence. On one side^

were hurrying from the country to the capital as to an

a^lam ; onm other, the burghers followed the example

of their sovereign, in fiying from a place which seemed

devofad to destruction. The roads were crowded with

and covered with carriages laden with valuable

emsla t the ehnrohes and public places fiUed with the ag^
and the helples% imploring Heaven for protectlonu
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The presence of the duke calmed the general appre-

hension. In conjunction with Rudiger count Staremberg,

the intrepid and skilful governor^ he placed the city in a
posture of defence. The suburb was destroyed, the forti-

fications hastily repaired, the citisens and students trained

to act with the garrison. Ha\iiig left a reinforcement of

8000 infantry, he fell back with the cavalry beyond the

Danube, to harass the movements, and interrupt the com-
munications of the vi/ir, who appeared before Vienna on
the 14th of July, lu the «»pacc ol a few days completed the

investment, and commenc^ his attacks.

During the progress of the siege, the duke of Loraine
lictod with a degree oi skill and promptitude which reflects

high honour on ins military talents. After employing
every eflbrt to interrupt the operations of the visir, he
rapidly marched to Picsburgh, defeated Tekeli, who had
been detached to secure that important passage over the

Danube, and repressed the incursions of the Tai tars and
malecontents on the side of Moravia. But still the be-

sieged were driven to the last extremities for wont of pro-
visions ; thinned by sickness and the sword, they saw the
enemy in possession of the principal outworks, and were in

hourly expectation of being taken by storm. Every hope
of relief seemed extinct, every exertion unavailing. Toe
German succours had not arrived, and the Polish army
had scarcely begun to assemble on the frontiers of Silesia.

The duke of loraine sent messenger after messenger to
quicken their motions, and the emperor himself, driven to
despair, pressed the king of Poland to hasten his march,
without waiting for his army. “My troops,** he said,
“ are now assembling ; the bridge over the Danube is

already constructed at Tula, to afford you a passa^. Place
yourself at their head ; however inferior in numbm^, your
name alone, so terrible to the enemy, will ensure a victory I**

These instances prevailed; Sobieski ordered his army
to commence its march, and at the head of 3000 horse,
without baggage or incumbrance, traversed Silesia and
Moravia with the rapidity of a Tartar horde* On his
amval at Tuln, ho found the bridge unfiniidied, and no
troops except the corps under the duke of Loraine. Stunt
with disappointment, his impatient spirit broke oul wiw
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the exclamation, “ Does the emperor consider me as an
adventurer ! I quitted my army to command his. It is

not for myself but for him I fight.” Being however paci-

fied by the duke of Loraine, he awaited the arrival of his

own army, which reached the Danube on the 5th of Sep-

tember, and the junction of the German succours was
completed on the 7th. Eight thousand men were furnished

by Suabia and Franconia, the elector of Saxony led 10,CXX),

and the same number was supplied by Maximilian Maria,

the young elector of Bavaria. With an army which thus

amounted to above 60,000 men, the two commanders ad-

vanced against the Turks; on the night of the lith, the

spirit of the citizens and garrison was revived by the con-

certed signals; and on the following morning they des-

cried with rapture the Christian standards fioatiug on the

Calemberg.
The rapid and unexpected approach of this powerful

army confounded the vizir, whose troops were greatly dis-

cou^ed and reduced by the efforts of the siege. On the

memorable 12th of September, at the moment when he had
been repulsed in a last and desperate attempt to carry the

town by storm, his consternation was increased by the

vigorous attack of the Christian army, in which the Polish

monarch and the imperial general vied in skill and bravery
and their respective troops in coolness and intrepidity. He
suddenly drew ofif his forces in the night, and fied rather

than retreated with such precipitation, that his vanguard
reached the Raab before the ensuing evening. When the

Turks gave way, the Christians burst into their lines, and
on the dawn of morning were equally gratified and aston-

ished by the booty which had been abandoned by the

enemy. They found a camp stored with all the luxuries

of the east, all the tents, b^gage, ammunition, and pro-

virions; an hundred and eighty pieces of artittayy the

earigtts of the virir’s authority, and even a standard, ^hich

was supposed^to be the sacred banner of Mahomet. Tim
magnitude of these spoils induced SobieskI, trith his

eharaeteristic pleasantly, to write to his quemi, ^Tbe
grand virir has left me his heir, and I Inhmit millions of

dnents. When I return, I shall not be met with the
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proach of the Tartar wives, ‘ You are not a man because

you are come back without booty.*
”

The king of Poland, to whom the victory was princi-

pally attributed, received the warmest and most unfeigned

congratulations on tlie field of battle. On the ensuing

morning he entered Vienna, and os he passed through the

camp and the ruins of the town, was surrounded by the

inhabitants, who hailed him with the titles of Father and
Deliverer, struggled to kiss his feet, to touch his garment

or his horse, nud testified their gratitude by marks of

aifection which rose idmost to adoration. With difficulty

he penetrated through a grateful people, to the cathedral,

and threw himbelf on his knees to thank the God of battles

toi the recent Mctory. After dining in public, he re-

turned amidst the same concourse to his camp, and with

truth exulted in declaring, that this day was the happiest

of his life.

The entrance of Leopold, on the 15th of September,
was far difil^rcnt from that of the Polish monarch. He
keenly felt the humiliations which had accompanied his

departure ; the clamours and execrations of the populace
still resounded in liis ears ; no honours, no crowds, no
acclamations marked his passage; at every step wMch
brought him nearer to his capital, he had the mortification

to hear the sound of cannon, which proclaimed the triumph
of Sobieski. He shrunk from honours which he knew
were undeserved, or which he dreaded to see withheldL

With mingled emotions of joy and sorrow, he beheld the
works of the besiegers, and the desolation the city. To
return thanks to heaven for his providential deliverance,

he repaired to the cathedral, not as a prince in triumph,
but on foot, canning a taper in bis band, and with all the
marks of humility. A heart far more phlegmatic than
that of Leopold, must have deeply felt the difierence be-
tween the unbridled effusions of gratitude and joy which
had welcomed Sobieski, and the faint, reluctant, studied

homage which accompanied his own return. In the an-
guish of his soul, he vented his indignation against count
Sinzendorf, to whose sinister advice he attributed his cala-

mities and unpopularity, and reproa<^ed him with suoh
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bitterness^ that the unfortunate minister within a few hours
fell a sacrifice to chagrin.

These feelings overcame all sentiments of admiration or
gratitude. Instead of hurrying to the Polish camp to

pour forth his acknowledgments to the conqueror, he
seemed anxious to evade a meeting, and made inquiries

whether an elective monarch had ever been admitted to an
interview with an emperor, and in what manner he should
be received. “With open arms,” replied the duke of

Loraine, who was disgusted with his pride and apathy, and
alive only to sensations of reverence for the deliverer of
Vienna; but Leopold wanted liberality of sentiment to

bear an obligation, and settled the formalities of the inter-

view with the punctilious spirit of a herald. The two
monarchs met on horseback, between the Austrian and
Polish armies. The emperor plainly clad and meanly
mounted, stiff and awkward in his address and deportment;
Sobieski, habited as on the day of battle, rode a superb
courser richly caparisoned, and the natural gracefulness of

his mien was dignified by a consciou‘«ness of his former
triumphs, and recent victory. On a concerted signal, the

two sovereigns advanced, saluted each other at the same
moment, and embraced. The conversation was short and
formal. Sobieski, frank, cordial, and tremblingly alive to

feme and honour, was disgusted with his punctilious recep-

tion; he impatiently listened to faint, embarrassed, and
reluctant expressions of gratitude which Leopold was en-

deavouring to articulate, and after a second embrace with-

drew to his tent, leaving to his chancellor Zaluski to

accompany the emperor in reviewing those troops who had
defeat^ the Turks, and saved the house of Austria.

Ifhe desire of the Poles to secure their booty, alB well as

the dissatisfaction of the German princes at the tmgracious
deportment of Leopold, prevented the victorious troops

from completing the destruction of the enemy by ati im-

mediate pursuit, and it was not till five days after the

battle, that the army was again put in motion. Being
increased by reinforcements, the victors continued their

pogress after the fiying enemy, and on the 27tfa of Octo-

ber, crossed over to the northern bank of. the Danube, to

attack a corps of Turks ported at Parkan. Sobieski, yield-
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inp to the fire of his temper, and Id's ambition for glory,

puslied on at the head of hi» cavalry ; but though accus-

tomed to desultory warfare
, he was eii' eloped in an ambus-

cade, and owed his life or safety to tlie bravery of his

guards, and to timely succours from tin; duke of Loraiiie.

The ardour of tlie l^olisli luiro being tempered by the

pMogm of tb<‘ (ierman diief, they waited the arrival of

tlic infantry, and on the following ilay wiped off their

temporary disgraee by a compb le rb fcjit of the enemy

;

7000 men were killed, many tin ew tln'inselves into the fort

of Parkan, and the r(^t were drowned in attempting to

cross the Danulx*. The allies cairied the fort sword in

hand, and after di;Mng the terrified remnant of the in-

fidels into the ri\er, invested Gran, and compelled the

garrison of 4000 men to yield a place which had remained
seventy years in the possession of the infidels. This success

was followed by the surrender of the towns which had
submitted in the first punie of the invasion, and again

hastened to acknowledge their sovereign, wliile the Turkish
army, continuing tlieir liight to Belgrade, abandoned Hun-
gary.

The Christians soon afterwards separating, the greater

part of the German auxiliaries returned to their respective

countries. The disgust of Sobieski seems to have been
increased by the joalous}'^ of the emperor, who was ofteiided

at his attempts to mediate a reconciliation with the male-
contents, and suspected him of intriguing with Tekeli to

obtain the crown of Hungary fur his son. He therefore

drew his troops into Poland ; and declared, that although
he would prosecute the war against the Turks, he would
not turn his arm against the insurgents.

But the imperi.il forces still remaining in Hungary were
sufficient to pursue their ad\aiitages. The offers of the
emperor, and the terror of his arms, induced the greater
part ot the malecontents to implore his clemency, and
Tekeli was gradually insulated from those who had formed
the great support of his cause. Leopold fomented those
jealousies between Tekeli and the Turks which were de-
rived from their ill-success, till the failure of Tekeli in an
attempt to relieve Cassau induced the bashaw of Great
Waradiii to arrest him, and send him in chains to Con-
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stantinoplc. This impolitic act ruined the party of the

maleconteiits ; the chief who succetjded to the command
joined the imperialists, and the surrender of Cassnu again
threw tile principal jiail of northern Hungary into the
power of the empiu’or. The release of Tekeli in the en-

suing year produced no effect ; and from this time the con-
iidence of his adherents in the Turks was irrecoverably

lost. New victories followed the imperial arms, under the

direction of tlie duke of Loraine. the margrave of Baden,
the duke of Bavaria, and prince Eugene. They captured
Neuhasel, Erlau, and Buda, the ancient capital of Hun-
gary, and the seat of the infidel power since the time of

John of Zapoli ; and the battle of Mohatz, gained by the

duke of Loraine, on the 18th of August, 1687, retrieved

the disgrace which the crown of Hungary had suffered on

the same ground under the unfortunate Louis. This splen-

did victory was purcha&ed with the loss of only 600 men,

wliile, by the acknowledgment of the vizir himself, 20,000

Turks were either killed or captured, and the plunder

equalled, if it did not exceed, that taken under the walls

of Vienna.

In the midst of these successes, Leopold completed his

long-meditated design of rendering the crown hereditaiy.

He availed himself of the disaffection still subsisting among
those who had submitted to his authority, and either sur-

mised or really discovered a correspondonee which the dis-

contented had opened with Tekeli. This conspiracy, the

extent, naturti, and even existence of which is doubtful,

furnished the court with a pretext to break the spirit of

the nation by the severest punishments, aa a prelude to the

aWition of the elective monarchy. For the purpose ot

examining and punishing the delinquents, a horrible tri-

bunal was instituted at Eperies, headed by Caraffa, a

foreign general of a sanguinary disposition, and composed

of officers ignorant of the laws, with a few natives attached

to the court Before this tribunal every person distin-

guished for wealth, popularity or influence, or suspected oi

disaffection, was arraigned, and parties of horse scouring

the country, brought daily new victims, of every age,

and condition. In vain the accused persisted in

innocence ; in vain those who had taken up arms appealed
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to the general amnesty ; a vague charge of having corres-

ponded with Tekeli or hi«^ wife, though unsubstantiated

by proofs, was sufficient to procure thcur condemnation, and
on the slightest suspicion numbers were sacrificed to party

rancour or pri^Mte vengeance.

To cxcciito the sentcTiccs of thi& Jionible tribunal, whose
e^MLUie^5 scarcely find j)arallcl in llie prosscriptions of
Manus and Sylla, or tli* massacres of the cold-blooded legal

Tiberius, thirty ^ xtcuLioners, v, !ih llieir assistants, found
constant empioynuuit, and a s* atibld erected in the midst

of the town, as the place of exeention, is commemorated
ill lll^t(My by tlio <‘X[>r« '..sive ajipelJation of thellloody Thea-
tre oi K])eries. Tl'c acensed wen* thrown into dungeons,

and tortured, for the purpose oi enforcing confession, or

the discovery of their accomplices. If they possessed

strcngtii of body and mind sufficient to support tliejr tor-

ments, they won' subjected to heavy penalties, or to a
confiscation of ])roi)erty ; and if the smallest confession

escaped in the midst of excruciating agonies, they were
consigned to the executioner, in contradiction to the mer-
ciful provision of the laws, which required a confirmation

of what was uttered on the rack.

The ministers and Jesuits, who, as on the former occa-

sion, liad instigated and profited by the persecutions of
Leopold, again pressed him to take advantage of his suc-

cesses, and the terror inspired by these severities, to revoke

his concessions, establish an arbitrary government, and
abolisli the Protestant worsliip. Put Leopold had learnt

prudence from past experience, and appreciated the danger
of driving a brave people to desperation. He rejected this

infamous adviee and satisfied himself with abrogating the
right of electing and of resisting the sovereign, two pri-

vilege's whicli, without producing a single advantage, had
jilways been injurious to the real happiness and tranquillity

of the kingdom, and furnished pretexts for endless insur-
rections.

He delivered to a deputation of the nobles the sacred
diadem, which had been transported to Vienna, and accom-
panied this favour by convoking a diet at Presburgh, to

crown his son Joseph, “as the only means of restoring
his ancient kingdom to its pristine splendour and felicity/^
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Though his arms were all-powerful, he did not attempt to

found his pretensions on the odious right of u conqueror.

He laid before the diet a declaration, deducing tlie claims

of his house to the hereditary succession, from the ancient

compacts between his ancestorsand the kings of Hungary, and
from the marriage of the princess Anne with Ferdinand 1.

He accompanied this deduction with an oifer to publish a

general amnesty, to suppress the tribunal of Eperies, to

confirm all the civil and religious privilege? of the nation

except the obnoxious clause in the coronation oath, and to

incorporate with the kingdom all his comiuests, present and
future.

Notwithstanding the wretched state of Hungary, and
the humiliation of (‘very foreign power from whom the

natives could expect assistance, they adljcred with singular

pertinacity to the mischievous though darling j^rivilege of

electing their monarch ; they employed every subterfuge,

and offered ev<*ry cxi)(‘dic*nt, to save, a right whicli they

considered as the palladium of their liberties. "When all

the throats, bribes, or concessions of Leopold could not

extort their consent to render the succession hereditary in

the female line, he prudently yielded to their prejudices.

The states agreed to the coronation of Joseph as an heredi-

tary sovereign, and (uinliniicd the succession in the males,

both of the Gennan and Spanish branches ; but still re-

served to the nation the right of election on the extinction

of the mule line. The emperor on liis part nominated
counsellors to examine tlui grievances of the people, by

whose* award the criminal tribunal of KpcTieswns suppressed,

and the great and original dispute was terininutod by the

arrangement that the quartering and pay, both of native

and foreign troops, should be settled by Hungarian and

German commissaries, and that a chamber of flnunec, corn-

posed of both nations, should be established at Jluda.

These arrangements were followed, on the 9lh of De-

cember, 1687, by the coronation of tlie new king, who had

not yet attained ins tenth year, with great |>oinp and mag-

nificence, and with a minute observance of all tlie ancient

forms and ceremonic.s.

This advantageous change in the government, by strength-

ening the power of the sovereign, was the prelude to greater
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successes. The progress of the imperial arms was pro-

by the number of enemies which the coui*t of

Vienna siieceedod in raising against the Turks. The Ve-
netians, Avlio had joined th(‘ alliance between the emperor
‘lind Poland, conquered the Morea, with the adjacent parts

of Greece, and the coast of Dalmatia. The king of Poland

was again indmed to resume hostilities, and succoured the

h<»usi‘ of Aii^ti 1m by a p(>werful diversion ; and even Kussia,

Avon by the eestion oi the sovereigUiy over the Cossacs,

h('iglitened tin' distro'-'^es of the Porte by an invasion of

the (’riinea. The < Heot'. of iIwm* divirsions, and of the

pacification (d* ITungary, were the total defeat of Tekeli,

and rep»Mt(*d discomfit ores of tin Turks; the subjugation

ol th<‘A\hole countr' as far as the Save, the reduction of
IhdgitUle, ()rM)\a, *uul Widdin, and even the conquest of

Servia and llosiiia. Krlau was recovered, together with
the neighbouring districts of Hungary ; the strong fortress

of IMongatz taken, and the wife of Tekeli, with her two
sons by Ragotsky, reduced to throw herself under the pro-

tection of the emperor. Michael Abaffy, prince of Tran-
sylvania, renounced Ids connection with the Turks, and
received iiiqierial garrisons in his fortresses ; even the

natives of \V allachia offered their submission, and before

the close of the year 1689, Great Waradin and Temeswar
were all which remained of the extensive possessions so

long occupied by the infidels to the north of the Danube.
IJy these disasters, the Turkish empire was shaken to its

very foundations. The ill success of the first memorable
campaign in Hungary, and the failure of the siege of
Vienna, occasioned the deposition of the chan of Criin Tar-
tary, the execution of four distinguished bashaws, and even
of the grand \i/ir, Cara Mustapha, nephew of the celebrated

Kiuprugli, and soii-in-law of the sultan. The defeat of
Mohatz led to the resignation of another vizir; and the
internal discontents which arose from the subsequent mis-
fortunes added another to the many revolutions at Con-
stantinople. Mahomet IV. was deposed in 1688, and
Solyman his brother placed on the throne. The Ottoman
pride was humbled by these accumulated calamities, and
the new sultan proved the distresses of his situation, by
repeated and pressing instances for peace.
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Leopold, on Iiis side, eluted by success, with no less im-
prudence than haughtiness, required such exorbitant con-

cessions, as indicated a resolution to drive tlie Turks from
Europe; and tlius untbrtunattly afforded the Frencli

monarch an opportunity to re\ ive the drooping spirits of
the Ottoman court, while by an irruption into the empire,

he drew a considerable part of tlie Austrian forces from
their conquests on the side of Hungary.
The effects of this diversion were soon manifest. As

Leopold could not ]mrsuc the war witli the same \igour as

before in Hungary, the sphmdour of the Ottoman arms
waa> for a time restored by the new grand vizir of tlie illus-

trious lioufle of Kiuprugli. He collected a numerous army,
re-established <liscipline, recaptured Semeiulria, Widdin,
iind Belgru<le, and recovered the provinces beyond tlic

Danube. At the same time Tekeli, with a Turkish fore#',

burst into Trans^dvania, which was under the nominal
government of Michael Abaffy, a youth of fourtc’cn. Joined

by tamultimry hordes from the neighbouring jirovinces,

he declared hirasidf priiu^c by tlie authority of the Porte,

defeated the united imperialists and Transylvanians, cap-

tured general Ileusler with other Austrian officers, con-

fined Abaffy almost to the walls of Clagenfurth, and ex-

torted the homage of the states

A month, however, scarcely elapsed, before the margrave
of Baden, leaving the Danubian provinces to their fate,

forced the passes of Transylvania, surprised and drove

Tekeli into Moldavia, and, with the consent of the states,

reinstated Abaffy Having intrusted the defence of

Transylvania to general Veteraui, and the government to

a provisional regency, he maintained this administration

itself until the conclusion of the war, in opposition

to the combined efforts of the Turks and Tekeli. Not-

withstanding the vast superiority of the enemy, who in the

ensuing year again pour^ into Hungary, to the number of

100,000 men, the imperialists recovered Sclavonia, and the

margrave of Baden, on the 19th of August, 1891> once

more delivered Hungary by the splendid victory at Sal*

ankamen, where 20,000 INirks were left on the field, and

the vieir himself was among the slain. The lilteness of

the season, joined with the inability of the emperor to
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reinforce his array, prevented the margrave from pursuing

his advantages. He himself quitted Hungary to succeed

the duke of Loraine* in the command of the German
army, and the generals La Croi\ and Caprai a employed
the three ensuing campaigns in reducing the Five
Churches, Great Wuiadin, and Giuhi. The two following

years, Augustus elector of Saxony, at the head of the

imperialisi s, was onposed to the new sultan Mustapha,
who coniinanded Li^ ai’iuy in pexwui ; and though ho had
the morti heat ion to witness the dideat of 7000 men under
general Vcteraiii, and to .-idfor (Liisiderable loss at the

doubtful battle of Olatz, on the 26th of August, 1696, he
awed the Turks hy his firmness and decision, and the
SMeci-sH of the sultan only produced the recapture of
Titul and Lifqia, Lagos and Caraiisehes.

The campaign of 1697 bore a far different aspect. As
the neutrality of Italy enabled Leopold to draw new forces

into Hungary, the most active pre]>arations w^ere made by
the Turks, as well as the imperialists, fof a vigorous

contest. All insurrection excited in Upper Hungary by
the adherents of Tekcli, who took Tokay and Bazar, itevr

the two armies into the field at an early period. The
Turks were again led by their sultan ; the imperialists by
prince Eugene of Savoy, who was now for the first time
placed at the head of an army. The sultan collecting his

forces at Belgrade, took Titul by storm, and threatened

Peterwaradin ; but on the approach of the imperial ge-
neral, who had sent detachments to reduce the rebels, and
strengthenedhimselfwithrcinforcementsfromTransylvania,
he suddenly crossed the Danube, and ascended the I'eiss

witli the intention of surprising Segedin, and subjugating
Upper Hungary or Transylvania. Eugene, however,
instantly threw a garrison into Segedin, and followed the
movements of the enemy. Learning from his parties that
the Turks had abandoned their design on Segedin, and
were crossing the Teiss at Zenta over a temporary bridge,

he hastened to attack one part of their army while sepa-
rated from the other. When he had approached within a
league of the enemy, a courier arrived from Vienna, with

• Charles IV., duke of Loraine, died in 1690, and was succeeded
xa his nominal sovereignty by his son Leopold.
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pereraptorj orders from the emperor not to risk an engage-
ment ; but sucli an opportunity was too favourable to be
lost, and the youthful hero ventured to disobey the

mandate of Ins sovereign. On the 11th of September, his

army advanced in twelve columns, and by four in the

afternoon was formed in sight of the enemy, the left ftank

supported on tlic Teiss, the right stretching into the
country. As the Turkish cavalry had already passed, and
the day was rapidly declining, he did not hesitate to cora-

menoe the attack, althougli their bridge was covered by a
triple entrenchment, defended with seventy j)ieces of

artillery. Having reconnoitred th(‘ disposition of the

enemy, he bent his army into th(‘ form of a crescent to

embrace the works, strengthened the flanks with bodies of

cavalry and cannon, turned several jiieces of artillery

against the bridge, to prevent the Turkish horse from re-

passing to the assistance of the infantry, and attacked the

entrenchments in every (quarter at the same moment. The
assault was lhade with a vigour and promptitude which
surprised oven the commander himself; the cavalry ac-

companied and supported the infantry to the very foot of

the lines, and fornu d a passage by filling the ditch with

the dead. The enemy, surprised by this sudden and
desperate assault, hastened their defeat by tlieir own terror

and confusion. !Numbers rushed tumultuously to gain the

opposite bank, forced their way through a body of cavalry,

which was drawn up to prevent them from deserting \heir

post, and in a paroxysm of terror and despair, massacred
the vizir with many of the principal officers. In the

midst of this confusion and dismay, the imperialists suc-

cessively carried the intrembments. While those who hod
first effected an opening cut off the fugitives from their

bridge, the others press^ on them in front, and when they

were driven from tlieir last rampart, a carnage ensued

which bafficH description. The soldiers heated by the fury

of the attack, fell on the terrified and defenceles multitude,

and put all to the sword, not sparing even the bashaws,

who supplicated for mercy, and held out rich jewels and

purses of gold for tlieir ransom. Above 10,(XX) were killed,

numbers were prccipitateil into the Teiss, and of 80,000

who had not crossed the river, scarcely 1000 escaped alive*
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This complete victory, which cost only oOO men, was
gained within the short space of* two hours; and, to

use the emphatic expression of the heroic commander.
“ The sum seemed to linger hn the horizon, to gild with his

last i^ays the victorious standards of Austria.”

During the carnage, the sultan was seen on the opposite

bank, displaying every gesture of consternation and despair.

Flying with the first who fled^ he did not rest till he had
secured himself within the walls of Temeswar. He placed

garrisons in Tenn'swar and Belgtiule, abandoned the open
country and the discomfited remnant of his army to the

late of war, and hurried to C'onstantinople to repress by
ill^ presence the commotions which this defeat was likely

to i
^ cite among his turbulent subjects.

'J'lie season being too far advanced for the operations of

a siege, Eugene, instead of attacking Temeswar or Bel-
grade, poured his victorious troops into Bosnia, and re-

duced the cajiital Serai. After laying the country undei
contribution, he drew his forces, laden with booty and
honours, into winter-quarters, and returned to Vienna, to

receive from a proud* and punctilious court a reproof for

disobedience, inst(*ad of a l*ecompence for victory.

Leopold being delivered from his embarrassments in

Germany by the peace of Ryswick, was at liberty to pursue
his advantages against the Turks ; but the exhausted state

of his treasury, and, above all, the prospect that the Spanish
succession would soon become vacant, induced him to terr

minate the Hungarian war, that he might turn all his atten-

tion to Europe. After an inactive campaign, he listened

to the overtures of the Turks, and Carlovitz, a small town
near Peterwaradin, midway between the two armies, was
selected as tlu* place of conference. Plenipotentiaries were
assembled on the 14th of November, 1697, from all the pow-
ers in alliance against the Porte; the negotiations were
conducted under the mediation of England and Holland

;

and in little more than two months, a general accommoda-
tion was effected. Russia entered into a truce of two
years, by which Peter the Great maintained possession of
Asoph. By a peace signed with the Poles and Venetians^
the Turks ceded to the first Kaminiec, with the province
of Podolia, and the sovereignty over theCossacs ; to the latter
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the ^lorea, with scverjil j»laci*s in Dalmatia. With Austria,

a trucu was concluded for twenty-five years. TJie empcTor
retained possession of Transylvania, all Ilungjary north ol‘

the Maroseh, and ’west of the Teiss, and all fck'lavonia, ex-
oej>t a small district between the Have and the Danube, in

the neighbourhood of 1 Belgrade. 'Fhe Turks were per-

mitt(*d to continue the protection which they had granted
to Tekeli an<l his adherents, but were to give no future

refuge or assistance to the malecontents ; an<l both parties

mutually agreed to jiuuish the rehel subjects who might
escape int<i their respective territories. An article in the

peatuj ol' (^arlovitz secured to the house of Austria the

possession of Transylvaniii, although that principality was
still under the nominal sovereignty of Michael Abatfy. But
since the exclusion of Tcktdi*, Transylvania had be('n

^ From this period, 'iVLcli passed the remainder uf hLs active and
enteqirising lift* in obscurity. As the emperor refused either to re-

ctore hiH confiKcated property, or ('rant him an equivalent, the suhuri

Muiftapha conferred on him or Carnnsidies, and Widdin, as a

feudal <w»vereijrnty. Mahomet, the «ucces«or of Mustapha, transferred

bim to Nicodemia, where he for a time gave him a splendid establish-

ment; hut he was afterwards neglectcfl by the Turkish government,

lodged in one of the vilest streets of ('onstaiitinople, among Jews and

the meaner fiort of Armenians, and receiving only a paltry allowance

for himself and his family, was even reduced to carry on the trade of a

vintner. It is singular that this extraordinary man, afler having

Touted the rrotestanU of Hungary in defence of their doctrines, aliould

have embraced the Catholic religion towards the close of his life. He
lamented to prince Canteroir the caprice of his foriunv, which had urged

him to abandon his lawful sovereign, to throw himself under the pro-

tection of infidel princes whose inclinations were as wavering and

changeful as the crescent in their arms. Ho fell a sacrifice to chagrin,

and dying at Constantinople in 1705, in alxmt his fiflieth year, was

buried in the Greek cemetery, the place appropriated for the interment

of foreign ambassadors. ikicy, tom. ii. p. 491i). ; History of Europe,

1706. p. 472.

His death was preceded by that of Helena, his once beautiful wife.

She deserves to be commemorated for the unshaken firmness with which

she bora her own misfortunes and those of her family, and her invari-

able attachment to her husband in exile and disgrace. After deftn^

ing the castle of MongnU with greet gsIlaiUry, she was overpowered

by the foreee of tlie iinperialasti, and to save her own life, and the pro-

perty of her family, resigned herself and her children to the proteoti^

of the court of Vienna. She herself was thrown into a convent, and

her children educated under the auspioes of the emperor. She was ex*
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really an Austrian province; for the young prince had

chiefly resided at Vienna, and soon after the conclusion of

the peace, made a formal transfer of his sovereignty to

Leopold, which was ratified by the stati s. Tn return he

received an annual pension, with the dignity of a prince of

the empire, and lived and died a subject of the house of

Aobtria.

The pt'iice of Curlovit/ forms a niemorable era in the

history of tlie hon^e of Austria and of Europe. Leopold

secured Hungary and 8chr oiiin, which for :i period of

almost two hundred years had been occupied by the

Turks, and enusnUdated his cuijnre by the important ac-

iju'siiion of d rausylvania. 15y tlic^c possessions, joined to

the cliango of government, he annihilated one groat source

of tho&e discontents and factions which had hitherto ren-

dered Hungary little more than a nominal sovereignty.

At the same time the sultans lost nearly half their posses-

sions in Europe, and from this diminution of territorial

sovereignty the Ottoman power, which once threatened

universal subjugation, ceased to be formidable to Christen-

dom.

Chap. LX’VTI.— 1697-1 700.

We now reach that important period m the Austrian Ris-
tory in which commenced the contest for the Spanish sue-
cession, derived from the ominous marriage of Louis
XIV. with the eldest infanta of Spain ; a contest of which
Austria and lilurope still deplore the fatal effects.

From his iuiancy Leopold had been flattered in expecta-
tion of succeeding to the Spanish throne, and in diffmnt
periods of his reign had employed various expedients t<>

prevent the alienation of so valuable a domain. Besides
the constant renewal of family compacts between the two

changed for general Heuster, ond permitted to join her hoetNind, tboagh
compelled to abandon her children ; and from tliat period, she shared
the fortunes and vicissitudes of his fate, and died in 1 703. —History of
Europe for 1703, p. 494.

^
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branches of the house of Austria, for the mutual succes-

sion to their respective territories, and freciiuuit intermar-

riages, Leopold had been originally ntfianctid to the

eldest daugliter of Philip IV. when presumptive heiress.

This hope was frustrated by the birth of a son, and the

marriage of the princess to the king of France ; but still,

with a vi('w to secure the eventual succession, a solemn re-

nunciation was exjieted both from Louis and his queen,

and Leopold espoused the second infanta, l^Jarguret 'I'heresa.

The union producing only a daughter, he endea\oured to

j)revent the transf(T of her rights to aiutthcr family by in-

ducing her to renounce her claims, on her (‘spousal with

Maximilian, elector of Bavaria. He engaged also the

members of the (:irand Alliance to concur in su{)port of his

pretensions ; and to remove the appreliension entertained

by the European po\\ers, lest the whole dominions of the

two Austrian branc'dies should be unit(^d under one head,

he promised to relinquish his own claims to Charles, his

second son by his third wife. But in these expectations he

was also disapjminted by the birth of an electoral prince of

Bavaria; for the allies considering his elevation to the

Spanish throne as far less dangerous than that of an ureh-

duke, became lukewarm to the interests of Leopold, and
from this change of sentiment concluded the j>euce of Kys-

wick, without even the mention of the Spanisli succ(*sbiim,

though it was considered n.s likely to become the cause of

a new war.

Charles II., the last male of the Spanish branch,

was weak in body and feeble in juind, a prey to hypo-

chondriac melancholy, and like the phantom kings of the

Merovingian ra(!e, secluded in his palace, a mere, puppet in

the hands of those who held the reins of government. His
ruling passion was an hereditary anti])athy to the house of

Bourbon, which was aggravated by the repeated aggres-

sions of his brother-in-law, Louis XIV., as W(dl as

inflamed by his mother, an Austrian princess. Though
by the instances of Don John lie had been induced to

espouse a French princess, Maria Louisa, daughter of

Philip duke of Orleans, he could not conquer his inveterate

antipathy, but with the imbecility of a weak mind, displayed

Ids prejudices in the most trifling occurrences of domestic
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life, as well as on great occasions.* On the death of Don
John, he again resigned himself to the guidance of his

mother ; and on the decease of his queen without issue he

espoused the Valatiru* prince'^s Marianne, sister to the em-
press, who was introduced to liis bed by Leopold, with

the hope (d’ increasing that partiality for the Austrian

branch, which he had fostered from Ins infancy.

The three principal pretenders were, 1. The dauphin of

France. 2. «Jo^epli Ferdinand, the tdectoral prince ; and,

3. The emperor Leopold.

Th<‘ ])rctensioiiH uf the dauphin were deduced fron his

nio+h('r, Maria Theresa, eldest daughter of Philip IV.,

and liis right would have been undoubted, had not his

mother on her marriage formally renounced, for herself

and her cliildren, all title to the succession of the Spanish

throne
; a renunciation (‘onliyned by the will of Philip

IV., as well as by the cortes, and ratified in the most
solemn manner by Louis himself.

If the dauphin’s ])retcnsions were set aside, the electoral

prince of Bavaria was the undoubted heir, in right of his

mother, whoae renunciation was considered invalid, because

it had never been approved by the king of Spain or rati-

fied by the cortes.

The emperor Leopold claimed first, as the only remain-
ing descendant of the male line from Philip and Joanna

;

and secondly, in right of his mother Mary Anne, daughter
of Philip III. the legitimate heiress, in virtue of tho
aforesaid renunciations.

The cause of Leopold, besides, was not only supported
by the two but by count Oropesa, prime-minister
and president <i*' the council of Castil(‘, by Portocarrero,
cardiLial archbishop of Toled<», and by almost all the mem-
bers of the cabinet. Charles himself at first acknowledged
the justice of his claims, by acceding to the Grand Alliance,

* Madame de Villars says, “ le Roy a une haine effroyable oontre
Ics Franfois.” In the Memoirs of the court of Spain, it is said the
queen never demanded her parrots and dogs whenever the king was in
her apartment, for he would not sufTer those little creatures, because
they came from France, and he was out of humour whenever the queen
looked at a Frenchman passing through the court of the palace. He
was pleased with tho duchess of Terranovo, who strangled one of her
favourite parrots because it could speak nothing but French.
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and by a will in favour of the archduke, which lu* made
during a dangerous illness. But the birth of the Bavarian
prince produced the borne change in the councils of Madrid
as among the po^vors of Europe. Even the t]ueen-iaothcr

deemed his rights better founded than those of the arch-

duke, nnd her opinion was adopted by Oropesa, and a con-

siderable party in the cabinet.

The deotli of the queen-mother, in 1696, and the retire-

ment of Onqjcso, however, allowing the influence of tlic

queen-consort again to t>j)crate in favour of the Austrian
family, Jycopold sent to Mudnd, Ferdinand Boimvcnturu
count of Ilarrach, one of his principal ministers, >^1jo had
grown grey in diplomatic intrigues, to 8(*<*ure the nomina-
tion of thi* archduke before the close ot the war, that he

might obtain the guaranty of the Maritime Pow-ers in the

ensuing treaty of peace, ilarrach found the court divided

into two parties : the queen, cardinal Portoc’arrero, the

admiral of Castile, and the majority of the cabinet sup-

ported the Austrian candidate ; Urof»esa, who though in

retirement was often con.'*ult(*d by the king, and the mar-

(juis of Mancera, were attached to the interests of the Bava-

rian house; the count ot Monterrey, a member of the

council of state, was the only <*t)iisiderable p<*rson devoted

to France. The king liiiiiself, if so weak and fluctuating

a prince could be considered as having any fixed principle,

preserved the impressions which he hatl received from the

queen-mother, in favour ot the Bavarian claims. The
queen, vain and iin(H'rioiis, without talents for business, was
govf‘rned by the counU‘ss of Berlips, a (iermnn lady, who
uccom[>ani<^ her into Spain, and by her confessor, fatlier

Gabriel Chiusa, a capuchin monk. Her (verman partiali-

ties, and the venality of her favourites, disgusted a f>eople

remarkable for the strength of their national prejudices

;

and at the same time the Austrian party, thus rendered

unpopular, was weakened by contests between the cardinal

and ^miral for pre-<-mincnce, and by the antipathy of the

native Spaniards to tlie (iermon junta.

After considerable delays and innumerable difRcultica,

Ilarrach found means to infuse unanimity into so hetero-

geneous a body ; and <»btaiiiod from the king a promise

to nominate the archduke his successor, provided the em-
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peror would send him to Si)ain witli an auxiliary force of

10,000 men. Hut this opportunity was lost by the indeci-

sive conduct of lAJopold, who, fron» want of troops and

money on one hand, and from fear ot ex|>o.sing the person

of his darling son on the other, made endless objections.

He also at 1« iigtli alienated his pur(i&an‘^ by demanding for

Cbailes the ^j^overnment of Milan, which was considered

as n proot that his views were rather hxed on dismember-

ing the Spanish monarchy, than securing its indivisibility.

These divisions, demurs, and jnnietilios having pro-

tracted the negotiation till the conclusion of the war,

T.<.uis turned his whole attention to secure the succession

ot hjiain. He brought forward no specific claims, for fear

of provoking ojiposition among the powers of Europe, but

he kept up Jiis military establishment, increased his army
on the Spanish frontier, formed magazines, and filled the

neighbouring harbours with ships of war. He at the same
time despatched the marquis, afterwards duke of Ilarcourt,

one of his most able negotiators, to Madrid, to counteract

the intrijrues of llarrach and the Austrian party ; and
directed him, if he could not secure the nomination of a
French prince, to support the Bavarian claims, or even to

procure ihe elevation of a Spanish grandee, if more agree-

able to the nation.

While Harrach, with German stiffness and phlegm, •and
with all the pride and punctiliousness of the impeiial

court, expatiated on the justice of the Austrian claims,

Harcourt employed the silent influence of bribes, promises,

and personal flattery, and ably seconded by his lady, a
woman of the most accomplished and winning manners.
His house was open to all ; and his table, at once the scene
of elegant conviviality and princely magiiificence, atti'acted

even those who were adverre to his cause, and formed«a
striking contrast with the formal and inhospitable estab-

lishment of the imperial ambassador. He likewjiBe con-
ciliated the clergy, who possess such extensive influeiice in
Spain ; he availed himself of the divisions of the Austrian
party, and the unpopularity of the German junta; he’

gained the mtgority of the cabinet, and found means to

secui^e Portocarrero, who was disgusted with the superior
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influence of his rival the admiral. lie applied with suc-

cess to the rapacity of the countess of lierlips, roused her
resentment against llarrach, who hud endeavoured to

procure her dismission, as the means of diminishing the

odium against her nation ; and tampered with the no less

powerful contessor, wliora he lured with the prospect of a
cardinal’s hat. By their influence and intervention he
opened a communication with th<> queen herself, inflamed

the dislike which she had conceived against llarrach for

his harsh remonstrances and incessant importunities, ])i;e-

Burned to hold forth the prospeqt of a marriage* with the

dauphin after the death of her liusbarul, and succeeded in

rendering her lukewarm in her eflorts, if he did not wholly

datach her from her Austrian connections.

During these intrigues at Madrid, Louis secured the

powerful influence of the church, by conc'iliating i*opc

Innocent Xll., who w'as irritated against Leopold, for

reviving some obsole^ pretensions on the Komauficfs.

He fomented also that jealousy between the elector of

Bavaria and tho emperor, which arose from their con-

trary claims on the Spanish succession, offered to support

iiM pretensions, and attached to his cause a prince, who
held the government of the Netlicrlands, whose dominions

favoured an attack against the Austrian territories, ami

who gratefully projiosed to repay his supjiort, by laying at

his disposal any part of the contested suceession.

At lengtli the em|M*ror, alarmed at the growing influence*

of France, and freed from the embarrassments of the war,

proposed to accept the otter oij|the Spanish court, by send-

ing the archduke into Spain with a force of 10,0(X) men.

But this expedi<‘nt was adopted too late, for the French

party in the cabinet was now sufliciently powerful to pro-

cure its rejection, llarrach, also, feeling the decline of iiis

influence, obtained liis re<*all from a court where he could

expect ^dHothing but disgrace and disappointment, and

aggravated the geii<‘ral dislike which was rising against

the house of Austria by impolitic reproaches and ill-timed

resentment. lie was succeeded by his son Louis, who,

without his talents or sagacity, inherited his haughty and

uiiconciliating manners, ami, by his imprudence, widened
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that breach which had been effected by the intrigues of

Harcourt.

Wliile Louis w^as employing every art to establish his

influence at Madrid, he endeavoured to amuse the oilier

states of Kurop<*, and prevent the renewal of the Grand

Alliance. Aware that the Maritime Powers were no less

unwilli)i" to sec Spain annexed to the possessions of the

house of Austria than to those of the house of Bourbon,

he secretly applied to William, and proposed an expedient

which seemed calculated to pre\ t nt either from acquiring

a dangerous preponderate. This specious project pro-

duced its t fleet ; and aker some negotiations an arruiige-

inent iva^ (’(mcluded the 11th oi‘ October, 169S, which
bear.N the name of the first Partition Treaty, between

Louis, AVilliam, and tlie United Provinces. Spain itself,

the Netherlands, and the colonial possessions were as-

signed to the prince ot Ba\aria ; Milan to the archduke
Charles ;

Naples and the Two Sicilies, with the rest of the

Spanish dominions in Italy, and the province of Guipuscoa^
to the dauphin. Should the electoral prince die withemt
issue, after his accession to the Spanish throne, his share
was to be entailed on his father. The contracting parties

agreed to enforce the execution of this treaty, and to
maintain the strictest silence to all, except the emperor, to

whom it was to be communicated by William, for tlie

purpose of obtaining his assent.

It is diflicult to ascertain wliat were the real motives or
hopes of William in consenting to this treaty ; whether he
suffered his jealousy of the house of Austria to overcome
the just appreliensions which ne ought to have entertained
of Louis, or wIiciIkm*, embarrassed by the factious opposi-
tion in parliament and the reduction of his military force,
he adopted an expedient which seemed at least likely to
prevent the renewal of war. With regard to Louis, the
treaty was a mere subterfuge

; for with an army of 100,000
men on his frontiers, and with every means to appropriate
the Spanish succession, it is not probable that so ambitious
a prince should relinquish an object to which all his
desigps had long tended, to fulfil the stipulations of a
compact, which, except the trifling acquisition of territory
on the side of Navarre, gave France only a distant and

VOL. II. H II
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uncertain possession in Italy. On the contrary, by tliis

refined stroke of policy he kept the Maritime Powers in

suspense ; alarmed the court and people of Spain, and
prepared them to throw themselves under the protection of

France, as the only means of preventing a dismemberment.
In fact, his motives were evident from his conduct ; for

while William was vainly endeavouring to obtain tiic

consent of the emperor, he betrnyed the secret of the

intended partition to the court (»f Madrid, tlirew the w’hohi

blame on the Maritime Powers, and earncstl}^ exhorted
the Spaniards to maintain the integrity of their iiionarehy.

The disclosure of the treaty excited the strongest

sensations at Madrid and Vienna. L(‘(>pold resented the

attempts of tlie .Maritime l*owers to compensate for his

claims by tiio jielty ee^sion of the Milanese, which lie con-

sidered as a fief of the empire, and was still more indignant

at the exclusion of ids family from all hopes of future suc-

cession, by entailing the crown on the elector of Bavaria.

The court of Madrid displayed still greater marks of in-

dignation and horror. All parties united in eomlemning
the arrogance of the partitioning powers, who thus parcelled

out their country ; the weak and irritable mind of the king

was roused almost to frenzy, and with a view to prevent

the fullllmeiit of a treaty no Icas hostile to his honour than

oihmsivc to his feelings, lie resolved to nominate his suc-

cessor.

Louis was fully prepar(*d for this turn of affairs. Un-
willing to provoke opposition, or unite those powers whom
he had recently e<intnvcd to divide, he kept his own clainis

in silence, ainl sudered his [mrtisans at Madrid to support,

or at least not to oppose, tlie pretensions of the Bavarian

hous(% as the riieans of excluding the archdukes, and de-

stroying that influence which the Austrian party ndght

derive from tlje declaration of the king in its favour. His

pur|)Oscs were forwarded no less by tlie agency of Porto-

carrero, and the influence of the pope, than by the re-

establishment of Oropesa in the post of prime-minister.

The queen, who was influenced by the countess of Borlips,

remained neuter; and the adherents of Bavaria, assisted

by the agents of France, persuaded the king to consult the

couneil of state, tlie poi>e, and the most celebrated jurists
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in Spain and Italy. The council almost unanimously re-

commended the adoption of the Bavarian prince ; the same
sentiment re-echoed from the professors of Salamanca and
the jurists of Italy ; and the decision was sealed by the

sacred authority of the pope. This unanimity decided the

wavering mind of the king. A will was drawn up, signed,

and, on the 28th of November, 1698, delivered in the

usual forms, before the council of state, appointing the

Bavarian prince iiih successor. The secret was confined

to Oropesa, Portocarrero, and the secretary by whom it was
drawn *, but, the very same evening, the intelligence was
in)])!irt(‘d to the Fr* ueh ambassador, by means of the

cardinal.

Louis received the account with coolness and even com-
placency, and made no other opposition than a mild
remonstrance against the exclusion of the dauphin. But
the effect of this testament was still more striking at

Vienna than even the treaty of partition; for Leopold,

who had hoped, by rejecting so offensive an engagement,
to conciliate the king and nation, and to see his family

called to the succession, was equally confounded and pro-

voked by this unexpected decision. He loudly remon-
strated with the court of Spain ; the empress reproached
her sister in the bitterest terms; above all, Harrnch
irretrievably offended the queen, by the most disrespectful

expostulations, and every court of Europe was filled with
the complaints of the imperial ministers.

In the midst of this general ferment, the death of the
electoral prince, on the 6th of February, 1699, gave new
hopes to the eu.peror. The partiality of the queen for her
family revived ; her venal and rapacious favourite seems
to have again embraced the Austrion interest; Oropesa
became as zealous for the Austrian, as he had been for the
Bavarian succession, and he was joined by the admiral of
Castile. Above all, the court of Vienna relied on the
disposition of the king, and trusted that he would not
remove the crown from his own family, to confer it on the
hereditary and detested rival of his house, who had recently
incurred his bitterest resentment, by joining in the treaty
to dismember his monarchy.

In proportion, however, to the difficulty of the ensi^
UR 2
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Louis redoubled his activity, and he found a most subtle

•and indefatigable agent in Portocarrero. By a series of
intrigues and artifices, assisted by fortunate accidents, the

cardinal procured the removal of the king’s confessor, and
intimidated the queen; lie availed himself of a popular

commotion to obtain the dismission of Oropesa and the

admiral, replaced them with his own creatures, and appro-
priated the direction of affairs. His influence being now
predominant, the agents of France began to act more
openly in favour of the dauphin, circulated papers enforc-

ing his claims, and used every expedient to influence the

public mind.
As in the former instance, Louis did not solely tinist to

his own exertions or the activity of his partisans at Madrid
;

but again endeavoured to embarrass and deceive the other

powers of Europe. AVliile he fomented the troubles of

England, and renewed his cabals with the Jacobites, he

opened a new negotiation with William, for another treaty

of partition. The archduke was to have Spain, the Nether-
lands, and the colonial jiossessions, and the dauphin, in

addition to the share assigned by the former treaty, the

Milanese, or Loraine and Bar, as an equivalent In the

midst of the negotiations for settling the intended partition,

the project was again artfully disclosed to the king of Spain.

The intelligence produced a still greater sensation than on
the former occasion ; Charles made the most violent remon-
strances at Paris, London, and the Hague, and with Eng-
land, in particular, his representations occasioned a public

breach of the correspondence between the two courts.

The activity of the French agents at Madrid having

excited the suspicions of William, he tlireatened to break

off the negotiations. But Louis disavowed the transactions

of his ambassador, and solemnly declared that he would
abide by the treatv, even should a will be made in favour

of his family. These professions weighing with a prince

who was swayed by the strictest notions of probity, the

treaty was signed and ratified. In addition to the former

stipulations, it was declared, that the crown of Spain was

ipot to be united either with that of France or the empire,

and therefore should the archduke die without issue, lieo*

pold or his successor was allowed to nominate another
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prince of his family on the same terms. Louis likewise

engafifed that Spain should never revert to the possessor of

the French crown. Three months were allowed for the

accession of the emperor, and on his refusal, the contract-

ing parties were to nominate another prince to the Spanish

throne ; finally, a secret article contained engagements to

prcjveat by force of amis the passage of the archduke either

into Spain or Italy.

Nothing but tlie extreme embarrassment of William, the

discontents in England, and the impossibility of raising a

new combination against France, could justify a prince of
his sagacity for coinduding a treaty, which left him no
resource, but reliarice on the good faith of a monarch who
had long sported witli tlie most solemn engagements. This

treaty, in fact, was a virtual exclusion of an Austrian
prince. Tt afforded Louis an opportunity to revive the

alarms of tlie Spaniards against the dreaded dismember-
ment ; it enabled him to increase his army on the frontiers,

under pretence of taking upon himself the whole burden
of its execution ; while by excluding the archduke from
Spain, it prevented the king Irom securing the fulfilment

of his dispositions by the presence of his intended heir.

On considering the situation of Leopold, our surprise

may perhaps be excited, that he did not embrace an offer

which seemed to afford him the prospect of securing for

his son, Spain, the Indies, and the Netherlands, with the

support of the Maritime Powers, and even the guaranty

of France. He was threatened with the renewal of civil

contests in Germany, as the corresponding princes against

the ninth electorate were assembling troops, and preparing
for hostilities, and were instigated by the promises of
France. The elector of Bavaria, from a dependent, was
become a rival and enemy ; the elector of Saxony found
sufficient employment in securing possession of the throne
of Poland, and the war was now beginning which soon
afterwards involved all the powers of the North and the
contiguous states of Germany. His hereditary countries

were exhausted by a long and ruinous contest, and his

chamber of finance had barely sufficient credit to s^ply
his household with necessaries. The discontents in Hun*
gary were only suspended, and he had reason to apprehend
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lest the Turks, who were still disputing for the arrangement
of the frontiers, should be encouraged, by the prospect of

a new convulsion in Europe, to attempt the recovery of

their territories.

l^otwithstanding these embarrassments, Leopold was
swayed by motives of superior strength and interest to

reject the treaty. From the n*cent defec'tion of the Mari-
time Powers, he placed little reliance on their support ; he
justly doubted the sincerity of France, and he was unwilling

to relinquish the Milanese, which would give liim a footing

beyond the Alps, and adbrd liim the means of increasing

his territories and influence by new acquisitions in Italy.

These motives were strengthened by the apprehension of

alienating the king and Spanish nation, should he give

countenance to a treaty so offensive to their pride and feel-

ings. In this resolution, he was still further strengthened

by the revival of his party at Madrid. The queen, for the

sike of popularity, dismissed her conh'ssor and the countess

of Berlips, and obtained the recall of Ilareourt, by betray-

ing to the king Ids intrigues, and the otter ot a future

marriage with the dauphin. A general sentiment also

prevailed throughout Spain, that the only means of secur-

ing the indivisibility of the monarchy was to nominate the

archduke, and hasten Jus arrival. Military preparations

were commenced; the duke of Medina Cell was sent.to

Naples to receive imperial troops ; similar orders were de-

spatched to Milan ; and negotiations were opened with the

duke of Mantua, to obtain the admission of a German gar-

rison into his capital. The king even promised to execute

a testament in favour of the archduke, and sent tlic duke
of Moles, a warm partisan of the house of Austria, to

Vienna to convey the joyful tidings and make the neces-

sary arrangements; while courier after courier was de-

spatclied to liastcn the departure of Charles with ld,0CX)

men.
A vigorous struggle now ensued between the contending

parties at Madrid. While the stipulations of the secret

article in the last treaty of partition deterred the emperor

from sending the archduke to Spain, or German troops into

Italy, the French agents redoubled their activity and vigil-

ance. Blecourt remained as French envoy to Spain, to
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carry on the intrigue ; Ilarcourt, under the pretence of

commanding the army on the frontier, directed the move-
ments of his party, and formed a chain of communication

between Paris and Madrid. Portocarrero, and his subor-

dinate agents, roused the national resentment against tlie

Maritime Powers, and increased the general clamour for

appointing a successor to the crown. In the different dis-

cussions which took place on this subject, they artfully

turned the dispute on the claims and power of France.

They displayed the danger of ci\il commotions, lepresented

tliat internal contests would enable the various pretenders

to dismember the succession, and enforced the necessity of

appointing an heir, whose right was indubitable, and who
was sufficiently powerful to sustain the weight, and pre-

serve the integrity of so vast a monarchy. Providence,

they urged, had afforded such an heir in the house of

Bourbon, possessing sucii claims to the succession, and
capable, by its arms and situation, of rendering Siiain a

province of France ; while the emperor was either unable

or unwilling to support his pretensions at such a distance

from the scene of action, or even to send the archduke to

take possession of the inheritance. To obviate, therefore,

a danger so imminent, to prevent a partition so dishonour-

able, to revive the glory, and establish the independence

of the nation, they proposed to confer the crown on Philip,

tlie 'second son of the dauphin ; and to take measures that

Spain and France should never be united.

These discussions increased the perplexity of the timid

and irresolute monarch. He considered the renunciation

of Louis and liis queen as valid; he was unshaken in his

attachment to the German branch of his family, and his

antipathy to the house of Bourbon
;
yet he wavered be-

tween the fear of involving his country in foreign and
domestic war, and the desire of doing justice to his own
blood. To remove, tlierefore, this reluctance, Portocarrero
laid before him the different opinions of the adverse parties,

threw him into perplexity, persuaded him as before to consult

the most celebrated divines and jurists, and induced him
to have again recourse to the pope, as the father of Chris-
tendom, whose profession was peace, and w’hose decision

H H 4
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must derive irrefragable strength from the sanctity of his

high office.

The opinioiq^ of the jurists was accordingly despatched to

Rome, aocckmiMiinicd by a letter froftn the king. “ Having
no children/’ he observed, and being obliged to appoint
an heir to the Spanish crown from a foreign family, we
find such great obscurity in the law of succession, and in

the circumstances of the case, that we are unable to form
a settled 'determination. Strict justice is our aim, and to

be able to decide with that justice, we have offered up
constant prayers to the Supreme Being. We are anxious
to act rightly, and we have recourse to your lioliness, as

to an infallible guide, entreating you to consult with the

cardinals and divines whom you judge to be most able and
sincere, and after having attentively examined the testa-

ments of our ancestors, from Ferdinand the Catholic to

Philip IV., the decrees of the eortos, the renunciations

of the infantas Anne and Maria Theresa, the marriage

article-?, compacts, and all the acts of the Austrian prince'?,

from Philip the Handsome to the present time, to decide

by the rules of right and equity.’’ Charles concluded with
declaring that he was not guided eitlicr by love or hatred,

and only waited the decree of the holy pontilT to regulate

his conduct.

Innocent, already prepj^red for this appeal, affected to

refer the case to tlie cardinals Albani, Spiiiola, and Spoda,

who, after an examination of forty days, decided in favour

of the dauphin. He therefore artfully replied to the king,

in a style calculated to influence a conscientious prince on

the verge of the grave. “ Being himself,” he said, “ in a

situation similar to that of his Catholic majesty, on the

point of appearing at the judgment-seat of Christ, and
rendering an account to his sovereign pastor of the flock

which had been intrusted to his cai’e, he was bound to give

such advice as would not be a reproach to his conscience at

the day of judgment. Your majesty,” lie added, “ ought

not to put the interests of the house of Austria in com-

petition with those of eternity, and of that dreadful account

of your actions which you are soon to give before the great

judge of kings, who admits no excuse, and is no respecter

of persons. Neither should you be ignorant that the chil-
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dren of the danphin are the rightful heirs oi the crown,

and that in oppoeitiom to them, neither the archduke, nqr
any member of the Aostrian family, has the |imlle8t legiti-

mate pretension* In proportion to the imfMrjbanee of the

succession, the more crying will be the injustice of exclud-

ing the rightful heirs, and the more #ill you draw upon

your devoted person tlie vengeance of heaven. It is there-

fore your duty to omit no precaution which your wisdom
can suggest, to remder justice where justice is dUe, and to

secure, by over3' means in your power^ the undivided suc-

cession of the Spanish monarchy to a son of tlie dauphin.”

Notwitlistandiiig this decision. Charles yet hesitated

betANcen liis utlectHMi for bis own family and his dread of

occasioning tlie dismemberment of hia country, or involving

it in a war with the house of Bourbon. He was pressed on
one bide by the queen, bis confessor, and the inquisitor

general ; on tlie other he was assailed by the cardinal, and
almost all the inemhers of the council of state; and he
was beset by attendants from whom he heard nothing but
arguments in favour of the Bourbon claims. Tliese dis-

putes were agitated with the utmost virulence and fury,

and not only the antechamber, but even the apartment of
the sick monarch, resounded with indecorous debates. He
alternately waved between the houses of Austria and
Bourbon ; at one time encouraging tjie hopes of the em-
peror, and at another, doubting whether he should bequeath
the succession to the duke of Anjou, lest the king of France
should prefer to execute the treaty of partition.

Agitated by these doubts and anxieties, his health rapidly

declined
; and at the moment when his disorder had reached

a crisis, and wluni his frame was exhausted by the effects

of disease and the struggles of contending passions, the
cai'diiial persuaded him to admit some divines of exem-
plary learning and piety to assist him in his devotions, and
prepare him for the awful moment of dissolution. These
divines opened their office by terrifying the king with the
prospect of immediate death ; and in the midst of the
lugubrous ceremonies with which the Roman Catholic

church appals the mind of the dying, impressed on his

morbid imagination the danger to which his soul would be
exposed, if he entailed on his country the miseries of a
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disputed sueecssion. They insisted that it was his duty os

a true son of the cliureh to conform to the opinion of tlie

pope and of his council, the disinterested advocates of jus-

tice, and tlie interpreters of the national voice. They
terrified him with the vengeance of an offended deity, if

in the disposal of his crown he suffered himself to be

swayed by partial love or hatred. They argued that the

Austrians were not the relations, nor the liourlKms the

enemies of hi'o soul ; and they exhorted him not to listen

to the bastanl \oicc of natural affection, which soothes and
flatters in life, but is n‘duce<l t(» dust and ashes in the

grave.

Weak and exhausted, sinkin;t nnder anguish and disease,

appalled by the ternu’s of eternal ]>unisbnM‘nt, Charles

yielded to tliese repre^'iitations. lie imparted the sub-

stanee of his testament to riiilla, secretary of state*, in the

preM‘iH*e of P<»rtocurn‘ro, and Arias, president of the coun-

cil of C’astile. A wmII, insttinfly drawn uj», e>r already

prepared, was pre.sented for lii'^ signature, and iitte.wted by
I’hilla, who \ias made notary public for that purpost*.*

On the l^nel of OctolnT, it was inclosed in a cover, which
was m*aled and endorsed by .seven witnesses, the cardinals

PortcK*urr<*ro and Horgia, the prr*sidcnt of (’ustilo, the

dukes of Medina Bidoiiin, S(*ssa, and Infantudo, and the.

count of Henevento; and three days after a codicil was

annexcHl, containing further arrangements in regard to tho

quiH>n and the regency. But to the Is^t moment the king

testified his reluctance to disinherit his own family ; he

eodeavotiixxl to n-concile hiinm'lf to thi.s diH^Misitioii by the

reflection, ** OikI givea kingdoms, h<*eause they arc his;”

and, when he affixed his signature, he hurst into U^urs, ex*

claiming, ** 1 am already nothing

Within a few days after tli^ signature, his disorder took

a more favourable turn. lie was no sooner flntteTt'»d with

* It is r^i'ittwr c«»pr nor important to ascmaiti in ahowe pri*wrnci* tin*

will was read and signetl ; but in the ecMlicil, rbilla, who it rsIM
asrretary of state, and notary public, is mentioned as a witiieM. Thu

will was dictated in the presence of ]’ortiK*arrero and Don Miguel

Arias; but Ufobably no one except rbilla w.i» prewnt when it was

oxccuM to avoid suspicion ; for wc are informed by Si. l*hilippc, that

l^ldlla was constituted notary public, on this cH-casion, to fulfil the

fbrmalitiaa of the Spanish law
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the Lopes of recovery, than he relapst'd into his former in-

clination for the Austrian family, expresse<l the strongest

resentment against those who had recently deceived his

conscience, and sent a courier to the emperor announcing
his resolution to appoint the arcltduke his lieir. But he

was iinnhh' to execute his purpose. The change of health

\^hi(*h hud revived his spirits was but a transitory gleam ;

exhausted nature sunk under accumulated infirmities, and
he expired on the inurninu^ of the l‘t Novemher, in the

fortieth year of Ins age, and llit* thirty-sixth rif his reign.

On the very day of his decease, the will was read in the

pn sone(‘ of tin* eoum il of state, by order of Portocarrero.

In re«i,ard to the ession it declared, ‘‘ It appears from
various consultations of the ministers of state and justice,

that the r(‘as>on on which the renunciations of the infantas

Anna and Maria Theresa, the queens of France, our aunts,

were founded, was the danger of uniting the succession of

France and Spain in the same person. That fundamental

objection being removed, the right of succession subsists in

the nearest relation, conformably to the laws of Spain ;

and tliis relation is the si'cond son of the dauphin of France.

For this reason he is declared succe.‘>sor to the Spanish

dominions ; and all subjects and vassals, of all our king-

doms and lordships, are rcipiired to acknowledge him.”

Should the duke of Anjou die without issue, or become
heir to the French crown, the duke of Berry w as to suc-

ceed on the same conditions ; and after him or his posterity,

the Spanish territories w^ere entailed on the archduke
Charles, on the same terms, to prevent the union of the

crowns of Spain and the empire ; and finally on the duke
of Savoy and his issue. The remainder of the will re-

lated to regulations for the appointment and conduct of the

regency. The administration of aifairs till the arrival of
the new king, or till he had attained his majority, if a
minor, w'as committed to the queen, and to a junta of eight

ministers, headed by Portocarrero, in whom centered the
supreme authority.*

• The council of regency was composed of the queen, Portocarrero,

don Manuel de Arias, the duke of Montalto, head of the council of
Arragon, the marquis of Villafranca, of the council of Italy, the count
of Monterrey, of that of Flanders, the inquisitor general, the count of
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The contents of this testament excited the utmost asto-*

nishmcnt in the queen and the Austrian party, who had
been so confident of success, that Harrach was waiting in

the antechamber to receive and impart the earliest intelli-

gence of the archduke’s appointment. To this surprise was
probably owing the extreme tranquillity with which the

ciiange was attended ; for the nation submitted in silence,

if not with pleasure, to a disposition which removed the fear

of a dismembcrmc?iit. Th{‘ government was established in

conformity with the provisions of the will
; the regulations

of the deceased monarch were notified by the regents to

Louis XIV. ; the most earnest representations were made
for his acceptance of the testament, and the departure of the

new monarch ; and formal orders were given to the courier,

in case of his refusal, to proetM^tl without delay to Vienna,
and tender the succession to the archduke Charles.

Jx>uis, who w'us previously apprised of the contents of

tlie will, had recours<.‘ to the mast puerile subterfuges to

justify his breach of faith towards tlie Maritime Powers.

Afibcting to waver between a resolution of maintaining the

treaty of partition and of accepting the will, he submitted

the question to different councils of state, and listened with

affected gravity and attention to their discussions. Ue
suffered himself also to be, assailed with the warmest re-

proaches from the dauphin, Mudutue dc Miiintenon, and the

ministers, for neglecting the interests of his family. At
length, with prudish reluctance, he seemed to yield to their

remonstraiict^s, concluded the farce by presenting tlie young
monarch to his obsequious court, and finally endeavoured

to justify himself to Kurofie. by publishing a manifesto

fraught with clo<iuence, artifice, and sophistry.

Little time intervened betwi^en the acceptance of the test-

ament and tile departure of Philip. The acknowledgment

of his title at Paris w'as the prelude to his accession in Spain;

he was proclaimed on tlie 24th of November at Madrid, in

December was joyfully received by his new subjects, who
were won by his personal comeliness and devout deport-*

gtasfentOt ii represonutive of the gnmilces, and tia* count of Frif^i-

lisao, as ooun#lk»r of aUle. — St. tom. i. p. 51. See a cop^

of the will hi Dumont, vol. ii. part S. p» 4B5. ; Lamberti, v. u

p. 191.
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mcnt, and took quiet possession of the throne. lie found

the Austrian party suppressed ; the queen had been com-

pelled, by an order griven under his name, to retire from

Madrid, for expressing a doubt concerning the authenticity

of the will ; the confessor was banished ; and the two Aus-

trian partisans, Frigiliano and the inquisitor general, re-

moved by their colleagues in the regency ; and llarrach,

after making an ineffectual protest, quitted tlie kingdom.

The ministers, eager to display their zeal, submitted the

whole administration to Louis, and acted with such servility

as to draw from him the remark, that they had made him
prime-minister to his grandson. From the unexpected

tenor of the will, ami atill more from the precautions adopted

by Louis, the prince of Vaudemoiit, though promoted to

the government of Milan by the influence of the queen and
William III., received a Spanish garrison, while the duke

of Medina Celi followed his example in Naples, and all the

foreign territories acknowledged the new sovereign with

the same facility as Spain itself.*

* On a subject so important as the transfer of the Spanish monarchy,

various and contradictory accounts have been given. Many of the

early authors, both native and foreign, even those who were partisans

of France, and attached to the court of Madrid, have asserted that the

whole conduct of Louis was a set ies of mere deception and intrigue,

and that his design, from the very commencement of the contest, was
to appropriate the succession. Torcy, however, in the strongest terms

combats this assertion; declaring that the transfer of the monarchy
** was the work of Providence, and conducted without the intrigues

of man and tlic declaration of a statesman who possessed the cha-

racter of integrity, and was himself concerned in the negotiation,

has weighed with later authors. We have not however diffibred

from such autlioilty without cogent reasons. Without adverting to

the strong euunter testimony of other writers, we discover, in an atten-
tive perusal ot lorcy’s own Memoirs, various prooft that I^ouis
directed the intrigues at Madrid and llomc, that he W'os acquainted
with the appeals of Charles to the pope, and that constant communi-
cations took place between Portocarrero and the French ministers at
Madrid. This being the case, it is absurd to doubt that Louis was
previously ignorant of the movements of his partisans, or that he did
not even dictate the conditions of the will. In fact, whoever coio-
pares the work of Torcy with other authentic sources, will he convinced
that it is an artful narrative, drawn up to colour the perfidy and justiiy
the negotiations of Louis XlV.
On this occasion wo quote the various authorities vAiioh we have

consulted and compared. Memoires de Torcy, tom. i., passiitl—'du
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While Philip was thus seated on tlie Spanisli throne, with-
out opposition from his subjects, he was no less quietly

acknowledged by all the powers of Europe except the em-
peror.

Tlie court of Vienna, which had confidently relied on
the inclinations of Charles and the reviving strength of

the Austrian party, was confounded by the intelligence of

the testament made in fa\oiir of a French prince, and the

acceptance of it by Louis. A general indignation prevailed

among all ranks against France. The popular fury was with

difficulty restrained ; th(‘ ministers, headed by count llar-

rach, urged the emperor to the most violent measures ; the

king of the Romans, whose ardent temper was ungovern-

able, could not refrain from invectives and personal insults

against the marquis of Villars, the French ambassador.

Leopold himself was transported beyond his characteristic

caution and phlegm. In the height of resentment he forgot

his embarrassments, and, in conformity with his own feel-

ings, the sentiments of his family, and the general wishes

of his people, resolved to assert his ])reten8ion8 by force of

arms. He made military preparations, sent commissaries

to obtain possession of the Italian territories as imperial fiefs,

and despatched envoys to rouse the empire and the other

states of Europe.

But his emissaries were refused admittance into the Mi-
lanese ; and of Uiose whom he sent to Xaples, one, who
attempted to inflame the populace, was arrested and de-

capitated. He was equally foiled in Ids endeavours to

persuade the diet of Rntisbon to attempt the recovery of

the Milanese as an imperial lief; and the five circles of

Comte de Harrach ; de St. Simon, liv. 6. ; de St. Philippe, t. i.

De ki Torre Teue, t 1.; Ottieri Historia della Guerra,

4ms., per la kuocessione alia Monarchia di Spagna ; Deaorrocaux, Uiat*

do P^pagoe, tom. v. p. ] 47-1 74. ; Targe, Histoirc de TAvenement
die le Maiion de Bourbon au Trune d'Espagne, lib. i. eh. 1-4. ;

Lemberti, tom. i. pafmim. ; Milbiller’s Contmuatioii of Schmidt, b.

ii. ch. 19-22 b. X. ch. 1. ; Heinrich, vol. vu. p. 367-422. ; Mably and
Koch, Art. de la Succewion d’Eapagne.
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the Ehinc even united in an association to prevent the

interference of Germany in the war for the Spanish suc-

cession.

Ills appeals to tlic other powers of Europe were equally

fruitless. The northern sovereigns were too deeply engaged

in their own contests to interfere in the concerns of the

house of Austria; tlie pope, with the dukes of Savoy and
Mantua, wer<‘ gained by France ; and from Venice he ob-

tained only vague and secret promises of neutrality. He
experienced a still greater disappointment from the Maritime

Powers. 1 n England, the factions in parliament had risen to

an alarming height; William, after suffering a personal insult

in the dismission of his Dutch guards, had seen his mili-

tary and naval establishment reduced, liad been compelled

to dissolve the Whig parliament, and to accept a Toiy ad-

ministration, who joined in the national clamour against

foreign entanglements, and in particular reprobated a war
for the Spanish succe^^sion. The death of the young duke
of Gloucester diminished that influence which he derived

from the prospect of a IVotestant successor ; and he was
reduced to the iiecc*t>hity of sacrificing his own feelings and
delicate sense of honour to conciliate the different parties,

for the sake of entailing the British crown on the house of

Hanover. He had experienced all the virulence of popular
fury for concluding the partition treaties ; and was scarcely

able to save his late ministers, who were impeached for ad-
vising measures considered as hostile to the trade and wel-
fare of England.
The Dutch, exposed to immediate danger from the in-

crease of the French power on the side of*the Netherlands,
were almost unanimous in their resolution to assist the
emperor; and, as early as the commencement of 1701,
concluded a subsidiary treaty with the king of Denmark
for a succour of 12,000 men, and hired troops from the
elector Palatine and other princes of Germany. But Louis
disconcerted their designs with his usual address, prompti-
tude, and vigour. By the connivance of the elector of
Bavaria, he introduced a military force into the Low
Countries, and at the same moment become master of the
principal fortresses, and captured 15,000 troops who
garrisoned the chief towns on the frontier, in virtue of the
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arrangement with the king of Spain. I'his master-stroke

of policy instantly changed the conduct of the Dutch, who,
to obtain the release of their captive troops, and divert

the impending danger, acknowledged Philip as king of

Spain. Their example was followed by AVilliam, who
yielded to their earnest entreaties, and the clamours of his

parliament and nation, on the 17th of April, 1701.

Besides these events, a strong combini>tion was formed
in favour of the new monarch; and France secured con-

siderable advantages for offensive operations, should the

contest terminate in a war, wdiich now seemed inevitable.

Victor Amadeus, duke of Savoy, was gained by a marriage
between his daughter Maria Theresa and l*hilip, and by a
treaty, which assigned to him the supreme command of a
Spanish and French army in Italy, with a monthly sub-

sidy. The duke of Mantua was induced to admit French
garrisons into his caj)ital and other fortrc.ss(*H. The elector

of Bavaria was secretly bound to support the projects of

Louis in the empire ; his brother, the elector of C’ologne

and bishop of Liege, received garrisons in all his fortresses

on the Rhine and the Meus<*; and the dukes of Brunswick
Wolfembuttel and Saxe Gotha, the bishop of Munster, and
the landgrave of Hesse, engaged to furnish troops for the

service of France; even the king of Portugal, whose poli-

tical interests and personal sentiments attached him to the

Jiouse of Austria, was forced to conclude an alliance in

support of Philip’s pretension.s. I^uis, as before, endeu-

voured to employ the emperor by his intrigues at the

Porte, and taiaoaf the mnleeontents in Hungary ; and opened
a secret eon^sipondence with the young Kugotsky, whoso
hereditaiy Antipathy to tlie house of Austriawas heightened

by pelhKmal resentment.

Notwithstanding the unfavourable situation of Europe,

and Ihefamidable posture of France, lx*o[»old was not dis-

eolilwgod. Ho pressed his militaiy preparations, and

asstmmed a fbree of 80,000 men, part of which was des-

tined for tbo protection of the hen^ditary countries, and the

mnainder to act on theilhine, and in Italy, wliere he pur-

posed to make his principal effort. lie relied on the

yMl^usy which the unprincipled ambition of Louis bad

O^drited, and he was secretly encouraged by William, who
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only temporised till he could allay the discontents of his

sulgeots^ and re-unite the scattex^ parts of the Grand
Alliance. Leopold checked the rising rebellion in Hungary
by arresting Ragotaky, whose designi^ere discovered by
a conddential agent ; and he obtained from the Venetians
a promise to supply him with guides and provisions, and
connive at the passage of his troops through their terri-

toxies.

Early in spring, CatinaC one of the most able of the
French commanders, kd an army through Piedmont, and
united with the prince of Vaademont, wlm commanded the

Spaniards in the Milanese. They threw garrisons into

Mantua and Mirandola, concentrated their forces on the
right bank of the Adige, the furthest natural line of

dmeuce to prevent the entrance of the Germans into Italy,

and strongly fortified the ordinary passes leading from the

l^^l on b^h sides qf the Adige. Relying on the strength

of their position, and on their own numl^rs, t^y taunt*

ingly defied the Germans to pass the rugged Ifeuntains

which divided the Vicentino from the Trentin, withifft the

wings of birds. «

Eugene, the imperial generalissimo, was neither embar*
rassed by difficulties, nor daunted by dangers.^ Early in

April he assembled at Roveredo, in the bishopric of Trent,

a force of 32,000 veterans, habituated to camps, and har-

dened in the wars of Hungary ; and while he amused the

enemy with movements as if he intended to force the pas-

sages on the side of the Adige*, he suddenly directed his

march over the Alps, which separated the T^tin fron^

the Vicentino. Led by Venetian guidee, envalvy

wound its way along the dreuitons vwey cu^ Brenta

;

the infantry, phod ^th crampons, and
to one another, passed the frightful cllisms and
towards the head of the Astico $ the bagjMgndM
were conveyed partly on roads construct
mountains with incredible labour, or rdse^WwWgBf to

* The only ti>o pmetiesbUpunm from Bovsailfl i
to ilirVlssatbe

first bstwsen tbs £* mfoniM
tbsotlwr side of the rim tt the fbot df Che asouatslttSijr^

bj tb| eelebrstsd fort of Cbtuap, firm Wlileh tbs plus i

I tVOI.. II.
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kttight by means of maobines. After penetrating through
diatrict hitherto imperTious to all but hunters and moun-»

taineers, the whole aimy united in the plains at the foot of
the Alps ; and Eugene, leaving a corps of 2,000 men on
the frontiers of the Vicentino, suddenly appeared in the
vicinity of Verona, before the enemy suspect^ that he had
commenced his march.
Even the matured skill of Catinat was embarrassed by

^is bold and decisive movement. He made, however,
every preparation to defend the Adige, and by tlm warmest
remonstrances, endeavoured to dissuade or terrify the
Venetian senate from supplying the imperialists with
guides and provisions. He kept a considerable corps on
the side of the Lago di Garda, to watch the troops stiB

remaining in the mountains, and prevent the enemy from
effecting an opening in his rear into the Brescian ; he
placed troops in the neighbourhood of Verona and Leg**

nano, and ocupied Carpi and Castagnaro, which command
the two principal passages over the Adige, and the only

great roads across the marshes of the Val di Verona. But
Eugene did not relax in the vigour and decision with which
he had commenced the campaign. Ho still amused the

French with various movements along the banks of the

Adige and towards the Po, effected a passage near Castel

Bal£>, occupied the island formed by the canals of Caste-
naro and Mah^era, and constructed a bridge across the Po
at Falantone. ^By these means he induced Catinat to draw
the principal part of his forces to Ostiglia, as a central

p^non, to defend the country either al^ve or below the

Po. BEe kept up the illusion of the enemy by false attacka

agiinit the posts along the Adige, and by pushing a corps

W!l0̂ bi(e» Mo^neae ; while he suddenly crossed the Tartaro

gfli flmoonto, with a detachment of 11,000 men, defeated

w^ch coras at Castagnaro, on the 7th of re-

cited Cai|»i after an obstinate Ottgagement, and would
Itove captuM tho troops at St. Pietra di Legnano, had not

the march of the columns intended to cut off their retreat

been debiiyflkl by accident.

tlie F^noh, separated by the loss of these poalia and fo

dgngsr ofbeing cut off in demil, precipitately rram behind

the Mincio, leaving the imperialists masters of the whole
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ecmntry between that river and the Adige. Nor did iih/6

junction of the duke of Savoy enable them to retard

tions 80 skilfully commenced; for Eugene, having eimeted
the passage of the Mincio neSr feschiera, dme theitt

behind the Oglio, occupied the fertile territory of the

Brescian, forc^ an entrance into Chlaiii notwithstaiMling

the opposition of the Yenetian governor, and by taking

post under the wallsy aeeured an impregnable camp, and
ready communicaden with the Tynol^

Louis, astounded at the retreat of his ann^, deprived

Catinat of the command, and de^Mitcbed a mnibreement
of 20,000 men under Yilicroy, with orders to risk a battle.

But if Catiaa^ with all his military talents, had been foiled,

sdn less was the vain and presumptuous Yiller<^ able to

withstand the rapid and complicated movements of^Eugene.

The new general prepared to restore the honour of the

French arms by a battle, and confiding in superior num-
bers, boasted that he would drive the German rabble from
Italy. Deceived by the report of spies, that the imperial-

ists were retiring, he crossed the Oglio, and pushed on to

Chiari, hoping to fall in with their rear guard. But his

troops, having to encounter with the whole army, secured

with every advantage of art and nature, were repulsed in

all their attempts to force the imperial intrenchments,

after a battle, as long contested and destructive ks any c<m-

fiict during the whole wai in Italy.

The French being too much discouraged by their defeat

to resume their attack, and Eugene too prudent to ridt, in

the open field, the advantages which he had obtained by
his position, the two armies remained in sight of each other,

vying which could longest keep the field, till the approach
ox winter compelled the Fvench to retire into qufrters

behind the Oglio. On their retreat, Eugene reduced tfee

whole duchy of Mainitel'i except the capital and Goiter

which he closely blockaded, and soon afterwards extended
his quarters beyond the Po, by oeeupylng Mirandok and
Guastalla.

The glory and advantage which Leopold gained in this

campaign, by singly defeating the unit^ forces of France^

S^pam, and Savoy, fixed the smaller states of Italy in Wa
119
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interest, revired the spirit of the Maritime Powers, and
effected a total change in the disposition of Germany,

William gradually quieted the discontents in England,

end after a feigned negotiation with Louis, in which both
engaged for the sake of colouring a rupture, idarmed the
nation with apprehensions of a French invasion, which was
to be assisted by an insurrection of the Jacobites. By a
4rm, dignified, yet temperate policy, he conciliated the

house of lords and the people ; and, being assisted by the
public voice, overruled the opposition in the house of
commons. He induced the States, who were endangered
by the hostile preparations of France on their frontier, to

require from England the succours stipulated by former
treaties ; he also obtained from parliament a vote for the

promised assistance, and an engagement to support him in

such measures as should be necessary for the common
safety, according to the tenor of the Grand Alliance. He
hastened the embarkation of the troops, repaired to HoL
land, and before the commencement of September, renewed
the Grand Alliance between England, the States, and the

emperor. The object of this engagement was to secure

satisfaction for the claims of the house of Austria on the

Spanish succession, to recover the Italian territories, to

wrest the Netherlands from France, and to prevent the

union of France and Spain in the same family. The Slari-

time Powers, as a compensation for their exertions, were
to retain all their conquests in the two Indies; and the

contracting parties mutually agreed to conclude neither

truce nor peace till this security and compensation were
obtained, and aUowed two months for procuring the satis-

fiiction demanded, by amicable nwotiation.

Fortunately, the views of William were furthered

hy the conduct, of Bonis himself. For James II dying

soon after the signature of the treaty, Louis, on the 16th

(k Septembei^ acknowledged his son king of Great Britain

and Irieliind, eontraiy to the stipulations of the peace of

Byswick and was followed by the pope, the king of Snain,

and the di&e of Savoy. Willif^ returning to

availed himself of the indignation excited by this pre*

ap^itated affiront among all ranks and parties, and by
S^ing the parliament, enabled the Whigs to recover their
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ascendency. An animated and dignified address tbe

throne increased the general enthusiasm : the new parlia-

ment attainted the pretended prince of Wales, and passed

the celebrated act of abjuration ; both houses presented

warm and affectionate addresses, declaring their resolution

to support the king in resenting the insult offered to the

nation. The lords, in a subsequent address, expatiated on
the danger which threatened Burc^ from the accession of

the duke of Aigou to the crown of Spam, stigmatising the

French king as a violator of treaties, and declaring, that
“ his mi^esty, his subjects, and alKes. could never be secure

till the house of Austria should be restored to its rights,

and the invader of the Spanish monarchy brought to rea-

son.** The commons, though less ardent in their express

sions, were not less zealous in their grants. Without one
dissenting voice, they voted 40,000 sailors, and the same
number of troops, and passed the subsidiary treaties with
Denmark, Brandenburgh, and the other powers of Ger-
many. ^ the animosity of contending parties was turned
against the common enemy ; and the king saw a gleam of

popularity close the evening of his tempestuous reign.

The death of the illustrious monarch, which happened
on the 8th of March, was received with a momentary
exultation in France and Spain, but was attended 4rith no
material change in the counsels of the Maritime Powers.
Anne, his successor, though attached to the claims of her
family, and timid beyond her sex, fortunately intrusted the

whole administration to Marlborough and Godolphin, one
the greatest general, the other the greatest financier of the

^e. Connected by family interests and political vieWSt

these two great men conducted with equal harmony, pru-
dence, and vigour the affairs of England : they acquired

an influence at home and abroad not inferior to that whirii

had been exercised by WiUiam, maintained compact and
entire all the parts of the Grand Alliance, and communis
oated a rapid and vigorous motion to the whole machine.

Marlborough, despatched to Holland with the title of

ambassador extraordinary, revived the drooping spirit of

the States, and counteracted the deadly feuds which, ^
etieh a government, followed &e death of their beloiM
chief, and again led to the aboHtidn of the offices held

J 1 3
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the house of Orange. Connected no less by friendship

than congenial views with pensionary Heinsius, he coa-
eiliated while he awed the republican party, and turned
against Louis that faction which had hitherto been his

great support. The States cordially united with England,
and prevented the disunion which arises from a competi*

tion for military power, by intrusting to Marlborough as

generalissimo, the same authority over their forces which
he possessed over those of England.
Meanwhile Leopold had acted with equal vigour and

address. He had acquired a cordial supporter in Frederic

elector of Brandenburgh, by acknowledging him as Img of

Prussia : he found steady adherents in the dukes of Bruns-
wick Luneburgh, and he appeased the discontents in

dermany by renewing bis former concessions to title cor-

responding princes against the nintli electorate, and luring

the Protestants with the hope of repealing the obnoxious
elause in the treaty of Byswick. He gradually led fhe

minority of the empire into his views. By arave-

hension of common danger, be first induced the four oupeles

of Franconia, Suabia, and the Upper and Lower JEUuiie,

to unite with that cf Austria, and accede to the Grand
Alliance. By means of the dukes ofBrunswick and liune-

burgh he again forced the houses of^Wcdfismbuttel and

SiKxe Ghjtha to relinquish their connections with France

;

he finally procured from the diet of Batisbon a dedsfUliab

of war against Louis XIV., and the usurper ofthe Spanish

tlmme; aiM on the 15th of May, 1702, hostilities wake

denoum^ against France at London, the Hagnsy end
Vienna.
ip tibe midst of these negotiations, the allies opeaeAtbe

eenmaim in the Netherlands Italy, and Germany^ In the

Memrlaads, tiie oombined army of the MeritiiiieFbwin

eMuHNed in the neighbourhood of Nimegueu, and
emaad the French under the duke of Burgnndj and

Iliirdial BoufilerB. They oommeiieed their opnmkiBi
Mth the ebm of.Kaiseriwerth, an imponant fortress sn

the BUne, wbieh was occupied by a French gwnrisen, end

aright have afain afihrded a plm of arms for a* attack

iMnst the Unkad Provinces. It was berioged bf for

prinee of Nassau Saarbruck with a strong delamarilri»
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and, after a defence of eix weoka, woA reduced in epitc of
the succours which were poured in from the French
and all attempts to make a diversii^. j|Lt the same time a
corps, under the celebrated engineer Cohom, demolished
the French lines constructed ketweea the forts of St.

Donat and Isabella, and laid the district of Bruges under
oontrihatioii.

Such was the state of the war when Marlborough as*

sumed the command The plan of the campaign was to

conquer the places cm the while Ihe imperial army
on the Ehine penetrated through the heart of Alsace*

Loealne, of which the aewereign was only waitiiq; the

iqwMlMUik ofthe imperiahals to declare in th^r fhvoai^ wda
to he the pinut of union for the two attacks, and from thal

centre the allies would hare cut ofi the oommunicationa
the enemy between Flanders and the Upper Rhine, whtio
they opened a way into ihe defenceless provinces of
Fmnce. Marlborough collected the troops in the vicini^
ofJfimeguen, recalled those who had been employed in

siqga of Kaiserswerth, with the forces of Luneburgh and
Hesse, and formed an army of 60,000 men* He crossed
the Meuse at Grave, and by continually advancing on the

fomk of the enemy, forced them to retreat to the frontiers

of Brabant, where the duke of Buigundy quitted the

army, to avoid the disgrace of witnessing the disasteie of
the French arms. This retreat enabled MarlbcMrough to

invqst successively the places on the Meuse. Assist by
the skill of Cohorn, he captured in less than two months,

Tenloc^ Buremond, Stevensward, and Maseich, and cloaed

ihe campaign with the reduction of Liege.* While the

MiSMtiie Powers were pushing their victorious career on
the Meuse, Louis morgrseve of Badeat assembled the Ger*
man army on the lUiine to the numbmr of 40,000 men, aaid

having secured the lines on the Lauter, on the 16^ of
June, invested Landau, where he was joined by the king

ef the Bomaiia. The presence and enertiens of the ytunft

frinee gave spirit to the troopsi the attacks were pnahti

* For * nim dstailid Moount of this oanipsign, ms Metnohs cffob
deSw of Msimomugh, vol. i« csp. 19.

t Ths mam seenasiidsr who had so hiahlf dbukiiidihod fdiCMlfln

StepfiiidiagaNii^hiilhfo Goraiaair Snd HaagMr^
1 1 4
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with the utmost ylgour ; Catinat, who commanded i|)

Alsace, was repulsed in his attempts to succour the place

;

aud Melac, the governor, surrendered on the lUth of
September.
The two armies were on the point of uniting, and

France was threatened with an attack on the mo^ vulner*

able part of her territory ; but at this crisis the phm of

the campaign was suspended, by the appearance of a new
enemy in the heart ox Germany. The elector of Bavaria
suddenly broke his feigned neutrality, and while he amused
count l^hlick, who was sent by the imperial court to de-

tach him from France, surprised Ulm, occupied Memmin-
gen with the territory of the Nordgau, and s^t his general

I>*Arco with 10,000 men to open a communication with a
French army, which, under the command of Villars, was
drawn towards the Rhine, to penetrate through the Bla^
Forest. This danger was, however, diverted by the inters

ference of the Helvetic States, and the skill of the German
commander. The corps under D*Arco, stopp^ near

Schaffhausen by a body of Swiss, returned to Bavnm

;

and the margrave, by vigilance and firmness, arreslad the

progress of the French, even after they had passed the

Rhine, and worsted him in the engagement of Fnedlingen.
After various movement^ Villars re-crossed the Rhine,

took Treves and Traerbac^ secured Loraine by the cap*

ture of Nancy, and distributed his troops in Al^e, while

the ixnperialists took up their quarters on the Kintzig.

In Italy, Eugene passed the commencement of the iptt

in blockading fihmtua, and on the 1st of February, 1703,
made a bold but fruitless attempt to surprise Oesnon% In

which he was repulsed, after capturing the Fren^ edm-
rnandef Villeroy. But as the reinfordements which lie

received from Germany did not eroded 15,000 xaeii,4t

reqtdrad all his ability and resources to withstand the vitfMl

ai^^orxty of force which the FVenoh court poyared iAte

mifyt coniinanded by the enterprising Tendoxne In plfiov of

4ke eiidj^eiiunpimo anjmateil by tl>0

nmenoe of Philip himself.

the pmee of Yandemont, wifrt 20^000 iniei|> on

Hm Fossa lfm||iore observed the ^perialietsi who were

iOH employed m the blookade of Maatoa^VeAdonie end
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the young monarcH, with 30,000^ crossed the Po, to cut off

their communications with the tenitories of Honed* end
Mirandola ; defeated three regiments of caTalry posted es

a coins of observation at SantaYittoria, and speedily re*

duced all the fortresses of the Modeneee except Peroello.

To obviate this danger £ugm baatOy quitted the block-

ade ef Hantua, crossed tbe Po on tile ISm of August, and
advanced with the hope of soi^xisiAg the enemy near
Lusava. He, indeed, attkeked them unawares ; but was
unable to prevail over snperior nittnbeihi directed by a
resolute and active generu, and insjpired by the presence
of a young menatch. Yet, though railed in this attempt^

he awed his antagonists by perseverance and firmnemi and
maintained himself on the south bank of the Fo the
close of the campaign, though he could not prevent the
reduction of Guastslla, Luzara, and Borgoforto. When
the French separated their troops, Eugene established his

quarters in Mirandola and the Lower Modenese, between
the Sechia and the Po ; and, by the occupation of Ostiglia

secured his communications with the Adige and the Aus**

trian territories.

At sea, the result of the war was no less unfavourable
to the house of Bourbon. The first object of the British
court was to execute a plan formed by the late monarch,
on the information of the admiral of Castile, for a descent
on Spain. An expedition of fifty sail of the line, besides

numerous frigates, fireships, and smaller vessels, wag fitted

oat by England and Holland, under Sir Goorge Eooke,
with 14,000 troops under the duke of Ormond. They
effected a landing in the neighbourhood of Cadiz ; but the
lioenticMiBness of the troops, the vigilance of the enemy#
and the loyalty of the jieople, frustrated the enterprise*

They compensated, however, for this failure, by an attack

ofi the rich fleet from the new world, which had taken
vethge at Vigo, carried the forts, and forced an entraaen
into the harbour; twelve ships of war with eleven gsJUeona

were captured, and the whole fleets irith a copflSaetnMp

part of we treasure, either taken or deatroyed.
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lx tbe Netherlands, the campaign of 1703 was not fertile

in events. The allied armies were increased hj consider^

able reinforcements, and Marlborough was again intrusted

with the command; but the divisions in their councils*

the mutual jealousies of the generals, and the feuds in

Holland, prevented them from deriving any essential

advantage from superior numbers. The result of the

campaign was, however, not unfavourable to the allies

;

for although a corps of Dutch under Opdam received a

check at the battle of Echeren, and Marlborough, by the

opposition of the Dutch deputies, was comp^ed to

abandon his plan of forcing the lines with which the

French had covered the whole frontier of the Netherlands,

from Antwerp to the Meuse
;
yet the capture of Huy and

Limburgh secured the electorate of Cologne and the

bishopric of Liege, and the surrender of Guelders com-
pleted the reduction of Spanish Gueldcrland.

Dmiaf these transactions, Germany became the prin-

dpal theatre of the war. Lec^ld turned his whole em)rts

to acU^ve the conquest of Bavaria, no less to chastise the

ejector for his defection, than to secure the hereditaiy

OOttstries from invasion. The contingents ofFraaconk
were preparing to assemble under general Stirum near

Henmarkt, to act against the Upper Palatinate ; while a

corps of Austrians and Saxons was ocdlecting under ge-

new SchHck, to make an attack on the side of the liia.

At the same time every precaution was taken to secure

the Bhine and the avenues of the Black Forest, and the

tttrgrave of Baden took up his head quarters at EeU ase
wentml point, to superintend the operations on either side

of the Bhine as soon as the campaign should open. But
tile ordere of Louis were issued to make every weft Ihr a

jQheHon tfkh the doctor ; and as the means of eCbotiug

Shis junetion, to capture KelA Vfllaxe, the French cow^

mender, carried this order into execution wiih eqod
vigour, promptitude, and ability. Having induced the

margrave, by various movements^ to separate his tfoop^
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over the space iMnween the Rhine and the Black WmtmUk
for the purpose of defending the numerous defiks between
Brisach and Kebl, he suddenlj eMneedthe RMne between
Hunningen and Briaac, dispersed the troops posted on foe
Ehz, passed under the cannon of Fribuvgn in a fog, broke
up the quarters of the inargrare, urhieb were formed aUmg
tfe Eintng, and drove him back to Skolboifen. He made
himself master ofno less than foi-ts and posts occupM
by the imperialists between the mhine and the mountains,
captured the towns Vhich eoauiiand the entrance of foe
vallev watered b} the Kintzig, and obtained abundant
supplies of stores and ammunition. Before the Germans
had recovered from their confusion, Kehl was invested

;

the trenches were opened under the direction of Terrade^

by whom its construction had been superintended, and the

attacks pushed with such rapidity and success that in

March the place capitulated, after a siege of only thirteen

days. Villars having reduced Kintzingen, secured addi-

tional supplies of provisions and ammunition, shut up the

valley to the right and left of the £lt^, and after alarming

the posts in the vicinity of Friburgh, returned across foe

Rhine to recruit his exhausted army, and wait till the

advance of spring should open the passages of the mouti*

tains.

As the intention of the French to penetrate into Bavaria
was no longer doubted, the Germans employed the interval,

after the retreat of Villars, to strengthen their jpositioii.

The margrave took post behind the rivulet which xaUs iato

the Rhine near Stolhoifen, formed lines and inundations, and
efetained reinforcements from Holland. He sent a
oonsiderable force under general Furstemberg, assuted 1^
the militia of Wirtemberg, to occupy foe passes of tim

Black Forest, and multiplied the obstades in the valley ef

the Kintsig, the way by which foe French were expeekai
to force their passage.

To penetrate through a mountainous and woody dtstriet

net lew foan sixty miles in extent, affiudhig nosubaistanea^

traveiaed by onlythree practicable roads*,and fosse naxTOw

* Thaw roods were, first through tiie rall^ of the Kiatfo;, ridfo
wse the iiM8t praetieoble of the three; the second skirted the w0$m
nriburgh, end itsveteed the volley of St. Pieiivi the tbtid kraafoid
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and rugged, with an enemy ready to hang on his rear, and
a corps in front occupying the numerous deiiies with
fortifications, was an enterprise which called forth all the

resources and activity of Villars. He continued his pre*

parations with unremitting diligence; distributed his

troops at proper distances along the Rhine to assemble on
the first signal ; and by the construction of three new
bridges, obtained five passages, at Strasburgh, Altenheim,
Cappel, Neuburgh, and Hunningen. On the advance of

spring the troops destined for the expedition, as well as a
corps under Tallard to cover their march, were put in

motion. While Tallard kept the margrave in check,

Villars crossed the Rliine at Strasburgh, and made a real

or feint attack on the lines at Stolhoffen. He then pushed
forward a strong corps up the valley of the Kintzig, to

prevent the margrave from throwing new obstacles in his

way, and while he waited the arrival of his baggage and
artillery, distributed twelve days* provision among his

troops, llis preparations being speedily completed, he

forced the intrenchments which covered the heights, or

v/ere drawn across the valley, carried Haslach and Horn-
beck by storm, by his vigorous attacks terrified the

Germans, who were scarcely recovered from their former

panic, and drove them from the paMs between Hombcck
end the summit of the mountains, where, to use his own
expression, ^^fifry trees would have arrested the progress

of an army, or &e removal of a little earth renmrra it

impossible to pass except by constnictiDg scafiblds.” After
the most arduous exertions, and a march of eleven dan
lie Reached YiUingen, at tlm point where the mountains
tentalnate ; but the want of provisions not allowing 1dm to

attabipt its reduction, though neoessar|r to secure his cmn«
snnttkation with France, he left it behind, and joined the

^daetor of Bavaria near Dutlingen on the 12th of May*
During the interval in which the French army was

piNmrini tq advance to his assistance, the elector hbttielf

4Mitprised Kbuhurgh on the Danube. He likewise diverted

out wtm and pstud the Vtl d*£iiftr, to ssIM tan Ui

ismgediisai end bomur* Thta thm powigis opened tdeita M ta
esampotanewtabcidlor «Im Dsntta rtooi taiee tbs piptlftl

Joed fneeeeds M*— the etlelniced peteofSloeluiirii lete Betata
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the danger with which his country was threatened hf the

attacks of Schlick and Stinim, the former of whom entered

Bavaria on the side of the Inn, the latter forced the lines

at Dietfurth, captured Neuxnarkt, and laid siege to Amberg.
Having sent reinforcements to ke^ Stmun in check, the
elector marched towards the Inn, drew off a part of the

Austrian forces by threatening Passau, aasd then crossing

the river, defeat^ the reminder near Scharding, and
made hiniself master of all the artiilery, tents, and
gage. Next directing his attaek against Sthnim, he raised

the siege of Amberg, defeated the margrave of Anspaefa,

who had been detach to secure the passes on the Wilts,

worsted the main body at the village of Einhorf, and after

reducing Ratisbon, returned towards the sources of the
Danube to unite with the French.

Bavaria and the greater part of the Upper Palatinate,

being thus delivered, and the junction of the French and
Bavarians effected, the Austrian territories, which were
totally unprepared for resistance, were laid open to

vasion. But in this critical juncture the emperor
saved by the divisions of his enemies. <rhe proposal of
Villars to march directly to Vienna was ovemded by the
elector, and, after great difficulties, it was settled that the
French commander should remain in Bavaria to watch the
motions of the margrave, while the elector penetrated
through the Tyrol, and opened a commimication with
Yendome in Itsdy ; their united forces were then to termi-

nate the war by pouring into the heart of Germany or the

Austrian territories. In pursuanoe of this plan, the
elector, with 15,000 men, took Euffstein, the key of the

1^1, in less than ten days made himself master of Bo-
temberg and Hall, entered Innspruck in triumpb, spread

his troops through the surrounding valleys, and rapidly

marched towards the Trentin, to open the intended <iomr

munication with the Italian army. But fortunately the

peasants of the Tyrol rose in arms ; and being supported

^ a corps of regulars and by reinforoemeata the

(Prisons harassed the march of the elector, and assailed

him in the defiles of the mountains. The bazghera

Ins^pruck and of the other towns followed the hgaiAp^
and the elector was reduced to force back hiswajr hf
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oontioual combats, owing his personal safety to the bravery
of his troops. After losing bcJf his arn^, and evacuatiiig

all his conquests in the Tyrol except Kuffstein, he r^oined
'Villars to defend in his turn his own country from the

danger with which it was now thrf^atened.

During the expedition into the Tyrol, the margrave of

Baden hastened from Stolhoffen, united with the troops in

the Upper Palatinate, left Stirum with a corps to observe
Villars, who was posted between Lawingen and Dillingen,

crossed the Danube, and ascending the Tiler, occupied
Augsburgh at the moment when the French and Bavarians

were in full march to secure so important a post. At the

same time Stirum descended the Danube, with an intention

to cross and place himself between the Gallo-Bavarian
army and a corps of 12,000 men left by Villars to main-
tun the camp at Dillingen. The French and BEvamns
were rescued from their critical situation by an
which delayed the march of Stirum, and still

proiwtitude and skill of Villars. Shut up between the

two (Wman armies, he directed his whole force against

that of Stirum, whi^ was the weakest^ overpowered him
by superior numbers, and drove hiiOt with the loss ci

6OQQ1 men, and great part of his artillery, to refuge

under the walls of Nuremberg. But tlie indeciaioD of the

doctor preveviod him from completing his suceess by
attacking the margrave* After endleu contentioni and
ddbys, the GaUo^Bavariaiis captured Memmingiw and

Kempteoi whkb opened a communication with I>ance

;

VilU^s ubruptly quitted the army in disgust ; and Harsin,

who auooeeded in the command, closed me oampaagn with

the recovery of Augsbuitj^ and the rcduetion ofPasaun.
Jkfier the departure ofthe margrave of Baden forrBava-

lilV the dnhe m Burgundy had assumed the ecasmeud of

IImi Fmnoh enuy on the Bhine, which emonntejltiaMtO^
mm* Butintt^of opening away iDtaBaver^seul 01^
pevting libe operations of Yillara and the he in-

vested Brieoo, captozed the piece after a aiege el* only

ftrartuen di^ and hastened te Peris to looeive We eoa^
nlaliaau oc the court. On hie departure^ Tslhad Mw
enny teamde the MopoUe, invested landau, defoated oe

the ISplaeboch e corps of 1(^000 meib which had In^^
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tached f^om the Low Goiuitries for its relief^ and infitBir »
long and ardnoas si^e did not oomplete its Tedttet&on titt

the 6th of November, 1708, irhen timif iriivance of tiie seaBon
precluded bU further operaflona.

In Italy, notwithstfu^ng the loss of Beitsello, which sur*

rendered after a blockade of eleven months, Staremberg
retarded the operations of Yendome by a spirited defence

of Ostiglia, and prevented him from ooncurrii^ in the
attack on the side of Bavaria with that concert and prompti-
tude which was necessary to ensure success. Thus foiled

in his attempts to exclude the imperialists fk>m the coimlry
north of the Po, Yendome at length led a considerable part
of Ids forces toward the Trentin. He directed hie march
along the shores of tht' Lago di Garda, made himself master
of the forts commanding the passes on both sides of Uie
lake, and towards the beginning of August appeared befiaM
Trent. The place, though garrisoned by 4000 men, being
defended only by antique fortifications, could not lonir bsM
arrested his progress ; but as the insurrection of the Tynt
ese compelled the elector to retrace his footsteps, a change’
of another kind recalled Yendome into Itdy.

Yictor Amadeus had been long disgusted with his IfVenoh

and Spanish allies. He had alreaify gained the

object of bis alliance with France, the establishmeaS of fast

two daughters, and was aware that the consolidsHomof iSbm

Bourbon power beyond the Alps would lead to the Ims^ of
his own independence. He therefore listened to the over*

tures of the allies, who offered him a monthly subsidi^ of
80,000 crowns, ^e supreme command in Italy, with a vehs*

foreement of 20,000 men ; and in addition to that past el
the Montferrat whioh belonged to the house of Ma3BitDi%1lie

cession of Alless&ndro, Yalenxa, Lumellina, and the Val
Sesia. Having accepted these terms, he prepared te seise

the favourable opportunity afforded by the absence of Yem*
dome in the Trentin to declare in favour of the emperor.
The French court, which had long watdicd his iutrignsB^

Could only anticipate his design at the moment of execntiom
Yendome having suddenly returned to hts head^quactm at

Mantua, on the 29th of September, surrounded the troops
of Savoy, arrested the officers, and incorporated the soldtoiis

with those of France. Whde an army under TeRii laSb
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vanced on the side of the Sayoj, Vendome pushed forward
to the frontiers of Piedmont, and a menacing but laconic

letter, sent by a trumpet fironi Louis, requir^ the duke,
within twenty-four hours, to renounce his connections with
the allies, or to expect the vengeance of an offended

sovereign.

The duke was not daunted by these menaces, nor alarmed
at the dangers to which he was ei^osed. On the 26th of
October he publicly acceded to the Grand Alliance, arrested

all the French within his territories, seized their magazines,

armed his people, made every preparation for defence, and
called for the assistance of Us new allies. The principal

places of Piedmont were, however, speedily reduced by
Vendome, and all Savoy conquered by Tes^ except the

strong fortress of Montmelian. Bnt fortunately the attach-

ment of his subjects and the approach of winter enabled

the duke to make head till he could receive assistance from
the emperor. On the first advance of the French troops

towards Piedmont, a corps of 1 700* horse was despatched

by Staremberg to his support ; but these were intercepted

at St. Sebastian, and only a small number reached the place

of deatmation. The failure of this attempt only renaered

the imperial general more vigilant in succouring so import-

ant an ally. As the enemy were far superior in numbers,

and masters of all the communications, he waited till they

had separated their army. Having formed secret arrange-

ments for provisions, and relays of carriages, he suddenly

broke firom his quarters on the Secchia in the depth of

winter, took his route along the south of the Po, defeated

aU the attempts of Vendome to check his progress, joined

Victor Amadeus at CaneUi, in January, 1704, and inspired

him with fresh resolution to maintain contest

As the defection of the duke of Savoy saved the heredi*

taiy countries and secured the passages of Italy, the em-
peror obtained equal advaiitss^s from the increase of bis

party in Spain and the accession of the king of Portugal,

which plam in his power the means of contesting the pOt-

session ofthe Spanisn territories on Spanish ground*

After the first burst of enthusiasm derived from the

presence of the yonng monarch had subsided, Spain wM
tmk by the struggles of contending parties, agi-
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tated by discoatents oriaiag Gsm tbe iafliieace of sMogexo
and tb^ innoyalioiis ofa i&naga govomment. Louis XIV.
in goo^ting the will of Charloa JL wm less swayed by the

desire of fixing bis grandson on a powerinl throne^ than
the hope of exerting the force of Spam for the aggrandise-

ment m France. IVom motiTea of prudence he at first

avoided e/ery measure whidb miglii excite the slightest

suspicion of foreign interfhraioe, canylug his delicacy even
to afieotaUon ; but he took care to tiuow the government
into the hands of his oreature, Fortooarrero. Not content,

however, with the implicit obedienoe derived from the gia*
Citude and deference of his ^andaon, and the servility of

Portocari'cro, the object of Louis was to provide against

every event which might tend to diminish his influence.

Sensible that Philip was incapable of continued applica-

tion, and averse to business, and that from constitution and
principle he was likely to be swayed by his queen, who
was a woman of great spirit and talents, it was thought
necessary to attach to her person an adherent of Franoe,
who, by her means, might govern the king. For this pur-
pose the important post of camerara mayor, or superinteiad-

ent of the queen’s household, which gave constant anid in-

timate access to the presence of the sovereigns,was cemfenrad
on the princess of Orsini, a native of Franee, who was the
widow of the duke of Bracciono, a Spanish grandee, and
head of the Roman family of Orsini.* This extraordinary
woman was calculated by the blandishments of her mannera
and the brilliancy and intelligence of her convenuition, to
relieve the tedium of a monotonous court, and conciliate
the aflSactions of a young and lively prinoess, surrounded
with formality of Spanish etiquette. She had acquired
at Paris all the polish of French courtesy ; by a loiig resi-
dence at Rome, of which sho was ^e pirncipal omament,
she was equally mistress of Italian finesse ; and ahe waa
intimately aoquwted with the language, manners, and
customs of Spain. She accompanied the young queen to
• This extraordinary woman was of tbe Ulusirioas family of

momlU, and duiglkter of Louie duke of Noirittoutiera. She was vwy
yoim when elm aepoueed Adnao prinoanf ChsUi* (1650); aHaa Mui
desth dm inarried Flavio duke pf Braooiaiio, hi 1675; and Sfula I#.

• widow in 169S. SN i* generally known in the Fronoh and
^eign and contemporary Memoirs, by the name of the pliiuiMn
dee Ufakuui.«inee Mamoin ofdm Xings of Upaui, dhap. tv.

VOL. II. MK
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Madrid, and by the dismisaion of her Piedmoiiteae adhe-
rents, became her sole companion and confidant. Daring
the absence of Philip in Italy, she increased her ascendency,
and governed her young tnistreaa with absolute sway. To
strengthen still further the influence of France, the em-
bassy to Spain was conferred on the cardinal d’Etr^es, who
had recently filled the same office at Rome, and, by his

recommendation, had contributed to the rise of the princess

Orsini. At the same time the revenues were placed under
the superintendence of Orri, another native of France, who
had risen from obscurity by his talents for finance.

These three persons monopolised the whole power of

government, alienated the grandees who would not submit
to their nod ; and even Portocarrero had the mortification

to see himself excluded from all influence and autbori^ by
the very persons whom he had introduced into the govern-
ment The unpopularity of the French was increised by
various innovations which militated against the prejudices

of the natives. The Castilian pride was mortifl^ by a

decree of Philip, which gave to the peers of France the

same distinctions at Madrid as the grandees of Spain. The
national feelings, wounded hj the loss of the Vigo fleet,

were stIQ more irritated by the seizure of the treasure

saved from the wreck, of which a considerable part was

sent to Firance. The introduction of unusual taxes, inno-

vations in the modes of collection, and numerous abolitions

of offices in the civil and milit^ departments, at once

alienated a spreat body of those who were attach^ to the

court, and wgusted a nation so tenacious of ancient cus-

toms. The clamour was heightened by the attempts of

Xiouis to appropriate the Nethemnds, for which he extorted

the consent of Philip, notwithstanding his frequent and

solemn declarations that he would not dismember the

Spanish monarchy.
In the midst of these discontents the authority of Philip

was ahaltefi^ the escape of the count of Melhor, admhral

of Castile. This grandee, descended from the royal lio^

oonnectad with the principal houses of S^n, and equally

fiis^girished by his talents and extensive property, was

fiiegusted by the appointment of Portocarrero to the dire^

tion of affiurs, and the increaring influence of the Frenen*

He had long maintained a secret cortcspondenee with the
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court of Yiennft ; and, after affecting to accept the embosqr
to France) made his escape into Portiigal with a consider-

able treasure and a numerous train of adherents, and found

an honourable asjlum at Lisbon. Encouraged by the

example of so powerful and popular a nOblC) people of all

ranks poured into Portugal, carrying with th^ jewels and
money to a TOst amount, and increasing by their emigra-

tion the odium against the French^ ^Ternment At the

same time the duke of Moles, Spanm ambassador at the

court of Vienna, joined with the admiral in representing

Spain as an easy conquest, and urging Leopold to secure

possession of a kingdom which had been uqjustly arrested

from his family, and of which the natives were eager to

receive an Austrian prince.

Leopold embraced this favourable opportunity, and
found a cordial support from the Maritime Powers. By
their assistance, by offers of territorial acquisition, and bj
the exaggerated representations of the admiral of Castile^

he gained Peter, king of Portugal, who had seen with
aversion and alarm the Spanish throne filled by a Bourbon
prince. Peter privately acceded to the Grand Alliance, on
the 16th of May, 1703, agreed to acknowledge Charles, to

give him an entrance into Portugal, and, for the purpose
of assisting in the conquest of Spain, to maintain an army
of 28,000 men. In return for these services he was to re-
ceive from the new king of Spain the frontier towns of
Badqjoz, Albuquerque, Valencia, and Alcantara, in Estre-^
xnadura, the important posts of Bayonne and Vigo, with
Guardia and Tuy in Gallicia, and a oonsidierable district
in South America, to the north of the Bio de la Platan
The new king was to espouse his daughter, and the Mari*
time Powers were to subsidise 18,0W men the anny
which he had agreed to maintain.

Irving by this alliance secured the means of attacking
Spain, Leopold and his son Joseph renounced their claimf
on the Spanish succession, and Charles was solemnly pro*
claimed kin^ at Vienna, in September, 1708. LeopojU^
however, still hesitated to expose bis darling son to the
dangero of such an enterprise, till the near proqpect ^ a
jmlendid establishment, the representations of the
Powers, the accession of the king of Portugal, and the
nrgent solicitations of his party m Spain, oreroame Idk

x« a
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paternal apprehensions. The joung king, after being for*

mallj acknowledged by aU the members of the Grand Alli-

ance, passed through Holland to England, embarked on
board a fleet commanded by Sir G^rge Booke, and landed
at Lisbon, in March, 1704. The recent death of the in-

&nta, whom he was to have espoused, made no change in
the sentiments of the king of Portugal ; he was received
with every testimony of respect and affection, and the
court of Lisbon concurred with the allies in active tom-
tions to wrest the Spanish crown from the house of
Bourbon.*

Cha^p. LXX.— 1704.

Notwithstanding the accession of the duke of Savoy and

^e kina of Portugal to the Grand Alliance, and the pro-

gress of the confederates on the side of the Netherknds,
the aflairs of Leopold were in an alarming situation. His

forces could scarcely make head against the French in

Italy ; Passau, which covered Austria and commanded the

Danube, was in the hands of the enemy *, an hostile army
in Bavaria was ready to penetrate into the heart of the

hereditary countries, and co-operate witli the maleoontents

in Hungary, who had broken out into a new and dan-

gerous reb^on.
The majority of the Hungarian nobles, irritated by the

establishnient of an herediti^ monarchy, and the rigorous

measurea with which it had been preceded and acoom-

paaied, waited in sullen silence for an opportunity to throw

effthe yoke which their habits, manners, and prqjndioeB

rendered peculiarly irksome. Their discontents, increased

hy new persecutions of the Protestants, by foMM^ levies of

tten, and bv the extortion of illegal contributioiis^ were

ecntinualfy fomented by the agency of France.

lAsn spread rapidly among a turbulent and^ high*ipWtw

ttinde i and at the very moment when pm arms of the

li^arar were tmsueoessfol in Oermanyi ^aiid Austria was

«iwMs«aiissSaw BouHios idi^por gpidii, saasim
of the DuIm of
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threatened with invasion by the united foroea of IVaaee
and Bavaria, the Dame, which had been smothered by the

dread of punishment, broke forth with redoubled violeiiee*

The malecontents found a chieitam whose influence com-
manded a number of adherent^ and whoae talents were
fitted to excite and direot a rebelHoik In Francis Ragotsky,

Left an orphan by tbo death of has father, he had been ae**

parated from his mother on the surrender of Montgata,
and lurought up under the auspices of the court of Vienna*

He was removed to Bohemia during the rebellion of Tekeli,

and placed under the care of the Jesuits, who in vain used
all their influence and persuasions to induce the represent*

ative of so powerful and dangerous a family to embraee
the ecclesiastical profession. Having completed his stu^Bes,

he was permitted to travel through various parts of Europe^
and after suifering a temporary disgrace on account of bjs

marriage with Eleonora, princess of Hesse lUieinfeld, re-

turned to Hungary, and fixed his residence in his patri*

monied domains.

An irreconcilable jealousy and irritation naturally sub-
sisted between the court of Vienna and the young mag-
nate. The mind of Ragotsky perpetually brooded oyer
the faded splendour of his family, and the calamities which
it had suffered from the court of Vienna ; his grandfather
and great uncle decapitated, his cousin condemned to p«r-
petu^ imprisonment, his father reduced to the state of g
private individual, his father-in-law proscribed, and hla

mother driven into exile; the sceptre of Transylvania
wrested from his grasp, his minutest movements watched
by the court, his pride and interest wounded by the re-

fusal of the emperor to transfer the confiscated property of
his father-in-law, Tekeli, to his second son* These gnav-
ances exasperated his sensitive and aspiring mind; and the
angry words which broke forth in the hours of conviyia*
lity and confidence were conveyed in aggravated terms to

a suspicious court. On the other hand/ the emperor dis*

trustm the descendant of the Trantylvanian weito^e,
from habit and principle inimical to his govermnen^ t«ipil
spirit and talenfs conmbuted to render still more dkhgw
ous his family influence over the minds of hie coqnlpgM^
19te regarded with jeahmsy gad ahem the corre^jfimiM
which Ragotsky maintained with his mntheiv wW mm
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taken refuge at Conatantinople, and considered all hfs

actions as proofs of a design to recover the lost honours
his ancestors.

The French court did not omit so favourable an oppor-
tunitj of working upon the feelings and ambition of Ra-
gotsky. On the prospect of a war tor the Spanish succes-

sion they opened a secret correspondence with a prince
who was so capable of making a powerful diversion, lured
him with the prospect of recovering Transylvania, and re-

storing the splendour of his family
;
promised large sup«

plies of men and money, and encouraged him with the
hope of assistance from the Turks. At an early period
Ragotsky seems to have formed designs to excite a com-
motion in Hungary, which was to be supported by France
and the Porte.* But at the moment when he was making
the necessary arrangements with Bertzeny and Syrmai,
two Hungarian nobles, his plot was discovered by the

treachery of Longueval, his confidential agent Ragotsky
and Syrmai were arrested, and Bertzenv fied. Ragotsky
was conveyed to Neustadt, and confined in the same apart-

ment from which his maternal grandfkther, count Ztini,

was led to the scafiTold; but during his examination he
gained his liberty by bribing the ofiicer to whose care he
was intrusted. After a series of hair-breadth escapes and
rbmantic adventures, he joined his friend Bert^y at

Warsaw, lay concealed a year and a half in Poland, aw in

that interval con^leted his arrangements with the ^Usaf-

fiseted nobles of Hungary. At len^h, when the emperor
laid drawn the principal part of his troops from Hnn*
gary, to defend his hereditary territories against the

i^k from Bavaria, Ragotsky, in 1705, suddenly de*

scended firom the Carpathian mountains inUK the (lain

of Mongata, at the h^ of a predatory and 'bpilf^ariu^eri

mnltatoae, published a bitter manifesto^ dalliigf ou Ms
eoU&tiTin^^ to shake off the detested

* Tbit eoDfpImer, like all other plots, wei tiagiMii If SM
lf)r, sad extosuatod by the oUiir. Tlw oaun of IHiM

is a iwlar toiga la eeitt or iwnerfiistt tbo ewperor aadJUaiMa^l
VtagatiKy ni adbeiuata ae aa assorialiaa uMSely la iesMi||v ^

oftbelf oooBtry. Wiiboiu eaieriiyt i”^w aftaiM
ofeUbwiMaty, Ibofahaodoabt^lw a dwfjpi w|e
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and pushed into the town with the hope of surprising the

castle, which was defended hy on^ 500 men, some of

whom were his secret adherents. mS this ^st attempt

was premature ; for, on the approach of the imperial ge«

neml Moiitecuculi with a detachment of caTalrjr, he was
surrounded, and by singular good fortune and presence of

mind escaj^ to the frontier of Poland. Having received

fresh supplies of monej and officers from France, and being

joined by count Bertseny with two corps of regular ca-

valry, he again descended into Hungai^, and was more
suGce^ul than on the former occasion. The country being
left to the protection of the garrisons, who could not be
drawn together in a body, he found no troops to imp^e
his progress. He strengthened his party by the reduotiou

of Kalo and Somlio, and being joined by continual swarms
of adherents, gradually increased his army to the number
of 20,000 men ; he became master of the principal com-
monications, by capturing the smaller forts in the east

Hungary as far as the Teiss, blockaded the imperial gaz*-

risons in the greater fortresses, and before the oommenocM'
ment of the ensuing year reduced Zolnoc and Tokay, on the
Teiss, with the central fortress of Erlau. While he was
thus employed, his adherents were no less successful ; the
flame of rebellion spread into Transylvania. Count Bert-
zeny overran the mountainous district of Upper Hungary,
took Scepus and Leuitsch, obtained possession of Neuaohl,
Chemnitz, with the other towns in the neighbourhood of
the mines, blockaded Neuhasel, and pushed his predatory
corps into Moravia and Austria. Count Carol!, a powerful
magnate of Lower Hungary, who was alienated by the ne*
gleet of the court, joind the rebels, roused the peo|fle of
Lower HuMa^y, ooeupied the open coimtry bww tho
Danube, aha estabUshed a commiiwation with Bmmehy.
At thesiAne time Simon Forgata, count of Boraod,a
general tie imperial servicer Quitted a cause whk^ hO
hod leeiously sopTOrted, and drew to his party even the
ncrteii^ ofW palatine Bstmrhoiy.

m genend aiit was uneaiimjted, eoeped
aOmaihlMmsieriiauiM at the ooort of VtepiML GmMil

Heumer ume despatched wMi a oaneidmable eerpa iptfee
of lie DaiiuH and even thegorrisehuf
eut tinder 8e£lw^
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But though these generals dispersed some of the predatory
corps which swarmed on every side, they were unable to

make any impression on an armed nation, and fell back,
the one to I^sburgh, and the other to cover Vienna.
Negotiations were opened with the rebels, first by Eugene^
afterwards through the intervention of the archbishop of
Colotza, and finally by the mediation of the Maritime
Powers* These repeat^ offers, however, only encouraged
the insurgents to rise in their demands, and they delivered

preliminaries, which show the confidence inspired by their

success, and the increasing embarrassments of the emperor.
They required Leopold to acknowledge Ragotsky as inde-

pendent prince of Transylvania, to consent to the abolition

of the hereditary monarchy, and the revival of the artide

in the oath of king Andrew, which sanctioned the resist-

ance of the subjects to the regal power; to expel the

Jesuits and other members of religious orders, who were
considered as dangerous; to remove the foreign officers

and foreign garrisons ; to appoint Bertzeny p^tine, re-

store the confiscated estates, grant tlie Protestants tlie free

exercise of their reli^on, and reinstate them in four hun-
dred churches, of which they had been deprived* These
i^otiations accordingly prefaced only temporary snsuen-

sions of arms, which enabled the rebels to eontinae, witwut
iaterrtmtion, the blockade of the imperial garrisons. Tb^
secured passages over the Danub^ the March, and w
Wag, concert^ with the French a joint attach against

Vienna, and at the moment when the Gallo-Bavarian army
threatened the tentier on the aide of the Inn, Caroli, witha
eonaiderahle he^ of insurgents, speehA terror to the

ipMa], that the oHisens prepaid to retire, and the htag
^jptbe Weinmis threw up wo»b to defSsnd the snburba
b iWip emergemy, Lemld was induced, by tiie idrioe

of Emmm% toneglect the dirtant affitira of Italy, copeeigtrsle

Ua pij^ipaj force to drive the enemy from (jermaay> end

MS^theirf»-op6ia^ theHttagariao iaa1easiitia*»

the intervention of IfsrlbcnN^ he 'obtaliied the

Inal aqmrt of Great Britaki. But as the iiMe milUM
of the pW depeaded on aaorepy, and aa tim canid

aihre to te appiahended frmn tim indhnietftou

a« fonni thevicBamof timem
nhaiwicii
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in British pay. He pnrposed to lead the En^Hrii fSoM
from the Low Countries, pr^Mured to draw 10,000 British

auxiliaries who were emplc^ed on the Bhine, and relied on
hiB address, and the progress of events, to obtain Ihe oo-

<^ration of the Dutch. At ones to deceive the enemy,

and quiet the alarms which the States might ^ve eon-

ceived in coosequBnee of the removal ei so emsidem^ a
force from their frontier, he made preparatioiui as if he

intended to open a campaign on the MoaeUe, a piq^eet

which was equally calculated to forward and oonew hk
real design. But in the midst of these preparationB, new
dangers gathered round the house of Austria, and hastened

the crisis which rendered his assistance necessary. The
elector of Bavaria was joined by 15,000 French troops,

who had broken through the defiles of the Black Fopest#

and at the head of 40,000 men, took post behind the rivtdet

which falls into the Danube, near Ulm, while Tallard, with

45,000^ remained on the banks of the Rhine, ready to

advance towards the Moselle, to penetrate throu^ Wiiteoir
berg, or to support the invasion on the side of Bavaria*
The margrave of Baden, after exerting in vain all his sldli

and vigilance to secure the passes of the Black Forest was
watching the elector with 25,000 men at Blauberen ; and
an inconsiderable corps was left rather to observethe move*
ments of Tallard, than to defend the lines of Stolhcffnii, qp
cover Suabia.

Such was the critical situation of affairs when Eugene
arrived to command the troops on the Rhine, and Matlhi*
rough commenced his memorMe expedition. At the begllb*

eing of May be asSiptMed the British forces, amouatinf In
15,000 men, in the vieinity of MaiMricht, messed tl#
Meuse between Venlop and Roremend, and bendim tAl*

course towards the Rhine, reached Coldents on the 2iMh
The direction of his march, the fonnatioa of inagsnlnsi4Sl
C^lentz, joined with the reports which were Industrienslfr

cUeidated, alarmed the French oonrtwitk apppshenrienimf
an attack along the MoseBe. ViUeroy wen detached
txee|»a from the Upper Bhiiie to aeenre the dmlte ef
Leraine, and to divert or delay tim pfogieaa of 1l(pl<

^reoi^, preparations were made on 'the ridi df db
IMherianda for the siege of Say. Of ttaae inaiapili||
%lsttiah«enithi^ adnaMyanatUng MinoiKiiMS
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the consent of the States that the Danish and other auxili^*

aries in their pay should be detached to his support from
the army on the Meuse. From Ooblentz he sent his bag-
gage and artillery up the Rhine to Mentz, recommenced
his march, himself preceding with the cavalry, while his

brother led the infantiy, crossed the Main, and directed his

course to Ladenburgh, where he passed the Neckar. This
pnmess held all Europe in awful suspense. As his arrival

at Coblentz had spread apprehensions of invasion by tiie

Moselle, his advance to Mentz equally threatened Alsace

;

his subsequent movements afforded no indication of his

ultimate design ; and the construction of a bridge over the

Rhine, by the governor of Philipsburgh, seem^ prepara-

toiy to the siege of Landau. VilleiOT accordingly drew
back towards the Upper Rhin^ and Tallard re-cromed at

Altenheim, with a view to unite» at the first signal, for the

protection of Alsace or Loraine.

Having thus induced the French to concentrate their

force for the defence of their own frontiers, and reached

the point where the object of his march could be no longer

concealed, Mariborough ordered the auxiliaries in British

pay on the Rhine to move towards the neighbourhood of

Ufm, which was fixed as the point of junction, and ex«
torted from the States permission to employ in the empire
those auxiliaries which were aheady on their march mm
the aimy on the Meuse. He ismaediately eontiiiued his

himself as before pushingw with me eufilryi tnd
the infantiy foUewing with the artillery and bmWf-
Afler again crosring the Nedcar at iMumOf m Im hit

troops to pursue their marob, and held an inteniew at

Mondelsliciia with Eugene, where these great fenerah^
who now met for the first time^ eontraeted for em oHier

that mutual friendship, eotdiali^, and confidanot^ which
animale eoimmiial soa]% and whhm eoniribuled to the one*

edm of tteuuied aims. After eonoertiDg the phm of the

oampaigaf they were joined el Hippaeh tyttmmatgm^
Badiaa, wb«H thoimh msdiigaiahed llw mfnteiy tahmlh'^
pmA mi fmemom, and arrogated the
maud at foaoral ,of Aa empire. Matfimfough
aBUaaddbea^aaiiEafttie all hfs indueim^m looAe hh
ihiWiign and Ua pridei mad Vk ^
yrimaenae in their lA Ibceoa uhdar tht
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tnargrave were to join with those under Marlborough, in the
vicinity of Ulm, and to avoid the misehiefs of a eompeti**

tion for superiority, they wore to oomnand each day idtcor*

natdy. Eugene^ with we troops on the Rhine, amounting
to 23,000 men, was to defiwd we lines of Stolhoffisn, and
observe the motions of Tallord, and the plsee of the auxili*

furies in British pay was to be snpplied hj 9000 Prussiang,

and 3000 iihperial horse from Uie ^rman army. After
these arrangements, Engene repaired to the Rhine, the
marmve returned to his camp, ahd the duke rejoining his

cavmry, continued his march. He united with the aux-
iliaries at X^auenstein, with the margrave at Westexetetten,
and was joined by the infantry, artillery, and baggage at

Giengen. Having thus happily effected the junction of
troops drawn from such distant points, he push^ forward
at the head of 40,000 men, with a resolution to penetrate
into the heart of Bavaria.

As the electQr, to protect his territories, took post in the
intrenched camp at Dillingen, and detached d’Areo with
12,000 men to defend the heights of Schellenherg, whidi
covered the passage into Bavaria, by Donawerth, Maril^
rough overruled the captious or timid opposition of the
margrave, passed in front of the electoral army, forced the
lines of Schelleaberg after a short but desperate oonfliel^
and drove the corps of d’Arco across the Danube, with the
loss of 5000 men, and all their baggage and artillerT.

reinforced by the Danish^horse, who arrived the io&owxiq(
I I* Vl-'H*' '

peued the elector to take refuge under the walls of Av^e»
burgh, and secured his oommunicationa 1^ the captnve of
Neubuigh on the Danube Ridn on the Led^ Aioha
Friedbd^ in the vicinity of Angsburgh, and thus out
the communioation of the eleetar with the Banrieu tMl**

Hoping, in this oiiticial aituation, to delaeli ^
dedor from SVance, he opened a negotiataoii, in
tion with count Wratialaw, the imperial adniiler^ mi
proibred the moat frvourahte terma^peece. BeaidedJhk^ Phlalinate and a]ll oAer eoaqnaatn wy
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Holland ; and to subsidise all the troops which he should
furnish for the service of the allies. To these terms the
elector affected to accede, but only temporised till he could

be joined by Tallard, who, at the head of 30,000 men, was
adyancing ^om the Rhine, and on the approach of this sue*

cour, he threw off the mask. Irritated by this act of dupU-
city, the confederates gave up his countiy to military

execution, and on the 5th of August, drew back towards
the Danube ; Marlborough took post at Rain, to watch the
Ghdlo-Bavarians, and the margrave repaired wiUi 20,000
men to besiege Ingoldstadt, which contained the principal

magazines of the enemy, and would have formed a point of
support for a new invasion of Bavaria.

The Gallo-Bavarians, in their turn acting on the offen-

sive, crossed the Danube at Dillingen. They hoped either

to overpower the inferior force of Eugene, who, with 18,000
men, had followed Tallard from the Rhine, and reached
Munster, a small town near the Danube, the same day in

which he joined the elector ; or at least they purposed to

separate the two armies, and force them to quit Bavaria,

by cutting off their communications with the countries from
whence they drew their supplies. This design was, how-
ever, frustrated by the promptitude and skill of the allied

generals. While Eugene maintained bi8*poBitaon on the

Siessel with his cavahy, and detached his infkntry to se-

cure the passage at ^heUenberg, Marlborough rapidly

pushed his army across the Ledt and the Danobe, and on
the ensuing morning their whole force united at Munster*
Th^ hastened towms the strong position of Bdehstedt $

iMit in this they were less fortunate than in their junctioo,

ftr they found the enemy already occupying the vexy spot

bn which they intended to fix their camp.
As tb^ were greatly distressed for forage, and as V}1*

leroy had pushed a eonsiderable corps from the Rhine inlo

WvtembeK, to intercept their GommunicalionSi fhey
salved to risk an engagement before theenemv hnd seonrsd

HMmselves in their new positioa. At break of day their

itwties monad in eight columni, and appeared in l^iil of

tfb€UPo-Bevtrians, who^ far f^tn ims^ing an iMaefci

leaMfemnedy iMrisedof their The enemy» ho^
«nir» needled tneir foiiiger% Arew in their o«lpoil% end w
ImnlaMimlmsmfbmdi^e^
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waB adm]rabl]r calculated for defence, and their tmage*
meiits judiciously adapted to the advni^ges of the ground,

Before their front were swamps and marshes formed by the

Nebel*, a riTulet which lises in the Tieinity of Lutasingeiiy

and falls into the Danube near BUnhetni. Their anmea
were drawn up in two continued Hnea, though under aepa*

rate commandera ; the light eonaistiiiff the troope led

from the Bhine by Tallard; the left, <n the united Freneh

and BaTarians, headed by Marsbi and the elector. TheF
alretohed from the Danube to Liitabgen; their right flank

wua eofeied by Bkaheun, and their centre by Oberclaw,

both haatily fortified; their left was aupported on Luta-

ingen, and enveloped by an extensive wood. Of their finst

line, the infantry was posted to defend or sustain Oberclaw

and Blenheim ; the cavalry, drawn up on a gentle ascent

behind the two villages, and beyond Oberclaw towards

Lutzingen, where the open ground allowed it to act with

effect ; their second line was disposed in the usual mannec^

the infantry in the centre and the cavalry on the wings;
and their whole front was defended with ninety pieces of
artillery.

The confederates on reaching the verge of the swaaq^
drew up in order of battle. On the left Marlboroiigh

headed the British troops and auxiliaries, to attack &
right and centre of the enemy ; and Eugene on the righl

led the German force against the electoral troops on the

left The battle began with the attack of the two viUqgQi.

A part of the British infantry passing the marshei^ ad-
vanoed against Blenheim ; but were repulsed after repeated

eueountera, attended by a dreadful carnage ; the same ill

auocem attended the attempt against Oberclaw. Foiled in

these attacks, the skilful eye of lil^borough discerned flao*

tuation in hostile ranks; and he formed the perlloaa

design of directing his whole force against their eantirm

He pause^ oheck^ the ardour of hia troops, mashed tbe
Filial with a part of his in&ntry, and prepared to lead
his cavalry across the Nebel and adjacent marshes*
iSm crtUeiu moment a cannon ball graatng his horsey tImMiw
lum to the gmnd ; the troq^ trembled for tbeir lepilift
the fateof Auatria hung susj^ded on the life of the «Wi>
xfil ButPlovideiioehaadestiiiedtlde great man

* m« rtniht it lonwHaw. c»Uri tb. Hwii.

I
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fortunes and more splendid successes. He rose nuhcurti

though covered with mire and dust ; he led forward the
troops animated with new spirit by his marvellous escape,

and the cavalry pushed across the swamps on bridges of
fascines and planks, collected in haste, or torn from the
neighbouring buildings. The French making no move-
ment to interrupt their passage, either from presumption or
inadvertence, Itolborough formed his cavaliy in a double
line at the foot of the ascent, led them against that of the
enemy, and after four charges drove them on their second
line^ The infantry having now passed to sustain the
cavaliy, the compact body overbore all the efforts of the
enemy, which at every shock became more feeble ; the foot,

intermixed with the exhausted squadrons, were cut to

pieces, and the centre irrecoverably broken. The remnant
of the cavalry which escaped captivity or the sword was
driven into the Danube, and Tallard himself, swept away
in his vain attempts to rally the fugitives, was made pri-

soner. Marlborough instantly put a stop to the pursuit,

enclosed the infantry in Blenheim, and turned with his

victorious troops on the side of Oberclaw to attach: the
dank of the electoral army. But the defeat of the right
had already decided the fortune of the day. Eugene, t&et
numerous difficulties in crossing the marsh, emulate
example of Marlborough, by a spirited attack on that part

of the line which was formed between Oberclaw and Lut-
aingem, while by extending his line round the sources of
the rivulet, he endeavoured to turn the flank sunporled on
Lutxingen. Though hU efforts were unauooeaaly, lie was
undaunted by repeated repulses, and in the third ehaige so

eagerly exposed his person, that he was with diflieully res*

ci^ at the moment when ^ was on the point of being cut

down by a French or Bavarian dragoon. With all the dis*

advantages of ground and inferiority of foree^ he kept dm
enemy in check, prevented them bom sending sufloomn to

the army of Tall^ and vigoroimly nressed on their iear>

when the rout of the right deeldsa the eonteati and the

deotanl teoops were withdrawn from Oberdatr and l4it-

Be then co-operated with Mariborongh hi

ing th«> forces inclosed in the village ef Wenhehsu ^ this

gdlant lemnant of an unfortunate aiwty# aeaoimting ^
1:^000 of the chdeest soldiers of Francs^
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8<dd their honour and liberty^ had they not been bereaved
of every resource by the retreat of tlie elector^ and aban.
doned by many of their officers, who shrank from a hopdess
conflict Their commander rudied into the Dmiub^ md
was drowned ; many of the officers followed his example
and shared his fate; and the troopa^ after tearing their

colours and indignantly burying their arms, were soothed

by the exhortations of Marlborougk and Eugene, and
aurrendered prisoners of war.

On the side of the allies^ 4000 were killed and 7000
wounded ; the loss of the enemy exceeded 40,000 men, in*

chiding prisoners and deserters, besides 120 pieces of arlil*

lory, 300 colours and standards, and the principal part of

the m^tary chest*
The elei^or and marsin covered the retreat with the

cavalry of their left, passed the morass of Hockstedt^

crossed the Danube at Dillingen, and continued their flight

with precipitation towards the Rhine. Broken, dispera^
and ruined^ the enemy left a free and uninterrupted march
for the confederates from the Danube to the Rhine ; and
the wretched remains of that army, which had threatened

Germany with bondage, and spread terror to the gates of
Vienna, was driven back in dismay to the foot of the
Vosges. The victors pressed on their retreat, crossed the
Rhine at Philipsburgh, entered Alsace, and, before the
dose of this eventful campaign, the fortresses of lAmdaEi
Treves, and Traerback surren&red to their victorious aillto.

The success of the allies was at the same time followed by
the reduction of all Baveria. Augsbnrgh and Ulna were
the first fruits of their victory ; and the dsotres^ to wheto
hw husband had consigned the administration of alhire» cm
his retreat from the niifortimate {dains ef Blenheum wee
reduced to accept the terms of aocommodelion dictate by
the conquerors. By a treaty conduded at Hunichi she
restored Passau and the other places taken from the Aruh*
triani^ surrendered the fortresses of Beverie with the
lery and ammunitiotit disbanded the troops^ sesimed thi
revenues, and reserved only the dismaiilledi to f
residence for heieslf nnd her children^

* U ippMft that tibe Vtotch and Ihwariaa Sue#
mat af tha aiffiia to S^OCO mto**^l|iiBelfo «f

Msilboimig^toap.
toTSSStw
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At the same time the aflaire of Hungary assumed a mere
fiit^oiiimbie aspect Bagotaky had oontinued fass soeoess^
asarear by the oapiure of Ca^a and Hperiea ; amused the
emperor with feigned nagcrtiatioiis while he i^uoed Neir-

aed collected an army of 3(^000 men to blodtade
Zmdpokbitadt the only fortress remaining to cover tbe Atm*
tsiae frontier. But the success at Blwheim enabling the

amperor to draw reinforcements into Hungafy^ Heuster
obtmned a splendid victory over the insurgents, in whach
he killed or made prisoners tbe greater pa^ of their In-

featry, secured the Austrian frontier, and confined thiar

aaheegaent operations to the precincts of their own

The splendid victory which opened this career of aueeess

warmed even the pUegmatio heart of Leopold t had in

hia letters to the queen and the States he expreaiad tbe

itkaiigeat sense of his obligations for their aesistanoe. On
the gmieral who was the great agent of his preservation he

to confer the,dignity of prince of the empire, and
aanoitnoed the patBimoa in a letter written with his own
hand, wMl'an naniual warmth of gratitude. We preserve

a moDument ^ualW honourable to the leel-

db^ the spiritanteeaerosity of our nation,

of oqr »eat coaqtt^an*
^
'^libst illustrioni fouria, and most dear prinos^-^1 do

eal b¥ ihamjMames 3^^ dilaetioiit’ whom I have

er ny nwl'nryffiirdadadtted amoajg the iwfajcea of

tha hthf BepaPh jiFiiBy not so much in conaidesnlioii of

MmHimmin. I htre iMn mOing dutt tiMt wiiiwMe
SHw^i^airinMiy iriiioh 1 Imtw m dwer^wBy
amjliabdMPM miiiain. that tl stay nmfa aad moia ap|nar

it«ll.dlptMMMltoir«MMl^«tfiMdy4Hra, lint Ik* «»-

alM mm MMt mmm qnem Brtefaiii Bv
UMljMI 'hMfOWWM MriMMW M tMT M .AwgdWWjki *

’Bmm mmt mm mhm anr W> «•»»
SMM4rf.lhaM«^«wa M MMii Omhu >iSi—
ItyjklptpMMlMa BafMllM «f
jnSHMliaAa'sNMiir i

t m^wrnuiid by me saqNoor to tbe
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j)rudently, so vigorously, and so successfully transacted.

For not only fame, but likewise the generals of niy forces,

the companions and sharers of your labours and victories,

attribute tlio eaine chiefly to your counsels, and the valour

of the English and other troops who fought under your

<ommand. Tliesr actions are so great, and particularly

tliai of llockstcdt (past ages having never witnessed the like

' lotory over the tYenoh ), that we may rejoice to see not

only the pernicious efforts of the common enemy repulsed,

and Europe rescued from its uncertain situation, but vve

limy reasonably hope that the liberty of the Christian world

will be rescued from the impending power of Prance.

Being entirely persuaded that your dilection will, without

intermission, apply all your care and industry towards that

end, there remains nothing for me but to wish you a pros-

perou-^ success, and to assure you that I shall seize every
occasion to give you still greater proofs of my esteem and
gratitude.”

*

Chap. LXXI -1705.

The general exultation with which the wonderful victory
of Blenheim, and the subsequent su%i||^s was received,

evinced the prevalence of that dread ^ich had been in-
spired by the power of Louis ; and the^ports of prodigies
proved that it was generally considered as superior to
human agency.

Leopold is said to have had a mysterious presenti-
ment of the awful event which decided the fate of the
house of Austria. In Italy, the centre of superstition,
the figure of an angel in the chapel of Loretto was
reported to have moved its wings; a rich. candlestick, the
gift of Louis, suspended before the shrine, sunk down,
wliile another, presented by the emperor, rose above its
usual place. Even in England, where the public mind is
less susceptible of superstitious impressions, reports of
similar prodigies gained credit. The dashing of arai% and

* For a more particular account of thia transaction, the reader is
referred to the Memoirs of the Duke of Mailborouffh.

VOT .11. L L
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Shouts of contending hosts wore heard in tlic air ; and an
apparition mounted on a white t'toed, rode through tlie

feus of Lineohisliire, announcing, on the \ery day of the

battle, the triumph of tl)c Hritish army at Blenheim, as the
apparition of Castor and Pollux had proclaimed in the
forum the victory of Regillus over tlie Tarquins, which es-

tablished tiie liberties of infant Itome.

The nation, mindful of the gloric‘s won in the fields of

Cressy and Agincourt, hailed so splendid a proof of British

valour and skill, and exulted in the i)rus]»ect of again
seeing the star of England predominant o>(‘r tliat of France.
The factious clamours against JVIarlborough were hushed ;

the Tories were driven from power; tlie paeilio qu(*en was
borne away by the general ardour ; Marlborough and
G<Klolp}iin were siqiported with the Whigs who were
animated with fresh spirit ; the new parliament was filled

with members ot the prevailing sentiment; and from this

period may be dated the commencement of that glorious

ndminibtratlon, wliich carried the po\v<*r and fame ot En-

gland to ^ great a height. In the S|)e(‘eh from tht‘ throne

the queen spoke the sentiments of tlie nation, when she

encouraged the parliament “to <*ontinue the war until the

mon/irchy of Spain was restored to the house of Aii'^tria,

and the faithles.b king of France rc’duced.’* The arrival of

Tallard and the captured generals in England revived the

memory of those diijrs when a king of France was brought

prisoner by a prii^e of Wales, and the nation gave the

most striking proore of its gratitude to the general who had

so ably exerted its force and vindicated its fame. Marl-

borough received the thanks of parliament; was rewarded

with a perpetual pension, and with the manor of Wood-
stock, the residence of several sovereigns ; and honoured

with the construction of a splendid palace, which still com-

memorates in its name the victory of Blenheim.
During winter the most active preparations were made,

by all the allies, to prosecute their advantages. Leopold

obtained large supplies of money and provisions from his

hereditary countries, and the Maritime Powers used similar

exertions to reinforce their armies. But he lived only to

Witness the dawn of success : a lingering disorder, which

had induced him to consign the administration of goyern-

nient to his son Joseph^ on the 5th of May, carried him to
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the grave in the sixty-fifth year of his age and the forty-

sixth of his reign ; the longest in the Austrian annals except

that of Frederic III.

Leopold was sumamed the Great, an appellation flat-

tering to his own character or talents, but true if applied to

the great events of his reign. He was of a weak and
sickly constitution, low in stature, of a saturnine complex-
ion, ordinary in countenance, and distinguished with an
unusual portion of the Austrian lip. His gait was stately,

slow, and deliberate ; his air pensive, his address awkward,
his manner uncouth, his disposition cold and phlegmatic.

He was attached to the Spanish dress, customs, and eti-

quette, and usually appeared in a coat of black cloth, orna-

mented with a large order of the golden fleece, scarlet

stockings, and a Spanish hat, decorated with a scarlet

feather, So reserved was his disposition, and so recluse

his way of life, that he was scarcely known even in his own
court, except by those who constantly attended his person.
On this subject, an anecdote is related by a contemporary
author. One of his chamberlains, who was not in constant
attendance, being suddenly called on some extraordinary
occasion, met a little dark ordinary figure in the ante-
chamber, and familiarly inquired Where is the emperor ?

A solemn voice replying in hollow accents “ It is I,” so
confounded the astonished chamberlain, that he hastened
out of the palace, and never again ventured to return to
court.

Leopold possessed all the private and domestic virtues

;

he was pure in his morals, faithful to the marriage-bed, a
good father and a kind master. Though reserved in
public and with strangers, he was open and facetious with
those who formed bis private society ; and he delighted in
the tricks of buffoons and dwarfs, who, according to the
custom of the times, formed a part of his establishment

Being originally ^ucated for the church, the Jesuits bis
preceptors acquired such an influence over his mind that
he professed a resolution to enter into their order, and
even passed thro^h the probationary exercises. To them
he owed the acquisition of multifarious knowledge, and such
an intimate a^uaintance with theology, jurisprudence,

®®J®Pby8ics, and the speculative sciences, that he was
awled the most learned prince of his age. When the
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death of his brother Ferdinniid opened a more fiiitteriiig

prospect, he could not throw otf his early habits and prin-

ciples, but still displayed rather tlic virtues of tht‘ reeluse

and the acquirements of a professor, than tlie qualifications

of a prince. He was minute in acts of devotion, much
addicted to judicial astrolo^ijy and alelicmy, and proud ol

di‘«playin^ Ins knowled/je of Latin styh*. He wrote epi-

grams, anagrams, inscriptions, and fables ; he poss<\sse<l

great judgment in painting, was di8tinguish<»d both as a

performer and composer of music, ami considcTing tin*

scantiness of his revenu<»a, may be ranked aincmg the most

liberal patrons of the arts and Muenees. He impro\t>d tlie

university at Olinutz, found(‘d two universities at Iim-

spruek and Breslau, ]»atroiiised s<*veral colleges and literary

establishments at Vienna, and greatly uugimmtefi the

imperial library. To his preceptors also, like Ferdinand

II., he owed the principal defects of his character, and

the great embarrassment8 of his administration: at thiir

instigation he was induced to perswiite the Protestanth,

and to commit those frequent hrcatdics of fuitli, whicli

diminished the conlidcnce of his subjects, and tarnihlied

the lustre of his reign.

He was utihouiuhnl in his charities to the poor and

needy, but this virtu^ partc»ok of that ex(*e8«ive and

affected humility which chaructorised Ferdinand 11. .He

gave audience to yiersons of the lowest description, even to

beggars, and distribut4*d among them considerable largesse*^

with his own hand. When told that such benefactions

well as his munificence to the Jesuits and otlier religious

orders, drained his finances, he was accustomed to reply,

with an allusion to Louis XIV. that if ho lavished the

same sums on mistresses and useless luxuries, he should be

commended instead of being blamed. For these virtues

and charities he was deemed worthy of canonisation by

Pom Innocent XL ; and a Spanish priest at Rome actually

deolcated a chapel to his honour.

Notwithstanding, however, his own predilection to the

Jesuits, and his attatdunent to the minute forms of his mi-

gioD, he gave an unusual proof of liberality for a mind so

tenacious of its pr^udiees. Feeling from exj^erience^
his own education was ill suited to the duties of a soverei^

and senaiUe that the Jesuits sacrifloed every oonsideratioD
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for the advanceme^^ of their own order^ he depu*ted from

the custom of his family, and did not intrust to them the

education of his children. With the same degree of mag-

nanimity he commanded the governor of the archduke

.i()scf)h not t(» conceal Irom his pupil the defects of his own
aiiininistratioii, but to hold them up as a warning against

similar errors.

The despotism and intolerance of Ferdinand II. had

rcuderc<l him the object of jealousy and terror, and led to

tliosi' restrictions of the imperial authority .which wer#»

cMahlishfMi under his 8uc<!e88or by the peace of Westphalia.

AH the moderation and prudence of Ferdinand III. could

not remove the prejudices derived from his father’s arbi-

tr.'iry measures ; and the imperial authority would have
suftered new diminution, if in such a difficult situation an
active and aspiring prince had ascended the throne. For-

tunately the phlegmatic character of Leopold was suited to

the times. The mild and moderate system introduced by
the father was inaiured by the son

;
and the most inactive

prince who since Frederic III. had held the reins of em-
pire, aided by a concurrence of foi*tunate events, and
assisted by great generals and able ministers, restored the
imperial authority, and revived the declining grandeur of
the house of Austria.

The reign of Leopold forms a new era in the military
and civil institutions of liia country. Since the invention
of gunpowder the incessant wars in Europe had occasioned
progressive changes in the military art. The artillery had
been gradually ligl tened, and received most of the improve-
ments which jit subsist. The same innovations
had taken place in the form and use of the musket ; the
}>ike had been superseded by fire-arms, and its place sup-
plied by the introduction of the bayonet. The regiments
had been lessoned and equalised, formed into regular divi-
sions and subdivisions, supplied with additional officers,
and the files gradually reduced to three. The armies,
instead of small bodies, seldom exceeding 30,000 or 40,000
men, encumbered with little baggage, drawing their provi-
sions from the country which was the theatre of their ope-
rations, and accustomed to quarter in towns and villages^
now took the field to the number of 100,000, directed their
movements by plans previously calculated, cnofonped wHh
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the same regularity as they marched and fought, and in all

seasons drew their principal subsistence from magazines.
Thus their movements became slow, confined, systematic,

and complicated, instead of the bold and rapid inroads and
singular surprises so frequent in the thirty years’ war, and
prei^ing periods.

These progressive improvements in tlie art of war induced
Leopold, with the advice of Eugene, to m<*lioratc the mili-

tary system of his own dominions, as li<; had already done
^lat of Germany. TIk* regiments of infantry, hitherto of

unequal force, were all establishc'd on the same footing, in

number, divisions, and discipline; and similar changes
were extended to the hussars and other irregulars. Bene-
ficial regulations were likewise introduced into the internal

economy of the army ; many grievances with resjMjct to

quarters, which bore hea\y on the public and on indivi.

duals, were remo\ e<l ; and the fortifications of the principal

places stnmgthened and augmented. By these measures
Leopold left a pernian<*iit force amounting to 74,(XX) men,

consisting of twenty-nine regiments of infantry, eight of

cuirassiers, six of dragoons, two of light horse, and three

of hussars. *

Leopold also deserves peculiar praise for an unwearied

attention to jurisprudence, and U^rieficial regulations in the

civil and criminal courts, in imitation of similar changes to

which the progress of knowledge had given birth in other

countries. Without desc4*nditig into a minute detail of a

sutgect so dry and complicated, it will be sufficient to ob-

serve, that be laid aside the Caroline code, so severe in its

punishments, for a more mild and lenient form. He also

forbade the customary appeals to foreign tribunals, intro-

duced the use of the German tongue instead of the LatiiL

which had hitherto been the language of tlie courts, formed

a digest of the common law of Austria, as a systematic

regulation for all judicial proceedings, encouraged the

study of the laws, and made various modifications in the

sobordinatc tribunals of his other territories.

* E4m^ regimsnt of infantry comuatiMl of a aompany of grsnsdianof

100 man ; a^ t«cU« oUierti of 150 cadi, Ibnnuig thraa battdi^

The horta regunattU aonmsted of Ian eompaaioK of ICO sm
fbmiing fiva iquailroiia.—La Luaa Laaabuah dm Ocdaixaichiad****

» V. i. p. 892.
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To Iiim also the capital was indebted for a more regular

and better police, and the establishment for lighting the

streets, the expense of which was defrayed by a tax on
foreign wine; a benefit whicli, tliough it may seem too

inconsiderable for the notice of history, is highly advanta*

geoiis to domf^stic intercourse.

l-icopold was thrice rnarned.

Ills first wife, Margaret Thcrc8n> daughter of Philip IV.,

king of Spain, became, by the rt>nunciatioQ of her elder

sister, presumptive heir<*8H of the Spanish dominions. She
was of a meek and humble dis(>osition, and chiefly distin*

guishe^l fur attention to her hiisf»nnd, and for skill and
intlurttry in working and embroidering coverings of altar-

piece'4, and paraphernalia for the church. She gained the
aflection of her hubband by her domestic virtues and
endearing attentions. She had a weak and sickly constitu-

tion ; and, after bearing four children, died in childbed in

1673.
Maria Antonia, her only surviving daughter, was in

her right undoubted heiress of the Spanish dominions,
but was compelled by Leopold to renounce her claims on
espousing Maximilian Emanuel, elector of Bavaria. She
died in 1692, leaving her pretiMisions to her only son Fer-
dinand Joseph, who, by the first partition treaty was ap-
pointed king of Spain and the Indies, and afterwards
nominated, by the will of his uncle Charles, heir of all the
Spanish dominions. His death in 1701 happened so op-
portunely, that both the French and Austrian parties
mutually charged each other with recurring to poison, but
both without fouiulaLiun.

Claudia Felicitua, the cousin and second wife of Leopbld,
was the daughter of Ferdinand Charles, head of the Tyrol
line. Her hand was first demanded by Janies Stuart,
pretender to the crown of England ; but his suit was re-
jected in favour of the emperor. The nuptials took place
at Innspruck in 1663, and almost the first use which she

of her influence was, to exclude the queen-mother
from the share which she had hitherto borne in tbd go-
veimment, and to obtain the disgrace of the prime-minister,
prmce Lobcowitz, who had opposed her marriage, and re-
commended the princess of Keuburgh, Claudia was a
woman of groat beauty, discretion, an^ vivacity, and par-
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ticularly attentive to the taste and inclination of her con-
sort. She sung and performed delightfully, and introduced
order and economy into the household. She was so fond
of the chace that her incessant fatigues brought on a de-

cline, which carried her to the gravt* in 1676.

His third wife, Magdalen Tliercsa, was daughter of
Philip William, first elector Palatine of the branch of
Neuburgh. She was born in and brought up, under
the auspices of her zealous lather, in the constant practice

of every species of mortification and gloomy superstition.

With such an education the young princobs conlructc'd the.

austerity of an anchorite. She rtjeeted the harmless }>lea-

sures of society, panted for religious retirt^ment, and even
exposed herself to the sun and wind, that her complexion
might disgust Leopold, who, after the death of his first wife,

ofiered her his hand. On the decease of his hccoiul wile

lior repugnance was overcome by the pi*rsuasioiis of her

family, who represented that Provid<*nee hail (h‘stincd her

to fill the first throne of the universe for the advantage of

the Catholie faith. But amidst all tlic pomp and sph iidoiir

of a court, she still preserved the saine ghMuny notitaih,

the same disdain for the viuiilies of the world, the saint*

ineli nation for mortifieatioiis and self-abuhcnient. Sin*

visited the sick and prisoners, wrought ornaments for the

church and gurnitmts for the |KK>r, kt»pt a severe register ol

her thoughts and actions, condemned herself to stigmas for

rtuii or iiiiuginury faults ; she wore bracelets not as usual

decorated with precious stones, hut armed with iron spikes,

which laeeraU'd her flesh, walked barefoot in proe<‘ssitMis,

and fn^fpient pilgriniagen, and inflieted on herself the

Heven*st discipline, till her hlotsl llowetl on the grouml.

While fcbc prepared with her own hand the most cxipiisife

deiitaicies for her husband, slie kept ^^[ueiit and rigid

faata, and condtuiineil herself to tho most ordinary fare.

These austerities, however, she practised in the utmost

secrecy, and several wens never known till aftt*r her death,

when the instruments of her fKinance were found in a bor

tinged with blood. With a commendable degree ol self-

denial, she burnt also, with her own hand^ a detailed

hiitory of her life and actions, which had been written by

her confessor, who considered her as a saint.

religious practices did not divert her from the
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<luties of the wife and the oinpresB. She complied in ap-
pearance with the taste and inclinatiofls of her hus-
band, frequented the opera with the psalms bound like

the books of the performance, and exerted her skill in

music for his solace and amusement. Knowing the aver-

sion of Leopold to the French language, she m^e, for his

use, extracts in German from the l^t FVenoh publications

on }>olitical economy; and, though not anxious to interfere

in political affairs, agsish^d him with her counsels. On tlie

death of her eldest son Joseph, she was intrusted with the
regency ; and after conducting the reins of state with
Vigour and prudence, in the short but critical period which
idapsed before the arrival of Charles, she resigned her
power without regret, to resume her darling course of life.

She po8>e8hed an active and versatile genius ; and, besides
her native tongue, was well acquainted with the Latin,
French, and Italian languages, and mistres*^ of music both
as a performer and composer. She tiumed the psalms into

(k^rniati verse, and set them to music ; and besides numer- •

ous versions of devout and edifying works, translated from
tlie French “Pious Reflections lor every Day of the

Month,” which was printed at Cologne.

Ill the last illness of her husband she was indefatigable

in her attendance, scarcely allowing herself rest, or quitting

the sick-bed till she was exhausted with fatigue. Except
the short interval in which she was intrusted with the

reins of government, she renounced all wordly occupations,

and resumed that course of austerity and abstraction which
had been the delight of her youth. She died in 1720;
was buried, at hci wn desire, without pomp or parade,

and her cofhn was di^iinguishod with no other inscription

than

—

« ELEONORE,
“ Pauvre Pechcresse,

“ Mortc le 19 Janvier,
“ 1720:”

leaving behind her a singular example of a princess, who
Vith talents, qualities, and accomplishments to adorn the

iiighest station, suffered them to be perverted and obsoui^
by superstitious practices and gloomy austerities,

equally contrary to the real spirit and temper

Christian religion.
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Of ten cliildren by Leopold, five survived ; two sons,

Joseph and Chaides, who suecet^dod, and three daughters.
Mary Elizabeth, born 1680, compensated for an ordinary

person by an excellent understanding, an extensive know-
ledge in various branches of science and literature, an in-

timate acquaintance with the Latin, French, and Italian

languages, and a proficiency in the lighter accomplish-
ments of her sex. After ruling the exterior provinces,

she was ap^iointed governess of the Netherlands, fixed

her residence at Brussels, and conducted the helm of state

with a prudent and steady hand till her death in 1741.

2, Mary Anne, bom in 1683, espoused in 1708 John
the sixth king of Portugal, a marriage which cemented
the attachment of her husband to the principles of the

Grand Alliance. She combated by mildness and discretion

his ardent passions, and bore with exemplary patience his

licentious amours and numerous infidelities. During the

long illness of her husband, who, in tlie latter part of

his life, was afllicte<l with a paralytic disorder, she obtained

the chief share in the administration of affairs, which, in

conformity with the principles of her family, she placed in

the hands of the clergy ; hut she is little remarkable in the

History of Portugal, except as the foundress of an edifice

for the convent of hiirefooted Carmelites at Belem, where
she was buried in 1654.

3. Of Mary Magdalen, the third daoghtcr, little is known,

except that she was horn at Vicuna in 1689, and died in

1743.
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